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DELAWARE HAS 
, EFFICIENT BAND 
Distinguished    Bandmaster 

Now Instructs First In- 
fantry Organization 

'" •    i'li -t   i: r-u try   Band   of 
•    o     sever.;]    .,..v      ,, 

vnized as one of tb" he-i   mush il 
o.-sanixatiom in  ths co ,ntry,  not ex-: 
■epttng the Marine Band 0f Washing- 

ton. Somm's Band and the others with 
national reputations, Yhe members and j 
officers  m  charge  are  not  satisfied   to ' 
lest on the results* of the work already 
obtained,  but   have    decided    to    still 
further enhance their efficiency and to 
this   end   they   hive   secured   the   ser- 
vices or Frank R.  s-'eitzer of Philadel- 
phia. 

Mr. Peltzer is one of the ibest cornet- 
irts in tl:e country, and •* also a band 
master of enviable repute. For years 
he.had charge of the plant of the Edi- 
son Phjnograpu Company-and It was 
through his ability that the records of 
that convpanv are famous. He now 
comes 1c Wilmington every Sunday 
afternoon and gives the members of 
the First Infantry Band instructions. 
These ure of the gr.atest value ami 
there is not the least doubt that the 
band will improve under his tutelage. 
By ihe t'me he Is through with the 
:iu mfcera each and every man will be 
.1 master of his own particular instru- 
ment and altogether tlv band will be 
Unsurpassed anywhere. 

Delaware's infantry is fortunate in 
having such an efficient band and a.' 
anon an organization is of the greatest 
' alue at ail times the gaardwen 
Bhouhi feel ,r-oud of the band. There 
IM twfiuy-e.ght enlisted men in the 

•>rpaniK.':t:vn which is oil the State wll 
:!lo<v, but the itotal membership num- 

bers  nlou*.  forty  num. 
If this State js -to have an exhibit at 

the Janifslown   Fair,  one  of  In*   best 
• 'vertisemc! ts obtaii 10I0 it is th Mi^ht, 
would   it   t^   send   the   First   Infarrry 
Band to the  fair   in I  have them  givi 

S cmceris on  the grounds for a  nronM. 
at lens:,     £uch a tme musical organi- 
sation at tHo fair is coming from I>!- 
a-.vam would undoubtedly reflect great 

^credit on the St&te and attract more at- 
tention   than   anything   • lae   the   State 
could rpend its money on.     This mat- 
ter has not "been  brougnt up officially 
but   if  the  Legislature   makes  an   ap- 
propriation for-the State exhibit, some 
action .may be taken to have the band 
fully   equipped  and,   with    its    entire 

♦membership, sent to Ja.mestown. 
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.TO DINE WITH DRAMATISTS. 
Mm)   Have  Accepted  Ini llni imiK for 

"•onilio-"   ll»ni|ii.-(. 

Many perwns of urominenee in the so- ' 
cial.  lh>r«ry  and   tjlieutriflal  life  of  tlie 

^•\*r har* accepted invitations to the an- 
nual (Winer of the American Dramatists' 

(Clab/at tMmoniwW next Sunday even- 
ing, lit which Charles Klein will be the 
guest of honor. 

Among those whose acceptances have j 
lteen received are  Colonel  George  Har- 
vey, Miss Grace George, W. A.  Brady, 
Miss Marbury, Marshall P. Wilder, Kd- 
imind Breese. Miss ltachel Crothers, Mr. 
and   Mrs.   George   Broadhurst,   Mr.   and 
Mrs.   Branson   Howard,   Mr.   nnd   Mrs. 
Hermanu Klein, Mr.  and Mrs.  ltichard 
A.  Ihirdy,  Miss Marguerite Merrington, 
Miss Alice Ive^, Mrs.  Lottie Blair Par- 
ker. Mr. and \irs. Theodore Burt Sayre, 
Harry Dole Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Syd- 
ney Rosenfeld, R.  C.  Megrue, Mr. and 

-a. Ixmia V. De Foe, J. H. Tooker, J. 
Oook, Mixand Mrs. VV. C. DeMille, 

n Harbour,  lioscoe Crosby  Gaige, 
X C. DeMille, Mtaa Florence Ay- 

tthewa, Edward Thus Vn» Zile. 
Harrjs, Herbert ttfih Winalow, 

Mrs. 
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SOUSA   USED   AS   AD.   COPY 

National Company in its January Adver- 
tising  Quotes  Bandmaster who 

Scored Talking Machines 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster who attracted1 

some attention recently thru an article OH "Canned 
Music" in which he dealt somewhat severely with me 
talking machine, is being given nvjre prominence by 
the National Phonograph Co. in its January maga- 
zine advertising.   In part the advertisement reads: 

Even John Philip Sousa, who has no use for pho- 
nographs, has been forced to recognize the Edison 
phonogaftph as a formidable competitor. The two- 
step king says that people will no longer «<• lo con- 
certs if they can have musk in tluir own homes so 
easily and so cheaply as they can with the iMi-- .n 
phonograph. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C, December  »t.  1906. 

Last week, in one of those erratic musical spurts of 
winch Washington is alone capable, there was music galore 
-in one instance such attractions as the Philadelphia 

Est Symphony Orchestra and Madame Schumann-Heink com- 
ing together. This week there is a dearth. Beyond a 
Bischoff concert at the Congregational Church, with Bal- 
timore singers, and "The Messiah" nothing has ben 
ottered. ^«   .^ 

The second concert  of the United  States Marine  Ban 1 
was  given   Sunday,   December 9,  in   which  Arthur   Wit- 
comb,   a   talented   cornetist,   recently   abstracted   from   the 
fatuous English Coldstream Guards'  Band, was the  solo- 
ist.     Saint-Saens was among the audience and applauded 
very   heartily,   particularly  the  "Tannhauser"  overture   in 
which the Venusburg theme usually carried by the violms 
was very cleverly taken by the saxophones.    The arrange- 
ment  for band is originally  English, but  Lieutenant  San- 
telmann has rewritten and revised it until it is practically 
Ins own.   F.rst rendition was given "Le PapiUon" by Oscar 
Gareissen, originally composed for the piano, but arranged 
for hand by one of the members.   It was splendidly plaved 
tli.High at times the parts seemed a little heavy for so deli- 
cate a composition.     Other selections heard for the first 
time were Sousa's "Free Lance" march and the prelude to 
Mascagms   "Iris."     The   introduction   to  the   latter   was 
played on the contra-fagott. an instrument heard  for the " 
nrst time in connection with the Marine Band, and most 
somber and  weird sounding it was. not alone  suggestive 
of the night, but of gloom  and tragedy.    Most  obl.ging   • 
was the leader in the  matter of encores, there being as 
many  of  these  given  as   there   were numbers on  the pro- 
gram.     1 he fact remains that, while we may have 10 bor- 
row   symphony   orchestras   from   other   cities,   in   military 
bands we stand foremost in America, if not in the world' 
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I ho I.<mdi»n Telegraph, in  commenting  on  the 
profitableness   of   writing   popular -music,   boasts 
that 300,000 copies wore   sol<l   of   Perm's "Pansv 
l-'aces."    That record seems childish compared to 
the [,000,000 copies of Sousa's "Stars and Stripes" 
sold iii the United States alone; ami Orpheus only 
knows how many millions of copies have been and 
are being sold all over the globe of the same com- 

poser's   "Washington    Post"  and   "High   School 
Cadets."    Next to the waltzes of Johann Strau>*. 
no other popular, music   ever   had   such wide and 
lasting vogue as that of John Philip Sousa. 
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WOMEN DRAMATISTS 
FORM NEW SOCIETY 

< •—_ 

They Spring Surprise on Their Men 

Colleagues at Dinner Given for 

Mr. Charles Klein. 

. ■» 

ALL   ARE   LWITED   TO   JOIN 

DBAMATISTS  AT  DINNER. 

The   .Makers   of   Mays   Exchange   Views 
Across Delmonico Tables and 

All "Ends Happily." 

Invited to attend one of the annual din- 
ner* of the American I>rama08t3• Club 
for Mai first time !n its fifteen years of 
'.ifa. ;.;;.» women pi a vtv rights turned fhe 
tables on their hosts at Delmonicos last 
nttpit. when Mrs. Martha Morton Conrad, 
author of several successful plays, an- 
nounced that a new organization had been 
formed the day before, to be called "The 
Society of Dramatic Authors." and the 
<-:iarter membership of which consists of 
riiirry women and one man-Mr. Charles 
Klein. There was a murmur of surprise 
when she conveyed this information, but 
any possible asperities were avoided when 
she invHed all thB male dramatists to join: 
the new society. j 

Mr. Klein, who is best known as the au-' 
thor of The Music Master" and "The Lion 
ami the Mouse." was the chief guest at 
last night's dinner, but the feature was 
tiie aresenee of the women, and the dis- 
tinctive "hit" was made by Mrs. Conrad, 
who called herself the "dean" of the .women 
playwrights. She sold she had begun writ- 
ing twenty years ago and that her only 
consolation in beinx able to look back so 
far \KU that she was very young at the 
time. After narrating some of her expe- 
riences and vicissitudes in the profession 
she said 3he had almost reached the aenith 
of her ambition in being present at the din- 
ner, and all else she could look for froni 
Hie was to have the Lambs' Club ask her 
to write a skit for one of its gambols. 

Becoming more serious. Mrs. Conrad said 
that rhe "great riddle of riddles, woman." 
was at last beginning- to understand her- 

,self and to beome a power m the dra- 
:natic world, as in other walks of life. 
'njl!» she credifsd largely to the influence 

I of Ibsen. Then she announced the forma- 
tion of the new society, saying that no one 
.vouid be excluded on the ground of Bex. 
and suggesting co-operation and collabora- 
tion for the advancement of the drama and 
the wortt of the dramatic writer. 

Mr. Bmnson Howard was the toaetmas- 
ter, and in response to his call Mr. Klein 
made a neat little speech, dwelling chiefly 
•m the necessity for a playwright taking 
himself seriously In his work. He was fol- 
lowed by Messrs. J. 1. c. Clarke W. C. 
De MiUe and other well known play- 
makers. 

Among those present were Colonel 
OaorgB Harvey. Mr. W. A. Brady and 
Miss »Jrac« George. Mr. and Mrs. Frederic 
Thompson Messrs. Marshall P. Wilder 
Henry George. EShnund Breese. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Milton Royle, Mr. and Mre 
George Broadhurst. Mr. WUliam Vaughn 
Moodv, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Rosenfeld. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Klein. Mr. James 
Forbes, M:ss Frances Aymar Matthews. 
Miss Marguerite Merington. Miss Elisabeth 
Marnury. Mrs. Xattie Blair Parker, Mr. 
Wilton Lackaye, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Burt Suyre. Mr aad Jin. jonn Philip 
3*uaa- nff*?' g—gr €- J?" *BB+ Messrs^ "37 Sg^^^gygninBuBj, saward 

\ an iila, Herbert Hall Mlaalow. Henry 

Charles  Klein  Guest of Honor at Clul 
Annual Feast. 

The American Dramatists' Club hold its annu 
dinner last night at Delmonlco'e. Charles Kiel 
author of "The Music Master," "The Lion and U 
Mouse and "The Daughters of Men," was th 
guest of honor. There were present more dlnei 
than In previous years, as women attended for th 
first time In the history of the club. This Inno f 
vatlon evoked a pleasant exchange of felicitations I 
Mrs. Martha Morton Conrad ably upholding th» 
women's side In the speechmaklng. 

Bronson Howard, president of the club, presided 
•nd on his left and right at the principal tablfl 
were men whose plays have won success on the 
American stage. 

Secretary Swan rend letters of regret fro-n Au-i 
guslus Thomas and George Ade. The latter wrote 
In referring to Charles Klein, that he was the 

King pin" of the new generation of dramatic ou- 
thors. and that he had been the "spot light" so 
long he ought to stop and let the rest cateh up. 

President Howard has not Improved as a speech- 
maker since the first night of "The Henrietta" 
many years ago, and he betrayed all of the author's 
characteristic aversion to long speeches in making 
his Introduction. He said, in Introducing the guest 
of honor: "Mr. Klein Is not a personality to- 
night; he may be called a metaphysical entity I 
have the word of the gentleman that he won't make 
a good speech, and I have perfect confidence In 
his word, for he has been trying fifteen years 
without success. He simply represents the great 
success of the last yeai of the achievement of the i 

tZTTS™?-   In that «■!>«»»* »• «» made the ' guest of honor." 
Mr.  Klein seemed a bit uneasy, even before an 

audience of men and  women who were doubtless 
saTd sympathetic he had ever addressed    Ha 

As a representative I mav be allow** t* M 
representative  speech.     For  fifteen   vears ma£«  a 

wnen   the reviewers  have  nai.i   oil   «*.„.. 

s£gr sj S y£nr M rH"^ 
critics   took   It   serfouslv   L°a   M/fn    se,rJ°"«ly. 'he 
weeka-the maUcrTook *?£»£&*** a   few 

J. I- C. CTarke, vice-president of the club,  who 
™!?t    V2" Bpeaker' "viewed at length the dra- 
Z£. °»Srin*' 0t the ,Mt year' Md •• "• men- 
tioned the name of the playwright and play the 
av™r Ma°^an^bowed t0 loud applause. 
-X^ "SSftS Morton  Conrad,   speaking for th« 
h^rh-t0ldi,f

1i
omeJ)f the ^laU of an author and 

.»^--8ile  had •**"  huatled  off the  stage to  thn 
SSri»,B|ha,2rn!.na.th*n dra^ed b«foregtheyaudl! •SLTLiS? 8am6 8taKe manager. 

8K iM!BwaWr?Atwrty-^ 
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dim!,* olfejanaa20rrf,"fU" 1'lub ne.',d lls annu», 
belaii the sif.^', £l Del«"«nu'os. Charles Klein 
Bidetf Tue" «.1 "i honor- Br«"sUU Howard pre 
Clarke   ,!iw? x

s,.»*ak<'W were  Mr.  Klelu.  J.  I.  c. 

Howard: " lo llis toir<*luctlou by Bronsoa 

tslkhli to „i V,?   8.       '  am  to  "•*•  ">'• Privilege ,.f 
life\\ tao II   is  lht'  I>™<««"   uiumeiii  of  ma* 
"uki a vtrr™-' wUI not "» eri.ica-have 
Skins v ui -self     about.J0Ur p,"y- ""5 •««■« TOO of 
urns ivTlnf, 7? se"""8'- v'»- ' W«e»e « urn. "',,?' ,   '*l   ""'"self  seriously,   Tor   if you  ilu  not   vuu 
seriously,     lake  11K- Daughter* of Ueu. f,r Install,-,. 

there-took it seriously. auU after a few weeks ili,- 
managei took it seriously. NU„. i AnttolSte J£- 
Bloo publicly to express uii tl.auas to Mr Uarris "Se 
gentleman  who  produced  that   play,    tt p"".T"ii»i 
!':ke,r,

1„;;rsuor^',u """"-^ "»j ■a.'e-W. 

"ivn""^,!1-: \rt       Tbese plays were The Great 

Mrs. Martha, Morton Conrad, speaking for the 
worm,, told of some of the trials of au aathor 
and how she had been hustled off the state by 
to M^r^anager and then dragged before the 

audience by the same stage manager. She then 
announced that un Saturday there was organized 
the Society of Dramatic Authors, which begins 

i e with a membership of thirty one. Charles 
Klein being Hie only man in It. 

Among those present were Colonel George Har- 
vey, brace beorae. Mr and Mrs. Frederic Thotup 
son, Marshall 1\ Wilder. Uenry George, Edmund 
Breese, Mr and Mrs. Edwin Milton Itoyle. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bioa.lhurst. Wilitaui Vaughn 
Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Kosenfeld. Sir. 
and -Mrs. Herman Klein. James Forbes. Francs 
Aymar Matthews, Marguerite Merington. Elisa- 
beth Marbury.Lottie Blair I'arker, Wilton Lack 
ave. Mi and Mrs. Iheodore Bun Savre. Mr. and 
.Mrs. John l'hilip 4>uusa,.Mrs. Henry C. Ue Mille. 
Henry Blossom, A very Hopwood. Edward S. Van 
/ue. Berber! Hall Dinsluw. Henry B. Harris. 
llan-y 1. Uawson, Edmond Bussell. and ltachel 
i. routers. 

ss -JNAJM 
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t'.U.MA   MINSTKEL8. 

finer musical taste    has    been 
J5mS any entertainment than that 
"      .       ■  h«  the management of the j 
dJsplayed by  the m    a«wm 1 

Talma m.nsre^ater otkTehra*ry « 
stage at Poll s  i       „^„*he  „at    of I 
«"d.5".   J„^LK^.R that   -Ktwe -»een ^ musical number, in*' ™^ ~^.\ 
chosen for the opening *noru£ . test \ ceVpu. from Plxley and Ludefs JaW* 
..The    Grand    Mogul.      2™* Lance." I 

1   •Krminie."  •Isle ot gof    My gg | 
Maid    and     II Tro\au»r«? •mat la 

j arrant^ by a ***«*£&, *£££ 
what   makes   It   the   gra ^ 
that was ever sung on tne i 

them   successf 1  {""Vjjf   Yo do their 

ta npirine- completion and the Talma 
£.^™Bn« «Htng the tlcket-s which 
s neirinK completion and the TOM 

proceeds go to the erection of the 
hospital. 
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CONCERT FOR 
THE HOSPITAL 

> 
Large   Attendance   at   Jacobs 

Theatre Last Night. 

'PINE    PROGRAM     GIVEN     BY 
TRAINED ARTISTS. 

1 Audience Captured by Violin Pitying 
of Mlw Powers. V 

n» attendance at the eanoert in 
taaoba Theatre last craning, in aid 

•f the Elisabeth General Hospital, must 
ha*» Brand gratifying to the manage- 
am* and the long Hat of patronesses, 

f whoaa names were printed oa the pages 
, o# the sourenir program. The house 
! had bean sold, and every seat was 
■ oeeupfcd. Docena stood in the corridor 
I "■■**» to get seats although they held 
. admission earda. 

The audieooe, apprecdaUve and gener- 
I—aly responaJTe, applauded the artists 
^■roaajr.   Enoores   beaam*  the  order 
Of    the    evening.   Ibe performers    re- 

l 2^ ■** *hMi   *   hearty reoeptf on. 
J »«Y/ we»   Marie   ttoddart, soprano; 

***-    ^—»    1»yV»r^ioea,    contralto; 
JeaaasSte Powers, violinist; Bran Wlll- 

, ■■■* •■BSj   IVedariek Wheeler,   bari 
•«—   aeat Andre Banoht, piaiusthJIiss 

- deserves apeahU mention for her 
toe Interpretation of dif- 

itioos where all the 
of 

THE NAME OF SOUSA. 

It Acts Like Magic With the Music Loving Public. 

Did it ever strike you that the name of Sousa acts like  i 
magic   with   ilu-  popular IIIU-K-   loving  public?    Well,  it 
does.    Not   only  in   Mew   Y..rk.  but   in all  parts of tlu- 
rountry.    This has been demonstrated in Xew York main 
times, but  never t<« a greater extent than  at his engage-   ; 
ments at the Hippodrome a few months a>;«», when stand 
iuj; room was at a premium, not only one Sunday night,  i 
but six or seven in close proximity.    All that it is neces-  I 
sary to do is t<. announce thai  S.msa will give a Sunday 
night concert.    These eight words act  like magic on the 
public, who Hock to hear him. knowing that there will be 
a treat in  store  for them in the way of a new overture. 
a dairy  Marceau,  some comic encore nuunVrs. and last. 
hut not least, the Sutra's world famed marches. 

CORN  BELT  FOLKS  WANT 
SOUSA AND  HIS BAND. 

Like the  March   Kings Playing   So Well   That   They 

Have Engaged Him for Harvest  Festival  Week. 

I he management of Sousa and his band ha- just closed 
a  contract   with  the  Mitchell  Corn  Bell  Association  for 
the appearance of Sousa's Band ;.t the Ninth Grand Musi 
cal  and   Harvest   Festival  .it   Mitchell.  S    l>..   Sep:embrr 
-.? to JS.  1907.    This will In   the second appearance of the 
band in  Mitchell, a- it  was engaged ihere in   i.*u. at the 
time of the agitation concerning the moving of the Si 
capita!  from  Pierre to  Mitchell.    Sousa made  such  .. 
there <>u tint occasion that the Mitchell Corn  Belt  Ass 
Nation members demanded his re-engagement. 

*sp*per Cutting Bureau in tne w •orio 
Nefospaper  Cvitmg Bureau :-. :hc jKw&f 

e.ss   -*nr 
BUfiWS BAND COTCEHT. 

*ill 
Be Hew at Fulton Opera House 

on January 30. 

]* m^^^ ^ feST if iS
ri
nV

n7utr°f Teutoc* Arie/^vaJemV. Song,- from Phlhmioa   c^L £* «ot surprising that Lau- 

"""■oal*" I vnTt   ™"fi!!:  ta8te;    nor ^  view of 
that    it    should 

Wheeler 
(Dell 

ariette, "Chanson Proveaoaie' 
>).  Marie  Stoddart;   sooai I P?fct Pertormances **Od     fc,   ft.'   -"-*«   awansrti   soagsi 

2&%JZ*   ZW <{wtt£ralSn- 
Aam ThrioKfonee; vlolui solo, ^Caprice 
Z&I&SPK UiM J«*»ette Powers; 
%nuJr~ Tw   5", *°?* "•**■." from •Blljah,"    (Mendelssohn,,   Bvan   Will- 
iams;  aongs:   "Whom Buy My Laven- 

D««ld"   IRoeekal). Mrs. TavJoV Jones; 
•onge: "The Hilb o» J»ye» (Victor HaV 

Aim    at    preeminence 
smaller cities nf »ho       amons     ^e 
-.-rti    , of the country in this 
^rticular field of    arUsuc endeavor 

S * PaC€S that truly ew-I- 
l™t organization in the «wS 
rank of its kinrt. " J

tde fron' 
—on   i.l «   •'    and    Presently 
7°n Jan«ary 3C-we are to have a 
demonstration    of    local    accomplish 

New JfafcIS Pleaamg, 
"Western Life." the new march  . 

step   being played  by   Sousa'a  baad. 
making a bis hit throusbcut tbe ] 
it is fall of dash, and baa a good m 
It has a pleasina; title pear, and waS 

. be heard whistled    and   played 
.■"■where.   Joseph Home (VMM—■ 1 

cured  the   entire  flret 
city. 

I 

.ddre.s.s 

ate- 

Frank *»«oa:  r»» —  

QMMOmOLM . 

.*._ 
ai^.l Q 

— 

^     » 
ror 

This afternoon and tonight the KHery band 
will give the nrst band concerts ot the sea- 
son in the Auditorium theater. Aside from 
Sousa it is safe to say that there is rot an- 
other organisation of the kind in America 
that enjoys the popularity of this band ir. 
Chicago. It will be recalled that Kiler} 
played here all last summer when he won his 
army of admirers.   This season the band has 

I a new conductor in the person of Taddeo Dl 
Girolamo, who directs with tbe unique and 
almost sensational method  that makes, his 

"work picturesque and striking", at the same 
time bringing out all the force of a trained 
musician. For today's concerts the band 
will be assisted by Miss Anna GWewisch, 
mezzo soprano, a Chicago girl who has re- 
cently returned from several years' study 
abroad under George Ferguson of Berlin. 

r4.i    «o    •     -™T »   ^y      t*iwornar-    -"""uairation    of    Jooal    a. 

tyC>«ture-MWilW),'XThr«Sm-   tor?h       .        eQUa"y   <********   The 

Wbaelw;   violin   solos:   Romanm   <Wie- I t   \,   X   Bnrgers   Fourth     Re-iment      tt*oert n«S S r°«njg^^?! •* 
SSyWm    l'TV*tw    Mobire   fh

and
K ^e concerts aVeadv   g?rerbv     ^^frS^^*^* * 

«k^wtSeHS:5^aS—        ^^* 
•Rigoletto"    ,Verdi),   MeJamea   itT   StS   Bnf t*°   ^    band    ln ««e 
dart and Taylor-Jones and Messrs. Will-    f. 5Ut  the eMU»»K     concert     is 
lama and Wheeler. m     ">ore than usually noteworthy in the 

Miss Stoddart has » Mpnno «, _• solists that it will present—three of 
beautiful quality. Her voieTia ^ ;tte«» from the greaS banl in 
and she s,„g» Wlth a great deal of ex- America-John Philip Sousa* ThJo 
pres*.on. After he, ,.9t .^^ „he |eminent toJo|st8 ™P^2* J»J" 

;ly encored .nd »>*, ••*„-;- U.r„«,.  T„    ^_    re Herbert   Clark. 

Miss Stoddart  b^^Z Z'   IZT RiChardson- sousaphone. B^ 
with the DamroscheT^e smTs  'f **** Wiil »• ■*■ * Miss Pe- 

Central Preabyterhu church ^f l*tT*2!' ^P™110. and    Prof.    P.   stew 

*  "      —*»     mat      UUlu 
was  heartily encored and Ohm "Annie 
l^une," playing ,he acemp^^t her 
self.    Misa  Stoddart  ba^'gun-  in  0Im 

' t0nL^h .**? 2™™"**.    She sing. 
Brook! Pwabyteri.., CemNhTof 

Mrs.  Anna Taylor-Jones  h*s   a  ^1. 
full-toned   voice,   well   cultivat*d      She 
sang in a delightful  manner. 

«• Mias Jeanette Powers ranks as a yjo- 
Imist   with  Maud   Powell 

cornet;  Leo    Zimmerman",    trombone; 
[and John Richardson, sonsaphone. Bo- ^ 
Strips   thnro   ...in    •.-   _   . .          ^^  1 

*r on the program she was ek- lrZZZ" n Upera 

At    the  Pconclusion^ of    herJne^a^e^n£lJi'nUa,'J 

election        th«        m..j:...  ■■■■'^■■^■s 

signed her on tbe program she was eh- 
eored. At the conclusion of 
first selection the audience 
sisted on an encore. Three times thev 
called her to the stage. She bowed twice, 
but the audience still insisted that she 
play again. Then she gave her most 
charming number of the evening Schu 
bert's "Serenade." Alias Powers has just I 
returned from a tour with Sousa's BandBj 

Urson, soprano, and   Prof.   P     <, 
art Thorbahn, violin. The programme 

{surely will be the fineu ever   given 
j in  this city,   and. In fact, will com- 
pare    favorably with   any band    pro- 

-, .~    gramme.   Aaron   Eshleman has   suc- 
and   aomei.cceded    the late   Chris. Burger    and 

'w,»  c^«ct  the  band.    ThTconclrt 
musical critics think she is sunerio* "♦„ I,' 
Misa   Powell.    After  each   muKr\«BfrZZ,«"UUUS/,le   Dand-    The concert | I'rotl,   moat" nav 
-: ■ «■"  ' ^1, occurs at Fulton Opera Hoiwe   Wed-    »"«* whoai prod*  n>^,,v '° »«* 

nesdawevening. Jannarv 30 I  haps Job- t£*lacl"mm «hey 

«*»««  at   PuhIic ^.^h,   n^ 
for 

^* ^* 
Per- 

entertajnmen|s 

more k|nalv 9^^» »"' look with 
when this bill he^oXs   ™££* musjc- 
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WIGHT BILL 
IADY FOR HOUSE 
ittee    Agrees    Upon    Draft, 

Which How Goes Before Con- 
gress for Consideration. 

AUTHOBS   HEARD   FROM 

r*aaaa*«a Have Bren Made, »at 
Owners   •(   Coa»a««ltlaa* 

Arc Well Protected!. 

It* 
MHT limn as Harffcai SS. laMwaiia ih* 
pbraseoltagj lias bera cbuupeu ^H» *JE 
■» l||w ml HJHIU provides * AM* «r Sjaii 
oonuattaBent until it K^UL ' 

tile apprtttved hill grates earlu*tY»- rsftt- 
"lo print, reprint, publish, cop: tintl »entl 
ihe oanyiighted work-" "Whr .ewnrataw 
did not mjm) it us who. la gfaaitt '««urhi- 
sive right lo seii. ., 

The approved bill graur* •« 
rirhJ "to Traw>mtr the eopyTipbTefi 
ml<> other lauetutge*. or dialects, or 
any «*th«r version thereof: i< 
it if it be a uon-drnnwtir wfflt: "ti' •«■*- 
vert it into u novel OT other umt-tr»- 
matic work if ii Itr 1 drains: '«• 'imW' 
or adapt it ir it he a musics? pi««e.: !■■ 
compk-le. execute and finssit it if it Harm 
mode! or design TOT a ■wart tif an. uatlrio 

J Dlipateb to The Moraine Telerrapn.) 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. 

I   The preliminary skirmish in the strag- 
§*C of nearly two years to frame a new 
topflight law hna ended with the agree- 

of the House Committee on Patents 
the draft of * bill  which now goes 

Congress for consideration on the 
The   report  which   will   be  snb- 

a—.„ to the House next week with the 
rttpieted, revised draft will show that 

th» atructurc agreed upon by the Con- 
giwiiinnl committee differs in many es- 
—Hill   from   the   draft   originally   pre- 
pared  by  experts  of  the   Congressional 
Library  and   referred  to  the  two  Con- 

\ -gWMional   committees   on    patents   last 

May. 
Authors, publishers, artists. rouipoaers 

had dramatists have been hrard f'"" *«£" 
geations, and while there were many con- 
ftfeting interests to be regarded the great 
battle has all along raged around the 
proposition to' forbid manufacturers of 
piano-playing devices, phonographs and 
athec  music   recording  and   playing  do- 

■ from     appropriating     the    work 
composers    without    paying    roynl- 

to    the     latter.      Mark    Twain, 
Philip    Sousa.    Victor    Herbert. 

r nig    De    Koven.    Charles    Klein 
and  others have  been  among the roost 

"ruent men   heard  by  the  I .mgreto- 
entruated   with  the   preparation  of 

bin     The   congestion   of   legislative 
_ is such  that the bill may not 

this session. 

Noted  Author* Iaterratea. 

_ of the  latest memorials received 
^e committee before it reported the 

came from   a  group  of  well-known 
untie authors and composers.   Those 

ping this memorial were as follows: 
,_»r Smith.  George  Ade.  I^uis   1\ 

ittschalk,   Victor  Herbert.  Glen  Mao. 
>nough. George V. Hobart. Edwin Mil- 

ton  Rojie.  J.   Sebastian   Mil>r. (Jeorgte- 
(M.  Broadhursi.  Kdward S.  Allies, Gns 

J. Weinherg, Malcolm Williams. A. Bald- 
Sloatve.   W.   K.   Sicwan.   flay   M. 
_p. Brandon Hurst. Hupert Hoghe*. 

H;Heri>eri. Augustus Thomas, «. .   1. 
Herman   Perlet,   Theodore  Ben- 

Eugene     W.    Presbrey.   Raymond 
ill.   Robert   H.  Buruside, Jeff   IV- 

is,  Winchell  Smith.   Arthur  Weld. 
_jrard E. Kidder. Victor Hams. W ill- 
■m C. DeMUle   and Guslar A. Kerker. 

"We,  the undersigned author!' and <-ompo«T«   r? 
■I   work*."   says   ttteir   memorial.    "r»TPi- 
ragnest  your  rommmee   ;o   favaraWy   laul 

Subdivision   ft.   of   acnau   BiU   «.3aa, 
ytvlrru   tfce   autkoi   amt   atawostr   «cal««l 

■ oaiusi *pprwpria!ioi! of hi*, c««a|Mj«tio«» «it^saft I 
autiun  by   m*nuf*uut*rs  ot  ntu'liaiuo*]  *- 

Too opponents 10 ;his  WU   onieud tha:   li 
legaliar  «J»   allesed  combination  o*  omva-i, 

h*rs and the Aeolian Company >» i-«niroJ iitM 
Dlcal music   d*vt«  tndusiry. 

"a/*  most  emphatically   drry   Oiat  aay  one  nt 
party'to any  auth com*:inatioi:  07 had  an* 

aiedsa L'tereof.   or Is In any  manner oanMowd 
it.    Moat of na are not even  tinier any e»n- 
•Hh  any   publUutr and  caai   dispose ot  omr 
u  we   see   fit.    The   few   agreement*   ibat 

ant   tor   bat   abort   periods   and   iismed    in 

alto   earneatly   pray   for   favorable   tonrid- 
mm  of   Sect ion   i3  of   the   bill.   n-HkJj   matea 

ataoaaaoeattov to pirate rauakal works, ate we 
ifferol   considerably   from   tie   depredelinaa 

_   aanaible   plratea  for   wbojn  civil   dimaaoa 
«e  no te^^ora.,• 

vary or adapi it if it lie r. wark • 
The approved hill als«i gi'"^- the Ht'stHa- 

sive risht **t» deliveir or mttl»iTis.- Ui» 1!- 
.livery «f tl«> enpyrighted worj. it >>tiiti- 
for protii if ii I*' ;. let-iuT-. ~-mu»ii. »tr 
dress or other production." am: ""'• \>*- 
fornt «ir repreteent Uie ropyngmeti Turti 
puhlicly if it 1«> a drama." 

In toe next sect ton—C—the r-schaar**- 
right t*. awcuited **t« pr>rft?mi the ew|>v- 
rtghled work publicly lor pTufh IT it i|«- n 
musii-ai eonii««»iti«n on wiitHi stir»i: Tigir 
of ptihh'- |«erfornmuw ftrr prtdii iiat--lw«i; 
reservtHi, as provided u> Sectinn "HT' 

Tbrre i* luitliiuc in the hilt to prrmwrr 
|«ivate pewf«»rB!:ii«H^. or perfonuHni-r*. ^n 
wfanji *~admissioi: fee* jm- chat-imil." -«" 
lone a> the perf,«rnutner is wr, pabitttiy 
for profit. This duinjrv hi tar I«KI «tf tie 
bill requiring the «b«w u< iw t»r»rTo-rniw 
"for |»r<»Sl" will ]»erniii tile IHO- itf M*P>- 
richled works at charhMhit* nut; rehston- 
<'titertainnieui> no civei for pnin; 
Then- i~ a provi«»,ii, 11. the iip|tr>vm] liiK 
tltal lMttains iit it -shttli !«• "»ii~rmte«i «»K 
fiunulliui: <>r Ihnitiup the Ti^lr. <tf nfuao-j 
tltor or proprietor of ni! iiuptihl>4it«ti 
work, jtt fuuniou law «ir «Niuirv. t«- iprt- 
venl the copying, piildi'-itioi: or u~» "' 
ihe unpublished work witlHirrt mV nuawur 
and tt> obtuiii damages ti»cref.,T 

The bill regards contTiiialiott..  silrritig- 
tnems. sidapiaiioiiK. rearm njrenten: 
■ liznlions.   lr;in-l;tijoir>  or «» 
<tf   works   in   tlie   ptihltt    di 
<•"]•? rijrlned  work>  wiien prtniu—ii 
tvnwnt of propriei<»r of the ropvrigtn 
tliein. <»r works puitlished a*. n«<a 
as being lh" same  ns new  worin. -«rii^ 
jeel  to  <-(iii;.-rij:^"..  ittn  no su-h i-ipTrigln 
wlieu  obtained is Ui affect ihe iaaser it»r!l 
v:ilidiry of any «tri»«i«tinp eopv-rigir ii|wn 
the awrrtcr empioyerl.    ^>"o copyrisli-   »~ 
Jo STdtsrKl  in  Ihe .rriEin:t; lext  of si  v.iiTi. 
by ait itulhnr no;  .1 I'uiied -Staios <-iir*ti. : 

first   ptiblisltetl  withotn   ;1M-  iiuiii-  ■>•   n- 
conntry   Iwi'ore July   1. H*n.   or  n-   lie 
<«riginal t»xt of any \v<«nk wnt-u. it:^ 
ea within the puhlir d.-miain. 

* ■<n»!tTichls are  it. extend to  wm4«. >tg:: 
foreifrn nmltnrs or proprietinv iiuij   vin>i 
they reside in the IUned -Sim-^ it:   in, 
l "rate of fir*:  publication  of  tiiert   w •!»«;. 
when    th*"y   vhn!!    first    ..■      <utt«'inpt»TMiT-.. 
«sjtis!y   wirii   it*   firs-   foreign   puiiliruioin. 
publish lhe.ir work  111 the tnii^t1 ■Wmt — 
when ftirt'urti staT-s. of whit-it tin  siiTtlors-y 
ate c-iiiscntt, Ui  treaty ur tiliiiii nirsi-jram" 

i^V^rrirau   citizens  the   l«ae*!   *T   rop. 
riglit «n tmltsiauiialb the saan 1aaaa» ars 

t to irs ««« ciiizons "««r rtrl*?"0"1 irrttter- 
> tt<tn urtystantiallj e*ptnl t« the gmneii'M 
j secured to such foreunt aatjhtar' *aT»w 
I act. <a- when the foreign natum et.atpar 
! i<> nn jnternsti<rna"t iigreeiiwaii pTovniinr 
3 ii<r reciprorhy in the granting rf eopv- 
! right, the l*Tesidem to de*«rniuu- iltetea- 
\ istence of «ach recawncal rahtti-ait- lip 

1 pjwlamaikrn. 
The  «-op\xights  1" be «eeitr»ti   tw   to- 

:.]>proved bill w«mld aadnre M**in*^igtr 
rears front date of putuiraxtau inajaeHiff 

; 'iilioKteraph*. thirty year* in ca*aa ■•■ijaae- 
ihumoBs works, and for-the twmaiiiiaaT^iT 

' the   life   of   the   author  aad   Tor *hrr: 
I veant after his death in jal^atfcar 
j There is a piovhiaaa •**■! »within 

ncxi preceding the esprralinn 
tigbi  vears from the firm  puWimi   -t 
the «ui the copyright prnprtaaar lanac 

be* desires^-fie ftaV *ami  p»wvtn>U. 
i and la deianh af <aaat aaafiite^ghr •"»W- 

rieht   protectkai   ie ta d 
end oC twenty-eigbT y 

" 

La w. 
BOOT     niHBEIt 

naiiHw—a«p 
wa» gHrt: am 

m matlilu; such 
m   iPwsant    wisit   In 
WhtililigjiiBi.  umt  di 

•■nmurtr»    rnR     Uooey, 
Mat r—rtllli  jaa  could 

alaaT a taiK, mit some 
n*f  tUwu   Kongreswrjt 
laih i^arrts- trr :t ^«lb 
iilla Mil   m-h;  ta  now 

—"tm •*: d»r hull. 
off onr liherty. 

Ifcr aonchaeaU: rich 
i'Hfftfwticer- ttt.  Cooey, 
i dhrr mmr cionwright 

riint !atB;ettttton» 
off jwruc rlienila 

a*! IhnuL w»u» of your relatives,  vich Is 
it***Wfc  ^""""elnBidr;   tier   song   writer, 
Ijranij a •ratistn oP yotu^. 
LJ^*LaBnm   'nfftrior   rensttn   der   average 

jKrmiui'iaiii   trr  nesislatKrist   looks mit  der 
iJtaur erf* scorn 'in der man dot writes for a 

tfttt dbr- man dot  Keeps tier delicatessen 
TtalKs. tig ru him der i_'ongi'esser eggs- 

cftr- riaht  hand   nf   fellowship   nnd 
"Wotr ynu. haf inwentioned   a   new 

-ie   TT reviled   :liet~o:    Vy, my boy.  I Till 
at tow {puwed   dls afternoon   to   pro- 

SOtfi-aurer!*' 
ter fanner valbs  up   to   him   der 

tfrnw*  both   anna   around   his 
and: agsseiaims.   "Vot:  you  hof dis- 

Itow to blend turnips und potatoes 
tmuU tier tiid ops mustier:    Vy, .lear old 

D nil uui a law thi-oii^ii at runce to 
amtBKtiaa tier fruits-of your brain:" 

!   rBttr weai der tiutbttr or composer talks up 
u iinn  der 1 .\tnsr»,!»Ber looks in   nis   lnnch 

Uaadiot: to sew ia dai-e a lemon left. 
Tftaii dm- cawi  of your  cousin,   Rudolph 

Stuersehmltitr fr>r a nsssample.   plt'ase. 
Iluuiiipu is- the autmirshipper of marry 

toaMMB atmg» stit-li :ts, "While tier Itirer 
Humr txr> ■Ponkers Still My Luff for You 
'fr TJrna-.:' ttmi «lot uduer vun called. 
•VWhein d*ir Swaiight Klo«d» der M.-ad 

uTt: Ifonm Bnca. to Huckensack." 
Q»ffr omnt: ^tpidttr *ing dot Rudolph efer r, viesit: tO' is oalletl. •• Dough Dt-y fall 

■'..iff tit Onion Ht» Was All der Vorld 
'tta Sluti" But ror tht he get ouid ot it? 
; nraetiirfseir nudnlng^. 
[ BTf>rj^-aiT. you could: hear dot song—on 
iMBr -«Bit:fn«ring niano«, on der speaking 
aatnmi". OB dec lumiy gmfs und on der 
'nurd utraaoa, mit von Rutloipu rent to der 
awnjlafieeg ,ter handed him nino dollars 
inaB ma Hat. 

Sadii. BHrnmeC" set Rudolph to der pup- 
^iahBras. "tny; souij: is pferyvare: In der 

.. tu*r nrrhakellerrv. dec lobster empori- 
tun»  im d*r- orcriestras, fforyvai-e:" 

"*»nt ?>ei der puinisuers-: "it is efery 
it-aaTt di>t 'ley tiuau'd liuf to pay royalties:"' 

'•War. din wtiinjijau '■" set Rudolph, gasp- 
Btrc Uttcp * anit. aumlterel. 

V. HOBART. 
"Der idea is ynst dts," eet der puplu* 

fers. "Ve pot ouid your song vidi has gat 
sympsotns of becoming popular and fifteen 
minutes aftcrvards efery mechanical device 
in der vor'd is singing it or playing It 
tnitonid gifing you vun penay for der result 
of your brains!"' 

"But aia'd you got it copyrighted **• 1m. 
kvires Rudolph, mit a grocer's bill staring 
him In der face. 

"Yes. but der copyright law doan'd tell 
der speaking machines or der self-playing 
pianos to pay you any royalty, do deyT" 
tnkvires hack der puplishers. 

"Den I yas stung!" set Rudolph, pushing 
der tears back mit der finger of his glove 
vich has a hole in it. 

"Sure you vas stuug, und vill coo dpi ua- 
tinn to be stung vile der law doan'd pro- 
tection der author und composer," set der 
puplishers. "You valk into a large com- 
partmeut store und look der matter ofer. 
A votnan valks up py der moosic counter 
und she says, 'Haf you Bauerscbmidt's 
latest ballatl. entitled, "You May Call Me 
Vot You Vill, Dear. Mnly Do Xot Call Me 
Slob:" ' und yust as der clerk Is abouid 
to sell her a copy for fifty cents, somebody 
starts up your song on der speaking ma- 
chine on der next counter, und der toman 
says. 'Ach, my leedle boy has vun of dose 
machines, so I vill buy der song on a record 
so I can save my singing voice to play 
briteh vist mit" 

"Dare Is der idea In a nut shell," der 
puplishers Tent on; "if der woman hat 
bought a copy of der song in its originality. 
you, as der author, would get slgs cents 
royalty, but she bought it already sung 
on der speakeasy, und you get nuddings: 
vas   you  vise?" 

"Vot is der use to be vi.-e ven wisdom 
gets it ta der neck alvays?"' vispcred Ru- 
dolph. 

"Anudder ding." vent on der puplishers; 
"dese moosical machineries take your song 
in t.iuid paying you a penny for it and 
grind it ouid, morning, noon and night, 
till der puplic gets sucb an anger ofer dot 
ooug dot in a week it is dead." 

"Vot  is der answer?"  inkrired Rudolph. 
"Der answer,"" set der puplishers, "is 

eider to make dese mechanical moosJcers 
pay for der vork of udder people's brains. 
or close up our song factories und let dem 
starve." 

"Yes, but how Till I pay der grocer I" 
inkvircd Rudolph. 

"Pay him mit der nine dollars ve gate 
you." set der puplishers. 

Such is der sidvation. Looey, and I Tish 
you would speak to some of dose Con- 

Igressers abouid it. 
Ptck ouid a Congresser mit a goot singing 

I "voice, because he is less likely to be 
' grouchy. 
j     Bfvare of der man mil der groucj. Looey," 
ibet-ause he is alvays ready to lemonlze you. 

Yours  mit  luff. 
Dl  D1NKELSPIEU 
per George V. Hobart. 
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Authors Would Have 
a Trust of Genius 

Sousa's Patriotic March 
Breaks Down 4No Encore Rule 

The   new   copyright   bill   which   has 
been   urged   upon   congress   by   Mark 
Twain, William D. Howells, John Philip 
Sousa and other famous authors is of 

j such a sweeping character that it calls 
| for careful consideration by    congress. 
;It purports to "amend and consolidate 
1 the acts respecting copyright,"   but   it 
goes much further, and is practically 
a new and drastic copyright system.   It 
propaseB  to  give   to   the owner  of    a 
copyright the right "to sell, distribute, 

I exhibit,    or    let    for hire,    or offer or 
I keep  for  sale,  distribution,   exhibition, 
! or hire, any copv_pf such work."    This, 
It  is  claimed,  not  only  gives  the  ex- 

, elusive right to make the copyrighted 
| article and place it on the market, but 
I creates  an   ownership   in  the  physical 
object  which  is   the   subject  of  copy- 
right,   such   as   a   book,   magoslne   or 
talking machine.    It Is argued that no 
person   under   such   a   law   could   be- 
come the  exclusive owner of a copy- 
right book, in the sense that he could 
sell  It  or  bequeath   it    by    will.    He 
could merely retain the book    on    his 
shelves, with the right to read it. 

The bill proposes to make infringe- 
ment of copyright punishable by very 
severe penalties. No other kind of 
property would be as well protected. 
Not only is the copyright proprietor 
entitled to recover damages for in- 
fringement, but upon his allegation 
that his-copyright has been infringed, 
the person so Infringing is required to 
"deliver up on oath, to be impounded 
during the pendency of the action, all! 
goods alleged to infringe a copyright." 
This leaves to the discretion of the 
copyright proprietor nil questions of 
intention, and could be made the means 
of excessive hardship and injustice In, 
cases of unintentional infringement. 

The particular portion of the bill 
which interests Mark Twain and other 
authors is that which grants a copy- 
right for fifty years after the author's 
death.   It may be questioned whether 

Newspaper Cutting Xuretu in tne worm 

it is public policy to grant exclusive 
ownerships of copyrights for such a 
long time. If an author should pro- 
duce a masterpiece at 26 years of age, 
the copyright might be made to cover 
a century. Is it generous in Mark 
Twain or any other author of imperish- 
able works to limit the good which 
might be done to the world? Should 
not works which are of Incalculable 
benefit to mankind be mads publiaf 
property after the author has receive! 
a reasonable protection? The desd 
hand should not clutch too long pie 
words of life. The author whose works 
are worth preserving is a debtor to/the 
world, as well as a benefactor.    II   is 

I the   world  which   makes  him  famous. 
j He   should  give   freely  of    the  /gifts 
which the gods have bestowed.     / 

It is argued that less than 5 per cent 
I of copyrighted works live to the *nd of 
the present copyright period, twenty- 
eight years, and that only two-.works 
have been -protected for the additional 
fourteen years allowed by law. fWhy. 
then, asks the Washington Post} seek 
to prolong the life of works that are 
foredoomed to die? Would not\the 
author profit more by giving his rffchts 
to mankind? When a book of pre 
inent benefit to the world is produ 
there should be a law of eminent 
main which would give it to the worl 
after the producer has been sultabl 
rewarded. Forty-two years' exclusive 
ownership, it seems to us, is long 
enough for such rewards, and perhaps 
the world should not be deprived so 
long of the words that breathe and the 
thoughts that burn. 

Dr. Frank Damrosch .fields 

to Yo^Hf^e^^^ 
jrative Demand.    "N 

D 
R. FRANK DAMROSCH. at the 

fourth of this season's Symphony 
Concerts for Young People. In 

Carnegie Kail on Saturdsy afternoon, 
gave an exposition of the various forms 
of the march. For nine years Dr. Dam- i 
roach has been leading the young un- 
derstanding to a proper appreciation of 
good music, and he more than any man 
•will be responsible for the taste of the 
next generation of music lovers. 

One   of   the   most   delightful   things 
about   these   concerts   is   the   Intimate 
relation between the conductor and his 
pupl'-s. for, old and young, that's what 
they are.    Usually his humor is  more 
than a match for their enthusiasm, but 
on Saturday he was bowled over.   After 
a persistent refusal to break the rule of 
too  encores,  offering,   with a  smil^to 
repeal  the whole concert If everybody 
would promise to come again,  he  was 
forced  to  unconditional surrender  over 
what  he   announced  as   "our"   Sanaa's 
"The Stars snd Stripes Forever.      The 
concert   couldn't   have   gone   on   if   he 
hadn't yielded and piayed It over again. 

The programme began with the fan- 
fares  of   the  Thirty  Years'   War.^ran 
through marches of the time of Fred- 
kertdttha   Great,   the   Rakoczy   march 

Berlioz,   the   funeral   march    from 
ileJ's    "Saul.'"    the   funeral   inarch 

Beethoven's  "Erolca"  symphony. 
MendSissshn's Wedding march and the 

vow.a  ■«•«• S^assdSSSrte *•"**■  ,rrV 
*r«- nine vesrs Frank Damroscb has ■ 
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NOTED ARTISTS 
WORK FOR CHARITY 

Delightful    Benefit    Concert    Given 

Sanitarium for Hebrew 
Children. 

for 
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perception   in   Schnbi 
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by r>ell  Aqua.    Hci 
young. 

i adds youth  to her 
' Pord, the violiniste. 

unaffected   bearing, 
manifest  gifts,  won 

"   "t   the   audience. 
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mad< 

ami 
•\\. 
"Chan 
voice 

Aim 
other 
whose 
(|tlitc   ; 
the   sincere 
Miss  Ford 
sessor of a 
all demands 
sic  for 
lone, of 
thetic,   warm   temperament 
by Ries, a "Httmoresqne" 
••i   "Mazurka"   by   \\ ieniaw 
aered with effect 
worth. 

By permission of Oscar II 
or the Manhattan < Ipcrn 11,, 
Arta, the si prano, also ani 
proved a delightful addition t 
'HE'S enjoyment. An air fr 
''A'da." and a .little "\\ ii,|(. 
Kilenourg were enthusiasticalh   r 

Henrietta      Fetherston VVariie- 
Brahms's   "Saphische   Ode"   ailfi 
bliches   StJitidchen";    .\' 
Aver   sang  the   fain 
and  Delilah 
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I * «***************«*******«****= • 
With over a hundred gymnasium nu-m- 

luis :ind a large and interested number 
of spectators the entertainment givi 
under the auspices of the Young Worn 
Christian association last evening, in 
dependence hall, was a great success. 
Was owing to the particularly zealoi 
work of the young women that there 
so much interest taken In the event. M 
Josephine Macdonald, physical direct 
And Miss Hinds, secretary, arranged 
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VAN RENSSELAER GlVtS 
SMOKER FOR SCHEEL 

Clubman Entertains Members of. 
Philadelphia Orchestra at 

Horticultural Hall. 

wr forms ©I music. 

** in Came**- H-H-"-.^*   „ 
that inciud-d works of **** 

thoven.   Hansel and T*rhai*ow*k3 

the <*e number that bad to be repeal 
a.  maVch  by   John  PhlH. Sousa. 
...ause at tbe end of "The Stars «**■"£• 
K,.r7v#r"  was so insist*"!  that tt  had tXm 
rtZZ* the progress of the concert *** . 
-talieli truck would on street traffic *sy, «M 
th.   la» week.   The number was not Stay. 
parUcWriy  well  at that, for there sv«s |. 
lack ei sonority that must always 
the pfciving  of  such  a  composkHm m- 
orcbefca   in   which  tne  string <*■* 9 

Thefpurpos* of the concert was to «w 
^xpo*ion   of   tt*   marc*   in   its   xss*_ 
lormk including the variatias •*•*»>— 
nais*   Toe dan.-e of th»t farm n*r*« *» 
;r.c *n» from  ' Mipnon. ' and the •rdsesaasvl 
als/gave tne -Torchlight Dane'  of »«>^ I 

The programme began wilfc ■■ s|iiri»« 
nfare* of the Time of the T5r.ni   Years* | 

ar" fo' the brass and percussion   i™rcru- J 
eats: continued ihrough  t*o ""'"^^l 

he period of Frederick ti*  GreaJ-SSiathW I 
went    on    to    Stxanss's    Uveiy    •**«« 
V^ch"  and   the "Rakocsy  laarcr,     in the 
Srttos     form.     Pamrasc*     prec-df-d 
^ «»  number  with  a  "Prussian   TUe 
OrV™ Parade  March" and follows* 
th-   sta-.cly   "Turkish   M»rrch 
ttrt>rrn's    "Ruins    of    Athens 
funeral march from   'Saul. 
"Wediiinc   March,"   the 
n-eaVurtVn,   Beetho^-ea's  -Ernlca* 
ptossyTaSeTssassiS    humorous    "S^»5 
XYci'ding March" and ".he march mwiJSBUsl 
^\»m the  "Patheiicu, •  symi*ony maflf  CT 
th-  numbers   *n  this  form.    As  usual  ihe 
hall was crowded.   

lively 
rch ' sa 
>»r*-ded 

assl 
with 

fnan    Bee- 
Kandels 

Mendelssnhrrs 
movement   in   this 

■tesp*** 
Catting Bore*" m tne mar** 

MAESTRO STILL UNWELL 

I One of the most elaborate smokers ever 
admirable programme. The very inter?! [given in Philadelphia sae given last 
eating renditions and demonstrations j ' evening In Horticultural Hall by Alesan- 
kvera  executed  by tlie    members of  -the   ■ 

PAST COKCBRTS 

w-reCsnoert    The 

YOo»t *»** ^f^cen to* 1*»« 
°^unh Syn^rSSy *heroWm- 

^ sradv «i thr 
. arvrfw3' 

"lasses. There was much applause andf 
much admiring comment made on the] 
excellent work accomplished, which italiyl 
was only an example of what can be done, 
with larger numbers. 

At the close of the programme th<re« 
was a social hour when ice cream andj 
cake were served. 

of 

der Van Rensselaer as a compliment to 
Frit*. Scheel. conductor, and his feUow- 

members of the Philadelphia Orchestra. 

More than WS invitations had been is- 

sued, the guests including the guarantors 

of the orchestra and members of the 

I'nion  League.   University.    Philadelphia. 

„ February 
TH* concert**5 

MaAsms-vw-ss.*-"1 

Programme; vr«* ««T 

particular   the  singing  of  tire Gleei   RiUennouse »"" Corinthian Tacht Clubs. 
club.-under the direction  of Mr.  Haydcnjf    The  guests were  received  bv  Mr   V«a 
B. Harria, was most delightful.  The well- j; Rensselaer   .k, „,H. » u    I    ■   ' 
trained voices,  the interesting selections|  "cnsseiaer. who made it his business to -. 
anil  the line expression   were all appre-fjsee that everv one enjoyed himself    "~--' 
ciated.      The  club   was    represented   by J ^., 
nearly every member,  and demonstrated  i 
that   it   Is    capable  of    competing  with 
choral clubs   that  have  studied a  much 

*■'■ ••IB,'*  >rr~** 
vifli Miss Maude Browne 

was a iiniuu* longer time. 
demonstration, w! 
as  leader.   The    amusing    music   which 
was    capitally   performed,    elicited    th- 
heartiest applause. 
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The 
handsomely decorated for the 

occasion, palms and flowers being placed 

In great abundance. The luncheon was 

served after the concert by the orches- 

tra, the menu being made up of German 
dishes and beverages. 

The one regret of the evening was the 
absence of Mr. Scheel. who is suffering 
from a nervous breakdown caused by 
overwork. His place as conductor of the 
orchestra was taken by August H. Rod, - 
mann. who has been his assistant, and 
whose work brought  forth applause. 

The numbers rendered by the orchestra 
were as follows: 

2E2ET- w3fi7* WlTes •* Wi«fanr"..NIc«*al 
»"«oaa»e of tnnnpeta wiut uoa*<ie." " 

""'"jns      c-»—«— 
mSr&mS^JSS »2": "iSsstt BSSU "JW-Fg*"*- .Edward   GethanL *^ 
(at "Hall! Sciillnr Moro— ^n^nth 
»b) "Dan CapMand Dane Fcitux-   " RSIMS 

!?""»»*»■ Rhanatr. Ms. ; LHat 
Wlae.   Wonaa and Sea*™   - Stoaaai 

Pa« iw vS^aStub ¥"d Otx*e«tra." 
"«ars and .Strips FHweveT"... So£2 

Araona thoge asssisj were: ~ 

Srdsey ST. Keith  * 
Edward Browning; 
Wii»«. MrCreewy 
Thomas Uavi.i  pierce 
SamoH w. Levia 
Dr. T.Maxtaa Caadftad 

isr Rirbanl Vaaz BagSJey 

3C-SsvclS!5sg-s 
p.k.n.:*^n»»     M,u-fc.  'Wve!!S 

M„ca »ro» >J -!"1 T*arA.wffl*s 

ThcF<rmCcoren^l*P"°' 

J Hearr Wbeiea. Jr 
• Richard Barrlnger 
Walter   Waeejer _ 

Hiarr Gonln'tte 
Arthur WTjeeVr William Moore Wssi- 



MUSIC. 

A CBKkMl  OF XABCHES. 
I Ore pursuit of Ms plan hi the programme* oT 
Symphony Concerts f~r Young People this 

«*. Frank Dauirroaeh. in Carnegie H*H 
r afternoon, tnustrated the development 

march from fits simple form up to its en- " 
into the syuiuhony- Aa at the previous oc- 

ntthm the watts and tta precarsora snd 
i minuet and irs companions were Us subject?1, 

■t Damrosch commentjd briefly on the different 
Efma.ua of his proaTannne. and in one instance 
tod at» ccmment take the place of the per- 

ns*. This unfortunate;? was in the case 
th» "PreaSdents MartJ." wo*"" *»* 

associated with some of the hattorira-, 
t of Europe, such as fanfares, for trarap-t* 

_oat aanaratty 

,t*a* tt waa written Wj*—*^ 
John 9tre* Theatre. »«^ ™ * 

~.. .,,* HZW a oonen other varmnta*. when 
!!*Lf!^ tied to attend the ptarncm* » New 
f^-Tla Bonneck. chief of th. g«*c 
Tork; hut »• «*• «- ■—•   ,-_,,,,-.   has uvreatl- 

■""■* S2E "£T«T ^tn^ucX of It. «,- 
«h* «■**■»">«£.- Smtrr  War. « » »*"" 

I thcrahlp 1. «■!■■■■* ».'B!J   JL: word, to which 
tun.   m I-' - " *£} trWanVW *~»* 

Hcpklnaon.   of   *™»»vJ" m Philadelphia 

*«s 

iffprr Cuitt»9  .Bureau in the 

 " TTTr&$ 

A 

5mit 

4rmtK from the period of the Thinr Tears 
2 the TJaaeaner- and -Tork" marches, from 
ttee af Frederick the Grea*. the *-Radetakr~ 

of Austria, and "Kakociy- march of Hua-     ga 
Bar.  rjaaroach explained that  ea kad been 

«o>   find _a»   suitable   arrangement   of   the 
*"Bjmr""*at   be   felt  that   be 

tt hecause ererrhody ^""S? lt *a "***•"•« 
Apologising for having lajp Jlspeuaed • 

|^ HBttstratEons,  which had been s^prettr a . 
_ of his eapoattJon of the dances, ^e jocn-. 
■& remaxaed that he had cabled to the_Hfrman - 

J,,,| n   asking him  for the loan of a F.JJj-iJ"» , 
hut  the  monarch   had   been  airansa^t" • 

. „   mm.    So his andttore were asked to eallW 
I picture- of ono of the fanmus T^TOBts°**''*! 

1 passing by on parade.   Later, he des-ribed 
alternation of the mua*- of a fife and drora 

a. and the anisic of the full lMd band by pkT-\ 
^J a Prussian fife an* drum march and running» 
ant m«e» Sonsas  'Stars and Stripes Forever " Then 
■a? ant all the response from his Wsteaaf* big and 
■fctTe. rha* he eotrid have desired, even a little more. 
**»  wilful  audience   moat   have  Its  way."   he  re- 
atBXkad In comment when he found that he cool- 
■at an on with the concert until be bad repeated a 

Eton of Sanaa's stirring piece.   Aad !M1* Kame 
»mm Bbtaners.  ftr there was r.~thia* q=*te com- 

, ,_ to M» Ifcrt with the swinctox Joyocsness o. 
Anreriran march kfc* s= nir.es an-t their setting. 

the marches totend-d fcr military nscs the 
[ramrneled  to wedding  and   fimeral  marches 
eaampA   being   M-ndelss«hns   "r2r<*5fm 

■to- fianhfentat   muatc   h»   "A  3fidsama»»r^»»i 
ttakeanr" (the mere nwn««n of which senvA P-«*"*. 

\i lanrmur throuah  the audl-nc". u» Swedish Wed- 
f —__w   aar Mdaemann: fir* Dead March from 

£•  br   Handei.  and  th»  Fteaera!  Marc!--  fr«-m 
Bovans  symphonr   -Krcbra-"   S-at   -am-   rte 

F  processional marches,  the Fotonatee. illu^ 
J=»   * by the polacca from   -Migison.- and Meyer- 

hmm-*   •Fbcfceltaaa**   rTbrchnaht   DanceK   designed 
Jtm aBcompany   a  sotenm   court   functl-m.   FlnaKy. 
lajTmommic use of the form was nustrat-d ^y the 

•kb-4   movement  of Tscr.aikowskys    •Patfcjuqw. 
seal and*, rather than critfc-aL  were served ir 
programme,   hot  the  scheme  was  both  mter- 

t and entertain-ng. 
™ Immraarb had  dettghtfal  material  at  hand 
hto verbal notes on the mitfrary marchea tn- 

I to his Hst !rad he found trme to use ft.   The 
march,   tor tostan'-e.   ts  German  oaljr 

be  ta-ntton.   It came from Italy, wher- ttJ*J^*- 
nnknown now.    It aerrrel its name fr-m the 

t  that  Prmc-  Leopold   I  of   r-s-a-%   P^'"^ 
__, aa> -*er Alte Desaaaier- waa so tbam ot . 
t he sang att hi. songs to its tune, torch* even 
  hymns  upon  the  Pro«-rcs*ean  bed  of lt« 

man.    » was  a  march   played  by  the   «.»«« 
^^iry when they eame » aaake obeisance to Mm 
».-* tfce cagtor* of Tarto   in T»A   The traampetera 
to the prtece-s army caaght ap the strata at once. 

I the German people tec* tt from them and PM 
tn tt.   A rude soUHe-s' wmg. adapted to th 

may stiU he heard or. eonrtctel 
fca the Fatherlacd: 

K entertaining programme will be 
presented ai a meeting of the mem- 
bers of the Drawing Room, who on 
Thursday evening next will assem- 

_ We at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

ta im   U«» TdlTMe- ."Twhether the  .**;.£*» """P *>«sa will talk concern- 
\ Ainericao people «re «W«to« G^t  fa, Jhpujg, Mus.c." and other apeakers 

S rnltcd  •»*****£? ****** » V*tM   7^l*^r- G#rritt Sm,th and Mr- H. Mon- -Brtt-ta ta their -""^    \°* ™ lar tane 01   *-*«* Downes. 
SM* ^2- «x--^!lrc?aTJUS and Judg, _5>»,—ih-1 feature, wIH Include yocl 
rrb:.Pl*S^ro^d^^m with on.  which please. «*«"«'« »y Miss Estelle UeWing-Moaler 
. Hopklnsonprovided  him patriot.. *** Mr"  "^ «- F- Dadmun.  also piano both partto. among the Atnenc      P-    --   ^   R ^^^ ^ ^^ g^^^^^ 

_ .a.   - „ Among those to whom special Invitations KS^per t.«««..w-^^*^ h*T. ^n ^^ to aUend ^ n„^ JJ 
Al- 

-^,„,.a uiuw lo wnom special Invltal 
havs been Issued to aUend the affair 
Count and Countess Masslglia. Count 
drovandi.  Messrs.  and  Mmes.   H.  Morris 
Whitney.  Murray  Whiting   Ferris.  James 
IA. Xaldlaw.   H    "•         

drovandi.  Messrs.  and Mmes. 
irrte, J 
nls.  W 

.       ^I.M,   x«u|   1 u,   v iiainwald and 
Mmes. Vanderbut Cross. Marcellua Hart- 
lev  ftn.1    fir    t*n.i    \rM      v     ..   -.- .   M 

——....»..,   n.    X.ixon    Loomls    Walter 
Clark Runyon.   Ralph U   Sliainwald 

 ~r!\lff ""^ °r" and MfS" J' Wu,ard Travell. 

Cai i!<rac. c 
So teben wtr. 
80 »'» w'r all.  >»^ 
B» aer sJIeischonst-Ti 53'«£V- ^. "- 
De. awaen. W   tMBMlBBwa. 

D«  Mlttaas  b«1   ««c--   »|^r. 
T>BI  %S»n<ie b«^ •'em  Ma«**t»- 

x^ m„_ eopular national march of Aastrla to 
^Thametakr. » cmltad after PtoU> »«*^ 
tSfcurt ltoietxky. who conowered ^J*^* ffl 

in «fo. The march waa composed e 
tn firaosa. the elder, and. Eke hto waltaes and 

and those of hto son*, reflect, cajattattyth* 
^y^y of th. Vlen«se "M* !> T*^; 

eff meat cotor and political aptott. » "•        - 
Marekv"^  whicb   Mr.    Itomrearh   played  •= 

^teresom, tran-criptlo. wmcl^ »^* ^ 
tbaWym.>>id *  ~»  -rtomnaxton  of »~     ™" 
^^        of naaonnt m«sic e»er the people who cre- 

« hua no stranger exempJMcattoa «**»*, ""^ 
■v    '"When  I  hear  the  Rakocay.'*  ****■**■"'* 

"I feel   a.   hT    I   maas   *t   once 
to    eonouer     the     whoie    world. 

I     cotrratorrely     twitch to     aetae     a 
mwor«.     »     htoaageom.     or     whatever 
■  h, at  haad:-I  ■=* chttch  it  and 
»«r*   Tbto to scarcely an 

national senttaient 
rmnaic arouses amog*a* the Magyara.    The 

go.muuwBt.  fearful of Ma influence dnr- 
_ * 1 f- *     — *        daw«ai4amMBmnbVabL-        haaTaS       I   "        "rgeaV! 

SYMPHONY CONCERT 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

Frank  Damrosch  Devotes a 
Programme to March 

Music. 
The young v<>^. .™>l *« "''Ur ",l1"- 

- ....  tlt.'>r»uuhly  enjoyed   the fourth   syni 

l»h.-ny   ooifcvn   for   young   people,   given 
S -.unlay afternoon  -it   Carnegk   H:L11  un 
«k-r the «lir«-ti-n of Frank  Damrosch. 

hi accordance with the plan folhwrcd bj 
Mr. l»:iinn>~ch tht- seastm, of devoting 
each prograninie to a -iK.vi:tl innsical form, 
this last CHicerl presenled an exposrtkin 
..i she ntirch in it- varums mattifestatHms. 

The afternoon »;»- made aiWitionallj al 
tractive .TI"«1 in<truetiw bj lh« remarks 
..£ the c.«n«lncl.«r «>u each vvrk as it \\a- 

i«» 1H- "U^ en. 
The pMsraiimu.' opened. \>.r\ martiaBy. 

with the fanfare of the time of the I l»rty 
Years" War. Then folloared the "Des- 
saner" awl "York" it irches of the lime of 
Frclerick t!i« Great The merrj strains 
,.f lohann Slranss"s "Radelskj March 
|.recv>lcl the stirring rhythms of ihc 
-Rakorxy March" in the arrangemeal 1-> 

lli\-t«nr   IVrli«^. 
The next nuniKr ».;- schetlnled a- "The 

President's March." Of ibis, Mr. Dam 
roscfa *-ni"l he ltad been unable to proenre 
an adoinate orchestral copy. "However, 
as The Presidenrs March' is onlj another 
name for a nopnlar natrmtk song, which 

von all know, we will «'t pk*j it. cx- 

l>laine<l   Mr.   lk«nn»»ch. 
A Prussian Fife and Drum Parade 

March tt.t- nsed as UK mlrodoction to 
K.hn l'hihp Sonsa's "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." The h»me prodncl was evi- 
dently to the ta>te of the loyal Americans 
of all ages, f>>«" thnnderoos apphnse 
cn»wne.l the martial rhythms and forbade 
the c«tinnamv of the programme until 

the nnmber hail been repeated. 
lei |,..iut of excellence of rendering, the 

m-M nuniU-r. the Turkish March from 
Beethoven's "Ruin> of Athens" was the 
l.e-t  thins;  of the afternoon. 

T»,.   funi-r.il   marche>   were   gtven.   UM 
-Dead March" fn«i Handel's^"Saul,   and 

I      ihe    march    fr.«m    Bevth..ven>      I roica 
Stmphonv:    two   woMmg    marche-,    UK 
fam.«<  ."-ue l»v   Mcoddssohn and  Soder- 
mannV  Swedish  cltararterra^n. ..1'"-'"> 
aide    also    were    the    "P*««     ,,r'^ 
Th-ma-"-     "Mian""       ■>»     Meyerbeer s 
-Torchlkht     Dance-      The    ]>r<f ." 
closed   with  the march   tr..m  Tschaik-w 
-k>"> symphony "Pathentpae. 

  

Mr*. FrancU Dana TA-|n.low has In- 
vitations out for a luncheon to be fol- 
lowed hy bridge on March 12. 

Mr and Mrs. Kmerson McMillan will; 
■ entertain the Drawing Room Club on 
Thursday evening.    John PhlUp Sousa 

i Is to talk on popular music.  There will 
ibe alao a musical programnie. 

is 

iniv;nvr„0f„r;rrVrinb ■« »«• —„. 
I'hllip Sousa talk.-.! ISrs«'e  Drive.   John 

E^eranaa BarharoX,0'"'^,80"0. b> Mme. 
. ™u,n. a baritone   s«7i "ia J^T P  Dad- i 
followed the entertolnmenl. bU"el av^' ! 

/>/ie«f: London, 1881:New Tork, is. 

Wiper Cutting BunumTinthel^r 

LEAVES FROM 
THE DIARY 

Of A Reformed Ad- 
vance Agent. 

How  the Obstinate Dramatic Editor 
Turned a Trick That Brought 

Golden Praise From Flnto. 

NOTES OF THE WEST 
END CLUBS. 

WEEKLY   REPORT   OF   THE 

ACTIVITIES OF MANY 

ORGANIZATIONS. 

AN entertaining program was 
presented at the meeting of 
the Drawing Room, which 

was held at the residence of Mr 
and Airs. Emerson Mc.Millin, 320 
Riverside Drive, on Thursday 
evening. 

John Philip Sousa spoke on 
Popular Music." The other speak- 

ers were Dr. Gerritt Smith and H. 
Montague Downes. 

The musical features included 
vocal selections bv Miss Estelle 
Uehling-Mosler and Roy H. F. 
Dadmun, also several piano solos 
by Miss Barbarossa. 

Among the specially invited guests 
were: Count and Countess Mas- 
siglice. Count Aldrovandi, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Morris Whitney. Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Whiting Ferris, 
■ft and Mrs. James L. Laidlow, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Naxon Loomia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark Run- 
yon, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Shain- 
wold, Mrs. Vanderbilt Cross, Mrs. 
Marceflus Hartley and Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Willard Travell. 

By STEVE OGRADY. 
IF we all knew the full details of each oth- 

er's business." 8aid tue Reformed Advance 
Agent, '-this would be a sad and difficult 
world. I apply this logic particularly In 
the case of The Press vs. The Show 

Business. If the dramatic critics knew all 
the ends of the advance agent's game and the ad- 
vance agent had the l>. C.'s catechism com- 
mitted to memory, arbitration would be exceed- 
irajlr difficult nnder any conditions, and. In fact, 
I am strongly of the opinion that both sides 
would  be   seeking other   vocations. 

"For example, my former associates put 
through some baiardous contributions that call 
forth the greatest admiration. As a partic- 
ular tnstan.-e. SIIss Beatrice Gottrox, the 
young society star, is planning a tour over the 
Southwest Circuit. She and her company are 
in New York, not playing, mark you, but re- 
hearsing. I. M. Nervine, ber skilled promo- 
ter of publicity, sends out the following to the 
country   press: 

" 'Julia Marlowe, Ethel Itarrymore. Maude 
Adams. Olga Nethersole, Mrs. Fiske and Be- 
atrice Gottrox are among the great American 
stars who are to have new plays this season. 
Much Interest has been manifested In New 
York in the forthcoming production of the four- 
aot problem play. AH Lost Save Life, In which 
.Miss Gortrax will appear in the sensational 
role of a rich young woman who risks her pri- 
vate fortune to save a stranded troupe for the 
sake of her loved, the leading man. William 
Winter, who witnessed one of the rehearsals, 
says nothing like lt has ever been seen on 
the American stage.' 

"While I have never met John rhillipSousa, 
I have often felt that I owed him numerous 
iiEwlogles, due to the constant coupling of 
ah name In vain with that at Fltito, the Peeries* 
Leader of the Famous Fifty, wh»>se fortune" I 
held at stake during our memorable ^r-ins- 

I i-ontinental tour, in which we cot as fef north 
a-; Vancouver, riding in regular coach' there 

' and hark. One of our stock paragix s was 
to notify the newspapers that Sousa ftnd Fluto 
had reached an amicable acreemen-* and bad 
derided to divide the territory * r season, 
Flnto taking the northern route. Sorsa he south. 
Of course, we congratulated ts.«- feopla of the 
north. 

"When I wandered Into DuluL". bow. ver, I 
was confronted with a bit of r?ws tb:it was 
most distressing. There bad been some bad 
t».)king on the part of K. and E.. for 1 I arned 
that Sousa and his band followed us in o Du- 
tuth by one week. 

"The cafe orchestras were already .laying 
•The Stars and Stripes HUM Mi.' and I v as see- 
ing another bad finish for Fiuto. I re- ived to 
couple the great band leaders in my no- ve. and, 
with us on the ground first, there wa a possi- 
bility; aye, a probability, of our get'.ing some 
of  the money. 

"Then one of those peculiar things 1 ipnened. 
It was the dramatic editor of the T mes who 
did It. He bad received photographic poses 
of both Fluto and Sousa. When I visited him 
he acted somewhat alarmed, and when I pressed 
him for some news as to our layout, he frankly 
confessed that he had fixed up a page but that 
he had divided the photographs—a half-page for 

; Flnto and a half-page for Sousa. I appeared 
' ill at ease. Mind, I wasn't. I was about to 
explode, for I had observed the headlines: "Two 
Great Band  Leaders to Visit Duluth.' 

" 'Well.' said I to the D. E. '1 am an old 
newspaper man, and I know too much about 
the game to attempt to dictate a policy for 
you to follow. This Is a blow to me. for this 

page layout of yours puts Sonsa on a par with 
Fluto. That's bad. However, your headline 
there relieves the situation somewhat, and I ad- 
mire you for your courage. Let her go, and 
If Flnto does any growling I'll tell him you 
did this entirely on your own volition; that I 
tried to stop you. but that yon were determined 
and stubborn  and  would'nt   yield.' 

"The dramatic editor smiled a heartv approval 
of my plan. 

"When the advance agent for Sousa got to 
town, the Times' Sunday section had already 
gone to press, and the late arrival was hopelessly 
lost. I was over In St. Paul when Flnto landed 
In Dulnth. He saw the double-headed page 
feature and flew Into the wildest ecstacles. 'The 
best piece of work you ever did.' he wrote: 'have 
allowed the wine suppers on your expense ac- 
count.  Jnst  received." 

"Yon see. that dramatic editor wouldn't 
even allow me to buy him a drink, but what's 
the nse of having luck If you don't take advan- 
tage of It ? The wine manna on my expense ac- 
count were on the square. I bought them for a 
soobrette friend of mine with The Fortune Teller 
company, who said she hadn't tasted champagne 
since fhe New York run." 

1 CTonacared tna- artated coanea tcVond tn 
5 hag » hi BO —wrw ta be eradicated 

t ta*  jsUrvatJe   Hungarian  than 
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reeth mtcquvn-.] rrrlain ?«nu-nor^ in the- revised 
asonrs. 
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CKKSCTXT SHOOTEXS WIX 

at aad I 

Piaekant. 
fS»»«iaI «• the Eax> l 

nacBMsnt,  N. Ot. ttarca »—The stale* 
IAC tocrmaacw f«r tae 

Oaa  *rra a ia«  a>M  aa4 
at half • kuadrrd aeJoeteis.   The 
waa   «aa  haaarna   taia^w   auai*h_   aa4 

tCTyf *«*••«• Ort aaMikrhu 
?■ "**■*;**■■-" * «*» •» hrat act**** 
i*wall Paiawr, jr^ mmt C A. I an I a iaa* 
at sareaty-eigat each  «aa the leaUaoc 

a » aaaaiii-tart*: shaat aaT Jt>. Pate- 
**• eajaau-rwir fa Kr.  Lack, 

lie 

UNITE FOI tH1 

They and Lyric Writers Organize 
to Fight mechanical Musks 

Makers. 

DEMAND PROTECTION UNDER 

COPYRIGHT. 

Oae result of the present controversy 

orer the rerised copyright law has been 

the organization - by the composer* and 

{yrie writers of this city for mutual pro- 

tection against the automatic musical de- 
I Tires which nse their songs and instni- 
awatal selections without accounting; to 
thesa for royalty. The movement is 
headed by such men as Victor Herbert, 
•John Philip Sonsa. Manuel Klein and 
Harry B. Smith. The organization, known 
as the National Copyright association, is 

i expected to eventually include every 
American of musical talents and achieve- 
ments who cares to join. 

The   association   has   just   issued    a • 
spirited reply to the Senate minority re^j 
port,  which  was decidedly  in favor  of 
"free royalty" for phonographs and auto- • 
antic pianos.    John Philip Sousa,  who! 
was T.'njr leader of the Marine band in' 
Washington,  is currently  credited   with 
the authorship of most of this reply, prob- 
ably because he has proved that "the pen 
is mightier than the baton" in several 
books and magazines.    The reply is as' 
follows: 

The aatnorlty report on the copyright 
bill submitted by Scnltors Mallory, Fos- 
ter and Smoot is characterised by a total 
dtsregard of the rights of the composer. 

If the views of the minority were to be 
applied to all copyright legislation, the 
composers would hardly get any copy- 
right protection at all. 

It is said that copyright protection 
against auto-musical devices would be an' 
invasion of the patent law and a violation 
of the line of demarcation between the 
copyright and the patent law. 

By whom is this line of demarcation vio- 
lated in the present Instance? 

Xat by the composers, who are In no po- 
sttfoa to infringe patent rights. The man- 
ufacturers of the patented devices, the 
owners of the patents, are the invaders. 

The minority further objects to an au- 
to-mosical copyright, because it would be 
a radical departure in advance of all the 
nations that have considered the question. 

la Germany and France copyright pro- 
tection has been extended to certain 
classes of automatic devices. Full auto- 
musical copyright protetion has been se- 
cured by the composers in Italy 

But. suppose the United States does take 
a step in advance of other countries in 
the protection of authors and composers,' 
Is that an argument to be considered in 
the congress of the United States? 

The third objection mentioned in the 
aunority report Is the most amazing of 
all. It urges as a reason for refusing 
auto-musical copyright, that it would de- 
spoil the manufacturers who have invest- 
ed miltioas. for the benefit of the few. 

Who are the few? The composers or the 
raasafacturers ? 

The total number of those manufac- 
turing concerns is insignificant compared 
to -that of the American composers, 5611 
of whom petitioned Congress for tho 
enactment of this legislation. 

But. whether few or many, the 
posers are entitled to be protected in 
exclusive right to the use of their 
positions. To secure to them such 
faction Is the very object of m 
copyright. 

They  Mr* justified   In   demanding   this 
measure  as an  act  of  Justice,   becau: 
they have been and are being despoil< 
by  the  manufacturers  of  the automat 

It araat be admitted  that the records 
serve the same purpose as sheet  music. 
that as in the case of sheet music, their 
use   consists   in   communicating   to   the 
user the  ideas of  the  composer,  in  en- 
abling the user to secure the enjoyment" 
of those ideas for himself and for—them' 
whom he wishes to share it with him. 

That toeing the  function of thi 
eras, tt la  •Mvitsble that their exteaat' 

to limit the dh 
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POSERS ARE 
NOW ORGANIZED 

Formally to Hiaority Senata 
Scpoit tut Copy- 

right. 
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VERDI AND YOGNER SONS 
IN 1 MUSICAL BATTLE 

Poor Schumann-Hclnk Ground Be- 
tween Contending Forces. 

PLAYERS KEEP TO BAD SCORE 

B     WETTED     OTJ1 

fa M4 «• Hav* Be*«  Writ. 

Thy Jekua rfclU* Soaaa %»to- 

antte   D*v<c«w    the   Isaae. 

Philadelphia  Manager  Has lo  "Read 
Riot Act" Before Rebellion Against 

Leandro campanarl ceases. 

ATP1MEHURSt7lL 

Tuesday's Cotillon a Brinihmt Soda) 

Event—Many New Torlrara 

There. , 

It*. 

exposition   of  the   March   in 

mhjert   ol  the   yonn,   I',.,,,,,.-,  Symphon' 
aatnnfa)    afternoon     I'd 

its  varied   characters 
y Con- 

under rtruary ninth 

. K:    rity report of the copyright bill, 

by Senators Mallory, Srnoot and 
: stirred   the  composers  and 

writers of the  country  to  action. 

minority report, if adopted,  would 

,'aeid virtually neutraKxe the good 

effects songht hr the original Senate bill. 

Bpe composer*,  led  by such  men as 
;F. Sons*. Victor Herbert. Manuel 

and Harry   B.  Smith,  hare ©r- 
_ to protect thci- mutual interests 

■erlaie that if the minority of the 
has its way ail automatic and 

devices which use their composi- 

i wBS he relieTed of paying »"y "»»'-• 

ally at ali. 
I The new ergaE-sauion t* to he known 

,sn the JUaerieaa Copyright Assoeiation. 
■K reply to the minority report has 

leea tossed. Sonsa b said to he the 

aethw. mad he presents his arguments ia 

B straightforward manner.    He says in 

I The ntiaority report on the copyright 

hji *nma*i-lrd l-y Senators Mallory. Fos- 
ter and Smart is characterized by a total 

disregard of the rights of the composer. 

Wo* la atee- OaTeoderf 

[itc te sail that copyright protection 
frg.,:^ automatical devices would be 

ah invasion of the patent law and a 
thdatMR of the ««ne of demarcation be* 

tneec be copyright and the patent law. 
By whoa » this line of demarcation 

IMvtTiti to the present instance? 
JCot by the composers, who are in no 

gilit'na to iafriace patent nghts. The 
inwirai lam' of the patented devie«, 
Re aarsaew of the patents, are  the k> 

Speclal to The Press. 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 22.-Who said 

Verdi and Vogner over yonder In Valhalla 
were clinking steins and chlantl glasses 
together In a see-the-muslcal-twlns act? 
Where*! the optimist who asserted that this 
country, where varying nationalities are 
fused (politically) was evolving a catholicity 
of taste that made Strauss, R.. and Strauss, 
J.. contrapuntal cousins? What has be- 
come of that fine American spirit that 
pictures Uncle Sam. with wallet open, say- 
ing:   "AH tunes sound alike to mc?" 

It's a hollow sham. The brunette Sicilian 
first violin still feels hatred for the tow- 
headed trombonist from Munich, and all 
you need do to evoke thunderous Rhenish 
gutturals is to compare Bellini with Brahms. 
Proof of that sad lack of unity in the art 
that calls for unison .was found this after- 
noon when the standard of Visigothlc re- 
volt was raised against Latin sovereignty 
at the public rehearsal of the Philadelphia 

Pinehurst, N. C March *-A wealth of 
novel and attractive favors made Toes- 
day-* cotillon a mare of bright color won- 
derful to behold, SI couples participat- 
ing and a company ot onlookers which 
taxed the capacity ot the Carolina's mu- 

sic hall, enjoying the foa. 
The novelties la the way of favors In- 

cluded a figure la which there were 
trumpets for the men and animal rattles 
for the women ,a burst of melody (T> fol- 
lowing which would hare made the typical 
German hand green with envy- A dainty 
figure was one in which rakish opera 
hats and dainty varl-colored parasols 

were exchanged, the elect 
cidedly ot an Arlon hall. The 
feature ot the evening was aa Intricate 

march with floral garlands. 
The programme of figures Included aa- 

merous frolics, among them the chariot 
race, which made a hit at the last Ger- 
man and a spoon and egg race la wWeh 
everybody was thankful that the "eggs 

were tennis balls. 
The patronesses were Mrs. O- M- «"- 

ridge and Mrs. UFlUj.oJ 3*iB2f»PO"s
f 

Mrs. 5. J- Spain and Mrs. E-L- Tufts, of 
New York. At the favor tables were Mrs- 
J. D. Clirno and Mrs- M. B- *»taoon. et 
Cleveland: Miss Partridge, of Minneap- 
olis, and Miss Pollard, ot Wttsburg.   „ 

The list of participants Included: nr. 
and Mrs. Lowell Palmer. Brooklyn: Mr 
and Mrs. H. H. Harper. Boston. Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene W. Walker. Wchmond.^Ky. 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   I. OL 

tor  direct!,*) 
explanatory    remar 

,iLlk* [T"r',m  lhe miii,a,y 
"wine,   and   ...tie   ra   „,.„[,.   -^,|u;,i„u.,|   witI| 

r-Jt.ns   fanfares  at,d  military 
A«ts».ia    after    ithirii    "our 

ol   Mr.   Prank   Domrosch.  whose  charming 
•mark-   added   wry   K,ca.l>    ,,,   , he    illtcr, st 

lhe    military    march    „ ,--    n._    c_. 

marches   ft 
some inter- 
Prussia and 

SousaV -Stars and 

•Vl ^ ^7^ ""- 1''••'>,"l :""' ''•'•' »" be repeated. 
,I\',r*r  t   ,h-   «*"*ra™   contained   ,u„   marches 

f   C.Z    -"   ',   ,'   '''"rk,~1'   March"  ,"""  "The   Ruins 
:«    Athens     and   !„-   „„,,,,,     ,.„„,,.,,    Marc„     from 

r.r,«ea    synrphuny      lhe   -|.e.,.|   March"   from 
by    llandrl    was    another    funeral    ,„.,r,|,    given 
wedAnc     .e-ti„t>      wa.    r,,,rt.M.mi,,    ,,y     M ..„,,,.,_.,,,„-s 

"t!"7"»;ardl   -"'   ""•■   •>'   the   rustic   characte, 
>«e.lt-h    WeddtrtK     March    l.y    SdUe 
Saai    amahei     rsaikowsky's 
Stntpbony    "Patbetique*' 
t« rted to an example of the  "Pol, 
by   Ambroise   Thomas)   an,I   the 
Mryerbeer. 

"Saul" 
The 

the 
lermann.      Before   the 

famous    march     from    lhe 
was    played    lhe   audience    Ms- 

maise" i from "Mignon" 
Torchlight   Dance"   by 

■mpetaVV  

—IIAK   61S05 

THIRTIENTH REGT. 
Bates Groat 

M. 

Orchestra. 
Leandro Campanan may do very well for 

New  York's  cosmopolites;  but the  Scheel ,  »r.   -»-   ——   l.~«r,ri   Mm.  C   M 
Players Just turned up their German noses j  Harrington.  Mass.,   Mr.  ana  sirs-   ». 
»t nlm. Wells.   Southbndge.   Mass.:   J-   19-   roor. 

The  dlsgrunUed   coterie  of   cacophonists Rv^   j;  y   ,nd M3ss Robinson. SSaaatorvi, 
as led by August Rodemann. tlutist. and D Cona . j ^T  Becker  New Tork. and Miss 

she depended upon the players of the or- 
chestra to supply the deficiencies, for she 
knew the skill of those men a* their fa- 
inlllartt" with the music. 

When she realised that some of the mu- 
sicians were adhering rigidly to the manu- 
script score, with all Its Inaccuracies, she 
wae astonished, then perplexed, thereafter 
indignant and finally Intensely wrathful. 
She turned toward the first violins and 
gesticulated covertly. No uae; at least half 
the men In that bank kept right on In the 
wrong, playing B flat when they knew well 
the proper note was B natural. Naturally. 
the veteran singer was all the more amaaed 
at that. She looked at Campanarl to see 1 '"""?• ""_V«!_"- Mancarel Smith. Port- 
lf he was to blame. He wasn't: one glance | adelphia and Mtss *£«~^"" _d Ml<3 
at his face showed that. He was purple land: N. S. Hurd. «"«*«»*; «"f p?I^ 
with wrath and was glaring at the offend- 1 Pauline Firth. Boston: J. E. "»r*er. £•-•? 
ing violinists. With heads bowed studiously j DUrK and Miss Olive Spain. New Tort: 
over their desks, they still rasped away— xathaniel Ferguson. Reading. Pa-, and 
and  rasped  was  the word—for two meas-     " »!,>:.. Tufts. New York- 
ures further on they.atruck another one of. S "S^^^hV fr, of New York. 

mings. Stamford, and Mra F H- Loaer- 
gan. Cleveland: George W. Keates^ Bos- 
ton' and Miss Lucy K. Priest. **»s«»^ 
George J. Ingraham. Hartford, and M.*s 
Dunne. Boston: Herbert U •nil^f- J*-" 
cester   and Miss HeVn Smith. Portland. 

' Me • A Q- Sullivan. Chicago, and Mesa 
Kendrkit Minneapolis: J. W. Oaaaar. 
Philadelphia, and Mrs. E. t H«"»^«- 
ir    Stamford: A- M. Shute. Philadelphia. 

land Miss Barroll. Philadelphia: C H. 
Wheeler.   Philadelphia-   aad   Mrs.   T    E. 

! Young  CleveUnd; C. H. Thompson. Phil- 

Col. Austen,   Capt.   Grant and 
Leader Mygrant Proud of 

Organization. 

PLANS  FOR  MILITARY   MEET. 

Contests in April May Be Held in 
This Borough. 

"The anaority farther objects to aq 
antomuaoBal copyright, because it would 
La radical departure iu advance of nil 
the   natioas   that   have  considered   the 

led "stag." refreshments were served at 
Intermission, aad the Carolina orchestra 
furnished  music.     Dancing    began  at  • 
and ceased at 12-   

The reign of bridge is positsvery tyraa- 

*■**  * 
„BS* the United  States does. 

step in advance of other conn- 
the protectioa of authors  and 

 ra. ht that aa argument  to be 
eaasadered m the Congress of the United 
•■tea* ... 

The third objection mentioned in tne 
njlnoriiy report is the most amaxing of 
■( It urges aa a reason for refusmj 

~\ eapertght. that it would de. 
the maaufactnTers who have tu- 

tor the beacfit of the 
Hen*. 

Who are the few*   The composers or 

for his serond visit of the season, soon 
*o be Joined by Mrs. Socsa and her two j 
daughters. . ; 

«•   Cireoteat    Number. 

I   The total aaaaher of those manttfac- 

taring; teacuna is iaaigtutkant compared 
to that of the American composers, 5*» 

of  whom  aetitfonad   Congresi  for   the 
tnailmial of that tashlation. 
-  Bat, whether few or many, the <x-st- 

are eatitied  to be  protected  ia 
right to the use of their 
To secure   to   them such 

is the rery object of musical 
at 

I: must be admitted that the records 
the tame parp-we as sheet music, 

<that to to the case of sheet music, their 
in   commnnicating   to   the 

of the composer in  en- 
the aarr to secure the enjoyment 

of thane ideas for himself and for those 
he ■ tornein to share it with him. 

Btdpt * cmg the function of these reo 
_r*», h is iaetitabie that their extensive 

,'aaa aanst tend to limit the demand fov 

I    Th: 

those hard spots and, oh! how Schumann- 
Helnk's teeth torred! 

Campanari almost missed a beat, for rage 
may paralyse even the best of baton arms. 
And Just as Schumann-Helnk was appeal- 
ing: to the players to be good—appealing b». 
look, by covert gesture. In every way that \T".»1™»»W ,,.  jr.„ 
would not stop her slnglng-the brasses gW nical and ^™»°* *** J^ILn 
In tbeir deadly work.   Luckily, that was » ' daily, congenial groups of women. 
the closing measures of Waltraute's scenes   t,    prominent amoag late arrivals is Ba-*a- 

As   she   rushed   from   the   stage,    with  'm^er John Philip Sousa. who    returns 
Rodemann.    the   flutist,   beside   her.    the 
stager's rage burst forth in one tremendous, 
"is it a Souca you think I sing with?"    . 

The great audience bestowed vociferous 
and Insistent applause upon the singer, but 
she was furious and would not leave the 
wings. There she poured out a torrent of 
angry expostulations that could be heard, 
bv the lovers of harmony out in front. 

""These players have treated me shame- 
fully!"   she  cried   as  she  started   for herj 
dressing room.   "I will not sing again with ess 
them—no, no!" 

Meantime   Rodemann,   standing    In    the' 
wings, called loudly upon the musicians to , 
come off  the  stage.  They  obeyed.    When  • 
tiiev  had  assembled  behind  the   back  flax 
Rodemann mounted a trunk and started on 
a fervent pronouncement.    "It   is   all   the 
conductor's fault,"  was the burden of his 
deliverance.   The orchestra could pay that 
muslo—anv music.   If dear Mme. Schumann- 
Helnk would consent to sing It again   h« 
himself would lead the orchestra and show 
how easy it all was. 

Just at this point Davis, manager of the 
orchestra, came on the stage. 

What did that box office person care about 
the troubled souls of artists with grievances. 

"Stop talking to those men!** shouted 
Davis. "Get down off that box. you, Rode- 
mann, or you lose your Job! Go to your 
obve! Every man go straight back to the 
stsat. or I'll read the riot act right here!" 

It was enousrn—indeed, it was too much. 
Vogner. shuddering, retreated a little fur- 
ther Into the land where the gods are In 
twiiight, and Verdi. In the person of his 
disciple, twirled and swung and swept the 
little stick in triumph. 

Bv the way. Campanarl says he under- 
stands at ;ast why it was that Frits Scheel. 
capable conductor that he was. decided h« 
would like to go to a sanatorium for a 
rest.  

MUSIC COMPOSERS ORGANIZE, 

k/tamtm? SEwr ^T^* "*• **T- 
atosed   IIK- «££££ *uTlyrie™iT&2*i ?S 

bill. **eqgi*jsl Sraal. 

a***, view* nm«t 
B.  Smith.   hn<> <*•»,»: i* fneect   ikR^u 

The enoimw^  W t^y seek aw. «» j.*, P 
»a»i r- 

aweeWHl    !«■   an 

of the owimittn. h» ir« inn sto JS2S 
■a* mu«K-,| ^vtres wtV, 3" ,Sr ^IZ^ 
*-   w«,   ^   «,^   ,7^^^-^Hy 

a«ua>Vm« 1^%.*^ Sf"^ 
SjaTCS S" « -■^kmS^Jij^Te 

JtoiWsrii-?. «-i-^^^r,e?Th: 

IS 

— j^I Cctinrhrrfld 9^. Slemsnfnt*, 

(Stiatorc an!. Soato ihre ^riantphr »J 

Nov.- that the annual inspection of 
the Thirteenth Regiment is over and 

recruiting in the companies is going 

on briskly. Col. Austen and other offl- 

s-»?rs interested in the band have di- 

verted all attention toward that or- 
ganization. They are planning to make 

it the greatest aggregation of enlisted 

musicians in the country, and no ex- 

pense will be spared to accomplish 

this. There was a time when It re- 

quired strong inducements to get mu- 

sicians, but now things are just the 

opposite. Since the first of the year 
there has been a great rus'.i of young 
men to join. 

Chiefly responsible for this band 

(which it Is predicted will soon eclipse 

any military band' In the country). Is 

Capt. Sydney Grant, Who commands 
Company ID. It was through his efforts 

that the band was organized and it 

was he who struggled with It in the 

days of its Infancy. He had tho 

sanction of Col. Austen In this work, 
who authorized him to hire the best 
leader he could get. After consider- 
ing several different persons it was 
decided that Prof. Mygrant, long popu- 
lar In musical circles in Brooklyn, was 
best fitted for the place and he was 
engaged. 

Few men have experienced the trials 
and trouble that Leader Mygrant has 
had. When recruits for the band were 
flrst advertised for, persons with abso- 
lutely no ear for music were accepted, 
with the result that much time was 
lost in trying to break them in. Since 
the organization became recognized, 
however, those joining have some 
knowledge of music and teaching them 
is not such a hard job. 

It Is predkted that by Memorial 
Day. when the regiment will entertain 
the First Regiment of Connecticut, it 
will have a band that w:il open the 
eyes of the public. Leader Mygrant, 
who for several seasons was a member 
of Sousa's Band, says the band has 
among its members some very promis- 
ing musicians. 

"It is surprising to know what a 
music-loving aggregation this regi- 
ment is." said Capt. Grant to-day. 
■Why. there are three times as many 

men at the armory on Tuesday night, 
when the band rehearses as heretofore, 
and It Is safe to say that if we had the 
band playing her* every night, 
would he turning recruit* away." 

we 



New  York.  Feb.  28. 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA; oonduotor. 

composer, author, and lecturer— 
the last being his latest role pub- 
licly performed—has appropriated 
still another field for the exercise 

of his variegated genius—that of prophet. 
And, be it noted, he is no musical Jere- 
rrloh, for although he appeared several 
times before the joint committee on 
copyright revision, be did not Join In 
"the wall of the musician." to which 
.Senator Kittredge feelingly referred in 
his report, but, on the contrary, added 
to the gayety of the national legislature, 
if ~ot to the composers of those whom 
he dubbed "canners of music," by his 
pointed  lemnrlts. 

As  all   who   have   followed   the  subject 
know,   the   discussion   over   the   consoli- 
dated oopyrlght lnw has simmered down 
tn ;\ ijiiostlon of whether or not the man- 
ufacturer*    and    venders   of   mechanical 
nun-leal   devices   thftl'   pay   to   compose) s 
n   royalty  correspoiding  to   that  exacted 
from the music  puhisher or  the  operatic 
producer.     The   two   latter   classes,    al- 
though  they pay the composer  his living, 

re lined Up with him In fighting his bat- 
tle   against    the    "sound-wrltirc"    fo'ks. 
who  defend   their  custom   of  appropritit- 
lnp  any  tune  that  pleases  them without 
us king  or  paying   for  the  privilege;  end 
\:ron   this   seeming  paradox   the   "March 
King"   bases   ills  bold   prediction   that   in 
enso  they  win  their contention   now,  the 
pulorratic   music  men   will   within  a   few 
years  he   besieging   Congress   for spec al 
copyright   protection   against   themsVlvea. 

It  is nearly fifteen years sine* "Profes- 
sor"   Soitsu,   as  we  used  to   call  him   in 
manner    Intended    to    tie   eomiil'mentary. 
but highly offensive to him,  as 1 happen 
to know,  left   Washington  and the seen"- 
of   his   earlier   triumphs   to   ncnleve   still 
greater.    There he  had  risen to the lead- 
ership   of   the   Marine   Rand,   which   he 
brought   into   deserved   prominence   and 
popularity;   there   he   had   composed   his 
famous "Washington Post,"  "High School 
Cadets."    and    other   popular    maichey. 
and   had   even   produced  an   "op'ry"   with 
the kind assistance of local talent Wash- 
ington   was   mighty   proud   of   him,   and 
not   a   little   "miffed"    when   he   decided 
to  play  no  more  In  the  backyard  of   the 
Vhlte House,  hut to go globe-trotting at 
the   head   of   his   own    land.     BOUSI   had 
Just   returned    from   taking   the   Marino 
Band   on   its   first transcontinental tour, 
which he cajoled out of CongiesE to eke , 
out   the   very poor  pay   of  the  hnndsmen 
tn   those   days,   when,   a3   a   vcoortor  en 
The Washington  Post, I  was sent to in- 
terview    him    on    the   question     of    his 
rumored retirement from the government 
service to establish the band since known 
as   "Sousa's."    In  an   old,   yellow  scrap- 
book I still preserve that Identical inter- 
view, headed, "Prof.  Sousa Hesitates." 

The Same Old Sousa. 
Swift  memories  of   those   days  flashed 

through my mind as I hesitated before a 
dOOr in the Astor Court, which  bore the 
simple   legend.   "Sousa."     Reflecting   that 
"he who hesitates is lost," I plunged Into 
the   room,   to  find   the   versatile   "March 
King"   dictating   a   lecture   on   "Popular ! 
Music,"   to   be   delivered  before   the   ex- 
clusive  Matinee  Club   during a  brief  in- 
terval   hetween   his   band   tours,   operatic 
productions,   novel  publications,  magazine 
articles, and periodic appearances—by re- 
quest—as   a    maslco-legal   expert   beforo 
the  joint   committees  of   Congress.    The 
outlook  from  the window upon the aris- 
tocratic   Waldorf-Astorlii   next   door   was 
not   exactly similar to that from the lit- 
tle    parlor    at    318   B   street,   southeast, 
where I Interviewed him fifteen years be- 
fore, and there was a decided sprinkling 
of gray In what 1 then facetiously termed 
"the  ebony   whiskerettes"  of  the   famous 
iMiHlmastcr.   hut   it   was   essentially   the 
same   Sousa   who   extended   the   hearty 
■hand   and    beamed    the   quizzical   smile 
through    his    Mephistophelian   mustaches 
and   gleaming glasses—the    extra  special 
"?mile   that   won't   come   off"   which   he 
always has ready for old Washingtonlans 
whenever and wherever he meets them. 

"I believe you have met my son," said 
John Philip, indicating another Mr. Sousa 
who loomed up half a" head taller than 
his father. I had met Sousa, jr., before, 
as a boy in knickerbockers, enthusi- 
astically enjoying a real Indian outfit 
brought back by his father from that 
Western tour already referred to. I also 
remember that there was a dainty pair 
of Chinese slippers, which just fitted the 
little daughter. She's a society debutante 
now.    How "tempus" does "fugit!" 

" 'History repeats Itself.' so I have 
come around again to Interview you for 
The Post," was my introduction. "The 
last time you were trying to persuade 
Congress to increase the pay of the Ma- 
rine Band, so that real musicians could 
rank at least a shade above the ordtn*^ 
•buck Gerlne' at 113 a month and found." 

r-r*rw 

enr 

"And I did it—not by Palntive appeals 
on behalf of the 'poor musician,' but by 
•delivering the goods' and then demanding 
our rights," replied the millionaire bands- 
man, with a significant smile. "Even In 
the days when I didn't own anything but 
a fiddle and ambition I was never much 
of a hand to go around with a poor mouth 
hunting a Job. For I early found that a 
cheerful simulation of confidence In your 
own cause, even When you did not feel 
It entirely, was a much more effective 
argument. I remember that after we 
had enlisted the Naval Committee on 
our side. Chairman Boutelle told me that 
lie feared we had an insuperable obstacle 
In the economic Ideas of Hilary Herbert 
then Secretary of the Navy. Mr. He'nbert 
considered that the government had " 
very good band for the monev, and • on' 
not see how any increased expenditure 
on It would result in corresponding gain 
He told me as much when I saw him, so 
I tried a flank movement. 

Surprises Mr. Herbert. 
"T simply pointed out to Mr. Herbert In 

the tariff reports of the dav that the 
musicians of America were paving duty 
en over a million dollars' worth of im- 
portations annually, and suggested that 
since cur class contributed so liberally to 
Vncle Sam's treasury the least he could 
do would be to spend a little of it upon j 
the Marine Band—the representative mu- 
sical organization under government pa-I 
tronagc. 

" 'Well,' replied he, surprised and com- 
pletely   taken  off  his  guard,   'that-. Is   a 
totally new point of view, und one worth I 
considering.' 

"Consider  It  ho  did,   and  while speedy | 
adjournment of Congress prevented action 
ot  that  session. It  bore fruit  later in  the 
present   Improved   pay   and   standing    of ' 
the    government's    deserving    musicians. 
So. while i did not remain  to reap tool 
reward of our efforts with them. I uclieve i 
It  was   that  appeal   to   the justice  rather ' 
than the charity of the government  that ; 

benefited   the   members   of   the    Marine 
Hand." 

"Have you the same confidence that 
your appeal to public justice for protec- 
tions of your compositions against me- 
chanical piracy will prevail in the piesent 
revision of the copyright laws?" 

"Personally I am perfectly satisfied 
with the protection given mo by the 
Constitution and the present copyright 
laws, when property Interpreted. In this 
lost insi: nation I am taking issue whii 
tin. United States Cireuit Court of Ap- 
peals, but I have have hopes that iho 
Supremo Court will reverse that decision 
'' "•■ I am julled for contempt. Possibly 
1 ..m a .iule more patient because I do 
noi lie., e to wory if my musical royalties 
do shov.- a deficit of sundry thotu nds, 
Which 1 con Ider due me from mac Ines 
Which automatically appropriate and re- 
pi..nice my melodies, without the aid of 
any responsible human agent, according 
to tiie court. I can easily make up that 
deficiency by royalties from my books, 
which, strange to say, no automatic type- 
Betting machine—even though it print 
hieroglyphics or cuneiform Inscriptions- 
can reproduce without accounting to me 
or my publisher. 

"But while I am In a position to view 

the  present  copyright   controversy    with 
philosophic calm,not unmixed with amuse- 
ment, since 1 note that many more tender 
toes than  the composers' and publishers' 
are being trodden upon, yet their owners 
dare mak" no outcry; still the musical fu- 
ture of  America and  the protection and 
encouragement of the new generation of 
native comi-esers who  should be able to 
begin  whero  we older  fellows  leave on. 
are   maters  of   great   Importance   to  my 
inlnd.   And while I may be 'a prophet not 
without   honor save   In   his  own   land.    I 
wish  to  assure my  Washington   friends, 
legislative and judicial, partisan or oppo- 
nent, in  a spirit of pure prophecy,   thai, 
whatever bill ts passed at present.  If it 
gives less  lights  to  the composers lhan   , 
strict  community,   justice   (which   Is   not 
always   law,  but   is   the  public  spirit of 
fairness   that promulgates just laws and 
then inforces them),  within a very years 
tho very same mechanical music manulac- 
turers  who  are  now   opposing  the com- 
posers'   claim   for   a   fair share   in   their 
profits   derived   from   hte ortjtaa* W££ 
will come to Congress and beg for a   aw 
to protect them against smaller musical 
parasites of their own breeding. 

•• -Big bugs have lesser bugs to bite^em. j 
-and so on, ad tnnnitum,' says Butler s 
Xllbras;, and artistic as well as sc en- 
tlflc annals bear out the analogy. With in 
a short period, owing to the multiplicity 
andAmplification of mechanical devices 
Zx "b. reproduction of sound thei big 
manufacturers will be ~™^"^e*° t?t5 
..rmtracts with comoosers in order to gei 
mule which is the life of their taven- 

i [tons    Then how are they going to protect 

Stting decision of a lower court. 

Will Realize Their Folly. 
"Some day my friends, the 'Music 

Packers,' will realise how foolish they 
have been to oppose 'Federal supervision.' 
and the Incidental United States govern- 
ment guarantee or the legitimacy of their 
products. For the history of the fliw 
arts proves that every advance in the 
author's or originator's financial standing 
has been brought about, not by his own 
efforts, but for purely commercial rea- 
sons. Within my own memory It was not 
only possible, but legitimate, to appro- 
priate any foreign play or opera and ex- 
ploit it in America. Everybody produced 
'Pinafore' royalty free, yet would Ameri- 
can theatrical managers of to-day abol'sh 
the international copyright law. which 
brought about the present protection of 
plays and operas? I venture to say that 
not one reputable manager would volun- 
tarily go back to those old days of fre>- 
for-all piracy—not as a matter of con- 
science, mind vou—but for purely com- 
mercial considerations. When any busi- 
ness man invests thousands of dollars In 
the production of anything new. be it a 
play or a plow, an opera or an automatic 
organ, he demands reasonable guarantee 
that he will reap the profits of his ven- 
ture. If successful. Without such guar- 
antee, either by recognised copyright or 
patent laws, no sane man will invest In 
new ventures requiring large capital, and 
the 'promotion of science and the arts.' 
which President Washington expressly 
enjolned tn his address of January 8, 17X>. 
and which Congress four days later con- 
firmed by Introducing the first American 
copyright legislation, wUl languish for 
luck of incentive. 

"And right here let me emphasise the 
futility of searching the old English stat- 
utes, or attempting to draw deductions 
from the copyright laws of modern Eu- 
rope, except for the purpose of recipro- 
cating. But to model our laws upon 
theirs is absolutely absurd, because the 
basis of our government Is by grant of 
the American people themselves, and the 
foundation of our copyright, as well ar 
all other rights, is imbedded in the Con- 
stitution. And if you wish to appreciate 
that document, read the much-vaunted 
Magna Charta in comparison. 

Business Is Business. 
"In brief, this Is supposed to be 'the 

land of the free, and the home of the 
brave.' so I believe thit we composers 
as well as authors should be free to con- 
trol what we write, and the talking-ma- 
chine people ought to be brave enough to 
pay us for the right to reproduce It. But 
they probably will not do so voluntarily, 
until the Inevitable logic of facts forces 
them to the conclusion that 'it pays to 
pay for whatever Is worth using at all.' 
Hanging there on the wall is my diploma 
of membership In the French Society of 
Authors and Composers, which I prize- 
very highly, together with an autograph 
letter from Audran, the composer of 
'Olivette. &c. Informing me of my elec- 
tion. But, in spite of the polite refer- 
ences to my standing as a fellow-com- 
poser, and the fact that my marches are 
rather popular in France, I cannot be- 
lieve that my election was purely a fra- 
ternal compliment. Te fact that members 
of this society are entitled under the laws 
of France to extra royalties for the puo- 
11c performance of their works may have 
Influenced my Parisian publishers and 
agents, who, of course, collect their com- 
missions on the same, to promote my 
election to membership; and my hrother 
composers, even though they may not ad- 
mire my style and methods, might have 
considered It expedient to eliminate a 
certain small competitive element by tak- 
ing me In. I dislike to impute ulterior 
mo !ves In connection with art. but 'busi- 
ness Is business." and the French are 
very good business men. as well as ex- 
cellent composers, devoted to the highest 
ultimate achievements of their art. 
Therefore, I believe, it behooves all who 
have the future of American music at 
heart, to harmonize their interests equit- 
ably, with a view to placing both the art 
and the trade on the highest possible 
plane. The public is not interested in the 
copyright laws directly: but upon the 
just distribution of profits and conse- 
quent encouragement of composers de- 
pends the musical future of this rather 
commercial country, and that Is or pub- 
lic importance. 

'"-" l '"ir iminnirn " 

RESENT COPYRIGHT LAW. 

New York Composers Organize Against 
Automatic Musical Devices. 

As a result of the present controversy ^ 

..vcr the revised copyright law the compos- j 
1 crs and lyric writers of New York have „ 

organized for mutual protection against the ; 
automatic musical devices which use their j 
^ongs and instrumental selections without | 

accounting to them for royalty. 
The movement is headed by such men as ^ 

Victor Herbert. John Philip Sousa. Man- jf 
ml Klein and Harry B. Smith. The or- 
ganization, known as the National Copy- 
right Association, i- expected to include 
eventually every American of musical tal- 
ents and achievements who cares to join.     I 

The association has just issued a spirited 
reply to the Senate minority report, which 
was decidedly in favor of "free royalty" 
for phonograph- and automatic pianos. 
Total Philip Sousa. who was long 'eader 
of the Marine Hand in Washington, is cur- 
rently credited with the authorship of most 

of the Tvpl>. 

FAMOUS IN PICK 
BEST BIBLE THIS, 

—•— 

Golden Rule Has Most Advocates, 
but Other Favorites Are 

Quoted by Celebrities. 

(Special to The World.) 
CLEVELAND. March 10.—At 

meet in* of the T. M. C. A. Sunday 
Club, to-day. F. M. Barton read a 
number of letters from famous men, 
givir.a- their favorite Bible texts. These 
letters have been written to Mr( Bar* 
ton personally at various times In re- 
sponse   :o  inquiry.   Excerpts  follow: 

William Jennings Bryan—"If man 
die. shall he live again?" is the moat 
Important oiestlon ever askei. But 
"the path ot" the Just is as a shining 
light. Liat shlaeth more and more unte 
the perfect day." Is worth remember- 
ine in evervdav  life. 

Bob Burdette—Mv favorite text? It 
n:lght as well try to tell which Is njy 
favorite ev. Th^ one I might have 
to lose Is the one I want. 

Hexekiah    Butterworth — My   favorite 
passage  of   Scripture  Is:   "Commit  thjr 

■ war unto the l^ord: trust also in Him, 
and Me shall brine It to pass." 

San ford B.Dole—"Let not your heart 
be troubled, neither let it be afraid." 

Admiral Charles D. Sigsbee—The 
Golden Rule hy itself alone la a code ot 
morals and of courtesy. 

Joo;» Pldlio Sousa—"Do unto others 
as vou would they should do unto you."* 

Samuel Gompers—It has ever been the 
rom and intention of my life to con-. 
f.irn mv actions to the teachings of tlM 
Gulden Rule. 

Gen. O. O. Howard—My favorite psalm 
:■= the Twenty-third: "The Lord ts my 
s!--enherd." 

Max Pemberton—"Who Is he that will 
•.,--,, vou if vf be followers of that 
which Is goodT" 

• Jen. Joseph Wheeler—Christ's Sermon 
or* the Mount and the thirteenth chap- 
ter of First <"orinthi.an.« embrace the e»- 
s<">tlal principles of Christian  living. 

Wu Ting-fang—I have to aav that I 
find a whole system of morality In the 
Sermon on the Mount. I may add that 
th-r" Is s common ground on which the 
ethical system of Cor.fuclus and the re- 
ligious system of Christ are able te 
meet. 

ate. 

.. .Montello is to have a brass band. 
As a substitute for the phonographic 
reproductions of Sousa's band. Ban da 
Rossa and others a"1@Ll band, with 
capable musicians behind the instru- 
ments, ought to be a welcome acqui- 
sition and add to the joy of living at 
the North End. t 
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HERMAN BELLSTEDTS \£3*5ATILITY 

Is Equally PopulaT as Conductor, Snfo 

poser and Arranger of  Musu tar 

An all around musician, who is well known m Ac man- 
sical world, is Herman Belktedt. oi Cinrinnari, (Hue. S» 
clever   arrangements  of "Bedclia,"  "Bluebell.'   "*J-.veT4i«k 
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Works But Father," "Waiting .u he Church, amd ae- 
latest, "He Walked Right In, Turned Amnwd. anBlBfcal 
Right Out .Again,'" have l»een IteaTd from Tiu fttiawwr ■& 
the Pacific, having Wen piayed i>> Sonsa and i» nxwd 

Mr. Bfllstedt i> also well known a- a «anftaoBar, «•« 
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 Gray, Miss Nora Tseltn. X^VDoro- 
Whltaey.  lttss  Beatrice  BerTF*   Miss 

Isettn. Mrs. J. K. MeCullough, Sirs. 
Jay.  Miss  Edith   Pulltxer,   Mrs. 

Iseltn. Mrs. C. C. Cuyler. Mrs.  a 
tcsander.   Mrs.  John   E.   Alexandre, 
Ethel Cryder. Miss Marie Winthrap, 
Archer  M.  iHuntington.  Miss  Reld, 
IToodtiart and Miss Natalie Kaiowl- 

On* unusual feature wUl be an emergen- 
|«r t»m. in charge of the Post-Graduate 
[Hospital. li will be under the direction of 
fjfiss Annie M. Rykert. head nurse and 
Iswperlntendent of the Margaret Fahnes- 
[took Training School. It will afford tem- 
porary medical aid and comfort to any 

L«hp may fall !!! at the fair. A physician 
i nurse will be in attendance from 

. until mkln'ght. These physicians| 
re volunteered their services:—Dr. J. E. ■ 
M T>r Viet *r Lowenstein, Dr. Hen- [ 

"H Forbes Dr. Sarah J. McNutit and, 
Je-»* T. Boy!*, chairman of the com-i 

to the Lyceum Theatre booth the women, 
the company and other members of Mr. 

Frohman's companies will be in attend-. 
lance In the afternoons and the latter 
■art of. the evening Arnold Daly and his 
■Soowhoy*' from TThe Boys of Company 
W wSTi assist in the sale of photographs 
«Bd other articles. * 

Actors and actresses of the Actors Fund 
janw on Staten Island have made many 
novelties, which will be disposed of at the 
fair Frank Cieave. who Is nearly sev- 
enty years oM, s;>ent last winter making a: 
:      of 5.W> feather toothpicks. 

RBTMES   WRU TEN   TO   ORDER. 

Awi""g   the   most   original   features   of 
ta* fair will he the jingle bureau. In charge 

Miss Kather'ne Stagg. of the Century 
tre Club.    Verses of all descriptions 

. to be on tap. or they will be written to 
order by a corps of regularly ordained and' 
aaaoaixed poets and poe:ascers of more or1 

Isna fame and reputation. 
Prises wilt bo offered for the best a,iver- 

tasmar tlng»> *   t J be divided between  the 
witters and the fair's  fund.   Then  there 

he every evening, from nine until ten! 
It, • Lirnerick hour, for which a cash' 

. erJffl he given for the beat one each 
it. a small charge being made for each 

JOB  entering  the  competition.    Among 
•ontrihutors wiU be John Luther Long 
^T» Weils. Sewell Ford, John ffraesl 

n   Stephen Fiske.  B.  B. Valentine,! 
ledgwick Coll ns and Willis Steel. 
Ithtod Madison's '"Motto Booth" will 

one of the novelties.   She has obtained 
t   from   many   celebrated  persons, 
srfi he sold.    The first to respond 

Mate. Beauniann-Helnk. who ■wrote:— 
art—Hfe;   In  Ufe—truth,"   and   Mark 

;—"Consider well the proportions of 
j; it ts better to be a young June hug 
m» old tlrd of Paradise." 

others are Francis Wilson's Ten 
sandments: John Philip Sousa. 
his nonsense verses from "El 

•  and a  strain   from  his   march 
andfttrtoev"   Robert  Hill tar a,   a 
sa from "That Man and I." "Love 

an  element  as  the rest  of 
■ a«rth.  atr. fire and water, I 

"•s'iove;" 'William Gillette, "Think | 
speak,   and   then   you 
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for Benefit of Negro 
School. 

Plnehurst, H. C March 16—The 
appearance of native children -with, 
bunches   of   arbutus   and   violets   is   a 

early spring, which is emphasised by 
the musical notes of the mocking bird, 
and as a result, Plnehurst Is much In 
the open, busy with golf, tennis and 
horse. Society, however, is not alone 
content with outdoor diversions, for mid- 
season is at its height and the village 
Oiled with people upon merriment bent, 
and with clothes to show and money to 
spend. 

informal   dinners   and   bridge   parties 
have lef: few open dates upon the social 
calendar,  interest of the week centering 
about  an  evening of living pictures  for 

: the   beneat   of    the   Dickinson   Colored 
t School. 

The    programme    was    announced    as 
"Girls,    you   know,"   impersonations   of 
well-known   actresses   by   twelve   young 
women   representing   the   fairest   of   the 
fair in the village, and a series of artis- 
tic  and  striking  pictures  resulted.      Of 
applause there was a continuous round, 
an£   encores   were  the   rule.     Over  two 

I hundred dollars was netted tor a worthy j 
cause as  a  result  of the entertainment, j 

' and   the   company   in   attendance   taxed ■ 
the Cerollna Music Hall to its capacity. , 

Conspicuous in the programme was Mrs. j 
: Lowell Palmer, jr.. of Brooklyn, radiantly f 
, beautiful as Maxine Elliot; In "Her Great ■ 
; Match. '  in a decollete gypsy costume  of I 
i berlboncd and bespangled black, with red j 
Foppy hair ornaments. 

•    Miss Helen Sousa. daughter of Mr. and! 
: Mrs.   John   Philip  Sousa.  of   New   York. • 
las Anna Held In "The Parisian  Model.", 
! gowned in spcr.^led white, decollete, with j 
black picture hat. possessing all the chic 

' and dash of the original model, and one 
of   the   most   striking   likenesses  of   tee 
evening. 

Mrs.   Channlng   M.   Wells,   of     South- 
orldge,  was bewitching as Elas Szamosy ; 
In  "Mme.  Butterfly,"  gowned  in an ex-, 

i qulsltely   embroidered   lavender  kimono,* 
with fan, oarasol and hair ornaments. 

Miss Olive M. Spain, of New York, was 
radiant as Lillian Russell In "Lady Tea- i 
xle," gowned in white, decollete, and with' 
powdered   hair,   white   picture   hat   end 
gold-headed staff. 

Other  p'ctures  included  Miss  Marjorle 
Wlnants.   of   Bayoune.   X.   J-   a*    Adele 
Ritchie   in   "The   Soeial    Whirl":     Miss 
Eileen Malloy. of Stamford, as Elsie Jan's; 
In  "The   Vaa-ierbil:   Cua";   Mies  Pauline: 
Firth, of Boston, as Ethel Barrymore in! 

Jill- 
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Inelastic Unionism. 
'bat tfte City of Dayton. O.. is likely 

10 lose a manufacturing plant, em- 
ploying 5,000 persons, because of eon- 
tinuoua labor troubles, as announced 
by -Tobn H. Patterson, president of the 
National Cash Register Company, is P j Pleasing indication of the presence < 
a fact that has an interest not confined 
within the borders of Ohio. It in 
stated that Mr. Gouipeis^as informal- 
ly asserted Hint the American Federa- 
tion of Labor is going to "boycott" 
this company. t> 

Mr. Patterson is an euthusiast in the 
matter    of    making  factory laborers' 
contented.     He begnu a sort of pio- 
neer work many years ago. when It 
employed the chief landscape garden- f 
of the Chicago World's  Fair to s1'- 
lound bis factory with shrubbery J" 
green lawns, and   sot flowering vJ0f! 

against    its  walls.      He ordered the 
whole place kept as clean as the jresl- 
dent's    office.     He gave the vvd*»nS 
women    high-backed chairs and fo- 
rests.       He     introduced   bail-   «"us- 
shower    baths,  rest  rooms, »our-eeut 
lunch rooms, and a good binary.     He 
started    a cooking   school to improve 
domestic-     conditions    ic     employes' 
homes.        President    McKtnley.    Ex- 
plorer   Nansen, Joseph Jefferson   and 
John    Philip    Sousa      were     among 
the    features   of * Ms    free    lyceuui. 
Kindergartens, boys clubs, girls clubs. 
iiiiiViuery' classes, sprang up when he 
waved his wand.    Prizes were offered 
for the decoration of the front yards 
of employes* residences.    Nothing Mr. 
Patterson could think of was neglected 
for   .te promotion of general comfort.. 
That    there was an element of    per-; 
sonal vanity in these innovations may I 
not be questioned.     There is such   a 
thing    as    wholesome  vanity.      That' 
there was much of paternalism in the! 
idea underlying the material improve-' 
meuts may not be doubted.   Paternal- 
lain is sometimes wholesome also. 

P.tit as the work of liU factory cx-| 
panded. more branches c-f labor werci 

| employed;    and    unionized   workmen! 
j came In,    Mr. Patterso-i did not ob-! 

j jeet to  that.     His   paternalism   bad 
Bought to develop, not to crush out the; 
self-respect of the emoloje.    It was 
only when  the unions demanded the 
discharge of faithful laborers that he' 
resisted,   and   the   long   battle   begau. 
Which  uow seems  likely   to   lose   to 

, Dayton,   Ohio,   an   industrial   concern 
that has made the name of that city 
familiar to the whole civilized world. 

It goes without saying that the uicr- 
chfiuts aud taxpayers of Dayton ari 
with Mr. Patterson: and will do their 
best to persuade him not to move to 
Buffalo, or Rochester, or Philadelphia. 
As for the unions, they have listened 
to bad advice, in this as in some other 
cases.   Their system, their rules, their 
whole scheme of existeuee, are based ou I 
On irrepressible aud con. iauous strug-1 
gle 1 >et ween Labor, with a big L. and I 
Capital, with a big C.    The employer 
whose concessions in mauy substantial: 
mattei s   outrun  the  union F demands 
la an exception that union rules have 
UOt provided for.    The application ol i 
their hard-and-fast     mechanical    and j 
soulless dicta to such an employer is! 
unwise.   If the employer has the blood j 
of a  hghtiug race in his veins, it is] 
sure to lead to war where j>eaee would 
be better for all concerned. 

The moral of the Patt?rsou-Daytou 
situation Is the need of more elasticity 
in  the  labor union  system:  aud  the! 
need  of  a  broader human sympathy j 
among labor nniou leaders.   There are 

, enough selfish and graspi-ig employe! s 
to fight without wasting the energy of 

: the union" on absurd struggles with 
I employers of public spirit, and genuine 
l phiianthropy. 
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John P. Sousa, the Band Master, 
Shoots Over Traps at Pinehurst 
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I "Captain Jinks": Mrs. Herbert L. 
! son, of Worcester, as Edna May in "The 
i Belle of New York": Miss Lucy K. Priest, 
i of Boston, as Blanche Bates In "The Girl 
of the Golden West": Miss Ada Pollard. 

] of Plltsburg, as Maud Adams In "The 
Little Minister": Miss Ethel Barroll. ot 

; Philadelphia, as Pri.ci SefcaC In "Mile. 
] Modiste." and Mrs. Etgene Walker, of 
(Richmond. K>\, rs Kie&cor Robsnn in 
, "Nurse Marjorie." 

Details  of  the  arrangements  were   in 
j the hands of an active committee. InciuJ- 
] ing  Mrs.   Wells,  Mrs.   Palmer anu  Miss 

Barroll. 
Several rattling fox hunts were en- 

jt>y«-d daring the week with the bounds 
of Willis Sharpe Kilmer and J. P. Jor- 
dan, and Tuesday's afternoon eqceatrian 
gymkhana attracted a company of sev- 

. oral   hundred  people.    The   programme 

PiXEBinsr. X. C. Sv.urday.    [A.    Lockwo^d.    of   Brooklvn.    won    the 
WITH three hundrej target   handicap; trophies from   a   bij fiell   of  contestants. 

tournaments    for   caps    offered    by  which   included   John   Philip   Sousa,   tlte 
Lowell  Palmer, Jr.. of Brooklyn; by  bandmaster,   and   J.   R.   Smiaff.   of   New 
the   Country   Ciub   and    by   DavidlYork: D. Herbert Hostetter. of Pirtsnurg; 

L~ahy.  of  Brooklvn.   trap shoo-ins occu- *'.vr»U5  A.   Tafi,   of   Whitlnsvilic;   Edward 
P?ed  the 'iois  *har»  .»'  >t*aa»tt«a  .i„rt^„i°- Grejiuer, of New Haven; J. F. Jcrdan, 
•»,«. „"J-      ,,      f     L a.tent.on  during of Greensboro:   Leonard Tufts, of Kar.rm. 
k.ie wee^.   iir.  Leahy, Mr. Palmer and C. end Dr. C. C. Stragn. of Matawan, X. J, 

--    -..: 
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was a novel, entertaining and varied one. 
including a water-carrytng. dummy, pa- 
jama and night cap. and pursuit races, 
not to mention an event tor the children 
and several mirth-provoking features. 
Honors of the afternoon were shared by 
Miss Pauline Firth, of Boston: Miss 
Grace Higglns. of New Tork: Nathaniel 
Ferguson, of Reading; J. F. Loucheim 
and little Miss Milligan. of Philadelphia. 

Late Manhattan arrivals include Mr. 
and Mrs. P. E. Pttkln. Miss J. H. Pttkln 
and Mrs. Geo. C. Piikin. Mr. ana Mrs. 
Clement Collier, Miss Natalie E. Collier 
and Mrs. C. H. Richier. Jr.: Mrs. Charles 
H. Adams and son. and Mrs. Herbert R. 
Seaman, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cone and 
Mrs. A. Claflln. Mr. Hash R. Mackensie. 
Mr. George P. Sheldon and Mr. Bayard 
C. Puller. Mr. S. C. Euhston. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Carpenter. Mr. and Mrs, R A. 
Beany. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Owen, Dr., 
and Mrs. Charles L. Scott. Mr. J. L. 
Hutchinson, Miss Hutchlnson. Miss R. 
Hutchinson and Fraulein A. Paulies. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank B. Kennard. Miss Marie 
W. Kennard and Miss MacDill. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur G. Johnson and Mr. G. % 
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Prank N. Place. 
Mr. Otla Cutler and Mr. G. Burgurt. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Macy and Master Fran- 
cis E. Macy, and Mr. and Mrs. H. L 
Nicholas. 

AIM ira   t:\r   ro  sum    visit. 
But  Mastication to Sousa March Time I* 

Ruinous to Digestion. 
.special C\iNe Despatch to Tns SOW. 

1.0N-DON. April 24.—Does muaie aid diges- 
tion? is the latent question propounded for 

. newspaper discussion.    The growing cus- , 
: torn of providing orchestral music in l-ondon ( 

rem.-HiraiiEs. while it drives many persons j 
awa•-.   seems  to  attract   a   majority,   al- , 
though ihe numlier of those preferring to 1 
dine in quiet  is sufficiently  large to   e:»- j 
courage   sowa   restaurants    to   advertise 
*Xo orchestra." 

The point   now  under discussion  is tn»* j 
psptie value of music, and the verdict  or 
ahmentariaos *eeras to be that it  mainly 
depends upon the quality and loudness of ^ 
ihe  music.    Keeling ought   to  l»e  under- - 
taken, thev sav. in a calm, delilierate u>»n- 
iwr. with the greater part of the mind alei; 
to -he importance or thoroughly masticat- 
ing and salivating the rood.    With an or- 
• hesira plaving Tast and furious within a 
re» feet or"a table the necessary effort of 
shouting io make oneseir heard or strain- 

i ing to hear a conversation upsets the q.net 
1 or the nervous system, which is imperative 
•' for good digestion. 

tin the other hand. soD. dreamy music. 
far enough awav. does not interfere with 
conversation and ought to have a soothing 
effect upon the nerves, thereby promoting 
digestion.    Many persons cannot eat when 
music is being played without keeping time 
to it with their jaws. 

This is well enough when the tempo is 
: slow, but no one can effect thorough mas- 
| lication when the jaw is working in a wild 
! rush to keep pace with a Sousa march. 

11 IHE UNDOING 
OF SOUSA'S BKNDMM 

Charles Carey, Once Member of 
Famous Organization, Received 

i    at the Penitentiary. 

From a proud position before £b« 
crowned heads of Europe to a degrao-* 

j'ed one behind gray prison walls is tfc*' 
'downward path of Charles Carey. ag«a 

64, who was received at the peniten- 
tiary yesterday from Shelby county 
serve one year for grand larceny. 

Carey says lit- he was at one tins 
clarionet soloist with Soasa's ba»_ 
which has played in nearly ewery court.*; 
In Europe. The peculiar pan "of his 
conviction is that h<- was «ent to tils, 

i penitentiary for stealing and pawning 
in musical instrument. 

Carey says drink was his endsssv. 
The habit secur«.*d a hold ot him an* 
he went constantly downward. Final- 
ly he could no longer retain his plaos 
In tho band. 

A few months ug.-> he went to the 
house of one of Iiis few rerniiWtagtj 
friends, who was not at home. A flue' 
note was lying on a table, and "ths 
temptation was too much for Cansjg;" 
He stole the flute aud pawned it 
money with which to buy liquor. 



li PLEASE 
I UK AUDIENCE 

Eddy,     Famous 
Organist,   and   Miss 
Powers are Co Stars. 

ME WELL REPWD 
" nnKfBin 
Mr. Eddy and Miss Pwno 

Furnish Delightful 
ing's Entertainment. 

Mmilt pleasure was    given    a »large 
„a* the  FVrst Methodist church 

jy night   by   the  recit*I   by CTar- 
Bmty.. assisted   by   Miss  Jeanette 

BIT  spite  of  the   bad  weather 
attendance was large.     Mnsi  «»' the 

were  taken.    ©»«r  •-""   win     ** 
for tlte  men s chorus choir  by 

'writer. 
Body   showed   himself   to   be   all 

ted* b«en:  claimed  for   him.       His 
_ was-  exacting,   but   he   played 

wrifth   wonderful  ease  an<l  an   undcr- 
■nxfing  »f   great  depth   and     hcawty. 
Atom   has-  a   more   finished   musician 
pcrni in recite! in Deoatur.    He was 
Ikhtvad; with much enthusiasm and ap- 
Huted  in   n   most flattering way. 
2So> mofv successful number wa» play- 
I kg  Jar.   Eddy    than     the    Gwilman 

 ition."   opus  «.   that  came   in 
iacood; seethro of the  prxgram. The 

Hkiwrc wa* extremely fine.    The fact 
flair several moments there wr.s not 

tit the big audience after the last 
had  been   played     demonstrated 

K ef feul. 
^Bt» "Berceuse" by Harry Rowe Shel- 

dfrllghted the audience. It is an 
iaito thing and was exquisitely 

--Jo* Th« Schubert "Am Meer" 
faLamosii greatly, a* did also Edward I. 

war's "The Curfew.- In fact each 
of the program was suecan*- 

The fuil powers of the big pipe 
I were brought out by the musi- 

a. bigness and sweetness of tone ] 
6B» notable qualities, t'nder Mr. 

SiilS'S retrartetble technique these 
w,aJiTi»« »«f» clearly d»n»<wsirated. 

FASBOCS PIPE ORHAM5T. 
CUarwrce Eddy is famous *U over the 

fwotrUa a* » Pip* organist. Th. re is no 
■K* famous player of th-> instrument 
H», Anatrica. and he has few rivals 
abrnarf. Mr. Eddy is not al«ne a musi- 
Iten: he is also, a teacher >»* note. His 
program Tuesday night was largely 
SOtnoosetl of numbers written by h.s 

fcK Several were dedicated t<» hisn. 
_ he piajy* a number by a pupil he 
ys sends* the program of the <-«n- 

._ to that pupil. H« was supplied with 
number of programs Tuesday night. 

EVEl.OPEH TEMPERAMENT 
>l -s .1 Mn"-'!» Powers' violin numbers 

de.id—f additions to the program 
is th«» first time -sh-* has played 

giliHic «in.-« her app-ari". T  »   th 
band  earlier  in  the  season.  Miss 

its    has     dev p'.opo.j     temperament 
5h« was last h«anl here.    Certain 

r6* t!i«t the extremely  temperamental 
aaahnrlfi   "Serenade"  could  not     have 

beautifully     rendered     than 
played:  it.     This was  an  encore  te 
BEios'  number.    The applause of the 

uHen 
nuastii-. 

|."afcchnicairy Stiss Powers Is great   She 
mmstrate.i   her ability   in  the   Fraax 

iter**   "Adagio."     Here  she  displayed   a 
roe of technical profi<-*ency that was 

able.      Perhaps   Miss   Powers   Is 
Bi<r**ft  in   the   pieces  that   sh-w 

; brtnh*mry of technique.    She rlay- 
lBdV>  "Zephyr"   w^ith  rare  sweet- 

i and Saxasate's    "ZegeunerwelseB" 
much   charm.     After  her  ateai* 

Miss Powers  piiye*  Cho^ia^s 
tiurw in  E Qaf exquisitely 
a» B6ta)    X.     Bunn.     accoiaq9aRied 
Powers.     As  always.   Miss   Bonn 

aad h*rs»lf to be  a  fine mastriaa. 
■lays  Uer    accon>p«uiintents    w*th 

! sympathy and  with a subeirdia- 
i that few musicians appreciate. 

Bunn   is x    former     pupil     of 
said  Mr. Eddy after the csecert 

»'proud) of her.     She  plays  beau- 

T 

f 

Despite   tbe   •afanwifcte   e&jnwaiiis^ 
Oecatur  anssic  Sethis  tan and  ****** 
aiasse t» tiear tfce easaa »*«Stel gateia 
by   ClareiK*   Eddy,   assosajca   b»' 
Jeaaette     Pioarers,    *-»*aa3a*aei. 
First  Metswdfa* Awe* last e. - 

Hardly  «»o^gfc tn  fct- saod  **  w 
Eddys rcadtUm «t tfkc «hVnal aasar 
bers «a  xke f«n«raaa-     Hte _tarai»apa»   - 
and exec«t3fm w*«« «f tSje kiia>nMITS ar-IJ 
der aatd be sSjornxd MasscM a»«M xo»«ay;. 
of tbe disai :*•!«*» ef wt&C waw •€ «»*• 
Xiitest   v.-npEElJts  in  tnae tnwrt"!-    Ms? 
iaterprctelina   «d   Sb*My"Si   "SfWHWt 
aittS   Bark's  -TV<-Bi>4e *a>«  Ftesw  *» A 
Mia»r" was w>*aid<<nriiil .ami *ita*wt«a la* 
perfection «f tfce artfeO s«dOL. 

fresh froaa fc*r «riaasaf«« i» M» £»**: 
ws*-re sti* has bMwot •«««»«" 
the   aaaBas-eme-nt   ft  Wesary 
with sack soled s»wsfc«-«s -■ 
nari.  Evaa  Wallassma. Mrs. K*toty ajadl 
otters.      Tire     -j.-aiih-Esiasaa     dwa**y««fi 
last night shews the atpawsatln* ^P*- 
catar rcor*e hate f«* the tnrw »**2 
of Miss P*w«rs.   The selegrtwaB- t^tf** 
were of isrote vaorted isitetes* thaw as»^ 
fretieraliy f«*«eaited hy 1MB hwagaaaea* 
ar.d   her   »«riMia!i>cy   eff   t*chs*WW   **• 
feeliiig   a*»  dasfftayrd  *»  •"*E. "™2S! 
of the trae artii* «asi he.    aMgv 
evening she wpwM te tw* 
the   first   toeiine  Sh**eirrs 
and  tlie sewmd OmWc "^**^2L , 
E   Flat"     Her    "*«»»*•  ••  "2KS£di 
l*r   tevnsdcal   ahiaity   ta   i«»   his**** 
U^be TAJTR nwBi «f the tteth*dn*3 efto^ 
xvh*   ■iiiiit'Si*   the  <oM*cent   «•_« 
their pledge «■ IS* deht yd the- 
will  re-aliae atoeot %Si* a 

! their wurtt.    MTK* <iredSt Is te 
i Octane   Jor  the  saoctwss  «€  the 
I taking. 

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Dtcatur. Ulmoi» 

Tuesday Evening, Marcn 12, 1907 

at S:1S o'clock 

ORGAN RECITAL 
ky 

MR.   CLARENCE   EDDY 
A»ist«l by 

MBS JEANETTE  POWERS. Viohnist 

Programme 

I CuB«rt Prebadc and Fu^ue ( new \ 

f * ^Berceuse" tnew> 
k -Scheraw**" I new >     - 

3 Suite i* C -ai»r. 0^20*.*.**. - Homer N.  <Bart1<tt 
i CWJ M««— 2 ut«aurt»o- ««a Um 
J \Idutc 4 KBJ*- Mi<*ro k""»»" 

WiWmm FauTkes 

Harry  Rome Shelley 
R. Huntington Woodman 

4    «"*** Mokalek 
jaum  P»WIT5 

Mio» C«U» M   ■«»■- Au—i—'w 

y « -Bridal Proceasioa" (new) - 
> -Wevliw* Caiaaes"  I new)     - 

k "Asa Meer"    By tke   Sea) 
ArraM«J   t»   L'Urtncc   EJJv) 

I PVebxde aaJ Fufue in A minor 

3 ~| witr—" *r>» 45        -        -        " 

Franz R'ts 

John A. West 
Lucien G. CnafjUn 

Franz  Schubert 

J.   S.   Bach 

Alex.   Guilmanc 

Huhay 
Sarasate 

Dale 

HADN'T JOINED THE IXH»V 

etaL 

number.    The applause of the 
after It was genuine and e»- I 

M«sicxjam> Retatse W» Ptay l< 
M«au*r «i NSM. C«—| 

I «   ■ •    •' W >••    ' 
V^T- M.I     V->TO-(- - ^ 

a11.n)....n 
i., rj*«K ■•■'   • 
I       n.i.ln-r-.."      :." 

■     .     -        -:.    1')     - 

-  ' 
],.»i-.l V:r Swan? ^^ 

\\ 
VMM   nw   was   toansi   * '   -*■  *f 

-nwaj*    «n- 

] >i T1 < -     _ 

i     '     1 '., ■ • '   ' 

\  :nv\ 1«;irt OWnWi '"«** *T* 
i   IUHMII'-   l.l 
llalter*   i■•' '    ■ 
ihrna in   ; 

XcMz&aptT X:*tiMM»«S  Bmnaem tat at* afnwinl 

mGmm* Etude in B flat - - - George E.   Whiting 
IDtdk-atcd *» Ch«t»M t.iiy) 

11 -Tke Curlew- - " - £<WJ L   ""■>"""> 

TW l>«w W*4 wi»fc »l»wbf •*•» *k* •**• 
Tkr HT i kiMii—T-* wiaii h>» ««ry w»y. 
AMI ka«t.tW w«rU to a»rL»c» »»d to « 

12 Tnuaipkal March ' ae»"i 
Alfred HoDins 

'-*  *e»'an» "t«!».   VUUmm,   "-L 

t>.>i;-r < utiiHg jsureau xn Uie Yvorht 

t 

, z. 

te 

"Miss 

•her Bflirr"w« l-tan^d several hand- 
fttrns  for decoration.    They were 

amunil the platform. 

"TleSa,S 
that amftnr the- fawsvanl saw 

sre*r a aatcvh oat " 

APR?- 150? 

30USA   RUIWS    DIGESTION 
Be Cnurefal Always  to Eat   to 

Slow Music. 
n>.—Does   music   aid 
latest  question  pro- 

discussion. 
af providing or- 

restaurants. 
axray. 

attract a majority, although 
er off those preferring to dine 
nt ■nnkriintly Large to encour- 

ats to advertise   "No 

Is 
the ver- 

to be that 
the   quality 

the   music.     Feeding 
to he undertaken, they say. In a 

rate    manner,     with     tho 
of the mind alert to the 
t tberotagkly masticating 

the foodL    With an or- 
aad furious with- 

tear feet of a table, the necessary 
of   ihniilfcag  to aanke one's  self 

to hear a conversa- 
r eaiet  of the nervous 
Is isngerative for good 

AK   ' 

Soft  Music an  Aid. % 
On the other hand. «oft. droamy mualc, 

.«r enough away, docs not interfere with 
{conversation and ought to have a sooth- 
ing efTect upon the ner\-cs. thereby pro- 
jmoting digestion 
I Many persons cannot eat when music is 
• being played without keeping time to It 
Jwuh their jaws. This Is welj enough 
when the tempo Is slow, but no one can 
effect thorough mastication when the jaw 
Is working In a wild nsh to keep puce 

tqrtth a Sousa march. / 

^    I -ti /   .      1 

fej, jMrprr Cutting   Bafsau-iu lhn 

jftjt»V4f/yf£ M9  
—— itfMeJai 

and   Mrs. 

«B» theotl aer head. soft, dreamy mo- 
•nth axray. does not  inter- sfc far ens 

Cote with conversation,  and  ought   to 
have a soot ahng eatect upon the nerves. 
thereby   pr a an i ting   dtgestion.      Many 
nactoii can 

tnL"tM? 
■Hat eat when music is be- 
withoet keeping tur.e to it 
Jaxra 
eU  fagb when the tempo 
ao one can effect thorough 

■■■<Mil.Maliilw whan the jaw Is working 
ht a wOdm tsh to hep pace with a Sou- 

" SOUSA MARCHES NOT PEPTIC. 

*•■•■-      AHaaentarlaaa      Advocate 
»•*« had Slow  Ma.lo at  Mr.I.. 

U^NiKlX. April 2ii.-The nepU,- value 
of must.- ,s now nmjer disoiwsion in Un- 

' tZ,   i^f"nv ■ «,»«««rfa»B hold that soft 
1    elTttll ?n*H  i8 «*"*nctal: that it tins 

Ir^l^"" *"*"*•« »hen the orclMUm 
n^flt,"S '!l "2m* ^-tkUMMts. In pita", 

feel   Of   the"' •   '»*""•*    within    a T** 

■    » a. ■     



FIRST ANNUAL 

Automobile Show 
Convention Hall 

<»)9 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

jlitatr bu; imrr H (Sljtro Ifofltmimt lano 

if Jtrwi AvuKMwneu ami -nuai uu«ipirie 
tctpaper Cutting  Bureau in the World 
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M YORKERS BEAT 
r 

|%hey Take No Stock in Paris 
j !   Dictum that All Great Men 

Are Clean Shaven. 

f/IUSTACHE AT LEAST FOR 
THIS COUNTRY'S GREAT MEN. 

examples Without Number That 
Prove Paul Adams's Theory 

Doesn't Prevail Here. 

Inoulry  yesterday   showed  that  New 
Pirkers are not much in sympathy with 

e movement. Just started in Paris, to 
bel only those Americans "great" who 

appear In that say city smooth-shaven. 
Ig.he paris waiters, the cable says, must 

iall shave clean on  account of the be- 
lief there «*>** nearly all Americans are 

iilean-shaven.   Paul Adam ha» written 
three  column*  for a  Parisian   Journal 
m.vtn* *» truly areat men axe clean- 
.h'aven and «hat the faces of Old Rome 

j «rt fcril* «**roduc«4 In the American 

I. 

o **. 

Q • ). 

7. 

S. 

MONDAY NIGHT. 

"Sousa Night." 

Convention of Autos, March Miner 

Selection from "The Free Lance" Sousa 

Waltz, "La Reine de la Mer" Sousa 

Airs from "El Capitan" Sousa 

PART II. 

"Presidential Polonaise" Sousa 

Cornet Solo, Swiss Song Tcreschak-Hoch 
ED. HINER. 

Fest Overture in C. "Turandot" Lachner 

March. "•Hands Across the Sea" Sousa 

On the contrary. New Yorkers are not 
I BiiiooUt-faced.    Neither are the big men 
; In   other  parts  of  America.     President 
: Roosevelt has a mustache.    So has ex- 
I President Urover Cleveland.    Nine out 
I of ten men of consequence in New York 
i (wear a mustache at least, and over two- 
, thirde of all the New Yorkers in '.Moses 
King's  handbook have a beard as well 
as a mustache.   Not much over half of 
the   actors   are   smooth-shaven.     Very 
jf,»w physicians are without some sort of 
iursute adornment. 

Smoolh-Fuceil   Xew   Yorker*. 
Here are some prominent New York- 

: ers   who   are   clean-shaven:     Ex-Vice- 
:  president    Levl    P.   -Morton,    Joan   O. 

Rockefeller,  Mayor  McCle.lan,   William 
, at   Vanderbllt. Tnomas A. Edmon, Joim 
' I*' Carroll, Timothy L. Woodruff, PreM- 
i'dent    Hegeman.    of    the    Metropolitan 
l,!fe; the Rev. Morgan Blx, of Trinity; 
Archbishop  Parley.   Charles   Pain   Gl»- 
•on,   Joseph   H.   Choate,   W.   M.   lvins, 
Richard Mansfield. W. Bourke Cock-ran. 
Supreme Court  Justice  Blanohard  and 
Jonn   Wanamaker. 

The Mnstache Phalanx. 
The mustache is a distinguishing mark 

of New York's noted naaaetora. J. P. 
Morgan and all his partners, including 
S WPerkins, wear mustacnes but no 
beards. William Rockefeller. H H. 
[Ro«rers C M. Pratt. W. T. Ward well. 
«ti hi* Standard Oil men. wear mus- 

: faehe, butnSbeards. President Theo- 
dore A. Havemeyer. of the Sug.r T. rust. 
Sas   a   mustache   of   crystalline   White* 

" Among other distinguished New York- 

>x I'olfce Chief Thomas Byrnes. Pratt- 
dent    3tillman.   of   the   National    City 

!,"",,,    HBirici-.V;tr>i'i"-v   Jerome,    r.ii'''1 
: Tinot   ex-Secretary  of the Treasury  C. 
i a Kairohlld. President Nicholas Mur- 
fkv BiUer. of Columbia■ "Boss Gaw- 
irv   of  the Gas Trust;   E- J.  Berwind. ! if1,the Coal Trust; Col. John Jacob 
Aito?. aw. and V. W. Vanderbllt. 
HowardGould, Tony Pastor. Nikola 
TeVla Sfwvesant Ft**. Br \nson How- 
ard and Richard Watson Gilder. 

Henrd-imd-Muatnehc  Oalnxy. 
\ndrew  Carnegie wears both  a  heard 

«nU   a   mustache.   So   does   Thomas  C. 
Platt; likewise John  P.  Crlmmins.   Mr. 
CTlnwnins's outfit Is a com hi nation ba- 
tmen    "mutton    chops"    and    "patri- 
archs."   Among other weH-known New 
Yorkers who wear the heard as well M 
the   mustache    ar»   Isldor   Straus,   Na- 
tli >n   Straus.    Oscar   S.    Straus    Oscar 
n-IammTsteln. Jam.-s J. Hill   Jntmes R. 
JCeene. ex-Mavor Hugh J. Grant.  Clar- 

i enee I.exow.  G«n.  F.   P. Grant.  Justice 
' John W.  GofT. Ckn. B.  P. Tracv. Jacob 
' iH.  Schiff.  Edward  M.  Grout. "Deacon" 
' B.   V.   White.   E.   C.   Benedict.   Rrander 
. fcMatt.'.iews.   the   simple   Bottler; Edward 
; 5-auterihach. Col. W.  P.  Mann. J. O.  A. 

"Ward, tlie sculptor:  John Philip Sousa, 
•no   Pr.   Allan  MoLanT Hftmll'.nM,   the 
•Ifcnltt, 

>ln*tnehe   anil   Sldeiionrd*. 
Another   group   of   conspicuous    New 

iMJorkers.   of   smaller  size,  numerclallv. 
I Jiave adopted the combination of mus- 
ttm-he and  side-whiskers—"Galwnys"   or 

"Burnsldes."     as    they    are    variously 
lyclfipt.    Anthony    Comstock   leads    off. 
Others In the class are G?n. Stewart P. 

i"Woodford,   ex-MlnlEter   to  Spain;   Alex- 
lander   E.    Orr,   of   the   Rapid    Transit 
Commission;  Charles  Stewart  Smith,  of 
•the Chamber of   Commerce; Magistrate 
1 Dcuel.  Peter B. Olney,   President G.  F. 
Raker,   of    the    First    National   Bank; 
iJtraytoi Ivea.  Henry Clews,  Charles R. 
Flint,   of  the  rubber  trust;   Morris    K. 
.Tesio     El bridge    T.    Gerry..   Amzl    li. 
R:-:•-'•. the asphalt millionaire,  and Pr. 
K. C. Ppitzka. th" alienist. 

Mutton   Clio|»i   Alone. 
There  are many   New  Yorkers of  the 

old school who cultivate on their coun- 
tenances   nothing   but   mutton-chop   af- 
fairs.     Chauncey   M.   Pepew   heads   the 

;iist.   Associated with him In the under- 
taking  are  Bishop  Potter.  Cornelius  N. 

;Bliss,   Supreme   Court   Justice   Edward 
iPatterson,  John E.  Parsons.  Dr.   Clark 
!Rell.  Silas  B.   Butcher.   P.  O.  Mills,  J. 
Rogers Maxwell, of the Jersey Central, 
end Louis WIndmuller.  the reformer. 

Uontec   nnd   Moustuche. 
The Rev. Pr. Parkhurst is an example 

icf the small but prominent band of New 
! Yorkers who wear a wisp on their chin3. 
na wel as a mustashe.   Other Instances 
are Banker Isldor Wormser,  J.  Carroll 
Beckwtth, the artist; Pr. G. F.  Shrady, 

I the   cancer   expert;   George   Ehret,   the 
brewer,   and  A.   A.   Healy,   the   leather 
'merchant and reformer. 

The Goatee All by Itself. 
And lastly comes John H. Starin, the 

steamboat   man.   with   a   simple,    un- 
adorned goatee.   Only that and nothing 
snore. 

rom 

.ddrefs 

late. 

Music and Digestion Again 
The assertion that music aids digestion li 

being argued.    A London expert claims to 
discovered that the Sousa marches are not 
ducive to food assimilation, the march til 
some way retarding the action of the dig< 
apparatus.    This isn't quite clear, however; 
the famous marches will continue to find 
with all sorts and conditions of men—dys) 
or otherwise.     But   a  recent  case in  New  Y< 
plainly shows that music  when taken in larj 
doses is decidedly inimical to the piece of min" 

I that    usually   accompanies   good   digesttoif 
hundred residents of an uptown section ~4f 
York  have asked  a   police magistrate to 
as a nuisance the operations of a giant 
graph   that  hangs   over   the   door  of   a  8< 
5-cent theater.    It isn't the phonograph Umt 
residents   condemn—they   are   wearied   to 
verge of distraction  by  the tune  it   plays, 
it plays but one.    For days and days that, 
has  been  afflicting   the shuddering  atraoi 
Not once has it. been varied.   Hour after 
same eternal arrangement. Is ground out. 
wonder that the petitioners assert that th* 
dening repetition of the piece unfavorably 
ences    their minds and seriously    delays 
work. 

in the mi \nt of this era of musical a 
there can be no excuse for the parsimony 
prompts the constant repetition of a single 
That   might   have   been   pardoned   in   tW' di 
when  Pan was learning the pipes, or when 
pheus   was   practicing   on   the   beasts,   ba| 
when popular tunes are numberless. 

:i  



V 

B   LOWELL PALIER  WINNER 

Leads Field by Liberal largia in Gu 

Club Championship. 

Hau4maiirrJ»lia flu lip »«••. j, Wtriava 

hi*  <..■>■   ..n.l   I .....I.  Ih.   BMIJ. 

rap    li«|.ii.. 

IS  MIKAt «. I   1*1* 

W«•«r• ran* •■ I-LBLI,,, a,,* „,i D»< 

■I   F !•-.. J r.l  . 

Mrs. Jwhn ll»iti|» >,»Hia chaperoned ■ 
merrv party «f pirnickers Tuesday, the 
day being: <|» ut aj Thagard's. the tumble 
into tin- "drink" of two venture-onie e x- 

r**Wi '"-«nj: the spechdly amusing fea- 
ture of ihe .uucins for all but the unfortu- 
nates. 

In the  i«arty  were Mrs.  Sousa, Mi-s 
i*risvilla >«u<a. Miss II. ten Sm». Mi— 
Ha/el  Browu.  Miss • h«H-k.   Mr.  K.   It. 
Humphrey-. Mr. K. P. Challenger, Mr. 

|C. «n Taint or. Mr.Nathan*-!I. Moore, 
]Ur. I„ II. IViwami Mr. W*. F. Watson. 

tilt   II VMS. 

Tie- make-up »l ih>- teams im-lmU d: 
Mi« Kaliwl « bark, catcher; Miss tlir- 

trude Boyer, pitcher; Mi— Hazel Brown, 
first base: MBS,S II!IV>- Spain, Second base; 
Mi-ss; Buicy Boyer,lliirdbase; Mi— Mad>-- 
lim-Tuiis. -is..(t stop; Mi—Molly Adams, 
right nV:«i; Miss I'ri-.-ilia *H>usa. centre 

field: Mi« Helen SOusa, left field. 

Mis**,,*.* a-OT,ri Mia* Helm Sousa »eie 
fc«tfc-Slar»V.-- im. war aaaariatea atth the 
tartar* carried, bothi. *„„ .Mite*loaai 
■Mjaip,pri*.|nesa>.^»i,& amkw i|.H-».ia|t» aa4 
rtU— ««**•.  ma, fcl.,„ Ulag ta Uuv B-a 

|vaar. aid JiW >*«.s» ia |tBk. and while. 

Ill',    annual   jj«ld   lined.*!! 
< lull < ']iaiii|>ii*9i'sloi|<i trap 

\VIA'J^J   -11ool i ng towrnaiia-m 
, J>--?   drew  a hi<j field, aha'idi- 
a£s?   a)i <'\i'iil held in«Miiuiir- 

^~~"*—■"•aSta tion,   adding  to its 
Interest, Lowell l*almerJr.. of Brooklyn, 
ailii I'.aiidina-ter .lolin Philip >*nu-sa <d 
Sew York, carrying otT the trophies. 

Mr. Palmer shot   from  scratch leading 
tin- field with one hundred ami twenty- 
seven nut of a |io---ilile one  l;iutad:|t d  aiud 
lilty. hi- nearesi . .j.] •■.i:.ni luin^ |»:,i\j.? 
Leahy of Brooklyn, wlm made «»IM- hiasn- 
dred and fourteen, with Mr. "-oii-a thind 

in one hundred and eight. 
In tin- handicap event Mr. Sousa, with 

an allowance ol twenty-fire, was la'ch 
gaa with a net kill ol one hundred atd 
thirty-three, Mr. Palmer finishing m-vt, 
and Mr. Leahj arhh his allowance ol ten, 
third in nne bundled and iw<-n 

Other content ants IncIndedJ. K.sboatT, 
New *i oik. K. XX. <. ItHiw and Ij^inuud 
Tufts, Boston: ( > rws A. Taft, %Vhiaiia~- 
ville. and Kdward <». i.ieuner, Jiew 
llaren. 

mi: - \   1 laon 1 . 

^ BaH_ 
FROM ACTORS* FAIR 

Miss Mnnd Madison Reports Loss of 
Some Valuable Autograph Mot- 

toes and a Drawing. 
An unpleasant sequel to the Actors' 

Fund Fair was uncovered yesterday by 
Miss M.md Madison. Mrss Madison had 
charge of the motto booth, which did a 
prosperous business and netted about 
$5flft for the fund. 

She had some of her mottoes and val- 
uable autographs left, however, and after 
the fair closed at midnipht on Tuesday 
she wrapped them up i-arefully to be re- 
turned to Mr. Frohman.    Some time be- 
tween the hour of her leavim? the fair   , , 
and noon of We«lnesday some one broke   ; 
open tbe pai*kace. picked out Jhe more   i 
valuable  autographs   and   carried   them   j 
•way. 

Among the lost treasures are auto- 
graph mott»es by Admiral George ' 
Dewey. Robert B. Mantell. Viola Allen, 
John Philip Sonsa. Reginald De Koven 
and K S. Willard; also a drawing by 
Carie  Blenner. 

Any information as to the missing 
articles will be gratefully received bv 
Miss Madison at &4 West Thirty-sixth 
street. 

<' 

<- 

le  m- 
-PRESIDENT'S OWN" 

AT THE HIPPODROME 

Wolnt—day llie lit Id >li<»l l'„r line Jaulin 
Philip S..U-.I trophy in 1 humliMd-taiwir-] 
lialidieap e\ein. Mi.   l'.i!niri    1.   idinji ll«- 
leMwkh eighty-etght, Mr. Leahy win- 
ning a eiij> oft red l»y Mi. I*aln»er IWilne 
runner-iiii wiih a net score i>l«-i«;luiiv->iv, 
sbiMiting with an allowance <d'«-igh| |ar- 
get-. Mr. SehoatV 13, made eigbty- 

three.    Mr.   HoStetter   .12.1  «*is^Uy-t«w 
and Mr. I.reiuiei     1.*..    -i \l \-1 hi t-e. 

AMI'Vi   TtIK <;i E>I>. 

rreiiiiiui.t .in. "ii- tie aaek'sanivajaare Uum. 
.l.ihu riiilip Seu>a ami »i*- rrivilU S»wn «»d 
\e\> ^ >irW. »I ti ;nin Uamlniaslei Snii--a anil Uiis* 
llclrii fur a Ion-' tojoura. Mi>.Sutiea i*a rHiamiai 
utj: xtifiuaii. aiiUf in -octal and aaaaaar I;)!**. 
:ID<1 btrdauutilers :n-e vivaekni- yaaaja;anaaaai 
v^lio ara alreail} fa\<iriu-- in IIM->i'i'ial-,1. 

Aintin^'tlie lieliutjuiti- 11»a*a<-.lt.wf uai.fu'forifimn 
(•lai'e ami a weallli ef iv.ilh «tu-tixitiar Caataaaaa 
«ert arc*, Ua V..llv I;. Adluna. Mu«> I..mtK-U 
♦.'lii-.'k. Miss ttuln r.uur aa,1 Mi^- ti. 1, „ s^^ 
attrj.-tin^ General atliuikm. 

"Yniir hand sterns to malje gcw«d mrasir."" 
s.iij a wide hattcrl man fvmn Skwnx Falls 
to Sonsa the other day, "hot yem oogbt 
to discipline 'cm.** 

"Why. mav I asJk?" ewqioired Soosia. 
who prides himself on th? ^s-ciplaiie of his. 
plavcrs. 

"Well. Til tell you—I thinh I ought tn 
out you on if nobody dsc has;—HCII 
time yon turned your hadk at tbe cfflncert 
last nipht the fdltews brlvud you stopped 
playing." 

1 anted    States     Marine    Band,    Under 
Saatelaaaana,. Plays Dvoraks 
"New World"' Symphony. 

Ds iv.i- aJki'-vrhcr a classic programme 

*"«-. Bhs rniiamagemcnt of the I'nited States 

Marine    Bauwl.   "The    Prestdetit's   Own," 
bad pirimttfotl lor use ol the pobfic Sunday 
ic-*<-nnima» ait ttw lltpp«-><lriirne. Imt on account 
»iit tbao s,'miiitf public's insistent apptausirc- 

ncss  nllnu.-   mm   cfassir   numbers   wore   ex- 
IpawiltfvB iiratiin aihmut twenty seven—of which 
laTivtmimls- wcirx' of the so-called popular 

4 airinfty. 
\V«iii»il-wiim«l *Einl its best—and did well— 

iinn subsBitutinim for the vi"tiiis that one ma> 
W us«d t- !• hear pitrritii; nr Iiijilil\ pulsatini; 
iHiuniiUKlhi IKoirjiIfs ""Xew World" sytnphon>. 
aiwl tBiif n'xcii'Illetiit training; of the hand 
under IJn-mit;. \V. II. Santehnann's direc 
ni"'U was ftiiimelv shown in it- rendition i" 
Bizet's Simittf dfOnhcslra, '•l.'Arle-ienne.'* 

TW Famitia-b front "E>ie Walkiire"' aras 
ttuinnmllw ain<il eapres-iveK dune, bur the audi 
tminc ulii'Ilira't si-em to like that ^>i well a- 
S'HBs.11"- "Strii],). r I ideli-" march, 111 which 
TTIRc"ltwitnidl skowett that it knew what to do 
wliwmi iE was within its own realm. 

Charliii'tte St. John E'.Itintt sang pleasinj,*- 
h inn a s«iip,iniiin«i. voice that i- perhaps more 
finflu'd fimr ckiimlWr music than for a Hip 
juiidnmimc- pefft'o'irmiiaiK-e, and to it Robert E. 
Seel a«ll«ll«'4 sweetness with a flute obligato. 
"0 Inc unhwr ^.niitsts were Arthur Wliitcumb 

»■« Bhc emmict and Ote J. Way on the 
^HJnammi 



Chats With Big Americans 
For Young Americans 

A Series ef Interviews With Prominent Men i>i Behalf of Readers 
of The American Hoy 

By HUGH C.   WEIR 

"N 
\o.   I—JOIIN   I'llll.ll'  SOISA. 

KRVOUS? Well, it would have 
Iniii strange if I had not boon. 
I was facing all audience made 
up almost  entirely of lunatics! 

"Fancy an eleven-year-old  boy divine? 
e inmates of an Insane asylum a  violin 
lo!      And    it    was   my    first    bow    on    a 
nccrt  stage,  too." 
The   man.   with   the  heavy   Mark   inns- 

make his living by his music? Of course, 
it la a pleasant way for a chap to enter- 
tain liis friends with the piano or the 
violin, hut from the standpoint of hard- 
tack and dollars ami cents,—what? How 
is   this   for   a   surprise'.' 

Last year, it is said that Mr. Sousa 
made nearly two hundred thousand dol- 
lars   from    his   musical   productions! 

It   was   of   this  organization   that   Mr.   [ 
Sousa was  leader for.—well,  when  1 say  U 
that   he  occupied   the   position   under   live 
presidents    you    can    understand    better 
what   this   portion   of   his   career   means 
than  if I  had  said  for  twelve  years. 

"I was just twenty-four when i was 
made director of the 'Marine Band' ". said 
Mr. Sousa. "•and 1 kept tin- position under 
Presidents Hayes, Oarneld, Arthur, 
Cleveland, and Harrison. A eurloUB rec- 
ord, eh. when you digest it? Ordinarily. 
remembering the four years' presidential 
term, you would say that at least eigh- 
teen years would he necessary for service 
under live presidents. But when you 
consider that an assassin's bullet ended 
President Garfleld's career and that 
President Arthur only completed the 
former's unexplred term, it will be 
clearer. 

"Uncle Sam Is a genial master to serve. 
My government record was one of the 
pleasantest periods of my life, and 1 
have always been eager to take part in 
national functions since-. My 'Liberty 
Bell' was written for the Chicago 
World's Fair, 'King Cotton' for the Cot- 
ton Exposition at Atlanta. "Hail to the 
Spirit of Liberty' for tin- Paris Exposi- 
tion, and The Invincible Eagle' for the 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo. 
Hut perhaps the pleasantest thought of 
all to me is that 'Stars and Stripes For- 
ever.' my favorite march, was composed 
at the outbreak of the Spanish-American 

the clouds when next morning at war for the soldiers in the field. The 
breakfast, my father approached and assurance that it was played on the 
told me sharply to put on my Sun.lay stormiest halt lo-gromuls_m. Cuba and 
lothes.    With  vague alarm. 1 proceeded   led our tnKyjjt*4*f*w       ~n 'more than,,, 

"Ignorant   of   my   betrayal,   1   was still 

wonder what   Beethoven and Mozart and   to   obey   his   orders.     Then,    without   a one   ocjpMCTI    has   quickened   my   pulses 
those other big composers you remember   word,  he marched   me off  to  the  marine moi^Than   all   the   applause   of   concert 
in  hlstorv  would  have thought of these   barracks, and  instead of the circus Mfe^Hralences  that  1   have  ever  received." 

to   which   I   was  lookilie;  forward   with.-***        Mr. Sousa  was silent  for a  moment and 
much seal,  I   found myself enlisted/*!! an 1  waited for him to speak.    When he did 

,,  apprentice  in   the  government   band." so. there was a twinkle In his eyes, and 
tache  and   beard,  and  dancing  .yes.   and   publlt    dames,   sometimes   nil    in 10   i n        Kg     sousa  paused I   felt   that   a  story   was  coming.     1   was 

smile that kept  running up and down   early   morn ng.   for one  dollar a  night. 
though    u   Hfteen,  he was  giving music  1 ■ ml  over  and  ncri his   faci 

figures,   eh? 
And yet as a hoy, Mr. Sousa fiddled for 

'lam .s,   sometimes    far    i»11 • 
"I have often wondered since how my right. 

„..,'..„,'i career would have he.n changed If I had "You would be amus..1 at the odd en- 
was quite impossible for it to stay In '" ""' cbibii en pi tni niignoornooa, nno permitted to carry out my youthful core requests I have kept from my con- 

one spot, stopped In his story, un.on- devoting a Bood share or the nones lie ,.,'.. , continued musingly. "But at certs", he began. "The, boys will like 
scions of the tact that he was breaking earned to being taught in his turn. And {• j pan ,,,.,„, , , u there this ,„„.. ,hat W;1S hafl&ed ,,, ,„.. one 
off ,1usl when he had your interest all inert, heialded by ''•• -|,"> "' "a mm» was room' for no oilier thought in my night down south.—'B/ndmaster Sousa. 
stirred  .,,, to fever point posters  adieus .irrl\e<    n    i   i o me vigorous rebellion at an un-   phase give us "The Ic/Cold Cadets!"' 

That     was    m>     introduction    to    the ol   W ashlngton,—and with It the tuining ..    .  fate...                                                                     Another   note   I   re/iember,   reads,—'1 
"Marclt   King,"   the   man.   whose  swing- point   i."  his carer.     It  all happened in mn„-t,   tn  mnv„  von   whistle   came forty miles ove/the mountains to 
Inn   compositions   have   stirred   you   ever this  wise. Isn t   it  enough   to   make   you   whistle                        Kuidlv   oblee   me   by   placing 
"ince   vou   knew   the  meaning  of   music. The show had pitched its tents about when  I tell you that there are more that    *Verv     iece   tnW  yoif have written* 
whose  -Lib. ,tv   Bell"    and   "High   School .,    block    from   our   home",   recalled   Mr.   300    of   those    stirring   Sousa    marches.'        °«7 11    \*    ,m\,*[J.   taken   over   thi  
("I l-is"      1,1   "Stars and   Stripes   l-'or.-v.,"' Sousa.    "and    like    all    the    boys    in    the And    when    you    add    the    fact    that    Mr           Aa          *  ■•»     >tf'Mt  '     v»w ^   t'0"    , 
vou   have  heard  at  almost   .very  school   nelgl hood.  I  had digested  its aura.- Sousa   is   accounted   the   greatest   band   o»ys wonder what JheS«rlter wouldhave 

1  queried, In 

And you may be sure as I made room 
for the selection. I sincerely hoped that 
it did 'fetch her 'round!'" 

"One last question. Mr Sousa", I said. 
"What is your message to the American 
boys?" 

The "March  King"'  was thoughtful. 
"Just this", lie replied slowly. "Let 

them remember that they are 'American 
boys' and  live up i<> the name!" 

"And THE AMERICAN BOY Maga- 
zine?" 

"it ROCS to the right spot, doesn't it? 
I  that   what  the   boys arc  thinking?" 

per Liitiihy mxnstm »«♦ io» II   f 1    IU» 

t   con-   t v»hul    would   more   than   half   the   days   In   the   year.   'i".'.sl■ ,Vacbe 
I not give for a seat on the band wagon!   can   you   begin  to  see   boxy   it   takes  as <'<'"       in ,IN   

x\\s   ''''• '   '   at   • 
the   story:".   The   position,   with   its   glitter   of   tinsel   much   grit    and    work   and   patience   to   ■''' •    •»  « »<"     M t    N. w Cilas    v hen 
,..,.,, climb   lo   the   lop   ot   the   musical    lnla    '1.I.'N"!1'     m. .-S.IL..     was    n.ui.n a    to 

ladtl^HnTrWvr-»k«t«^,as. it docs inc.—sir. I ve got niy girl almost to the 
^-nTany other line of SMPfc*^^Sj^njr Mint Will .yon pleas- play 

It was at eighteen that MrTV^^e s Old Sweet Song . I hat will fetch 
Sousa,—but I will let him tell ™n;% round. IB wager 
you the story of how his tirst 
musical composition was pub- 
lished. 

"It      was     to     a      Philadelphia 
house that I journeyed with my 
precious production." he recalled. 
"It was much too valuable to en- 
trust to the mails.—In my esti- 
mation. So I sacrificed my little 
savings for a railroad ticket. 
...nti.I. in of the outlay returning 
in me ten-fold, when the gt\h.l,ii 
stream of royalties began po 
Ing In! 

"Well,    the    lil'lll    accepted    til. 
production—and   paid   me   with   a 
hundred     copies     of     the     pi ! 
That was the extent of the gol- 
den royalties!' Ami to offset this 
credit side of the ledger, I footed 
up the expenses of the trip to 
something like $15.00. 

"Discouraged? Well, if ever a 
struggling young musician saw 
a bluish tinge to the world. 1 
was that chap. I was so down in 
tile mouth when the publishing 
business was mentioned that 
even some years afterward 1 
sold my two pi.i.s. 'The Wash- 
ington Post" and "The High 
School Cadets' for $35.00. 'The 
Washington Post" later brought 
its publisher a fortune, but its 
author.—well, he made up for it 
the next time! The tide turned, 
as it always will, if you wait 

•  liing enough  for it. 
• Hi   was  about   this^jju*" that   I 

i. , .rfert-m^- rir*t   assurance   that 
my music was beginning to make 
itself felt. One day. in Phila- 
delphia, I Was taking a stroll 
along Broad street. At a corner 

ind red and blue uniforms, seemed the a hand-organ man was grinding out a 
i cry  pinnacle of fame' melody which, somehow, seemed strange- 

"And then  I tri.,1 to laugh the thought    l>"  familiar.    As  1 listened  more intently. 
id  realizing that   I  was worse  away as  I   plodded  homeward,  and  took   ■   was surprise.I   to  recognise   i 

"Well 
t inue. 

"iHi!" he said suddenly, 
unite as though he had for 
tl i re   was   more  to come. 

I wonder how many readers of 
THE AMEBICAN BOY would 
have shown more grll I ban I did 
if they had been in my shoi s?" 
he chuckled. 

Lot t hose boys. win. pride t hem- 
si h es on ' heir courage, answer. 

•■Well, to start ..i the begin- 
ning, my teacher was a public 
spirited in.in. and it had been bis 
custom . \ cry year lo gr ■ n con- 
cert nt the I'nited Stales As> lum 
at \\ nshington I had progressed 
far enough In my studies t,, be 
tl. cnicd worthj of n Ida.,- on the 
program, but 1 can assure you 
I , i my f, cling of pride was 
wholly lacking when I was told 
of t he  \ ent tire. 

"All mann. is of dire t hings 
were associated with an asylum. 
In my mind. I had mental pic- 
tures of grinning lunatics tearing 
their hair, and shrieking horrible 
eursi s. and wlnn the thought 
that niv sob. might cot pleas. 
their fancy suggested Itself, I in- 
stantly began i" scheme how to 
e,-t  out  of t lie trip. 

".lust before it was time for us 
to start. I hurried to my mast, r 
With tears, and 111 a whispered 
voice, madi known the fact that 
our washing had not come home, 
that   I   was  without  a .loan  shirt. 
and.  

"Of course, I can't appear in 
public wit h soil. (1 linen! 1 ti led 
to stammer w ith a sob. 

"For   a   moment,   he   glared   at 
me in silem i   and my hopes rosi 
But     alas    for    my    well     laid 
scheme! 

" 'Hun up stairs, my boy." he 
answered sharply, 'and tell my 
wit'.- to gi\.- you one of my 
shirts"    I low  « as that  for a jar? 

"Before I could frame another excus., 
I found myself trying to butt >n a shirt 
thai was of i mirsc s, vernl lim< - loo bin 
for   un 

»  S made. 
it   the 

MARCH   KIN. 

P0?at  preparations are being 

musically.   f°i"   the   °Penin«   of 
Jamestown exposition, on the 26th of 
the'month.     President  Roosevelt will 
formally   open  the  big   fair,  and  the 
Choral Society of Washington has been 
engaged to sing the opening ode.   Ef- 
forts are b»iiiK ">*&* ,0 secure..Jhe ser>. 
vices ef John Philip Sous*, who. with, 
his-wife and daughter, is at present at 
the Home.<*M hotel, at Hot Springs, 
Va.,- within easy reach of Jamestown. 
It   is  not known   just  how  far  these 
vipjotiaiions have progressed, and it fs 
t nre'TUir.t Hi'   .!:«o.ins;uisr.ed director's „   ever up  my   violin   practice      1   hadn't   been  at own    'Gladiator'    march.      I    believe   that 

■•When   I   :      illv  stepped   .on   on   to  the   work   an   hour,   when   there   was   a   knock was one of the  proudest   moments of my 
nlatform    I    was   about    as   miserable   a   at the street door.    As I opened it. a man life, as I  stood   there on  the corner lis- 
boy   as   you   could   find.     My    :ollar   was  stood   on   the   porch,   who   surveyed   me tenlng to the  strains of that   street   ,.r- 
slipplng  all   o\.i   my   W'\<   as   I   bent   mi    curiously. gun! 
h.ad. and  in  my nervousness, all of my      "'Do you know who I am?'he asked. "As   the   Italian,   who   waa   presiding 
distrust  of the audience  returned. -| stared curiously. over  the crank,   paused.       rushed  up  to 

"With   s    despuatc   endeavor,    I    man-       ••-|   am   the   band   master   for   Blank's bun and seized  him warmly by the hand. 
agod   to   gel   through   perhaps  a  third   of   circus!'   he   w,-,n   on,   and   mv  eves  nearly ' h"  man started  back   in amazement  and 
my  performance.    Talk about  your heart   started  from  my  head. stared at me as though he thought  1 had 
in    your   mouth!      It    has   alway.-   been   a        "'What,   what   ——'   1   stammered. taken  leave of  my senses. 
miia.lc   to   me   that    mine   didn't    pop      " >i heard you play,' he continued, "and My friend!   My friend.   I criea.    uet 
rlB-ht out on to the stag.-.   Wlnn I     .ugh     |   thought   I   would   call.     Do   vou   know me   thank   you.     l base   take   tins   as   a 
a   glimpse   of   myself   in   a   mirror  after-   anything  of  band   music" H»Je  token   of  my  appreciation. 
wards   my face was as whit.- as a sheet.       "And then, as I  stammered out  the ex- ,    1   «ore   mysoli   away    walking  on   air 
I    remember    that    the    boyish   thought   tent   of   my   knowledge,  the   great   man. •,1""'!'   ,h,   remainder  of  the   street   and 
which  kept   pounding  through  ni"  brain.   f,„- such  von  may  believe he was.  in mv having the  organ  grinder  dazed  by the 
was    the    one    wild    desire    to    get    done   ,.V(.S.   |„   one   sentence   made  possible  my '"IV*  '  h.aa  ""'"st   mto bis  hand.     I don t 
somehow, and escape before the aiiili.iic.-   wildest  dreams. believe   be   can   account   for   the   gift   to 
could   rush   upon   the   platform  and  rend       " 'How   would   you   like  a  place   in   the this day. 
me to pieces. circus band?' he asked, "But   I   was   exultant     My music   bad 

"Suddenly, I .aught sight of a big fel       ••! .an recall to this day my enthusias- made enough of a hit to be played on a 
low  in   the  front   row.   living  to  e ccuu   tj,. answer street organ.     At  last   I   felt  that   it   had 
a   nrodlgotis   wink   at   me.      It    w.-s   to.        "Must   Paradise!' struck  a   popular chord. 
mulch      With  a  hoar.-   ,-ry,  |  dropped m\       -When  he  left,  it   was understood that     /'How  about   your  government  service.. 
violin   and   Bed. I  was  to play a  horn  in the band, and a Mr. Sousa.'    1 queried as he paused. 

"The   tragedy   wasn't    .tided,   however   violin   In   the  orchestra,  and   receive  the        But   before   I   repeat   his   reply,  let   met     
There was more and  worse of it coming   munificent   sum   of   $1'-'.i>«   a   week.     But :'sk    another    question    first,—this    time 
\s    i     sat     cowering    in     a    corner,    in>   there   was   one   serious   drawback   to   my of  you  boys. 
master   hurried   up   to   me   with   rage   In rosy dreams.    I knew that  if my parents        How  many of  you  know  that  there  1st ,•> 
iUs  tace.     It   was the  custom  of the  in   learned  of the offer,  they would at  once a band which  la supported by the I'nited' 
Btitution to serve the concert performer! ,,nt  an  effectual stop  to my plans.    So I States   government?     It   is   Uncle   Sam's 
with  a   banquet   after   the   program,   anq made  up  my  mind   to  steal away  in  so- own  personal  organization, and  whether 
1   don't   mind   confessing   that   my   mouth cret. .vou    realize    it    or    not.    Uncle   Sam    do-        
had  been   watering  in   anticipation.     But      »in    ;,    flutter   of   excitement.    I   made niands.—and gets—the best in every line. 
my  hopes  wera to be  shattered the   preparations,   which   1   fondly   hoped So it follows that the I'nited States Ma-   

"'You   shall   pay  for   your  .induct"   b<   would   see   me   on   the   way   to   fame   and rine Band  is about  as perfect  an organi-      /  i   London 
hissed   in   my   ear.     'When   we   sit   down fortune. aatlon  as  the  country  will  show.    When    /   " 
to supper, don't you dare to eat a mouth-      "Such    a   secret,    however,    was    more it  is brought out  on state occasions, you      ,s   retarded 
ful of Ice cream!' than   1   could   hear.     That  evening,   with may believe that there is a hustling "for     agrees   with 

"And as ice cream was  the one dainty the most  iron-bound  promises  of silence, good   seats,   and   a    general   opening   of 
that   1   prized  above all  others,  yon  may |    confided    it    to    my   next   door   chum, ears and craning of necks.    Of course, it 
believe   tbut   my   cup   of   bitterness   was Fatal   slip!     His  bosom   also  proved  un- goes without saying that  It is a military 
indeed  full!" .equal to the burden, and before an hour body,   and   the   men   who   belong   to   it 

How    many    of   you    boys    have    ever]had passed, he had  told it  to bis mother, show  their training In  the  bright polish   blishcd: Tondnn     1XX1 -V^ur Vn,i    too 
thought of the struggles and possibilities and   from   thence   it   traveled   in   a   rapid of their instruments and their spick and «««,   joo^iiciv x urs,   iss 
before  the  young  fellow   who set  out  to circuit to mine. span  uniforms. 

services cannot be obtained, owing t«i-i 
the fact that he is planning another trip 
abroad with his organization. There, 
is undisguised regret that the United 
States Marine band -will not be avail- 
able throughout the term of the fair, 
because of previous engagements made 
for concert work, it had been hoped * 
that this organization might appear in 
concert at Jamestown on the occasion 
of the visits of the. foreigni^ets. 
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RLES W. STRINE 
DIES IN BOSTON 

'Manly and Popular Philadelphian, 
Manager of Metropolitan Opera 
Company, Succumbs After Opera- 
tion for Appendicitis. 

The Late Charles W- Strine. 

Boston, April 6.—Charles W. Strine, 
manager of the Metropolitan Opera Com- 
pany, of New York, died to-day at the 
Boothby Hospital In this city. Mr. Strine 
Was operated upon for appendicitis eight 
days ago 

Mr. Strine, who was a native of Phila- 
delphia, entered newspaper work when a 
young man. Later he became identified 
with concert and theatrical enterprises. 
lie had been with the Metropolitan Opera 
Company for the last two years as man- 
ager of tours. 

*Phe body of Mr. Strine left here to- 
niht for Philadelphia, where the funeral 
tfflF"*e hold Tuesday. Friends of Mr. 
Strine, all representatives of theatrical 
companies in the city and members of 
the Friars Club, in whieh he was promi- 
nent, acted as honorary escort to the 
train. 

Had High Rank as Manager. 
rCharles W. Strine was 40 years old 

and lived the greater part of his life In 
this city. His genius In the management 
of operatic and theatrical affairs was ac- 
knowledged in professional circles, and 
this acknowledgment came, loo, at an 
agu when it might have been sa'd. were 
there not so many achievements behind 
him, that his career was just opening. 

Although one of the youthful figures 
in a noted list who rule the destinies of 
*he theatrical world, Mr. Strine ranked 
in ability among the foremost. His po- 
sition as manager of the tours of the 
'Metropolitan Opera Company was a ree- 
ognttlon of his leadership. His knowl- 
edge of the musical sections of the coun- 
try and of the intricate business and 
professional problems involved In the 
direction of an immense opera organiza- 
tion Was possessed bv comparatively few 

liinen. He had been depended upon In this 
i capacity for several years past by Herr 
i Conried, and his death occurred just as 
j the opera company had successfully In- 
augurated its season In Boston. 

Mr. Strine laid the foundations at his 
Htture career here.   After a short trial 
t business with David Conover,  a jew- 

■""•*, he studied for the opera stage, be- 
f the possessor of a fine barytone voice. 
iring his studies for the stage he enter- 
the newspaper business,  and  in   the 

-> fields formed a wide circle of friends, 
Om he never lost,  and displayed  the 
(Jltlee that led to his final adoption of 
magerta) work «ita his true vocation. 
fe began newspaper work as a repor- 

J on the "Record."   He went from that 
■per to the staff of th" "Tnonlt-er." and 
ftter became railroad editor of the "Pub- 
l&JLiedger." His last newspaper work was 

j »■'   assistant   Sunday    editor of    "The 
^Teae." 

In his newspaper work he came under 

bandmaste0/ % Ph'"P S,0U8a- the "ted 
and Induced hl°. ^opKnUed hlfl ablliy 
of the. Sousa tttaktf the '"anagemerit 
with «kfi° .?* Ban<J- He was connected 
sons. th "  orSanl*atIon  for  several  sea- 

cM8'''ln
Sl

lS
e,fchl^ved a remarkable suc- cess m the direction of the Melba twra 

Mfe   °»™'"«>   by  CharlS! %£ 
took it    eroLh Mtour of thla organization 

At ti,» ™ ,ht\ oour>'ry to California. 
itvL i e concU'»lon of this tour. Mr. 
nomnnhSKEf %onnecled wlth the Melro- 
mint«f^rS Company. In the manage- 
rtlflnn .»/if. Sprln,ff °Pe>-a season. In ad- 
dition to this work, he successfully man- 
■CM the recent American tour of Henrv 
Irving, son of the distinguished English 
actor. Sarah Bernhnrdt's last sensation- 
al farewell American tour was also con- 

ducted by him. 
A'"ong other enterprises with which 

Mr. Strine had been connected was a 
Summer season oif grand opera, conduct- 
ed In his own name, in this city, several 
years ago. and the Tivoli Opera House, 
San Francisco, where he remained one 
Sf-sson as manager. 

Mr. Strine married in 1901 Miss Grace 
Runyon. at Milton, Pa. She and a young 
daughter survive. 

3l\ 

The First Established aid Most Complete- 
Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World 
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rM^aft?.1*™ !'.,k '" I'l'l'olelphln "ill open 
May 20. Damrosch'i Orchestra will be the upeuliiK 
auwical attraction, playing u,„i, Jm, M    vZ* 
that da e until July 6 Arthur Pryor'S Hand will 
replace It, and for the next four weeks Victor Her- 
bert B Orchestra will he heard, to he followed bv 
%usa.  who Will play  from  August  10 to hVp'e.u- 

'.abliahed: London,  1881\New York, l* 

From. 

Address — 

Date 

THE ACTORS' FUND FAIR. 
The Executive Committee of the Actors' Fund 

Pair, the members of the multitudinous commit- 
tees in charge of special assignments and booths 
and all Interested in the progress of the Pair 
meet every Tuesday lo lake a summary of the 
past week's achievements. The chief Interest 

: of   the   meeting   on   Tuesday   last,    held   111   the 
! Lyceum Theatre, centered about the Japanese tea 
| garden.    .Madame Fuji -Ko, the Japanese actress 
: now in America, lias volunteered her services.   Her 
; advice and  blight   ideas,  as well  as  her  personal 
presence, will  make  the  Japanese  section a lln 
ished piece of Japanese art.    Mrs. Isaac Stlebel, 
whose husband is a well known Japanese Import- 
er, and WHO served on the commit! f the ear 
llor fair, iias returned from Bermuda to offer her 

j services again,    Mrs. Eugene <;. Clarke, in com 
pony with Mrs, stlebel, is in charge of Hie Jap 

I anese garden.    Marshall   I'. Wilder will bring to 
their assistance  the   Information   be   has  gained 
from Ids navels in Japan.    Edmund Russell has 
also Liven his practical assistance.    Mr. Thome, 
a nephew   of  Charles   Thome,   has   offered   his 

1 Japanese servant, who will bake Japanese dnin 
I lies, such as randies and rice cakes, for sale,    Mr. 
I Thome will also devote to the undertakings of 
1 the   committee   the   proceeds   of   a   sketch   he   Is 
! ahout to give.   Madame Fnjl-Ko's suggestions for 

J costuming after the characters in Japanese songs 
will be (arrled out. 

Three  new suggestions  for departments have 
taken  form.    Due Is an  emergency  booth  under 
the auspices of the women physicians of the city, 

| A second is a booth in charge of the wives and 
daughters of the police for f the city of New 
York, in compliment to the services of the police 
to the profession. And Mrs. Jacob I.in. in re- 
sponse in solicitations for aid to the Pair, has 
offered to conduct a booth under the name of 

! the Jacob l.itt  booth. 
The chairmen of the various committees 

brought in their reports. Mrs, Sarah \. Palmer 
conducted the meeting. Mrs. Palmer announced 
thai she was in the Knickerbocker Theatre Build 
ing, In  the  room  which   tho Actors'   Fund  Fair 
Commltti ccuples,  to  i ive Ideas,  donations 
or offers of assistance.    The committee holds of 

i  lice hours daily from 10 to ti. 
Edward 0. Pnin. scenic artist, has finished an 

elaborate working model for the Pair. Ii is one 
of the largest ever constructed, measuring ten 
feet by four, and has required almost n month 
in- Us muking. in the decorative scheme of 
the Pair there will be a model of the principal 
Btrcol in the village of Stratford on Avon. It 
has  been   necessary   to  take artistic   license  In 
grouping  in   this  main   tlnn ghfare  buildings  o'f 
historic interest that really are wkloh scattered 
There will be the Guildhall, tenanted by the 
Professional Woman's League; the Shakespeare 
house, where The Players will display paintings; 
the Anne Hathaway cottage, devoted to the 
Twelfth Nlghl Club's sale of souvenirs of famous 
actors; the Ancient Inn of the Lambs, nnd the 

.Shakespeare church, lilted up as the bazaar of 
the Actors' Church Alliance, with donations 
from  all   over  America.     Dozens   <<(  quaint   old 
Warwickshire buildings also will  be < upled an 
1 Hix by theatres, clubs and eminent players. 

Twenty five building lots have been donated] 
to the fair by the Shore Acres and Inland De< 
velopment Company, through Its manager, Mil- 
ton Coodkind. " I take th:s opportunity," writes 
Mr. tioodklnd, "of expressing my sincere Inter 
esl   in   tin.   Actors'   Fund.      It   would   he  well  foi 
others, In many fields of endeavor, to Incorporate 
Into their business and private lives til'' ("hris 
tian and humane spirit that dominates the the 
atrieal profession.    The players are the flral  (■ 
come to the front when the helping hand ii 
sought by a brother or sister, or by a strlckei 
community. Every day is Sunday with the ncdo 
and actress. One hour of sadness in a brother'! 
life makes them all  kin.    God Mess them." 

other donations  to   the  fair  include  an  auto 
mobile, a hansom cab, fl  horse, a naphtha launch 
a sailboat, a canoe, and almost  every vehicle q 
conveyance except an airship.    Business men ar 
responding cordially   with contributions  for th 
biggest   charily   bazaar   in   (lie   world's   historv 
Every club allillateil  with  the stage  is workiiu 
All  the  principal   men  and women  stars  will  h 
brought   into personal  relation    with   the public 
Famous   artists,   authors   nnd   painters   are   cc 
operating.     There  will   lie  novel  entertainments. 
Vesta   Victoria.  Alice  Lloyd and  oilier celebrities 
will demonstrate songs in music publishers' hall 
The   Oreenroomers,    f.nmhs.   White   Rats,   and 
Vaudeville  Comedy   Club  will   provide  headlines 
lor   lu.iirl.v    performances.     There   will   be   band 
concerts and  orchestra   recitals.     Twelve  women 
prominent   in   society   will   have  a   (lower  booth. 
The     Professional      Woman's     League.     Actors' 
Church Alliance. Twelfth Night. Rainy Day, and 
Century    theatre    clubs    will    equip    mammoth 
booths,    There will  be a  thousand and one novel 

i ties. One fact should be emphasized. The Ac- 
tors' Fund distributes 940,000 a year, hut only 
for the relief of sickness and suffering. It doe's 
not give a penny lo encourage idleness or Im- 
providence If an actor Is siek he Is cared for 
If he dies lie is buried, if lie is old and help- 
less he is made n guest at the Actors' Home. A 
luisiness man to whom all this was not clear 
said the other day that he would cheerfully sub- 
scribe If it were to help poor people. When It 
was made clear he drew his check. There are 
none poorer, more helpless, than those cared 
for by the Actors' Fund. Ami those relieved be- 
long lo a profession without whose aid all char- 
ity benefits,  in  time of fire. Hood,  famine or spe 
rial calamity would be utterly Impossible, Ac- 
tore are tin' first called upon and the first to 
respond. 

The committee of the Fair lime reserved space 
for a "motto booth." For this booth It is In- 
tended to have written mottos contributed by 
celebrities   in   public   life   mid   in    all   the   artC 

.Celebrities in public life are (,, write favorite 
Quotations. Actors and actresses a quotation 
from favorite play or character: authors quota 
tlons from their works; artists favorite quota 
tlons or sketches witli signatures. Maud Madi- 
son, who will have charge of this booth, is send- 
ing to all the leading actors and actresses blank- 
cards to be filled out with written mottoes, and 
asks through Tnr, Mntiioit that thev he returned 
ns soon as convenient. She already has many 
mottoes, among others from Madame Schumann- 
Ileink nnd Mark Twain, who were the first two 
to reply. Pol Plonoon, Madame Qadskl, William 
tiillette,   David   Warfleld.   Leslie   Carter,    \nnle 

.Russell, Kitty Chontham, Robert Ililllnrd, Francis 
Wilson, Percy Hnswell, Charlotte Walker, Ellis 
Jeffreys ond many others. John Philip Sousa 
has written his nonsense verses from F.l Cnplran 
nnd n strain of music from his march, "Stars 
nnd Stripes." 

The General Committee will meet at the Ma- 
jestic Theatre this (Tuesday) morning at 11 
o'clock for the purpose of discussing the situa- 
tion. 

j    MR. RALPH COREY, Trombonist Sousa s Band. 

Mr.  Ralph Corey is a phenomenal Trombonist, a 
member of Sousa'a band, and a native of Boston.   Mr. 
\V ard, agent for the Conn instruments in that city, was 
confident that Mr. Corey could add new laurels to his 
already great reputation if be had a Conn instrument 
and at the psychological moment lie visited Mr. Ward's 
place of business and tried one of the stock Trombones 
of the Pryor Model and  became so enamoured thereof 
that be instructed  Mr.   Ward to order a fine, golc 
plated instrument for him, which he has been usinj 
for several months now with the most satisfactory do 
(free of success.   Mr.  Corey is considered a veritabl 
wizard on the Trombone and will prove quite an acqui 
Sitlon to the Sousa organization. 
C. ."CONN CO.. Elkhart. Iud. 

Gentlemen:—The new low pitch Trombone you made 
me is an extra line instrument.   I gave it a thorough trial in I 
band while at the l'ood Pair and found it absolutely perfect 
every respect.   I have tried all the best makes, but they dc 
compare for one moment with your instrument. 

Most cordially yours, RALPH CORKY. 
'in mi 1   uisi Sousa's Ma 

«s|*wgfvi    ^^tvtv,,u    4_,, 
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-London thinks Sousa's music retards 
digestion. Keeps the diner awake too 
long after eating, perhaps. ^^ 
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THE UNITED STATES Ml BAND 
FROM WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Lieut. WM. H. SANTELMANN, Director 
Sunday Kvening, April ;8 

PROGRAM 

ted, 

Overture- " Friendensfeier " (lirst time)      Rrftucke 
Largo fri >m " Symph< >ny "    " The New World " 

[~h.vrak 
Euphonium Solo —" Le St en-t "   .     . Watdron 

MR. OLE I. MAY 
Suite d'Orchestrt—" L'Arli-sicnne "      .     .       Biart 

a, " PreluiU- Tempo <H Marcia " 
b, "Minuet Allegretto Gioooso" 
c, " Adagietto Adagio " 
d, "Carillon Allegretto Moderate" 

Soprano Solo—"Thou Brilliant Bird" 
(From " Pearl of Brazil") l*avid 

Miss. CHARLOTTE ST. |<MX ELLIOTT 
(Flute Obligato by MR. ROBERT E. SEEL) 

INTERMISSION 
Grand Fantasia    (from " Die WalkOre"   .   Hagnt-r 
Cornet Solo  -"Le Reved*Amour"      HavJn-Miiit~r 

MR. ARTHUR S. WTTCUMB 
March—"Semper Fidelis" 

(The official march i f U. S. Marine Corps)    Somsa 
National Anthem    •The Star S3 angled Banner" Kfy 

NEW YORK CITY. 

D«e m *& ia»» 
Hell Try to Drown a Bo...'. .„,_ 
John Philip Bousa has challeaAJ *«£.; 

who baasls the title. "The jh,,^- 
to Beat the Band." to I?* E ^P 
noL«e of seventy brass ins^^ ? "° ?" 
by Sous*, playingf^ MiSe^SvV^Sf* 
tne Summer." on neearifv™? Kl Pl*a» *» 
Park.   The bit Iriss h£fr „    "f5" ln *-«aa 

was an attraction in t\>e. vl--t " ***- Ha 
House a: the AetSrT*»SST85^ 2S*£ 
Madron Bqu.re Garden™^^"*^ 

Xv\v ilurk :<Trilmiu\ 
154 Nassau St. 

Date 

Es 

SOUSA HAS NEW SONG. 
- John Philip Sousa. who has written a new loina 
song, called "I've Made My Plans for the Sum- 
mer." will direct tha Luna Park Band at a special 
concert on the evening of Memorial Day. Ttie 
bandmaster announces that he will open with "The 
Stars and Strips Foree*r." and In the course of 
tha concert introduce his new sons- 

m ORCHESTRA HAS 
BRIGHTEST KIND OF PROSPECTS. 

W. C. HAMILTON. GUSTAV SCHLOTTEEBECK. 

Acttac   director,   who  will   mn»«l«  af- 
fairs of orcheotra here. 

More and Better Engagements 
Now Made Than in Previ- 

ous Years. 

who  will  book  orchestra  and  manage 
out-of-town  engagements. 

BOOKINGS ARE ARRANGED, 

Gustav Schlotterbsck and W, 
C. Hamilton in Full Charge 
of Organization's Affairs. 

MEMBERS SIGN FOR YEAR. 

New Booking Agent Discusses 
Outlook and Plans for Avoid- 

ing Deficit Entirely. 

Pittsburgh orchestra affairs, with an- 
nouncements made yesterday, certainly 
present bright prospects for the coming 
season. Tha first la that the number of 
engagements for next season's out-of- 
town concerts was larger than during 
any previous year, and that better prices 
had been obtained for the concerts, thus 
making sure that the organization will 
have a prosperous season. 

W. C. Hamilton, of Pittsburgh, has con- 
sented to act aa managing director of 
the orchestra until such a time as the 
committee can select a competent direc- 
tor who can devote his enUre time to 
the orchestra. 

In this connection It has been decided 
to book all out-of-town concerts through 
Oustav Schlotterbeck, of New York 
City, who has successfully booked Con- 
ried'a grand opera tours. Mr. Schlotter- 
beck waa In Pittsburgh yesterday con- 
ferring with Mr. Hamilton over the num- 
ber of concerts that will be Included in 
tha asaaon. tha rates to apply, and ar- 
ranging other details that will be in his 
hands. 

Member* Have Signed Contracts. 
Acting Director Hamilton has the con- 

tracts of more members of the orchestra 
in his possession now than ever has been 
the case at this time of the year, and 
contract* are in the hands of other mem- 
bers of tha orchestra which will be re- 
turned In a day or two, as terms have 
been arranged that are satisfactory and 
It hi only a matter of attaching the sig- 
natures. 

The talk of Increasing the number of 
members of the orchestra to 76 was a 
subject Mr. Hamilton refused to discuss. 
He did consent to say, however, that the 
orchestra committee had not considered 
the matter, aa the increased expense 
would be to heavy that it made the 
Increased membership Impossible at pres- 
ent. 

Mr. Hamilton waa enthusiastic over tha 
prospects for the coming season and in- 
timated that the programs to be rendered 
would be a surprise even tb those ac- 
quainted with the capabilities of the 
Pittsburgh orchestra. 

Mr. Hamilton haa heard nothing from 
Director Paur, save the short note mailed 
before sailing, but expects to get a cable 
early In the present week telling of the 
safe arrival of the director In  Europe. 

In discussing the work he has In view 
for the future of the Pittsburgh orches- 
tra.   Mr. Schlotterbeck   said    last    night: 
•In tha last two and a half years I 

have visited more than 600 cities through- 
out the United States, and thus know 
pretty well the temper of the American 

musical matters in general. I 
tJaayned In particular what 

sentiment is toward tha Pittsburgh 
and have found It everywhere 
favorable. 

Everything Is Favorable. 
"Looking over the situation in Pitts- 

burgh most carefully and In the light of 
an extended experience en tour with the 
Conrled Metropolitan Grand Opera Com- 
pany, EoH#^s—band and Rosenthal, the 
pianist, I nndtbe*TBltuatlon here so hope- 
ful and so promising tnat I am very 
confident the annual deficit Is quite un- 
necessary and can be completely wiped 
out. I find the orchestra committee is 
more than ready to work out the com- 
ing season on the broadest lines, partic- 

ularly with reference to cities outside of 
Pittsburgh. The intention Is to give a 

I .series of four concerts in Pittsburgh dur- 
I lng two successive weeks, then go en 

tour one week, and in this one week 
fwlpe out any deficit that may havo ac- 

crued in the previous fortnight. This 
scheme is to be repeated seven times 
during   the   entire   season   of   21   weeks. 

making,  all  told,  14 weeks in Pittsburgh 
and seven  weeks en  tour. 

"This means that the bookings out of 
town must be made with utmost care 
and every precaution be taken to se- 
cure adequate capacity everywhere, to 
fix prices on so attractive a scale as to 
appeal to the largest possible clientele, 
and then to combine with the orchestra 
the most eminent soloists that can be 
found   the  world  over. 

"This method of giving provincial 
towns the very best In the musical line 
that money and discrimination can se- 
cure, I have never seen fall of prodigal 
results, and cannot Imagine why there 
should bo any exception In case of the 
Pittsburgh   orchestra. 

Talks With Paur. 
•'I met Mr. Emll Paur at the Hotel 

Sr.voy, New York, on Monday last, Just 
prior to his sailing for Europe, and 
found him opposed to any move in the 
selection of his players for the coming 
season that in any way might antag- 
onize any of our standard organizations. 
Most grati.'ying of nil, I round him In 
fullest sympathy with the plans outlined 
for the broader and more magnificent 
usefulness of the orchestra.' 

SOUSA WRITES A WALTZ 

SONG FOR LUNA PARK 

Broadway   Will   Also   Hear   "I've 
Made My Plans for the Sum- 

mer" by the Bandmaster. 
John Phillip  Bonn  has paid  Frederic 

{Thompson the compliment of composing 
n  Summer waltz sons and dedicating it 
t> I.ima Park.    This is the first time the 

■author of "El Onpitan" and "The Free 
fLance"   has   Written  anything  not espe- 
cially   composed   for   his   baud   or   his 
op"'as. 

' The lama Park song is aptly entitled, 
,"I ve Made My Plans for the Summer," 
tand Ploreiii Ziegfeld has already planned 
for iis interpolation in "The Parisian 
*I"',lel" at nt Broadway Theatre. 

The chorus runs this way: 
I've   made  my   plans  for  tho   Summer 

I'm dreaming of happy navs 
When   I'll  hear  the  roll  ot the drummer. 

The   music  the   big   bftjd   plays; 
With  wooing and cooing at   twilight, 
And shooting the chutes after dark— 

"From   me  to  you,", 
That is what I'll do, 
r>own  at  Luna  Park. 

Not only is the score the work of Mr 
Sousa. but also the lyric, which is in the 
bandmasters best   vein 
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Mr. Roosevelt to Press Button To- 
Morrow and Danifl Frohman and 

"Mark Twain" to Make Speeches, 

All Ready for the President to Open Actors'Fund Fair 

LIKE    "STRATFORD-ON-AVON" 

Main  Floor   of   the   iWetropolitan   Opera 

House  Will Look  Like Shake- 

speare's  Birthplace. 

With the touching of n*n electric button 
by President Roosevelt and addressed by 
Daniel iFrohman and "Mark Twain" the 
Actors' Fund Fair will be opened to-mor- 
row afternoon in the Metropolitan Opera 
House. It will remain an attraction to 
many thousands for the remainder of the 
week. 

AB!I3O from Its purpose, the fair will stand 
on it* own merits .\- o;;e •>! tao greatest 

io.i; of the yea: -perhaps of many 
years- In the 'furnishing of entertainment 
of the most varied character. On the main 
door of the opera house ,%nd in the grand 
tier there will be enough to amuse visit 
ors oontinuaiiy from Monday until Satur- 
day without the repetition of a single 
feature 

It i.s regarded us certain that the fair 
wlti !*• ;•: .,'. .ii t from h;i!:'-jK.st twelvej 
o'clock in t:.t- af;i rruon tsitti six and from1 

haif-poet seven in the evening until mid-' 
(light wi.li p-err.jns famous on the stage; 
and their fricnd3. 

LIKE  SUiiATrolit'  ON AVON. 
'Raised to a level with the stage, the main 

floor lias 'been transformed through a 
soanic scheme «ie\:sed by Edward (.5. L'nitt, 
art director, .at. ,i reproduction of a thor- 
oughfare in the village of Stratford on 
Avon. Repr-eseiuauoiis of Shakespeare's 
times are to be utilized as bootns. A dou- 
ble row of papjdas extends to the back 
drop, which was donated by MT. Conrled 
and painted oy Janiea Fox, representing 
the old Shakespeare churcn. 
£ Many representative c.tbs will occupy 
the booths. The Playets, ta^o P. Sessional 
■V'1- ■•'■ i.'.a,,L:r, i..c Twelfth Nighters, 
the Actors' Church Alliance, the Actors 
Society, the Century Theatre Club and tlie 
Rainy Days will make displays. The prin- 
cipal theatres also will have booths. 

No extortion will bo pormltttad. Correct 
change will be given. Goods will be sold 
as cheaply us or more cheaply than inj 
•tores. The offerings will incioieeverythlng 
from pianos to plncus.iions, automobiles to] 
autographs, sail boats to sofa pillows and' 
rare pointings to postal curds. Souvenirs' 
of deibu nu^ors, books, ptiouar-apha und 

Imottoes   of   present   stars   and   authors—i 

CKHHES 

Pelmare 

Y^ph. X=tten.>C^i*^. 
Society 

11.1111*1 s«'.:ines  10 uri curios— . <» . 
win be couib.nod in the exposition.   Actors,  "Through much misery, tnuirri grief, much and present, tier* has be*= a great ran-'marshal; Joseph  Brooks," Joseph B, Gna- 
gTeat and small,  will  be  found in ull the  wor!* and a little luci." ..r.c l>£.-;i War- sackirs;   of   treasure   chests.     All   ties* mer and Clay M. Greene, executive staff 

" activity and brought into 1 
itli patrons. 
VALl.KVIi.I.H l.V QXAJID  Tli.Il 

X.   b      ,    *v»"l<* RJ*S and the Greenroom presented to him four carved clgs-r hoJ2ec*-.*1,B" 
t.it»o,   with  such  famous   "headlln«M-s"   as *'he  Inspectors daughter.  Mrs. Jc-seihls* <• 
Robert l-Mantell.  CamiJie  D'ArvilleT VesS Rohinson.   t" 

WtL—K DAILY NEW! 

Rircians.   secretary: R. b«>»n. Mme. M.djeska.  Miss Julia Mar- 
xaaager;   K.   D-flowe. Miss Margaret  Iilingt-.tn. Miss Mar- 

ssanager:   Mrs.   A.   M. garec Angtin. Miss Rose Stahl. Mrs. A. L' 
of siisasn's iirpamwirnT- riliiiu   '   Mrs. Joan  Drew  and nearly  a, 

cm.   traisurer;   Max handled  other wet!  known  actresses  and 
Lester Brown, dtnac-f women whoa* Interests are Identified p-lth 
Wi'lUn   GilL  grand the stage. 

a—^h 
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ueldd of aotiviu  and brougfu Vnto'VioT'onal nei^" "T>ene are'many k".=d hearts In fisU soar?«trs T.Srbs its-^-sed of to ths fclgtheat  The active workers, some of whom have 
much Witti patrons. " ; world." '   «i«r.    3:V»=   Fernandez   has   glvew   a r-vert their time for f ur*months. number 

a \s KOISEXTOS or roaxsT ^rac'!et »^-'T= by CharlotteCus'-iiaan: l-*s- BBOTS than one thousand. 
i.,-,,.     ,.,»,„,-  r^%„.  „-   r»--k.   w&o -r Btcghaic  a  sleere of Adelatde  XetZ-     Mt«3   Alice   Ftsoher   !i-«reourt   Is   chair- 

«.i. uSv.%  ^.  i^^f*    «i ?-"%» TJ^ SOB'« JaHet dress;  Etiaabeta Tyrea Met- tain of the Twelfth Xtght oommlttee; Mrs. 
wilTbiVlv. i   i v^V, Uo.uri>-•l»-rf«»-nuu»cea ^L  '; f ?nt ^''iS^ "^^ I^!, Si  •  to^s«l5riatw  Keene  Raiph   Delmere.   of   the   Actors   Society; 
™b   ui \v     byJh,e   Vaudev.Ho Comedy 'nr^;tL1

f
t:

e,n,*» <?*?*?£. ^ff;.^ ^i watchlglv.n to Sr Hcary Irving by Mri  Edj-th Totten  MeOrath. of the Ac 

•  -aid.        V <ww» 
Adele    RitcHUe,    Aiioe     Liloyd   •olu. 

Bmnwi Carus, Jomea J. Corbett, Dolls- and    ^dnllrAl„ 
MJlton    No'bles,    E.    J.    Connolly     Julius    Motto    Booth"    his    favorite  aentloeent. 
Steger, Anna i.aughlln. Mary Shaw  Aln£; "\    victory   1-"   twice     tself   when   C3R ^-"^tteaI, . 
lee Scott.   e«]gnty-thr«e  years  old   and   • achiever br.rgs homo ndl numbers."   Mrs. d^-Wn   RoUaa. 
hundred others. R L. Fernan 1* ha* race.red *J- iar booth Pr*-«, 

In   the   Children's  Theatre   *T3ie   Little s<>ora» of articles, tie personal handiwork Palm   . 
Princess"   and   specialties   Trtn   be   srivan   of W<>:1 kno1lrn Piarers. LAOIS   A. 
The Orotmraom will have a sMeahow^wfi     ^^ P«>vlde the Anne Hathaway cottage H.rseb, tJckat 
Waiter  Jonea  as   the   tattooeu  man  aod.wlth  o*036040"  <>f famoiis  piayara.  past tor of 
WULam A. .lirady. John T. Jielly said Hol-: 

us E. OkJley for barkoM.   They will wax 
OiOuucnt oA-er such  marvellous freaks as: 
AVexandor   t'larke  aa  the ^at   boy,   Eddie 
Oar we as the ossdifled man, Jules Garrison 
as the human glass eater, Nell i.VIcNeil us 
*he beaaxled lady, Robert V. iDatley aa the 
two headed boy, Tod Sloan as the ataat, 
Eugene Hug'hts os the ruiyber fa „a nun. 
and Junle MoUree as the wild man of a.e 
Isronx. 

: Publishers of sheet music will have 
i many domonatratoirs of their sor.ga The 
: Lambs will have a continuous gambol In 
their  cafe   ohantant-    Rostock   will   send 
his animal freak, tho Liopan.   Mme. Fujl- 
Ko will be in Mrs. Eugene Clarke's Jap- 
anese   garden.    The   Actors   Society   will 
have a tea 'booth.   Newspaper cartoonisti 
Will do lightning sketches and from pi: t» 
dome the MatropoMtan will be a whirl of 
acting. 

Music  will  be  provided  by the Twelfth. 
regiment  band  to-morrow  afternoon  and 
by  the  band  of the Seventy-first In the 
evening.    Other  volunteers for  the   week 
are  tho bands of  the  Seven ton,   Twentv- 
second and Twenty-third  regiments,   the 
Old Guard, the Banda Roma and the or- 
chestras    of    Victor    Herbert,    Saanger, ] 
Manuel  Klein  and   Maurice   Devi 

"WLVTrX BUl-FI.l.s"  TO BE THKHS. 
Miss "Fluffy Ruffles" wlil be at the fair 

fo aU. her fruffliness and wlnsomeness tn the 
person of Miss Irene Perry, who will be tn 
lairs (Rosa Rand's sewing machine booth 

the Professional Woman's League guild 
~ alia is not auctioning off Roland 

a cane and other mementos In 
 of the Lasmba' Club. 

,v   hnorh 

m 
SOUSA GROWS POETICAL; 

RESULT, ONE SOMG 

Sousa. the *"»»<»» B,u" 
^Y^eric Tbomr- 
of coiap0***1* 

,^tnpoeTT,s^d r 

HOn  the eomi*ta«t -^ a^icnling v 

.,J      _ 
Sawsa to Play at Lama Park. 

I .ana Park wW «el>lwat«- Decsrarloii l»ay 
In aw ISSM HSI auair     Every »m>wn»'»l 
f«atwre in the  ' i» kisan   will be tnmpW'fl 
and tbe tow»rs m h# de^wated with the4 
stars and strip's and th«* be**!"* an«i r*- 
snrts w« *» nmamented with ikwal pie«re«. 
A, naattal fcawre wUI b» the "»«^»<-    ■*»••- 

I Philip Saosa has swt only paM  Frederira 
I Tl- !■■■ r~ the tribute of eompofiW » ™*' 
.merwsJttawsg.-r^Maoe    Mr 

^~- 

Plans   fvr 
^whirh he specially dedi«»t-4 

Summer ^« song * nr.t 

imbs' Club. 

•■rdaa.  v- "'rdan, 
'«a?- 

Luna  Park- 
Sta"^ndh'ThehFr^'Lai.ce- has arrU- 
iU>n       LZ not especially compt*^ ten anj^thing not * P^ or        Tas. 

The i,uaa Park ""V^ (or «* 

^rc^?plan««d for l» ^^"Z 
S^The Partaian ModaT •« the 

Broadway Theater. ^^^ 
»     Both UH aoora and tha lyric* aiw 

work of HT. Souaa. 

has casapttasaaja* «■■ the 

La'^rk^^aT^^e-^ri. 

^hilLa^«^wS^ wSr-raTst^, 
^ ~ .VWMM-" which still he Inl- and 8»ripe* Pnsiaar »«••>— _——^_ v>w* 
w!«UraVsi seaecOon from The Frea •»»*«   »y   a  ——- ■■— --- works, of the eoeapeser s »w ■» 

ftadara of the «TT«i; 
il r ftaas for the 

Bert Morphy.   "tbe 
»and."" arUl be 

jhec and tba 8a«^ 
t sin 

tot far ada pai'lhaiar »a» 
« dsrvrtfaa eC the «aae*/' 
with "^W IJa'i'J1 .■**■ 1 

Swasa  at   l.ana 

The real   beadliner of   Luna 
programme  for  Memorial   Day  wiU 
John Philip Sousa. who will lead 
eric   Thompson's   band   in   the   ere 
from 8 until 9 o'clock.    Tbe band 
confine  itself    exclusively    daring 
boar  to  Sousa'g  compositions,  but 
impressive event will be the introds 
of a song, composed and written by Mr.) 
Sousa. and dedicated to Loaa Park. 

It is entitled "I've Made My 
for the Summer.'' Bert Morphy, waol 
"sings to beat tbe band,** will render thai 
words of the melody wb"e Mr. Saaaal 
directs. It ia expected that the refesjal 
wiU be takes ap by thousands of wak*al 
in the crowd, and before the ajai is] 
ended "I've Mada My Paai 

" " w«; k#':waB aa UK 
ty. 
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MR.   SOUSA  AND   THE   MUSE. 

John Philip Sousa wields a pretty pen.   He can Jingle with a stub as 
Nfrell a* he can with a piano.     It will be  remembered   that he  wrote both 
the words and music of "The Bride-Elect,"   which   ran   at   the   Knicker- 
bocker and other theaters in this town a few seasons ago.     His versifying 
In his latest song,  "I've Made My Plans for the Summer," shows that he 

not lost the happy knack of making a lilting tune out of our language, 
^announced In this newspaper yesterday,   Mr.  Sousa  has   dedicated    the 

'/to Frederic Thompson.      One verse and  the chorus will  prove  that 
.^Sousa has had  his muse in hard training.   Here  they  are: 

T met her again in the gloaming, 
While roaming 

Bhe seemed very happy to meet me 
Alone on the silvery sand; 

And greet me," 
And gave me her soft little hand. 

J said: "Can't we marry?   There's  something  about  you— 
Something that tells me I can't live without you!" 

"Well,"   she  replied, 
"Give me time to decide— 

Call again when the  Summer is gone. 
Till that day, 
Fade away." 

CHORUS. 
"I've made  my plans for the Sjmme^ 

I'm dreaming of happy days; 
When   I'll   hear   the roll of the drummer— 

The music   the  big band plays; 
With wooing and cooing at twilight. 

And  shooting  the chutes after dark— 
From  me to ycu. 

That  is   what   I'll do, 
Down   at   Luna Park." 

MANHATTAN BEACH 
THEATRE IS GOING 

.  . i 

Demolition of the Structure Opened 
by P. S. Gilmore and His Band 

Eighteen Years Ago Begins. 

WtSpupci    t/tuluiy    itul'ra 

IS. 

Morphy and Sousa 
in Noise Duel 

SCENE   OF   MUSICAL   TRIUMPHS, 

>-ame«  of  Victor  Herbert,  Sons*,   K. 

Rice,   John   Brnham   nod   De 

Wolf  Hopper In  Its History. 
K. 

Visitors  to  Manhattan   Reach   yester- 
flav  witnessed with n  mournful Interest 

, the beginning of the tearing down of the 
theatre in front of the trig JwJ*-™ 
hereafter will have an unobstructed v.ew 
of   .he   ocean.    IThe   Manhattan   Reach 
Theatre, as it'has been known, was the 
scene of the musical triumphs of  I.. *■ 
Gilmore, John Phfllp Sousa, Victor Her- 
bert   and of the various productions by 
E. E. Rice.    It has never been  a  great 
financial success, however, and1 when.the 
Manhattan Beach Land Company ta.leJ 
recently, the theatre was leased to John 
O.   Shertz.     Later   it   was   deeded   to 
demolish the building. -ttfiied 

Part of .he big structure■ v.ill be »™«ea 
in  building  a  garage _behtod   ^ , f^1' 
and  as  there is 

the 
as  to 

a sale 

I IN COUNTRY 
JO PROMOTE PEACE 

Tans Influential Society to Ce- 
ment  Friendly  Relations 

With Japan. 

§TH DEWFV AXD GRANT 

Cillers Besiege the General and 
Surround the Fleets 

on River. 

red 

MTSW YORK.   May   17—General    Baron 
UfOkl, the Japanese war hero,  was sent 

) this country  to  promote  friendly  reln- 
Btos between the United States and Japan. 

AS a first step toward cementing the good 
ftlations the Japan  Society of New York 
kfts  been  proposed   and  has  received  the 

1  of his  approval.    It  is  to  consist of 
t    prominent    Americans    and    eight 

ipanese. 
1Mte Americans named who have accept- 

ed are Admiral  Dewey,   John  H.  Finley, 
facoh    Schiff,    Cornelius    Bliss.     General 

SWart I..  Woodford.  E.  S.  A.  De  Lima, 
llton Holt and Lindsay Russell. Only 

f^Ot   the   Japanese   members   of    the 
mltteeTave been   named.    They  are: 
;o   Koyoke,   Doctor   Yono,    Japanese 

sul Kike and R. Ichinomlva, the rlch- 
Japanese banker in the country, 
was announced that $50,000 had been 

to cement friendship and better 
.erclal   relations   between    the    two 

ntrles.    Baron  Kurokl's approval  MBI 
ited, and when he thoroughly Indorsed 
scheme and expressed his wish to an- 
nce It the formal date was set for Sun- 

Pwo of the greatest war heroes of mod- 
times    met    today,    when   Admiral 

Dewey   paid  his  formal   respects 
Beral Baron T. Kuroki.   As Admiral 
£came Into the Hotel Astor he met 
;x>f as great a hero of past decades 

freral   Frederick   Dent   Grant,   who 
been paying- his respects to the 
soldier. 

i c§nnday  General  Kuroki  will  spenfi 
visiting- Grant's Tomb and other 

tpf Interest in the cKy.   On Monday 
"go   to   New   Haven.     Secretary 

the first wishes which the Baron 
when he came to this country 

desire to see Yale and Harvard, 
many of his young countrymen 

?,a Western education, 
(day, or possibly Wednesday, If 
ements here cunnot be compress- 
shorter time, the Baron will go 

and   inspect   Harvard.    From 
Swill go to  Niagara  Falls,  Chl- 

L,ake City, San Francisco, and 
end up at Seattle,  where he 

be ship for Japan, 
aval scenes were enacted on 
Jver oft* Riverside Park today, 

figures In the stage setting 
MuMse cruisers and the four 

lying further to the 
'    the iuWM cruiser 

, **»•*"  and   tan 

iim  ■tiiiiiiii 

naval launches went speeding from the 
mountainous battleships to the Japanese 
vessels. Dark Nipponese launches were 
as continually plying from the cruisers to 
the landing at West 83d street. As a cli- 
max to the aquatic mobilization came the 
arrival of a quartet of torpedoboat de- 
stroyers. Including the Whlpple, Hull, 
Hopkins and Truxton. 

The honorable weather man had not 
provided a very delectable brand of 
weather for the second shore-going party, 
but the 700 bluejackets who boarded the 
devil carts today got off to an early start 
and  were able to view the city. 

Those who left the Tsukuba were jubi- 
lant at getting off. because the vessel was 
coaling and they had worked many hours 
with their flat baskets in putting coal 
aboard before the delightful time arrived 
for shore leave. 

Rear Admiral Emory went down the 
river in a launch from the Ohio to pay a 
visit to Cluijo Ijuln and to offer the com- 
pliments of Rear Admiral Evans and ex- 
plain that the American naval com- 
mander, better known as Fighting Bob. 
was displeased because an attack of 
rheumatism kept him aboard his vessel 
and he could not come to personally com- 
pliment Vice Admiral Ijuln. 

Vice Admiral Ijuln received the visiting 
admiral gravely, many complimentary 
and affable salutations were made, and 
the visit of the first Yankee admiral was 
over before 9 o'clock. A 

Soon after the departure Mt Admiral 
Kmnrv there appeared R#r Admiral 
Coghlnn. commandant of off navy yard, 
to call and pay his respects. Again the 
matting was unrolled, the wlnchers bang- 
ed, alternate guns being fired or. the port 
side until the last echo hit the palisades 
and died away. Then the band limbered 
up and more Sousa was wafted from the 
Mikado's vessel.     —-~" 

Viscount Aoki. the JapaneseJAmbassa- 
dor, arrived aboard the Tsukuba soon 
after the mess calls sounded, accompanied 
by Consul Koike and Mrs. Koike. They 
were there to enjoy an Informal lunch- 
eon "-1th Vice Admiral Tjuin. It was about 
♦hi? time that the flotilla of destroyers 
s,--imed noiselessly along, speeding to an 
anchorage near the great white battle- 
ships to the north—the Connectlcut^Ohio 
Iowa and Indiana. 

disposition  Of the  proceeds from 
of \he  remainder of  the^ materu, it ft 

r"?8f™rre^ayn„et£,8   across 
Bheepshead Hay. Manhattan 

jJX ^heatr^erf  ^^H 

American   comic 
The Wizard of 

comedy,   had   a 
laste.      Furthermore. 
opera   as exemplified by "The \\ izara o. 
?n« Vile" and % CapW — the one by 
Victor   Herbert   and   .he  other  by  - 
Philip Bousa, and each a charac 
success of   ts an. nor—had long > 
tile   theatre.     John   PhMp   BoW the 
concerts   at 
rowded houses 

.he   same   ,  
while Anton Seidl, one 

hductors, 
uld 
au- 

of .he creates, of Wagnerian conoucw 
with a symphonic orchestra of 126. <« 
nlav onlV to a corporal's guard at M. 
iiattan or Brighton  Beach. 

Opened by Gilmore 18 Year. Ago. 

The original building, whk* was a 
bandstand alone, was opened by Patrick 
SarsflelJ Gilmore, the father of modern 
band music. This w.,s some eighteen 
rears ago. The place was ..pen to the 
'sky. and when it rained au awning was 
stretched over the seats. nco7 
"souau followed Giimore,_an£ tejWJ 
Edward  K.   Bice 

John Philip Souea has challenged 
Morphy, who boasts of the title—"the 
man who sings to heat the band," to 
try to drown out a band of seventy 
pieces of brass, directed by Mr. 8ousa 
himself, playing the American march- 
htng's latest composition, "I've Made 
My Plans for the Summer," on Deco- 
ration Day at Duna Park. Aud the 
fclg Irish baritone, with the fog-horn 
vocal cords, has accepted the gaunt- 
let 

Morphy   is  the  only   man   In  the 
world   who dares   to  pit his   voice 
against the concentrated power of a 
full   military   band   playing at   top 
force, and  for the  last  three weeks 
he has held the center of attraction 
In the vocal  amusement features of 
New York, first as the only theatrical 
offering on the main floor of the Met- 
ropolitan  6pera   House   during   the 
Actors*   Fund  Fair,   when  he   sang 
every day against a different brass 
band, successively drowning out the 
biggest   regimental   organizations  in 
the city, and secondly, at the Adver- 
tising  Show,  where  he  filled  every 
nook  and corner of Madison Square 
Garden with his giant tones, despite 
the efforts of D'Aquln's big band. 

On the last night of the show, Mr. 
Sousa  was   an  Interested   spectator, 

' and  after  hearing  Morphy and  ap- 
plauding  him   most  enthusiastically, 

\ he'said: 
"I'd like to have that  fellow sing 

I  my new song, 'I've Made My Plans 
j  for  the   Summer,'   under my  direc- 
I   tlon of the band  at   Luna  Park  on 

Memorial   Day.     I'll   have   seventy 
pieces, with brass, and trombone and 
cornet and cymbals and bass drum, 
and I think. I can lose Mr. Morphy." 

"I'll  take you,    Mr.   Sousa."    said 
Morphy,  smiling,  "and esteem It an 
honor to have you wield  the baton 
while I yell my lungs out." 

Fred Thompson was consulted and 
agreed to the stunt. Therefore Mr. 
Morphy will pit his voice agaln6t Mr. 
Sousa's band. 
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Beach   and 

Koni'Vustin Corbiu. of the Long Island 
H«il.oa'l   who was president of the com- 
pany operating   Manhattan 
the hotel. . 

Austin   Corbin   altered 
«  theatre by  adding into 

the structure 
to it a stage 

rooms. Rice then prod««>£ 
"149V wlm-h had an exwd.ng y tang 
rml Subsequently be revived LA an 
"eline." his Boston success. . 
"Then he varied the attnetiouof a. 

tre by co-operating with Sousa, w no 
concerts in  the afternoons. 
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gave 

Herbert   Succeeded   Gilmore. 

Victor Herbert succeeded Gilmore in 
the direction of the celebrated band, and 
he   gave  a  series   of concerts   there   as 

well. 
The  conductor,   John   Braham.  great- 
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Mr. Victor Herbert, or Mr. Philip Sousa, 
If asked, could probably give us a variant 
on the Battle Hymn of the Republic, and 
tall  it the March  of the  Favorite  Sons. 

I De Woif Hopper is another  . 
ciated with the breezy auditorium     Last 

MAV   9Q   IQfl season Rice took it over again, am  open- 
mPth--G9-"i\IQ\ ;nc f0r two weeks ran it for twelie, VMtn 

; "The•  Oirl   From   Paris"  and   the  Trim- 
rose Minstrels. The longest run recorded 
at  the theatre  Is that of  "Kvangelme, 
for fourteen  weeks. 

Manhattan Beach iS< being remodeled 
alone the lines of the Summer colony at 
Newport! About two hundred cottages 
are being built, and it is designed 
make the place an 
resort. 

to 
ultra-fashionable 
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HE luxury of being awakened in tha 
morning by the sweet strains of mu- 
sic is one which has heretofore been 
enjoyed exclusively by the millionaire 
cla^s. We hear of one of these plu- 
tocrats with a Scotch castle, who has 

a bagpipe artist to play under his windows each 
morning at an appointed hour. At his home in 
New York he is roused each morning from his 
slumbers by the strains of a pipe organ. This 
poetical idea is carried out by a number of rich 
persons, but it can be readily understood that 
this is a luxury which can be indulged only by 
the wealthy, but, thanks to the genius of a Cana- 
dian inventor, the next best thing has been 
done for a sleepy and long-suffering humanity, 
and that is a time-controlled phonograph, an ar- 
rangement of clock and phonograph, so that at 
any predetermined time of night or day, but es- 
pecially in the early morning, sweet sounds may 
fill the sleeper's room and so awaken him. 

Vow the sounds that are first impressed upon 
the brain may be a march by Sousa or a song by 
Melba or any other musical selection that may 
be desired, and as it is generally believed that 
the first thought* which are induced on awaken- 
ing by external suggestion cling to a person 
more or less tenaciously throughout the day, it 
is obvious that these should be sweet and pleas- 
ant instead of harsh and uncomforting. To de- 
termine the correctness of the above supposition 
the inventor commenced a series of experi- 
ments, and as the result of numerous investiga- 
tions upon himself he became convinced of the 
verity of it, and in the end devised the combi- 
nation referred to. * 

The mechanism is very simple and consists of 
a spring which trips a lever attached at one end 
to an ordinary alarm clock, while at the other 
end a cord which passes over a pulley is con- 
nected to t*« starting lever of the phonograph- 
The case "contains three ordinary dry-cell bat- 
teries, and when the alarm lever of the cloak it 
ripped the phonograph is not only started bat 
i miniature four-volt lamp it alto f 
and lighted,  fit"-*' - 
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HE  NEW  KNABE  BUILDING  IN   HALTIMORE 

THE    LYRIC   NOW     OWNED 
BY   KNABE   INTERESTS 

Big  Music Hall in  Baltimore Bought by 

Ernest Knabe Jr., for Gottlieb- 

Knabe   Co. 

BALTIMORE, May 15.—For the sake <ii" tin- musical 
art, Ernest J, Knabe, Jr.. president of the piano firm 
of William Knabe \ Co., purchased last Friday 
morning, at public auction, the Lyric, formerly 
kiinwii a> the Music Hall. Ilu- consideration paio 
by Mr. Knabe was $IJ(>.OOO, which includes the 
huilding and ii- contents. The purchase was made 
bj Mr. Knabe in behalf of the Gortlich-Knabe Co.. 
of which Messrs. William Knahe, Erederick II 
Gottlieb and Ernest J.  Knabe arc members. 

This was the second his real estate deal to lie 
made by Mr. Knahe during the week. The tir~t 
was the purchase of the handsome building known 
as the Brewers' Exchange, at tin- corner of I'ark 
avenue and Fayette streets, and which after con- 
siderable alteration will be occupied by the Knalu 
Co. as its showrooms in this city. The Brewers' 
Exchange was purchased from the ti 1'.. S. Brewing 
Co.. of this city, the president of which i> Mr. Ered- 
erick H. Gottlieb, who figured with Mr. Knalie in 
the purchase of the Lyric.' 

The sale of the Lyric to the Gottlieb-Knabe in- 
terests assures to the city of Baltimore the contin- 
ued operation of this superb hall of public enter- 
tainment, which is looked upon by the music lover- 
is an indispensable institution. Owing to it> size. 

it has also been the beadt|uartcrs for the large con- 
ventions and big political mass-meeting*. 

Many notable gatherings and events have been 
held in the Lyric. Among those who have been 
heard in the building were Mclba, Caruso. Scotti, 
Schumann-Heink:, Eames and all of the world's 
greatest singers. Among the famous pianists were 
l'aderewski, Saint-Saens, Rosenthal and others of 
renown. Sousa's and Creature's hands have al>o 
played in--trris"'"lTistoric obi building, and among the 
statesmen who have gathered here and spoken to 
Haltimore audiences were Theodore Roosevelt, Wil- 
liam J. Bryan, David I',. Hill. John Sharp Wil- 
liams, the late Arthur P. Gorman and many others. 

The Gottlieb-Knabe Co. did not wish this huildinc 
to go into other hands, and when the bidding start- 
ed the company found that it- most determined op- 
ponents were the Mystic Shriners, who wanted to 
buy the hall and turn it into something mystic, but 

Ernest J. Knabe was present and the building will 
still continue to be a gathering place for notables of 
all professions, especially after it has heen altered 
for i;r.ind opera. 

I be price paid was in reality more than the $126,- 
000. for the Auditorium Co., by which the property 
was formerly owned, bad issueil $-5.1x10 in preferred 
stock about eight years ago in order to take up a 
mechanics' lien upon the building. The preferred 
stock i-siu- win operate virtually as ;i mortgage 
upon the realty and the liability will he assumed by 
the purchasers. 

The bidding for the property was unusually spir- 
ited, ami Mr. Knabe paid £26,000 more than he ex- 
pected to for the property. His opponents, a dele- 
gation from the Boumi Temple. Ancient \rabie < >r 
der, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, seemed to he 
sprinkled everywhere and alternated in bidding on 
the property against Messrs. Knahe ami Gottlieb. 
I be first bid was made b) Mr. Knahe for $t>o.<XK) 

and in an instant the Mystic Shriners raised it 
$5,000; but Mr. Knahe promptly responded by offer- 
ing $70,000 Then the Mystic Shriners hid $71,000, 
and Mr. Knabe again raised it to $75,000. I"In- 
bidding continued until $126,000 was reached, when 
the Mystic Shriners' delegation retired and the 
building was turned over to the Gottlieb-Knabe in- 
terests. 

After the purchase had been made Mr. Knahe 
made the following statement: "I am sure Balti- 
moreans know our sentiment in regard to this hall. 
and we shall retain and conduct it along similar 
lines to tlu.se upon which it is now being run We 
felt that to ht it get out of our hands, new pur- 
chasers would probably conduct it for other pur 
l<osi-. ami Haltimore would IK- without a hall of 
its kind. We felt sure that we could buy the hall 
Icr at least $100,000. but when we found we were 
being opposed we were more than ever determined 
to purchase the building at no matter  what  price." 

Bombard Ulrich, manager of tlu- hall, who also 
managed Camille Saint-Saens. the pianist, said thai 
the company would probably make many improve- 
ments, and that another gallery around the entire 
'inilding would probably be constructed. 

The hall was sold by- Omer E. Hershley and Car- 
roll I. Bond, who were named as receivers by the 
Circuit Court of Baltimore upon complaint of Bern- 
hard Ulrich «-/ .1/. against the Auditorium Co. The, 
property has been leased for four years by the 
Knabc-Gottlieb Co. The Knabe firm is now using 
par! of the building as its showrooms, but will move 
out  in the  fall to occupy  the new   quarters. 
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The Needs of Richmond. 
An organised movement has devel- 

oped among our fellow citizens In 
the Borough of Richmond to have 
typewriters snd stenographers In- 
stalled on the municipal ferryboats; 
Idyiug between the Battery and St. 
George. A paternalism, benign If re- 
luctant, created a new ferry service 
for the people of Staten Island* 
therein boosting real estate values; 
giving new life to the Industries and; 
enterprises and lending new attractive^ 
ness to the residential interests of the 
city's most Isolated neighborhood. It- 
Is, therefore, only natural that those 
w ho have lienetited by the Improve- 
ment of transit between Staten Island 
and Manila;tan should clamor Tor an 
extension of the privileges conferred 
upon them by the first experiment in 
municipal ownership of ferries. 
■These who thoughtlessly object to 

the employment of municipal stenog- 
raphers and typewriters should pause 
for an instant to consider the happi- 
ness and convenience of the business 
man from St. George or Stapleton. 
or Liuoleumville or Fresh Kills in 
being able to while away the twenty 
minutes of the journey to the city sit- 
ting beside a natural blonde and dic- 
tating to her the replies to his morn- 
ing mail. Of course, he would thus 
deny himself the privilege of the tine 
promenade decks these boats possess; 
he could not contemplate the verdigris 
on the Statue of Liberty, nor inhale 
the assorted perfumes wafted from 
the Jersey shores. But he would save 
at least lifteen minutes a day. or an 
hour and a half a week, or three days 
a year. 

But why  should  the city  limit  the 
Staten islander to stenographers and 
typewriters?    Many « Richmond man 

, after a long and dry Sunday ut home 
requires a morning bracer ou his way 
to business.    Municipal cocktails and 
highballs   might  be   supplied   on   the 
ferryboats at cost, or below.    A  mu- 
nicipal restaurant might furnish dinner 

' en route when fog retards homecom- 
ing and the domestic soup and welcome 
turn eoid with the delay.   A municipal 

' orchestra   might   discourse   music   de- 
cently municipalized from Schubert or 

j Sousa.   An 1 at either terminal ruuulei- 
!pal cabs might be in waiting to con- 

vey travelers to their destination free 
■ of charge    whenever    the    ordinary 
I means of transit become demoralized. 

There is   no  limit   to   what  the  city 
could do for Staten Island, if it only 

I would. 

! 
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Sonsa    In    Germany. 
Philip H. Goepp. writing in the Etude, 

complains that the military hands in Ger- 
many are driving out the summer orches- 
tras with their good, light music. So Sousa 
reigns, even as here.   He says:—- 

The   clement   of   satiety   with   the   master  i* 
Works,  of .revulsion..to mere, .-tuiusenii-ur.   is 

not the whole story. A better explanation 
lies in the military policy of the govern 
inent. Virtually all summer music Js provided 
by the regular army bands, whether in the 
garden or in the "Keller." There tlie» "Knn- 
ellen" of the various regiments art- in full 
control. The plan la of double benefit from 
the military sfcte. Not only are the moi> "TT 
abled to earn a comfortable -living (as 1<>uc 
as they ate actually eiirolledi. but the army 
Itself maintains a certain hold upon the peo- 
ple. But the band ha,s almost driven nwny 
the orchestra. There are really no symphony 
concerts In summer in Uerniany, In Hanover 
they may announce a Sinfoulscbes konzeit i 
on special days in the Tlroll garden; but there . 
is no complete symphony; .it best thej-e are 
two movements. To be sure, we must not 
forget the fact that' horns are naturally 
outdoor instruments, and strings are not. 
Somethnes there may be two stands, nt op- 
posite ends of the garden, where a band will 
alternate with an orchestra. And yet. lack- 
ing as these summer concerts are in serious- 
ness, they are very, agreeable from a lessor 
standpoint. The playing is always good; 
moreover, one -hears a certain kind of music 
that «Uh al lits excellence has- no other op- 
portunity. Many old favorites are here saved 
from a cruel and premature Oblivion. Here- 
Yon Suppe still holds a sway, and Flotov 
and,Adam- Many an >q«ptrlng novice,Jwho 
may not set the Rhine iou Are; is given a 
heajlM* 

i 
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GENERAL   NEWS—continued 

Prominent Bandmasters. 
Under the above heading, we give a 

sketch this month of a family of musicians, 
at Newcastle, which has attained to con- 
siderable notoriety throughout the country 
and equalled only by the famous Godfrey's. 
From father to son. for three generations, 
these gentlemen have maintained hands in 
the North Country that have la»en repre- 
sentative of the sturdy atoms, that go so 
far in building up a permanent structure 
representative of a country's power. 

The foundation of the career was laid 
down by John Amers—popularly known as 
old John—whose kindly and intelligent face 
won for him the endearment of his men. 
the respect of his neighbours and the 
attainment to considerable notoriety in his 

-day. Hut the days for gelling far afield by 
a band was not then: it was left for his 

ison. Mr. J. H. A liters, to make known in 
other spheres the merit of the Northumber- 
land Hussars. 

Why he did it. and how he did it is still 
remembered by most of us old fogies, who 
retain a pleasant and lively recollection of 
his many merits and  resource. 

The present occupant of the position of 
bandmaster to the Northumberland Hussars 
is Mr. H. G. Amers, the second son. who by 
the death of his father and the force of 
circumstances. look up Ihe position at the 
early age of seventeen. 

NEW YORK 

H. G. AMERS (England) an<l .1. I*. SorsA (America^ 
TWO POPILAR  BANDMASTERS. 

He came not as a novice, for the father 
had foreseen that he was a " lad of parts " 
and had had him trained in the musical art 
from the age of nine years, lteing of an 
intelligent disposition and possessed of a 
natural aptitude for the position, there was 
little difficulty experienced in his taking up 
this responsible position, especially as his 
whole training had Iteen acquired in con- 
nection with the Hussars' Kami, and was 
cognisant of the work and management in 
connection therewith. Having obtained 
the position of Bandmaster, his great aim 
was to maintain the efficiency and success 

r jKfrwfjork^rftss 
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250,000 BRAVE COHEY CHILLS. 
the    ABUrnrat    Plarea   J* aimed 
»»r tie Memorial  Day Cnwd. 

Despite the chilly day. about 2S0.000 per- 
•vfai'.ed Coney Island yesterday and 

(«• an old-time aspect to the resort. The 
rbton Beach boardwalk, the Bowery and 

fth avenua were packed with sightseers. 
B. R. T. had to use every available 

to handle the treffle. Twenty special 
policemen did their best to keep persons 
from Jumping through the windows in the 
peeked terminal. The B. R. T. policemen 
arrested about seventy-five men for thus 
•bowing too great hurry to get out at the 
crowded cars. 

While the B. R. T. men were lathering to 
"disorderly persons" In the terminal fifty 
detectives from the Central Office arrested 
^dozen persons on various charges. John 

huts of Hoboken was arrested for loein* 
; ringing canes. He exhibited too out 

•Mil to suit Alfred SUveuteln. proprietor 
of the cane stand. Schuu was ringing canei 
in unbroken succession, when Bllverstein in- 
formed him there were certain canes on 
the stand he was not permitted to rios 

rWhea Schuts protested the proprietor called 
_   —i~..   — *  Schuts was arrested on 

of the musical combination. How well he 
has succeeded is a matter of notoriety. 
He has fulfilled important engagements in 
almost every city in Britain, Germany, 
Belgium and the United States. Like our 
ancient friend, .Julius t'icsar—he conies, ho 
sees, he conquers. Everywhere he and his 
men are received with cordial approbation, 
which is as Battering to their sense of 
i-oiueit as it is eulogistic of the many merits 
of the organization. 

Side by side, though distant from each 
other, the elder brothel-. Mr. .John Amors, 
is in charge of the Hand of the 2nd Devon- 
shin* Regiment. He also was trained by his 
father in the Hand of the Northumberland 
Hussars, and became an accomplished 
clarinet and violin player in his young 
days, but his desires were hent in a 
military   direction.       He   joined   the   Kith 

fin I-una Park, which showed that 122.343 
persons had paid for admittance to "The 
Heart of Coney Island." I,una Park has 
been a record breaking Institution from its 
inception, and the Memorial Day throng 
was the largest ever crowded into that 
vast place. John Philip Sousa and his band 
were the "star" attraction. The musical 
feature was the playing for the first time 
in public of 8ousa s latest composition, "I've 
Made My Plans for the Summer." Bert 
Morphy, '.he stentorian vocalist, "who sings 
to beat the band," lived up to his reputa- 
tion for foghorn virtuosity when he attacked 
the choruses- Two new shows were opened. 
"Night and Morning" and "The Oreat Ship- 
wreck." the last named being a mammoth 
elaboration of the storm scene In "Brewster'a 
Millions." and probably the moat realistic 
spectacle ever exhibited. 

When the homeward rush was at its 
height, traffic on the B. R. T. was tied up 
twice. About 10.30 a trolley wire broke a 
mile north of Coney Island and it was an 
hour before the trains were running nor- 
mally. At King's Highway, about midnight. 
George Friedburg of No. 542 Marcy avenue 
was arrested for assaulting a conductor 
who attempted to put him off a car for re- 
fusing to pay a second fare. Friedburg 
punched the conductor, the length of the 
ear, while -the passengers fled for safety 
It was * half hoar before Friedburg was ar 
If ma and tfce, ^/ffSllzSf 

matured and his services invaJstabile ' 
ever he may lie. 

He has many important engHgeJiwiuitu «■ 
hand, and the London public mn\ wcflD 
anticipate the pleasure of hearing 1''- ifinw 
band at Karl's Court, during the 1N,II.<T piuii 
of duly this vear. 
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Lancers Regiment and was seni to the 
Royal Military School of Music, at Kucllcr 
Hall, subsequently obtaining his certifi- 
cate of qualifications with honours. He 
was appointed to the Devonshire Regiment 
as the Bandmaster in 1901. Like most of 
his confreres he has had uphill work in 
gathering together and training a hand that 
now equals any in the service and which 
has obtained for hi in the personal congrat il- 
lations of general officers and the cordial 
appreciation of public audiences whenever 
his band is in evidence, particularly in the 
home county at such towns as Plymouth, 
Devonport, Dfracombe and Exeter. He 
has recently fulfilled engagements in the 
county of his youth, where at Newcastle 
the name of Amers is a household word, 
and where the reception of his hand was of 
the most cordial description. The local 
press stated that the performances were 
very meritorious and that Mr. Amers. with 
the undemonstrative manner, which is a 
family characteristic, showed how Arm a 
command he has over his players; I hat the 
tone was always good and that the general 
crispness told of careful training. 

Mr. J. H. Amors has some twenty two 
years to his credit in the army and has seen 
service in India and South Africa, so that 
his  experience  as  a   bandmaster   is   now 
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Sailors There, Too; M* 
a «eeow! »»> m «** 
the  Barber's Thai** 
-Sons* Medals and.*■. 

MUte Schwartz. *■*£»;£•£* 

who says be » *       r island notineiS 
pe^^ucre^^C^J^ ^, 
yesterday.   Tbe reason i ^ 
yeUed 'Goody, goody!jaU day a 
ill night was because the 1*   no™* ^ ' 
j^e *~* ■**■ areatest 
biography.   More     ihan 

davs m it* oomposn* 
•WWD   thousand^ 

tie leWd and Job* I"*** . 
people ^"^^^'f^* a 

Morphy. the Man Who Su^gs to 
Sousa and all the Sousa   ™ 
.. v-   ♦*,• Mai SlT-i« 

everybody 

RflBl   the ■ 

3 

Band. 
But   you   cant   !«■■■■ 

'""JAw bffw you try- 
Too inany vimminB, t oo many vnwmnm, 

almost sobbed Mike Schwartz, the h&rber 
"Always on a holiday iss too many vinrnuns 
oome to the Islant. Fret Thompson t* 
may r-r-roll hies hoop up and dtirt, a.i 
tay like the defil and laugh lout because | 
all iss coming in and noddings going -out. 
but vot goot iss vimmins? They donH 
help nobody on tbe Islant bin 1/uiia amd 
Treamlant and Steeblechase and the pioror? 
galleries and the popcorn stains and the 
beer gardens and the souvenir shops, ilie 
loop-the-loop, the candy and 1 he loe •crflaan 
slants and all doee dings. Bin v-.; r . . 
iss vimmins to a barber shop, eh V Xeg-BtstT" 

All else was sweetness and light. howw«r„ 
and Coney was the one spot in Creator >»ew 
York where there were no flags at half 
mast. As Mike regretted Coney had jper- 
haps the biggest crowd of viramrns liitLi at 
has contained. Probably so many of ftea 
turned out when tbe word was passed limi 
Mr. Sousa was to be there in a nifty -,-- * 
uniform to lead Phil Lemlein's Luna tmauB 
during the evening, or they may have tfril- 
lowed the Thirteenth Regiment'- giddy 
uniforms, for. the Thirteenth wein -down 
three train loads.strong in the aftBraroaii 
to show the entire entire First Infantry of 
the Connecticut National Guard—aiw a31 
prinked out regardless—what Omey •cam 
do when she gets her stride 

There was one fei-veni ch-qms rrf fnrunini? 
ah-h-hs just about the time the afwinsjkw 
was beginning to die and kuneb>B#s *6 
thousands of lights bunked fort* in«i ainix 
ro turn vague gr?y huilditig^ into a rh-i-<"- 
ing fairyland. But ili<= cS 
wasn't because of the lights, foi 

^nine eyes were not turned towarj 
*ing eaves, but in the direction a 
gate. John Philip was clank mc 
along just back of all his medal* 
lees white kid glove clasped arou 
baton. And a few white hairs w* 
among the black beard alao. \m 
said that only mad? him all the lov«tinr. 

The park tumbled after him, «;> IIHO m 
could get a good vantage point around i.h* 
lagoon. Prof, l.iemlein had his basiid 
stationed out on the superaau«ou*, <'jrnu* 
ring in the middle of ih» park .and us-Jknm 
Philip walked across tbe liti le tiridge tten 
leads to the oirous ring, doffing tin in »■♦ 
he hurried along, the serinri lugpe«i orowd 
the park has ever comainei yelled thai iihey 
were for him. 

. He started off with The Si 
Forever"and then l*e had to 
the 'Free Lance." "El Capiti 
Elect" scores and all t he s 
Bert. Morphy, wearing a im^ 
splendor only to John Philij 
improvised platform after 
"I've Made My Plans for th* 
the others he's brought to tc 

Aecording to Fred Thomp 
system, at 7 o'clock be wat ,iu«t atKint ami 
people shy of the number of peorile ml«, 
were in the park at the same hour nm fa>- 
aependenoe Day four years ago, the kigge«i 
day in Luna's history, when ihere wftn* 
lir.OOO admiswons at "the mtd of thai daT 

Therefore there were some people *""°m|ifi[ 
on to everything last night and 
the stick of tl» paint while they 
Philip to do it some more.. Tkmw ■« 
have had Sousa and the Man who Si« 
Beat the Band «oo« t» midjneitt W 
PhiHp hadnt reuaBMbered doSiess 
Manager Fred MnfTWiiii. would ilrnw 
into the Ugifjf fbsjf mmX staf» ta 

- »■ ■■ .^ 
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- and 
n all ttorougn 
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\k 250,000 DAT 
ATMYISLAND 

I All   the   Amusement   Caterers 
Happy Over Their Holi- 

day Receipts. 
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SOME HARDY FOLKS BATHED 

| Crowd Still Arriving Late at Night- 
New Shows Open in the 

Parks. 

TO COMET  = 
. IWHLN ™f IjJM 

Crowd so Great That Trollev Cars LUuLU    H     I 10ll I Are -ZL*s,rf        ON | FOUL 

For the first time this season the men 
who run Coney Island's amusements were 
radiantly happy yesterday. The migra- 
tion of the pleasure-seekers to Coney 
began early in the morning, and by noon 
had reached such proportions that the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company had to 
pat in commission every available car. 
Express trains were run on a three- 
minute headway. Early in the evening 
it was estimated that 350,000 had ar- 
rived at the island, and they were then' 
still coming. 

The crowd was out for a good time, 
and it didn't hesitate a minute In spend- 
ing money to get it. There wasn't a sin- 
gle fun merchant on the island who didn't 
gat his share in the harvest of nickels, 
dimes, and quarters. From the humblest 
peanut and frankfurter merchant to the 
proprietors of the big parks, they all 
did a land office business. 

The bathing houses opened up for busi- 
ness, and about 300 hardy individuals 
ushered in the swimming season. 

The Thirteenth Regiment Coast Artil- 
lery of Brooklyn, which is entertaining 
the First Connecticut Regiment, took their 
guests down to the island. They all 
turned out In uniform, and the regiment- 
als gave a fine dash of color to the 
crowds that filled the Bowery. Surf Ave- 
nue, Dreamland and Luu Park. 

At 7 o'clock last night Luna Park had 
a record of 125.40D admissions. Band- 
master Sousa was one of the star attrac- 
tions. He opened his programme with 
that old favorite. " The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." This was followed by " I ve 
Made My Plans for the Summer, speci- 
ally written for Luna. Park. 

After many disappointments, owing to 
bad weather. Coney Island came Into Its 
own yesterday, and last night the propri- 
etors of the various resorts wore a satis- 
fled smile. 

More than two hundred and fifty thou-i 
sand persons visited this ever popular 
summer t.sort. and during the afternoon • 
and early evening Surf avenue was black! 
wfch pleasure seekers. The crowd was so; 
great that at times the trolley cars were' 
unable to make any progress along the 
avenue. 

Although Ooney Island has been open to; 
the public for some time, yesterday was 
the first real day of the summer business. 
All of the shows and entertainment parks 
were ready to receive the vast hordes wlio 
trooped In. The crowd came to spend 
money, and did so freely. Karly in the 
«.-»ning every restaurant and hotel at 
Coney island was jammed, and there were 

■ crowds outside waiting to get in. i 
I Luna Park. Dreamland and Steeplechase! 
(Park entertained thousands, and every one' 
•of the shows in taese parks did a tremeiul-, 
'ous business. 
i    Inspector iiarkins and Captain Pinkerton 
[had a detail of men in civilian clothes scat-' 
■ tered about the island to put a stop to an> i 
gambling that ntigiut be going on.   Yester-. 

;day was s i;>p.>sed to Oe Uie day When that 
[Western crooks who had been promised) 
(protection t>y Brooklyn politicians were to! 
ireap their harvest. All of tiie innocent! 
Saairs a.ong tae Bowery and other places, 

i were carefully watched. 
There were  two "dart"  games and sev-l 

(er... souvenir ball g;>.rnes in operation,  but' 
;tae detectives saw  to  it   thai   all  of  them, 
were run on "the  level." I 

Transportation companies were tax>*d to 
their utmost to handle the..- patrons. 
Every car that the Brooklyn Rapid Trail-, 
sit Company has was pressed into service 
and the Coney Island and Brooklyn Kail- 
road Company did likewise. When all 
wanted to go home in the evening at tne 
saute time there w.ia the usual terr. lit- 
crush. 

One of the features of the day at Luna 
Park was a concert in the evening led by 
John Piaiip Sou^a. Mr. Sousa has recently 
written a piece dedf.-ated to Luna Park' 
called "I Have Made Mv Plans for the 
Summer." 

jw^MttfaW; lELEMIjMi 
* Soasa   Tearkn   Xarykr   BaaeaaU. - 

BERT MORPHT. "the man whosings 
to best the band."  is one of the 

best gentleman bats in Ireland, but while 
he knows all there is to cricket, he had 

, never seen s baseball game until Tues- 
' day, when John Philip Sousa took him 

11 to the PbUadelpbia-Xew York game and 
taught him  the points of our national 
sport.      Month?   caroled    Mr.    Sous-t"s 
new song. "I've Made My Plans for the 
Summer."   last   evening  at   Uina   Park. 
where  the  great bandmaster  will  con- 
duct a baud of seventy pieces- 

While the March King was expound- 
ing the merits of base hits and homers 
and bunts and fool pops, s tall rooter 
persisted in standing just in front of the 
bandmaster and his guest.   Mr. Sousa. in 
his quiet, dignified way. remarked "Sit 
down!"   three   or  four   times,   but   the 
"fan"   paid   no  attention   to   him.     "I 
think I'can fix him." said Morpby. sotto 
voee.    Then arose the man who easily 
drowns out   the combined efforts  of  a 
fall   military   band.      Morpby   pat   bis 
mouth close to the ear of the man who 
wouldn't  sit down and bellowed, "SIT 

BJOWKr   And the rooter at 

\ 

M- 
MORPHY DINES SOUSA AND 

TH0MPS0N-N0W    WHAT?; 
■ 

£1 

Co»Ip Hifo aa to Meaning of Meetlnic 
of   Bandmaster.   Slna-er   and 

I nun   Park   Man. 

r "I've Made My Plans for the Summer," j 
John Philip Sousa's latest song hit, wasj 
I is tune they whistled softly in the Herm- 
itage in Broadway this afternoon when 

marcih writ-r. "Fred" Thompson, of 
Luna Park, and several others pretty well 
kr >wn in the shady side of Broadway i 
gathered at dinner. 

"Ber: ' Morpby, "the Man Who Sings to 
Beat the Band." was host. He is the only 
"man, woman or child," the press agent 
says.'who ever succeeded in lifting his 
i.      e above the blare of Sousa's band, and 

j that is conceded to be singing some. 
Uossip was rife as to exactly what the 

dinner meant. Maybe some sort of mutual 
arrangement was to be made that would 
startle the most blase New Yorker. "Just 
look at 'em together—that's all. What a 
combination." murmured Louis, the 
waiter, who Is versed in the lore of things 
theatrical. 

-♦♦- 

Murphy Butts Harris Viciously 
in Eighth Round aVid Is 

Disqualified, 

FIGHT LOOKED  LIKE  FAKE 

Backers  of  Murphy  Express 
Belief that He Was Paid 

to   Lay   Down, 

By l&oe. 
Fighting with all the fury of a catamount, 

"with his head against Harry Harris's 
breast. Tommy Murphy was suddenly pulled 
away from hlg opponent by Referee Johnny 
White and Informed that he had lost on a 
foul, after hawing beaten his man for eight 
rounds In his ten-round contest at Tom 
O'Ronrke's  club  last  night. 

After the battle the disgruntled backers 
of Tommy Murphy were not slow In inti- 
mating that the flght looked strongly like 
an old-time fake, such as New Yorkers 
often saw during the days of the Horton 
law. It was even nmted that Murphy had 
earned a couple of thousand dollars for the 

JOHN' 
PHIiilP 

LEADS 
T..THF 

ROOfER 

little butting act that brought the battle 
to a sudden conclusion. The betting was 
heavy enough to have made It well worth 
while to the backers of Harris to make a 
deal with Murphy. 

The foul was a culmination of any num- 
ber of antics that should have ended the 
contest long before It wound up in a riot 
in the elirhlh. The real trouble started In 
the third, when Harris suddenly uropped 
his hauds and claimed that he had been hit 
low. White walked over to him and told 
him to go on anil tight. Harris said that 
he couldn't straighten up and sat down on 
the ropes in his corner. White yelled, 
"Come on out here!" pointing to the centre 
of the ring, and as Harris did so three of his 
seconds piled luto the ring and demanded 
that their mau be given tho fight on a 
foul. It was a stormy scene as White, 
with one hand, tried to separate Murphy 
and Harris, who were again locked In a 
death grip, and with the other vainly en- 
deavored to shoo the flock of Harris han- 
dlers out of the ring . ._ 

e Wat a>. 
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CAN HITCOOK TO 
BEAT A BAND T00?1 
Bert Morphy Challenges John Philip. 

Sousa to a Culinary Trial 
This Week. 

FREDERIC THOMPSON, REFEREE 

Here  Will   Be  Shown  Whether  Her- 

edity   Counts   in   the   Kitchen. 

Story  of  a   Stowaway. 

Bert Morphy, the man who sings to 
heat the band, made such a hit with 
John Philip Sousa at Luna Park on 
Memorial Day by drowning with his 
thunderous voice the noise, not only 
of the bandmaster's sixty musicians, hut 
nlso of the many sounding sea. that the 
two hnve become pals on other than 
professional ground?. 

"You're all voice," Sousa said to Mor- 
phy on the day of the big roar. 

"I'll show you if I'm all voice." Mor- 
phy retorted in one of his thunderclap 
whispers. "Just give me the chance 
and I'll show you that I can cook to 
hoBt the band, loo." 

. ».*\Me voice," continued Morphy, who 
tajUs from Dublin, "is perhaps me own 
fmfKt.but'r'm a cook by inheritance, and 
'tis ho'itattft of me own. Wasn't me 
father a conk btjtoa^flk??" 

This was in thtTaHcere of a challenge, 
and the bandmaster took it up. As it 
was finally shaped up Morphy proposed 
to subsidize a hotel, take possession of 
the kitchen and with his own fair Irish 
hands turn out a dinner which Sousa 
should admit was as good as the best 
he ever ate. 

The diner is to come off on Tuesday 
afternoon at the Hermitage. It will 
last three hours, no less—from 3 to 6 
o'clock. Frederic Thompson, of Luna 
Park, is to be present as referee to make 
sure that Sousa eats fair, on the one 
hand, and that Morphy doesn't work in 
any ringers at the range. Then there 
will be other guests from Broadway and 
elsewhere  to clear away  the  loot. 

It's no joke either, about Morphy hav- 
ing inherited his ability to cook. His 
father wns one of the best cooks in Ire- 
land. Not a professional. He was a 
colonel in the British army, who late in 
life quit the service and became a law- 
yer. He was Crown Prosecutor for the 
counties of Kerry and Cork and had a 
pretty country place just outside of Dub- 
lin, adjoining the estate to which Kieb- 
ar.l Oroker has retired. Here in his 
leisure hours the Colonel amused himself 
and delighted his guests getting tip won- 
derful dinners, consisting for the most, 
part of the strange dishes which he had 
made the acquaintance of while cam- . 
paigning in different parts of the world.   | 

The genius to cook cropped ont in Bert 
Morphy when he was a boy. He was al- 
ways messing around the kitchen with 
his father, learning the old tricks and 
inventing new ones. More than once 
since then Morphy has had occasion to 
thank his stars that he knew how to 
manipulate the skillet. 
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Every parade, and tSS^J^S^L 
ber. had its full quota of bands,   and 

was John Philip Sousa. who. ^th ^ 
aid of one of the  bands. aavT SouS 

larche, to the del.«hi of tboiisaada 
Almost awrythina- that Sousalrrotel 

■arenas, -was ni***dL and then played 
"•^yjo the othar 

'W stop phtytoa. 
"   favofl«« 

at 

*r    j 

Date _. .„.„_-.„—  

It is doubtful if there is an AmericarA 
i composer   more   widely   and   favorably 

known to the "people"—not musicians  
( of the   United   States  than  John   Philip 
I Sousa.   Musicians honor him as having 
' revolutionized march-music and made of 

it an individual style, giving it a verita- 
ble esprit (/<• corps.   Mr. Sousa's father 
was  a   political  exile   from   Spain,  who 

j earned a precarious living by playing a 
;  trombone in a Washington hand, and his 
i mother is German.   So precocious was 

John  Philip that at eighl  years of age- 
he began  to earn  his own  living as a 

'  violin player at a dancing school; when 
sixteen he was conducting an orchestra 
m a variety theater, and ten years later 

. became the leader of the United States 
.Marine Hand.   Mr. Sousa lias won recog- 

. nition in the literary as well as the mu- 
sical world. > 

A. *.  __     . 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AT THE BERT MORPHY LUNCHEON. 

fiUu;  
JUN 3- 19 

IRISH FOGHORN WINS THE BET 

fit Guests, From Left to Right, Are:  Back Row—P. J. O'Connor, 
Tticiurd, John Philip Sousa, Jr., A. F. Adams, James Shesgren, John 

Philip Sousa, Bert Morphy (in Cook's Costume), Newton 
Macmillan, C. Gordon Reel.   Front Row—Victor Emer- 

son, "Vet" Anderson, James L. Hpff, Albert J. 
Boric, T. F, Paddell, Bernard B. Swenson. 

D^rtnKi &fc I £r 

CO l 

Journal : 

Date .     — 

Adresse :   36,   RU«   dtl   SeUti©! 
Signi : 

SOUSA'S   LATEST   WALTZ. 

SSSTw&flP^S  dedicating  it  to 

Hi?.* TTark"   T>»r'-  wine  i* aptly  entitled 
. ft iff^U** tl/summer." 

WiTlTw'omnr and M«f f «fggl 
And shooting  the *■»«» '!.'" ™" M •• From me to you. 

That   ts   what   II.  Co. 
DOM  at  Lun»  Park- 

Not only if ^«*^hSStolS de temps 1 Sousa. but also the lyric, wnicn 
bandmaster's best vein. 

TARIF: 

Tarif   reduit 
d'avancc, 

francs 
» 
> 
» 

ALBUMS 
-.oiler 

^K^^'ci^-Trer^c/e,, r«rlA. Dessins. franco 

John rhilip Sousa and John Philip 
Sousa, Jr.—did you know that lie lias 
a sou taller than himselfV—sat side by j 
side with a score of others yesterday j 
afternoon at the Hermitage, facing a 
luncheon cooked in their honor by Bert j 
Morphy, the man who sings to beat the I 
band. 

It was that challenge banquet which 
had  its  origin  at  the  opening  of Luna 
Park on  Decoration Day.     Morphy  on j 
that occasion  put  Sousa's  sixty  brasses j 
and  reeds out  of  commission  and  sent j 
the breakers on the Coney beach sneak- 
ing out  to sea.     In  recognition  of  this 
performance,   the   bandmaster-composer 
invited   the   Irish   foghorn   to   luncheon. 
Morphy went, but he permitted himself 
to say that, given a kitchen and the raw j 
materials, he could cook a luncheon that I 
would make Sousa's look like a  Bowery I 
handout.    Sousa took the bet and Fred- 
erjc Thompson was appointed referee.        j 

Thompson couldn't be there yesterday M 
because  he  was  at  the  Atlantic  Yacht 
Club busking the Shamrock for her race | 
to the Bermudas to-day.   He sent James 
Shesgren   in   his   place   nnd   stead,   to 
watch Sousa and keep tabs on Morphy. 

The  foghorn  was there,   all  right,  all 
right.    The eurly guests didn't see him, 
because he was below stairs, colloguing 
with the assistant cooks and bottle wash- 
ers and putting the last touches to the 
Irish duckling which had been imported 
from Long Island overnight. 

This was the piece de resistance of 
the feast, made after a prescription had 
by Morphy from his father. Colonel Mor- 
phy, late of Dundrum, Dublin, rest his 
soul, and a good cook himself in other 
days. Glenville, by the way. the Mor- 
phy place in Dundrum. is the next 
estate to that to which Richard Croker 
lias retired. But that is neither here 
nor there. 

It Is not the usual thing for the cook 
to take a sent at the banquet board, but 
this was not a usual sort of a feast, so 
when Morphy emerged from the lower 

; regions, still wearing the white regalia 
1 of a cordon bleu, he was -welcomed with 
loud noises, and with his own hand ele- 
vated the preprandial cocktail. Here is 

| the feast which he had prepared: 
Cocktail a la  Paddell. 

Oy«tern  a  la  "Summer   Plans." 
Cream of  New  Peas.   "Luna"   Htjle. 

Sea Base a la  "Dundrum." 
O'Brien  Potatoes. 
Haut Sauternes. 

Curry of Game Chicken a la "Morphy." 
Sparkling Chambertln. 

Asparagus,   "Publicity." 
"Dublin"! Duckling,   Muffed. 

8alade a la  "Sousa."  via  "Morphy." 
Ice, "Heart of Coney." Cakes au "Baton." 

Coffee  "to Beat the   Band." 
Fred Thompson's Cordial. Hermitage Perfectos. 

At the bead of the table was a big 
heart of red roses, in honor of Sousa 
and "The Heart of Coney." The guest 
of honor stood up alongside of this after 
the feasting was over and made a little 
speech.   In the first place he owned that 

orphy had won easily oh his propoai- 
that he conld cook, whereat alt tm, ■ "'-''&i§mgwm  ■ 

BERT MORPHY, "the man who sings to 
beat the band," pitted his stentorian 

tones on Decoration Day at Luna Park 
against those produced by the efforts of 
Lemlein's Military Band. The band was 
conducted that evening by John Philip 
eousa, and Mr. Morphy yelled easily to a 

■ hundred thousand people the sweet 
strains of a new song, "I've Made My 
Plans for the Summer," written by the 
world-famed march king. Afterward Mr. 
Sousa invited Morphy and the rest of 
their parties to supper in a Coney Island 
restaurant. Every one expressed surprise 
at the excellence of the meal. 

"It's all right," said Morphy, nnd added 
sotto voce, "for a restaurant!" Mr. 
Sousa heard the remark, but took It good 
naturedly. 

"Are you an advocate of home cooking, 
Mr. Morphy?" he asked. 

"Not necessarily," replied the Irish- 
man, "but I've an idea inherited from my 
father that a man who's paid to cook for 
strangers won't throw the zeal into' his 
work as will the feMow who's fixing up 
something fine for his friends, just for 
the love of pleasing them and the joy 
of showing them he can do  it right." 

"Are you an amateur cook, then?" In- 
quired the bandmaster. The big baritone 
arose with dignity and with a sweep of 
his hand, said: 

"Gentlemen, it has been said that I 
sing to beat the band. Be that as it may, 
I would much prefer to have my friends 

think of me as the man who cooks to beat 
the band. Therefore, I hereby Invite, you 
all to try my skill at a luncheon in honor 
of Mr. Sousa next Tuesday afternoon at 
3 o'clock, at my present hunting grounds, 
the Hermitage, near Forty-second street 
and Broadway, and I'll cook every scrap 
of it myself.    Vihat say you?" 

There was not a dlssent.fg voice. So 
to-morrow he will cook. 

Morphy comes by his ability for cook- 
ing honestly, his father, the celebrated 
Col. Alexander Morphy, crown solicitor 
for the counties of Kerry, Cork, and 
Clare, having b<?en the most famous epi- 
cure and amateur ch'f in all Ireland. The 
family'ls a noted one, the singer's elder 
brother being Major Henry J. Morphy, 
commanding the second battalion of the 
"Old Kghty-slxth," Royal Irish Rifles. 
Bert's full name is Hubert Timothy John 
Aloyisius Morphy, and he was educated 
at Lord Peter's College, in Surrey. 

When his father died young Morphy had 
to leave, college and shift for himself. 
He went to Australia, but finding nothing 
there to his liking he decided to leave at 
once for America, without even waiting 
for his remittance from home. As he had 
no funds, he was obliged to stow away, 
and as luck would have it he chose the 
very boat on which Mme. Sarah Bcrn- 
hardt and the Sells Brothers' circus were 
sailing. Since then Sarah has been a tent 
attraction herself. 

As soon as the crew discovered him, 
Morphy, like all stowaways, was put to 
work and, by a fortunate chance, was 
placed in the cook's galley. Then came 
the captain's birthday and Morphy vol- 
unteered to make a fine frosted cake. It 
was a wonder and the captain sent for 
the young man. He complimented him 
before all the passenegers and asked: 

"What else can you do?" 
"I can sing a little," replied young Hu- 

bert modestly. 
He sang so loudly and ao wall as to 

earn the enthuaiaaUe applanas of Mae 
Bernhardt and an otter, from the Sails 
Brothers to join their tug 
under canvas, which s 

tsars. 
J»t t*;! 
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"Phonographs Robbed 

Me of $100,000" 
—Sousa 

Jobu Philip snus». good-naturedly, 
but In all s-TlonsncHS. lold twenty 
men in (do Hotel Hermitage yester- 
<1a:, afternoon that the phonographs 
hud robbed him of a(. least (100,000. 
It was at thp complimentary luncheon 
In his honor, cooked with great suc- 
cess by Beit Morphy, "the man who 
FiiiRs to beat the band." Victor ||. 
lCmerson, superintendent of the 

.Columbia Phonograph Company and 
an intimate friend of Morphy'a, was 
called upon to speak and mnrte some' 
very facetious remarks. Incidentally 
he said that he thought he was en- 
titled to recognition among so many; 
men of brains, as he had purchased 
a copy of Mr. Sonsa's music for sixty 
cents, hired four men at 12 a day to 
play and had sold thousands of records 
as the peerless bandmaster's composi- 
tion, "played by Housa's Marine 
Band of  Washington." 

Mr. Sousa was called on next. He 
smiled on Mr. Morphy and said that 
while Mr. Morphy was an excellent 
cook, he was also a musical artist 
of great ability and the greatest 
park attraction In  the States. 

"There i.s more truth than fiction, 
gentlemen," he said, "in what our 
friend. Mr. lOmerson. has said, t es- 
timate that the four phonograph 
companies have taken at least $100,- 
000 of profits from me without so 
much as a  'by your  leave, sir.' " 

At the Hincheon besides Mr. Sousa 
and his son, were A. F. Adams, head 
of the music publishing house of 
John Church & Co.; C. Gordon Reel,' 
vice-president and general manager 
of the Kingston Consolidated Rail- 
way Company; Bernard V. Swenson, 
secretary and treasurer of the Ameri- 
can Street Railway Association; W. 
W. Fisher. Albert J. Borle, publisher 
of The Clipper; James L. Hoff. 
James Shesgrcen, representing Fred 
Thompson of Luna Park, who was 
obliged to send his regrets as he was 
overhauling his yacht The Sham- 
rock, which is to start In the long 
distance ocean race to-day; T. F. 
Paddell. proprietor of the Hermitage, 
and Newton MacMillan, a boyhood 
friend   of   Morphy's. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

j-—         J4fl_U-$ 
IN THE REALM OF MUSIC 

Much of Soasa In St. Mrholia.     . 
Summer weather and the announcement 

that popular music would make up the 
evening's entertainment combined to brlnf ' 
a, huge throng to Kaltenborn's concert hi 
the St. Nicholas Garden last night. John 
Philip Sousa and members of his family 
sat In a box, distinguished from the rest 
by a large American Flag. Two of Sou- 
sa'i compositions were on the programme, 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" and the 
song, "I've Made My Plans for the Sum- 
mer," which was given by Bert Morphy in 
vaudeville fashion. Mbst of the orches- 
tral encores also were by Sousa. In * 
way It was a Sousa night; but the pro- 
gramme contained selections from Her- 
bert's musical comedies as well, and mu- 
sic by Massenet, Strauss, Liszt, Gounod 
and Pouchlellt. 

Paul Dufault s eloquent tenor was heard 
to good advantage in the Prayer from Mas- 
senet's "Le Cld," Denxa's "81 tu Mauri" 
and Dick's "The Trumpeter," though the 
acoustics of the hall are distinctly unfavor- 
able to the voice. Received with enthusi- 
asm, Dufault gave several encores. Morstv) 
who, to the surprise and my stiff en*""* fl» 
many, appeared In uniform, also gave sev- 
eral encores. A strenuous man is Morpny. 
vocally and temperamentally, and no doub* 
the physical contortions In which he in- 
dulged were the result of a fiery nature- 
The audjenc appeared to enjoy everythw- 
and PonchielU. . | Wr"—' 
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IN THE TOILS OF THE SPAGHETTI 
HABIT 

By MILES BRADFORD 

John Philip Sousa, the eminent band- 
master and composer, i.s the advocate 
of still another method of cooking this 
dish. He boils a pound of spaghetti 
in two quarts of previously salted water 
for about twenty minutes, after which 
it is served with a sauce that has been 
prepared in this fashion: "Take two 
quarts of ripe tomatoes—or a can of 
tomatoes—with one sweet pepper, 
from which the seeds have previously 
been extracted; one onion; two bay 
leaves, and a pint of beef stock. Boil 
them together for an hour, then press 
through a colander, then boil up once 
more, and finally adtl a tahlespoonful 
of lard or oil, and the requisite quantity 
of salt and pepper." The result is 
poured over the spaghetti a moment 
before it is brought to the table, ac- 
companied by a side dish containing a 
goodly quantity of Roman, not Parme- 
san, cheese. 

NEW YORK Mill 
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SOUSA AND KALTENB0RN. 

Bandmaster  Will Attend  St.  Nicholas 
Concert to Hear Bert Morphy Sing. 
John  Philip Sousa will occupy the box 

of honor at the Kaltenborn concert in the 
St. Nicholas garden on Saturday evening 
which -s "popular nlgrht" in the series of 
summer night concerts  now  being given 
there  by  Franz  Kaltenborn  and  his   or- 
chestra. 

On   this   occasion,   Bert   Morphy,   "the 
! m.in   who sings  to beat   the  band."   will 
j render, to the accompaniment of Mr   Kal 
; tenborn'a   musicians.   Mr.   Sousa's   latest 

composition,   "Ive   Made   My   Plans   for 
the Summer."    This will be Mr. Morphy's 

ppearance  >n  New   York  for some last 

time,  as he opens the next afternoon  In 
Syracuse at the White city. 

Sunday   evening   the   Kaltenborn   vocal 
soloist   will   be   Miss   Grace   Albrecht.   a 
graduate   of  the   Royal   Conservatory  of 
Vienna.     Another  soloist   announced   for 
next  week  Is  Miss  Jessie Shav.   pianist 
who will render the Mosskowski concerto 
with the orchestra. 

On Monday evening selections from the 
enure   N'lebelungen   Ring   will   be  given I 
embracing   "Das   Rhelngold."   "Die   Wal- 
whnC" „' Slefffr,-d'" "Gotterdammerung." 
while Robert Cralg Campbell win sing 
the prise song from    Die Melsterslnger." 

A Tree Misfortune. 
"Your   w'fe   has   run   away   with   your 

SKEPiSpoor ,riend- L~ -h«™ 
cha^fe^Jr^^-Vdes-ensnt 

■     .1 

HATURDAV JUXE  15TU    443.!, Cone:r« 
POPULAR  MCiHT 

M MR. PAUL DUFAULT      S°L°ISTS 

M i.   BERT riOKPHY     TLnor-i __ -         Hantone 
PROGTRA-MAJJE 

I. MARCH-"//,,.   Tattooed   V«„r PAR1    ' 
2. SELECTH >N—"The Singing Girl"  
3. PRAYER—"u cur. ...■.........'...".'.;;'.".;  
,  WUT7   .,„ . ,    „ MR.  DUFAULT 
4- WALTZ— Roses from the South". 

nARCH        Stars and Stripes Forever  

5- SECOND  POLONAISE.  .            PA*T   " 
6. FUNERAL .MARCH OF A M \RY6'\:|Vf L,SZT 

a. SITU MAIMAIS ' IV,WAL1 GOUNOD 
7-  DENZA 

b. THE TRUMPETER  

8. BALLET MUSIC-"!* Cut*.... **! ^^ 
Pm*t    ill  

f Pve made my plans for the summer 

... ;ANCE OF THE HouRs-.JLr*"V'  
e   American Faalasie   roNCHretti 
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BELTER SKELTER 
INSPIRES JONES 

Eagfesh Playwright Oatlines Bert I 
Dramatic   Effort   on   His 

Visit to LBBA. 

GUESTS BAWQJJET AT SEA GATE 
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TW» was an aaaaaatoi gathering at 
Luna Put last Bight i»p»mt»nr> of 
the dranmaws aad theatrical atanagers. 
ia tw«Dar «f Hesry Artaar JCOCT. the 
Eagfeai |J»t»»Btat- FteoVrir Thorny 
i»» was the host at a diaoer at the At 
Unt>- Taeht Clah. Sea Gate, and ceeort- 
ed the cacsts t* "The Coart of Laaa." 

to the partr wcte A. L. Erlanger. 
Paol Anastroac Joha rhHip Soasa. 
Bewaehl W«tf. W<& Hawks. San H. 
Harris aad Charles R. PilBayham. The 
interW4 of the ei-edor «*» eeateted is 
The Heher Skelter"" shoe, oar of the 
featwts «t !JTO. which Mr. Thompson 
oriatoalljr dedicated to Mr. Joaes. In 
sperial boaor of the rintiK«; ataywrirfet 
"The S*ahuor~ bat a«ht set forth the 
Siaamiaatcd 

TO E3M£UUCSrs 3MSTB3. 
omxmxvtst. 

Bverr oa* to the party rode *Tbe 
Srabnor" BUT dan. with the excep- 
ta<*a of Joha Philip Soasa. whos» rxro»e 

that he had -Made Hi* Plan* for 
tor SaBwaatr/* After a Tiot to other 
aitraetioas hi the park. Mr. ThnaipMn 

mests throaach the "Night 
aad    Moraiac      show,    whrie    ia    the 

■kcr Mr. Joacs sabautted 
tar   -rfa4fWQ-   of   a   aew   alar.     The 

d «a The Helter-Skelter" 
slide, froai wharh it i» to he aaawd. 

Mr. TV—|w «■ thea passed a kuriac 
eaa. aad Mr. Jaaea paid a trihate to 
his host. aaytoK that the aew ptay. The 
Hetor-Skeher.     waaai  he    aaished    ia 

■hewaaoa Mr. Eriaajeer 
oCered ft a soasoa's hoakhae. aad Wetfa 
Hawks aad Reaaohl Woif aereed to 
sapplr the pahtoitj. Joha Philip Soasa 
said that he woaM he phased t» write 

waaac aad Paat Armstroox 
prodTered hat aiiku aa the adTaare 
EtaamtL 

It was ■udaarht whra the partr ex- 
1 repairs, aad said eood-hr to 

Mr. Joaes. who saas nvday.   Mr. Thoaap- 
aoa seat theaa all to Manhattaa ia auto- 

.& IJBX     Park.    Tpward of &.<*» 
drea  celehrated   the  tost  dor  of their 
racotiaa ia The Coart of Laaa."* each 

The 
were the nests at  rrederir 

atc ....._::. 
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WAGKER FESTIVAL BEGINS. 

Kaltruborn    and     llrclu-Hira      linti-r- 

«ain   a   Crowd. 

Musical  New York  has a  Wapnerian i 
festival   contemponneoos   with   that   in' 
BajTenth.    Franz   Kaltenborn   and   his 
orchestra, are giving a series of Summer 
ruirnt   concerts  in   St.   Nicholas  Garden, 
and last ni^ht was the first of the Wag- • 
ner festiTal. Miss Era  Emmet, soprano, j 
and Mr. Jnstns Pfeiffenschneider, trom- 
bone, were the soloists.    Selections were 
rendered   from   "Kienzi."   "The   Flying 
Dutchman" and "Tannhaeuser." ■ 

To-nisbt's   programme   includes   "Lo- 
hensrin." "Tristan and Isolde" and "'Die | 
Meistcrsinger,"* with  Mr. Kaltenborn on . 
the violin. Attilio Bianco, corno Englese. . 
and  Herbert  Raymond  Loder.  baritone. 
Weh>e»lay   concludes   the   festival,   and 
selections   from   "Der   Ring   des   Nibe- ' 
htngen"   will  be  given,   including   "Das 
RheinpoJd." "Die Walkuere." "Siegfried" 
and  "Die Goetterdammerung."     "Parsi- 
fal"* will also receive attention. 

On Thursday, the Fourth, the selec- 
tions will include Sousa's "'Stars and 
Stripes." Victor Herbert's "American 
Fantasie.** John Cheshire's patriotic fan- 
tasy. "Erin and Dixie." played by the 
composer on the harp: Victor Herbert's 
marcb. "Our Native Land," and other 
natienttl airs. Mrs. H. Ransom Wright. 
soprano, will sing selections by Verdi 
and Wagner. 

1 a 
I! 8 WSf 

UEXRV ART HI R JOXES AT /.f.V.4. 

ered Thompson Katertalna the Kngllah 
Dramatist. With Some Help. 

Heorr Arthur Jones, the English play- 
wright, visited Luna Park last night aa the 
guest of Fred Thompson. Mr. Thompson" 
had A. L. Erlanger. Paul Armstrong. John 
Philip Sousa. Rennold Wolf. Welte Hawks, 
Sam H. Harris and Charles B. Dillingham 
down to Cotter »o help him give the English* 
man a good time. The playwright was 
surprised soon after entering Luna Park 
to run up against a big electric sign which 
read: 

The New Helter Skelter. 
Dedicated To Kngland's Master Dramatist, 

Henry Arthur Jone*. 
Mr. Jones, to return the compliment, 

told Mr. Thompson that he intended to 
write a play called the *Helter Skelter/ 
which shall be based largely on happen- 
ings on the slide. 

All the members of the partv exceot 
Mr. Sousa took a chance on the slide. Mr. 
Soosas excuse for declining was that he 
had made all his piano for the summer 
and didn't care to have them interrupted. 
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WEST JERSEY SHOW 
A HUGE SUCCESS 

Society   Throngs   Grand   Stand 
and Paddock For Closiner 

Exhibition. 

DRAUGHT HORSES A HIT 
/^£r«r A&&? cf<x*r<? S7&7&   Ga6f Zbuf 

Thcre was not even standing room at 
the West Jersey Horse Show for the clos- 
ing features yesterday. Every seat In the 
gmnd stand was filled, and the parking 
space was gay with automobiles and 
drags, each filled with a merry crowd of 
horse enthusiasts. 

Yesterday's list of events was a long 
one, and the show opened at 11 o'clock 
with pair horses In heavy harness. W. K. 
Hurtt won again with Prince and Bonnie. 
Mrs. Bennet being second with Prince 
Ellsworth and JJed Challenger. 

Society again was in evidence. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Craig brought a gay party over 
In their auto, Including Mrs. J.  B. Law/ 
rence, Mrs. Noggle, Mrs. Swope and M- 

Sr.nbanks. 
I    The Misses Burroughs also had a p' 
I with them,  while Mr. and Mrs.  En 
I brought a  number of friends with 

In their  Mercedes.   The boxhold< — 
the same as yesterday, their guc 
some few exceptions, also rema 
same. 

.    Mrs.   Humphreys  had  both 
I Sousa  with her. Miss Mary So 

Gold Dust in two of the entries 
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GOTHAMITES 

GOING AWAY FOR THE 

SUMMER 

should have. 

The Gotham Weekly Ga- 

xette follow them. 

Notify us of changed  ad- 

dress. 

A NEW RIVAL 

We are in receipt of a new 
weekly, ■ The Big Suet," «i 
Washington <D. c'.i. and ex- 
tend thereto our inost cordial 
greetings.       We    iur«    i.i :«-u 
woodeied    why    in*   cari.o, 
city could not sui.j ,.i t a m-st 
class hetidouiadal and we can 
see     naught     save     success 
perching    on    its    pernum*. 
Tlie "lost" is a good u-ipvr 
and   so   is   the   ">tar,"   and 
Scott Bern- has wade a great 
paper   out   of  the   "Herald" 

j but "The Big Stick" is what 
I Washington (D. CJ has need- 

ed.    There is always lots of 
news down there, and if the 
"Stick" can get the gov't joji 
printing the rosy path should 
he plain sailing. 

THE GAZETE extends the 
right C7- of friendship, palm 
np. 

LoGal N- 

E'er long laclfipfnaernr* Use; i 
! wfll fee <m am 

J«hn     F. 
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!    Charter   Fairbanks ti  ammt; 
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SUMMER. 

W>-t»w»-  fwrecaa*:    Far «• 
jmorrflw: Fair art wanaasr. 

Onr UK le warg uew-r saafjaf 
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Gew. Lroimer HT Ftdla a a 1^- 
acade t i3^in^t c«* torr Tsu- 
day. 
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**»r the Gatette. 

At last the summer time hath 
come. 

So warm and so sunshiny. 
The nicest season of the year. 

Tliere   is   no   season   any 
finer. 

AH  hai:  and  welcome,  sum- 
mer time, 

Season of natnrai heauty. 
And nowhere more luxuriant 

Than   In     this    particular 
ctnmtjr. 

THE NYE MONUMENT. 

The Gazette wishes to state 
that the American Press Hu- 
morists is starting a fund to 
erect a monument to Bill 
^ y*- A worthier parpose It hi 
hard to imagine. Let those 
who hare laughed with Xye, 
and still do, contribute a in 
however small. Send it to 
the editor of THE G i- 
ZETTE or to Frank T. gea- 
right. Los Angeles, CaL 

Pwter   PaboeT Jr.  «r  , 
}«*<» it purflnar iqtatiae »*;  ; 
Jorf. 
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Sousa on Success and 6eniu$. 
John Philip Sousa is a man whose thoughts lie far be 

low the surface. If he bas one genius beyond all others it 
is that of getting at the heart of the thing itself and of 
knowing how to reach the heart of his public, whether this 
public be a reading one or an audience, or whether indeed, 
it be the millions of people who play his compositions. 
There is not a line in his latest book" "Pipetown Sandy" 
which does not emphasize the foregoing truth, and when 
he consents to express himself on any given subject he 
has something original and something undeniable forceful 
and true to offer. 

Said Sousa to a representative of THE MISICAL LEADER 
AND CONCERT GOER: 

"Success is something which everybody does not hold 
in the same light. People consider others' successful upon 
very little provocation. There are not many really suc- 
ceesful people, and of course, no one knows exactly bow 
far the iron went in before they seemed to be successful. 
Success agrees with most people, it makes them generous 
usually; for the very reason that they are successful. Suc- 
cess and generosity come out of a common center and s 
man is more lenient if he thinks he and his are all right 
and protected. There are different degrees of successes. 
just as there are different sorts of successes, and different 
people carry success differently. 

You will find the men who have had a hard time "get 
ting there" just a little bitter. Another man is born or 
cultivates an overweening fondness for his art; he looks 
upon himself as of utmost importance. The third fellow 
becomes successful by accident, and he is the one who is 
likely to be mean about it. He knows that his is an acci- 
dental success, and thinks that every one else's is the 
same. Then be straightway forgets and comes to believe 
that he is successful because of bis own ability, but with 
everybody else, so far as he is concerned, it is pure luck. 

There are on'y a certain number of successes in the 
world, and never a flood of them. There has never been a 
time in the world when there have been too many ge 
muses." 

Sousa does not take the word "genius" lightly, as may 
he seeu from his remarks upon that much abused term: 

"Taking as example the genius in music," said Sousa, 
"I should think that it consists of brajn adaptability 
coupled with unusual attention. There is an ability to 
concentrate, to center on one thing all the time and while 
centering on it to be able to take in the entire field at a 
glance, including every pebble within the horizon. 

Out of the proportion who have a right in the profea 
sion, and I do not say that all who are in it have a right. 
I should think that possibly 75 percent are in on account 
of adaptability, 24 7 8 are in on account of talent, while 
1-8 of one per cent are in on account of genius, and this 
1-8 starting in with a very, very great adaptability for 
that profession adds to it by the splendid brain that can 
hold on all the time. 

Take for instance the man who orchestrates. With 
such a gift of attention he holds in his mind the entire 
orchestra, he sees the score and hears every part separately 
and together. He knows what the entire* thing is going 
to be, how it is going to sound, he understands and ap 
preciatea the possibility of every dramatic and every mu- 
sical effect and more than this, he is able to put all that 
on paper. That is his adaptability, combined with great 
attention. I do not know whether I have made clear the 
idea of attention. It means the absolutely healthy con- 
dition that is able to grasp and to hold" on. One man 
succeeds and another does not. This fellow ia a splendid 
musician, bas a splendid idea of harmony, knowledge of 
music and all that, but still he is not as successful as the 
other fellow. This is not easy to understand and more 
difficult to explain. The only way I can get at anything 
that would seem to be a solution is that the man who ia 
successful is so, because he concentrates his brain to such 
a terrific intensity that he gets entirely out of himself into 
the inspirational part which is  higher than  himself.    To 
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be the mouth piece of something out of the ordinary, a 
man must dig down way beyond himself into the gold 
mine of his soul—but many do nothing but dig in the 
ashpile, as it is easier to dig for ashes than for gold." 

"Does the public want the gold or the ashes?" asked 
the over inquisitive scribe. 

"That stands for nothing. It is waiting all the time 
to hail cleverness, in whatever form it may come. All suc- 
cessful men underestimate the public. The composite 
brain of the public is certainly greater than the single 
brain of the individual. Do not misunderstand this either, 
because I mean that if it wants light stuff it must be good 
light stuff, or if they want a base ball game, it must be a 
good one. It does not follow that everything which is 
good is of a high stratum, or that everything which is of 
the higher stratum is good." 

.... 
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John Philip Sousa to Make Another Trip. 
A busy season has been mapped out 

for John Philip Sousa and his band, be- 
ginning with their seventh annual ap- 
pearance at Willow Grove Park, near 
Philadelphia, Pa., on August 10. This 
engagement continues twenty-four days, 
or until September 2 (Labor Day). 

On September 9 will begin the or- 
ganization's eleventh annual engagement 
at the Western Pennsylvania Exposition, 
1'ittsburg, Pa., same ending on Septem- 
ber M, when the route leads to Mitchell, 
S D., for a week of concerts at the Corn 
Belt Exposition. 

From Mitchell the itinerary continues 
to the Pacific Coast, then back to New 
York for a Christmas-tide concert at the 
Hippodrome on December 15. Then fol- 
low two weeks of rest over the holidays, 
or until January 5, when a second tour 
begins, that will carry the band through 
the New England States, southward to 
Xew Orleans and northward again to 
Xew York City, for a closing concert at 
the Hippodrome, on February 23. 

This will be the Sousa Band's thirty- 
first semi-annual tour, and its eighth time 
across the continent, making a total of 
more than 7,500 concerts, given in 900 
different cities, since the band's organi- 
zation on August 1, 1892. 

While the Sousa Band has been idle 
since November last, in order to give its 
leader a much deserved rest after fifteen 
years of ceaseless activity, there have 
been few idle hours in the life of John 
Philip Sousa, for he has just completed 
words and music of an attractive sum- 
mer song. "I've Made My Plans for the 
Summer," and is now engaged in writing 
a new comic opera, which is to have an 
early Broadway production. 
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The burlesqued is always more Interesting! 
than ilie bnrleaqner. The m>»si amusing spec- 
laele <»f The Follies <>t" WOT was not a folly, 
but gravity. It was the sight of the great 
bandmaster and composer, Sousa. sitting in 
the middle of one of the front tiers of seats 
watching the burlesque of his own methods of 
orchestra direction. He was an image of 
bland, tolerant benevolence. Little wrinkles" 
of mirth formed alMitit his eyes, and he smiled 
tolerantly as at  the antics of a child. 

Marie Dressier had laughed herself frankly 
nearly into hysterics from a box at the samu 
theatre at Klsie Jams' conception and repro- 
duction of her own idiosyncrasies. Under 
similar  circumstances   Ethel   llarrymore   sent 

,rtus Bowers, 
ml V*>- Stabl. al- 

.lioiigl. -die sent Moral 
uAVriugs. admitted that 
to watch an imitation 
of yourself is a ghastly 
1-l.H  .  .  .l||l_. 
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HENRY ARTHUR JONES DEPARTS. 
Henry   Arthur  Jones  sailed   for   Liverpool   on  , 

tiie  C'aron«a"""J"oTy 2.    The present  visit of Mr. 
Jones to this country has been one fall of pleas-     , 
Mre   to  him  and   likewise  of  signal   honor.     On 
Monday  he  visited  Luna  Park  as  the guest  of 
Frederick  ThonipsonT-Others  present  the  same 
e\ening were John Philip-Sousa. A. L. Erlanger, _- 
Paul   Armstrong,  WeHs Hawks. Charles B.  Pill- -•* 

: ill..in.   Samuel   H.   Harris  and   Rennold   Wolf. 
Mr. Jones came to this country to arrange 

for the production of his new play. The Gali- | 
lean's Victory, which deals with religious life in * 
Kngland. He return* to hnglai.d to conduct 
til? rthearsals for the presentation of The Ilvpo- 

■ crites soon to be seen at Hicks' Theatre. London. 
with part of the American cast. He will tben 
come hack to this country to take care of the 
rehearsals of his new drama, the presentation 
of  which  will   take place  late  in   September. 

I'pon his departure Mr. Jones voiced his grat- 
itude for the kindnesses and honors which liave 
been  showered upon  him: 

" I am faking back with me." he said. " three 
of the best things that America has to give— 
the appreciation of a large body of theatregoers. 
which is the highest approbation that a play- 
wright can look for: second. I am gratified bv 
the. distinction Harvard conferred upon me. and. 
third   the friendship of many good Americans."* 

Violin solo by Schinitz, with apologies to 
Sousa: "Bars and Stripes for Five Years.** 
—Boston "Transcript."' 

*   *   * 
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SUIT FOR WIEE VICTIMS. 

Relatives  of   Walter  Sousa  and  Harry 
Candee to Ask Damages. 

Legal steps soon will be taken In the 
District Supreme Court to recover dam- 
ngea for the death of Walter Sousa and 
Harry Candee. who were killed by a live 
electric wire at Flemer's drug at—« laat 
Saturday night. 

Sorely disappointed over the result of 
the coroner'a verdict that the death of 
the men was due to their own negligence, 
the relatives of both Sousa and Candee 
are conducting a thorough Investigation, 
and already have secured proof which 
v.ill form the basis for legal proceedings. 

Charles H. Merillat has been retained by 
the Sousa family and Thomas Bradley 
has been employed to prosecute In the 
court an action for damages for the death 
of Candee. 

Relatives of the two men will allege 
that the transformer at the building was 
defective and not kept in order. The 
transformer, lt will be claimed, was not 
performing Its function, as under ordi- 
nary cordltions the electric wires In the 
stcre should not have been charged wltn 
more than U0 volts of electricity, which 
would not have imperiled the life of 
any one. 

From  ::.........-;._ • 

Address 

I 
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"TkiM* was profound sorrow in Washington, his old 
*^y- **.**? ff wherever he was known, at the news the 
mmt week of the death in Manila, from blood poisoning. 
of Major Kogene toBin. paymaster. Major Coffin was 
for many y*ars clerk of the old Willards Hotel in Wash 
"*^—V.*f*i ■** range of acquaintances embraced an in- 
numerable host of public men and business men from all 
parts of the land. The cause of his death is said to have 
been lnfertion from handling filthy Filipino bills. His 
aim had been amputated in the vain hope of saving his 
life. The MIK to which his death is imputed, are print- 
ed in Washington, and to distinguish them from United 
States currency are brown, pink and blue in color. It is 
iliimtd with confidence that the coloring matter could 
i»t have canstd the Mood poisoning. Major Coffin was 
an old friend of President MeKinley. and served in the 
:T"-1 •*» Yolnnteers with him. first as private and then 
to the end of the war as musician. Mr. McKinley ap- 
pointed him captain and paymaster at the outset of the 
Spanish War and later gave him a commission in the per- 
manent establishment. He was a fine musician and while 
clerk at WillanFs used to give himself and his guests 
pleasure by writing at the head of his register daily a 
few bars of some appropriate music. When General Sher- 
man stopped at the hotel he put the first lines of "March- 
ing through Georgia'* at the top of the page. On July 4 
the opening notes of "Star Spangled Banner always ap- 
l»ar»«L He was an excellent saxophone player, and it is 
related that John Philip Sousa was so much impressed 
with the wonderful playlinz on the saxophone by Major 
«**«mn that he once offered him $1~>>* a week to join his 
hand. Major t'otfin would have retired in August. 1911. 
He braves a wife and two sons, who were with him in 
Manila, and a third son. who lives in Boston. His rc- 
mics  will  lie  brought   home  and  buried  at   Arlington. 

«»  NEW YORK COMMERCIAL 
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Baals Dance a Two Step to| 
Djslar^ New March <rf 

Date 

MEN AND THINGS. 
Is**"* WWW His Mrrruur. 

John Phitfp Sousa.  the  march  king,  is 
the    summer    at     Philadelphia 

j   where  his  famous band  is  filling a  sea-r 

~"s  engagement ct  one  of  the popular 
Sousa.    as    almost    everybody 

is a  native  Wasliingtonian.   and 
gained,  fame as  lender of  the  Ha- 

rm* Band.    He 5s of mixed Spanish and 
Portuguese   blood,   and   is   now   fifty-one 
years old.    His hair ami beard, becoming 

UF^rer.   bespeak    advancing    years,    but 
therwise  he  Is  the  same  Sousa   of  the' 
-**t   two   decades.     All   the   Old   World 
•aomtries hare deeurlted him. but. to his 
redst as an  American,  he seldom  wears 

- -    deeor-.«tfans.      Occasionally,    when 
B*   coat. Is   thrown   back,   the   Gridiron 
*■*» F*n is revealed—he being a  member 
f  that famous dining? organization—but 
s a role he eschews badges and Jewelry 
n   -iaj"  form.    He   has    written    a    new 
■pera that is to be produced before long. 
«nd   has another   novel    in    mind    upon 
vfcica he wUI won begin work.    Whiting 

is authority for the statement that 
likes to write music in other than 
tittle.   But it is his marches which 

£ continues to demand.    He has 
*ery   rich,   and    his    income    is 

•arger wow thin ever before. 
Xo other Marine Band leader—although 

there have been good ones, including Prof. > 
Saateimann—has ever secured such a hold' 
mn the Washington public as did Sousa. 
FnnciaDi. who was his immediate suc- 
cessor and a capable bandmaster, used to' 
fret because Washingtonians insisted 
wpoo having Sousa s music. A funny 
jmhmdi I nmeirM at the Press Club I ue 
night In those days. Magician Herrmann 
was there entertaining a choice company 
Ji tb*msPap*r friends. Fanclulli was 
tonnaa-} subject, and he drew from the 
hnndtaaster"* heard gold and silver coins. 

and all sorts of thing*. Then he 
the company to name anything 

d It would be forthcoming from 
the tame source. -i*t s have a Sousa 
■Parch." aaht the wit of the party. This 
stomped Herrmann, and so piqued lfan- 
cfufll fhat »•-   -withdrew and went home 
&ht now managing m popular band ir 

York. 



SO'JSA MADE 
JJIG HIT 

Gave Fine Benefit 
Concerts 

MANY ^RESENT 
North Asbury   Firemen 

Clear Nice Sum By 
Band Concerts 

PROGRAMS WERE GOOD 
Sousa and his band gave benefit caocerts 

at the Casino yesterday afternoon and 
evening for the benefit of the North As- 
bary Engine and Hose Company. They 
rendered magnificent programs to crowded 
house* at both performances. The 
march king, together with his soloists and 
■ an.l. was applauded both long and loud- 
ly. The fire company will realise a awe 
sum from the concert, altho it is not ht-1 
lie veil that it will amount to as much as j 
last year's benefit. 

The appearance of John Philip Sows* 
was the signal for prolonged applause- 
Bowing to the applause without hardly a 
perceptible pause he raised his Magic 
baton to which the music of the bawd 
floated out, holding the attention of the 
vast audience to the end of the number, 
which was a signal for renewed applause. 

Herbert L. Clarke in his cornet soles 
showed himself a complete master of his 
instrument. 

Luss Lucy Allen, soprano soloist, was a 
favorite. The numbers >he rendered in 
her strong sweet voice were applauded to 
an encore. 

Sousa's new march. "Powhattau's 
Daughter," rendered in public forj the 
first time at the afternoon conceit, was 
also a favorite in the evening. 

Miss Jeannettee Powers, violin soloist, 
played with power and feeling. Her selec- 
tions were especially well chosen. Han- 
del's "Largo," which she gave as an en- 
core, was beautifully rendered. 
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AN IMMENSE CRO 
Event Last Evening One of the Bie SIICC**R«* otJh*v£ 

_/     . , _ cspaper Cutting  Bureau *n the 
Band Numbers Enthusiast 
Are Frequent; Decorations NIlMVFGft 
certs Next Week 

Coronado. Tent City. Aug. 8—The 
"Sousa night" at Coronado Tent City 
will lone be remembere.1. It was a 
grand success and the concert was at- 
tended by one of the largest aud- 
iences ever   gathered at Tent City. 

The municipal program by the 
band was a perfect one. The com- 
positions of the famous "March 
King," were played in fine manner 
by the musicians and Mr. Ohlmeyer. 
has good reason to feel proud of the 
ovation he received from the large 
and   representative  audience   present. 

Franx Helle, in his solo work, was 
applauded to the echo and in re- 
sponse to his first number, Sousa's 
"Snowbaby." was Obliged to give two 
encores. 

The   decorations     were     beautiful 
anj   much  credit   is  due   Electrician 

It   was   Sousa   night   at   Coronado .A.  B.   Shaw for  the elegant  electric 
Tent City last night and John Phtlir. display,  the best  ever seen  at  Coro- 
as  portrayed   by   Krertor   Ohlmyer «*» f**  City. 

.. Next  week the band will  give two 
declared to be as ne*r th=* »H^spM!ia| n|gnU of mucn totepMtp T,,^. 

as  It   would  be   possible  to   get jay  tne  "German   Night."  and  Wed- 
Tbe  spacious   Pavilion   was   cr»wde| nesday   the  "Russian  Xight,"     when 
to its capacirv. San Diego being we| »»* "Stabat Mater" will be played. 
represented- 1    Firtt 1*I«.W*««I ana J.O*.ix,«££ 

™«*r Cutting  Bureau m IA« njprui 

SHUSH IS HEIE 
FOR CONCERT! 

Bandmaster Pleased With li 
provements at Music 
Popular Programs Am 
for Exposition This Eveninfr 

t r:  James  IS    Pa:  .. cer- O 
...    advancr   isi-m:   M.   C    I T..II    V 
% >rr!tn.   Cj.   Allwuiit.   J.   Lamnbtni    J 
l»o   Mo    I.   Davis.   J.   Pajvr.   C.   I ttaewaa. 
Tor-ore.   E.   «entll.   H.   lUiamio    W    R,+l»«*._   j 

ipimlek. 0.  Kamr»-. c   gcawean. R   Manan"' % 
•t.  I'. LephiliVrt. H. I.itle. <i. «;      J   s,.=!l«4" 
-rito. «,. Abltf.rn. S   P :;..rj.  A    1   1«.   s   Law- 

i.   0    Albrwht.   A.   White.  A.   R.i-     J.  1- Rhv * 
U rlarke  U. OTCUrkr. R   Mini,.        L  RJSr' .    „«. 
•r„ .kurth  v   w>iio. i. vh—wi    ,-  R. <\ZZ York, I* 

yon.   E.   William*. J   jl    p-r:      ■   B   F ' 
■'ha*e. L.  Del X<-ei»i. J.  Ri.Jianls       j"   11*11. 
Km.  C.  Lowe.   W.   tmn    n    i 

i    .    On-m-d at  Ast.urr Park. X   J 

Sousa's eomposi:ions were rendered 
in a manner that had the famous man 
been within hearing distance, he 
would have been made to feel that 
away down here in California he was 
appreciated as much as in the east, 
where he has long been a favorite. 

Every select! m was encored to the 
echo. It would have been difficult 
to have made a discrimination as t» 
which rendition was tits most popu- 
lar with the audience. Prof. Ohl- 
meyer was liberaS in his responses 
to the repeated encores and this only 
went to increase his yop»:larity with 
Tent City guests and residents of San 
Diego. 

Nothing but the March King's com- 
positions were given but each num- 
ber was such a dose approach to the 
Sousa band that it onSy required the 
director with the wealth of Mick 
locks and peculiar manner of using 
his wand to make it the real thing. 

A most fitting climax to th> even- 
ing's performance was when "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" was given. { 
Mr. Ohlmyer was given an ovation 
that he has seldom, if enr. received 
before. 

From a strictly musical standpoint 
the piece de resistance was the suite 
-Looking Upward" It is a most 
beautiful composition full of melody, 
light and catchy yet with enoueb of 
die classical about it to keep it far 
from the ""ragtime" bet simple enough 
to make it well understood and ap- 
preciated by all. 

A large portrait of the famous com- 
poser was suspended anvd a glare of 
incandescent lights and American 
Sags, a design of A. B. Shaw, the 
chief electrician of the buflding. and 
to him great credit is given for the 
elegant display. 

^pufxT Cutting 
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SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
IT WILLBW GROVE 

"It  is great to be back 
again." aald John Philip Swam. thel 
master, as he almost trotted through ■■ 
Exposition    buildings    this   swarntag   li* 
company with  Manager  Fltapatrick_ 
showered congratulations upon the 
sttton society for {he vast 
made In the buildings at the Feint. 
was literally "tickled to death" with 
new Music hall.   -Immense!  Greatr l 
his   enthusiastic   ei . 
In the rear ot the big ban aad stewed 1 
new stage and the 
the new hall since SOB 

Sousa. and  his  band 
burgh last evening 
they gave a concert Saturday 
has   engaged   quarters  at   a 
hotel where he was seen by a 
newspaper men previous to * 
the   Exposition.      The   baadsaaauer   «a> 
hlbited  a  little  anus  wkeils   are re- 
corded  the  eulogistic  things   wiitten  ay 
his brethren In art, ceaapeaers, eaadsne- 
ors,   authors  and   poets.      Snnx  of  the 
celebrities who have contributed •» 
chorus ot praise are  Dudley 
ward German.  I>an Godfrey. 
Williams  (leader  of  King  Edward's  pri- 

I* rate band*. W.  S. B. Matthews, the dis- 
tinguished critic,   who 

as the 
Every    Care     Taken    for    Welfare     symphony   Orchestra' under  nade^ueann 
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Franz H-e-IIe was happy last night- 
The Tent City band was doing honor 
to his former conductor and associate 
for nine years. Here Helle joined 
Sousa's band when it was first organ- 
ised and came to Mr. Ohlmyer in 
IMS. Three seasons he has delighted 
the patrons of Tent City and last night 
he played his various numbers beau- 
tifully and received great applause 
for h's solo work. 

of   Three   Million Visitors  by 
Superintendent G. C. Wynkoop 

.—_  
Wltu the last movement of the baton j 

of the umoBs band ma?trr. John Phi'ap 
iocsa. at Willow Grove Park tomorrow j 
nr§ht  there  will  be brous'nt   to a close ", 
the most successful season in the history j 

I of   the  pupalat   pleasure   resort.     More J 
»than   three   av.Ihon  rersons   visited   the | 
! rark  «iur:i!4   the  sea^n.  surFa--*ing the | 

rf.x»rd taade *.a*t year.   From a financial j 
-landpJat  »h^ <=e?ison has been a  most . j 
ptotstahie one !«» the l>hiiadelpnia Rapid jj 

■ 1'rans.t Csmpant \ 

th 
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SOUSA HERE 
FOR A SERIES 

OF C0NCE1 
Great   Bandmaster, 

With  Now Music Ball, 
rpagea Fine Progrma 

in ntt 
Sousa. the 

ments on the  Midway and  mwerTmarn 

»» most successful season in the eteren» 

t UBOR DAY m^ THE STATE 
Great Crowds at Willow Grove and 

in Other Places, 
Qpccial ta "The Rrcwa." 

wSa?!?"^ Sept- i-With the 
^S?*! f *, boitwl extinguishing the 
S^L™5 J^k000 ^eTrv ana int 
candescent hghts, ,nd the stopping of 

power on the dosen or riH»re>sW- 
r. main 

o'clock to-night, 
—ea in the eleven i rears 0f tbe ba^,,. of Winow Orove' 

Smfi  Wi!S, ""•^uded.     Approximately ' 3JX0W» peopfe were „ ,he ^ark ggg 

^„r^Tm hl Sow» "d "is band, and of this nnmber mere than 5000 wait- 
-r? "** th* »>«hts tamed out, 

Phsuj-rS?0* WM **ff*lr composed of 
urban 2te* T^ rTd«ts •«»• »nb- arban section along the Old York road, 
w«aoiie rather lame excursion from 
^orratown and Conchohockea. At 
^asa i, eariy  evening concert  the  au- 
sT»bl^ T, tB*0«-«» fieople saw 
•l^f*;™? l"de incident. This was 
^w^aw^iwp. Jr.. the 7- 
i2rS.u H of ^* »«»erinre«deat. in a 
geatbt^ speech, presented Director 
5°°***"*^   a   magmfcent  bunch    «f 

^^'iS'Kw^r ****• 
whk   the 
of rare 

/ "It   is  great   to be 
again." said John 
master, aa he »**^~ 

riExposttion    buildings    this 
ieompany with Manager T. X. II 
and  showered  congratulati 
Exposition Society for the 
ments made In the Point bOudassjp. 
was almost "tickled to death" at 
new music hall. 

"Immense!   GreatT* 
|£asUc expression as he 

bis 

the big hall and viewed the new t 
and   the  other  acquisitions  eg 
hall.     Sousa   and 
Piltsbuig  last 
where it gave a concert Diliildaf 

Re was seen by a gitias eg 
men previous to his visit to the _ 
tkm.    The bandmaster exhibited a 
album   wherHn   are   it tide 
gkstle things written by Ms 
art.  composers, 
poets.    8omr of the 
contributed to this chorus of no 
Dudley Buck. Edward Gersaan. 
frey. Ueutenant WllHams (taada 
Edward's private  band;  W. 8. 
thews, the disUngsdehed critic. « 
of Sousa's Band. "It Is as week 
the   Boston   Symphony 
Gericke. or the   " 

Whitcomb     Riiev.     llosaer   K. 
Luigi   Arditt   Percy  Godfrey. 
Runeker.   William   HL  Crane. 
Dlxey.   Alfred   Herts.   Htsarsch 
and many others. 

"However." said Sousa. "all 
in the world, indorsed 

could 
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PROGRAMS WERE GOOD 
Scon aad kk hand gave btthiitut' 

at the CMBO J uiiriiy   atttmooow. sad 
etwii| fortWbmitaf tW  Sank As- 

acd  H<se Ciufiit.   They 

na^iScTrct i rorran.* '• 
at    balk    faafaaaw,—■■»      The 

starch kiBg. together with bis  alauti wad 
baaI. wasafplwaiid hath laws; —i less- 

tiered that it will IMH to «■ HA aa 
hifrthwlt 

Ike iffonaw of Joba Philip 
ws> tkc <i|iil tor pralaa 
Bswiag to Ike applawse witheat hwisly a 
■—aiMi P*wae ke rated bis atagne 

batoa to whkk tkc swawc of Ac bawl 
losted cat, kaldrng tkc atteaatoa of tkc 

which vac a newel far renews 
Herbert L. Chute ia hi. 

LBS Lacy Allea, eopra* 
faTwrite. Tke ■ ail ti ■ J 
kerstrcag sweet water wet 

■ aabric farj tkc 

fail tiaae at tkc aftcracca i aaixrt. WM 

aks a favorite ia the evening. 
ilt*- Jeaanettoe Powers,  vaaiia wiaiw- 

played witk power sad festiag.   Her «er- 

deTs "Largo," which ske gave as aa em- 
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Tea* CSty, Aar. 8—The 
r at Carjaaoo Teat dry 
I nfB.caafc.rtX It was a 
s aasl taw- raaaurt was at- 
taw at the largest aud- 

at Tent City. 
toy      the 

P<-ifi«.t aac Tke  cam- 
taw     taaanaj     -Jlarch 

Vtoyctl  n  to   manner 
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HeaV, ia his sal* work, was 
and   to   re- 

lar*-,   Socsa> 
I to give t\\.. 

amusing afternoon .in *"*0"t*a"jy 
at the Pnvilion theatm--inset WWJBSB- 
day. August 14th attS.3« Liattadk* 
Queen I»olor&- will prove at vwapy £ 
"teres'tlng em«TtHla«r tinj fhar tailaf'San 
U»». bride off She '^eonwUes',*' off tfto- 
hHls .tf Spain, will eerttUiily !fer ihtWT* 
'•sting ami a study. 
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were      beautiful 
each  CTiaat   fe owe   Electrician 
Shamr Car the elegant  electric 

t saga* aad J-aaW F*a%wSsa4ay. tac best ewer se*a  at  C«r>- 

fey   Dtocaw   Ohftawyer *"** T*J»* CSrjr- 
__ .. „      -        Xext week tfee- aaaj win  give tw». 
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waU few aaaawaV to ptjar the -tRernaaa Xigfct.*-  aat wTed- 

Pasaa>at  was  ern#*rtael aws«fc»y  the ""Rasaaaa Xqrfct.-     when 
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wfebeh awawStfaa a-tf ths- aaaa 
tor  watfe   tfee aawSeawsfc.     P!r>* 

to tfee 
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•t «aV!y 
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SUCCESSFUL SE.SII 
IT WILLOW EI9iE 
  

Etwy Care T«k» fw Welfare 
ef Tlirae IfiioR Yisrtors by 
SuperMiteflChznt 6. C Wynkoop 

aew staa* and the ataar .aimiailHiaa aat 
the new hall whne Wiiiiai waac aanejtoat. 

Sanaa and hat hand atiiwal ian Bttto- 
Durgh taat evening from Jatoaaat ^awaat 
they aa>we a eaaarrt -featmttoj attKtt   haw 

noi pTAvtotas 'vo itaw 4awt to 
the   Sawaatthm.      Tac    1     ill     «tf 
hlbited a   Itttie   atbom wlawiwhi ana * 
corded the   euiogtattc 
fate brethren tn art, 
ors.   author* aad yws-     *so» off • 
celebrltiiH;  who ha°re   ronrrltiue* ta» ^fe* 
chorus of urato  are Tnaltoy Safe, 
ward German.  T«n 'BaHtrev. 
-WUllams   (leader df !King a»waiBhv BMW* 

9 vate band). "W. fi S. whlllii mi, tatoafefeS 
ttnguiahed  critic,   wto  wnaee dr aaaaatti 
band, 'It te aetnaeh ataae .as tthe Hbai uai 
Symphony   Orchestra   natter *!»■ Hi    a* 
th 

ra» -»waj 

.^ 

't.I*%    %«!,   BIS   lt>n. 
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»    tlrnk. a. «na».. A_  B>S«-   J   I«T 

•tmi.  T.   m>fc-..  L   &atr    *    a. fES 
jwa. C aratasK. M   J    rVr- 

wTiik the »*5C aunairaf «f the baton 
•f che staawia bead waster. Jofea rTaia* * 
iaBaa. at Walww G»wre PStrfc teaiarrow 

"-?   ' SKbt law »2 fee brea=fct to a do» 
, i , idal sfaswa ia the history 

^Bjaj   ati-■•>D"*   \>"**G   aat 

Se MM jear.   Fwaa a fiaaacial ■ , 
•hr ua-nat has heee a most ; j 

- a*»#*a*«- aac  J* the fhiawiefc>ia Rapid L| 
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UBOR DAY W THE STATE 
*WWJW» at Wittowr Grows and 

to Other Places. 

&«**. Fa, Sept. 2.-Wrrk the 
■■ esttorimhrng  the 
•wetrac arc sad   m- 

Wing  of 

atw laV ■> . » **J      I 

-!^i^Ta^,art,j ° ^^* te^tomht, 
tail,     - ■—    »» - . IOC  4*as*^Bn 

Krk  S*±S3J* Wawr  G"^ s»«» _•*—. *1*«toawl.    Approxniiaterr 
1"""» *■»» ■ the Park daring 

ar Ae last 
Iris  hand. 

i 5000 wait- 

iwauiuul of 
— af the snh- 

wc,ja aJwaa ■« o\6 Tort rtad. 
'     haw* eacaiaiea  tracB 

At 
art  the  au- 

_        i,     This    was 
OWjii aa. It. the 7- 

wf the 

t   as arreat   to hr '-ha 
aaid Johi: Ptaitto^ 

he 
thhs 

company >wrtrh Stoawger IT. M. 
and sluiwej id  tawgtMtnanwawB 
abraastttoti Society tor 'the vaaU 
men is made hi .the 'Point tuiiato 
was almost   "UakhH  tr death*' 
new moaic hall, 

"lmmenae!   Stostr' wnac <hai 

WthraE halla 
and  the   other  miiuallsai oat 
hall     Snuse   and   h» 
nttahnng   taat   mentor    froai _. 
where It aravp a waoro waurriaar i 

men UKIIHHK tr> bss -iadt tsn I        __ 
thai.   The toialaaai) n   "ecilitattaaH sm.1 
album   wlieitin   are   imaidaTI trhe 
ghtth- thtnas willten t»- 

waaht.   tow of tlte  lairtlliaaVw 
eantranrted to ~rb*= i*ienijm wT i 
I>udiey Buck. Svciwarrl Oermmn, 
rrey. Ueutenant ""lnum   riiHau 
Edward"-5  private   lai ial    SIC. S. 1 
thews, the dattingnathOl erltrx. w* 
at Baasa'r. Banc. "tt!as:ae awath«__ 
the   Boatan   Syntphonrr   aillnalat" 
Oericae. or the Chtaago aiilhul 
Thomas."      Ataxandwr "Tmahll 
Whltcomb    JUhry.     lliaan HE. 
Lubji   Ardtti.   Brrey   BaOresy. 

WiHiair,   H   Utoaat,  
Alfred   Herts,   Tflliliatll 

.    nthers 
"Hearneer/* sain toaaat   "win 

da;__ 
awdal 
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gf^ssi   HIS URLY TRIALS 
r^~*r ■s*il 

Famous  March  King, Who  b 
More for Exposition Engage- 

Grams Reminiscent. 

FEATURES AT POINT SHOW 

—w-   -   ■ut^pi<   -yif 

AUDIENCES   CFQT SIR! IT Effi 

Stousai anil Iiis 30 musicians 
Pittsburgh, last night for their 
-enipigeniMttr, which besins this* 

sis brown as  the 
had  .1 m>)t<t  en- 

TgrtHi'  lest   iB   the   mountains   ami   at 
was   in. a   jovial   mood   last 
a group- of newspaper men 
i.m  at  tile   Hotel  Lincoln, 

written    several    new 
«C which   has  become   al- 

as hlw  farnoas   '*Wash- 
witt  be   played  for 

afternoon and will be 
this     evening,    entitled 

Mr. Sousa took 
■L  KUlfe advice   to   the 

p*rlj»»tt"t  lose  heart!"   is 
ir-^KicIy   impressed   uaon 

rhrervtewers   last   evening. 
onscstncinaaEy and   ti.xi- 

bat   whs.  have   become 
recognition and suc- 

yed.   should   nut   get j 
As an incentive ro | 

"hiiiiE   'mv~   Jfc.   Siiasa   recited   his   own : 
•OBtressHng: experience  in disposing of his 
HER ■■millnt composition. 
I   ""ft   * is   " ■    L   Philadelphia  house   that 
a jjuaimjtil with   my  precious  first   pm- 
Wurnmr..   wfturh   m    my   estimation    was 
paw vaEuaftft*   e»   entrust   to   the   mails.   I 

nrjr ttttlw savings for a railroad 
1 was confident  my  out- 

be^ cecurned  tenfold when   the 
saxwaaa *C iwywlfcies  began   8ow- 

~C.   after   much   persuasion   the 
he Dfece and as pay gavs 
■:f  th*   composition.     And 

cacwuii <rf my gulden royat- 
stood the expense  of 

S3,    which   to   me   then 
amount of money.   Dis- 
wlta   the blues?    Well. 

t   struggling   musician   saw   tlv- 
•Hark glosses,   I  was  that 
I   was   *o   down   hi   th ■ 

a publishing business was 
even   some   years   after- 

I soa* Bay "Washington Post* march 
m«   Mgh   School   Cadets'   tor   the 

sum,  .if  SIS.     Tile   "Wasltingtoi 
'inught   its   publisher   a   for- 
»   ii'itinr-welT.    he   made   'ip 
tnte.   for the  reason that the 

totTi?   turtuMt   as  it  always   will   if 
•irt:   hard   enough,   and   wait   long 

fur   it     Therefore   I   say.   boys. 

is   accompanied    by   four 
Jeanneete   Powers,   violin- 

IjSfW.   soprano;    Herbert 
aant  Lao   Emmtr- 

aaaafet.     They   wtB   be 
eaaeerts this aftenwoa and 



', "THEMARCH KING,'* 
TALKS ABOUT HI& MUSIC1, 

Tells of Trap-Shooting, Composing, Globe-Trotting, and.Discusses 

the^Existence of American Harmony 

  

StLlOJWL 

By Whiting Allen 
J">HN PHIUP SOV8A. musician, a*u- 

thor. globe trotter, champion trap 
shot, and crowned In all the coun- 

tries of the world the "March King." sat 
easily In a huge arm chair, his dark eyes 
priming with pleasure as he contem- 
plated the beauty of Willow Grove 
through a second-story window back of 
the hood, or sounding hoard, of the music 
pavilion. 

__ _ ___ ...     ,„ ^ „#   his  program  a  brief and  Intelligent  e* What may I tell you that will be o^ planatlon of the „cene or ,dea jg ^ 
Interest?   Tou see. I am neither modest; poser Is trying to give a tonal  lllustra, 
nor shy about being Interviewed, and I 
know I am not Immodest when I state 
the bald fact that I hare been interviewed 
more than any other musician In this or 
any other country. The reason is obvious. 
.1 have been with my band into more 
countries than any other musician has 
ever traveled in. and in our thne the In- 
terview Is far more in vogue than It ever 
was before. I suppose I have been inter- 
viewed In every language spoken in Eu- 
rope. 

"■Bo I am only too glad to tell anything 
you may regard as Interesting to the peo- 
ple of this city, who have always been so 
generous in their appluse and appreciative 
of my efforts. I have just finished my 
first extended vacation in many years. I 
suppose you will laugh when I tell you 
how I put in my time. 

New Hovel Still Unpcnned. 
"At first I had Intended to write another 

novel, as I hare met with gratifying suc- 
cess in my previous efforts In that line. 
Then. I also had a contract to write a 
new opera for Klay * Erlanger. Well. I 
may as well say now that the opera has 
been written, although the name is not 
yet to be made public: but the novel is 
not yet on paper, and I don't know now 
when It will be. 

"Each year sees the rise of some new 
musician who writes worthy things.   I am 
perfectly  sincere  when   I   say   that   this 
country   is  going  ahead   so    rapidly    in 
music that It Is forging to the front very 
fast.    It Is almost enough work for one 

-to do to keep track of the  really  good 
new   music   that   is   being   written   right 

; along,   and   I   always   try   to   keep   my 
. program   right   up   to   date    and    pre- 
jsent all  tbe novelties worth  hearing,  no 
I matter what part of the world they may 
come from. 

Lauds American Sopranos. 
"And. then, look at our singers, espe- 

cially our sopranos. This country already 
leads the world In their production. The 
Old World admits that fact without ques- 
tion. We have tbe greatest muslc-loviiig 
people In the world. 

"American music—there Is no such 
thing. For that matter. I will go still 
further and say that music is not nation- 
al; It la and must always be Individual. 
Take Wagner, for an example. If he had 
written his music In America, it would be 
called American, wouldn't It. because his 
style of music was new and written by 
no one before him? He happened to orig- 
inate It In Germany. But that fact does 
not make It German music. The Influ- 
ence be exerted upon writers who imi- 
tated Mm or come after him was un- 
doubtedly great, and was most felt in 
Germany; or. perhaps. I had better sny 
first felt in Germany, and SO all dramatic 
music of the style of Wagner la classi- 
fied as Germs n; but that does not make 
It so. 

So Nationality in Music 
"Sir Arthur Sullivan wrote his music 

In England, and. although he was an 
Irishman, bis music is English music, and 
the music written by other Englishmen 
who felt the Influence of his success Is of 
the same classification nationally as that 
of Wagner In Germany. 

"The argument of the Influence of folk 
songs  carries  little  or  no  weight  with 

p. Boss* of the greatest compositions 
of the greatest composers were not sug- 
gested In either theme or treatment by 
folk song* of the land of the composer. 
Tschaikowski   himself wrote some of the 

erlne.". his first effort in the operatic ltnd; 
His other operas were "The SmugglersJ 
"Deslrce." "Queen of Hearts." "El Capf, 
tan." "The Charlatan." "The Bridd 
Elect," "Chris and the Wonderful l.nmp.'' 
The Free Lance" and the new Klaw 4 
Erlanger opera still unnamed. 

Sousa has exerted an educational In 
fluence In music In this country secorit 
to no other man. If, Indeed, any othei 
has done so much. Appealing to al 
classes of persons, he has taught the pu' 
He mtich by his custom of printing n 

tlon. 

SOUSI PUTS 
II NEW MARCH 

Favorite Bandmaster Sends 
Thrills Through His Audi- 
ence With Strains of "Pow- 
atan's Daughter." 

-st Established and Most Complete 
oer Cutting  Bureau in the Worut 9 

i '   6 yr 

He was reminded of the statement thai 
a  knowledge of how  he had  put In hf 
time this summer would cause laughter. 

Fond of Trap Shooting. 
"Oh. yes, I had forgotten that. Welj 

when I was much younger and In chargi 
of the. Marine Band at Washington, 1 
was very fond of trap shooting. For ser 
eral years I have had a positive hungei 
for some more trap shooting. So. tnu 
summer I went down to Pinehurst foil 
the express purpose of entering the tour 
nament there. It is the biggest trap 
shooting event of the summer. 

"Of course, I had to have a lot of re- 
hearsals, as I was up against a grea] 
many of the crack shots of «he country 
I knew I would have to have a lot a 
rehearsals, and I shot away over .>-. 
shells In practice before the match. The 
I went In and won all the events and th 
championship." and there was as rmic „ 
exultation In his voice as there eonl 
have been If he had been telling aboi 
being knighted. 

Indeed,   to   be   knighted   would   not 
so  very  much  a  greater  honor  than 
has already received from the pntentnt 
of the older worlds, for he has been giv< 
nearly  all  the  decorations  that   may  I 
conferred   upon   a   foreigner.     It   Is   « 
the more credit to his genuine Americai 
Ism   that  he  does  not  deck  himself  oi t 
with  them   whenever  he  appears  befo 9 
the public.   Instead, his only decoratloi 
are the gold-bowed spectacles that ha 
com* along with more gray In his 
and beard. 

Gray Hairs Have Come. 
But if gray hairs have come, they ha 

not dimmed his view of the beautiful n< r 
dulled his temperament. The last nun - 
ber he had conducted before the conve 
sation began was the introduction of t" 
third act of Lohengrin. The tempo ■» 
taken at a rapidity that made the sa 
composition Interpreted by one of 
predecessors at Willow Grove this SUB - 
mer seem like a dirge. 

"That   was  the    correct   tempo,"    sa I 
Sousa.    "It was  Wagner's own."  and 
must have been, the effect of it was 
beautiful.    . 

Time was up for the intermission.   Tl e 
entire hour had slipped by so rapidly    » 
listening to the masterful, scholarly coi - 
versationalist, with all the wisdom of ti 
world of music apparently well within h 
grasp, that it had seemed more like « 
than sixty minutes in duration.    He hi 
spoken freely of himself, but it was tl 
candor of honesty, and not the boastli 
of vanity.* 

.A little story well illustrates the rei 
character of John Philip Sousa. Nearl 
two years ago a monster concert wi 
given in nonor of the memory of thS 
late Patrick Barsfleld Gilmore. A mee - 
ing was held for the purpose of arrani 
ing the program, at which the writer w. 
present. Walter Damrosch. Victor He 
'bert and John Philip Sousa had 
asked to conduct. They were presen 
Naturally, the laymen present were a lltt 
timid about making any suggestions whe 
It came to a matter or precedence N 
tween the three greatest musicians 
the country, each at the head of his ow 
great organisation. A long silence ensue 
until Sousa spoke: 

"Gentlemen," said he, "I am in heart 
sympathy with this concert. I would sug 
gest that Mr. Damrosch, as the exponen 
of symphonic music, should begin th 
program; let Mr. Herbert follow, and, a 
for me. I will fit in anywhere you ma 
want to place me. My band will pla 

- along with the musicians volunteered b 
purest sort of what we call Spanish and I the union or play by itself, as you choosi 

The Exposition music hall was crowded 
last evening and every available seat was 
taken to hear John Philip Sousa and his 
excellent band. Sousa has new marches 
galore this season, and the liveliest of 
encores with his typical American music. 
His new march. "Powhatan's Daughter." 
is one of the best marches he has yet 
written. 

Sousa's soloists this season are among j 
,'the best musicians in the country, and j 
their popularity was attested to in the j 
manner in which the audience received . 
them last evening. Miss Lucy Allen, the 
soprano; Miss Jeannette Powers, violin t 
soloist; Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst. and > 

■Leo Zimmerman, trombonist, were all on ; 
last   evening's   program   and   sppear   at { 

^ry concert  during the engagement.       • 

POWHATAN'S DAUGHTER 

STRIKES POPULAR FAVOft 

Band Master Sousa Deluged 
With Requests for a Special 

Matinee at Exposition. 

Sousa's      new      march.       "Powhatan's DaUghter8...   wnjch   he   has   h£"5£- 
met   w.,rCertS   *l the   ExPO"»lon.   "a. 

ihttndJ!i    K       mUCh   P°PUlar   favor   ^at hundreds have  written  to  Mr.  Sousa  r*. 
nuesting  a   "Pocahontas   matinee "%£ 

lMoto.es chapter of Pocahontas of AUe- 

h^T^COUnty'    Wh,ch   'ndudes   several 
fZ m,x>member"'   "^ndants   of   th* 
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me nrst Estqjm*he<l and Most Compute 
NeZp7p*%&9 Bureau in Ife MrU 
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TO craw ufiimif 

'n H«s Own Inimitable Fashion 
famous   Bandmaster   Begins 

Exposition Engagement 

to *tJBf howling/", *',he   P'ttsburg   Expositor?,1 

P£ who  apptauued *jnVkfc*-   T"e M 
L „'£. were   "»ailing  at     i,k"°!  whether walking 9   .i_i..'""*'   «t   the   rfnir.h"  

Ppla tided dldn Mlng 
walking a  tight 

»»d dW a .lelirlun, "*u™ ^K°" the   vio»" 
bones   broke   in.    Afta? i. hen the ,r°m-! 

the* discovered tha, ,?L-     Was   a"   »V«T 
broke  forth   In  hearty c^eerV°yed "■ and 

In a worn 1h.11 "V*  cneers. 
ExpositT„n

rd %£*J»Z S°U* «*««» the, 
bone solo caiiih. i'mm«'''n>»n  in a   tro  'c 

.Al«e„.  So^'^Vtp^nT      *£Jj5£ 

Italian music, and the same thing may 
be said of other composers. 
< Asked to what he attributed the popu- 
larity of his own theme, the composer 
said that his success was due first to ab- 
solute originality, and second to sim- 
plicity. 
; It is an open secret among the friends 
>f John Philip Sousa that he likes to 

Ite music in other than march time 
"free Lance." the last of his op- 
ts be produced, had to hare Its 

a march, hot It was full of the most 
egant and delicate music that was as 

away from his marches as it Is n-»-   deftly    Introduced    and    the    return 
for music to be, and It seemed al- 
Impossible that It could have been 
- hr »«• same hand that wrote the 

■wprtee^fSBjgrto learn that he 
operas, although he 

Don't wonder what I am willing to d< 
Only let roe know what I can do an 
what you want me to do, and It will b 
done If it is   In my power. 

Out in the pavilion the public wa 
awaiting Sousa. Whe* he appeared th 
applause was Just as great as when 
made his initial bow. He swung his bi 
ton in the same nonchalant manner as < 
old. It was a new Kaiser march. In 
were both delicacy and power. The foi 
of attack of the fortissimo passages, 
languorous breathing of a gentle  thei 

strength, all with the most absolute pr 
cision and certainty, told the story off 
great band of men who saw in the swii 
tag of that baton the commanding 
pose In the mind of a master—a m_ 
sided man, who employs music to tat 

aay credit for "Cathv fret a worthy mission among 

IMS 
WILL nil IE EXPO 

Prepare to Attend in a Body to 
Hear Sousa's New March. 

Courtesies to Teachers. 

BANDMASTEB'S   REQUESTS 

Sousa's new march. 'Towhatan* laugh- 
ter." Thich he has been playing at the 
concerts at the Exposition, has stirred the 
Mood of the descendants of Pocahontaa in 
Vittsburg and AUegheny t*> such a de- 
gree that they have written to Mr„ fcouaa 
requesting a "Pocahontas n»atme?L^ 
which his new march "Powhatan's Daugh- 
ter" will be played. The Hotoaca Lnap- 
ET of PocalonS. of Alkgheny^onnty in- 
dudes aeraral hundred members.   The ot_ 
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MUSIC LOVERS 
MEET SOUSA AT 

RECEPTIONS 
1 Admiren   Receive    Advice 
,c    From    "Merch    King. 
\     Pocahontas Matinee 

John  Philip  Sousa  has  been  holding 
receptions,   between   concerts,   in   Ms 
private   room   In   the   new   Exposl 
music hall and judging by the nuj- 
who  have   dropped   in   on   th*   r1 

King"  every   music   lover   In W 
Pennsylvania has paid his respects, 
Sousa between concerts, as he Mt Ut • 
easy   chair    last   evening.   contlBtt" 
puffing at a Plttsburg toble, took 
sion to deliver a little impromptu 
to a  party  of musical  guests,   a-l* 
them  a little  friendly  advice.    Ho 
Clares   that   success   is   made   of   J 
three elements,  namly,  providence,  t 
world and ourselves. 

"Success,"   he   said,   "comas   ro 
through    hard    work—the    eontl 
pounding at that for which one la 
anted-    But  no man need get the 
head over success attained. - He is 
responsible   for  sll   of   It,   for  the   Mr 
mighty and the world hav8 much %r" 
with   the   success   of   any   man. 
warning   always   is.   'Beware  of 
Head.',r" "      M     i. 

Sousa's     new     march,     "POwba/ 
Daughter,"   which   he  has  played 
eral   times   this  week   and  which 
been most  popular,  has brought  f< 
m   request   for   a   Pocahontas   matt! 
from the Motoaca Chapter ot tha 
cahontss   Society of  Western T»enn: 
vania.     This   society   includes   sari 
hundred   members   in   this  end   of 
state,  Mrs    Howard   Morton  being 
rent  and   Mrs.  William  H.  Hous* 
-egent.    This new march will likely 
,-nade the  official air of the socletv 

Newspaper^Cutiing Bureau in the Wot> 

*K*"r  

Jress 

te. smim 
MAKE DEMAND 

FOR MORE MU 

Sousa's   Concerts   at   Expo 
Proven so Popular That 
Chapter   Bequests a  Po 
Matinee 

John   Philip   Sousa   has   been   hot 
receptions between concerts in his pr|n 
room In the new music hall and, Judl , 
by the number who have dropped fin <e 
the  "march  king."  every  music lover 
Western  Pennsylvania  has  paid  his  fs- 
spects. 

Sousa's new march. "Powhatan's Ds   . 
ter," which  he has  played several Us 
this week and wh'ih has been most 1 
lar,  has brought forth   a  request 
Pocahontas   matinee   from   the   Me 
Chapter of Pocahontas society of; 
ern  Pennsylvania,  who   are  desot 
of the famous Pocahontas.    This , 
includes several hundred members * 
end of tbe state, V-    "*  *  *' 



September ?, too?. MUSICAL   AMERICA 

ON A GALLOP NEAR WLLOW GROVE 

While it is the privilege and, more and 
mure nowadays, the inclination of the man 
of affairs to seek in music a surcease of 
care ami to rest from business amid a 
concourse of sweel sounds, it is becoming 
also the habit of tin musician to tind his 
rest in ways utterly diverse from anything 
partaking of melody or the endless suc- 
cession of notes whose reading cannot at 
times fail to weary him no matter how 
deep his artistic feeling. 

The powers must play sometimes, and it 
some of them seem to leave their usual 
occupation only to indulge in what is seem- 
ingly far more strenuous work the old 
adage should he recalled—that the truest 
rest comes rather from an utter change 
of manner of life, rather than from in- 
dulging in a lapse of all energy. 

lo the ball player who must stand in 
the sizzling sun hurling a baseball as nearly 
as he may over a home base, the swing- 
ing of a baton by the conductor of an 
orchestra seems lazy work and he might 
be surprised to learn'that when John Philip 
Sousa wants to rest it is in the pitcher's 
box that he seeks diversion. 

For it's true-, no matter how astonishing 
it may seem to those to whom the thought 
of Sousa calls up a picture of an energetic, 
rather small man. clad in a suit whose lit 
seems to proclaim that be was melted and 
poured into it, that the composer of world- 
wide known marches and exceedingly 
tuneful opera-, is really a pronounced base 
ball fan; not one either whose fandom 
merely leads him to a seat in the bleach- 
ers or grand stand to yell at plays or mis- 
plays, but one who is captain of a ball 
team of his own. who is a pitcher of no 
mean skill, who strikes 'em out with the 
best of them ami whose players in one 
series of games won eleven out of the 
thirteen games played. 

The composer is intensely interested in 
the national game, and the nine of which 
he is the captain is made up from mem- 
bers of his band. They have played in* 

I many cities throughout " the country and 
[have usually acquitted themselves well. I; 
was at Atlantic City that they won all but 
two out of the thirteen games played, ami 

MR. SOUSA IN THE PITCHER'S BOX 

members of the Marine Corps there to their 
credit, while at Willow Grove not long 
ago they "walloped" the marines from 
League Island handsomely, although the 
"soldier and sailor, too." aggregation had 
a strong assemblage of players. 

Hut baseball doesn't stop" for Mr. Sousa 
for the mere reason that a team of oppon- 
ents cannot be found for the Sousa's Hand 
nine. It wouldn't do to allow the arm that 
hurls the leather covered sphere almost as 
well as it wields the baton "go stale" or 
become "glassy." So there are auxilliarv 
nines—one made up from the players of 
the reed instruments and another from 
those  who blow   the  brass. 

Another mode of diversion for Mr. 
Sous., is horseback riding. He is to be 
-cen o morning- accompanied only bv a 
groom sometimes, but at others bv Mrs. 
Sousa and his son. riding over the" plea- 
ant roads about the Summer places where 
his musicians happen to be playing at the 
lime. When with his family his mount 
is sedate enough and one seeing him then 
wonM mark him as a quite careful and 
most decorous rider. 

Hut let them see him when he is alone 
or with Ins groom and there will be a 
change of mind and a very decided one. 
One hears a mad clattering of hoof-, sees 
a  cloud  of  dust  approaching,   seeks  a  re- 

CHATTING WITH HERBERT CLARK ON THE OAKLAND FERRY 

A  *»  *>* 
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It would not do for the skillfully pitch- 
ing captain of the main nine to ally him- 
self with either of the auxiliary organiza- 
tions, so he plays alternately now with the 
'Reeds" and now with the "Brasses." And 
usually the side for whom he "twirls" 
wins out. Young John Philip Sousa, Jr., 
is as much an enthusiast as his father! 
and is an accomplished first baseman and 
can pick up a hot grounder as easily as a 
tune. 

i~uini<y   nurtsuu xn tm> 

tired side of the road and the next instant 
there is a mad rushing by of a mounted 
horse—and tin composer has come and 
gone; the man who writes marches is more 
speedy   than  any  of  them. 

During   his  last   trip  abroad   Mr.   Sousa 
found   time   to   cultivate   a   more   intimate 
acquaintance than  he had before had  wit' 
dog-life,     lie  had   always  loved  the  ani 
mals, but bad not had the opportunity he 
had often wished for. to acquire t borough- 

r 
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latent Is Good Enough, Says 
usa. and He Acts Up to 

His Assertion. 

Sousa's Latest Composition 

Given First Time in Capita! 

18S 

IONISTS   AT   THE  POINT 

orted musical  talent for me,"' 
...   Philip   Sousa,   at   the   Kxpo»l-j 
j^Blomlng, as tie  was discussing 
fi*C native, musical talent.  -The 
£ Aiwrlca   are   good   enough." 

"nil beUev.>r in the  m<»rit 
! AmeriiaLu~>ualcal talent, 
s  almost' PUB ^ for   the 

r aAlftlsia aa ■..,   v      ■   » 

John Philip Sousa's latest composition ,s more than that 
for a band had Its first Washington .*«„ ^^ 
hearing Wednesday evening, when*It 
waa played by the Celfo Band, at Luna 
Park, the Italian leader, Antonio Celfo, 

'conducting. The work is among the 
best that Sousa has ever done. It la a 
suite, which he terms "Looking Up- 
ward." It la written In Sousa's hap- 
piest mood, and Is full of infectious gay- 
ety, with a background of good, strong 
harmonies and coloring. It is in three 
parta, "By the Light of the Polar Star." 
"Beneath the Sour m Cross" and 
"Mars and Venus," the last, as its name 
indicates, being stormy and happy by 
turn, ending in a blase of brilliant 
Sousa-Uke    positive   chords   and  .curt 

BA*bMASTEB  SOU 
w of dogs, but he 

bred- But he brought back three good dogs 
with lnm, two of whom have since died. 
-\ lew days :,go he announced that he had 
almost concluded to establish an extensive 
kennel on his South Carolina estate, and 
is now making plans to do so. 

He has sent to England for live fine ani- 
mal- ,|,at may arrive here in a few weeks, 
lnese are two Blue Heltons, two Llewel- 
yns and a Gordon setter. These are to 

De a mere nucleus of what others are to 
come so soon as quarters and other prepa- 
rations have been made lor them in South 
Carolina. 

There is nothing of the recluse about 
Mr. Sousa when he is on his travels. Next 
to riding horseback he loves walking and 
whether it be in a luxuriously palmed Cali 
loriua city or in some rather barren town 
01 the Uakotas where his engagements call 
I'"", he is much to be seen walking through 
- streets and out into the country, some- 

times with ;i companion, but usually alone. 
»«>r it is during these walks, it is sa'id. that 
lie finds the inspirations for many „f his 
compositions, and when certain of his men 
see him coming back toward the hotel at 
■' particularly strenuous gait, only needing 
absent-mindedly at those who speak to 
him, they say "Sure thing. Well be play- 
'"s! a new  march soon." 

It is because he de.es RO out so much 
when on his travels and traverses so con- 
stantly the streets of the cities he visits 
instead ol forming one of the veranda 
brigade at the hotels, that Mr. Sousa has 
>uch a hue knowledge of the topography 
01 the- cities ot this country and of many 
abroad, and even of comparatively obscure 
towns where he has played at some festi- 
val m the past that marked an epoch in 
that communitys career. 

Mr. Sousa has great sympathy for the 

wi,,l,.,g|t:°,11
fi
PO<er 21'0 is making the sheets 

V; i • fir*,, VTortS' At everV <*>' he "sits he is called upon by incipient genuises 
who have according to themselves written 
the march or the waltz or the symphonic 
poem ot the age." and they plead for a 
r. dermg by the band. If the composition 
p. -esses any sort of merit that will jus- 
tiiy him casting ,t upon the ears of the 
public, Mr. Sousa has so much kindhcart- 
ediiess toward the youthful Strauss's. Her- 
bert, or Dvorak-, that their request i- very 
likely to be granted—if only to show them. 
as is sometimes the case, that their work 
is hopeless. 

"Masterpieces"   at   the   rate   of   two   or 
three  a  day   are   received  at   Mr    S >usa's 
offices—and tluir range is only  limited by 
the   limitations   of   music   and   sometimes 
even that doesn't altogether confine them. 
There is everything from "The Great 
White Throne" to "The Great White 
Way," and if one's heart is congealed by 
"The Iceberg Dance-" it may be melted 
again by "A  Song in the Sun." 

'The compositions come in. are read and 
filed away—that is such of them as In-ur 
no return po-tage or bear no addres— 
and these are the majority. There are- 

three hundred of them now in one office 
ol the composer. 

Another number of callers on Mr. Sousa 
during his journeyings cons -t of \i !in 
>ts, men anxious to show thai tiny are 
the true successors of Paganini, or v. n 
sure that they and Maud Powell ar si n- 
ilarly inspired. Singers, too. come liavi ig 
hopes of becoming the kind's soloist- The 
musician  hears  as  many  of  then be 
can. sometimes be finds material tl or 
may   come   to   something,   but   tin uv. 
the pitiable many, were never meant for 
music. 

Once in a  while a composition  sent  i;i 
by  an  unknown  is   found to possess  on I 
iulerable merit, and as was the case at the 
Willow   Grove   concerts   recentlv.   several! 
such .realion- were rendered LEE. 
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John Philip Sousa and Leonard I,lebllnK 
hav« written a i w comic opera In col- 
laboration. The scene of the two first acts 
are laid In New York and the third In Cuba, 
the period belnu 1S9S. yet the author and 
 .....;.,,-   .1. nv    thev   h.avp   been   euiltv   Of   a 
the period beine isas. yet ine aumui uuu 
composer deny th'-y have been guilty of aj 

'QA war plav. "It Is all that cornTc opera, 
*** ahnuld not be." says Mr. LlebllnK-. "fo» 

there Is no jigging king with comedy leg* 
       —     ..... i. ^   ,»    —matii   Isl.v    inionltons   Isth* 

. John^Wtfllp  Sousa. ar 
romio/^ipera In  which 

* 

■ 
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«BDL ats ftarttf this wason 
* %BMBB1HMB train**!   Dzusi- 

IBsjiTu IIST~    fBTrr T,ucy 
i MM iipromr win* haa 

aB»-ft asswc 6r Pttt*- 
._. d&e tfrat "sw^fe at Her «t- 
at •-» SjHEi^tiott with. 6&*s 

SHteirt.   Cltofea.    t£fc» 
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_tJaci£ &■» Blacwl 

ntttiC stmnrrar ■MB 
Frpwi*r*. t&H vin- 
to 5« a rasnark- 

ao£x- ^Stajt ^asnaj: woman. Ite Wff 
*f . i.rii(ii ■ te» laaas 4tssnl *rring 

Wk Jftr. Sousa and 

_ comedy legsi 
nobodv seeks a" magic Isle, Iniquitous tsthj 
mus or promontory of p*nty. There arf 
no parental objections to the heroine marj- 
tylng the man of her choice, and there IK 
to be no flannel-suited tenor warbling lntp 
the upper boxes ditties about violets, seay 
vii..|ls  or  the  moon." 

ousa announces a new 
comio/opera In which there will be no 
comedy king,.no magic land, no iniquitous 
isthmus, and no flannel-suited tenor 
warbling ditties about violets or the 
mon. Can It be that the musical mil- 
lennium is dawning? ^  ^—, 

J^wj/o   i/itu'triy  jsufeau m tne rturiu 

TIM-E8, ss 
c^ 

at* 

IMHie'S OPENS 
TO PATRIOTIC STRAINS 

±SW STOBE'S FOBMAL BAPTISM 
XK MUSIC AND MARTIAL 

AIBS. 

rk, 

—.».. - An event of the near 
future will be the production of a new musical 

play, the score of which is by Philip Sousa, and it 
is said to be the best music the composer has writ- 
ten since Fl Capitan.     Much secrecy has  been 
maintained as to the name of the plav and its 
plot, beyond the assurance that it is not of the 
usual comic opera class, lacking the extrava- 
ganza features of that class of production.     The 
production of a new opera by Mr. Sousa is  al- 
ways   an   interesting  event. — '*''     |       .„ 
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Cc^rd of 5,000 Joins in Singing 
"America^ Around the Grand 
Stairway—Philadelphia Is Wedded 

to Sew Tork Now in True Enter- 
prising Mercantile Fashion. 

SS?S^«^:^ih   MyTetrrft'^tart^rWun-   in  a   cur.ou. 

StTana sScS wtttTbared  heads  «,e\ ^^'^ *£**   « * •- 

^^"Thrthrbegan to ^A^£&2?±. -ni.hed by a fid- 
■limber of nicked voices leading, and tne        d,    and a boW; • d 
^ home of the one-ttme merchant prince And I^ulte forget the fact that I am MM 
.welled with music at the inception of the ot »»*u»«w«J.J- „,. tlme..ttck and W| 
Bflccantile  insUtutioa  of  a  still  greater        band begmB to piay. 
merchant.    Six  balconies   up  the  P*W d ,tand a„.  u.ten to 

were massed, crowding and eager, and all  I ^^J" SeDlember 
^nging. While    fancy takes me back to one September 

African   music   was   played   almoM       afterno^n^ town   ^   m,   to 

«^:Se
th

t:iuHnTr'buUdYngs ^J^ ^-ffltf over wtth M sun- 
toS  a"* .wll."f- r.„-,»» hv Sousa. wa. 

rlr, u 

3WTSA. A SILL FLATE5 

^e"nvtIcVble Eagle." by Sousa. wa. 
^favorite. "The Thunderer" wa, 

.mother. j j ^/ jf . • if 

dress 

n>   in* hw£ » but weet at rlie  fittx-     »e 

■psiiN   tmi   lias- hmt  audiences- 
• -    .im-wrrs. of the  ciai^wcal 
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• m Rttsi>ur)t md  will  iujcum- 
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shine   everywhere 
We two was mlKhty happy as we wandered 

hand  in  hand 4 
A  takln"  in the sideshow, an" a 11.1* <o   to 

An'ea'hCereb1"m all alone  again and «•*»«■»' 

As °f Sousa    waves    hi.    time-stick-   an"    h.^i 
band  begins to play. 

-Scranton.    Pa..    "Times"—June   SO.    0*. 
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Sousa "s Capacity for Work. 

John Philip Sousa. the famous com- 
.HHtiBS director, is one of the West 
j,,,.,, b the world. While touring al- 
most constantly with his band, and 
.iving dailv concerts, he yet has time 
to write novels ami compose new op- 
era*. He is writing a new opera now. 
The plav is American, the time the pres- 
ent. He has already written ten but 
the new one is the first in which the 
subject   is   American. 

The initial production will proDBDH 
hike place during the coming season in 
New York. In an interview during his 
engagement at Willow Grove Park in 
Philadelphia.  Mr.   Sousa  said: 

•'Mv music being so intensely Amer- 
ican it is but natural that I should 

■ make the subject of my new opera 
whollv American, with the story woven 
around American characters, as we 
know them. It is a distinct novelty, 
leading   to   comedy    rather   than   the 

- hnuffe style. 
"I believe the American people are 

prepared for a thoroughly American 
opera. We have made enormous prog- 
ress in music in this country. We 
have an understanding of the inner 
meaning of music, as fi^"™1*** 
with the practical side of life. Our 

* ##»* future for music is very bright ami 1 
think the time is coming when we will 
dominate  the world.     A  big  name  no 
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THE PALACE WAS PACKED 

Every Seat Occupied, and the People 

Were Standing in Aisles  and 

Vacant  Spots. 
Thursday was one of tne bummer 

corn palace days and the biggest 
crowd of the week was jammed into 
the building. Every seat in the vast 
building was taken and In the side 
aisles on the lower floor, on the stair 
way and the aisles upstairs and all 
the ^vacant ^spots were filled with a 
mass of humanity. The building 
never held a larger audience, and 
finally the doors bad to be closed to 
avoid a further crush. 

Mr. Sousa and bis band and solo- 
ate the world. A big »me no |ists entertained the audience with 

longer counts for everything.   The sue-   a program   that  was greatly appre 
cessful composer must have more than   elated. 
a. European reputation, he  must  deliv- ; 
er the goods. . 

The theme of the book, like that of 
the opera, is American. It is a novel 
of American life. What the American 
novelist should do—and this applies 
enuallv to American composers, paint- 
ers and dramatists—is to discard mu- 
tations and importations. We have tast 
as manv emotions in America as else- 
where; "why not an American book! 

"And there must be meat in it. The 
world to-day does not believe in patt- 
ded women or padded books. 
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^^L8*^1.!3*"*^*       v      „                   PLAYING  RAG-TIME ABROAD, fis nothing of tae recrase about Mr.   
■aaaa when na i& on his travels.   Next to rid-       ..,       . c -,      ,    .. ,      » 
in« horaaoack he tores walking, and whether      A»-   Hayman   bays   r-rench   Make   American 
tt he &t a luxuriously palmed California city or Sound Like Spanish. 
in some rather barren  town of the  Dakotas c .-i.   ,     ,■   k—on>. nrn 
where his engagements call him, he is much   .       Alf Hayman, general manager of Charles l-rohmaii b pro 
to  he seen  walking  through the   streets and        auctions,   returned   from   London   recently  on  the   Baltic. 
out into the  country,  sometimes with a com-        after six weeks' absence on the Continent.   Mr. Hayman 
panion.   but   usually   atone,   for   it   is   during        said that although he went abroad for a much needed rest, 
these wafltev it is said,  that he finds the in-       he had accompiished a great deaI of business in connec 
spi rations tor  many of  his compositions, and ,^.   .,    _,   ,        ,. ,, 
whpn certate of his men see him coming back        tlon w,th Mr Frohman s interests abroad. 
trrwani rhe  hotel at  a  particularly  strenuou; "Paul  Rubens, the composer of The Dairymaids,   told 
?ait,   only   nodding  absent-mindedly   at   those        me that he would sail for New York in about three weeks," 
who   speak    to   him.   they  say,   "Sure   thing sajd  Mr.  Hayman,  "and  I  understand  that  he has con- 
We-lt be playing a new march soon." ,racted to write several for Mr   Frohman. 

it ts because he does go out so much when .... i • r ■  ,.   . ■ ■   .    .. \    .,:„„., 
on his travels and traverses so constantly the And   sPeak,,,S   of   mus,c-    he   added|     ,u,r   A™"^" 
streets of the cities he visits instead of form-        composers, particularly Victor Herbert. Sousa and W.   I. 
big one of the veranda brigade at the hotels. Francis, would be very rich men if they could collect the 
that 3fe Sousa has such a fine knowledge of royalties  due them   for  the  sale  of  their  music  abroad, 
rhe  topography of the  cities of this country        Tneir eyen those of tw0       rg ago   ;irc 1(eing sung 
intt of inanv  abroad,   and even  of compara ,    .      ,    „ ,,     „ ■     ,. •, •    .,„,, 
Hv,ty obscure towns where he has played at        and Pla>ed a" over the Continent     In  France it is verj 
i.,me   festival   in   the   past   that   marked   an amusing to here the orchestras murder our ragtime melo- 
►■poch in that community's career. dies.    They make them sound like Spanish gypsy music." 

Mr. Sousa has great sympathy for the youns —=*<— , 
wmposer who is marking the sheets with his 
first efforts.     At every   city  he   visits  he   i.-.   ,  
(*alle4  upon   by   incipient   geniuses   who have 
acconiing to  themsplves written the march or 
the waltz or the symphonic poem "of the age."   "ess - -  
inif they plf>a<i for a rendering by the band.    If 

i h«* composition  possesses any  sort  of merit   e   
that will justify him casting ft upon the ears   .   .."". "'.   .. ",.   ~"~~   .- "^!"™"."""".""".""        
■ii'   the publii-.   Mr.   Sousa  has  so  mucl>  kind- (" . 
rreartedness   toward   the   youthful   Strmsses. *" Ringling   BTOS. * 
Herberts or Dvoraks tkat their request is very 
ik«!y rn be granted—if only to show ther.v arM************ 

is   sometimes   the   case,   that   their   work   is   
hopeless. RiiiRlinK   Brothers'   big    circus    is 

"Masterpieces" at the rate of two or three a ,u,re ,„ aJ,  its Ri01.y anr, so arc sev 

day are r^cpived at Mr. Sousa s offices^ Ther- ,,,..„ Hl()nsand visitors from near an# 7* 
:ire 30ft of rh?»m now in one office of the com 
poser. 

Another   number of   callers   on   Mr.   Sousa iiu" ciinvas   city "was 
•taring h't-   journeying;?   consist   of  violinists, 
men anxious  to show  that they are the true 
successor?   of   Paganini.   or  women   sure  that 
the? and Maud Powell are similarly inspired. 
Singers, too. mme. having hopes of becoming vontion.a j^ogtcaTganten on wheofa 
rfte hand's soloists. The musician hears as .lI1(, a noi.so fai|. all rollc(I into OIK. 
many of tlh>m as he can. sometimes he finds „rand Q|spiay fulh- two miles \owx 
material that later may come to something. .,n(] finl „r ;,nVolities. The calliope 
bnt the many, the pitiable many, were never ,,1^0,] "(lev Whiz, I'm Glad I'm Free." 
meant   for   must<\—From   an   article   in   «.ae (.jxth.-dral 

far.   The circus trains arrived prompt- ,„... 

and ^-^^^j^^^HnCKU DAILY REPUBLICAN 
throngs. 

The parade this forenoon was the 
finest v?ver scon in Kl Paso. It was 
a congress of nations, a musical con- 

Xusiiral American. 
A. 

13E, ■ 

5^., 

chimes rang out "Anni^; 
Laurie," a barbarian orchestra sugi 
Rested the Streets of Cairo, a military 
band, mounted on white horses, adde>| 
marah- music to the strange medley 
nd/ihe clown band murdered Opul 
58 of-Iohn  Phillip  Sousa in a man fir.s or John  piniiii 

ner   highly   amusing   to   the   crowd 
on tiro street/} 

Sousa Thinks David Was 
A Great Bandmaster. 

JOffX PHILIP SOrSA. now a doc- 
tor of music, is a Bible student 
a» welt a» a. good bandmaster, 
tff recently wrote an article for 

ta» PtttsburiBr Dispatch on the antiquity 
<rf songs and the organized orchestra 
<rf many pieces, as illustrated by the 
writings of David the Psalmist, which 
he haa made a careful examination of 
He says: 

"Jffusie reassures and comforts. It 
tends to aafteu the hardships of life 
and adii Joyousness to our days. Its 
appeal is to the most lovable traits in 
man* nature, therefore it is not diffi- 
cult to understand why Fletcher's wise 
man preferred writing the songs of a 
nation to making its laws. The first 
popular song ever written was the one 
sung by Stoses and the children of Is- 
rael in exultation over the destruc- 
tion of Pharaoh's hosts. Nothing but 
stag ami (iaiiie ,vere adequate to cele- 
brate that sreat event. In triumph 
and mighty uuison they sang, 'I will 
sing unto the Lord: the Lord is a man 
of war,' and Miriam and the women 
played upon timbrels and danced in 
graceful abandon to the accompani- 
ment of the mighty choir. 

'"With the advent of the sweet singer 
of Israel came the first great writer 
.it popular songs; for by his genius he 
swayed th»» multitude and became the 
idol of ail bis land, David, the beloved 
am*, he who wrote the Book of Psalms. 
Ka was a musician, a poet and a first- 
•las» fighter. By common consent he 
is- th» mast fascinating figure in his- 
tory, a child of genius, ample in fac- 
ulty, fertile in resource and rich in 
all those qualities that stir admiration 
and evolte iove. To quote Hilils, 'What 
the "Iliad" did for Greece, what 
Dante's "tnferrio" and "Paradiso" did 
Sir the Renaissance, what the "Nio- 
n«aung»n" did for the German tribes. 
.rhat th» Legends of King Arthur" did 
tor the age of chivalry, that and more 
Dwrid*» songs did far the ancient 
eBareh anal Mh» Jewish aaaala B Mo- 

David a 

ent help in trouble,* Polycarp -went to- 
ward his funeral pile, as did Savona- 
rola. Centuries later, strengthened by 
this Psalm, Martin Luther braved his 
enemies. Cromwell's soldiers marched 
forth to their victory at Marston Moor 
chanting the songs of David. 

"Time has kept for us a record of 
David as a poet, a record of David as 
a ruler, a record of David as a fight- 
er, but not one vestige remains of 
David as a composer. More'a the pity, 
for he must have written splendid 
music or he could not have moved the 
people as it is recorded. David might 
well be called the first bandmaster 
mentioned In history. Of course, we 
know In Genesis, Jubal is spoken of as 
father of all such as handle the harp 
and pipe. But David was the first 
orchestral organizer. His band num- 
bered two hundred four score and 
eight, and he thus led the first body 
of players on record. He no doubt 
possessed a knowledge of instruniehta- 
tlon and tone-color effect, for he as- 
signs his subjects to special Instru- 
ments. The fourth Psalm. 'Hear me 
when I call, oh God of mv righteous- 
ness.' ho <lira|l^^-|^JHJ#«0-'-«9t:llia 
chief musician, Who was a player or the 
harp and the sackbut. Psalm fifth, 
'Give ear to my words, oh. Lord,' he as- 
signs to the chief musician, who was 
the solo flutist of his band. In Psalm 
sixth, 'Oh. Lord, rebuke me not in 
Thine anger,' the chief musician or so- 
loist on the string Instrument, who had 
a virtuoso's regard for expression, is 
called upon to perform, and so on 
through the Psalms. David without 
question had in his band all of the 
component parts of the modern or- 
chestra—strings, wood winds, brass and 
percussion. At the dedication of Solo- 
mon's temple David and all the house 
of Israel played before the Lord with 
all manner of Instruments made of 
firwood and with harps, and with 
psalteries, with timbrels, castanets, cor- 
nets and cymbals, and the sound of the 
trumpet was heard in the land even as 
It Is heard today. Popular as a com- 
poser and popular as a conductor David 
was certainly to be envied.    These an- 
^-I??*-* ■*• **-* «*u«pa that lead 

eur **r* and mi 

MONDAY, SEPT.   23, 1907. 

A WELCOME TO  MITCHELL. 

To   the grand concourse of people; 
who are assembled in Mitchell todav t 
to do honor to the tenth annual corn' 
palace,   The   Uepubiican   extends a 
most  cordial   welcome.   Among the 
faces we   recognize many   oldtiiue 
friends  who  have been  coming to 
Mitchell   to see   the   varying corn! 
palaces  and   we   presume  they will' 
keep at it until  tbe corn palace is 
no   more.   Tue  people who come to 
Mitchell feel   that they  are  being 
entertained on   a  legitimate basis, 
that   Mitchell is not doing this corn 
palace stunt  for  her material gain, 
but   in  order that  tbe resources of 
the  state could  be spread in one 
grand array r.cfore tbe people of tbe 
east and of tbe northwest who never 
fail   to roundup here  for  the ;iast 
grand effort  or the summer and fall 
season.   These people  have come to 
nlace a   strong    reliance in    what 
Mitchell  has to  offer at  tbe corn 
palace and   up to tbe present time 
the corn palace management has kept 
its faith with the public. 

To John Phillip Sousa and his 
, magnificent band we extend a 
[sincere and cordial welcome. It is 
something of an honor and high 
distinction to a town to.be able to 
keep this distinguished bandmaster 
for one week, „and while the first 
engagement looked like a pretty big 
financial matter it came out success- 
fully and Mitchell was not in tbe 
least afraid to try it again. Mr. 
Sousa has been before the world for 
years and has come to be the recog- 
nized bead of American conductors. 
There is nothing of tbe fantastic 
about him; be goes into tbe depth 
of his music, reads the thoughts of 
tbe composers and Jtbrougb hfg 
musicians tenders to the public ;bis 
conception of tbe classics in a man- 
ner that has reached the acme of 
success. Then the music of a lighter 
vlen the Sousa band plays with that 
distinction which gives it even a 
higher tone. Tbe week will be full 
of music surprises and tbe greaM 
leader will do everything possible tof 
give Mitchell and her friends the| 
very beat that be has. { 

-    .   r.- 
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It is not at aH unusual to find a womai 
with highly developed artistic ability, no 
on the other hand, one who is endowei 
with good, sound, business sense,  but t< 
lii'd these combined In one person is cer 
l-»inly rare.   When a combination is fdum 
the   successful   Impressario   results.     St 
Paul  has  a   woman   in   whom  this   ran 
combination  Is  found,  and  that  is  wh; 
the music lovers o.' the city look forwan 
,-ach season  to the announcement of tlv 
list   of   musical   artists   who   are   to   ap 
pear  under  the   management  of   Mrs.  F 
H.   Snyder.    As   might   he   expected,   or 
her list for the season of 1007-8 are th« 
names of  those who are   recognised  the 
world over, as the greatest musicians and 
virtuosos   of  the  day. 

Heading the list is the Bessie Abotl 
Grand Opera Concert company, which will 
be heard at the People's church. Oct. 28. 
This concert wiU be especially interesting 
inasmuch ns tlie non-appearance of Miss 
Abott was the one disappointment of the 
engagement of the Conreld Grand Opera 
company last spring. Critics have gone 
far afield in thtir search for superlatives 
sufficiently expressive of their admiration 
of the abilities of this new-comer at tne 
Metropolitan opera house, as the following 
review from the Boston Transcript would 
indicate: 

'Charm of the most exquisite kind is 
in Miss Abott's work. She is a figure of 
slender youth, and noised grace, and in 
her tones the youthful quality still lin- 
gers. Hers is a bright voice ail glint 
and shunmer. as it seems, until it softens 
in texture and color under some touch 
oi gentler feeling. It is a pliant voice as 
well, and a VOH» with an imagination. 
behhM tit give it the accent of mood. 
Caro Jiooie" becomes young again when 

youth such as Miss Abott's puts its dream, 
into tlM» beginning and. its Joy of them 
into . |he and.'"  ' ■ •. 

■— 1"*-s"AbOtt as vocal companion 
-1-™    Castellan*,    from   1* 

operatw   tenor  of   th* 
highly  recom 

the Abott Com 

.•mblnation wuTtJe A<i!i ssassoli.-ihe harp- 
ist, wno had so gr.-at a su.-cess with the 
Aleiba company last year; also a quintet of 
strings, supplemented by piano and flute. 

The  first pianist  of  the season  wiH be 
Josef   Hoffman,   ones   famed   as   a  cWM 
prodigy,   now   recognized   as   one   of■tttt 
leading  pianists of  the asc.    Jesei  Ho^> 
man   is   now   thirty   >ears,  old,  and  wfcil^ 
ictaining Ihe fire and vigor of the south 
has added to it the maturity of Ike nun. 
n»- was a pupil of Anton ltubeustcUa; bu 
t veil Rabeaswui did not attempt «o cur 
the strong individuality of his precocioS 
pupil.     He   is   essentially   a   virUe,   san 
pianist;    possessing    iiUoileatual    power. 

;ihe  dominating  tfsit  In  everything  tha 
Hoi.'nuui does is k«-n intelligence.    Frvn 
tne moment that his incsivi- features an^ 
penetrating eyes are before one, from the 
sho-t  prelude that precedes his program, 
to   its   end.   one   Is   struck  forcibly   witu 
the   aeuieness   and   eon. .-ntration   of   m- 
tetlect   mat   gives  a  performance of  vlr- 
tunil-    scieiitin-    precision.-   Krom   this  It 
should  Dot  b<- interred that there Is any- 
thing dry Or pedantic in Hoffman's want 
tar ironi i«.    He will be heard in a con- 
cert  recital   Friday evening,  Nov.  K., at 
the IVople's church. 

Judgina   by   the   l«st   few   weeks,   it  it 
evident  mat  the  St.   Paul  public  has »c- 
nuired   the   "Hand   Habit.''      Hence   U» 
announcement of two concerts by the fa- 
mous Sousa  band will prove of consider 
able interest.    Tne band possesses an in 
tet national reputation, second to none.   P 
is   composed  of  sixty-five  men,   each oS 
whom Is a skilled, musician, and their en 
semblc is unequalcd.    The conductor. Johr 
Phlllip   Sousa,     known    as   the   "Mard 
King," lias made a name for himself in 
both   music  and  literature.     Besides hit 
famous  marches  he  Is  the  composer o* 
several   successful   operas;   la   fact,   he 
has just placed a new work for produc- 
tion.    Mr. Sousa is a arm believer in toe 
merits  and  brilliancy  of   native  musical 
talent,  and  this belief he  gives a prac- 
tical turn by engaging almost solely far 
the tours of the Sousa band such vocal 
and Instrumental soloists as are Americas 
by birth, and. have received their tostrac- 
uoas, largely, if not entirely in thto oowev- 
tMf.    Ho.»8„, 
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%•••»♦ Abbett Mil company, dW. S* 
Josef Hofmann—Nov. 14. 
8OUM*«  Band—Nov. 21. 
Kubcllk-Dec. ». 
Olive Fremstad—Jan. 2. 
Paderewskl—Jan. 15.        d 
Myrtle Elvyn—First week February. 
Olga Samaroff—Feb. 28. 

Myrtle Bvlvii^  
woman who baa f H|phmiMitMn 
Germany with hef«| ifofinaace on th« 
piano. She '.ms p»ay« with nearly all 
the beat orchestras aire-the' continent ol 
HJurope, and Is the one,.absolute novelty 
of Mrs. Snyder's Hat.  C 

St. Paul has heard just enough ot Olga 
Samaroff to wish to hear more. ThU 
time she will give an entire recital, and 
will have ample opportunity to display 
her marvelous technique and tempera- 
ment. 

Mmc.   Samaroff comes  to St.  Paul the The   onlv   way   to   make   a   Minnesota 
yield pltasure  to a hot-house race Is  to   last dnv of February, and, so far as Mrs. 
bridge it with art.   Only ski-jumpers like   Snyder's plans are concerned, March ani 
their northern  Winters straight.    Others,   April are still nebulous. 
of a mom delicate physique,  must cross 

NEW YORK BLE ADDRESS, 
*E"    NEW    YORK 

from AtltUtnn to April on a bridge of on- 
huslasai for artistic pleasures. Fortu- 
latoly, the typical weather of a Mlnnc- 
ota winter is  kind to the sinner and  a 
.pur to the Instrumentalist, 

Mrs. V. 11. Bnyder lias planned a series 
of  concerts  for  the  coming  season  that 
Will   spau  U  most   effectually. 

t'otiiiiK.ncing    with   the    Bessie   Abbott 
concert company  at  the People's church 
on  Oct. -S    and   continuing until—well,ss 
until (lie opposite bank Is reached in 
April. Mrs. Bnyder will present a very 
lino  array of  artists. —• 

Sonic ot them will appear at the Au- 
ditorium and some at «ne People's 
church, the house bettlg chosen with due 
consideration for tho type of artist ap- 
pearing Kuhelik will appear in the Peo- 
ple's church, and Sous.i and his band 
in the Auditorium. Josef Hofmann will 
play in the People's church, but Pcderew- 
t-ki, who attracted so large an audience 
the hist time he played In St. Paul that 
the People's church with difficulty con- 
tained it, is to appear this time in the 
Auditorium. 

This is the order ot their coming: 
Bessie Abbott, operatio soprano, Mon- 

day  evening.   Oct.   :'!>,  People's church. 
Josef Hofmann, pianist, Thursday ev- 

ening,  Nov.   14,   People's   church, 
Souse and his band, Thursday evening. 

Nov. 21, Auditorium. 
Jan Kubelik. violinist, Thursday even* 

Jug,  Dcd. 6,  People's church. 
Olive Fremstad (auspices M. K A.), 

Jan.   2,  probably   in  the  Auditorium. 
Isnace Jan Paderewskl, pianist, Jan. 

35.  Auditorium. 
Myrtle.   Evlyn,   pianist,   first   week   in 

iFebruary   at   People's  church. 
loiga   Samaroff,   pianist,   Feb.   IS,   Peo- 

lSwe'8 church. 
IThe further end of Mrs. Snyder's bridge 

artists  is  not yet visible but   there  Is 
lefvery   reason   to   believe   that   it   will   be 

peratlc, as happened last year. 
IProsiective hostesses should preserve 
|iese dates, and out of consideration for 
Jio art of music, and for those of their 
Juests who may wish to attend the con- 
certs, select unused dates for their balls 
Ind bridges. The lady who is giving a 
Irivate entertainment ordinarily has the 
lrst claim upon her guests' time, but If 
lhe does not happen to care for music 
Herself although this rarely happens, she 

Under obligation to consider the taste 
If her guests, and the thoughtful hostess 
Will never permit her private doings to 
lonfllct With good concerts seasonably 
Imtouncod—that is. in a city that has 
Inly just enough   concerts. 

I However, now that St. Paul is well 
lupplied wif.i music In its various types, 

: Is well for those who do not wish to at- 
tend all the concerts of the season at 
Ihe beginning to select from those of- 
fered. In order to facilitate a choice, 
[he list of artists and organizations, of. 
I'eied by Mrs. Snyder, are here briefly 
yharaclerlzed. 

Miss  Abbott   seems  to 'lave  succeeded 
ko  many  of   Melba's  roles.   She   Is   gen- 
erally  conceded   to  be one  of  the  finest 
of the younger lyric artists,  with a  so- 
prano voice of marked purity and power, 
employed    In   the  most artistic  manner. 
Her vocal  execution is  superb,  and   she 
probably   comes   as   near   the  bel   canto 

■type as any  of the younger singers can 
■hope  to  come.   She  has  associated   wlt'.l 
■her on  her  tour  two  notably  attractive 
■artists—Ada   Sassoll,   the   young   harpist 
I who has been a protege of Mine.  Melba, | 
jand  Edward Caetellane, a tenor of tho 
I heroic type. 
, Josef Hofmann and 'ns wonderful play- 
ing will be heartily welcomed back t»r 

! St. Paul. His manager, Henry \Vol|, 
i boliii, has written to Mrs. Snyder asktr 
her to rigorously deny the rumor tin 
Mr. Hofmann has been divorced or evd 
separated from his wife. He has MJ 
ilofniann's word for it that he Is stiff 
living '.lappily with his new wife and that 
his technique is better than ever. 

Of course there is but one Sousa, and 
lovers of band music will not miss hear- 
ing him. It will be very fine to hear his 
fcreat band In the new Auditorium, where 
there is ample room for his array of 
brasses and woodwinds and drums. Sousa 
has managed to make himself an inter- 
esting figure In the musical life of the 
occidental world and Americans have 
come to feel that he represents Yankee 
music. 

As trulv thf.ro Is but one Kubelik, and 
his constantly growing list of St. Paul 
admirers will be glad to hear that ho is 
to play here early in the season. He I 
tilled the People's church the last time 
l.e was here, and he is now as sure- ot a 

large audience in St. Paul as Paderewskl 
himself. 

Olive Fremstad and Paderewski both 
come In January, and they may be re- 
garded as forming the keystone of the 
musical arch. ' Both will prove the great- 
est possible attractions in St. Paul, and 
music-lovers cannot afford to miss either 
the Fremstad or the Paderewskl recital. 
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THE LAST DAY A BIG ONE 

The   People   Came   in    Surprisingly 

Large Numbers   for the Last 

Day o* Palace' 

While there was a frost this morn- 
in«,   and the first of tho fall season 

The Gallery Was Entirely Filled and 

Three-Fourths of the Seats on 

the Lower Floor. 

While  there  was  nob as   largo  a 
crown present in the corn palace this 
afternoon  as    there   was Thursday 
afternoon,   there   was a magnificent 
number of   people In the palace this 
afternoon.     All  the   seats  In    the 
gallery were Uken 'and three-fourths 
of   those  on   the   lower  floor    were 
occupied.    The sale or tickets at the 
door   Thursday   afternoon   was   the 
Idrce-it  for  one    afttirnoon  In     the) 
history  of  tho   palace, and the fact i 
Is quite a  tribute to Mr. Sousa and 
his htnd. 

The afternoon concert today was a 
fine one throughout. The opening 
number was the- Tannhauser over- 
ture, one of the best of the selections 
that the band plays, and In response 
to a  request   Mr. Sousa played  his 

thereiwas no frit on the cornTalace   J.'"""'6 P,°PUl^ raa,cll< w«»sbinuton \ 
crowd   which reached   town  on   tb.L™i.Bpl.ece   «wt >as famed some 
sneeia     t<-„i.,„        m._. . /ear special trains. The morning was 
exceeding cold, the thermometer 
touching at 28'degrees, and it re- 
quited some nerve to roll out of a 
warm bed and take an early train 
for a long r)de to Mitchell, but the 

i magnetism ot the corn palace and 
the sousa band were sufficient  to 
!iD? iL* very ,ai*e Concourse of 

Jsstdar. j 

rsago for  its rythmic swing ant 

o  , /„ T?*' Und  »™l«-tDon- 
P,|tsq«aJltlt8 In the playing of Ibly the banr". '. 

There are but three   more concerts 

oanJ, this  evening, tomorrow after, 
noon and   U>e  closing one Saturoay 
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ISA SAYS HIS BAND 
IS 

usicians Become Experts in 

Measuring Prosperity of the 

United States. 

' "\Ne  do  not   have  many   cfianges   in j  ^ 
the personnel of tnir organization," ftaldl ^&/\...VLX. !/.MUKw™\jrmA4k\ 
Mr. Sousa in response to a question, 
i have some men with me who have 
bant with me for over 20 years. I do 
not say that our men cannot be equal-' 
led but it would be hard to equal them. 
They ure practically all specialists. The 

Idress - 

»te_ - 

lowest salary paid is $3."> a week and, 

salaries run from that up to $150. Mu- 

BU-ians have their unions. Well, if we 
could  get  our  men  at  the  union   scab- 

Are the Only Menaces to His 

Organization He Declares. 

borne.'     That    is   where 
Many a promising young 
lost   to   us   that   way. 

was 

Sousa or  Mr. Souaa, the  leader of  the 
I declared that  he though! i 

the 

was 

1 famous band 
imaelf entitled, in private  life, tu 

said,    he 

.    "Perhaps our band," said John   Philip 

Sousa, "the  March  Kinjr." at   the   Hotel 

Yakhuu this morning, "is as e,„„l  a ba 

TOtneter of the prosperity of the counti; 

as can be found.    In e\i-r>  eity  -MM- OIK 

iu Which  we have  played  it   ha«  been  l.> 

*   larger  audience   than   we   had   befoiv 
appeared to.    The exception  was   Itntte. 
Montana.     I  did   not   know   how   to  ac- 

count   for  it   there except   h\   the  cxpla 
Uatioi)    that    the    smelters    were    closed 

down,  which  increased     the    das,   that 

might not care to spend money  to hear 

US. 

"W» have never been to your city be 

fore but we have traveled the countn 

pretty* thoroughly. We have Wen ten 
times from coast to coast, have made 

four tours to Europe, have played in 

10 countries of Kurupe and have played 

Iwiee by command before K'mu F.dward 
of England, oive at Sandriugbam and 
once at Windsor in the Waterloo room 

'We also played in the drawing room at 

St. Tatriek's hall in Dublin for the Lord 
Lieutenant   of   Ireland.    Our   ten   trips   >,,.,iv   ,.,iis.-,.   praftlcatly, 

twiross America embrace a  period of lit      .it«.ut  changes  with us. 
i#en ream and of course we have ^,,t t,,   I     Asked  whether  as 

fnow  the countrv     pretty    tlioioii-hl.\ 

|We ulight lie called experts, by this lime. 
oil the prosperity of the  1'iiited   Males 

"1 don't  think   I  ever told  the  news 

jMper   men   of  an   incident   of  our   trip 

into   Russia.     We   were  at   St.   Peters  i 

liUrg   the   week   of   the   czar's   birthdav. 

io«ie  time in  May   it   was.  but   I   don't 

JWlliemlHT the date.    A military  attache 

-of the governor of St. lVicr-bur^ came 

ft«  mv   awl   asked,   as   a   favor   that   wc 
phQUht Open  our concert   there   VMIII  the 

SSJan   National   anthem,   which   we  <>i 

rae consented to do.    lie then a skid 
if We received  an encore  that  we 

uld  repeat it,  and   that   if   we   were 

in   encored   we   should   render   it   a 
,rd time.    In Russia, you know, there 

Ho middle or lower class.    The uudi- 

s  there  arc  all  of  wealthy   people. 

a  matter of  fact   we  received  twice 
much   for  our   seats   in   St.   Peters 

Cg. as we did in London or New   York. 
(5tB,   when   we  beiran   our uoneert   with 

«l|i'$ussian national anthem that splen 
audieuee   rose,   the   men,   many   of 

military men, saluting and the la 

in their way  recognizing  the  trib 
••We played it a second and a third 

' Our program had been  made up 
Urely of Russian  music.    During  the 

intermission before   the  second   part   ot 

concert  the  same  military   attache 

;to me, expressed the appreciation 

":jMie governor  over    the    uiauiici   iu 
|eh   the   anthem   had   beau   received 

asked as a  8|>eeial  favor   that   we 

the second part with the  Ameri 
national anthem.    Also that  if en 

We  repeat  it.     We  acquiesced  in 
St.   Be said that in order that 
ence   might   understand   it  lu 

£ve the piece announced iu Rus- 
k-h was done.   Exactly the same 

was accorded by tliat Russian 

our Star Spangled Baunei 
given their own national 

played it three times as 
, becausethey in 

we  would  save  125,000 a   year.    How- 
ever, we cannot  judge it that way.    II 

Marriage and   Lack of Sand ™ **;' wa" ^ m,s j"; ir.t;,,n w". 
"'"'  "M practically pay him what he asks. 

"Changes come about in our organisa- 

tion   practically  only  from   two  causes. 
You   know   in   the  old   days   when   we 
used   to light   chickens  we  used  to  talk 

Of  a  chicken   which  couldn't  stand   the 

golf.    That,   is   the way   it   is  with   us. 

If there is a streak of yellow in a manj 

he  cannot stay   with our organisation. 
He  must  have the sand.    Some players 

are artists but they can't stand up un 
'der the  Work.     Physically   it   is a   hard 

strain.     Sometimes   we   play   two   con 
certs a day ami you know how our con- 

certs  go-right   oil'  from   the   word.     A 
man must be able to keep in and retain 

his skill and his clearness.    1 don't   say 

that it  requires an athlete to do it but 
it  does take   sand and sometimes  good 

men don't last a week. 
"Many of our best best men are losl 

becuu.se they marry. Take a clean cut 

young fellow who is a specialist or a 

good general man. He looks well and 

plays well. Bye and bye some girl likes 
him so well that she decides to many 

him. Then she says "you must not go 

on the road any more.    You must stay 

we   lose   him. 
man  has  been 

l'liosc   are   the 
which     bring 

  

SOWSA'S  BANJXrJAS CAUGHT SPIRI 
f7  UNC? 
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TWO    SPLENDID    CONCERTS 

im 

Greatest    March    Band    in    the    World. 

Composer at  His  Best. 

•Mr."    Sometimes, n 
called Sousa when the organization was 

spoken of but when he was referred to 

he was given cither the prefix or the 
term which had been accorded him over 

twenty years ago was added and he was 

•ailed "The  March King." 
Reminded by the writer that he had 

several times given medals to bands 
composed by and of boys. Mr. Sousa said 
he liked to do that as it was possible! 

that some youth would thus receive his 

inspiration for progressive study. 
From North Yakima the band goes to 

Kllcnsburg to play tonight and from the 

Bound it  goes through Canada. 

One of the pleasing reflections, in con- 
templating Mr. John  Philip  Sousa on his 
stand,  with  baton   raised  for  the  strains, 
or blares, as it may be, of a concert, is that 
the   conductor    is   thoroughly    American. 
It is quite possible that more artistic ag- 
gregations have been heard in  Atnerica ; it 
is true that the character of the selections 
is not   always  classic;  but  the   composer 
has outpaced all American competitors be- 
cause he has caught, by dint of thirty odd 
years'   effort,   the   spirit  animating  Amer- 
icans in everything they do.   "El Capitan 
was the first encore at the concert at the 
Auditorium  yesterday  afternoon  and  was 
greeted   with   tumultuous   applause.      The 
theme  is trivial,  the orchestration of the 
A B C order.    But there is something in 
11s swing and dash ; something in its sud- 
den  mood-transition, that rouses us when 
more meritorious productions from a pure- 
ly  musical  point  of view,  fait upon  cold 
ears.   Mr.   Sousa   has   succeeded   through 
accurate estimation of the state of Amer- 
ican  culture, and  much praise be to him. 
for   it!    For   what   avails   it   to   spread 
olives   before   gentlemen   who   dole   upon 
sugar? 

Case   of   Half-and-Half. 

Sousa's programs, as time fleeth, how- 
ever, grow heavier and yesterday it was a 
case of half-and-half. Miss Allen, his I 
soprano soloist. rendered Elizabeth's 
prayer from "Tannhauser." and as an en- 
core gave us "I've Made My Plans for the 
Summer." Whereupon, the musically in- 
clined in the audience were bitterly re- 
minded of the shortest sentence in the 
New Testament. Then, going to the other 
extreme, as an extra number after the 
smith scene from "Seigfried," out marched 
Cornetist Clarke, ably seconded by a French 
bass, two trombones and two second cor- 
nets, and blared away at the sextette from 
"Lucia di l.ammermoor" until hey had 
'em on their chairs. It was worth hoofing 
it from Rocker to the Auditorium, that 
sextette and John Philip Sousa should have 
ordered 'em up again. But he wouldn't! 

Greatest  of  March   Bands. 

Of  the  band   itself, it  is   Sousa's band, 
which   is  sufficient  remark.   It   is  neither 
misrepresented   nor   lauded   when    it    is 
stated   that   the  musicians    comprise    the 
great march  hand of the age.    Moreover, 
their ranks have not been decimated  from 
the   "tank   town"   circuits.    Not   a   reed, 
not a brass, is missing, and more than one 
of the men  in  the chairs are stars.    The 
harpist had no peer, on a Butte stase, in 
many  years.    Mr.  Clarke   was not  at  his 
best   yesterday.    His  climaces  were   thin. 
Perhaps he found the altitude oppressive. 
Miss  Allen's  soprano  is   fqll   and  strong, 
but not sweet.    Her "Tannhauser" number 
was worthy of a classical encore.   Meyer- 
beer's  "Roberto,"  her   evening   selection, 
was  less well known and  not  so heartily 
received.    Miss  Powers,  the violinist, has 
acquired high technique without sacrificing 

• ability to coax  sweet strains upon her bit 
of   wood.      Her   selections   were   a   trifle 
above the remainder of the program. 

Splendid Tone   Picture. 

"The Ride of the Valkyries," the climax 
of the evening program, gave the hand an 

j opportunity to exhibit itself at its best. 
Fifteen such minutes are rarely to be had 

. by the local lover of tone-pictures. The 
"Peer Gynt" suite was not so well done. 
The training commonly acquired in march 
band unfits them for such numbers. Sou- 
sa's "Last Days of Pompeii" suite, like his 

I "Looking Upward" suite of the afternoon 
program, was vague. 

The  attendance  afternoon  and  evening 
was only fair.   ____  

aper vtmnny 
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II IS NOTHING IF NOT 

kjvt.C?, "Pi- 
ft 6MND   OPENING  MY 

Mr. Sousa and His Band Was Greet- 

ed With Great Applause When 

the Leader Appeared. 

Tenth Annual Corn    Palace    Given 

Under an    Auspicious    Opening 

With the Governor Present 

The Occasion Was Blade one of Great 

Importance in the History of the 

Corn Palaces. 

And so it is again. Mitchell's 
great corn palace enterprise was de- 
clared open for the entertainment of 
the people and for the greater up- 
building of South Dakota by Govern- 
or Coe I. Crawford, who spoke to 
several thousand people this after- 
noon at the tenth annual dedication 
of Mitchell's palace of corn and 
grain. 

r> >V    XT   % 

Sitting behind the speakers wat, 
the great band, waiting for the- mo- 
ment when Its leader should appear 
for the opening of the musical pro- 
gram. Dr. Dundas then introduced 
the greatest bandmaster in the world 
John Phillip Sousa. With the words 
the great bandmaster stepped smil- 
ing from the wings and he was greet- 
ed with thunderous applause, and 
taking the hand of Dr. Dundas in his 
own for a friendly grasp, he stepped 
upon his platform and with a" wave 
of his baton the great band opened 
the strains of the first number. "My 
Country *Tis of Thee." 

And such music! Just as Mr. Sousa 
and his band can produce it and 
none other. It is the same grand 
band that enchanted us In 1904, 
playing with the same beauty of 
spirit, great volume and tender.sym- 
pathetic passages. The audience sat 
entranced as it listened to the rich 
program of the afternoon, which 
was enhanced by the four soloists, 
who appeared, Mr. Herbert Clarke, 
cornet, Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, Mr. 
Leo Zimmerman, trombone and Miss 
Jeannette Powers, violiniste. All 
were given an enthusiastic reception 
on their appearance, each of whom 
responded to an encore. After play- 
ing the first number, Mr. Sousa gave 
as an encore his famous "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," and it was warm- 
ly welcomed as the familiar strains 

:rang through the building. The fol- 
lowing program was rendered during 
the afternoon: 

PART I. 
Overture,   "My  Country 'Tig of 

Thee" WehCL 

Cornet    Solo.     "Bride    of    the 
Waves" ■ Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Sonus of Grace  and    Songs of 

Glory Sousa 
(A collection of hymn tunes of the 

American churches Introducing 
"Lead Kindly Light"' and "Nearer 
MvGod to Thee" two favorite hvrnus 
of the late President McKlnley.) 
Soprano  Solo,   Card   Sons from 

"The Bride-Elect" Sousa 
Miss Lucy Allen. 

Scents from "The Orchid" (new) 
 Caryll 

Bridal scene from  "Lohengrin" 
 Wagner 

PART II. 
Grand Mosaic, "The Free Lance" 

(new) Sousa 
.Trombone Solo.   "Pride of the 

West" (new) Zimmerman 
Mr.' Leo Zimmerman. 

Scenes      from      "Tannhauser" 
 ,\ Wanner 

Violin   Solo,    "Caprice   81a?" 

MlMJi 
Baa • • •.*• •«■• .Dwwsa" 

(•I 

* 
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ARRIVAL   IF   ML 

The Great Bandmaster and His Band 

Reached the City via the Omaha 

This 

the weak for 
Uon of the band is on the 
•eale of composition.    To 
section is handed a fUssi of 
that is seldom found among ssmdu. 
hat it was played with, that 
and   decision   for   which   the 
bass section is famous.    Of all the 
bands that have appeared in the corn 

IP«Uce none haveeverapproached that 
dignified section of the band. But 
when it cornea to speaking of sections 

John Phillip Sonsa and his baud 
reached Mitchell to play the week's 
engagement at the corn palace. There 
was a large crowd of people present 
at the depot to greet Mr. Sonsa and 
ihe individual members of his band, 
many of whom had made acquain- 
tances in Mitchell on their former 
visit. 

The band arrived in two Pullman 
palace cars, with a baggage car for 
'the equipment of the organisation. 
Mr. Sonsa was very kindly greeted 
by the officers of the corn palace and 
friends and himself and his party 
were placed In the automobile driven 
bT Mrs- C A. Daviaon, while the 
outers were placed in ears of Louis 
Beckwlth and D. B. Miller and taken 
t« the Widmann, where they will 
make their headquarters for the 
week. Mr. Sousa was accompanied 
by Miss Allen and Miss Powers. 

At the hotel Mr. Sousa expressed 
hft pleasure to the editor of the Re- 
publican on coming back to Mitchell. 
The great bandmaster Is looking in 
fine health and he said that he was 
ready to cope with the splendid bus- 
iness that he anticipated    the   corn 
palace  would do.    Speaking of the 
corn palace Mr. Sousa said that down 
In Pittsburg,  where he just closed 
his annual engagement at the expo- 
sition, the corn palace and Mitchell 
received some generous advertising. 
*|was stated through the papers that 

Mr. Sousa would have to close bis 
engagement on Friday evening, one 
day earlier than usual, in order for 

to reach Mitchell. S. D.. where 
» was to play a weks engagement 
t  Mitchell   corn   palace.     At   first 
e people did not understand what 

meant by the corn palace and 
|tch-U they had not heard of. After 

announcement was made several 
«*. the people commenced to look 
the town out west that could af- 

to take the great bandmaster 
ay from them, and wondered what 
id  of  a  town   Mitchell   could   be 
A was able to keep the organlxa- 
n just as long as places of much 

r proportions.    Mr. Sousa says 
anticipates a very pleasant week 

Ith the corn palace and the i*»Dle 
Mitchell and the    thousand    of 

igers  who will  be coming and 
throughout the week. 

__ w D|i«uiug 01 sections 
With   the arrival  of  the  Omaha I ** tbe band eTerr oae °* tnem is tiled 

passenger train this morning at 10:20    °nt to the important point of thor- 
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Important point of thor- 
oughness, the clarinets and cornets 
being simply superb. The Kaiser is 
a beautiful presentation of the theme 
and it is treat** with great deference 
in the various portions of the num- 
ber. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet 
soloist, played a number of his own 
composiUon, "Rondo Caprice," which 
enabled the artist to display some 
ereat technical work. Mr. Clarke 
shows a great improvement over his 
work of three years ago. and is tak- 
ing his place among the noted cornet 
players of the country. 

Miss Jeanette Powers is a viollniste 
whom it is a great pleasure to hear. 
There is a quality of richness in the 
tone that she produces that appeals 
to the lovers of that famed instru- 
ment and there is little left to be de- 
jslred in her work. She played Adagio, 
moto   perpetum.   by   Reis,   the   first 
movement of which was of the slow 
and measured character and the lat- 
ter part brought into    execution    a 
swift movement that    was    handled 
very cleverly by the young lady. She 
played   Schubert's   Serenade   for   an 
encore. 

Miss Lucy Allen rendered    a    so- 
prano solo with grace and skill, and 
her grand voice permeated every por- 
tion   of  the   vast  auditorium.     She 
sang the waits song from Romeo and 
Juliet, which brought    into   requisi- 
tion some splendid vocal effects. Her 
soprano voice shows a fine culliva-| 
tion and a rich quality in tone color. ] 
She  was very   much appreciated  by I 
the audience and was forced to re-' 
spond to an encore. 

The duet by Messrs. Clarke and 
Mill house on the cornet was a gem, 
and was played faultlessly. They 
were heartily encored. 

The rest of the program was made 
np of rich and dignified numbers, 
with an occasional drift into the 
lighter and with encores of the same 
character, made the program an ex- 
ceedingly pleasing one. Mr. Sousa 
is playing more numbers of his own 
composition this year and they find 
a ready and popular reception among 
the people. The concert closed with 
the ever popular Poet and Peasant, 
and Souaa's band plays it with a dis- 
tinctive personality all its own—just 

the bandmaster Interprets it in 
his characteristic way. The rest of 
the program for the week contains 
some of the very best things in Mr. 
Sousa's repertoire, and he Is furnish- 
ing the citizens of this city and the 
state with the same class of music 
that the band plays in any of its 
eastern   engagements.      Mr. 

y s that he discovered on his 

AN EVENING OF CONQQEST 

Aroused    Unusual 

Over the Music That 

■ Produced. 

the Audience Wi trtfi tato iUa aeeaoa t^^ yg^, ngo 

It' was an enthusiastic 
which gathered at the corn pala< 
for the first evening concert of coi 
palace week, and there were uuu 
people in the vast building—a larg 
one thaw baa been present at any 
former opening night concert, which 
is a high testimonial to Mr. Sousa 
and his hand. When the bandmaster 

for his first number ha 

Over  tnat there was a high 
of the classics and the more saaffisman 
grade of music, while he throws tat 

audiem qulte often •omething of the lighter 
^veah. 

The  specialties  are  now  put  on 
st the close of the Sousa hand 

With the magnificent audience as- 
sembled In the corn palace Tuesday 
evening the situation was harmonious 
for a most successful and thoroughly 
enjoyable entertainment.    The peo- 
ple seemed determined to enjoy Mr. 
Sousa and his band to the utmost dur- 
ing their short stay In the city.   The I 
encores were rained on the conduc- 
tor and his band, and it would have 
been a heart of stone that remained 
untouched by the   sympathetic   and 
generous applause which followed the j 
various numbers.  On   one    occasion 
three encores weer demanded by the 
audience and were generously sup- 
plied by Mr. Sousa, who was perfectly 
willing to satisfy the eager demand 

I from his several thousand admirers 
[in the building.    First he played bis 
Stars and Stripes Forever, and then 
followed it with a comedy selection 
"In Kansas" in which the various sec- 
tions carry on a sort of a little dia- 
logue in music, each rising in their 
places and playing a short strain of 
the melody, and for the third one 
Mr. Sousa played "Down in Dixie." 

One of the gems of the evening was 
the duet for the clarinet and flute 
by Mr. Xoritto and Mr. Spindler, 
when they played "Lo, Hear the Gen- 
** Lark." The union of these two 
instruments, played by artists, result- 
ed in a most enjoyable and sympa- 
thetic tone number. Their excution 
was brilliant and they vied with the 
lark In the purity of tone and sweet- 

of tone. The gentlemen respond- 
ed to a well merited encore. 

Mr. Clarke played a cornet solo, 
and the marked work he did at the 

'opening of the concerts is holding 
'good through the wek. Mr. Clarke 
Is a genuine favorite of the audience 
and the people extract much pleas- 
ure from his playing. 

Miss Allen was generously receiv- 
ed when she appeared for her so- 
prano solo, when she sang an aria 
for "Roberto." which just fitted her 
grand voice to a nicety, and enabled 
her to increase the splendid impres- 
sion she had already gained. She 
responded to an encore. 

Miss Powers played for her violin I 
solo a fantasie on St. Patrick's Day, 
which was very    much    appreciated 
and she was brought back with hear- 
ty applause. 

The last half of the program had 
■nme very heavy numbers, opening 
with the Tannhauser overture, which 
brought the full strength of the great 
hand into full action We were par- 
ticularly impressed with the work of 
the clarinet section when it played 

difficult and intricate accom- 
paniment to the theme that was car- 
ried by the bass section. It was a 

of runs that were played 
brilliantly and without a flaw. Mr. 

played his own selection of 
s Ride," an historical 

from the rebellion. It was a 
grand number throughout In which 
the various scenes were depicted 
nith great clearness. The conductor 
has constructed s grand selection in 
this war music and one can listen to 
*t with patriotic and inspired feel- 
ings. With s beautiful rendition of 
the famous Blue Danube waltzes and 
a selection from the "Belle of May- 
fnlr" the concert came to a close. 

kttfti 

ONE OF THE VERT BEST 

Wednesday Evening's Concert Found 

Favor  With   the   Great Corn 

Palace Audience, 

Tbe greatest proportion of tbe vast 
audience In tbe corn palace Wednes- 
day evening was composed of Mitch- 
ell people and the program tbat was 
rendered by Mr. Sousa and his band 
was one of the best tbat be has 
given since the opening night. Witb 
tbe opening selection of tbe Second 
Hungarian Rhapsody, by Liszt, it 
paved tbe way to some magnificent 
musical numbers. Tbe rhapsody 
number was a splendid test in the 
expressive playing of the band, and 
it gave the same harmonic effects 
tbat one finds in the orchestra. It 
is a difficult matter (or a band to 
play a selection of this character, 
owing to the rich tonal effects that 
must be brought out and which the] 
string and reed Instruments are 
particularly capable of, but the 
musicians and tb5 Sousa band have 
been trained to the point where they 
handle tbe orchestral number witb 
practically tbe same precision. Tbe 
audience was so enthusiastic over the 
playing of the band tbat three en- 
cores were demanded on tbe first 
number and to Mr. Sousa, who 
responded all right, tbe evening com- 
menced to look like one tbat was 
going to be very long, and the rest 
of tbe encores did string it out to 
past tbe usual hour. 

John J. Perfetto. the euphonium 
soloist, played tbe "Evening Star" 
from Tannhauser witb the sweetest 
tone tbat instrument can produce 
and he gave a second selection in 
response to tbe encore. Perfetto 
stands out In the front rank of tbe 
eupbonim players of the country. 
Miss Powers in her violin solos, Miss 
Allen in her voice efforts and Mr. 
Clarke in his cornet solo contributed 
to the pleasure of the evening. 

One of the most dignified numbers 
played by the band was the overture 
to "Robespierre," by Litolff, which 
tells an Interesting story musically of 
the war period in France. It is a 
collaboration) of intricacies in music 
that seems to be beyond the work of 
man, and that it was more than the 
effort of a genius in brlnulng it 
together. We doubt if there is a 
more difficult selection written for a 
band than this, and the way in 
which Mr. Scusu and his band pre- 
sents it is something of the highest 
possible order. For un encore the 
band played "Fowhatan's Daugh- 
ter." This Is one of Mr. Sousa's 
latest marches and was played for 
the first time Aug. 1, while filling j 
an engagement at Willow Grove, 
near Philadelphia. It has tbe most 
entrancing swing to it and with a 
little touch of tbe weird Indian 
rythin it makes a splendidly popular 
piece.      . - -« 1A ' 

With the "Welsh Binpsody" and 
tbe chorus and march from Tann- 
hauser as additional numbers on the- 
program, it was the strongest that 
the band has played during the 
week. Tbe music of tbe Sousa band 
is a grand tonic for a person who It 
the least down bearted, for It per* 
meates every fiber of one's body and 
lifts to tbe highest pinnacle of good 
feeling. Being with Sousa for a 
week puts new life in a comu-unitj 
and makes the world look brig 
and easier to take up tbe duties t 
are oars to perform 



| CROWD REMAINED LARGE 

;the Crowd   of   Thursday   Afternoon 
1      Made the Attendance   in   the 

Evening Larger. 
J It was ii magnificent ;uinlence that 
treited   Mi.   Sousa and his band   al 

|j,ha   c:orn   palace  Thursday evening. 
lTuf attendance in the afternoon was 
<«o great   that the   l.tn.se  overflowed 
And .many   of   tin-   \ isiiois lemaint d 
over to the evening   conceit, and   as 
a consequence an exceptionally   lirge. 
liudicnco     was   pieseiit-    Mr.    Sons:. 
eOttuie'itert   with    pleasnie    on   the 
tancere an I hearty   appn ciaiton I hat 
Was shown   througlu.nt   the evening 
fdfc the.music that was rendered, and 
there  were   sotLe   v. n    e.\e< llent se- 
lections on.the program for the even- 
ing.     The scenes  from   "Copptlia,'' 

lllch   opened   tbe   piouram.    was a 
particularly tine thiny   and   received 
the richest kind of treatment at the 
Ipiids of the bund.    The   Plantation 
longs and Dances were   given    witli 
toe snap and   vigor   to   make   i host 
pieces popular,   while   the Forge   in 
(ho    Forest    brought    one    to   tlie 

•llzation of the  beautiful ensemble 
Of ^the   band with   delicate shadings 
Of the dainty music 

With blie scenes from Lohengrin, 
and the beautiful suite, L'Aries- 

Butie, in which four movements 
wereglven with beautiful expiession, 
and the Morning Journal waltz found 
a ready sympathy with all. The 
program closed with "A Hunting 
Scene" that was well presented. 

There were four soloists of Hie 
even Wig, Ross Millhouse giving a cur- 
vet aolo that was received with great 
Applause. Mr. Mllliuius" is a line 
Cornet  plaver   and   Ins   work shows 
Careful 'training 0:1 the   insl ient. 
Miss Allen sang   " In 1 liaggio"  from 
Bemiramie,   a  selection   that is well 
Milted to her dramatic voice and rings 
jtyto   execution   the  reserve tower of 

her work.    Mi-.s Allen has (.01 st.mth 
town in appreciation from the stait, 
iflln her selection Iro.n .lie Bride- 
lect   of   the    evenin;     l,efo:e   she 

wed an adaptability hi ihe closing 
igesthal was something lemaik- 

... where the tones   are   sustained 
a high raueo and calling t\,r broad 

aotf Strong    tones.       Miss     Powers 
Ifljayed   a   Mendelssohn  Concerto for 

ier V1J11,I number that was a nirl'tct 
lem in every   respecct.    'throughout 

the*  week  Miss Powers  has shown a 
'Wide   range, of   playing   and   it has 
(received   the   highest     ap, r> e alion 
|wom all.   Mr. Zumui raiiu »;e again 
J^eailugly heaid in a  trombone  solo. 
[I Ihe eutertalnmi of ciaie to a close 
l'-|j&itu the   presentation ot the vau-ie- 
Fjjfjrlle   work   of    Johnny     Wist     the j 
;«omrdian, and the  Great .'-ai.t II   in 

is feats of strength. 

MANY GRAND NUMBERS 

j Mr. Souea Played Through a Magni- 
ficent Program  Friday Even- 

ing With Many Encores. 

ress 

Sittlne entranced  under the magic 
spell of   the music  produced by  the 
Sousa  band, ;ihe  magnificent  audi- 
euce at the corn palace Friday even- 
ing found  the  fullest kind of enjoy- 
ment In the program that the great 
bandmaster presented for the edifica- 
tion and  uplift of the people.   One 
can   listen   to    the    music  of   Mr. 
Sousa's  band   without  thinking of 

I the possible discordant note  to mar 
the performance of a  great  number 
and he can be assured that the music 
Is being  interpreted  by    a   master 

' mind-a mind that is a genius in the 
musical   line and one that delves far 
into the    mysteries   of  the    most 
classical  selections and   plays them j 
in such  a manner as  to   make   the 
melody and music find  its  way into j 
the hearts of the people.   It Is  the 
years of training that Mr. Sousa has j 
gone through with   whicn has   made 
it possible for this success to be  at- 
tained.   The word classical in music 

'seems to   many people  beyond their 
appreciation, but in the   interpreta- 
tion or Mr.   Sousa   and   bis   band it 
does not seem so difficult to   under- 
stand. 

The bandmaster presented a grand I 
arrav of splendid selections on this 
occasion, and with the opening 
number or the overture to"Rien-j 
zi" to the closing overture of "Fra 
Diavolo" It was a feast of good 
hings. With the applause came the 

encores, and numerous they were, 
too. These two numbers, with "The 
Lorelei" and a symphonic poem. 
"Les Pieludes", were the strongest 
numbers of the evening, each of 
which wer* played with <hat con- I 
scieutious effort that so distinguishes 
the woik of the band. A duet. 
"Miserere," from Trovatore, by 
Messrs. Clarke and Zimmerman was 
a gem in every respect and for en- 
core the sextette of the band played 
the sextette from Lucia which was I 
one of the most entrancing things 
we have ever heard. The whole TO- 
gram was a positive delight and 
thoroughly enioyed. 

Miss  Powers,   for  her   violin solo 
played   the    "Hungarian    Dances" 
with   intuitive   discernment for the 
beauties of the selection an 1 it wa< 
one of  the  great  pie .sure* or  the 
evening.     Miss   Powers   ha*   played 
with great success  dining the week, 
and   she  has  done    her   utmost  to 
please the crowds  which have come 
to Mitchell.   Miss Ailen sang a waltz 
song from Mr. Sousa's opera,   "The 
Free Lance," that  was  a charming 
number  which  she   piesented   in   a 
manner faultless. The fullness.of Miss 
Allen's   voice, the power anddlgnlty 
of her tones and the line adaptability j 
in her work makes her singing of the j 
most  pleasurable character, and the 
various songs she has presented dur- 
ing  the  week   will  linger as among 
the most happy memories. 

An Interesting Incident. 
Perhaps the proudest little girl in 

the city is June, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Wallace, the founda- 
tion for which was   laid   three years 
ago. when Mr. Sousa  and, bis band 
were  in   Mitchell.      At tfrat  time 
Miss Llebling took a  picture  of Mr. 
Sousa and June  and   presented It to 
M   C   Lyons, who is an old friend of 
the  Wallace family, and with whom 
be has stopped on the occasion of the 
two visits of the   band   to Mitchell. 
,Vhen Mr. Lvons  reached San Fran-. 

,ciso,   Cal.,   he    had     tbe    picture) 
I enlarged  by a leading photographer, 

and with the autograph of Mr. Sousa 
attached  Mr.   Lyons sent it to Mrs. 
Wallace, and  also  gave  3ne  to  Mr. 
Sousa.   On the return of Mr. Sousa 
to Mitchell for  the  opening  day of 
the corn palace,   during the concert, | 
little  June  went   forward  and pre- 
sented Mr.   Sousa with a bouquet of 1 
flowers, which  he accepted, and   for J 
the kindly  recognition of  the little, 
miss he presenter? her yesterday with 
a copy of  "Pipetown Sandy."   are-i 
cent  hook   which Mr. Sousa  wrote, 
and inscribed  on a   blank  page Mr. 

.Sousa wrote:   ''ToJ»neWa« 
youngest    admirer.     Jobn    Phillip 
Sousa "   In  a  pamphlet containing 
the life of Mr.   Sousa  also  appears 
the   picture of    little   June.     The 
little miss is very   proud,  and Justly 
so     of  her    association    with    tbe 
greatest band leader of the world.   . 

'' 

SPOKANE. 
I ...... 1,11.111.'    The week opened with two concerts 
I by Bousa. the soloists belim Lucy Anne Allen, so- 
I pmno; Jeannette I'owers, Vlollnlste. and Herbert It. 
1 Clarke, cornet. Chief honors went to Miss Powers. 
j who was recalled three times after ber rendition of a 
I Schubert number. Descriptive pieces were the fea- 
tures of tbe band card. and. of course, there were 

several of Sousa'B swlnclng marches. The house 
I record   was   broken   a£ ^the  evenlutr  performance. 

ress 
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CORN PALACE ALL OVER 

A Week of Splendid Success Game to 
an End Saturday Evening for 

the Tenth Time. 
Saturday evening saw the close of | 

the tenth annual corn palace, and It 
wound up in such a way as to place 
everybody In a very amiable frame 
or mind. Being the last day, Satur- 
day was naturally looked upon as a 
day for the falling off In attendance. 
But there was a happy disappoint- 
ment. The crowd in the afternoon 
tilled every seat in the vast auditor- 
ium and some were standing up In 
the rear of the building. It was 
gratifying to break all former records 
for a Saturday alternoon crowd. 

SEATTLE. ^ 

ibnxm\uUeeem>lcaTt4.ts offered. 

Bor the evening's concert by Mr. 
Sou9a and his band Mitchell people j 
turned up In very large numbers, and 
It ;wa8 an enthuslatic crowd which 
greeted the great bandmaster. The 
program that he presented was one 
worthy of the great capabilities of | 
the band and was appropriate to the 
Importance of the enterprise that 
came to a close. 

The first number was that grand 
overture to "William Tell," one of 
the masterpieces of Wagner and the 
beautiful Interpolation and the 
grand music that the band produced 
will be remembered. Another of the' 
greater selections was that of Les 
Hugenots that was played with the 
rarest skill. In cbe closing number 
of the first half the band played the 
soldiers' chorus from Paust for 
an encore the band's sextette 
played the sextette from Lucia de 
Lam mermore that Is one of the 
richest things for sextette work 
played. For tbe opening of the 
second half each member or section 
of the band appeared from off the 
stage and played a solo and then 
took their seat* In the circle, result- 
ing ID  quite a  bit of comedy work. 

of "Waanlriirton *»*• md !£• 
Sousa, entered from tfte wings mldit 
the applause of the crowd and took 
bis place on the stand. The balance 
of the program was given with 
enthusiasm. 

Miss  Allen sang   her solo from tbe 
I Bride-Elect and  when she appeared 
In response to the encore Dr. Dundas 
met  her  at  the front of the stage 
and presented  her with a houquet of 
red   roses,   as an appreciation of tbe 
management  for  her excellent work 
during the week and for tteSkindness 
In responding  to the demands of the 
people.   When   Miss  Allen   finished 
her  encore number she was recalled 
for  the second time and  sang "The 
Years at the Spring."    Miss Powers, 
the   vlollnlste    was  treated  lu  the 
same generlous manner when she was 
presented  with a bouquet of white 
roses by tbe management. 

Mr.   Sousa  was loaded down with 
honors during   the evening when he 
was presented  with  tributes.    Dr. 
Dundas   presented    the    conductor 
with  a bouquet of  roses Lorn l'ttle 
June Wallce and later presented blm 
with  a bouquet from the corn palace 
management asltheir appreciation of 
his  magniticnt work of the week. 
Later In the evening Dr. Dundas, In, 
behalf of the W. C. T. U., presented 
Mr.   Sousa   with   an  emblem of the 

1 union,   which  was a  work of art. 
The design  and letters were made of 
grains of corn which bad been nailed 
on a background of black and it was 
a  beautiful piece.   In accepting tbe 
emblem   Mr.    Sousa said  that   he 
aknowledged tbe corn. 

1   The closing  number on  the Drc- 
gram  was  "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever,"   which was i-eceived  with 
the same enthusiasm that was shown 
it throughout Ithe week.   Mr. Sousa 
then  clayed   "The  Star    Spangled 
Banner"    and    Auld  Lang Syne," 
during    which   the   band  and   the| 
audience rose to their feet.   Thus it 
was that  the corn palace came to a 
glorious and happy end. 

The music produced by Mr. Sousa 
and his band throughout the week 
was of tbe highest character, and 
the wide range of composltons and 
prominent composers Indicated that; 
tbe band aspires to present the very 
best in tbe line of music. The. 
occcasion of the visit of Mr. Sousa 

1" and his band will always be remem- 
tered as tbe choicest week in music 

1 in the history of the corn palace and 
all will trust that the day is not far 
distant when this great organization 
will be brought to Mitchell's coin 
palace for the third time. 

Sunday morning Mr. Sousa and his 
band left on a special train via the 
Omaha  ioad or their trip across tbe 
continent, going west through Nortb 
Dakota  to Seattle, Wash., thence to 
Vancouver,   B.   C, and  then south 

I through   California and   back east 
I through Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas, 
Nebraska,   Iowa,   Minnesota,    Wls- 
onsin,    Illinois,  Ohio,    Michigan, 

Ontario,   and   closing  in New York 
at tbe Hipprodrome Dec 15. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUS A DEFENDS THE MUSIC OF THE BRASS BAND 

" March King/' Now on An- 
nual Western Tour, Says, 
Music is Not National—Tells 
of Wonderful Growth in 
America's Appreciation of the 
Best in Music. 

If it has been the expressed thought of 
some that with the wider appreciation of 
the more exalted sorts of music by the 
many, the dashing melody of the well- 
trained band would lose its power to charm 
or to exalt, these prophets should spend 
the period of a concert or two with John 
Philip Sousa and his musicians on their 

present Western tour. 
The course of higher musical education 

throughout the West has spread with amaz- 
ing rapidity; there is a call that cannot 
1 mt be heeded for the highest class of art- 
i-ts, almost every town of any importance 
has its oratorio society or Apollo Club— 
but between their Beethoven. Bach and 
Brahms, the natives i-till want the band. 
["he coming of the more subtle melody 

doesn't mean the elimination of the more 
obvious. 

Mr. Sousa, visiting so widely in the West, 
has a rare opportunity of gathering facts 
as to the musical development there—his 
previous visits forming a good basis of 
comparison. A few days ago he spoke 
of what he had observed: 

"I am perfectly sincere when 1 say that 
this country is K°mg ahead so rapidly in 
music that it is forging to the front very 
fast It is almost enough work for one 
10 do to keep track of the really good new 
music that is being written right along, 
and I always try to keep my program 
right up to date and present all the nov- 
elties worth hearing, no matter what part 
of the world they may come from. 

"And, then, look at our singers, especial- 

7 

r" 

■   sopranos.    This 

( Fr«im the- Phtladett'liia "North American.") 
SOME OF SOUSA'S CHARACTERISTIC POSES 

already 

» iUS Sonsa Adversaries. 
\bJ Vl.o5 W b««lnn'nK Septem- 

WJ band ».,.J.°vhn Phil,iP Sous* and 
"actionZJS* lhe prlme  rmisieal  »t- 

' n'Ditlon at M?t(&n!Pu" corn pa,ace «' 

repeat*^ if. 2   .has  many  tim<* been 

IMsion      Th« and Slncf the old 9,ate uiwsion.     The  corn palace exhihin.™ 

oiganization.       muc*n ot the Sousa, 

flJHn^e!\.yearl ot ""Interrupted con- 

s"!nfroa
m 'hT P,er,°d "a« SouklaT 

taken first to Milwaukee »n!? w*8 

however,   as  Sousa   put   hi«  VI. P ed> 

regained full health but fetS^.H" y 

*ew York something above^ t0, J-gt and i„ the IhVJSW™ 

j drSTh S|ounaathc°orenrd *& »& h- 
•nnlveraary of the founding of "h*1 

land! Both notable eventWPIS. * T* 
celebrated In a quiet way « S? duJy 

*lth becoming privacy with Che"" 
cremony, but without emhi InCer6 

of trumpets or acclata* b "& 
he housetops. Sousa gathered „S 

men, tried, trusted and true (mJl,h,s 

v.hom  have served     with    hi  V' ; 

! rears, anywhere fronT three ™to I 
i?£- Th"f th^re "U» wSSn a few 
189? %C^a^er member« of September 1892, fifteen years ago)   ami iTl.       ' 
cial arttatp. nfty-nve*m a^and eS!! 
hated bath anniversary event, i,.^.*" 

.»tmtrv 
leads the world in their pr- duction. Tht 
Old World admits that fact without ques- 
tion. Wo have the greatest music-loving 
people in the world. 

American music—there is no such thing 
For that matter. I will go still further and 
say that musk is not n tional: it is and 
must always be indivuh: L Take Wagner, 
for an example. If IK had written his 
musk in America, it oul.l be called 
American, wouldn't il. 1* ausc his style of 
musk was new and written by DO one be- 
fore him? He happen* ■■! to originate it in 
Germany. But that fae: does not make it 
German music The influence he exerted 
anon writers who imitated him or come 
after him was undoubtedly great, and was 
most felt in Germany: or. perhaps. 1 had 
better say first felt in Germany, and so all 
dramatk music of the style of Wagner is 
classified as German; but that does not 
make it so" 

feet more uuui once witn snouts of 
responsive bravo*. There urere some 
touching words and strains of elo- 
quent   music. 

Famous leader and faithful men to- 
re ther in 7.500 concerts such as 
Sousa's! 

It's worth thinking over for a pass- 

Mr. Sousa says that he is finding a higher 
and higher grade of music greedily assimi- 
lated by Western audiences but—there 
won't come a time he is sure when the peo- 
ple's taste shall have soared above the 
hand—that is risen so high that a band is 
no part of its desire. 

Years ago critics used to make fun of 
what they called Mr. Sousa's "manner- 
isms"—his rather idiosyncratic movements 
in conducting—and they prophesied that 
these would soon leave him—as if they 
were a symptom of self-consciousness. 

But the manner that long ago took on a 
certain charm of its own hasn't left. Still 
with head and body held rigid does he 
give his arms full swing, his baton is more 
often below the waist line than above, there 
is the same swaying of the body that is 
seen in no other conductor—and the music 
that is evoked has the same old charm of 
lining something different from what the 
others are able to produce. 

• ■« west 26t 
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Sousa Is ever the hero 
and    that's   a   whole 

volume of  eloquent testimony. 

First Established and Most cQtnblete 
vtper Cuttir■■- 

2 
r L'uttituL^B hireau in the Wvrty 

ins moment! 
of   his   men 

■k 
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Another SMU Opera. 
Bandmaster John Philip Sousa and Leon- 

I ard Llebllng are collaborating oa a new pro- 
; duction in three acts. Two will be laid in 
! New York and the third act in Cuba. The 
( time will be ISM. It will not be a war play. 
j and it has not vet been named. 

What could Sir. Sonsa tell about the 
opera? His answer aoaaded like a tone note 
on an eighteen inch gun—It was so different 
Would he tell anything? Xot much. But 
then there was Mr. Llebllng. The bandmaster 
though Mr. Liebling told tt all in aa Inter- 
view. Liebling also Is modest—about the 
new piece But with the aid of a hydraclie 
high pressure pump Mr. Liebltng had been 
induced to confess. 

Mr. Liebling had beea mysterious, but 
added: "If all this seems a bit mysterious 
it Is meant to be, for we are awarding the 
name and the plot with a degree of secrecy 
which compels even the admiration ot one 
wives, to whom no comic opera writing hus- 
bands are heroes." 

Having produced this shock. Mr. Liebling 
continued as aa electric bar.err in this way: 

"Our new piece will be all that a com to 
opera should not be. There is no jigging 

1 king with comedy legs; nobody seeks a 
magic island, iniquitous Isthmus, er pro- 
montory of plenty. Best of all. there la to be 
ao flannel suited tenor warbling into the 
upper boxes ditties about violets, seashells. 
and the moon. 

"The whole thing Is aa attempt te tell a 
modern story in a plausible way. The musle 
Is the best and freshest Sossa has done since 
4E1 Capitan.* " 

Contracts for producing the new piece are 
said to be signed already.   It should hurst 
forward upon an unsuspecting public vet 
soon. ^ 

1 I — . — 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND     , 
IN TWO CONCERTS 

E-cnnrmrat   of  Eminent   Conductor 
• ■d Coaapoaer Termlnatea With 

Two Concerts Today 

compositions    ranli    ti^.1        * hls own 

-—   ofD"toa^k  Bfiare,oTbnrSe.th,2 
; £a2>CH>?n2    by    lt8    Absence    In    the 

Puccinrs    »VoVJ    an« the excerpts from 

SwSSSlffiEf«CF 
rui   manner   In   which   he   wleMa   MT« 

Last n^til? aie of Mm M a composer. 
tiamT.il" I ,he ov"ture from ••Wll- 
I*H -7 I! was rendered bv request 
fr^.".'.. "". aftPr"oon concert the in- 
troduction to the third act of "Lohin 
5f  which*  P,a/ed. by  '*»»••" In   Both or which  conductor  and* bang scored j 
distinct triumphs. "Evening Star." 1 
from "Tannhaeuser," Mr. John J. Per- 
fetto's euphonium solo, was rewarded 
with an encore, and Miss Lucy Allen, 
the noprano. responded to an encore 
with "I've Made My Plans for the Sum- 
mer," one of Sousa's latest composi- 
tions that Is sure to speedily become a 
favorite. Miss Jeanette Powers, violin- 
ist, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
Ist. the latter in his own compositions 
shared ln the honors yesterday. 

A programme made up of Wagner 
•Gounod. Puccini, Poldlni. Sarsate. Sup- 
'p*. Liszt. Rtea. Mlncous-Dellbes and 
Sousa offers pleasure for the most dis- 
criminating, and It is the masterful 
rendition of so great a vartetv of com- 
posers, coupled with the presence of 
the eminent conductor, that makes 
Sousa's band one ot the notable  fea- 

tures ot what Is destined to be a 
able musical season ln Seattle. 

not-| 

SbUSA'S FINE BAI 
SCORES GREAT, 

WHOLLY DELIGHTFUL r*RC 
GIVEN AT TACOMA THEA1 

Famous Leader and His Suf 
sicians Delight Audlen 
Completely Taxes Capacity 
House—Final Appearance J 
Tonight. 

"Sousa's   band,"   synonymous 
that  la  perfection  ln   band  must 
one of its  famous concerts befoi 
mendous audience at the Tacoma 
last evening, and, as usual, lt w 
nounced   better   than   ever.     As 
famous Sousa's band could be 
on—lt is only because the people 
heard anything  like  it aince 'Bel 
here last.   Sousa's band has alWfc: 
the best of its kind, the acme ojf 
rhythm and crisp, Incisive tune. Tt 
fails to charm. 

John Philip Sousa has crept 
the hearts  of the American pei 
any   other   bandmaster the  com 
known.    His secret 15«, next to 
tion  of  his  musicians,   the 
of his proR-rams.    The classic ,  
lar  are  intermixed  wtth  Just eni 
each to meet the demands of the 
It  has   been   said   that   Sousa 
more than any other mualclah to 
the masses ln music—he attracts 
dashing-,   Inspiring marches  and j 
cates  with  the best the world's^ 
have offered. 

The  prosram  last  night fW't 
from  the  opening overture  to  tni 
••Rklp of the Valkyries,"  from Wai 
"Die  Walkure."    Between" these 
different   seleetlons  were   a  colli 
Sousa's   best    marches   and 
other   composers.     The   encore   »U 
played   by   the   band  were   Inv 
meet the poupular taste, and IncluH 
rousinc "Stars and Stripes Foreveftf*'•.'! 
Capitan,"   "Manhattan   BeacW'   ahd 
ers    Much   merriment wgs created 
unique      arrangement    of    the   j 
"Wr.ItlnR  at  the  Church"  and  "I 
Know   Where   I'm   <3oin',   but   m 
tainly on  My  Way."   ' 

Sextet Froth "Lucia" POUJB 
Great enthusiasm greeted the ail 

ment of the sextet from  "Lucia".' 
encore   number.     This   stirring 
was beautifully played and a set 
core was demanded.    By  special 
Mr   Sousa   has   consented to  reB _ 
sextet for an encore, this evening. 

The wonderful Peer Oynt suite,, 
the   most   famous   of  the  Grelg; t 
sitions, was glven^ last night ana 
will be repeated this evening byjr 
The   Normaendenes  Singing  sdr 
attend  in  a  body  this evening: 
ln response to its particular reft. 
the   number   will   be   repeated* 
Greig   suite     are:       "Morning,** 
Death,"   "Anitra's   Dance"   and-; 
Hall of the  Mountain King." ^ 
sic was used by Richard Manafli 
last  production  of  "Peer  Gynt/^ 
ing"   and   "Anitra's   Dance'" 
quisltely played, though the "I 
Mountain  King" seems most 
band  music. 

Two   selections   of   the   most 
types   are   Dvorak's   "Humor 
Sousa's      new      march. 
Daughter."     The   dainty   "Hut* 
was   followed   by   the   swlngir 
and   the   number   met   with   tui 
applause. 

Sousa's soloists are always of,-' 
and those who expected to I 
were not disappointed ln LUcjgj 
len,   Jeannette   Powers   and  1 
Clark* . 

Soloists Score Distinct, 
Miss Allen,  who possesses'a* 

soprano   voice   of   splendid 
extensive   range,   made   a  prof 
presslon with her singing Of 

Roberto." a number whloh i 
vocal powers to decided advs 
responded to an encore and, 

,  Sousa program.  It was a I 
She gave'"I Have Made My ,._,. 
Summer,"  a  dainty  little wujBri 
6ousa. • 

Miss Jeannette  Powers,  whW^. 
with    Sousa's   band   for ' three 
was  greeted   with  an  Ovation   ' 
appeared   with    her    violin. 
charming   young   woman   an 
does play the violin!   She 
most gifted  violinists appe 
recent  seasons.    She  gave 
frice   "Slav"   with   faultless 

Ion and her brilliant technlqu 
denced ln   the   rendition  of  a 
little  Hungarian   dance  which 
for a second  encore number, 
lng of Schubert's serenade 
encore number completely 
audience. 

Of oourse. there is ot 7 , 
Clarke, at least only one wli 
cornet. He has been with S< 
ber of seasons and Is alws 
favorite. He is master of 
ment and his playing of L 
chromatic passages and clear 
Is   marvelous. 
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IS 
SAYS HIS BAND 

icians Become Experts in 

Measuring Prosperity of the 

ilted States. 

rriage and   Lack of Sand 

re the Only Menaces to His 

Irganization He Declares. 

crimps our bund," said John I'liilip 

liaa, "the March  King," at the Hold 

iitia. this morning, "is as good a  i,a 

Mttetor o,f the prosperity ol   Hie count r.\  , 
iKittl bo found.    In even  i-itv s;nv ,.n.  i 

Oich we have played it   ha* been in, 
it audience   than   we   had   before 

fted to.    The exeeption  was  Untie 
tana.     1   did   not   know    how   to   a. 

for  it   there  except   by   the e\pla 
iOn    that    the    smelters     were    do , 

Which  increased    the    ehiss  that 
not care to spend money to hear 

'We have never been to your city be 
but we have  traveled  the country 

.thoroughly.    We  have  been   ten 
Up  coast  to coast,   have  made 
tr»  to   Europe,   have   played   in 

Uwies of Europe and have played j 
| command before King Edward 
|nd,  once   at  Snndringhain   and 

afeWiwlmir in the Waterloo room, 
uls^iplayed in the drawing room at 
Patrick's hall in Dublin  lor I lie Lord 

laht   of   Ireland.     Our   ten   trips 
gnerica embrace a period of til 

and of course wo have got to 
th| country    pretty    thoroughly. 

be (Milled experts, by this time 
sperity of the I'nited States 

ran't think  I ever told  the news- 
of an  incident  of our trip 

4a.    Wo   were  at   St.  Peters 
week   of   the  pjiai's   birthday 

hi  May  it was,  but   I don't 
the date.    A military attache 

vernor of St. Petersburg came 
asked,  as  a   favor   that   we 

pn our Concert  there  with  the 
|»t»onnI  anthem,   which  we ot 
Rented' to do.    lie  thee asked 

received an encore that  we 
peat it,  and  that   if  we   were 
ored   we   should   render   it   a 

In Russia, you know, there 
die or  lower class.     The  audi- 

ate  all'of  wealthy  people. 
er of. fact  we  received  twice 

£for our   Reats   in   St..   Peters 
did in London or New York., 
we began  onr concert  with ' 
national anthem that splon 

rose,   the  men,   many   of 
»ry men, saluting and the la-i 
fir way  recognizing  the  triln | 
Hayed it a' second and a third 

program  had  been   made  up 
l| Russian music.    During the 

before  the second  part of' 
the  same  military attache 
expressed the appreciation 

ernor  over    the    manner   in . 
Jganthem   had   been   received : 

■flk's a  special  favor  that   we 
i fpcond  part  with   the   Ameii   \ 

|J anthem.    Also that  if  en   ' 
N   repeat   it.     We  acquiesced   in 

He said that in order that 
?   might   understand   it   hi 

* the piece announced in Pus 
i Was done.   Exactly the same 

accorded by that Russian 
yp W Btaf Spangled Runner 

their own  national | 
fed it three times as ' 

because, they in i 

l>een witli me for over 20 years.    I do 
not say that our men cannot be equal- 
led but it would be hard to equal them. 
They are practically all specialists. The 
lowest  salary paid is $35 a week and 
salaries run from that up to $150.   Mu- 
sicians have their unions.    Well, if we 
could get oni* ,men at the union  scale 

;\ve   would  save $25,000  a   year.    How   ; 
lever, we cannot judge it that way.    If) 
: we get a man who tits his position we 
I practically pay him what he asks. 

"Changes come about in our organiza- 
tion  practically only from two causes. 
I You   know  in   the  old   days   when   we 
• used  to fight chickens we used to talk 
iof  a  chicken  which  couldn't  stand   the 
gaff.     That  is  the  way  it   is  with  us. 

! If there is a streak of yellow in a man 
he  cannot, stay   with our organisation.I 
He must have the sand.    Some players 
are artists but they can't stand up un- 
der the  work.    Physically  it  is a  hard 
strain.     Sometimes   we   play   two   eon-, 
eerts a day and you know how our con- 
certs  go- right   off  from  the  word.    A 
man must be able to keep in and retain 
his skill and his clearness.    1 don't say 
that it requires an athlete to do it but] 
it does  take  sand and  sometimes good 
men don't last a week. 

".Many of our best best men are lost' 
because they marry,     lake a clean cut, 
young  fellow   who  is  a  specialist  or a 
good  general  man.    lie  looks  well  and 
plays well.   Bye and bye some girl likes 
him  so well  that   she decides to marry 
him.    Then she says 'you  must not go 
on the road any more.   You must stav, 
home."     That    is   where   we   lose   him. '' 
Many a  promising young man has been 
lost   to   us   that   way.     Those   are   the 
only   causes,   practically,     which     bring 

1 about   changes  with  us." 
Asked whether as an artist he was 

Sousa or .Mr. Sousa. the leader of the 
famous band declared that he thought 
himself entitled, in private life, to the 
"Mr." Sometimes, he- said, he was 

called Sousa when the organisation was] 
spoken of but  when he was referred to 
he    was   given   either    the    pre IIX    or   t he j 
term which had been accorded him ovei | 
twenty  Veins ago was added and he was 
called   "The   March   King." 

Reminded by the writer that he had 
several times given medals to bands 
composed by and of boys. Mr. Sousa said 
he liked to do that as it was possible 
that some youth would thus receive his 
inspiration for progressive .study. 

From North Yakima the band goes to 
Kllcnsburg to play tonight ami from the 
Sound   it   goes  through  Canada. 

>m 

dress 

t-        -        
George N. Loomls, Sousa's business 

manager, and a musical agent of wide 
experience through the West, talks very 
Interestingly of band history, and the 
celebrated director's future plans. 

"It has been fifteen years," said Mr. 
Loomls, yesterday, "since John Philip 
Sousa first came to Los Angeles. That 

i same year the present Sousa organiza- 
tion came Into existence, the director 
having retired from the United States 
Marine Service ft Washington during 
that summer. Since that time he has 
visited Los Angeles on eight concert 
tours\.and the coming visit will be his 
ninth. 

Mr. Loomls believes, that Sousa's 
trips will Boon be a matter of past his- 
tory. 

"Mr. Sousa is a very wealthy man," 
said he, "but he Is no less industrious 
on that account, and between his musi- 
cal composition, literary work and the 
direction of his concert tours and all 
that is Implied In a distinguished pro- 
fessional position In New Tork, he is 
tremendously busy. For Instance a 
new opera will be brought out by Mr. 
Sousa in January, and he is outlin- 
ing still another. 

"Mr. Sousa Is also longing for some 
leisure in which to satisfy his literary 
ambitions, which have shown them- 
selves sa abundantly of late. More- 
over his faraoly makes an Incon- 
sistent and ever-Increasing protest 
against his long absence on cross-coun- 
try trips." 

Seusa's band, says Mr. Loomls, eon- 
™ ,«?„.«L Pre*?nt fl"y-flve well-chosen 
musicians. His programmes are aD- 
parently of the highest order. P 

S0USA'S POPULARITY 
YSTRONGER THAN EVER 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOrsA. 

Bristling Program Marks Musician's 
Tour; He Will Play Latest 

March Here. 
John Philip Sousa has certainly pre- 

pared a number of bristling programmes 
for his present tour. An examination 
shows them to bear an armament like a 
battery of Columbians. Among them Is 
Sousa's  march.   "Powhatan'a  Daughter." 

The present programmes are the same. 
or nearly so, as wiU be presented in three 
successive Sunday evening Sousa con- 
certs at the Hippodrome. New York. Im- 
mediately on the return of the band at 
the conclusion of the present Western 
tour. 

New Tork Is a Sousa clientele always. 
It is a fact that many severely classical, 
artists, foreign and resident, attend the 
concerts and relish and revel in what 
they hear. And often are the most enthu- 

siastic and Insistent applaudcrs. Sousa 
does not undertake to give a chamber or 
a symphony recital in public to a miscel- 
laneous audience, but he often does In- 
clude chamber music, and that sort that 
seems to take on new life a%I hne and 
meaning when Sousa plays It with that 
tremendous technicality and originality 
that axe all his own. 

The American public will not swarm to 
attend something or anything R does not 
like. And If the American public wishes 
to attend a public performance of any 
kind, any one might stake his life on the 
fact that that performance Is gilt-edge 
and well worth while. This has been 
demonstrated right along for many years, 
and the proof Is more positive today than 
ever before. 
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THE many readers of   John    Philip 
. Sousa's   novel.   "Plpetown   Sandy." 

Iiave marveled  at  the  author's  know- 
ledge of hunting and  hunting scenes; 
the chapters devoted to Ned  Dougey's 
duck and the Jedges setter dog. Bob. 
have  been  a source of delight  to the 
men   that   follow  by  stream  and   field, 
the quest of game.    Perhaps there  9 
no man more typically American than 
the musician  who Is world-famed  for 
his   marches   and   comic   opera*,     and 
who   has,   perhaps,   covered  a   greater 
field   as   a   conductor   than   any   man 

j known to history. 
Sousa was born literally within the 

| shadow of  the  capltol  at  Washington 
and within calling of that great small 
game   basin,   Chesapeake  Ba-.     "Pipe- 
town"   Is   the   old  time   name   for   the 
..astern   section    of   Washington,   and 
here  as  a  boy  and  in   early  manhood 
Sousa hunted  ducks    and    quail    and 
flshed   to   his   heart's   content.     Many 
of the greatest trap shots of the coun- 
try sprung   from   the   gunners   of   the 
I'otomao,   and   Sousa   has   upheld   the 
prowess   of   his   native   place   on   sev- 
eral   occasions.     Perhaps   the   greatest 
match he ever participated In was the 

i shoot at St. Louis in 1898, open to the 
World, and such shooters as Fred Gil- 

bert, of Spirit Lake, Iowa; Tilford. who 
•last   year   won   the   American   handi- 
cap; Elliot, of Kansas City, and a host 

rat the crack shots of the country took 
part.       It  was  a  match   for  25   birds- 
Sousa killed   24,  but  two  of his  birds 
fell outside of the boundary and were 
co,unted   against   him,   but   his   shoot- 
ing   won    the   admiration   of   all    the 
>ri>fessiona]s.     He   has   shot   in   many 
notches   Tvlth   success,   and   this   year 
it    Pinehurst.   North   Carolina    at   the 

•ovirnament   for   the   championship   of 
Ji-e south,  he  won  the  champion  CUD 
•coring under the most adverse weath- 

er', conditions   143   out   of   a po^bli, 
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LUDS SOUSA'S BAND 
.Signer De Caprio Takes Baton188 

on Invitation of Master. 

RENDERS HIS OWN MARCH 

Coat pit mem of Kniinent Bandmaster 

to     Portland     Musician     Eurns 

Orations for Both From  <i«viil 

Aadieme   at    the   Armory. 

It would be hard indeed to say 
Whether the fulsome applause which 
«M rendered t6 Sousa. the March 
King, or the unrestrained ovation that 
was given to Sigrnor A. DeCaprio, com- 
poser of the "Portland Rose Festival" 
march, was the conspicuous feature 
of last night's concert at the Armory. 
Which 3<W0 music lovers attended. It 
!• also difficult to say whether loyalty 
to a local artist did not have much to 
da with the record-breaking crowd 
which poured and jammed its way in- 
atde the massive building of stone and 
krick. 

DeCaprio acquitted himself nobly, 
that much cannot be gainsaid, for 
when he stepped on the dais to which 
Soosa had led him. and from which 

"the eminent bandmaster had just re- 
tired, there was resounding applause 
aad aalvos of spontaneous greeting. 
DeCaprio had labored long and ardu- 
ously arranging his "Rose Festival" 

rch for a full band of 65 pieces, and 
i had only one rehearsal, but when 

he raised his baton the house was 
hashed and the three-score of Sousa 
artists swung gracefully into tjie 
march and carried It througli to the 
•alsh in accurate and rhythmic re- 
asons* to every motion of the leader's 
hat OB. 

DeCaprio   was   compelled   to   play   the 
search  through  twice  and  was   forced  to 
dtcBne   a   third    recall,    and    when   he 

tipped   down   from   the   platform,   Sousa 
sftank  him  by  the   hand  and  exclaimed, 
""DeCaprio, you are a master of melody; 
ys* can't  beat  the   Italians In  that." 

Huge bouquets of flowers^vere presented 
:  to the local director  and   fully   loo  i>eoplc 
- Jammed   into   the   dressing-room,   during 

the intermission, to tender their congratu- 
lations.     Before   the   concert   was   ended, 
t«Ma   announced   that   he   would   lneor- 
patate  the  "Festival   March"  in   his  pro- 

grammes  during  his  present   tour  of  the 
cannery, and was lavish In his praise of 
Che  composer's   work  as   well   as   his   In- 
tetligent   leadership   during   the   rendition 
at the selection 

As for the Sousa programme itself, the 
tWmendous crowd would hardly let the 
hand rest between numbers, applauding 
eaaatantly. "Los Preludes." by Liszt and 

■ the "Smithy Scene from Siegfried." re- 
«shrmg the warmest greeting. Sousa's 
aatte. "Looking Upward." a melange of 
the catchy and classic, held the audience 
•pen-bound, because of its broad swing 
through the vast range of human emu- 
tisae. aad because of its delicate coloring, 
tta tremendous power, its force, its vigor. 
Its gentleness and sweetness, all changing 
wHb • such easy transition and rapidity 
that It carried the thousands of listeners 
with It to silent rapture to the very end. 

**fc* cornet solo of Herbert Clarke, 
the wizard of wizards on that instru- 
meat, aad the vocal solo, "Elizabeth's 
Prayer.'* from "Tannhauser," by Miss 
Xmtj Allen, elicited encores until the 
artists were obliged to decline further 
•espouse* 
I Miss Jeannette Powers showed mar- 

jratous technique and fine feeling in 
Jar violin solo, "Adagio and Moto Per- 

"~t«m.** hut to most of the audience 
selection was entirely unknown 

especially to a Saturday-night 
rd. Interlarded among the regular 
•hers on the long programme were 

erous encores of Sousa's own, and 
->r were greeted just like all old 

friends are greeted when they return 
Hear  long  absence. 

himself, remarked after the 
ert was over that he hadn't re- 

aped such welcome and felt that he 
Wred so much to any audience as he 

the  one  that   listened  to  and   ap- 
him last  night. 

large crowd attended the  matinee 
rt in the afternoon.    The  feature 
a clarinet  solo by  Slgnor  Joseph 
"sov^ who acquitted, himself  admlr- 

aitd     was     enthusiastically   en- 
Stgnor   Norrtto   showed   gre 
af tone, splendid i i in'n'faisT iflTil 

with fine ex 

THOUSANDS LISTEN 
TO SOUSA'S BAND 

March   King   Captures   His 
Audience and is Liberal 

With Encores. 

M-Uim 
ISA E ONLY SOUSA AND HIS 

ALWAYS WELCOME MUSICIANS 

More than 3000 people heard a Sousa- 
phone solo last night, at the Armory, and 
few of the throng that applauded "Every- 
body Works but Father," In which It was 
sandwiched, knew that the massive in- 
strument bellowing largo tones Is dis- 
tinctly an Invention of the march king. 
Hidden In the background, save for Its 
ponderous bell, which terminated a brass 
twist about the body of the player, the 
Sousaphone had much to do with the 
majestic harmony of Sousa's first con- 
cert. The Sousaphone Is an Innovation 
of the march king, and has its effi- 
ciency as a brasB Instrument in a crook 
not known to the hand world until Sousa 
decided a twist would Improve the In- 
strument's mellow tones. Forthwith the 
brass was bent and christened after Its 
concert poet-inventor. 

.Sousa and his BO artists had a cosmo- 
BUHtflnaudlence last night, and the pro- 

■grarame seemed to have been framed ac- 
cordingly, for It appealed to the artist 
and the artisan. The "Last Day of Pom- 
pell," with Its Intricate bars, was fol- 
lowed by "El Capltan" and "Till Eulen- 
splegel's Merry Pranks." encored vocif- 
erously brought forth "Everybody Works 
but Father," in which the Sousaphone, 
the tinkling cymbal and even the kettle- 
drums essayed  solos. 

Several times throughout the concert 
the auditors wero reminded of their Sab- 
bath duties. If they had but closed their 
eyes they could easily have Imagined 
themselves seated In church. The melo- 
dious pipe-organ effect of the big Instru- 
ments, mingled with the tiny sounders, 
was a  feature  of  the  concert. 

Herbert L. Clarke, .the cornetlst of the 
march king, would have made a hit sim- 
ply by bowing. He, bears a striking re- 
semblance to President Roosevelt, and 
seemed to be preparing to say "dee- 
lighted-' when framing his lips for the 
press of his instrument. He gave three 
solos In perfect repose, and next to the 
bandmaster of our own United States, 
was the favorite. 

Miss Lucy Allen, the soprano, sang 
"Roberto" effectively, her strong tones 
filling the Armory and retaining even- 
ness without faltering. She responded to 
two encores, her rendition of "Ive Made 
My Plans for Summer" showing her great 
versatility. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, the violinist, 
rendered the caprice, "Slav," by Geloso, 
with remarkable execution, and responded 
to two encores, all of which brought forth 
applause spelling hit with the  "h ' up. 

Sousa is generous with his encores, and 
responded promptly to the noise prayer 
of his auditors. 

Hone of the diverse other bands visit- 
ing us please the popular fancy or 
draw the crowded houses that does 
Souea/s. The long tine in waiting at the 
ticket office and the lack of empty 
seats within the Clunle Theater last, 
evening made one wonder If there 'were 
not to be some disappointed ones 
after all. 

And still another noticeable feature, 
as the concert progressed, was the not 
only warm but wildly enthusiastic ap- 
plause ready to spring to life on any 
and all occasions. The appearance of a 
soloist, the first notes of one of the 
leader's popular marohes, given as an 
encore—each and all were the Incent- 
ive for an outburst—and that in a city 
where audiences have a reputation of 
being a little cold, If anything. 

As usual, there was something new In 
the Introduction of Instruments. Not 
before has a harpist been among the 
number, and in looking over the en- 
semble, one or two other Instruments 
new even to musicians, were to be seen 
and heard when one listened keenly for 
the new tone which, upon hearing, they 
recognized as being the necessary par! 
in making an altogether satisfying 
whole. Particularly was this to be fel' 
In his own suite, "The Last Days o; 
Pompeii"—a descriptive work of three 
parts in which the Instruments art 
made to tell a wonderful story. The 
instrumentation of this 1B exceedingly 
fine. Mr. Sousa has done nothing bet- 
ter than this—a thing of altogether dif- 
ferent character from his marches euaC 
operas, and one which did not suffer Ixj 
comparison among rnustcal people. 

The suite "Peer Gym," by Grieg] 
coming later on was one of the classical 
numbers Interpreted with rare insight. 
This "March King" who caters to the 
popular taste so delightfully, has e 
keen appreci itlon of the other side ol 
the art. and '-n combining the two give? 
a program pleasing to the musically 
fastidious as well as to thoae having a 
taste for th« popular. In reality. Sousa 
might well be called a true educator ir 
music since he has discovered the ar' 
of making all styles desirable and 
pleasing to ills listeners. 

Who can resist his inarches playec 
by his own band and under his leader 
»Hp? 

ther bands may havo them on thei 
programs and please their audiences 
but If o«te has not heard them unde 
the   compofeecis   own    touch   they    huv« 

die   r»vi M 

missed really knowing them. The real 
soul of a Soosa march comes to life 
under no other Inspiration—they lack 
an Inimitable something only given 
-them by him. 

Herbert U Clarke, the cornetlst. is 
still with the band, and did something 
out of the ordinary last evening in the 
way of taking unusually high tones. It 
Is extremely difficult on that Instru- 
ment sad Mr. Clarke accomplished the 
unusual In a pleasingly eaay manner 
and with a very sweet tone. Instead of 
the commonly piercing one. 

Mies Jeannette Powers, who played 
with much confidence and spirit on the 
violin, was also with the band two 
years ago and was well received be- 
cause of the remembrance of her former 
playing, as well as the pleasure she 
gave at this concert. Miss Powers baa 
exceedingly good tachnic and very good 
style but there Is a bit too much of the 
vibrato throughout her work. 

The soprano soloist was not up to the 
usual standard of srtists heard with 
&<v$ptipvr tuning   Bureau in tRe TpPbtld 

ess 

SOUSA WILL TRY 
FESTIVAL MARCH 

IS 

Baton of Famous Bandmaster 
Goes to De Caprio To- 

night for the Test. > 

GA:   

ess 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
GIVES CONCERT a 

Thousands Gather to Hear the 
Moonlight   Concert   at 

Greek Theater. 

RKRKpLEy, October 23.—Thousands 
gathered In the Greek Theater this 
evening for the moonlight concert by 
Sousa and his band under the direction 
of the University authorities. Hundreds 
of prominent society folk, including 
members of the faculty and their wives, 
were In the audience. This Is Sousa's 
second appearance In the Greek The- 
ater, the first being at an afternoon 
'concert two years ago, when he played 
at popular prices to Ihe undergrad- 
uates. 

A special feature of the programme 
was the fifth number, the Hymn to 
the Sun, from "iris," by Mascagnl. The 
programme varied between the popu- 
lar and the classic, and was keenly ap- 
preciated by the record crowd. 

The programme was as follows: 
Overture, "Kaiser," Westmeyer; cor- 
net solo, "Rondo Caprice," Clarke 
(Herber? L. Clarke); suite. "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," Sousa; soprano solo, 
"Robert, toi que j'alme," from "Robert 
le Dlable," Meyerbeer (Miss Lucy Al- 
len); Hymn to the Sun, from "Ins," 
Mascagnl; suite, "Peer Uynt," Grieg; 
humoresque, Dvorak; march, "Pow- 
hatan's Daughter," Sousa; violin solo, 
"Caprice Slav," Geloso (Miss Jeannette 
Powers); Ride of the Valkyries, from 
"Die Walkure," Wagner. 

T—•—:    »■■■ .  . 

THE PUBLIC HO FOUi,. 
I 

Sousa Declares That Too Many Per- 

sons Underestimate Its Tastes 

in Music. 

John   Phillip   Sousa.   as   one   of  the» 
worlds successful men.  is often asked 
tho question 'What  is jrBcCeM?"    And 
full ol  moat  and meaning is his reply: 
Jr-ono follow succeeds, tho other does 
not.    This   fellow is  a   splendid  musi- 
cian,    has   a   Jlnr   idea   of   harmony. 
knowledge of music and  all that, but 
still   he   Is   not  so   successful   as   the 
other   follow.    Anw   why?    l   should 
say that   the man who is successful is 
so. because,  he concentrates his brain 
to such a terrific intensity that ho gets 
entirely out of himself into tho inspir- 
ational part which is higher than him- 
self.    To  be  the mouthpiece of some- 
thing out of the ordinary a man must 
dig   down   away   beyond   himself   into 
the gold mine of his soul—but many do 
nothing bettor than  c ig  Into tho ash- 
pile,   because   it  la   easier  to  dig  tor 
ashes than, for gold."     x 

"And  does tho public Avant  the KOld 
or tho ashes?" was eagerly queried. 

•That stands for nothing." Sousa re- 
plied. "The public is waiting all the 
time to hail cleverness in whatever 
form it -may come. Too many suc- 
cessful men underestimate the public, 
v hich is no fool, believe mo. 'The com- 
posite brain of the public is certainly 
greater than the single brain of the in- 
dividual. Do not misunderstand th s, 
either, because I mean if It wants light 
stuff, it must be good light Muff, or it 
it wants a baseball game, it must be 
a good one. It does not fellow that 
everything which is good is of a high 
.tratum, or that even thing wliich is of tat rat' 

o hlghej stratum is good 

An honor hundreds of band conduc- 
tors have coveted, but which none has 
heretofore secured, was extended to- 
day to Slgnor A. De Caprio, of this 
city, by John Philip Sousa, Amerira'a 
foremost band director. De Caprio will 
direct the splendid organization at to- 
night's concert for the rendition of tha 
"Rose Festival March," composed by 
De Caprio and dedicated to the Fes- 
tival. 

This morning, by appointment, a del- 
egation from the Rose 'Festival Asso- 
ciation, consisting of Secretary Bury I. 
Dasent. General Manager George !•. 
Hutchln and President E. B. MeFar- 
land. of the Rose Society, together with 
Slgnor De Caprio, called on Mr. Sousa 
at his apartments at the Hotel Port- 
land, and the matter of having hint 
play the "Rose Festival March." either 
as an extra or an encore' during hia 
present season's tour, was laid before 
him. The Rose Festival plans were 
first broached to Mr. Sousa at a ban- 
quet tendered to him by some local 
admirers last night, and this morning 
without hesitation he expressed his 
willingness to Incorporate the march In 
his regular programme, contingent 
only upon Its merit. The merit he said 
ho would not care to determine until 
his own band had tried the piece. It 
was then that he suggested that De 
Caprio attend the afternoon rehearsal. 
following today's matinee, to give it a 
trial, and then, tonight. De Caprio will 
wield the baton for the march, which 
will be played as the last selection 
preceding the Intermission. 
-De Caprio has arranged the Festival 
March for a 65-piece. hand, and is fully 
confident that It will pass muster when 
fcousa has once heard It. 

"I am deeply Interested in the plans of 
the Festival." said Sousa to the delega- 
tion, "and I should like to be here dur- 
ing Festival week next year, hut my 
plans are such that It will be impossible 
for me to be in this part of tho country 
next June. I want to show my interest 
In your Festival, and shall be very glad 
to have Mr. De Caprio. whom I have 
known by repuution for years, take the 
baton and lead the band. I am always 
looking out for ways In which to advance 
the Interests of musical art and culture, 
and If the Rose Festival March possesses 
the requisite merit I shall surely Incor- 
porate it In my programmes." 

The concession to Portland and the Fes- 
tival, as well as the Individual honor to 
De Caprio. is particularly gratifying, for 
the reason that thousands of would-be 
composers flood Mr. Sousa with requests 
for him to try their work. But not one 
ln • thousand Is considered worth even a 
rehearsal and never has the eminent 
bandmaster gone so far from established 
precedent as to give way to any local ce- 
lebrity to the extent of turning his baton 
°Y5F to nlm lB a regular public concert. 

w *J5°?? *esthral people win attend 
"--.Jfe * *•** *M* •»•«**• They 

r this particular composition *e> 
tha 
feat 
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SOUSA, THE -MARCH  KINO" 

AVhen on a public platform, directing 
• his great organization through the In- 
tricacies of concert, John Philip Sousa 

j seems a powerfully charged dynamo of 
j energy and  action—and  so he is. 

In private Ufe he is the most repose- 
Jful of men. In so far as dynamic ex- 
penditure is concerned.    It is here that 

[ he gains the great storage of vitality. 
I energy and reserve that enables him to ' 

perform   the   vast  amount   of   mental 
work that he has done for many years. 

. In vouth even, back there in Washing- 
|!ton. D. C, where he was born, as boy 

and student he was ever storing his 
mind with educational matters. He 
studied music and the violin under an 
old Italian master, of whom he speaks: 

with affection to this day. 
It was here that he laid the founda- 

tions of a life of mental activity that 
•=ince has made him one of the most- 
renowned and successful men the mu- 
sical kingdom has ever known. It can- 
not be disputed that he is the master 
spirit of martial music; no man has 
ever produced the martial strains that 
Sovsa has. and for many years the. 
whole world has kept step to thenj. 

Successful opera and other work, 
have shown that Sousa Is a musician 
in other directions than in martial 
mus?c In private life he is the studi- 
oTs man-reader, thinker, investigator. 

ftte First Established and Most v 
ewspaper Cutting Bureau iif tfm 

, _c_ ■'-' 

DICKERING WITH SOUSA. 

v u Erlanger is giving his personal 
c „ to a possible contract with attention to a pc- 

o„llsa the bandmaster, wnereuy iu-= 
SThand will he a feature at the And, 
5£ui Chicago, at the largest salary 

weekly ever paid in vaudeville. 

yAftLMJUL.. JUMJOL 
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4000 HEAR SOUSA 

AT THE GREEK 
THEATER 

Leader, His Band and Soloists 
Play to Crowd Overflow- 

ing the Aisles, 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
The   popularity   of    Sou8A-8   march 

■ music in England does not abate.    The 
Briton  clings  to  the  things  he  likes 

I from HASIIB.', Hallelujah Chorus and 
I LAJCDSEBR-S oainted dogs, to the hum- j 

, blest   national   viands;   and   he   likes j 

jSotSA.    But though ,he never tires of | 
| the   "Washington   Post"   a/arch,   hcj 
, can never be Informed of the meaning 
j of its title.    He will  not listen.    The 
! G. A. U. does not exist In England. 

When ARTW. WALKI.KT. the dra- 
mati* critic of The London Time8 wfco I 

begins his accounts of burlesque shows ' 

at the Gaiety with quotations from' 
PLATO or SOPHOCLES, for whjch a spe- ! 
cial font of Greek type is kept on hand, 

visited Washington in his official ca- 
pacity as a civil servant, he took a 

very bright young lady in to dinner j 

ono evening.    She proved so agreeable 

J a   listener that   he  imparted 

BERKELEY,   Oct.   24.—Eight   thou-. 
* sand people filled the tiers and chairs 

• at the Greek Theater last night and 
I overflowed Into the aisles when John 
f> Philip Sousa and  his  band gave  their 

concert. Sousa's Band seems certain 
of bobbing up serenely at intervals and 
of bringing each time something that 
is well worth hearing. The same good 
playing that has marked its former 
appearances was noticeable last night. 
Moreover, the conductor and his so- 
loists as well showed a generosity 
in encores that was apparently pleas- 
ing to the great crowd. 

To many in the audience the piece 
of most interest was the" "Peer Gynt" 
suite by Grieg. The University Or- 
chestra played it recently, and many 
there were who were anxious both to 
hear it again and to compare its rendi- 
tions by band and orchestra. Though it 
must be admitted that the band played it 
exceedingly well, there was still a feel- 
ing that the, piece belonged to the 
orchestra. i^The second movement— 
Ase's Death—approached In the band 
most nearly the orchestral excellence, 
almost exceeding it at times in beauty 
of the ponderous bass. 

"The Ride of the Valkyries" was the 
last number of the evening, and the 
best played. The audience was appar- 
ently, however, not one that craved 
the classic, for the piece received not 
nearly the applause it deserved. 
Dvorak's dainty "Humoresque" suf- 
fered the same fate, while "Waitin" at 
the Church." played with a multitude 
of contrapuntal variations, almost 
brought cheers. 

The  one   piece,  however,  of  classic 
excellence,   that  got   Is   full   share   of 
applause from all sides was Schubert's 
"Serenade.'*  played   with  rare  expres- 
sion by the violin soloist. Miss Jean- 
ette   Powers.    Much   appreciated   also 
was the soprano singing of Miss Lucj 
Allen.    Her only error was giving th« 
audience  "The Tear's at  the Spring.' 
Too many of them had heard It fron 
Gadget's throat the .week before.    Th 
conceit wot* of Herbert Clarke  wa 
as good as ever. 

Several of Sousa's inimitab! 
marches were played as encores, arf 
were received with enthusiasm. H 
cuite,   "The  Last  Days  of   Pompeii 

a com] 
and greeted as 
m tt» " 

to her 
any autobiographical facts. " They 

all appeared In print next morning." 
says Mr. WALKLEV, " in The Washing- 

ton Post, which I had previously sup- 
posed to be a dance." 

The Bishop of London, too. was as 
much astonished to find that The 
Washington Post was the name of a 

newspaper as Sam Weller was to dis- 
cover that "swarry" was another 

name for a leg of mutton and turnips. 

"Th© name." the Bishop explains, 
"always reminds me of our annual 
children's dance at Fulham." 

This explanation of a joke, we know, 

would be condemned as •• bromide " by- 
Mr. GELETT BURGESS. But it seems 

Justifiable. We do not always remem- 

ber SOUSA here, for we are changeable 
and prone to follow new gods. But 
WALKJJST beat  the  Bishop. 

SCHOOL CHIbQBfifl 
HEAR^COMPOSER. 

•fore Than One Thousand Earn Money 

I  i 'or Tickets. 

>IL. .'TT   """posers. ork9 

k Miss < other!ne 8tonc   gmwr^l...    m 
> m th. public 2£uFp3to5£*',mn- 
Jousa  tbe concession *%mffV!£AJ*5* 

Ire  for music might  ™rWll2edtbeW d* 

.. "n**e before 
thp 

music  In  tbe schools, 
lere   could   be   found   In 

From     "Carmen i and 
"ight   - "Lucl fear   selection* 

have   been 

attMttO? 

ill attend, /ad ,' ta^*?^*!}*"" I 
"1 bis band will he thrthem» £' 8onm I 
tlj-, WH»g tbe vnl&^V/nriKl 
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OUSA HARRIMAN 
-     OF MUSIC WORLD 

Wot a Musicianiy Artist, but Knows Value of Adver7 
tising and Catches Paying Public. 

BY FREDERICK STEVENSON 
poor muse  seems   to  have   fallen 

upon    evil   days.     "La    Traviata," 
Oadskl—and now Sousa. 

Who shall deny the mysterious fate which 
visits our troubles  upon   us  in   threefold 
(form -- 
1     It!. 

I* ™ ■ «a 

nd 

m erej bftter. <U'"F8 may come to be? | 
Urti861? be «od thnt on Monday night 
khe peerless Bertowl will break the spell 
IBltn her     Mignon  ! 
i Sousa Is all my judgment painted him. 
a cannot account him a great director In 
any true 6euse of the word I cannot ac- 
lount h'm the muslcianly artist lu anv 
acceptable sense of the word. 

Sousa is the Harrlman of the music 
taarket. He makes things hum. he gets 
™e crowd, he catches the eye and the ear 
»f the paying public. evening,    in   iaci,   me  great  ounouur waa 

He has his trained lieutenants   Ills snlen   ' 80,d out- 
did retinue-the verv  best  to be nhtsh cd '     *"<l ««  WPuM be more than unfsir If et- 
ifor love or money-and. as for ThequaTitv I ,'<m«ny  ,wPr<>  «?»   b°"™>  to>n« ,*** that 
bf his service,  why.  the  t.ubllc ma?  tike   lth.e P"bll*: manifestation .ojfapr    — 

well  equipped  in  the two Important *>■< 
ters of  teclinlt'  and  purity of lnton«tlom.j 

Miss   Lucy  Allen  has a   voice  of *— 
dlnicnsions ami good intonation, but » 
in-  in  distinction  and native charm, 
solos of  both  tbe  morning and the d 
noon   were  exceedlng-ly  well   received, 
suffered   from   tbe  encore  to  which 
ence has already been made. 

Herbert   I.,   t'larke,   a  celebrity  Of 
standing,   achieved  bis  usual success 
his  cornet   solos.   "Sounds  from  the  H] 
son" Hnd "Rondo t'aprlce"—both from 
own   pen.   both   exceedingly  effective  : 
both   richly  scored.   Mr.  Clarke  Is a 
preme master at this work. 

The   Auditorium   was  well  filled  In 
afternoon   and   crowded  to  excess  in  m-* 
evening.    In  fa<-t,  the great  building wai 

tof his service, why. the public msv take 
Jt or leave it. Just as it best pleases" them , 

Do they take Itr Surely. All the world I 
loves a good advertiser—If he speaks loud 
Jy enough—and Sousa knows the adver- 
tising ropes if any man does. 

Sousa Is not to be compared for on» 
moment with Ferrulo. His artistic Instinct 
Is Immeasurably below that of the Italian 
and the emotional quality seems sadlv 
scanting. 

I would not write thug stronglv. save 
lor the fact that I am wearv unto death 
«r the vaunting of Sousa as' the greatest 
American bandmaster. I do not believe 
that Mr. Sousa. despite his great material 
successes, both here and abroad. Is anv 
thing of the kind. If he really be so. l 
say, with all the fervor which In me lies 
that I know of nothing which could so 
thoroughly set the seal of inartlstry upon 
tis aa the admission of any such claim on 
his part. 

Take the Sousa compositions of yesterday 
afternoon's performance as an Instance In 
point. Out of the twenty two numbers 
played—counting the three separate move. 
ments of the Suite as three—no less than 
eleven bore the Sousa name; and It Is 
oulte within the bounds of moderation to 
#ay that not onehalf of them are properlv 
in place on a dignified program. 
_•..■!'•..theJ?- the fashy travesties with 
■which Mr. Sousa will consent to lower the 
standard of his art! Imagine Ferullo fol 
lowing the "Peer Oynt" Suite with a fear 
some medley on -Waiting at the Church," 
with trombone groans, bass drum crashes 
end phrases from Gounod's "Funeral March 
of a Marionette" thrown In for the hlreii 
Mourners. 

Imagine Ferullo following "Elizabeth's 
Prayer*' with "I've Made My Pltau for the 
hummer —a Coney Island song with S 
whistling refrain, and Miss I.urv Allen 
tie unwitting victim of such an antithesis 

The band.' as a whole, is a superb bodv 
ff men—the reed and brass choirs being 
of unquestionably high caste. The quiet 
Teed work is of very beautiful qualltv. and 
the pianissimo brass accompanvlng "has a 
chaste balance of extreme  rarity. 

It Is when Mr Sousa permits Jhe in- 
troduction of these vulgar burlesques and 
trashy trivialities that he belittles bis art 
and lowers the standard of American mu- 
sic. We have the right to ask the best and 
the highest at the hands of a man wielding 
the power that Mr. Sousa. wields; and. If 
■we do not get It. it must be that lie either 
holds his own art lightly or looks with 
contempt upon  the taste of the people. 

I felt especially aggrieved yesterday aft 
ernoon, when over a thousand school ehil 

he pu„., 
11 that Mr. Sousa and h| 

desire. 

pplauae was 
~*"ni rnali 

ernoon, when over a thousand school chi! ''omposed almost sxclimiv»i„    # »  w** 
dren were present, that American music at ley and Oakland r«.i«l  .    y„    "«»*e- 
the hands of an American musician should to   San    FranH.™      ..   l8,    Tns ***!•• 
take   the   shane   It   did.     And   I   slncerelv      »h "    * ranelsco   after   the   «»J£S 

WEARS SOUSAJN BERKEI^Y 

ReMar
t8„ ^rger   Than   Wh«   the 

March Kmg Performed in New 

aud?eTeP^r ^dUdr*1 b^k*l 
Berkeley. The rec^nf=ay ni*nt «•» 
than those of ,„ W, PJu Were tar««r 
tfven by him ,na ?,u h» *?".*"* "^I 
lea.     Thl«   w«-. ,s   band  ,n  Ath*r-J 
"on. ™L1?1;*TTZ?X ■■»• iK 
IHs   marches   ha,  dVa™k.the n,»«,c <>' 

and   cent*X   ,V-oTThn"  2  doU«»' 
trihute to Souss fast W    ',* J2***3'» 
was nearlv t4 loo   „'  "e«nesdsy nhght 
than   the  blgK'*«  .udSn"^*.^0* mor» 
had  ever beToVe pfay'^10  *     I S°U8* had paid. Dl<»yed to in America 

l-hDenrheK»hnd  Ms™' T* '" En"««*l 
furor,   he became no «hM devel«W< • 

A   significant   fact  w *« ' ««i_. ^ 
hy  the managers  of ,h.o POwt,d   °tt* 
Performance,   who   can!*  I?J* .V**** 
the circumstance that lth1 a*,i."tiOB   to 

take~»i.r shape' jTdid"" And'T^'reiy    j '^^ BO* Jonger^haa„f,rr   ?*   COnc^ 

eomfortably   ^.e^''"^'^"^'^ peU 
hope that, for the present credit and fu- 
ture welfare of American band music, Mr. 
Sousa may see his way to eliminate at 
least half of his own march material, and 
kill for all time the unforgivable blots 
that now stain his work. 

Of the delicate work of the band I have 
already spoken in high terms. The fortls- 
simos, however, are nothing but unbridled 
noise.     They   have   no   homogeneity,   and 
absolutely no magnetic quality.    The "Lu- ■ _ ■    ■ -,. . 
els"   Sextet,   plaved   In   most   mechanical    San   Francisco   and   »-- m»reh to 
fashion, was an instance lu point.    Ferullo    out hearing him a  AII -      a**'n  with- 

artists. na,f hundred 

comfortably   flUed 

taken as^evidence fh.thfBtW-     Tn,«  *• 

«i. b. vmi'S.XTS™ JS5TTS 
~   i i-iiiiiii,   n«3  uu   ii1   i.in- '    in   fK.iiii.     rriuau 

used  to bring  us  to our  feet  In  a   frenzy 
Of enthusiasm.    Not so Sousa. 

One  or   two   words  of  appreciation   re- 
fardlng the soloists, and I have done. Miss 

eanette Powers, apparently quite a young 
girl, gave a large measure of delight in 
respect of an exquisitely pnre and liquid 
tone. For so young a violinist Miss Pow- 

\«rs holds large promise for the future, 
toed,  even now,  la more than  ordinarily 

£ciiitz£. \:u 
c *tJL    L-V7f > 
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"Rose   Festival   March"    i   i P       ''"'  -'""'K..!   his 

^^ru'rdotxiv^iTr^ r?*-- 
►core   Sonsa  turned   his  rixty.fi«   , „ '    A""   ' V""""",!   thc 

='».l after hut one n h ,,.-,   V ,  ' "*C Kmnpoaer 

liaquished his baton aL.  LtrX   JL7 T* .**• S,',,sa « 
-,.,,s s„u„K MnJSfyZ ,ul m™l"ZT "V" ,a"rio,lK 

•".  st.l.ndi.1 fabh.    Before  th '"'"     "  ,n""Kh  «" 
•'■at he would inc.,,..  ,  , ^TM^--"'I  ^ ' ""-" 
hi, present  tour.     Ml.   Jls  j^L"^*.    '"   *" ' r."*r™  ''""'^ 
■* Caprio. b„,h as com, ,   :,    7 ,,;;  "» "^   '" *• -»  »« 
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SousasBand Interprets 

Orchestral   Scores 
Without Strings 

By Walter B. Anthony 
To the musician who thinks an or- 

chestral score cannot be arranged for 
a band, 8ousa's organization is com- 
mended. It is not Imitation of an or- 

chestra either when he plays a tran- 
scribed classic. The bund docs not lose 
iti individuality as such, but expresses 
normally the beauties tlrst penned for 

• strings and wind. 
This   fact   had   ample   demonstration 

ilast   night,   when   Sousa   played    to   a 
1 house  full   of  enthusiastic  listeners  at 
Dreamland rink, and was proved in the 
afternoon     when     the     matinee     was 
played.     The   throng   last   night   could 

;npt havo been  larger without  climbing 
the   stairs   into   the   balconies.     Every 
seat   on   the   floor  was   occupied,   from 
tli*   front   row   to   the   walls,   and   the 
music was worthy of the crowd. 

With   the   addition   of   Liszt's   sym- 
phonic    poem.    "Les    Preludes."    which 
Was   added,   the   program   was   the   one 
intended  for Monday  niprlit.  and   it   was 
"Les Preludes" that inspired  the asser- | 
tion   of   the   Interchangeability   of   or- 
chestral    to    band    music    when    Sousa ; 
leads.    The  arrangement   was  made  by 
Sousa   himself   and   Is   In    the   original \ 
key.    The addition of a harp to his list I 
of   Instruments   completed    the   possl- I 
bllity   of   arranging   this   delicate,   ex- I 
presslve  and   majestic   composition   for i 
the band. 

The arpeggios of the harp glittered 
over the tones of wood wind and brass 
and the suggestive haunting beauty of 
the number was made plain. Such a , 

; variety of tone color which was 
brought forth under the leader's baton 
was. never before located In a brass 
band. In Dvorak's "Humoresque" the 
same gossamer like and fragile ef- 
fects were obtained. Imagine a meioriy 
so light and graceful as to engage the 
art of Krelsster and Maude Powell 
with their violins being translated by 
a band  of  50. 

Yet It is done, and on the plaintive 
theme the composer's thought rides as 
sure as though nothing but a fiddle and 
a bow were employed. Incidentally 
the oboe players were largely responsi- 
ble for the applause which rewarded 
leader and band. I wonder why Dvorak 
called it' a "Humorosque," Nothing 
could be sweeter or sadder than its 
theme. It is the sad humor of tears 
and a wan smile. Anyway it was very 
beautiful. 

I cannot get excited over "Till 
Eulensplegel's Merry Pranks," by the 
modern wizard, Strauss. If the pranks 
were funny I missed the joke; and the 
composer's German idiom proved un- 
translatable to me, at least. 

"The Last Days of Pompeii" is too 
realistic for San Francisco really to 
anjoy for some while. That cosmic 
grumble and rumble of the second 
period in the last movement of Sousas 
spite sounds too much like a certain 
April 18 which we are trying to for- 
get. People in the audience turned to 

I one another knowingly when the tones 
1 depicted the "Destruction." and said. 
PTfes. that's what it was like"' It is a 
remarkable piece of pure program writ- 
teg. 
I   The  soloists  were  cordially   encored 
and earned their reception.    Miss Lucy 
Alien    possesses    a    soprano  of  wide 
range   and   considerable   flexibility.    It 
is   sympathetic   and   resonant   and   she 
articulates with excellent method.   She 
sang  a  showy    Meyerbeer     aria     last 
night which displayed her upper voice 
to brilliant advantage.     For encore she 
sang   a   new   Sousa   waltz   song   with 
dainty charm.      Miss  Jeanctto  Powers 
played. Geloso's  rather   inconsequential 
"Caprice   Slav"   with   more   grace   and 
technic   than-it  deserves.       Her   sense 
of   pitch   is   faultless   and   her   double 
stopping   Is   utterly     above     reproach. 
Her tone, while not large. Is clean, clear 
vibrant     and     she     bows     intelligent 
phrases.      Her   encore   was   Schubert's 
serenade,  which  gave  her a chance  to 
,»1ay  to  the  heart.      The   number   was 
ttone With  emotional  fervor and   would 
leave nothing to he desired if sl»e would 
forget the  chromatic  torture  to   which 
the arranger subjected the tlnal  meas- 
ures of the largorous melody of Schu- 
bert.      Clarke's  cornet  virtuosity   is   a 
marvel,  and  won  him  a  recall  for  his 
performance    of    a    caprice, which he 
wrote   Vtmaolf 
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SOUS* AND itf M*> 
HE DELAYED BY WRECK 

Freight Trains Ahead of the 
Special   Collide   and 

Block the Rails 

y/iepvr cttniri 

Rival. 
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* iviite Mail: At a*-nWtng of the 
ime band Thursday night the or- 
SStion was perfected and officers 
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Sousa and his great band did not 
come last night. A northbound train 
out of Los Angeles bearing the musi- 
cians was delayed and so there was no 
concert. Instead there was a chorus, 
"a* capella," at the box office—"Isn't 
that too bad!" Will Greenbaum and 
his assistants were busy till 9 o'clock 
exchanging tickets for the concert 
which did not happen to others that 
will take place this afternoon and 
evening and Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons and evenings. 

According to advices, the.cause of 
the disappointment was the clashing 
together of two freight trains ahead of 
the special in which the band was rid- 
ing. A delay of 10 hours resulted be- 
fore the special could resume Its Jour- 
ney north. It reached this city after 
midnight last night. 

There will be no particular change 
in the programs. Greenbaum an- 
nounced that, as many patrons had se- 
lected a particular night to hear par- 
ticular numbers, he would arrange to 
have the band play the Tuesday night 
program as printed and, in addition, to 
give, for the benefit of those who re- 
served seats for last night, the Strauss 
tone poem, "Till Kulenspigel's Merry 
Pranks." and Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite. 
The matinee program today will be 
played as advertised. 

Greenbaum said last evening that 
there should have been no difficulty In 
making San Francisco after the con- 
cert which Sousa played Sunday at 
Long Beach, "but the freakishness of 
the freight trains which mixed," 
said, "could not have been foreseen, 
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S0USA*8 BAND. 
Ferullo is gone, but Sousa is "in out 

midst!" Had the Italian been compelled 
to turn away the populace by the 
thousand after using every bit of avail- 
able space as Sousa has done it might 
speak well for our love of artistic In- 
terpretation of all that is fine in music. 

Sousa knows what the people want 
and glveB It to them. As a people our 
artistic education is only begun, and 
we must not expect that we shall be 
able to digest the world's masterpieces 

So give us Sousa with his wealth of 
displav and so much that IS really 
good and we will use it ns a stepping 
stone to rise to higher things. 

Tls but a step from the sublime to 
e ridiculous, and bearing this in 

mind, we know why an audience will 
applaud with equal enthusiasm Ttonnl- 
zettt's sextet from "Lucia" and Wait- 
ing at the Church." 

<er~Cutting  Bureau hi yttrVtorkl 

the 
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UWXICLL eu/spapei I vr vuatng  bureau in.tht World I 
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^OUSA 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

• r m . 
* ** 

<WelFBalanced Band Augmented 
by Some Acceptable 

Soloists. 

1     John Philip Sousa. with  his corps of 
1 assistants, showed  himself  to  be  none 
1 the   worse     for   a   train   blockade.     A 
large   audience   greeted     the   opening 
concert yesterday afternoon, 

j     Many new numbers have been added. 
i to his repertoire since the last concert 
Of Sousa in this city, but that the for- 
flier   compositions   of   his   musical   pen 
«re still held in keen memory was fully 
signified by the mighty outburst of ap- 
plause,    which     greeted       the  familiar 
*Otai*j(  of   "El   Capltan"   and   "Liberty 
Bell."    The   new   march,     "Powhatan's 
Daughter,"   vividly   dispersed    the    In- 
^alan   color  in   phrases  of  weird  minor 
strains,   with   sudden   changes   to   dra- 
matic chords.    A trifle more of compli- 
cation entered  Into this march and less | 

' of   continuous   melody,   still   It   Is   safe 
to predict that  it will  be whistled. 

Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, disclosed 
| a voice of the coloratura type, pleasing 
j in quality and used with intelligent 
taBte. Her rendition of Gounod's waltz 

| song from "Romeo and .Lillet" was met 
I with loud acclamation and vigorous ap- 
plause. | 

Miss Jeannette Powers, violinists, did 
•tgreat credit to her art and personal 
acquisition of it in the playing of Sa- 
rasate's "Zegeunerweisen." which calls 
for many viollnistic. qualities. 

Sousas versatility is always a mar- 
vel: his big. fine band giving forth the 
boisterous tones often found in popular 
airs,'seems at the time suited for noth- 
ing else; But with the approach of 
these sarre instruments upon the 
classics, they modify and mellow, even 
in the use of fortissimo passages. The 
"Processional of the Knights of the 
Holy Grail," from "Parsifal," amply 
proves the last statement, and a most 
exquisite qicturesque value is given to 
"Madame Butterfly" (Puccini), a true 
tone painting being presented of the 
dainty scenic effects surrounding the 
opera. 

The euphonium so'n. "Evening Star." 
from "Tannhauser," g. i ' • .lohn J. 
Perfette, was very beami....' L 1 very 
warmly appreciated. 

Many popular airs were introduced, 
such as "Waiting at the Church." 
delineated in a fashion to compel ad- 
miration even from the most labid of 
the   anti-popular-song  ilk. 

The evening programme brought a 
crowd which overflowed the capacity 
of the large auditorium of Dreamland 
Rink, and, beside the orchestral num- 
bers, a cornet solo —-by Herbert L 
Clarke elicited enthusiasm. He plays 
with great clarity and evenness upon 
the highest notes, as well -as upon 
those with t»ody. Wagner was again 
on the programme, "Siegfried" and 
"Tannhauser" both having excellent ex- 
position frdn solo work and band. 

I .uppose this story ha. been told « *jnj 
Organ Grinder 

a Pupil of Sousa 

grinding out a 
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Sousa Rewards Great 
• *Crowd  at Concert 

A    With Encores 

By Walter B. Anthony 
If Sousa were to give any more con- 

certs he would have to hire a bigger 
hall than Dreamland rink. Last night 
the largest crowd of the present season 
assembled to see him End hear his 
barifl. The balconies were well filled 
and the floor was crowded. Will 
Greenbaum was pleased in the box of- 
fice, Sousa was pleased at the director's 
stand and everybody acquitted himself 
creditably. As a special reward 
Sousa played more encores than at any 
previous concert, so that the measure 
of ^enjoyment was filled even though 
the first  concert  was never played. 

The big crowd wanted his marches. 
He played "Manhattan." "Washington 
Post." "El Capitan"; his last lightener 
of brain and foot weariness. "Pow- 
hatan's Daughter," and some more that 
I don't recall this minute, besides his 
immortal "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

None of those were down on the pro- 
gram, but were given to make the 
measure good. Besides, he played 
Mascagnl's barbaric "Hymn to the 
Sun"; and speaking of hymns reminds 
me, he played "Nearer My God to 
Thee," perhaps because somebody re- 
quested It to see how it really goes, 
then he played Lltolff's "Robespierre" 
overture with Its bloodthirsty "Mar- 
seillaise"; a delightful suggestion of 
symphony from our own George W. 
Chadwick; Sir Edwin Elgar—or maybe 
It is Sir Edward El gar—was down for 
an "Idyl Sevlllana." which is a Spanish 
waltz with no chile peppers in it at all: 
Wagner and Berlios completed a goodly 
company and figured on the same pro- 
gram with extras like "Waiting at the 
Church." 

If you wouldn't enjoy something on a 
program like that it is a sign of deaf- 
ness. 

A special feature was made of W. J. 
McCoy's "The Hamadryads," which we 
have heard in its orchestral garb as 
originally presented by the Bohemian 
club at its high jinks: but the presenta- 
tion for full band was the first In this 
city. It has been played elsewhere by 
Sousa with success. McCoy directed the 
band himself last night, and "got away" 
with his task gracefully. He was 
heartily encored and was forced to re- 
spond to a recall. The work loses noth- 
ing in the transcription. Its forte 
passages are emphasised tonally by the 
great brass of the band, and the cli- 
matic moments are big and splendidly 
resonant. It is, however, a work which 
must suffer something—as Mascagnl's 
music did when played last night—from 
the lack of scenic aids. 

Miss Lucy Allen sang an exosrpt 
from Sousa's "Bride Elect," and was 
encoreil heartily; Miss Jeanette Powers 
played a Violin transcription from "Der 
Melstersingers," and did it well, though 
the fulln-'« of Wagner's sonorous or- 

1 chestratit.. overed her pretty tone 
\     sometimes. 
J The   entire  band   left last  night  for 
I ' Stockton and the sooner It comes back 

the better. The thanks of the com- 
munity are due Sousa for what he baa 
given us in the way of variety, quan- 
tity and quality in band music, and for 
what he has not given us. He didn't 
play "William Tell" once and hid that 
other stock salvation of tha country 
band, "Poet and Peasant," at tha bot- 
tom of a program where you could get 
out and still not miss a Sousa march. 

U ***     irui 1(4 
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A short time ^^"^f^JIJnSJder, grinding out a Sousa march. 

 ors^Bir— 

and there again sat the bUnd^orga 
And on the front of ibfJirfrumeut 
the player waa 

placard informed the public that 

Mere Loivd To<lav^lTuuiT?vPFTB,rTfflr' 
"ays the Milwaukee (Wis.l Press:— 

Scusa evidently is more loved today 
than ever before. A§ Pabst Theatre 
las: night the house was literally pack- 

led, with nearly a thousand people 
turned away for lack of room. At one 
time the lobby wag so crowded with 
enthusiastic Sousa admirers that it was 
necessary for i> potcaman to disperse 

Itnem- 
Cutting  nureau *n um »»f< ** 

Whole Country in 
Bandmaster's Name 

Walter Anthony likes Sous* because Sons* 
American.   He ought to be.   He carries is an 

the whole United State. In Ws name-"So" 
"»v — ~. .    ___-   »t.»»   Vi»   r»<T1S- 

<BlrFFATA 3t 
inhn Philip So.   The story goes that he regis- |MV   il l^ 

i      ' -• ,   .. n.t 0{ arrivala wu "John Philip Souea.' 
that appeared in the puMUWIB.  ^^ hJm J„ ,ince.   Th. 

bandmaster ^.^f^^/ii Philip Sou.* »a. on the r 

The 
.  Theetory i» » 
Sou.* jra. on the roll, o* the 

before he 
entered lttTa 

IT'S ft pretty custom la Paris »W. huf", 
bands present their wives with m***!*- .," 
isn't often that wc voles our little domesU- 
oitles, but if w« gave her a gwdal for all 
her vlrtaea she'd look lite" a t-col«»n por- 
trait of John Phillip Sousa. .(Heps «"« 
tats!) -   ■HHslK' i 
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S ousa Gives Two Magnificent/ 
Programs at the Tabernacle. 

Bands mar c-ifflf and bands may go. 
bat Suusa bids fair to go on forever. 
It is stated that be has passed his seven 
thousand live hundredth concert, and 
from the way he goes on composing. 

_ and   the  electric manner of his  con- 
! ducting, it seen? safe to say that he 

"Kill  double hfc* record before he lays 
• down Iris baton for good. 

The Sali Like engagement began 
J yesterday, with two concerts at the 
'. tabernacle. Owing to election time, the 

sudden financial stress, and the big 
of-po*iUon at the theater, the turnout 
at both concert* was not what It shouli 
have been, thoi.gr. U was much larger 
than any other band could possibly 
have drawn, as It seems difficult to 
arouse the enthusiasm of the publio 
nowadays for band programs. 

TH~B MATXXEE. 

The train w«« so bite from the west, 
that Mr. Sousa bad only time to hurry 
to a restaurant and get » brief meal, 
going directly then U» the tabernacle 
to superintend arrangements for the 
afternoon marine*.- Toe attendance was 
fair for an afternoon band perform- 
ance, the boas? being a little over one- 
quamr full- 

Sir. Sc»usa t nought was is consider- 
ed the best aggregation of artists ho 
jever nad together. He certainly pre- 
sented a mode! instrumentation, where 
each group or class of instruments is 
given full coat.jfmw with respect 
to the other groups of the general en- 
semble, which ts?kes a perfect balance, 
an harmonious whole. The instru- 
ment a lion is as gallons: Three flutes. 
2 oboes. 1 cor anglais. 2 bassoons. 1 E 
flat, f first B Oat. 4 second B fiat, t 
third B fiat. 1 alto. I bass clarinets; 
alto tenor and bass saxaphone*. 4 cor- 

' nets. S trumpets, 4 French horns. 4 
slide trombones, t eupfccsTums. 3 tu- 
bas. 1 in «\ and I BB. l harp, tympanis. 
drums and trap« The latter include a 
very fine set of carillons, or musical 
stoel bars representing chimes. 

The afternoon program was of a 
varied and patriotic nature, with Prof. 
Stephens' juv~«ile chorus of some Sv 
enthusiastic boys and girls, all pro- 
vided with ftar^. filling the choir seats, 
presenting a lively appearance: and' 
5 bey certainlv -.jag hi a lively strain 
that mirror *J their enthusiasm. The 
children appeared to advantage in the 

Hall Columoin'* number with Mr. 
XimbaB. at th» crgan. and when Mr. 
Sousa. In response to an encore gave 
the -Stars and Stripes Forever" 
march, the children sang parts of the 
marc;., waving then- flags, as in the 
national hymn, with decided vigor. As 
Prof.  Stephen, lej  tae. ,$,„},. ,nd  Mr 

Souaa the ban-!, the somewhat novel 
spectacle was presented of two con» 
ductors In acrior, at the same time. The 
hoir asiso sang -Te Valleys and Moun- 

tains." by Donizetti with the organ. 
The band gave a performance that 

not only charmed but stirred up the 
audience's enthusiasm to an high pitch. 
Everything w« encored, and the en- 
cores readily acknowledged by the re- 
markably oblijniuj bandmaster. Must, 
-ians in the audit nee remarked 
-There's the be*t band m the country 
today." ••Sheridan's Ride." and tb* 
Thadwick Symphonic Sketches.' were 
masterpieces In tone and tune, as welt 
as in effectiveness of interpretation. 
Melody and dramatic presentation are 
the characteristics of Mr. Sousa's 
marches, in which be has grasped hold 
of the sensibilities of the listener every- 
where, and the ready response of the 
audience resP-rday afternoon evidenced 
that the great bandmaster knew Just 
how to reach their musical affections 
as he played march after march in re- 
sponse to recalls. Mr. Clarke, the cor- 
netis*.  reached  F above the scale  in 

his solos, dropping at one time four 
octaves, to the astonishment of th% 
house. He has what might be called * 
"manganese steel" Up. and is readily 
one of the most brilliant performers l* 
the country. Miss Allen's heavy and 
rich, dramatic soprano was very ac- 
ceptable in the Gounod "Ava Maria," 
the artistic effect- being heightened by 
the violin obligate by Miss Power*, 
the organ by McCleUan aa.-< W A. 
Chase at the narp. MaaTrAIlen reaches- 
D above the staff. Miss Jeanette Pow- 
ers brought ou' remarkably clear cat, 
singing tones from her Guarnerins v*a- 
lin. Her musical temperament showed 
to good advantage, and her conception 
of interpretation was that of an art- 
ist.    Her fioriture work was excellent* 

EVKNEfG  PROGRAM. 

Mr.  Sousa's   program   at  night   wai 
made   up  with   a  taste   and     variety 
which always distinguish him; it con- 
tained   the   gay,   the  grave,   the    be- 
witching,   and   the   humorous.   Nearly 
every  number  had  a  big encore,  and 
Sousa   certainly   lived   up   to   his   oil 
reputation  in   the matter  of his    re- 
sponses.    After  the   big   number    by 
Richard   Strauss,   the   band   and   the 
organ   together,   rendered   "The   PA 
grim's    Song    of Hope."    which  w«r 
rarely    beautiful,    except    where    the 
flutes   and   the   organ   hardly   agreed 
in     tone.      After    the    "Peer    Gynt" 
suite,   the band   struck up a   charac- 
teristic   arrangement   of    -Waiting   at 
the Church,"  which brought  down Jhe 
house.   The big feature <a& the eveajaag 
was  -The Last Days of Pompeii,'   bF 
Sousa. indicating the tremend JUS epis- 
odes in Bulwer's novel;  this, too   had 
a royal reception-    The Wagner num- 
ber from "Die  Waflture."  which end- 
ed the program, was given in electric 
fashion.    Mr.     Clark*,   the    cornet is:.. 
sauna his usual hit. and had a double j 
encore,   responding   once   with   "Love ; 
Me and the World is Mine," beautiful- 
ly rendered. * Miss  Lucy  Allen has a ! 
big soprano voice, and she also made I 
a strong hit with the audience.   After 
her  rendition   of  "Roberto."   she   was 
recalled    and    rendered  a    charming 
"Walts Song."  Miss Jeanette Powers, 
the  violinist, also scored  heavily,  lad 
showed herself a mistress of the Jn- i 
trument.    The   concert   was  an   Ideal ; 

one throughout, and the hope Is there 
will be a bigger turnout this afternoon ' 
and evening. 

The features of tonight's program 
are: Solos by Mr. Clarke and Mr. 
Morrito: "Moonlight.'' rendered by the 
tabernacle choir; •Romeo and Juliet 
Waits Song." by Miss Allen: Sousa's 
new march. "Powhatan's Daughter;" 
a solo by Miss Powers: and the Hail 
Bright Abode" number, by the choir, 
band and organ. Mr* Stephens assist- 
ing Sousa in conducting, and Mr. Mc- 
Clellan  presiding at   the  organ. 

Following the retirement of the au- 
dience last night there was a brief 
and informal organ and vocal recital 
attended by Mr. Sousa, members of 
the band and a few friends. Prof. Mc- 
CleUan extemporised on the organ. 
displaying    its     varied       capabilities. 

his selections being the Pilgrim's [ 
chorus from "Tannhauser." variations ! 

cm the theme of "Ben Bolt," and 
other numbers. Miss Lucy Allen, 
the soprano of the visiting company. 
sang, by request, the Inflammatas 

from the "Stabat Mater" of Boaahu, 
to organ accompaniment. The visit- 
ing musicians were much taken with 
the  extemporisation on   "Ben  Baa." 
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John  niUir Sons*   Jsawii-itai* B«*  beloved 
Ihanfi leader has «n«n«r,tt»i*wtt»h«tiimff a mt-m- 

a: a nude ir. Tttflhih warn* lit*- On* ftis- wife 
|   afl etaustetfiT    TOte -pvflin -rnnwiirwfi ac about 

«C2OSF of bis f^n+MiOf a HfrnaBmrnwir ;ir rttt? Fan 
EHBTinm "Expnsninr. 
Captain "kernim-a ~ih*  rmt-anmtwE UHTTI CTF the 

laaxth   of TiflnTsn. "sms ii itttursM of :i denuth- 
Bt off niHrines :r "the-roinwtiiin. ;nni' invited: 
. Snnsa.his-wj.i- and nniiriimn m Uis-niiurrBEs' 

I to 1* gnwrmiiwa   St. SSmsai ;ir une rime Ireufim i 
■the Tintwd -Jhmes IBHTITH  fJftnii.  nnv.Hr lost 

I IK feelinc nT lnvr imB -risnwr tin- rtin men of ^ 
1«H? Mmriitf   Cnrpp  imB  rmiit: nnr well   miss ;i 

■ *nr IrawruKniu: ■wfft; itH- < rtlfitMrs- and men. 
|*OBiWqneTr?i    hf    HVBlleB   iimswiT" Off tftff" arjp«r 

land her aancbwr -snrn«a ir. -"in 'iHuBuianrnr-s ot 
lOittBin X.*imHrc' «i- • n o- •>• "iinir :mii ^nrr 
lly after B Tinhnn 5in™ iur-- n->.r -"IH city.    STr-. 

SBBSSL-«-ho wn?= id: -nir m     n<  esilitnuilh :ir rile 
Itmic  akniiHwi! his hHBiaB*B««*»f. rr ttlH hand- 
I Stand im-i! -*he i"n-ii -diniiiR limn' 
Iwrnrtniied ana h*- if^mn'  inten^- 
[*£ hi? wile sna BHIISHTT ie>mr mr 
lama h»cnine mnrl.   niu-nvf :iii»ntr 
|*l"afeinc TWT. if  hs-   nm-i ■•::ilss   ti- 
[self in "his smm «ar miO -KiHittoB 
] anan-ers: n~ Orrnnrr   ".-imHTH     RH 
1-affirfT nwni-inr hm.   »ir liss v    ■ 

1 HIT -h»-       -• in- ~'nii-iii 
land stm-tefl nn~ "i '"'    '"'" 

xnmilw n" Tii~ m"t   rfT "fin 'flsst 
I ID? people  anfi -fl»"-    '« 'Ifsm   < 
|«tnt Tanned in- rr.-<- :n   imir    v 
remained "Tor CHirrnrt "UemurrR IT ritnE rim miss- 
SBE ladies 

SOUSA SEMI-BREVES. 
"IN   H. SOCSA'S Staree of d«xtor of 

TTIH stnrm 
FTw rtimndir 

■n ritH ^^tT^-m 
-Mi'ii- -sifHt7' 
'rrinn»'»f Rim- 

p     IH hnail- 
i-   iiP-iil  t-ftitr 

:iii   iauufltwr 
irii"   liiirmeil 

:i- nnrinV't 
Liin»*Hrnnm> nf 
-•ir-n.     TTtf 

finn it fftrnlTN- 

It TTHiHsphva 'hir Hrr? -SnusE Htnfi fttw (fimjdt- 
tw "hac "iwr sanH»E -"t»«nrr-Mwrf; rftff FianttriBS 
BnHair.r TJIT. ~"TK ^"-TT irrriin THtH frmw of 
the ~wrm& ftrnv^ -ftHP T.sn nnr. .*wm— tnwfi anil 
«irn«r. HBB -rw^r ansrr ■Trmwfi rrr. sroU  sftHrfer 

|«hio»rrwrp A itwnilwr n~-fttt n~rntwE STrm» ffirs- 
Idtal C^irp? "VTR? ^ntnamr nr anarfp ire lih» rmrfii;«T 
ma& spetnr -•« -*rr"taai- ?niiiwr^r»F *rr rtiw wimt 
mna -wwrftH"- aslw* -ftnm in -?n*n nwiirH HTH hos- 
•pifl twm? tnnT. "fn* ^-rrn "nnF nsrsswE rrowtr 
Tb*^- STBHIT HFrer«««B ""iff ihwilaiiinr. ami! tftt? 
aAfiff rnrninwpB i«ir.tnr 1«* imB ffrrrft in tne 

r? 3»mi5E mir. h«r (tlrrmfrmT- WHI-H ett 
|teit*hva "hy "ftap ^rilBwr ir. iTftiTiEn^ of tftw- tHnts 

>tin». 

In the meamnnt. lainnTiiHii martirns-. otHtoffls 
and jwlieemen «f«re TUHIIIIIVC UWA unL rijrtti. be- 

i Jaw  "U«-  hositnul  -eKhinr   til.   inminilftiL  t.iiat 
tbnae vtaon. :!^•,"  sniicir v..\— -a:ij vr:nn tarn 

• th* siarm.   Cairuiii. i^»rniurt: init Mr souss. Hn- 
I  aOr camp"n>"flif 3«ar-irx)jnia T4IIIIUML TI ailv.iue a» 

la 'fl»e besn HIHRH- in ;itursu+.    Haa (ra4irain_ saw 
thf soldier -Tundtnr ur. u~xanim: aniL imuiicBit 
"*n*»sber nr inr  w   iun  -"nm nwi HKHHS- artrmut 
TltCJL an KE> imt-   -.!;;r •<- -'linn;     HIH -mhllBr ce- 
j8iBC -flrnt IH- had JHV«E iflMilHrr rtn twn- libflHS 
and That ■flipr w«rt m "in*- camx    ffii rtacnctHit 

laMmBTti anB "Sir -Smhai tun nrta* twir arnt 
flie mwrtnc iwrwufflE 3ftr Simsii axnt 

ii-  ^htnliH-'iir riiH urear 
i   i« mtmnnm^E in an 
i;-   :;iii    ia.""'i   vrh  till' 

as wile and danjzii'-• 
max VBC w> n-ii'i:-- 
arricle and he shnni   in 
snldwr -»-hp hac i- 

Las: year Hrr  Smsi 
finSalo. met and T»,if,»' 
as "flan raii:-   uiirtr. 
th* ewran? wfrr» »>-.•••  :- 

i IH ^niiifT now of 
IH —Huihrhn) r'urmwt 
-?iuha; imUupfitt rhar 
n UK- rmimiiry. 
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S. SOCSA 
moslc came to him In an inter- 
esting and highly complimentary 

way. He was given the title of ••public 
instructor" by the Bench «ov^nrn,nt 
while playing in Par*, in gelation 
of tlm high standard to which ba had 
brought conceit-Vm.) performance and 
of hfs compositions and ai-itrbutto 
ia seneraL to the cause of music. The 
recipient w*s not aware at the "me. 
but ha BU^MMiuently learned, ttetwith 
the conferring of tins honor <>f Pub> c 

instructor" camrf-also the .'wtor s a.- 
^ Such an honor from apvmj 
Sent may be construed «y ™* a fe* 
a, of greater honor than if given by 
auroe institution of learning 

Sousas band was received on the ra- 
riftc coast with open arms, an "Justra- 
„„„ of which was given at the Univer- 
sity of California, in whose Oieek tnca 
r«rS,000 people nt and listened The 
unlv unpleasant reception was at the 
tu, mis of the Los Angeles Herald, whose 
reporter didn't at ah Mke the readiness 
ot the noted bandmaster to respond to 
encore* and so expressed himself. b.n- 

were trenuently culled for on the 
and  King  Kd- 

TIM-Sin«a '-nii-v-H- v* aaferivnly iivar. with 

nothing nt "th*- «BB alanmi Ihw—»inly aitilwd to by 
The nuhBh Tlur  im? irmin   vitli    hn yoarn. 

i- i? n«     ad "thai ttht-IbftitH!-   uui his liuint hail 

at • tfwnim    :;. •    HIT "tlur   a- tiHv.Hr .tumtuctve  to 
nnai rial -KUBWP JR. »BWHE Sir  stinh    a mitti; 

-.   nrsatn:    :iim .* Suu*w» l*nniE 

unr<-s 
Band'* European tour, 
ward himself did not hesitate to ask for 
them. Thev appear to be in great de- 
mand in this country also, as tho very 
appreciative way they are receU-ed 
would indicate. The San Francisco Call 
^avs "Tile thanks of the community 
u4 'due Sousa- for wliat he has given 

us, in the way of variety, quantity and 
.Hiallty in band music." 

Tli- arrangement of  "I.es Preludei- 
by  U«t  f»r  concert  Kind,  is  by  Mr. 
^ouwi himself. .   . - 

The ere-cendo drusfl roll by the drurn- 
mer Tuesday afternoon is considered by 
musicians here as the most remarkable 
performance in that line ever heard 
here. Xot a few in the tudlence thought 
1L  was done by a machine. 

Th" hold Sousa has on his men is in- 
staneil hy   tlw fact that some of them 
have been with him from the organiza- 
tion   of   the   band.     The   firr-t   trumpet 
phiy-r.  Mr. A. Grosskurth.  has  served 
22U year*. * Stesm-s.   Lyons     and   WB- 
liams,  troooue  players,  haw  bee« with 
him   Tor  ts   years;   Herbert   L.   Clark 
and his brother  haw  over  1-  years to 
their credit- with the band.    A member 
of  the Ftitzi  Scheff company wh« was 
formerly a clarinet player with Sousa, 
«ay» his mnn think everything of him. 
Arthur Pry»r begiui with the organiza- 
tion of the. band   ind only a few years 
ago- resigned, to command an organiza- 
tion of his own.   Thos-? who have been 
with this band one. never fall to sveure 
stood berths -Iscwhere. when they leave. 
Mr,   Sousa   is   very  considerate  of his 
men:  but he cannot stand the presence 
of a drunken man; and no matter how 
excellent    a performer may be. just as 
jHOn  as his  weakness  begins  to  affect 
his work,  off    goes his head. 

The personnel of «k>us:;'s band is 
mad* up «f American. English. German 
amf French nationalities. This com- 
position seems to produce the best re- 
sults. 

The first bass player of the bind i» 
considered a marvel in the execution of 
pe.lal rims, which he plays with an ease 
and graoe that completely conceals the 
difficulty  of its  performance. 

The combination of band and organ 
very much Impresned Mr. Sousa and hi? 
men. One of them ,-xpressed regret 
that they could not pick the organ up 
and carry it around with them. Mr. 
Sousa was so much impressed Tuesday 
afternoon, with tho effectiveness of the 
,lual arrangement in the sextet from 
•Lucia." that ten repeated It in the eve- 
rting, Sir. Lyons of the band, an Sng- 
Itehmaii, told Prof. Stephens tnat the 
tabernacle orsan was th<- finest instru- 
ment of the kind in the world. He liked 
it   better  than  any  u£   th«  English or- 
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/OUSA DIRECTS TWO 
INSPIRING CONCERTS 

Band and Soloists Music and Children's Chorus 
Patriotic Background. 

A* ber gUtterta* gem* *afl sibfiir aiwn» 
tn the efforts «f tkte ]trnna a«tm«_ *» test 
the waving of the fitars jtnd -fttrrfx* ajhvj 
life and color to a Sousa 
The march king knmes his 
makes the most of u jiutrirtii 
for his lively airs. 

There may  be  fresher  and   lawn- 
(iies   than    "The   Stars   u.n6   Stn^ws 
ever" and more classic mrnia»«c-}- xha.1 
selection   from    "Ei   Cajirtan.'     l.ut 

, gtves   sweeter   music  Xr>  Th*1   iinjml 
the   spirited   ma.reh*>s   of   xli- 

Two larc  i.udi"nr^?   m il.f %n)~ 
jestfrd*\-  Mfiernoon   s-nfl 

And   never   for . 
uiconCTuity of the ronick 
^ortte played In a hou2 

'rt|     the    audience,     bu. 
npoL^t  mer   the   eutire   audito- 

voic^» 
cia&iic. 

applaurV-.l  the tuneful •efforts 
ished   performers. 

Facing   r^«i   w"    tr.i*,.    ,.B, 1     T.-: ■..■:=    i • 
American    flap,    the   ~]:v\i •<    S    ,~(.    vi 
Ids   baton  to   I.is   ira.i'-d  musacuttH- iinfl— 
wc-1! thtti tb.-re WHS music. 

Fulbflai the <q«a)ng aeaajia- Bgr taw- 
band, lb- -• now utttu it m. nwii aah». 
Pivcn -y H-riw-n L. Daj-ke. ftawUI«J J. 
beautiful testimonial t«4»4AgMcaM#- 
tics of the aall. 

The  band's second  i:um!w MB a wa- 
derfully   descriptHr    Int.   <Aiaiik-D    "St>«rt- 
dan's    Ride.''    Bugle    cads      booming   •* 
cannon and whistle  of i.uUt*!; Tfi OIK- gw*^ 
rious potjMJurri of roelodr. Ice^s tt* gagaMl 
stirring and tlie final of Uiis ■niniaiii 
beautiful, moar-nlu!  :i,.v-. 
scarcwly    died    away    brfori-    »4ie 
shook wilh atirdi-nse. 

Although  the  di s.-rrptnf muak- »-«s 
terpr<*ted as only Sousa flan Jmajum 
although ".~. mphoi.i-   Si.- ::■■■• 
in    TVashitiptou."      ^nd 
charmed,   it   was  rh-  old. 
"The    Stars    and    Stxi.ies 
made   the audit-nct   ' .1.1   • • 
Vn-fore them stool t3i" mar 
bow, though Sousa aims \: 
riotic    march.-s     )>a 

| youth     and     love     and 
! strongly  and   played     .: 
the master Ir.inseif the\   a" 

Perhaps the numh 
strongly to the youthful fx 
ernoon performance w-as •• 
("hurch" with variarions ' 
maid of the ditty never <JC 
pressed her gri-f as wher ' 

tS« 

after 
otnpaniment  of 1 »x hunuina gave dls- 

"SL** •ff* Ult-T Allen,  the  so- 
ubJiwi,   met    wici     tiatant   favor 

ot x pure,   well-rounded 
A«e Maria-  in ail its , 

*'E?.,lSr hr " ^WrtualTy r- Dowers to  the fullest.  She 
lassie   w,rli    a    tov 

rather     -ommonplac. 
<'\«narur  ,ivT "_ri       ra-'-r«rh  the 

™    • Sf "■'P'n  w,th the 
WH> SJa- ; ™»«* SwKUXy   ;.,.  tile ^onjc 

"_*** Tiw'hr   Dlayintt   wt*   Vi<.s    ro„»_„i.»_ :    '■      '-  4    "■   ■•'■   '      *»»lCJK •a* i*011jrabj  tv» tUT "A*e   Mare. -   .u        ?     g 

-   out not at all   least   were  rh- 
•^ters,  dire,-ted by Ivan 

^tn"1 ^ "4s^Sh 
> id  watched the baton 

n   rhe patriotic 

th. 

- lit-  titubae ar  
naU 3^»«»«»5» aww- 

au£ 
ffilie 

if 
efco- 

•*re surprtsin^- 
number   "ife 

was conced-d bv 
-urmanw was con- 

* *tr:ilns of Stephen 
roryrjtten   melodl"* 

se   was   plentiful   at 

^uriUa*.  werrthe *[» 
'  Many   vears  nave 

the  American 

..•hili'r. 

cams.' 

:r 

folk   songs 

••■' ^nirijp "Tfte I ast n 

*ng   » 
■Jlliel!      1 

*asi :nf. 

or Pom- arrnriif  :iad  reajj)^ 

Z 2 ~«Tb* iSai- „r tfi- tr^^lt.*..    Performance came- «c Shit Valkyrie,"- a VV agneiiaji I 

per UMBlMff 

till 

?MB-«jat awu 
■     V- 

9m. sCrump e*ery aar»e to its highest tei 
«tujir. 

B^nr * <n«e» «if four hoars yesterdat 
»«iu»;a -u.eie * sart of Eon's populatio 

.a' ' :1.1c after all. ai long as the fia 
Wat*, waunnp ami the hand pUving lit 
w^as; wueta. tt-«in,T. even tf mon*y wa) 
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SOUSA IS A LEADER 
WITHOUT ANY "ISMS'! 

Time hw h»fn fri-fnCrr *•» Tr*9m f^rfcy 
Bonsa, and has not >«ft many namtfes «■ . 
the great. b».BB lfiwder.    A faTrtTtianit t! 
gray In his haar^ anfl a HTTIKT) nfam ?n»r« 

aw ""^XsBB*.' * 
~18<i»- fis  it:  nij^r  rmi   .-»Iwa- ?  hsra 
'irm  Itttih itnltas tb<* fsite-v -if Toti 

,)L-*"Ti-e r      u^ltr   i«t   tt    that mnr   prn 
_.    __n_   -aEJ^TTS rt,m». »r^ra,v* DnnnlarT"  P.iues   Will 011   the  txtp of  bin  head   RTP t8»e trsj?-    ^«,.,JI ;_, t_ j.„„r u,1-"*r '',     . ■■ f«l-»-t   T-.J   ,1If.   .fr^sstrtj   mom   at   the   tat 

evldencw! Uist the ■ March Kaag,"" m*a , 
le*ds hi* hand in cimmt* ast it» taSar 
nacl* thw aft^mooc  and rna«!Vfl,, fcw 
passed   the   f nrry yf>ST lBBTat   *«le fca»^ 
the fueling anrl the vi«w «f y«Sl* ^iP 
in his Wtwd.    The  same 'five..  eT*»ftnHt 

*l»*'r» Tosftewftar afternoon 
--1 ITFW r» Blewe arv ami'^nccs; I tnl 

-n* nni^ rit-iT amf to ffnd out <rh.il- thf; 

-a-i.TT. lor -n1- hetnra I »»nrer on an en] 
^iSram-fTnr., mrt overv minufa th*t 
' IX "* lie replied* 

If nrr brim! tt« popular, one reason i 1 
SKrn and ]owe for -work that ma*e rm> n. I>*irsafw E ftaire ao • fpmt* * T wa* bornl 
msrvrt Hiany years B#B are fgaS j^Baty :ir WnwftnnrlruB. 1». *'. Botft mv father! 
able. *m8  mo.-fte-r  w™   foep-igrtiers  hr  birth. 

Mr   Rnnsa's *i*t vi?n  1-   -  ■■   1 .*'■«■•»   f5^ *,TCfr 

■Sitj   was   tn   ISP2.     Vie  »w 3f»«w •*■• 
the United Siat»s \la-niv  hurif?     5i WTB. 
his  first   western     1iip     S"  ftBer*sff*«B 
was tlie weftern tour of ihai  liatifl rtm 
der Rouss 's InsdeTshiT1 t.liai w-hnr, fce 3^ 
iiimeil    tn    the       ea«1.      rnj 
Biased   him  to  resijrti   »T>3  lat* e4a»ay 
of « private hand.    He »<rtf>£ nn 

advire.   and   thev     ImH      r~r>   wrtih 
firiancia] support,     rle has '   ;     wi 
hand ever since then. 
H«"s No Gymnast.. 

Ponsa is not lilte aux rrther s>rrr»fl 
banfl leader who has »-cer Ti^ffeiiBuwi ae 
this eitv- It «et»Bts t« *»e in* ttifrm *wr 
"him to JTet splenaol THH-.V   fBBBl ««S aWSL 
He is easy and gTuceful iti his win 
tnents There if. nnr-e of ibe friTr.TnsnSr 
.tomping of «~'T*atoTe ikr.n hij. >mie!T 
ship. And he doe* tint TT.I1:» *»'. iriFTi 
gestures as Saais does whet! heading Baa 
hap-i. The )8te r»irirk 'Gi'rm'wif rnns 
something like PTIIKS TD his -en 
ner. but e-reB >,• showed snw yBmatai 
effort in getritm »n»a> fnn the 
than Ponsa tioes. %.nfl v*i The "'IfwHli 
King" really is a haadflr wrrteea- rthm 
any of those    leaders,    hat    he 
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'time American citizens be- 
forrt.    T am an American.    I 

*—all  mnsie.     The   people   of 
—     o"»   mil<sic. 
;l   -*r  who   i<j tied!  up tn one or 
ma-«rer« and insists on giving 

■1 i»i.   r.-i  rhe  people whether 
- f-r. hffsn'f; such % good 

DODuIanr. 
Has T,uijed Ptugrams. 

_,   wfciB^y jcitgrtm I hrtv seven great 
rtjer»n: irontposers representeii. Whvf 

-^.'-, lw r:het» were persons in the audi- 
•"^JJJ**7  ^"lrB :^mirers of them. 

^n" C fo not overlook Amerteaa 
■roBBrjtwt«r* Wfttr shoaTri I? Am I not 
aCxwnrtg: n.> an audience cf Anierieaas, 
■v 10 r,T7T, st,„  [muji,, n( tneir OWB ,.onB_ 
■jR BBtMBafeag* BIB* awes 'Ameriea,' 

Btoe  SBar  S.pangre,l   Banner.*  -Dixie' 
—■ *• jaaaa^attMB;    Who is it that is 

"'**!■'"unL the audience or the leader 
&» haandf    i think   that if is  the 

P^n»al I trr ts please them."' 
£*hiDrp  J^onaa    fe aa easilv ap- 

-a.?it maar. He arill talk on any sub- 
r*»*pft   wKgjasi and  asijiics,  bn| 

<niWly a»d with Krrte 
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id*"K„ £.hl,|P   Sonee—the   only   Sousa— M- * *" oonsa—iae omy sousa— 
•nee i£ f*rnou» band delighted the audi- 
*>uaa ei.it ,ab*rn«cl* last night. The 

•nSTmlaSb *2?? on* °f the distinctive 
life. „,.? u f*atures of American musical 
&ey ^i*™ ""V <to«>teeS hero ind 
whfck^! „*,, manifestation   of   approval 

w-muSr.„a.n.4l!3S S^rT" master and 

"Witt rained   ™w ■?■■*"-»«■    'or   last „,„,,.,..'""lamed   only   two   of   th»   band 

The soloists are well iiM«vin.»i 
of   appreciation    Herl~rT   |     ^i Words 

lions.   Mraarkl *£  £,s   ow"-  ™mpos|. 
wnrir    Si.v   ,larKe   i?   *   mastor   at   thi*» 

• en s    SOnrnnn    anln      ••D»i!     .     ■. '   *>    A'- 
■~i~»?™°, ",„.,v»5"b*""'  "•" "• 

John  J    M.-rifr,r„rv  °n*  wh?  »«t*nd«l 

n™ii_aml   '"Is   evening        ^     th,s  a"er- ! 

toUum  
The bUimrdy 

*i-«^*h»ble interior."^. £1 «!!!*" Wp- ** tt~tOT-   1W* *-■ 
as a wm.lt *k   £-T^ * reUef *"■»«* foM Nowabtr Mutt oatsJde. .nd .   a wmilt the Orpheum, the Tabor the R»t», .„,i »i~ n~+- "■«■■•. as* 
«* afternoon Derfornwiie,.   .~T .u^h" "* "* Ctart" w#re «*•««•. at 
tedifhd SlTlrZ^LSLT. "H"*"'' •»**■***!*- and 
ontarteiB-^rLIT      ♦ a*tr****m- ** wonderfully wall.   There wa. «„ lack of 

rram. 
a*wewa tit t/ie m/rm 

rtaandaU, Sousa did betterTmerday 
than he has for many a long day. It 
w*e the biggest matlnae ever given In 
the Broadway on a Sunday. The galleries 
were crowded, and in the parquet there 
were very few 'vacant seats. The coir 
placent bandmaster glanced through ht 
spectacles at the big audience, and the. 
showed his appreciation by granting dou 
We and triple encores so that the aft** 
noon program was not finished until nea» 
i.v 6 o'clock. 

The concerts, both matinee and evenliu, 
were enjoyable.   They had that rollickln* 
air that always goes with Sousa—a Iltu 
that is finely classical,  a good deal tha» 
Is broadly popular. Nothing played badly 
of   course,   and   sometimes   the   brasse 
coming on with  a great sweep of nols> 
melody that fairly makes your head ache. 

The  soloists  this year  are interesting 
Lucy Allen,  a tall lady dressed In spot- 
less   white,   sang  with   ease,   finish   and 
power Elizabeth's   prayeV   from    "Tann- 
hauser."    It is a trying effort, but alias 
Allen deftly accomplished It with all Its 
Wagnerian  difficulties.    Her voice  is al- 
together    pleasing.      Jeannette    Powers 
proved herself a capital violinist, especi- 
ally In the Chopin nocturne, and Robert 
Clark   played   that   hideous  instrument- • 
the cornet—with  unsuspected beauty. 

The   encores,    as     given,     were     very 
sprightly on the part of the band.    But 

the eternal fitness of things was not al- 
ways lived up  to.    Poor,  dead and gone 
Greig's exquisite "Peer Gynt Suite"  wa& 
followed at night,  I am told, with a par- 
ody on "Waiting at the Church,"  which 
gave more howling satisfaction to one of 
Denver's most cultivated audiences than 
anything  seen   or  heard  on  either   pro- 
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Ssaaa  at   the   Rrmdnai. 

March King Sousa delighted the music 
lovers of Denver at two performances 
Seslerday at the Broadwav theater. 

The program was for 'the most part 
composed of Scusa's compositions and 
these were enthusiasticallv received. The 
old time favorites. "El Capitan." "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "Manhattan 
Beach" won the liand clapping. Classical 
pieces were probably appreciated by the 
few but t}ie popular music played as en- 
cores won the applause of the many. 

Even If the music were not as grace- 
fully received as it might have been the 
Sousa mannerisms were and these were 
given full play when lie was leading 
the band while it played his own marches. 

Jeannette Powers, violinist, is an artist 
of exceptional ability who feels her music 
and makes her listeners feel with her. 
which is doubtless the highest compliment 
they could pay. 

Sunday was in every heart as Sousa and 
his band played "Nearer. Mv God. to 
Thee" in a way that stirred the" very souls 
of the people. 
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Soitsn  Plat/8 In  Thousands. 

S..;t~;i and hi- famous band of fifty-five musicians appeared a 
few nights since in the Greek Theatre before the largest audience 
to which they have ever played. Despite the threatening weather 

tablishc- t'u' theatre was packed to overflowing, and as many as two thou- 
sand people sat on I hill slope in back of the last tier of seats. 
The programme proper was made up largely of classical pieces. 
Kin the encores included all the < 
greeted with the usual enthusiasm 

Bless us aU. but here's John Philip Sousa's 
( Christinas greeting already to hand by the 
j afternoon mail! The great bandsman re- 
] turns from his thirty-first half-year tour 
' to celebrate a fortnight's holiday on Dec. IS 
" at the Hippodrome. 

Sousa's biggest day in ninety-two towns 
of twenty-six States was when he played 
to 10.000 persons in the open-air Greek 
Theatre at Berkeley. Cal. 

~~Z-r?rrW~       

> largely of elai 
time favorites. 

sieai 
which were 

Tj£V*%f%tr. 
Saam's   Band. 

It was the same John Philip Sousa of 
old. apparently as youthful as in the days 
when his leadership of the United States 
Marine    band    delighted    thousands    of . 
Washington visitors almost two decades^ 
ago.  that took Denver music lovers out 
Into the snowstorm yesterday to fill the 
Uroadway at two conceits by the march 
king's  present   organization.    And  while 
mere was quite a bit of the classical and 
a sprinkling of new compositions in both | 
the afternoon and evening programs thai 
old Sousa favorites were strongly in evl- I 
dence In the  numerous encores and the) 
familiar strains  of  "El  Capitan,"    ■'•'*■« '■ 

~ggg .fflCtm/. 
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Sousa's Nature 
E—jjOHN PHILIP SOUSA is always 

1   h«   h1C°me V,8,tor'   WaomeSS ■J he   happened   to  miKnin/.i    ir, bandT he could(kJn „ m*snlace   his 

in our music .ue tendency n?'**" 
jeans ta t        d8 theTrenuou .^ 

to  watch    the  square 
Stars and Stripes Forever.'  "ManhattaaJ   shoulders of Mr.  Sousa as'h«P^ 
Beach" and "Dixie Land'   aroused   thai   one  of his own   martial    „i«.-     ^ 
most enthusiasm. 4i ~ *"    i»eces—nig 

Although Sousa as conductor Is not free|   Physical strength 
fmm mannerisms—what conductor Is not?!   Propriate. 

his wielding of the baton is not so full It is not unint«™.ofi 
•centric  movement  that  Interest   if Mr.  Sousa's  H "11?.   ii"ng to. kno» that 

ken  from 

players of "the braves' ~seem~to hTvJ J"h"" He worWmostTof 

seems so utterly ap- 

.,f',e^entrlc',movement   that  intereVtsI Mr  Soim's"dan?™?* t0 know that 
saken from the  work of  the  musicians    the imnre«i«™     • conforms  with 
Of the fifty members of the present banc anT« i»Pf? 8ion g,ve° out by that Z*Z 
,l,e players of the brasses seem to hav< $"" Poking back. He works mos^or 
i*en particularly well chosen, althougl y«»i When it is not music 5 ?f 
the strength of the reeds is apparent i. J"*™|"_"» or investigative studies nnf 
the softer effecta The full round tone. « rather surprised to learn «K„*\ . 
it the horns when a sustained brass wai   a gymnast, an excellonf KJL ne ls 

required were another feature. } an  expert  with  a  shot"™     '?^ *nd 

The band is well suppUed with soloist* several medals wnn.tS; He owns 

including a atar performer on the snan artistic trmnvr^Ltl* B traps' The 
drum and a splendid harpist. Miss Jean sometime **lnPeramentf apparently 
ctte Powers, violinist, pleased with rendl n»™»,t',nt exl8ts without the accom 
(!on« of several difficult compositions an iT™»™« ,en8th of hair and anaemia of 
.„d not make the usual mistake of strln dl8POsit|on. aemia of 
soloists of boring the public with to<j 
much technique. Herbert L. Clarke, corl 
netiat, wag heard to good advantage f"* 
toe Mfalpa "Love Mejmti the world 

3iin*   ^   ^^   ^^   ^   madarate 
|h a|ft wsfroduead    much 'of the 

masamrea of the 
of KUaahsth » 

John    PhHlip    Sousa,    the    march 
king, the premier of al! band-masters 
and   his  band,  gladdened  the  hearts 
of all the lovers of music who availed 

themselves of the o; portunity to vis- 
it the Tabernacle during his visit to 

Salt Lake this week.    Sousa and his 

celebrated     band   have/always    had 
hosts  ot   admirers  in 6ion,  but   his 
recent visit has added many new ad- 
mirers   to   his   list.     The   band   thi, 
year, as a whole, is a body of superb 
artists, and the program is not only 
an artistic  but a satisfying one.  be- 
ing arrayed in a manner to suit vari- 
ous tastes and preferences.    The so- 

I lotsts  are   all   of  the   superb   order 
Herbert   U   Clarke,   who   is   also   a 
composer   of   some   note,   achieved 
great   success   and   completely  capti- 
vated   Salt   lakers   with   his   cornet- 
solos.     Miss   Jeanette   Powers   is   a 
Kitted   violinist,  and   delighted   the 
large audiences.   The vocal selections 
of   Miss   Lucy   Allen  were  gems  of 
the first order.    Each of the soloists, 
as  well  as  the  band  members were 
the  recipients  of numerous   encores. 
In   responding to  encores,  the  band 
on  several  occasions  rendered   some 
of Sousa's  own  compositions,  much 
to  the  delight  and  approval  of  the 
audience.    One of the graceful  acts 
of the great composer during his stay 
m Salt Laks was his invitation to the 
members  of  the  Juvenile   band-the 
little  fellows   who   are   devoting   all 
their spare time  to the building up 
of a  creditable band-to attend  the 
concert as his guests.   The invitation 
was gratefully accepted, and the little 
fellows had the time of their lives. 
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SOUSA RECEIVED 
WITH FEI 

EARS       ABSENCE       ONI 

SERVED   TO   MAKE   HIM 

MORE ADMIRERS. 

HAM) LARGER THAU Oil OCCA8I 
OF     ITS     I'RKVlOrs 

VISITS. 

o«4] 

I'rogramsaes of I nanoal  Variety i 

Merit  Served to Drnttr ■ 
Audiences. 

About one Sunday out of each theatrical 
season in Denver, John Philip Sousa aj»-i 
prars at the Broadway in two perform-* 
»ncvs, matinee and evening. Yesterday 
was the annual Sunday and admirers of 
Mr. Sousa and his band turned out lit 
force to attend the concerts. 

Each year the noted conductor noainn to 
strengthen his hold upon the public   He 
long since arrived  at  the xenith of 
powers as .i composer and has been 
as  the   "March   King"   for   many . 
Yet lovers of band music do not tire 
his   splendid   organisation,   with  Its 
ring  renditions  of  "Kl  Capitan,'' 
and      Stripes      Forever," 
Il,-ach"   and   other   Sousa   composK 
many   ot   which   have   been   played 
years. 

Other bands come and go, bat there 1 
only one Sousa and in seeking a re 
for   his   enduring    popularity   there 
several things to be considered.   First 
all  ls  the  Sousa  music,  with  its 
patriotic,   spirited   swing    and 
American twang.    Then there is the 
era!  programme  system  followed 1 
conductor, not in point of numbers, 
the kind of selections offered.   A 
programme is a continual source 
frls.' and there Is quite a little art fa   l|a 
makeup.    There is something for 
l>ody. solemn, majestic music that 
the soul: swift march style that «■ 
feet  patting;   brilliant  descriptive 
that brings laughter; heavy, classic 
tions  that bring out the  finer 
bi titles.    Almost  every  form  of 
art finds expressions in some manner, 
without ceremony the band dips fr 
gentle,   undulating   waits   into   "Wi 
at the Church,' played in burlesqm 

Then   there  is   the Sousa  back. 
which columns have been written, 
conductor Mr. Sousa is equally vi 
He is calm and graceful in places, 
and animated at  times;   occasionally 
plays  baseball,  swings the  hammer 
performs gymnastic feats.   He Is i 
Creatore, but has some of the pecul 
of most conductors at times.    Usually 
ls  just   Mr.     Sousa,   waving   his 
gracefully and drawing out music 
-eminently pleasing character. 

The band this year numbers 4& . 
somewhat larger than formerly and 
iremeiy well balanced.   All  styles ot 
struments  have    their    opportunity, i 
there la some entrancing work done 
the reeds at times.    The trombones, 
nets and bass horns are of proper 
and  numbers.    The  organisation f 
only larger but strikes one as more 
ing than at any other time In 
tory. 

The soloists have changed, but 
performers are all excellent.    Ml 
nette Powers, violinist, won the m 
of yesterday by her sweet, BUS 
wen modulated interpcetatlona. IB 
shared  honors  with ^Herbert  I* 
• nrnetist.    In  the afternoon    SJM 
-particular favor by her 
"Adagio and Moto Perpetum' 
Ins "Nocturne No. S."  Mr. Clarke 
Ms own compositions, "Sounds 
Hudson" and "Rondo Caprice* 
usual encores.    The soprano this 
Miss  Lucy  Allen.    Her  voice. 
and    pleasing.     She    sang    "' 
Prayer" from Tannhauser and the 
Song"  from  "Romeo and Juliet" 
afternoon and in the evening 
by  Meyerbeer,   with  encoresv. 

The feature of the evening 
was   the   suite   entitled   "Last 
Pompeii." a new compo»;Uon of 
poser,  heard for the first time 
ver.  This stirring descriptive  se 
rendered with remarkable eaae and 
ion.   For   so   large  an  organisation, 

band is under unusual control. 
The Pompetan number is In f 

"In the House of Burbo and 
"Nydla."  and  "The Destruction 
pell and Kydia's Death." The i 
scenes   commemorated  in   the 
reared on the programme so the 
was enabled to follow the varhr 

men fa very closely. 
In Strauss'  Till    Eulenspiegel 

J'ranks." the work of the oboes, 
and bassoons   was heard to i 
vantage, the number proving \. 

JOB mr 
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/* SOUSH BAND. 
pirns io Topeaa After Seren 

rears' Absence. 

eg Two Concerts at the Big 
Auditorium. 

^AINS POPULARITY 

troftranime Is Diversififd and 
Generally Satisfactory. 

Miss Jeannette Powers Makes a 
Decided Hit. 

> Sousa's band    returned to    Topeka 
for two   concerts at  the  Auditorium. 
Thursday after an    absence of seven 

.years and  made  the accustomed  hit. 
I There was an average matinee audt- 
' tnce and over a thousand persons   at- 
tended the evening concert.    The pro- 
grammes were arranged with due re- 
gard to the wide diversity of taste to 
be found in the average  brass band 
audience.    The numbers ranged f rom j 
fees Preludes of Liszt, at the matinee 
concert, and the    Peer Gypt suite at 
night,  to  the  frothiest    of  the  Sousa 
marches. The encores were all "popu- 
lar"  but the good    things    were un- 
'aackneyed, so far as western concert 
Audiences are    concerned. And really 
it is about time    we were getting    a 
change. 

Sousa is undeniably a great leader 
and his band is one of the best in the 
business—the people who like a brass 
band to be a brass band, simply that 
and nothing more, say The beat. But 
opinions will always differ about sue* 
things, and any way comparisons are 
odious. Suffice it to say that the 
Sousa band Includes a small army of 
thoroughly trained artists, completely 
Under the influence of their leader 
Who is himself (In spite of the 
marches) a musician of the highest 
gifts temperamentally and lntellec- 
toa'ly. His reading of Les Preludes 
yesterday afternoon was a triumph. 

ijtJMhe best effects of this characterls- 
lierraort or the magical and versatile 
UBst were brought out by the band. 
and the interpretation and rendition 
left nothing to be desired whether as 
to the Intellectual, the emotional, the 
poetical or the technical requirements 
Of this superb composition. The Peer 
dynt suite of Grieg at the evening 
concert was another magnificent num- 
Jkor, given with a. grasp and insight, a 
breadth and power, a vivid conception 
Of the mystical and poetical beauties 
Of this alluring epic which could not 
Shave been excelled. 

There is no lack in Souse as a band 
master. Sousa as a composer leaves 
something to be desired still. How- 
tirer he got the title of the March 
King this writer insists that he never 
earned it. His best march is Liberty 
Bell and it can't be compare.! to S >r- 

'rentlno's Willow Grove or Innes' Love 
Is King. .Time was when there was a 
new Sousa, march every' other week 
and everybody whistled It. Of late 
ySfears they ha\e declined in popular 
favor and it is safe to say that Pow- 
hatan's Daughter heard at both con- 
certs yesterday will not make any tre- 
mendous success. Still It has a stir- 
ring passage for trombones and la bet- 
ter than some of the others. In his 
more pretentious compositions. Sousa 
also falls short of the mark of a great 
composer. He gets some good effects, 
but that's byecausc- he's a band master 
gnd he seems always to have written 
to produce the effects, rather than to 
express any clear, well defined musical 
concept. The band plays his suites. 
Looking Upward and The La=t Pavs 
of Pompeii superbly but they do not 

*" lUiate the Imagination or linger in 
_ memory. 
The band's soloists are all artists of 
nigh order.    Miss Jeannette Powers, 

list who has been with Sousa for 
iber of seasons    and  played  in 

JL when the band was here last. 
«thusiastlca!ly received and de- 

all the applause her perform- 
„„   elicited.      She    Is a    promising 
(ting artist and has already achieved 
top.    For    a young girl  her  t*-h- 

* ^% of both  the right and  the left 
I but especially her bowing which 
tendldly .bold and free. Is unusual. 

j, too, she gives evidence of being 
♦ with the yray matter—the cere- 

•the cerebellum and the medu'la 
iraia. and play*, not like a clever 

merely, f»ut like a woman 
id.   Into the har- . 

* auma* 

flit*, 
 *puj>tr vuiting Bureau in the 

■*SiSS  %v*.g.J, no 
i 
Iress 
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AND PLAYERS 

Auditorium—Sousa's   Band— 
Who. indeed, can draw such tremoloes 

and stoccatoes and qulverandoes, such at- 
tacks, such crescendoes and dinitnuendoes 
from brass and reed as John Philip 
Sousa! It is doubtful if Des Moines ever 
heard,  or rather  had  an  opportunity  of I 
and diversity of selection were so com- 
pletely fused In a general harmonic re- 
sult as at that of last night at the Au- 
ditorium. Mr. Sousa has perfected a won- 
derful     organization—the     ideal     band— 

SOUSA A VICTIM OF PTOMAINES 

Bandmaster In Cure of a Dortor and 
Trained   Mnmo   in   Chicago. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 28.—John Philip Sousa, 
the bandmaster and composer, is seriously 
111 In the Auditorium Hotel here from the 
effects of ptomaine poisoning contracted 
in Milwaukee two days ago. He was un- 
able to conduct the concert given by his 
band here to-night, being confined to his 
room In the care of a physician asd a 
trained nurse. 

Sousa was taken ill at Milwaukee Tues- 
day night after a hearty meal of prairie 
chicken.    He  attempted   to  lead  Ills  band 

hearing, a band concert in which color. '■' !" ,h* ™wri that evening, but after half nx.OT.ifL_ "="" ~utrrl "* wiiM-ii WI«M, i the-progranime had been plaved he was 
magnificent   execution,   perfect   technique   j foK^,   to   return   to   his   hotel      Medha! 

treatment    and   a   long   rest   until   noon 
Wednesday   counteracted   the   first   effect 
of  the poison,  and when  his organization 

i left   for   Madison.   Wis..   he   accompanied 
I the musicians and  last  evening again  at- 

" tempted to wield the  b.iton.    His strength 
| failed  him,   however,   before  the  perform- 
I ance   was   completed,   and  for  the,  second 
I time he was forced to take  to  bed - The 
band   arrived   In   Chicago   this   afte'-noon 

1 and Sousa was at once placed in  the car* 
of  a   physician   at   the  Auditorium   Hotel 
A   diagnosis   of    the   case    revealed    the 
bandmaster's condition as serlou«   und  ho 
was fo-v 

severa 
taken 

Sousa and his band are returning from 
•n extended tour of the West. The vet 
eran musician has enjoyed the best of 
health on the trip. and for this reason it Is 
not thought that his present illness «m 
prove lasting. ' 

PRAIRIE CHICKEN MAKES 
SOUSA SERIOUSLY ILU 
 i-t— 

mildWftrr  !«■»  Ptomnlnr Plann- 

ing   nnd   I*   Twlw   Fnreed 

to  l.fn\r Coaeert*- 
CHICAGO      Nov.     tX.-John    Phittn 

Sousa. the aandmaster. Is reriousk- tit 
at the Auditorium H*:e". wiaH Ptomaine 
poiSOUtaa contracted 1a Milwaukee two 

*5S was taken |U ai«r *££££*£ 

half  the  orosrraranw  had  been wavea 

Kl*ftJB&£ * WtaTta*  evening .he 

which passes easily from orchestral effect 
into the simulation of the pulsing sweep 
of a great pipe organ; from the clash of 
straining brass to the dulcet note of the 
flute; from the grandiose ensemble of 
thirty instruments to the lilting melody of 
the harp. 

"The Last Dars of Pompeii." one of I 
Mr. Sousa's most pretentious works, is a 
striking example ;>f descriptive ir-aslc. 
The auditor lives Tor the tinv being "n 
the fated city, feeling the *• ' c» t .o 
streets, the gayeties of the oblivi <- 
dents as they follow their daily divertis- 
ments; then comes the blowing out of the 
volcano's head, the streaming of the lava, 
the horror, the frenzy of the populace, 
the death of Nydia and darkness—the si- 
lence of the submerged city and rest. The 
overture. "Kaiser." by Westmeyer. is Im- 
pressive. Strauss* exquisite "Till Eulen- 
spiegel's Merry Pranks" was well exe- 
cuted. The Grieg music from Peer Gynt, 
including "Morning." "Asa's Death." 
"Anitras Song." and "In the Halls of the 
Mountain King." would have assuredly 
drawn the full voiced approval from the 
lamented composer himself, had he been 
there. 

The concert concluded with the wild 
melody of "The Ride of the Valkyries" 
as they whistled through the skies on the 
road to Valhalla, taken from Wagner's 
"DieMValkure" 

Herbert L Clark Is a cornet soloist of 
exceptional merit. His "Rondo Caprice." 
written by himself, was admirably done. 

inmsier s cwwiiion as serious   nnd  ho 
forbidden  to undertake his Work  for 

ral   days.      His     place   to-niglu    wa-< 
n by  Herbert L.  Clarke. 

At   Madison. 
again attempted to wield the baton, but 
was"torcedToitop and «*•* «• SSLSS 

SV12e*bSS: <,^*W««, *** 
thought His illness wilt prove lasting. 

Idress. 

ite ftft 

rl.^4. 3.1 *? 

/17 

John Philip Sousa 111. 

CHICAGO,   111..  Thursday.—John  Philip 
Sousa, a noted bandmaster and composer, 
is seriously ill at the Auditorium Hotel 
here from the effects of ptomaine poison- 
ing contracted iu Milwaukee two days 
ago. 

Mr.  Sousa was unable to conduct  Hie 
concert  given by his band here  to-night,! 
being confined to his room in the care of| 
a physician nnd trained nurse. 

./OH.Y   run ir  sin M   ,j^ 

l*M IP ta rtdrasn Hotel With .. *„,-. 
•T Ptomaine P«i>«.lng        "*** l 

CHICAGO. XOV. at-joj,,, pm^   JJ^^ |a 

the bandmaster, fe at tiieAuditorium HnjL",' 
suffering   from   a   dangerous  attack   «r 
ptomame  noisoniug,   coairacted   •„   u;T 
waukee on Tuesday evening alW iL 7:^ 
eaten heartilv of r^rio^oKckenT       ^d 

-ISaSS1 »*"»*-«- "".'record 
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SOUSA ILL OF PTOMAINE 
%    POISONING IN CHICAGO 
Chicago, 

the   noted 
Nor.   2S.—J«hn 
bandmaster   and 

Philin 

x^W 
,,o If rlM^*" < seriously lllat tio A«Hfitoria« Hotel here 

JujV   9$ &£_ 

contracted In Milwaak^^-J^— 
He was unabe to conduct the «£■*•-#' 

given by his band here- ,o<ugat^nTco? 
fined to his room in thTeata ntnln^t 
dan and trained nurWT *fcn*" 

30USA IS JttWWL^ IU- 
arfferafromrnom^ePolwnlnBln- 
Suffers »"""_, ^ Hotel. 

*»« uir   ., 

CHICAOO^r^ohn »*£-£ 
noted ^namar «J ,-jfi 

the effect, of J***» ^^ 

f&tJRNJ r I 

the 
Bertously 111 (**•# 

*"SJS to ^room in the care of 
confined  w»  ■ , nurOB. 
physician and trained n ft heart, 
P
Mr. Sousa was taken m attempted 

meal of P»«* <*Ug? concert Tuesday 
to lead bis band in V*~£ programme 
evening, but before ^na ^ to 
had been played ^ "T^ attempted 
nl9 hotel. I^steventag he aga^  g— 
to  wield  the baton    but^asarrlved 

Lve  to  his  bed.   The   w« sousa 

~l 

from. 
; 

Address, 

JEANNETTK POWERS, 
Violin  soloist. 

Miss Lucy Allen, the soprano soloist, ren- 
dered Meyerbeer's "Roberto" with con- 
siderable skill. Miss Allen's voice is an 
example of how careful training will 
cover up a lack of native color of tone. 
Miss Jeannette Powers gave an artistic in- 
terpretation of Wagner's violin solo from 
"Slav." Between numbers Mr. Sousa re- 
sponded to encores, presenting popular 
pieces. 

It was a concert of great merit, execra- 
bly patronised. 

pi 

Date. 
>ov 29 m 

Hg 

SOUSA   SERIOUSLY  ILL. 

Suffering from Ptomaine Poisonin^ 
in Chicago. 

Chicago, Nov. 28.—John Philip Sousa, th 
bandmaster and composer, is seriously ill • 
the Auditorium Hotel here from the effects < 
ptomaine poisoning contracted in Mil 
two days ago. He was unable, to conduct the 
concert given by his band here to-night being 
confined to his room In the care of a physician 
and trained nurse. 

'~V i '' ) 

SOUSA AND BAND ABB HERE 
  

Great Composer and Conductor to Play! 
This Afternoon and Evening. 

Sousa and Ms big band ranched Minne- 
apolis this morning tar the two consorts 
this afternoon and evening In the Audi- , 
torium.    The concorm given yesterday ta 
the St. Paul Auditorium were triumphant 

. successes.     Cpon both occasions the big' 
audience room was crowded with enthu- 
siastic  admirers  of  the   band.       Every ' 

i number  on  the  two  One nrogmms was 
j encored and to nearly every recall tlmn— 
| responded   with   one   of   the 

marches with which  his name Is 
elated. 

"Powhatan's Daughter." the new Sousa 
march, was played on both programs, as 
it will be here, and was pronounced the 
true Sousa article, comparable with "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" and "Hands 
Across the Sea."* 

Sousa's three soloists are all ■—i**t" 
great personal successes this season. Tha 
violinist. Miss Jeannette Power, and the 
famous coroetist, Herbert U. Clarke, 
were with Sousa when he last played ta 
Minneapolis ta March, IS**. The new 
soloist is said to be a charming soprano 
singer. She Is Miss fluey Allen, a New t 
England girl, and a discovery of Mr. ; 
Sousa's, who has brought oat during his 
long career more American artists than 
any other one 
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Date 

BANDMASTER SOUSA 
SERIOUSLY ILL 
  i 

Suffering from Ptomaine Poison- 

ing from Eating Prairie 

Chickens. 

I 

Chicago. .Nov. 29.—John Philip Sons*. 

the Uaudiiiaater and composer, is seri- 

ously ill at (he Auditorium hotel here 

front ptomaine poisoniiig I'uutracted in 

Milwaukee two >UT« ago. 

He was unable to conduct  the concert I 

BANDMASTER SOUSA ILL 
|Vt4«>nMi     Man-h       Kins:     Serlowrty 

Sick   From   I'lomnin,   Poi.onlns 
CHICAGO. NOT. 28.-John Philip Sousa. 

he ii"T«Ni bandmaster and composer Is ' 
>eri..nsl.r III nt the Auilltnrlnm Hotel here 
from the effects of ptt.mnine poisonin? 
«.-.ntracted in Milwaukee two days ago. 
Ho was nnable to conduct the concert 
plvcn hv hi* band hero tonigbt. being 
•■onfilial to his room In the care of a 
physician and trained mirse. 

Mr. Consa WHS taken ill at Milwaukee 
Tuesday night after a heartv meal of 
prairie chicken. He attempted to load 
Ms band in the concert th:;t evening, but 
after half the program bad ben ulavcd 
he was foiwd to retnrn to his hotel. 

A diagnosis of the caj>e revealed the 
baudma»tpr*s condition a*; scrions and he 
was forbidden to cudertake his work for 
several days. Ills place tonight was taken 
bj  Herbert   I.,  Clarke, ^y^ 

SOUSA BETTER TO-DAY. 

r&KAQQ, 
^—J n 

CHICAGO. 
Phillip Sousa 

Nov. 3.—Bandmaster John 
who arrived at the Auditorium 

suffering  -from    ptomaine 
Esti   Hotel  J,st" '* rt8tful 8leep ,Mt night and !4 

^""^Iderahlv   Improved   to-day.    House 
' IT ,T„   Hammond  ..Id to-day th.t  there Physician   Hanm U ,,   would 
! ^»J7,-^y for  the" patient  to  keep  quiet 
i  tor  some days.   

.it ItHIXSOX.   Nov.   ;j.-Hom«    theat^ 
<W. A. Loe, m^r.).— Sousa's Band rave m 
Bloat delightful cone, rt to a lar**- and in- 
terested house. Miss Lucy Allen, ntleaat 
and Miss Jannete Powers, violinist are ar- 
tists   of   rare  abilitv. 

i 

FROM THE 

rv v r^!e      IEW YOtt EKllia mEMM 
LJj.    y     tUgie, (See other sale.) 

Brooklyn, TJ. Y. Mress  

NEW YORI 
given by hi* hand here last night, being   •,E,KE"   «■•  *'o«a        ^Sg» ^ 

confined  to hi* room in the ..re of a j   2%e fir* dEftflfeA,,/ and Most Complete 
physician and traine.1 nurse. . NewspiperCutting  Bureau in the World 

Mr. Sousa wai taken ill at Milwaukee! 

prrnwr«. -^-^^r 
SOUSA SERIOUSLY: 

ILL IN CH(CA( 

■ 

Tuesday  nighf.  after a  hearty   meal of! 
prairie chicken.    He attempted  to lead 
his   iian.l   that   evening,   but   when   half 

| the programme had beeu played he was' 
! forced to return to his hotel. 

Medical treatment and a lone; rest until ] 
noon Wednesday counteracted the firsi 

| effect of the poison, and when his baud' 
I left there for Madison. Wis.. he acconi- 
: panied the iniisiciau*. and Wednesday 
j evening again attempted lo wield the 
j baton. His strength faiied him. how-' 
j ever, and for the second time he was; 
I forced to take to bed. 

Cnon  his arrival  here physicians pro-j 
noiiuced bis condition serious aud he was; 
forbidden to itiideri.-tke work  for several' 
days. 

Mr. Sousa's physiri.iu sai.l lo-day that1 

Jliiere is no cause for alarm, but that it' 
I will lie necessary for lite patieut to keep 
quie; for some day*.    It is probable that 

•he will have to remain in Chicago until 
Mondav. 

110-112 West 2t>tn ofe ... 

r ^ • % yo' 
The First ErtblAhheil and Most Cdfo 

& 

-ess f A 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA BETTER. 
Chicago, November %% — Bandmaster 

John Philip Sousa, who arrived at the 
Auditorium Hotel yesterday suffering 

';from ptomaine poisoning, had a restful 
sleep last night, and was considerably 
improved to-day. House Physician Ham- 
mond said to-day that there Is no causa 
for alarm, hut that It will be necessary 
for tho patient to keep quie. for wm. 
days. It Is probable that Mr Sousa wt'l 
have to remain in Chicago until Monde, y 

CHICAGO. 111., Friday.—John Philip I 
a noted bandmaster and composer. Is i 

<".-,v     i;   .<i   t.ie   Auditorium  Hole,   net 
fi> .in th<- effMs of ptomaine poisoning < 
tract-xl In Milwaukee two days ago, 

Mr. S.usa was unable to conduct the! 
concert given by his band here last night, j 
being confined to his room in the care of s j 
- ^cwipn^vt-' .jTAvie.-J name. 

From. 

SASLC ADDRESS. 
EIRE"    NEW   YORK 

JTISA SERIOUSLY ILL 
I^PTOMAISEJOISOXIXG 

U1CAGO   Nov. 2S.-Jolm  Philip Sousa. 
fhenoted  bandmaster and  composer   * 
eriou, y Ul at the Auditorium Hotel here 

IfrTmtne  effects  of ptomaine  proisonm* 
^„Trac.ed in Milwaukee two days ago. 
TK   was unable to conduct  the concert 

,.„ j,y bis band here tonight. 

Ttony 

-;,rvf , 

ss  

luiunia   nreuM^- — v    • . 

9 laifl. 

MM"SA   RKrOVEHWB. 

^ y. mizU' 
Address 

Date  ML o m 

■ IVOl 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA   RECOVER! 
Chicago.     Nov.     86.—Bandmaster    John 

Sousa.  who arrived at 'he Auditorium Hotel 
teruay  suffering  from ptomaine poisoning. 
restful  sleep last night and was considerably 
proved   to-day.    His  physician    saio    tt-day 
there Is no cause for alarm,   but   that It 
necessary  for the patient to keep quiet far 

lress 

te. 

$0it ttcUctiA l)cr. 
I 

Ssafa ftaal. 
2ou:a, bet   bclannte 

CHICAGO. November 29—John Philip 
Sousa. the bandmaster, who arrived at th^ 
Auditorium Hotel yesterday suffering frorc 

omaine poisoning, had a restful sleep last ,dMri- It" Is probable that Mr. Souse, win 
ight. and was considerably improved lo- remain In Chicago until Monday, 

day. Dr. Hammond, the house physician, 
J said to-day that there is no cause for 
i alarm, but that it will he necessary (or 
| Mr. Sousa to keep quiet for several days. 

It is probable that he will have to remain 
in Chicago until Monday  

nscoi 
on ruiL*v* 
Idress -   

-om 
ate. 

MOV 30 mi 

^SOUSMSJPO^HEO I gpS^^I 
Famous Bandmaster Serionsly HI to 

a Chicago Hotel. 
CHICAGO. Nov. S.-John Phillip Sousa, 

the noted bandmaster and composer. Is 
serlouelv 111 at the Auditorium Hotel here., 11 

from the effects of ptomaine poisoning 
contracted In Milwaukee two days ago.x 

He was unable to conduct the concert 

given by his band here tonlgbt. being 
confined to hi. room In the care of a 

physician and trained nurse. 
Mr Sousa became ill Tuesday night, alt- 

er a hearty meal of prairie chicken. He 
attempted to lead his band in the con- 
cert that evening, tout after half the pro- 

gramme, *»* bee" »**«* "* WM fMW* 
to retnr, to his hotel.   Medical treatment 
and reit until noon Wednesday counter- 
acted  the  first effect of  the  poison and 
,ast evening he again attempted to wield 

the  baton.   His  strength  failed  him  be- 
fore the performance was completed and 

„e was forced to take to bed.   The band 
arrived in Chicago this afternoon and Mr. 
Scusa   was  at  once  placed   in   the  «re 
7t a  physician.   A  diagnosis •'**««•£ 
revealed   the  bandmaster's   condition   a. 

serious. . ^__    ; f*— 

ddress 

ate. 

BrOOlv j VII       TJ     \J    -l6n*na»Wr Job. I>hi,in^OB*m. 
 ^.ViV'..>.i«7     Mv y IS offering from ptomaine powmmg 

 MG¥^tTSk 
Chicago hiwUbTbeUeved to be oat 

..sianKer. 

1907 ■'— ^L-r. 

Standaw Union, 

JOHN PHIUIP SOUSA'S 
CONDITION IS BETTER. 

CHICAGO, Nov. W.-Dr. J. Ham- 
mond, attending John Philip Sousa. to- 
day stated that his patient spent a 
very <c.x.fortabie night and that he did 
:iol consider his case at all grave Mr 
sousa is suffering from ptomaine noi- 
so::ing. •"" 

NewspaF* CaUwg 

SOUSA IMPROVES. 

-J- 
2± 

Bandmaster and Composer Was Laid 
Low by Prairie Chicken. k, 18i 

' CHICAGO, Nov. ».—Dr. J. Hammond, 
attending John Phillip Sousa, march king, 
to-day stated that his patient spent a 
very comfortable night and that he did 
not consider his case at all grave. Mr. 
Sousa has suffered with ptomaine pois- 
oning since eating prairie chicken In 
Milwaukee Thursday. Herbert I>. Clark, 
assistant conductor, led the band last 
night, In Its opening concert at Orchestra 
Hall. 

my so mt 

WrMTCh STAM c Y 

SOTJSA is inrciilfciTO 
Chicago,  Nov.    a—Bandmaster 

Philip Sousa, who arrived at the 
■ turn   Hotel   yesterday     s"1^"*. 
j ptomaine  poisoning,  had a Jjesttul 

f1 last night and vas considerably 
' to-dav.   House Physician HamrnoW| 

to-dav that there is no cause for 
but   that   it  will   be   necessary   1 
patient to keep qui-t for some day* 

It is probable that Mr. Soisa will 
to remain in Chicago unUl Monday. 

l! 

dress 

iTOTi*. 

From- 

Address. 
Brooklyn, N. ■i*t 

SOUSA'S BAD CHICKEN. 

ttaprUmriftcr Soufa fdnucr *ranf. 
flapeanteiftn Ctoliii   l-i)ilii>r  3ouia   licit!   tm 

eiuMtorium-votfl. tlbicaao. 'an i*lnnuin.i;crflti= 
tuna fcBtocr fratit bnrnitbrr.    :Ka<b bent Hrimft 

J DOIT -Urairir-viibnrrii   fteQten   fid)   bie   Seratj., „„ 
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Date- 

Bandmaster   HI   After Eating 
One of Prairie Variety. 

CHICAGO, NOV. 28.—John Philip Sousi is 
suffering   from   the   effects   of   ptomaine 
poisoning, and is under the care of phys! 

and trained nurses at the Auditorium 
l\lflM   %  9 f^^   Hotel.   The bandmaster ate prairie chicken 
l\U>    U   . I          m Milwaukee three days ago and first felt 

___^^^^—m^m^^____ j his illness on Tuesday night when be ga re 
!    CHICAGO—The popular composer and up an attempt to lead his band after his 
^'r-oud hered*lilrerl^m

brj£5 programme had been  nut partly oarrted 
I^J?-S."^LSS?-*^22C?X.JU &»* through,   la the concert given here last 

W^5UeS£«£d   ^ night "by the hand it was lead by Herbert L. 

8. 
ress 7F159T 

i 

Sonfo^ 3»ft£!tb gebefTetl. 
6 % i c a a o, 30-, 29. Slobtinber. 3o6n 

fflbflltp eoufa. bet bttu^mte Jtaftellmeiftct 
unb Jtomjwntft, weld^t, ttie 6etid)tet. ay. 
Bern im ^ubllettum ijotel an Vtomotn* 
Seroiftima leibenb einaetwf^n Wtx, tatfe 

rtV«e H**L>  3>t. fiommonb et< 

I 

11 

11 
*| 

^ r 
>     : 
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evening 
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*£uW«. and "• *"»««- 
^T^leWk-bte P«foT«- 

* S Auditorium yesterday, ntoy- 

mine concert to P*rtli?u~I1£v . 

,ml galleries bc™« »? «*f 
,-», witb people, and «■* P"- 
eomfortably filled. 
iSd to possess the happy al*l- 

inc a pirogram which pleases 
and tost nights concert cer- 

Mted the *«*-   "I**"^ 
^    from   the  "Ride  <*  ** 
Iron,   Wagners     We  Waw 

the  popular   street    song     He 
Mtoht In and Turned Around and 
B£U Out A*ata.    the latter, by 

r. muktoic an Immense hit on a.- 
«f the highly  unique  and  clever 

whW» It was played. 
OM was wiWly enthusiastic, all 
receiving a tremendous ovation. 

•a own compositions. noticeably 
re overwhelmingly popu- 

mrb  »  his  famous   "Stars  and 
tarred through  the building 
taose was deafening.     El  Capi- 

^erknee"     and      Manhattan 
.- an  strong f»vortte^ wereJ**l- 

sad a new and exceedingly■pretty 
which resounds with Sousa s 

tone  phraaes  met  with   riotous 

Wv ABen, soprano, and Je**"*"* 
^vtoltoist. aousa has »*•*££• 

id ability.  SUss Allen s    Rober- 
her a place to the hearts of the 

knd Mtes Powers' rendenng of 
, beautiful   "Serenade"   hushed 
Moee tcto a rapt silence. 

*rt l* Clarke, cornettet, is another 
uf marked ability, his two solos. 
■ Canrice.    an exceedingly difficult 
aiathe    more   simple,   dreamily 
-Uare Me and the World Is M»ne 

that, as  uuaL the  march king 
—ea hi* cetnetlst wttti rare care, 
nratram.  opening with  the  over- 

JEEs^uad    Including     Sousa's 
^iV  Last    Day*    •*I.F»°*!lli: 

--T«l      Eulenspiegel s      Merry 
the "Peer Gynf suite by Orieg. 

tea-   with   Wagner's   powerfully 
.  -rode   of  the  Valkyries."   was 

lWar mttfeel  and reptote with Sousas 
tISes.  and  was the  kind  that  cant 
-«- neina- a marked success.   
*LT^ttmoon performance was of tl>- 

JteThS^aanl as that of the even- 
»V toh-todtog the symphonic poem L/?s 
^ufciTone of Usat's inusterptoees. 
^^sol* -Looking Cpward." the 

^Irom "Siegfried and Sousa^ 
•Free Lance." together with the 

« and TtoUn sotos and * soprano 
Trr Mis* Allen. Several other descrtp- 

S£ compositions. Just enough to balance 
l^pxograru to a nicety,  completed the 
_tT>     n  erfWT*-- mWt f        £  . 

paper Cu^gygtryny jn.^aWfryfr 

*       «- m    M  *   m.   '  Av  W^' 

m 

AOTHTf«#«TM- 
hriH that a brass band awakons 
r^Mrerent  from any other thrill 

dWer«t from      l        c^t- 

*ta .r ^r ever «»-£"■* 
•*  --»«.    Sousa's   band    tea 

*»t    different    troa* I«S 

r        other   ^-^."e^U.*^- 
^ptojed a matinee and   an   •T~3Lrtl-, 
gagement  to  the   Auditorium.  **«"■* 
£V>od houses. •n*:rreaSy'todJclar. 
tc th» old custom, was ready 
the band better than •*•*-       oossibty a 

He is the same 2«-f--jg ^witet 
little   lew hair  and  a  Httle w 
line; tor. he haa the MM-*f^J2? 
the same high heels, the same Im-^ 

K"  gSl ^'nrea^t conductta*-. and Sousa-esqae  gestureB  01 ™» 
.the earn? *and. _»v-i»ral organ- 
(    His band is reallJ^ an f**"™ %££* 
! i«.uo« of aome    ftW   "*?L?3 

nineteen hrassea.   ^e-^?^n
1fTompaay 

I balance of tone Is *<»««*£• Z£T*» 

'"^uaa is a masterly murfctoa   and   a 

•SeTiki ifto^sxtt SmSg 

'sr c^w7SA*2r m* s 
JfpompeTl;- the to-t ™?>*„?$„££* 

a new Idyl by Godard the   Pan Pasw 
that has the breath of the '^^"IT. 
STrmSltog of ^*j££*..£gSL „* the  Weto* ^etogartm  ^Invua 
U, the Daace." which ^^-J***^"^uh 
full   orcheatral   score,   ana   giv™ 
marvelous eBact- woman with 1 

Mlaa L*cy Alton, a large JJHkamr. 

" ,^^TO,S^4an^m■ wS rood 
prayer" fnOT T^S^i the encore with 
thT^U^S^tro^hC"Romeo   1 

I ?S^to?  w^nre^^ 
scholarly ^°,lB'rt- J!^ -w the honors 
BUr r.to^S^h^ometwng that  few 
gracefully.    She nae ■0™;_« lh,t •- tone. 
feminine violinists have, ^f*^" lot   , 

nstrument   ^»thnfTe^oon  she 

</*e World 

PCPTJXAR  LEADER FILLS  PARST 

THEATER. 

Symphonic    Music    Splendidly    Pei- 

formed by Fifty Wind Instrument 

Artists of Highest Order. 

:. M...m 

The S4usa Concert.H 
——.^N——»———      'I II! I ^ 

I 

^ 3- Rjf^^^ 
1% Band. 

. and His Band " was minus Sous* 
 ag at Orchestra halL   The popular 

_  was HI when he arrived in Chicago 
I'mwdtonra. Wto. yesterday morning, and 

t advised him to rest instead of 
;   is bacd to tost night's concert.  It 
 „J with aM poelUveness. however. 
► will be at the conductor's stand for 

tag's program in Orchestra hall. 
era can atUnd. therefore, with fuH 

--»—! of seeing their favorite. 
■ evening the bacd was lead by Herbert 

Clarke, the  solo cornist  of  the   organ- 
i.   The program went with snap and 
Mr. Ciarkes back Is almost as sha^e- 
i that of John Philip himself, and hto 

. i are strtaicgly siir.:!ar.    The audl- 
^»_ which comfortably niled the house, waa 
scarcely conscious therefore that Sousa was 
■at areae&t.   For the band was as good as 

Pmv and aa uncommonly good band it is. 
■■I UUahty of tone produced is tnvariably 

r. pure, and true, and so thoroughly is 
i player master of his instrument that the 

gradations of volume are obtainable 
employed.    The result Is performance 

i not tofreouently approaches close to 
L of as orefceatra. 

^ evening the audience was in holiday 
and encored everything that was of- 

; asd as a rule then encored the en- 
Mr. Clarke waa generous and the pro- 
was  correspondingly  lengthened.    I 

1 the director play a corcet solo which 
I with unusual tonal beauty and distinct 

taate.    Then came a Suite by Mr. 
' The Last Days of Pompeii." a piece 

.one " music which the title fits about 
La any title wculd. and which gave 

_aa a chance to display Its capabilities. 
• Lucy Allen, the soprano aololst of the 

, next came forward and sang in 
'Robert tot one- J"aime." from the 

' Robert the Devi!." added the 
f "* from Gounod's " Romeo and 

t number one. and then Mrs. 
lima  Tear's  at   the Spring" as 
 > two.   Her voice Is a pleasant 

„ _j aa the upper tones are concerned. 
t tjk* tower half of it to improperly schooled 

"to power and quality.   The 
the Richard Strauss 

* when departure from the 
are curtain selections 

ram a band, asd 
Of Richard IL to one 

i "*•*«.- 

Her   . 
*-rt "* "^iolo!" "Xdagto   * ' gave a   Rles 
Perpetuum." with g^gjgff Z' 

! .ponded with «opto.    Noctu™^ ^ 

played  ^'MrTC ^  A.   Chase. 
waa  «*P»blT..«.b*B5,

c^,Drfce of the even- 
\S wTfoltew'ed  ^buhert-  "Ser^ 

'^'cwHl ^^C^lce^both 
Hudson" W« ^^rpr^ter were fol- 
wrtttet. ■»**__"-_mv8m «wl4 u 

lowed by 2SS tfrnurin has been with Mine.     HerbertU C torke^ ■«        - 
the band1 oc_sa«r. J^,**,. 
netist who «a w»e«a»» 

■ ■ ■!''»■ 

'SOUSA IS 
MUCH BETTER 

Chicago,     Nov.    ».-Bandmaster    John- 
•Philip Sousa, who arrive* at the Auditori- 
um hotol, sufterfn* from ptomaine poison- 
ing, has eunsWerably Improved. 

Whatever hopes or misgivings Richard 
Strauss may have had in regard to the 
future of his "Till Eulenspiegel," not in 
his wildest dreams could he imagine that 
it ever should delight the people in a 
military band arrangement more than i*. 
did when played by a symphony orchestra 
before the same people. And this Is just 
wha: happened last night at the r&bst, 
where John iPhilip Sousa and his band 
accomplished the impossible. 

How much of this brass band feat was 
due to the clever programme notes -which 
enlightened him who reads as to the pur- 
port of Richard Strauss's musical turmoil, 
or how much It was due to Sousa's really 
genial instrumentation is hard to ■ de- 
cide, it suffices to state that in all prob- 
ability Richard Strauss himself would 
claim the least share of last night's suc- 
cess of his "Eulenspiegelei" had ho 
heard and recognized it In ' the Sousa 
version. . | 

Since many years it is a well known 
fact that, however much of a mooted 
question the real merits of the mixture of 
-lassie and march encore programmes, 
and the mode of directing invented by 
Sousa (nuAjl jj miliistulli HI i lupnti jjy 
hiajfcjindniWudies^thja^—C111 II1111 i ■ ami 

_ 5) m3y ' Ibe.Therc never was a 
doubt of the improvement which his 
band underwent from year to year until 
it has reached a perfection this season 
that enasbles it to attempt, and in a 
measure to solve, symphony orchestra 
propositions which were hitherto thought 
far aeyond the scope of a military band. 

Composed of a splendid clarinet choir 
of fourteen players, substituting the vio- 
lins   in   a   symphonic   score,   which   the 
flutes,   oboes,   ibassoons  and  saxaphones 
complete to an exquisite -wood wind en- 
semble,   most   gorgeously   supported   by 
excellent brass choirs and percussion In- 
strumtnts. the band that Sousa presents 
this year could well tempt him to tackle 
even Richard Strauss in his most daring 
experiments.   That a bandmaster who is ; 

convinced ot' his mission to  carry  sym- 
phonic   music   to   the   rank   and   file   of 
people  not  amenable  to grand  orchestra 
or symphony concer s would  supplement 
a  Richard  Strauss  selection   with  music 
cf similar renown is but natural and thus 
not   only   Liszt's    "Preludes,"    Wagner/ 
Ride of the Valkyries, Grieg's Peer Gy/' 
suite   (with   really   wonderful   runditiol 
of  the  bassoon  solos)   and  Weber-W/ 
gartner's ••Invitation   o Dance." in whivii 
the cello introduction and finale was en- 
chancingly played by Sousa's  bass clari- 
onettist, but even the sword scene from 
Wagner's "Siegfried," were played in 'he 
ccur.se of the two concerts the band gave j 
here yes.erday with remarkable success, | 
even from a musician's standpoint. 

While there are undoubtedly many (In ' 
all probability Mr. Sousa himself) who 
■will prefer these masterpieces of orches- 
tration in their original symphony or- 
chestra form, the cleverness of Sousa'-s 
instrumentation, hiding the lack of the 
violin tone as much as is possible by 
wood wind and reed combinations in 
symphonic performances, and his taste 
and true musicianship in general make 
brass band effects palatable even in such 
symphonic propositions where most, if 
not all. of his imitators have failed. 

Next to the versions of modern classics' 
mentioned, Sousa's own compositions,! 
the "Looking Forward" suite, played here | 
at former Sousa concerts, and his latest 
suite, "The Last Days of Pompeii," in 
three movements, played in the evening, 
claimed the most Interest, especially the 
latter, as no more thankful subject for 
the exposition of overawing band effects 
is conceivable than the tonal illustra- 
tion of the catastrophes in which an 
earthquake is a mere sideshow even in 
the vivid description in Bulwer Lytton's 
story, recalled in the programme notes 
which Sousa's music religiously paral- 
leled.     X 

Three exceptionally good soloists which 
the Sousa band possesses this season in 

[I 

John Philip Sousa, with his nobw one 
hundred, *or more as the case may be— 
they ma>e as brave a showing as any 
"six oWdred"   ever  did,   1   am   sure- 
played a double programme, matinee and 
evening—at the Pabst theater Tuesday, 
attracting  the  ususl Sousa  audiences— 
large    and    enthusiastic,    and    always 
Soust-admlring!   And Sousa, as hereto- 
fore, gave them their money's worth of 
symphonic   and   popular   numbers—the 
Utter always   represented   by   Sousa's 
own compositions to which there seems 
no end.   He draws music lovers, and lov- 
ers of music with his printed numbers 
and thfn keeps their   musical   appetite 
stimulated   by   a   continual nibbling at 
"after dinner mints," as it were, the lat- 
ter expressed "by his own "El Capitan," 
"Lore Me and the World Is Mine,** "The 
Free  Lance,"   "The  Diplomat,"  "Man- 
hattan   Renx-h,"   "Powhatan's   Daugh- 
ter,"  "He  Walked  Right  In"  and the 
"Sure and Stripes Forever," all given 
as "encores" at the evening concert, with 
a generous sprinkling of his own music 
in the afternoon.   Personally, I enjoyed 
very much the   band   arrangements   of 
such   music  as  Richard   Strauss'   "Till 
Eulenspiegel's,"    in"   which    the    wood- 
winds  are  substituted   for  the  strings, 
their peculiarly limpid   quality   suiting 
well the prattle and joculur character or 
the  sentiment;   in  fact,   "Eulenspiegel" 
seems even more merry and irresponsible 
expressed in clarinets, flutes and oboes, 
supported by the magnificent brass en- 
semble, than he does in the symphonic 
form.   Such    parts,    also,    as    "Asa's 
Death" and the "Hall of the Mountain 
King"   in  the  "Peer  Gynt"  suite  lent 
themselves  admirably   to   the   military 
band  arrangement-      En   passant,   this 
hearing of  the  Oreig  suite once more 
brought vividly to mind the fulsome eu- 
logies by maliy of the musical feature 
of the late   Richard   Mansiield's  "Peer 
Gynt,"   which   made   musicians   grieve, 
however praiseworthy the play from the 
actor's   standpoint.   At   that   time   mu- 
sicians ridiculed the affair (from its mu- 
sical side) saying that the Grelg music 
was misused, being given altogether too 
little promluence-^employed chiefly as a 
"stop-gap," as It were.   The actor actu- 
ally went to the point of ringing up the 
curtain when the stage was ready while 
Grieg was still being heard from, when 
of course the music had to come to an 
end  instantly,  irrespective of cadences, 
so that it represented a continual "un- 
finished symphony."     The music, I be- 
lieve, was'written in a fragriientary way 
for the stage performance of Peer Gynt 
and afterward gathered of compiled in 
the form of the two suites, so it will be 
seen that it was entitled to due promi- 
nence in its dramatic presentation. There 
was no sacrilege in trie Sousa "adapta- 
tion." and it was given a very musician- 
ly   rending:   so,   too,    Wagner's    "long- 
haired, wild-eyed maidens Hying through 
the air on fiery chargers" appeared quit« 
in their element riding their steeds and 
conveying   the   fallen   heroes   from   the 
battlefield to the music of wind and per- 
cussion  instruments,  though  to  be  sure 
there   is   little  to   suggest   of   "celestial 
mead" and "glorious ease" of Walhalla 
at the close by this instrumentation. 

Sousa's own suite, "The Last Days 
of Pompeii" is a splendid subject for 
this kind of tonal illustration—expressing 
the crash of falling roefs. the wild yells 
of the tiger, the terror of the people—in 
fact, the general cacophony of an earth- 
quake disaster.      » 

A Sousa number that pleased the au- 
dience, crenting considerable merriment. 
was the "He wnlked right in and he 
turned nbottt, and he wnlked rilftt out 
again," in which the distribution of the 
phrase among the different instruments 
produced some odd and laughable effects 
—much like the endless swirling of a 
dancing Dervish. 

Three soloists, Miss Luey Allen, so- 
prano; Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist; 
and Hetrbert Clarke, cornctist, were 
heard in popular numbers, their cijuds 
being met with an insistent demand Br 
more. Miss Allen has a very agreeable 
voice, mellow in quality and well trained. 
She was suffering lrom n cold, but gave 
much pleasure by her singing. Miss 
Powers, whose violin also seemed to be, 
nftVcted by climatic conditions, proved a 
favorite, and of course It goes without 
saying almost that Mr. Clarke made his 
usual "hit" with the major part of the 
audience—with those who like his instru- 
ment. Personally, I don't care for solos 
played on brass. There were some fine 
players of wood-winds, too, la the baud. 

H. a 
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House Phyuteiand Hammond said there 
to no cuuuu tor alarm, but that the pntlent 
must katpjnto* *»r some days. 

liss Jeannette Powers, vlollnlste. Miss 
.ucy All=m, soprano, and Herbert Clarke, 
ornetlst. who. In Ries's Adagio an« Ge- 
oso's Slavonic Caprice, for the vloHn,. 
n Bltoabeths Prayer of the Evening 
Jtar scene from "Tanthaeuser," ana 
Meyerbeer's "Anadenaria" for soprano, 
ckl la a series *i cornet solos, respen    / 
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SOUSA TAKEN 
httRIOIISLY ILL, 

JOHN  PHILIP SOl'SA. 
Noted bandmaster and compoaer. who Is arrioadr 

ill of ptomaine  poisoning  In  a" Chicago butrl. ill _ 
He waa stricken  last  Wednesday after eating 
heartily of prairie chicken to Muwaakee. 

Bandmaster Stricken 
at Chicago. 

Mm 

Contracted ftou«e Ptisan 

Twice Had to Drop Baton 
Midst of Concert. 

SOUSA 18 SERIOUSLY ILL 

Suffers From Ptomaine Poisoning in a 
Chicago Hotel. 

|   Chicago.  Nov.  29.-John  Philip  Sousa. 
j the noted bandmaster and composer, is I 
' seriously   ill  at   the   Auditorium   Hotel I 
I here from  the effects of ptomaine poi- 
■ fining in Milwaukee three days ago. 

He was  unable  to conduct  the concert 
' Riven by his band here last nffht, being 

• ■onflned" to  his  room  In  the care of a 
physician   and   trained   nurse. 

|    Mr.  Sousa was taken ill Tuesday  night 
latter  a  hearty   meal of prairie chicken. 

i * atteiJ-ntsl to lead his band tha>  < igtu. : 
' but after half the program had been play- | 
led  he was forced  to return to his hotel. !y 
' Medical  treatment  and a rest until noon I 
Wednesday   counteracted  the   first   effect 
of the poison, and when his, organisation 
left Milwaukee for Madison. Wls.. he ac- j 
eompanled the musicians, and V eduesday i 
night again attempted to wield the baton. 
His strength  failed him. however,  before I 
the performance  was completed,  and  for < 
the  second   time   he  was  forced   to   take, 
to bed.    When Mr. Sousa arrived in Chi- j 
cage vesterday afternoon he summoned a 
physician.    It Is not thought that his 111-1 
ness will prove lasting.  g 
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riinfuieii   i.. lb* 
7'inat'wn and miotet  nuiv». 

^Ur. *M«IMI \qai isiim  il  tr 
Tuesday   mjiti:   atim   * 

1>mirie Tfltioirarj.   Bar mtt 
Jii-  iKimi in tie   ■ ,»it -r.- UJJJ 

below iatiT UM   imcam ;*»# 
■efl is? laea* 3mv«il M, oaninr ■». 
"Medical  matrineiE *smL at iaar ;■* 
1WM ^Ferin««aifr    i-onifeoa-r-i   Oe 
erre»«t .or ibf -]«aisasi. ——f| ■ 
jamizotiriii (cfi am 'a*-n^Ttl_ aar^   g^ ~ 
i*oirrpHnii«fl  flue juudteaBBK ■—* yt  ,ltL 

TtlS imtun  Htietnnt-ii   u VIBML -t»  iaroa. f 
Mas .■arcugin taiiei   um.   j~,r^»v--.   »eQ»re 

(lie  i«ri-«man.e.- w  -mni.t-e-L *,nsc 3^." 
the wiHmfl Time fee Taw- mat a, cnnfcai 
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CHICAGO, Nov 28-^John Philip Sousa. 
the noted bandmaster and composer, is 
seriously Ul at the Auditorium huto: 
here from the effects 01 ptomaine poie- 
oning contracted in Milwaukee two oavvs 
a«o. 

He was unable to conduct the concert 
given by Ids band here tonight, twins 
confined to bis room in the care of a 
physician and trained nurse. 

Mr Sousa was taken ill at Milwaukee 
Tuesday night, after a  hearty meal  t«! 
prairie chicken.    He attempted to  leai; 
bis  band   in   the  concert   tbat   evening 
but before  half the program  had beet 
Played  he  anas forced  to  return at  he 
hotel.    Medical   treatment   and   a   Ion*, 
rest until  noon  Wednesday counteract 
ed   the   first  effect   of   ihe   po.«oi(.   .K, 
when his organisation tefi  for Madison 
Wis,    he   accompanied    the   musician 
and  last  evening   again   attempted  1 
wield   the   baton.    His   strength  tulle. 
him,  however,  before  the  performanci 
was completed, and for the second tin* 
he was forced to take to bed. 

The   band   arrived   in   Chicago   thi; 
afternoon   and   Mr  Sousa   was  at   on' 
placed  in   the  care  of  a   Musician   . - 
the Auditorium hotel.   A  diagnosis T* presMHU H 
vealed that the bandmastei' s condttiai 
was serious   and   he   was   forbidden  to 
undertake   his   work   far  several   days. 
HU place   tonight  was   taken  by   Her- 
bert L. Clarke. 

Sousa and his band are returning 
from an extended tour of the west. It 
is stated that the veteran musician has 
enjoyed the best of health on the trip, 
and for this reason it is not thought 
that his present  illness will prove last- 

lanrro-t. a. "Hawagn 
thin al>«rnfMiii  mad saw $banaa< 
umrt-   pin-ft jn   tin .can*  «_ a, 
w  tiif    A lulnonun,    :b<it». 
rt»vaai»ri tiun TIK  imHnnai^t-r , 
"wn* ^eTioiac uuS '-fa ^ 
ueruairr- h». -wait iar 
piacr- tanipbi 
■L'iart. 
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JOHH PHILIP SOUSA ILL 

Leader and Composer Snfienng 
from Ptomaine Poison. 

Chicago Nov. ».-John Ftdllp Souss. the 
tioted l>andma«ter »nd compocer ts m- 
Iriouslv 111 at the Auditorium Hotel here 
from the effects of ptomaine poisoning 
conTracted in Milwaukee He was unable 

To conduct the concert fc*»« by h s imuA 
here last night, being confined to his room 
m   the  care of  a  physician  and  trained 

T Sousa was «»ken ill a, MilwauWce 
Tne-dav night after a hearty nieal ■or 
prliriechick-nt. He attempted to lead hi. 
hand in the concert that •""*>*»« 
af.er half the programme had been pl»5~i 
he was forced to return to hi* howl »•* 
cal treatment and a long re*t «««» "£"t 
Wednesdav counteracted the first

l_™e" 
of the poison, and when his organ «at.on 

j left for Madison. Wls.. he accompanied^t»e   .     mn,^^  4n   jania-aulsee  two 
musicians, and Wednesday evening again   T |fr   ^^  unat,i«.   JO   ,W)rtu. t   tlie   concert 
attempted to wield the baton. h_*-„«llK1v<"' l,v   hl5!  u*n<1   nrT''  to-night,   beinp 

His strength failed him. however. **,ar"I j,-or.fincii   to   bis  room   in   tlie   care   of   u 
the performance was completed,  and  for I ■ r-hvJO, inn and trained nurs.- 

time   he  was  forced   to  take        ^   j^,,^  was tube,,   HI «t Wihvatike- 

BASDJfASIES SOUSA HX. 

Ptomaine*  in  Prairie Chicken Put 

Under Doctor's Care. 

("Iiicago.   Nov.   3B.—Jtihn   Pliilm   S.c.m;. 
noted   bandmaster  and  araianm-v.   H< 

seriously ":!1 at the Audrewri'im Hniel li«rre 
ICrom   the   effe;!S   of   ptomaine   jioisonnur 
leotnrc.ted   in   Mil«:mke^   two   aHA^   nati 

!: 

the  second 
The band arrived in Chicago yes- 

terdav" afternoon, and Mr. Scajsaw«« at 
„„«> nlaced in the care of a physician at 
^£1 Hotel. A diagnosis of the 

onL revealed the bandmaster's condition 
nHerS end he was forbidden to under- 
take his work for several days. ^^ 

tended1 £ur We ^jWJS 
K^HrErthe'^nnr^^ 
SanTttTs-t thought that his present 

• v •».S""^W—~ 
SOUSA POISONED. 

Famous Bandamster Will HSTC to Xeey 

Bed ■eTerml Week*. 

CIHCAGO.   Nov.   3-B.ndmaster   Joaa 
Pbilip Sousa, who arrived at the Aadlto < 
rtw»    hotel    yortatdaj    sufferieg     fro* .aj 
pt—[0m poisoaJoB, «M ooaakterably to   |      -   - - 
Dtw-bf today.   How vkyricbu, Hammes &-*• 

that* U an CM** for alarm      Chlca«a, 
oa mti—iy for tba j»APhilip 

*aya  lpit 

Tuesday night after a hearty meal of 
praitie chicken He ultentpied to teail 
his band in tbe concert t Iuit evening l>u: 
after half tlie iirogramme had been pUtj- 
ed lie was obliged to JJO to Iii^ lores] 
Medical treatment and a king rest until 
noon Wednesday counteracted the than 
effect ol tin- potsor.. and wlier Im. OT- 
ganis.ition ief. for Madison. Wte.. i«. ac- 
companied th«' musiitians. and last easm- 
inu again »tt«-r> nted to wield tlie lie ton 
JJJ.: Strength failed ium. however. l»e- 
fore tlie performance was completed. 1 
for tlie second tlr»e lie was fori-ed 1, 
take to bed. Tbr Imtid arrived in Clilcsaro 
thii; iifternoon. and Mr. Sousa war ui 
on"e placed in tin care of s ptiyslcau: 
at the Auditorium Hotel. lie war to- 
hidden to undertHke his work for neveral 
days. His phut' to-niglit was taken h\ 
Hcrliert  I-   Ctarhe.  

mttcb   Imprraaajtl 
Nov.    »—Bandmaster 

who tjTived  at the JknsTr- 
Hatai   jraaaaeaajai;, 

pt-amaiM   »-»«*».   •»   "l,ltel1* 
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Sousa's   Band   ga\c   two   excellent   concerts  <! 

S0D8&BM 
great 

Sacfc tn 1B Sari*- 

So.tsa. the great conductor, has contracted 
ptomaine poisoning at Milwaukee. This modern 
danger seems to grow with every Increase in the 
price of food. The multiplication of inspectors 
has not yet provided any measure of safety. 

NEW YORK Ml 

nfaaay- .IfetvnBttctrr      2S—John 
cttn umi»i tntmtimtuter 

sjwoawn    :a-  aBrinualy   ill   at 
tnvjtuu   iotiiii Item from Hie 

osS flMmwurnr nwisonihg: oon- 
tfti Miliveu.iMi'fr lawcr dtaj\i a)». 

iiuurihtapuundtu't the oon- 
rer-;    £*"»*"     ty  itih   Uaiui    liore   to- 

mng: xajifthnrt   to     n»   room 
itM am-jtr«I|lh!a>'<<>ii and train- 
axsjaW- 

in Orchestra Hall. November 2b and 27. At 
the opening concert there was great disap- 
pointment felt when it was announced that 
Mr. Sousa. on account of illness, would not 
conduct. Mr. Sousa became ill while at Mil- 
waukee early in the week, the ailment being 
diagnosed as ptomaine poisoning, and on ar- 
riving at Chicago was confined to his room 
tor several days. The hand was efficiently 
conducted by Herbert I. Clarke, the solo cor- 
netist oi the band, and programs of variety 
and interest were given. 

• 

! 

0> 

IEMLL. 
SOUSA CANNOT 
LEAD FOR WEEKS 
Chicago. Dec. 3.—John Philip Sousa. the 

>andmaster. who is ill here with ptomaine 
■oison. is still confined to his room. 
His physician says that Mr. Sousa Is out 

of danger, but that he may 1,01 be able to 
resume his work tor several weeks. 
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^HHU.HJ, -«ftv.  air—OR x aammoml. 
3hUln *rasa» tft« march 

stf tttwC ma nmient apmu 
. aawnffWtndM* Tiisro. and that: h- 1 
t omasa**- n*  «*a* at: aU «mve  '■* 
—a Itaw asutlirn*: art* ptammln*'. 

star Mtttns arairta cmciiun 
■ apaWssasI 

H.   GChrsV.  iwaililuiit   nomtur - 
. a*m£ Ifeaat mKht- in its open- 
. akt CTiiJluwiu. gall. 

'/?uttry£ 3:ti-**m. IrTUie tmn*. 

te 
NOV 26 m 

AMD HIS BIG BAND AT 
THE PABST 

SSktafla a»aWWW«r»fi 
,      SBSK      2»—Bwmttnsstwe 

Unc aSMBt 3-aawrda*- ^uffhrm* 
was consul- 

aaienc muse ten* vulet tbv 

|WTJ*BT (utunf MUuauav. an 

 —   ^      — «. 8 

9CT 

>aOTt*ra:^^_ 

•K'-iit/i-s: gj^affiat Oimpa-to 

-JSJfl. 
in, the WaritL 

■ 

1FD 

imfji; 
iUHHCHT 

tftr tiara hwastar. w at 
oaiaaadlBj that he 

' ■■ aaial l a rhanaacir 
samatitsitii- that 

law w4Ui pmiUrn'r apprwt 
ttaas||aK Jsaaaat Sut» »-*->i i 

ttoe remit of tmiana 
n   that:  he at«»  r» 

Sbutsi. headins; bis b»« band, gave a 
eoncsrt at Ute Pabat tmsater taa aft- 
ernoon that *eii«i«ed a targe audience. 
A. change In pi-ogram is announced for 
mim uveuuig. Sousa comes to Uilwau- 
«» this vear with an orgardsaUon 
itrger ana better equiped than any 

!ui has brougnt to tb« cUy in the past. 
Uia afternoon prt>gran» was of that 
strictly Sousu class that always finds 
a u,ini.k response in the hearis of his 
audience. Both programs—afternoon 
and evening—follow: 

UATIXEE. 
Svmphonic   poem.   "Les   Preludes".-l^sat 
Cornet aolo.   "Sounds from the Hudson 

tuew)    Ciarke 
Herbert L. Clarke. 

Suite    •Looking L pward"  Sousa 
.;«)' "By tne Ugut of the Polar Star. 
IUI    "t nder the Southern cToss. 
,,-,   -ilaxa and  \enas." 

Sopr.mo    solo.    ••Ellaa'oeth's    Prayer . 
from "Tanrthouser  Aagner 

jtiss Uacy Aliea. 
The Smith Scene from ••Siegfried" — 
  Wagner 

Invitation" a Va." Vaise. - Weber-Weingarl-ier 
ta) ldvL "The Gypsy (sev). -Wnne 
.b.   March.  "Pow    «JIS  Daugnttr 

,ne«)      ..Sousa 
Violin solo,  "Adii«po and Jloto Perpe- 

tum"   lues 

30ss Jeaanette Powers. 
Xoaaic. "The Free Lance" Soasa 

EVENIXG. 
Overture. "Kaiser"  Vestmeyer 
Comet aolu.  "Rondo Caprice    «Be*ii,"_.     Clarae 

"Herbert L. Clarke. 
SultB   The Lost Days of PompeiT -S^aaa 

ia>   "In the  House ot Burbo and Stra- 
tonice." 

ibi    "Xydla." _        .„ 
tc»   The   D«?struction   of   Pompeii  and 

Xydia's Death." _  ^_ 
Soprano  solo.  "Hoberto" aleyerteer 

Miss  Lucy Allen. 
Till Eulensptegel's Merry Fn-nks""..-. 
    R.  Str*cs5 

Sultei"Pe«?r Gynt" Gtleg 
ial   "Homing." 
(b>   "Asa's Death." 
1. >   "Anltras  Dance."   
d)   "In the Hail of the Mountain K«ng. 

ii«)   Humnree<tue    DvoraBt 
th>   March.    "Powhawn's    liaughter" 

mew)  j^T1** 
Violin   solo.   Caprice   "Slav" tfcloso 

Miss J.-annette Powers. 
"Ride  of the   Valkyries"   from   "Dte 

Walkure'    Wagner 

tsi 

Condemns Tesching Music by Mail. 
"I  can't    see    hew    music can be 

taught  by mail." sakl    Miss Jeanett:? 
Powers, violinist "in Sousa's band. last 

J night. ,rl 

Teaching music by mail has been 
advertised in many magazines but 
has. to the present day. not yet made 
its mark, in the opinion of Miss 
Powers, it is impossible. She stated 
that music depends greatly on the 
ear. One who. has a good oar and 
knows hew to ga at a difficult musical 
selection, will Ua.a more than one' 
who has not a good ear. but spends 
double tiaae oa practice. 

"One bcur a day is not near enough 
practice.—that will only start you: as 
math time as possible ought to M 
put on the stn-!y. I practiced three 
and four hours a d?y when 1 studied 
the violin.' 

Miss Powers memorizes all of her 
-Co a great deal easier 

► ito memorize music than to play with 
• I printed notes.    Music is often printed 

.>•» Established and Most complete 
ger Cutting £ut$au in the World 

XJVEArOLIS, MIX A 

• i st \ p:ions. 

to be played so last that the eye can- 
mt follow- and consequently it must 
be .memorized." _ 

T->ere is much said about the value 
o. playing the violin with piano ac- 
companiment. Miss Powers does not 
think this is at a'l well to do until the 
srletti n has vreil been mastered. 

Miss Pnwc.-s is an American girl 
anting fr^as Decatur. II!. She Ftcdied 
«hen eight years of age and at 17 
went to Enrobe, where she studied 
under the oest violinists for three 
vears. She said that it is muoh 
cheaper tn study musio in E.irojie 
than in America. Germany is the 
mo.->i nsesical country in the world 
and !u>a:.~ or the greatest musicians 

AeMRSpujfC*    \.««»M«y    *" .1. 
■—■—     » ^. irrTSlCAL AMF$i 

utu 7-186f 
ate. 

"*'l^ CO* si" 
norm 

Sousa and his band were in Chicago ^r 
week. Two concerts were given tn Or- 
chestra Hall. November >8 and aa Mr 
Sousa was ill. and the hand was directed 
bv Herbert L. Oarke. first cornetist of tM 
organization. The band was HI excellent 
condition and the two concerts went w>tl 
the customary swing and dash 

I ri KEBJfKL IVA 82 
■. iv   ] 8   **■•»- 

tte. J«t m 
fJBf» BH> w«wfe  .tml. .MI   hi-  ar 

" »a»lMaB en take to Ui» has. 
SOUSA'S BAJTO IS Of TOWH. 

TOJaaf- 

Gives 

jtoiMM—4lom  Hhii'm 
inmsaim* g»w»mne: mecfc la« 

■mtem ii> 'CtiHWU' in. x iikngemii» OOIIUI- 
Bc  nail twnvPTwl; by the end af the 

Sonse and  me band is at the Pabst    4 
theater todaj.   A fine t nottrt was given 

*? __ i*t£thi» sjbarneae hefere  a large audience. 
-|T"t'lSCi!«ig«t fee  cuawerO* Mfe  •'   -H;*» 
«. o*ehidfc 

4UUH  was- mken   ill      *•*« 
v.-«-k and 

Artewte Otwsttratloe. 
,-hicego now has the laugh on Mil 

,ai.T\t w« the  preixle chicken 
r^tW ctty. a«d not the -a^ste 

-_.._ nut of business. 

jl 

lohn Fhtttp 

*^jv ^0 m 

If the question of selecting the first band 
of the country was to be put under way of 
solution in the form of a popular voting 
contest, it would be pretty safe to pick 
Sousa's band for a winner. 

The marked personality of Mr. Sousa 
and the years of success, unbroken winter 
and summer, have long ago enabled him to 
assemble, develop and perfect the band of 
his heart's desire. 

The playing of the organization speaks 
Sousa, and in a large measure is Sousa. 
No other musical body that I can think of 
is so impregnated with or dominated by 
the virtues and peculiarities of its master. 
Of course it is the marches, the light and 
humorous music, with which he holds and 
delights us. His perfectly drilled, high 
grade players could, given a starting gun, 
perform these things in quite the same 
manner and finish without their director 
before them. 

In band instrumentation and rehearsal 
Sousa is all master, in public directing his 
role is largely that of the pantomimist. 
True—is he not fascinating and half the 
show and remarkable in his dignified droll- 
ery? Sousa's band is one of the few that 
I am willing to listen to under cover. But 
when they cruelly march half a dozen trom- 
bones and as many cornets down to the 
footlights and commence one of those ex- 
plosive finales I am homesick for out of 
doors and the protection of a large tree. 

In general terms is not the originality of 
the typical Sousa march in the happy com- 
bination of march and dance character? 
And, further, are not the best of these in 
quick-step or six-eight time? Count the 
popular ones and see. 

His composition in more pretentious and 
serious form, such as his "Last Days of 
Pompeii" suite, is not without originality, 
but is clap-trap. 

The playing of a serious piece, as "Asa's 
Death" in the "Peer Gynt" suite, gives one 
the i ipression of a jaunty canter through 
the score, rather than an interpretation. 

Among other virtues which Mr. Sousa 
has for a long time shown is that of discov- 
ering and bringing out young and worthy 
solo talent. The large house who heard 
Miss Lucy Allen's singing and the violin 
playing of Miss Jeanette Powers last week 
on Friday evening, at the Auditorium, must 
have enjoyed and recognized them as being 
of such. It is very bromidic to say that a 
Sousa audience enjoys itself and that the 
form of announcement is very true in being 
printed "Sousa and his Band." 

Qp^OSmiDBSOt^MALADE 

k . v, 
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SOOSA'S BIG BAND 
Gave Music Lovers a Treat Yes- 

terday Afternoon. 

An Excellent Program Given in a De- 
lightful    Manner—Director    Re- 

sponded to Calls for More. 

Sons. Able to Travel Again. 
CHICAGO,  Dec.  n.-jfohn 

the  bandmaster,   who  has   been  oonfl 
to his room by an attack of ptomaineWC 

fcft®r*left Ws hoKX 

 VVK-U~..XW;KTI>MM8- 

Philip   Sousa, 
SonM Brom«I»t to.New York IM. 

BUFFALO. Dec- 11.—John Philip sousa. 
the noted bandmaster,  was too 111 to fill 
engagements here to-day.   He was taken ' 
to  New  York  under orders  of  his  phy- 

> a'clans. 

Y. EV'G WQPl r 
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NEW YORK HEILrU.] 
(See other sije.; 

Address  

D«e cifcuT?" ;■";;  

Souaa's big band  gave a  delightful 
concert at the Grand opera house yes- 
terday afternoon.   The attendance was 
quite fair and everybody was pleased, 
many  were delighted.    Sousa  did not 
appear in person to direct his nne or- 
ganization, but he had a worthy repre- 
sentative in  the person of Herbert L. 
Clarke, the famous cornet soloist.   The 
band looked well, and it played well, 
and it virtually gave a double program' 
as calls for encores were very numer- 
ous and  the director granted them in 
every  Instance.    There  is    usually    a 
prejudice   against   what   is   known   as 
descriptive   pieces,   although     in     one 
sense   of   the  word   all   music   is   de- 
scriptive,   but  there  few  in  the audi- 
ence who were not deeply touched by 
the second part of "The Last Days of 
Pompeii,"  which  represents     the    de- 
struction  of tho fair Roman  city, and 

| the death  of the    beautiful,    unhappy 
! Nydia.   The Peer Gynt suite was given 
( in a manner that    called    forth    tho 

hearty applause of even the very criti- 
cal, and there was not a number on the 
program that did not either drive away 
dull care or appeal to the best feelings 
that dwell In the human heart. 

There were three soloists who con- 
tributed not a little to the pleasure of 
the afternoon. Herbert L. Clarke Is a 
cornet p.ayer who is without a superior 
In this country, and while many had 
heard of him and others had heard 
him again and again, still all marveled 
at his skill and art. Miss Lucy Allen, 
a BtattttSQtM beauty, the possessor of a 
powerful, well-modulated soprano, 
tare a selection from grand opera, and 
as an encore a pleasing song, which 
was given in faultiest style. And Miss 
Jeanette Powers surprised all with her 
violin solo, showing talent of a high 
order and remarkable technique, and 
then she won the hearts of her audi- 
ence by giving Schubert's "Serenade" 
as it Is rarely heard. Perhaps the 
"Serenade" was the gem of the after- 
noon, and the audience sat as en- 
ti meed when the last sweet, soft 
strains of that superb melody died 
away and the artist dropped her bow 
hand and courtesied low. And then 
there was applause, so hearty and gen- 
uine, that it could not be misunder- 
stood, and when that young artist 
a-.-ain comes to Burlington .she will find 
a host of friends to welcome her. 

BOMEIRt"    NEW    YORK 

-t'try ISO? jpTg 
I SCHISMS STRICKEN AGAIN. 

Physician.    Order    the    Bandmaster 
Taken  to   New  York. 

-. » ■»   T«AP  it —John PhlHp 

I physicians. 
I    Sousa was st 
lonlng in Milwaukee a week ago. 

SOUSA'S HEALTH RESTORED. 
C IldAGO. Dec. lL-John Philip Sou 

has  recovered from  an attack of pto- 
■       rv^uonin*   from   -which   he   has ,,1WJn%,^eru«^or  ten  days.    H* left 

,Vo?   DSSS?.   wb-r.  he  will   rejoin  S 
band. . ,.. .—■ »•—mmt 

atrlcken with ptoma'ne pols- CALR 
*m 

iress X£W ro*J( C/7JL 
'•-  PEC lttgft 

sss ♦w.  _ 

UtC g- r»" 

COMPOSERS n 
"CUED" MUSIC' 

Notable Parly Going to Washington 
to Protest Alleged Confiscation 

by Phonograph Concerns. 
 ♦  

LOSSES   GROWING   GREATER 
 •  

Crusade Is Particularly Directed Against a 
Copyright Bill Recently Introducrd 

by Representative Currier. 

blis 

Sousa la Able to Go Home. 

(Special Dispatch to The Morning Telegraph.) 

CHICAGO, Dec. 11.—John Philip 
Sousa, the bandmaster, who has been 
confined, to his apartments in the Audi- 
torium by an attack of ptomaine poison- 
ing for two weeks, left for his home in i 

* il.o   TCatit tii-iliii- l 

There will he discords around the Capitol 
in Washington next week when a group 
of widely known composers and librettists 
will Invade the halls of Congress to de- 

mand -protection by legislation against 
corporations which, they charge, are eon- 
flscatfng their works and putting them oat 

Sousa,  Herbert.  Reginald  de KoW'"  earbIed  torma on phonograph records 
and other American composers are sj«JanJ Perforated rolls   without recompense 
ting ready for  their Washington fig/or credit 
over the copyright laws. The Klttredi   T„   ,,,'" „ rf        „.  .     ,„ 
bill.  Introduced  in  1906,  will come i, ?   '      party   wUI  *e   Victor  Herbert, 
again  and  will.  If passed,  extend  tl .°nn P:llI'P Sousa. Julian Edwards, George 

>n to COBX- Hol«rt.  Henry Blossom, Lndwig Eng- 

FROM THE 

NEW YORK HERALD 
(See other side.) 

fete 

scope of copyright protection 
posers whose works are put on perfejI:,n<,e"  Gustav Kerker. Alfred G   Robyn 
ni'^ri!! SH  reProducUon   «■ varto A. Baldwin 6:oane and Glen Macdonous*! 

l^vSrS&Z*o,fUntalk°,rn.P,,2Si in'^lS8' "^ *"«" * ~ 
chines.    At  present  composers  receK* ^ Wh,<* !" Pend,n* *■ ">e 
no royalty from their musle when t{hur,ren,e «ourt. but the specific grievanes 
produced in mechanical musle pri*1 ,nis l'mc ls against Representative Cur- 
ducers, and as player pianos have b|rler. of Xcw Hampshire, who. the ma- 
come such a factor In the muslo worjsicians and lyric writers say. was ones 
the effect has been noticeable In their friend 
falling off of receipts rrom the sals i n„ .K.» _' • . - ._ 
sheet music. The player makers. »" Jhe ^"^ day of the present session 
course, vigorously oppose the extenai.OI Con«r«ss. Mr. Herbert said yesterday, 
of the copyright laws to cover perfoMr Currier introduced a bill which in 

Address ated   rolls  and  Polnt  t0  tho  '•**  tn its  treatment  of music  "differs from  all 
    the governments of Europe, where tcopyright   laws   ever   before   enacted   or 

question has been raised, have decld proposed.   It deliberately alms to dlscour- 
  that no royalties should be exacted t irP,   fh„   i~,„i„.„ „ ,      ,, 
   the use of a composition when mecbA   *      he  Amer,can composer,   for  It  «- 

John  Phti-    c ically producejL^- pressly sanctions  the confiscation of bis Jonn **ulip Sousa in. j ^ !■ iSHT      »       • works." 
. "Our complaint Is," he continued, "that 
a corporation capiulised at eaO.900.OOS. and 
using nothing but a little rubber disc. 

terabs our productions and sends them 
broadcast without paying a penny of 
Iroyalty. and without even using our names 
as the authors. As a result the phono- 
graph records and perforated rolls have 
become the most important form of repro- 
ducing musical compositions, and are more 
snd more displacing sheet music on which 
the composers have thus far relied for 
their sustenance and reward." 
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«OTJSA CONVALESCENT. 

^ Dec   li.-J«h« PhiUp   "SZ* CHICAGO.  iJe0- .       p^n   oonnned 
the r-ndrnss^t-^wh Auditorlum Hotel 

to h»at»ftr,n
<T *tomaine   po«own.K ^r 

by an stuck  of pto ^ home in the 

»v.« last two weeks, L 
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"Canned music" ls wbat Mr. Sousa 

"calls the phonograph product and' be 

objects to his music being "canned" 

without any profit to himself. The 

! copyright law hardly covers such use. 

itabliL however, and it is difficult to see bow 4 

the composer can protect himself 

against   the "canner." 

ite ate 

John Phillip Sousa is ill in Chicago. 
Tho many friends of tho famous band- 
master hop; it Is not for long. He has 
done too much through that famous 
musical organisation of his to. be kept 

iblii »way from it for asiy great length of 
time. The country needs him to keep 
its spirits up and nothing quite com- 
pares with a Sousa march played by 
S*>>usa's ba«d when you are in the 
dumps. 

newspaper uuinng  nureau In me nviu*, 

rom \r    -fr~r~XJk>   ^-—  

Sousa, Still III, Brouarht Here. 
BUFFAIX), Dec. ll.-^John Pnlllp 

3ousa, the noted bandmaster, was too 
11 to (HI engagements here to-day. He 
was taken to New York under orders 
of his physicians. 
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Arbor 

80U8A'«   BAND'S   TRAJN   WRECKED 
Milan. Mich., Dec. S ^A >n»oioi *1_. 

irbor RaUrosd, carryint K!    ^ °" *"• Ann 

jeaw—n crossing.    Tht bs^ms 

SOUSA ILL,  EETUENS  HOME. 

Buffalo, Dec. U.-John Philip Sousa. the 
bandmaster, was too ill to fill engagements here 
to-day. He was taken to New York under or- 
ders of his physicians. 

SOUSA AT PINEHUB8T. 
(Special to the «afte.) 

~    v„«i   N   C, December 31—Among pmeburst   N. v.. Bandmaster 
^•^.Mn Sous,   wh"  There tor fresh 

f,Jehn ^".'^m?'convalescing from bis 
alt sod  «;nsl,l^e

ln^-r    Mr. sousa spent recent serious Olness.    *^°hnn ^ 
016 ?~L?1L  was^ wetcomed  back by 
StJ^ttJT"! acouaiataac-. 

Mr. Sousa was brought to his home, No 37 
Madison avenue, last night. His physician has 
ordered him to take a complete rest for several 
weekd, but her will probably be able to fill most 
of his engagements for* the latter part of the 
season. Two weeks ago he was taken ill with 
■j|omaine polsonta* jB Chicago fn« later de 
'"r"^* bw'ochitis.       i. vu not ** a   »ng. 

N 
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(a MUSIC 

By   John   Philip   Sousa 

THE man who tries to teach by precept or example sometimes gets 
a rude and mayhap a sad awakening.   During one oi my tours in 

the Northwest I was particularly struck with the disregard oi  the 
finer amenities of social custom on the part of some oi the minor em- 
ployes of either the railroads or the Pullman company.    It was al- 
most a daily occurrence for a porter, conductor, or one oi the division 
hands to walk into my drawing-rcx >m totally oblivious of the privacy 
for which I was supposed to be paying.     1 had used the quiet and 
satirical, and had gone so far as t< > indulge in the explosive invective, 
but to no avail.    ( toe morning we stopped at a little station.    I was 
just out of my berth and indulging in my morning bath when, without 
warning, a key was turned in the door of my drawing-room and in 
stalked' a six-footer with a bucket of ice to replenish my water cooler. 
The thought occurred to me: "Now here is an opportunity to teach 
this barbarian something by example."    Hastily throwing a robe 
around me I said: "My young friend, you have noticed that when 
you came into this room without rapping or invitation, I was in the 
same defenseless condition ;.s when 1 came into the   world.     Now 
suppose, that instead of your coming into my drawing-room, I 
should this morning have called at your house, inserted a key m the 
front door, walked'without warning into your wife's bed-room, and 
found her as unpresentable as I was when you came in here, what 
would youhave said?"    He rested theice bucketonmy shirt, looked 
pityingly at me, and then with an evident wish to set me at ease, 
thus deposed: "Don't worry  about  that,  boss—we  don't mind a 
little thing like that out here." 

On the occasion of the first tour of my band in Europe, there was 
naturally a good deal of conjecture as to just how the German people 
would accept my organization. In Berlin there lived an American 
who had been out there several years, and who, in fact, had not re- 
turned to America during the time that the Sousa Hand, as such, 
had been in existence. 1 ie theref< >re knew nothing about the < >rgan- 
ization except what he had heard, or what he had read in the tew 
American papers he had from time to time received. lie had 
among his German friends some who did not hesitate to tell him in 
positive terms that while they conceded pork-packing pre-eminence 
to the Americans, when it came to purveying of music it were better 
to leave that to the Germans. When we reached Berlin the first 
communication I received came from this gentleman. In it he said 
he hoped we would make a success "because," he went on to ex- 
plain "if you don't I shall never hear the last of it from my acquaint- 
ances here." I assured him in return that Paris had taken very 
kindly to the band, and I could see no reason why Berlin should be 
different, as human nature is very much the same everywhere- Still, 
he awaited the first concert with fear and trembling. That concert 
is now a part of musical history. The Germans, before the per- 
formance ended, became more and more enthusiastic and it seemed 
plain beyond any question that we had captured the hearts of the 
Berlinese. 

The first man who came to mv dressing-room after the final num- 
ber was mv friend who had been s. > busy with his fears. 1 le was in 
the seventh heaven of delight. " 1 have never," he said, "seen such 
enthusiasm among the German people. My boy, you ve got them, 
and I am the proudest man in all Germany." Still Bailing along on 
the tide of his fervor he said. " We must celebrate your groat vic- 
tory with genuine American stuff, some good old Kentucky whisky. 
I have a case of 1852 Bourbon. 1 agreed to this vicarious pleading 
of mv native land, and we repaired to the hotel. \Ve sat at a table, 
had something to eat, and touched the bottle gently. It was perhaps 
eleven p. M. when we sat down.     At about two A. M. the first quart 

of whiskey was exhausted, and steadily, as the liquor had fallen, 
our American enthusiasm had risen. Going over the geography of 
the world, we had started in by thrashing Spain again, and as we 
finished the last drink of the first bottle we had placed the Stars and 
Stripes on Unter den Linden, and the American Eagle was perched 
on top of the Brandenberger Thor. My happy companion s*-nt to 
his room for another quart of the ol.l rare Bourbon, an.3. as the gray 
dawn was breaking through the windows, the second bottle was 
drained. Wo had disposed of every known princi] ality in i mr com- 
bined ken as it were, and my friend with tears in his eyes, cried, hold- 
ing his glass aloft, "Bring o l another planet! We've- whipped 
everything on this one!" 

It was'now nearly seven o'clock. We concluded it was time to 
retire, for the whiskey was quite g. 'no. I went to my n* m, crawled 
into bed, but to save me I could not get to sleep. 1 have never Ken 
a drinker, as the term is understood, and the enormous amount of 
whisky 1 had taken, instead of having the effect of ••doping" me, 
seemed to make me wider and wider awake. 1 rang for a bell boy 
and when one came I said: " I have what is kn. iwn in this country of 
yours as a 'Katzenjammer.' Will you be good enough to tell me 
what I ought to do for it?" n 

" Why, 1 would advise you to drink some Muenchner beer. 
The  very thought of another alcoholic drink was horrible, and 

I said: "See here, you think again and think differently." 
'• Well, if you don't like boor, I would surest S'.ir.e brandy." 
"Get out! get out!" I shouted, and as lie moved-toward the door, 

uncertain how t<» take me, I called to him. "Bring me a gallon of 
drinking water—you understand—a gallon, and bring it quick. 

The water was" brought and I began sipping. 1 sniped steadily 
until noon, then with the aid of a little toast and tea. pulled myself 
together sufficiently to don my uniform and proceed to Krolls to 
conduct the matinee. . 

The excitement of leading,together with the exhilarating effect 
of the music gave mo an excellent appetite, and after a hearty dinner 
and a smoke,' 1 returned to the hall for the evening pen. nnance. __ 

When the concert was over, I called at the hotel to see my patri- 
otic companion of the previous evening. 1 found him in his room. 
his head covered with iced cloths. Ho was pale and w.H-Kgone. 
His feet were in a basin of hot water and mustard, an.! at. .-ether 
he lo. >ked as though he had been pulled thn .ugh a threslung-maclune. 

"Well how are vou?" I said cheerfully. "Dont ask me, he 
said mournfully.    "Look at me."    1 missed you at my concerts. 

"At your concerts"—he gasped. " Do you mean that you led your 
b-.nd today?" "Of course, why n«>t ? That is what I am in trer- 
many f< >r. Why shouldn't I ? Anything unusual or unconventional 
about that?" . ,   -,,    «.-.-     » 

" Mv God, man, don't vou knr w what we did last nightf * es. 
I said- "We sat and talked over the gTeatness of the I mted States. 
and incidentally whipped the en-ire world, and I distinct ly remember 
you called for somebody to 'bring on another planet, and we had 
a drink or two—nothing unusual about that. 

You"donrt s"cc'anv"thing unusual about it," said mv dejected- 
1; "why.'l have been unable to get out of bed all day. 

Really?    What was the tre uble with y< u?" 

l oil  uon L see au\ tuiug   unu-->""»  «~.  
looking friend; "why,! have been unable to 

"Really?    What was the trouble with yc_ 
" Do you know that last night we drank all the whisky in Ger- 

many?    I'm—simply—paralyzed!" ^^ 
"Ah yes," I rejoined, with intense sarcasm, now I begm to 

understand. You have been out here for fourteen years, and yosj 
have lost your Americanism.    While it is true we had a few drinks. 
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ISBBBS   :f  soteusiasttt with 
;r;*-^ini was greeted.    The 

Siw feast use haw had ia 8k. Phal ia th» 
awc^B-HBffils saw a^ *r."w .en* and "he quality 

tffaL    M> Sauna siasViatty understands 
las vaiiHtu-we an has fswgftaaa —JsnsfJ and 
to rwygdl ariafe snaev eaaassa    The greater 

tike saanaws Sueaae March**, which 
m antty Swam jaa teenier ttetsa.   Of his so 

ilin ilifissitf. sksasisii   mini ill coat 
HBS fceny-    Herbert 
m Allea the vocalist 
laii ■ 3BVLSA>. 
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Bandmaster, Still III, Lacks 
at Concert, but His Spirit 

Prevails. 

Great   Organization   Plays 
With All the Dash and 

Vigor of Old. 

SOUSA. ILL HAS 
TO STOP WORK' 

EM* TOT 
Here 

to Take Onfcred Rest 
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T* ■ SZ ^m k-wjr 1* jciCwsamai 

3»«T3 31! IBtfl&ur, Jl'ftrc F^Uff 5«raaa. a 
aitma 9norftoi»c."-. *r—-if^S at Sew Teak 

»!bf ■* IH. »ca icaafe mrst ie 'aam 

»•- K. ALLC\. 
"'Wtij.:\- _:ii» dun l,aill[ t0 us-> 

Stoosa-s .;,,i here'."' Thai was the 
•-.» Miieh !iii|iit-(| through 

it the Gravs" Artnorv 
y*ssen,Uy afternoon, ivhen i. was 
ann.Kinee.1 that Sonsa was •still ill 
and   that   Herbert   I..   . rtarke   -.vould 
COIKlU!et. 

White   ;ianneie*l   Sousa.    wiih   his 
i,-,r""1:;  •'!'   me-luls.   arm   uis  sinuous 
Brace   »(  movement—bow   eould   the 
t»~u   p.8ay   without   him?     But   with 

'the  first   measures   of   Lfaat'a   -Les 
Ejretuaes"  one   realised   that   Sousa's 

•"■•*    '■■ a*    -tin     ni-    whether  he 
fee   an   eftVt~nt    substitute   held   the 
[Baton—:tit.i   that    it   plavetl   w'th   ail 

I M  hot   t.i.l   >. mi  ,,;' ,,|,|. 
Ani it was sorr»rt*inx how well the 

two*      poem       *»eut.      Cleat      com->.< 
I i-*.it;.>as     ■       bombastic,       brassy 
i t.nge     about     then     whfcdi     sug- 

reata   the wfctng  and  clarton   of  the 
'•'. *     2"^  tt,e _ violin  ;»  passages  of 

r»->*fo*'s>    ro   >ften   clashed  oil 
>    tea   Bertta   Boya]   uu.i.-r   Weiu- 

*f*am   *u.i tv«t Jose jna whit in the 
hnem.  The    |Ktssuge  of    fifths     wan 
!">D wEtft «**■ !»■« suggestion, and 
tea    themes   were   played    v. ith   so- 
thuroos power.     Alt  in all  it   was    a 
2£S£?  ,«2talB!V l» the m.us pos- 

, -■ " '•' - -- ■ ml real a< iii.-v. tut il 
-     Vill   Kuk-nspiesel,-'- |n tht> 

I     aid   not   go so weH.poK3iblv 
'   .temi»n»le.l  the  elfen  trkk- 

kBj#» on strings:   ftubenst.ins "Kara. 
■jpansua tahea    too sic" 
.':i•|       •"    ^''">n;,..aiiii..ui    pi;,,,.. |    loo 

'."' '■     '        ';i'-'   '!'''   lfsiu.-r   parts   of 
•«-iesV first -Peer Uj-nt" suite   " V-ii 

! SS   25TS atlL!   •*Tf^   »"» W the' 
^TI^S'SP^^^

1
*"^ 

f^en   -   I^U^he   ggW, . 
»*S*^■**** upon at, taSS t. 

|!SS2 iU[ia ^rtP** Forever.'- "T ... 

Itatas things that marie ua want . , 

fcST Tl S^S  "^^  and  f. I 

iSblJl^L^   ««*«*»«.   this   obi 

.   efear.   pore     t.,„,,    eve„.    weU 
''"■•'   •    "   I'-"-■•«-    ..--rk.      >.-,..,i, 

-aibte   faetotur..: "     * 
Of ronrse ~Ktf2iikx?;h-s Pr-av" ■- u ... 
«ra» a sop to out- intelleVtualir'v; 

^-r»r  t»t  pray  to  t.t.   reteaaed   nonr 

• cuaner.    Her voice b a big aoarann 
»aat ataaj, s«--e,. and hf.P m(Sp™°: 
t«»   espeetahy in Meyetbeer'a "K„    • 
»«*" «&«>Etea  sincerity  of   foeUnt 

The rerond soloist     W.   hadI     "IV-' 
^*?^ ^il ^ »rt,frn«>n. with the lilt 
' '     ■    •'■l!;'!  l!1  "'it   ears,  who  wanted 
ea»-   pmny     fiddle?     Miss     J.^annette 
»*««»^«?r*v«r- more than held her 
owa.    sffli^ has sore teehnic. a vibrant 

I tott-.v  »n»t   far.   far   better    qoaliUoi 
t &l*f^*3r,Ni Rfes' "Perpetuura ilobil,- 
i  ust   reashlr,   hot    wJta    tfnpplc 

I wrist, clean    finger,    and     rhythmie 
■aacev and Into the  Ries adaSio and 

■M nw-tui-t;^ xo. -2 she potired 
th    6n.i-;i: able   something   that   men 
i al aaa) 
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COMPOSERS .0 
MAKE A PROTEST 

will   be dlatowte  in   Wasniogton 
Whea a groop of widely known 
sad  librettists  will  invade the 

Caagros  to  demand   protection 
agaiast corporations  which, 

ace eouastfentlag their works 
patting them oat in garbled forms on 

pftswisgiaph   marts  aad   perforated   rolls 
without reeompeswe or ereoit. 

ta the party will be Victor Herbert, 
Jtaa rbJttp Soon, Jnllan Edwards, George 
T. Hebart. Henry Bloesota, Ludwig Eng- 
taashr, Gwstav Kerker, Alfred O. Bobyn, 
X. fiahtwia Hrssne and- Glen Macdoaeagn. 
Mr.  Herbert  has  slroady   brooght   a   teat 

thaw  »   aflat  Biaraosntatw* 
at Sew Ttsrajaiklri, who. the an- 

i»W say,  waa saee 

The Recessional: 
Paderewski gives a recital at the Krueger 

Auditorium in Newark next Tuesday even- 
ing, his last appearance around these 
parts till spring. 

Teresa Carrefio makes her first and only 
appearanoo , hereabout, for the present, 
at least, at the coming Saturday matinee 
of the New York Symphony Society in Brook- 
lyn. The society is again forced to cancel 
its Sunday conoert at Carnegi" Hell. Inci- 
dentally, too, a new "Symphonic Fantasia" 
of Henry Hadley won't be produced there. 
But these grievous troubles have shown, 
in at least one spirited letter to his Honor 
the Mayor, that Waiter Damrosch this year* 
has sbms influential directors who reallv 
direct. 

Any farther cancellation of conceits 
must relieve John Philip Sousa, now con- 
valescent here, from his intended essay at 
Strauss's "Til Kulenspiegel" next Sunday at 
the Hippodromr. 

'ork, I 
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iSODSa'S TRAIN WRECKED 
F.NGIICKMKN AND ONE BANDMAN 

ARE INJURED. 

ne nrai jistabtished aua~most vonmu 
wspaper Cuttwg^EliiftaiQ ti the wort 'Jutji^g^Sufkaw # 
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sneelal *■ Thrown From Track by 
oeraller at Milan—0«e Coach and 
Bngaage Car Overturaed—-Investi- 
gation Begun. 

s/potna's Dana gave three 
llghtful 

BtS'f'<tf' 

Milan, Mich., December 9.—Sousa's 
special train, bound for Ann Arbor 
from Toledo, was wrecked here at 
6:46 o'clock tonight. Three persons 
including one member of the fa< 
mous band, were hurt. I 

Engineer Dick Stever and hi 
fireman jumped, both sustaining in 
juries. Several of Stever's ribs wer 
broken and he was taken to tb 
hospital at Ann Arbor. The fin 
man was badly bruised. 

One   bandman.   who     refused 
Kive his name, was severely cut 1 
flying   glass.    His    leg     was    al; 
brThedtrain,  drawn    by  engine  I 
consisted   of   a   baggage   and     tj 
passenger   cars.     As   it   aPP«»»»» 

'the Wabash crossing, near thei st 

ghtful concerts at the 
week and hardly paid livta* 
It was a thousand pities, fp 
is the best one that vie' 
gives BO fine an entert 
it is a sort of reflection 
not to hare the concerts 
leed.   It is simply another 
of the old adage about the ] 
of leading a horse to va 
difficulties of presuadlns; 1 
The dear public can. if tt r 
if it won't—nothing doing. 

The public's wholly i 
tude towards matters MHL 

son hae decided Miss Welletl 
the De Pachmann engagei 
roaTy. and thus Peorta'a .. 
for hearing the greatest of 
interpreters has gone glli tlon, it was thrown from its trac 

and^^ngeT^ 
turned. Tfie engine was torn fror 
Its trucks. One coach and the ten 
der remained on the rails. ... 

Railroad officials here tonight re 
fmpd to icive the cause of tn 
wreck, but an Investigation was b«tB8 

DE-i - '*■* 

orl 

KUA- train came from Ann Arbor a 11 L !»    < 1 
7-40 tonight and took the band   t UtU    I 1 

44^at city. ^ 

iS 

 v-v-r-rr--;c'nv' SOUSA'S BAND, 
SANS LEADl 

SOUSA ABANDONS TOUR. 

Band Leader Compelled to Take 

Complete Rest Because of 

Illness.. 

Having been compelled to abandon his 
tour with his band temporarily by ill- 
health. Jotm riiilip Sousa arrived in 
Manhattan yesterday from Buffalo. He 
has been ordered by his physicians to take 
a complete rest and it may be several 
weeks before he can resume his band 
leadership. 

Sousa had barely recovered from pto- 
maine poisoning in the West before he 
was attacked by a severe cold. Daily 
traveling made him worse and when he 
cached Buffalo he was compelled tp 
Jive in to the doctors and return home. 

■Hniisa's   band,   without 
ler    loader,    gave    concert 
Light Guard armory yegte 
ternoon    and    evening.     Mr. 
reached     Detroit    with ^tnls* 
but    his   physician   thought   It 
advisable   for   him   to   coB 
he   remained  at  his   hoteL 
to    the    splendid    discipline 
taiiuii  by  the  leader, .the wf 
an   excellent   account   of   It 
der   the   capable   direction, 
bert L. Clarke, who 1*      "" 
tomed to wlelding..the baton. 
were   fair-sized TahdlenCei   at 
of the concerts. 

Mr. Clarke also was hea 
net soloist and whejTJie- 
ing,   his   brother,   Edwin i 
conducted.      The     organls 
still   without   Question   ■ thai 
body  of  bandsmen In  this < 
and the programs were 
hearing. 

An   interesting    feature .»! 
night's   program   was    Mr.- 
descriptive   music,   "The 
Pompeii."    There is Some 
portrayal   of   emotions; 
is   built   up   of   fear-mot 
the   hymn   of   the  Nasa  , 
sub-motive, and It is exolt 
extreme.    Strauss's wrltlt 
Eulensplegel's    Pranks" 
full of Interest. 

Soloists  with  the 
tlon  to^Mr.  Clarke,  1 
netlst of skill, are Mil 
soprano, r.nd Miss Jeans 
viollniste.     Miss   Allea 
nuch power, though haf 
s marred by too BM 
Miss Powers Is an 
iste.     Encore, dems, 
uerous throughout 
Sousa's    maf 
vith  all   " 

At the, 
•st 
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&      JlR. SOUSA'S SUCCESS 

stablisht HE many who met Band- 
master John Philip Sousa 

during liis long sojourn 

J last season, are following 
iis brilliant successes in 

iO the west with particular 
pleasure, for not only as a general favor- 
ite is Mr. Sousa remembered, but a bril- 

liant conversationalist, deep thinker, and 

thorough spoil snian as well. 

Ilis interests arc broad ami his sym- 

pathies are keen: remarkable when one 

tops to think of it, for travel, attainment 

mil success have made many a lesser 

ijrht unapproachable, but not so with 

Mr. Sousa. He Is still and will always 

ie, a man among men in every meaning 
if the words: a friend one cherishes, an 

icquaintance one is always glad to meet : 
in acquaintance and friend whose tirst 

ind natural thought is for your welfare, 
lot his own. 

In the San I'raiicisco Cull recently was 
his comment: 

The entire bard left last night and the 
sooner it coinea back t lie letter. The thanks 
of the community are due -ousa for what ae 
lias giren us in the way of variety, ., usi.i u . 
and quality in hand music, and for what he 
lias not given us. He didn't play "William 
Tell" once and hid that otherstoek salvation 
of the country hand, "Poet and Peasant,*" at 
the bottom of a program when- you could girt 
out and still not mis* a Sousa mar. b. 

At I'tica the 

this tribute: 
Ii'iyister ind Leader :■ <\ - 

Who, indeed, can draw such tiesaoloo*1 ai..| 
stoccatoes and iiuivcrnndoes, such attack*. 
such crescendoes and diminuendo,'* frvm, 
brass and reed M John Philip Nans*! Ilia 
doubtful if l>es Moinesever beard.ar rather 
bad an opportunity of hearing, a basdrasa- 
cert in which color, uiagnitii-eiit eveeulinn. 
perfect techuiiiue and diversity of ^•le,li«n 
were so complete!; fused in a general bar 
moult result as at that of last night at t»ie 
Auditorium. Mr. Sousa lias perfected a 
wonderful organisation—the ideal hand— 
which passes easily from orchestral eSw« 
into the simulation of the pulsing sweep of a 
greai pipe organ; fromthe dash ofstraining 

I A Mi' l>l KI.I.IM.   I'lsTol.: SEE  PACK 

If Sousa were to give any inure concerts 
he would have to hire a bigger ball than 
Dreamland rink. Last night the largest 
erowil of the present season assembled lo 
see him and beai bis band. The balconies 
were well tilled anil the llnor was crowded. 
Will tireenbaniu was pleased in the bo\ 
Office, .Sousa was pleased at the director's 
-taini and everj body acquitted himself cred- 
itably. As a special reward Sousa played 
more encores thm atany previous concert, 
so that the measure of enjoyment was oiled 

1 ven   though   the   Urst   concert   was never 
played, 

The big crowd wanted his marches, lie 
played "Manhattan," Washington i',,«t," 
"El Capltan"; his last tightener of brain 
and foot weariness, "I'owliutan's Daughter," 
and some more that I don't recall this niin 
ute, besides his Immortal "Stars and snipes 
Forever.'' 

None of those w ere down on the program 
but were given to make the measure good. 
Besides, lie played Mascagni's barbaii- 
"Hymn to the Sun'; ami speaking ol hymns 
reminds me, he played "Nearer My God to 
i'lu-e," pei imps because somebody requested 
it to see how it goes, then he played l.itolUV 
"Robespierre" overture with its bloodthirsty 
".Marseillaise"; a delightful suggestion of 
symphony from our own George W. Child- 
wick; sir Edwin Klgar—or maybe it is Sir 
Edward Elgar—was down for an "IdylSe- 
villana," which is a Spanish wait/ with no 
chile peppers in it at all; Wagner and Ber- 
lioz completed a goodly company ami tig 
lire I on the same program with extras like 
"Waiting at the Church." 

If you wouldn't en Jo) something on a pro- 
grain like that it is a sign of deafness. 

brass to tbe dulcet note of the flute, frem 
I be giandoise ensemble of thin> instrument* 
to the lilting melody of ihe harp 

"The Last Days of Pompeii," One of Mr. 
Sousa's most pretentioi s work-, i« a striking 
example of descriptive musie. The auditor 
lives for the time atiug in the fated eity. 
leellng the throb of the streets, the gayetlr* 
of the oblivions residents as they follow 
tlieir daily divertisments, then comes the 
blowing out of the volcano's head, the 
streainiug of the lava, the horror, the frenay 
of the populace, the death of Nydia aid 
darkness—the silence of the submerged <tty 
and rest. The overture, "Kaiser," by West- 
meycr, is impressive. Strauss' exi|ai*iie 
"Till Kulcuspiegcl'- Merry Pranks" wa* 
well executed. The Grieg music from Peer 
Uj nt, including "Morning." "A fa'* l'eatb. 
"Aultra's Song, " and "lu the Hall* of tte 
Mnuiitniii King," would have assuredly 
drawn the full voiced approval from n» 
lamented composer himself, had he l*»,, 
there. 

The concert concluded with the wild nn l 
oily of "The Hide of the Valkyries" as they 
whistled through the skies on the road to 
Valhalla,taken from Wagner's "Hie Walk 
lire." 

In a word Bandmaster Sum i* as |< ■ •]•- 

ular today as he was when he lirst rose 

to the pinnacle of fame and his career 

will cud in a blase Of glory, for hismu-ic 
is the music «>f Ihe masses—I lie people. 
Mis compositions arc National in tlieir 
character in consequence, and will lire 

with the "Stars and Stripes—Forever !"* 

Sousa's Band, 
Without Head, 

Pleases Crowd 

Sousa's 
matinee 
Grays" 
was unable to 
illness, and *• 
under   the  dlieitlon  of 

', Clark, solo 

SOUSA muni TO 
LEAD HIS BAND 
m wiutwMi ■£ n- 

uiis IB ns aoox AT 
aTOIEL CsaaaMaaC 

Prom 

Address 

DRAMATIC MIRROR 

xlw roMi cm 
D.f DEC % l \W 

Snnsn s Band (rave two concerts at Mnsser Hall 11 Ul l'.lK-"Udlences Mr. Sousa havlnc been taken ill 
at Buffalo 11, his place as conductor was taken bv 
the solo cornetlst, Herbert 1,. Clarke who twentv 
years SRO was a resident of Toronto. Mr. Clarke ac 
quitted himself well with the  baton 

J. ALEXANDER McNEIL. 

of the best composers ana 

plays the hi 
he-does the 
sample of this 
given    "TiU 
Pranks" by Richard Straws as 
•"Peer Ojrnt" smite by Griesj. The 
gave these woikswith 
ins that was almost 
effect. — 

A  descriptive  suite entitled 
Last   Day*   ad 
Sousa, to be a 
satDIty.    Of 1 
marches were   plaj 
throughout     tho 
greatly pleased the 

Miss I«uey -^^V 
1 Meverbeer" s ""Roberto wan 
power and brilliancy. ar.d fesri 
core she gave £e waits setae 
••Romeo and Jdafc*'" In a aaaat 
tte stTle. 

Miss Jeannet te 
did some good work in 
"•Slav" and for an 
Schubert"* 
tistlc 

compositions 
the Hudson.' 
and vith a tone that 
line with the  beat 
presort     day.      If 

j give fewer encores it 
.his concerts.   A 
j two hours Is a little ton 
time, even of the 

ate. 

DE1R011 

UHd 11 

I v&isa Unable It       ] 
|f      Coidict CM certs : 

Although John  Phffln 
-larch king, arrived la the city i 
Chicago,  Tuesday  erenlnc.  he 
bilged to stay ha his room fea 
adiltae becae-M of illness, and 

jaton at the 
1 -& 

bert I* Clark, tho cornet 
uncert aaelster.    Mr. 

ince  that 
conduct his concerts. It is 
jowever. that he win he al 
-iiae his work with tho a 
few days. 

sent, the 
ieraoon and evening, Tuesday, 

> pic-ally Sousa's, the 
* alter  transcriptions  by 
roheatral scores, or his 
!UM.   Besides the sprint 
-ast Days of Picunpeii," by 
Pear Gynf suite hy Greie. and 
set's "Ride of the Talkyrins,- 
rere ■Manhattan Beach.** "The Sara 
Jid Stripes I*orerer." and other wa*V 
;nown Sousa CJ 

Tho soloists 
tet;   Miss Lncy  ABen. 
Ass Justs arts Powers. 
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MARCH KING 
IS POISONED 

Philip Sousa is so ill that 
he could not conduct his 

Band in Buffalo. 

J*e jfral 

•^••wsh^wt 

MIIE SUCCESS 
AS MID lEUEl 

SAFE AT HOME NOW 
Physicians   think   hell    recover 

from Ptomaine Attack from 
eating Prairie Chicken. 

Takes  Sousa's   Place afSHRtfS BAND _ 
_ , _ WiiHOUT SOUSA. 

Both Concertsand Does 
Admirable Work. 

Noise} 
A Few People; 

The absence of Jobs 
am*. r_    . as the director of his »«f. ion* ^^ mt hr E* 1 

BRILUART C0MP0SITI0HS 
CHARM BIG AUDUHCES 

Last  Night's Concert Was Ably 
Led  by Mr.  Clarke and 

Greatly Enjoyed. 

BAND PLAYS JUST SAME 
Clarke conducts, and  Organiza- 

i  is in a fine Condition. 
Three Soloists beard. 

John Philip Sous* was se weak and 
til when he reached Buffalo y estern ay 
that he had to abandon hts plan to con- 
duct his band in two concerts at Con- 
vention Han yesterday. The March King 
■at aboard the Lake Shore Limited yes- 
terday moraine and late in the after- 
noon was reported sate at his home in 
New York. 

Sousa is ill from ptomaine poisoning 
which he contracted two weeks ago In 
Milwaukee, from eating prairie chick- 
ens* it is thought. His progress toward 
■SSSeonj baa been slow, because of his 
repeated efforts to leaume his concerts, 
■ as beta. 

[ini—iit  his Hat birthday last 
Physicians do not think his age 

against his recoverr    Ha had no 
with him on i   ■  train,  but 

was a consultation in Detroit. 

Concert without Sousa. 
The announcement that Sousa was ill 

and would be unable to conduct at the 
iown Hi by his hand yesterday after- 
noon and evening in Convention Hall, 
seemed to have little effect upon the at- 
tendance. Large audiences were pres- 
ent at both performances, and cordially 
welcomed Herbert L. Clarke, who acted 
as Mr. Sousa's substitute. It is prob-l 
ably true that the absence of the famous 
leader did make some difference in the 
enthusiasm of both players and listen- 
ers, for Sousa is very magnetic, and car- 
ries his men and his audiences with him 
triesistibty. It made little "difference as 
to taw quality of the work, for Mr. 
Clarke is an able conductor and the 
hand is in one condition,. 

Never has the tonal quality been more 
nteQow and pleasing than it now is in 
Sousa's Band. Reeds and brasses are 
all excellent and the harp adds much. 
The tone is al ~ys pure and true, and 
there is much variety of shading. Mr. 
Clarke directs more quietly than Mr. 
Sousa. but forcefully, and the men are 
so wall drilled, so thoroughly in sympa- 
thy, that. leader or no leader, they 
would play admirably. 

Last night's programme included com- 
positions by Westmeyer, R. Strauss, 
Grieg, Sousa. Dvorak and Wagner. 
Sanaa's Last Days of Pompeii, the Peer 
Gynt Suite, and Till Eulenspiegel, by 
Strauss, were the big numbers. The 
last named does not lend itself graceful- 
ly to brass-band treatment, and would 
better be dropped from the list. The 
Grieg suite is more effective, especially 
the third and fourth movements. 

The soloists of this season with Sousa 
are   Herbert   L.   Clarke, cornet;   Mian 
Jeanette Powers,   violinist,   and   Miss 
Lacy Allen,   soprano.     All    are   well 
hna»nn In  Buffalo,  except  Miss Allen. 
who was heard for the first time here. 
She sang an aria from Meyerbeer's Rob- 

I ert le Dtable. disclosing a voice of large 
j ulnnir and of excellent quality in the 

range.     The   lower   tones   are | 
so light that they were fro-' 

Notwithstanding   the     Inability    of 
John PhiUp Sousa. the famous -Man* 
King,"   to   conduct   the   two  concerts 
which   his   celebrated   band   gave   at 
Convention  Hail   yesterday   afternoon 
and   evening,  there   were  good 
audiences   present   at   both 
ances, and    Herbert  L.    Clarke,    the 
noted cornetist, conducted in place of 
Sousa and was eminenily satisfactory. 
Clarke   is   an   accosnpUshed   asm 
and the members of this great 
izatlon responded loyally to ha 
tion. 

The    programme    at    the    matinee 
opened with the symphonic poesn "Les 
Preludes" by Lisa, an impressive ex- 
position   which   was   given   a   n 
rendition,   some   wonderful   effects 
shading    being   attained.      Fallowing 
this.  Clarke   gave   a  cornet  solo _cn- 
titled   -"Sounds  from  the   Hudson,    a 
new   composition   of I his  own   which I 
merited the applause It received.^   Ihe j 
suite  -Looking    Coward,""  by    Sousa. I 

-   -Mars and I 

fortunate the  famous Sousa's 
so able a musician as 

L>  Clarke  that   ha can  take 
off Mr.  Sousa   and  achieve 

at yesterday's 
concerts.    The 

reputation off the hand la so intimately 
wMh the sptrit and magnet- 

of Sousa's personality    it    is   an 
to see  these char- 

acteristics  shown even   whan  the  re- 
is not present.    How- 
nstant playing together 

_ the men with the feel- 
off the interpretations that the suc- 
i of the concerts under Mr. dark's 

was anskSsn other than  re- 

afternoon's concert, the 
with    Lisxt's   sym- 

-Les Preludes." a num- 
ber tJubuert from   Chadwick's   Sym- 

whOe the evening pro- 
Grieg's    -Peer   Gynt 

-Ride of the Val- 
nhera which show the ever 

Increasing  ambition off  Mr.  Sousa   to 
shine In compositions other than those 
be ffhst became famous hm. 

Mr. Clarke's remarkable cor- i 
won  favor, the "^Sc^'anTnovel s oaTsoha. -sWds from  the Hudson" ' Venus" being a spectacular and novel . J*^*^ „.,, m composition of 
melody.     The   nocturne  -Kaxnmenoi. 
by Rubenstein, was played with real 
beauty and exquisite shading. ^^_^. 

Other splendid numbers inclnded 
"Jubilee." from -Symphonic Sketches, 
bv Chadwick. and two new composi- 
tions, idyl "Pan PastoaV by Godard. 
and a typical Sousa march 
-powhatan's Daughter." 

Miss Lucy Allen, SM^ 
sang -Elisabeths Prayer. front 
-Tannhauser." with pleasing' effect. 
and was obliged to respond to an en- 
core. Mi»s Jeanette Powers, violinist. 
made a splendid impression playing 
"Adagio an Moto Perpetum." by Ries. 
in a manner that evinced her Sne ■**" 
sicianship. Clarke, as director, 1 
lowed Sousa's example and 

j erous in the matter of 
The programme for the . 

' somewhat more elaborate and display- 
ed the versatility and admirable talents 
of this body of musicians. The orer~ 
ture. "Kaiser." by Westmeyer. opened 
the programme. Clarke gave a cornet 
solo. -Rondo Caprice.- another new 
composition of his own. wihich was 
warmly received. The sake. 
Gvnt," by Greig. was one off the 
of the evening. Miss Allen sang 
-Roberto." by Meyerbeer, to charming 
styie. and Miss Powers, the violinist. 
repeated her success of the aJternoon 
In the violin solo caprice, "Slav.- by« 
Geloso. which she played In brilliant 
manner. The programme closed with, 
the -Ride of the Valkyries.'- from -Die 
WaUture." which was magnincently 
played. 

his own. -Rondo Caprice- in the even- 
ing. Mfen Lucy Allen, soprano, and Miss 
jeanette Powers, violinist, were heard 
la sotoa. Both were warmly applauded. 
Miss ABen giving as encore the waits 
from -Romeo and Juliet- to the even- 

towers played Schubert s 
an extremely musical 

it the second concert. 
„ targe audiences were prea- 

---- >>:Jt aftern-^T. artd everting. Th<» 
napularlty of Sousa's Band Is genuine 

- In extent with rot 

«.aui/>y ,   x>M/ eu» wi address 

ate. 

the 
Light Guard armory 
Inn.  but no  more  so, 
was the absence of the 
by   the   band.     Scores 
those who  were present an as 
the platform had an enjoy his 
tag. 

Of course, Sousa's band hi a 
i band.    To  say anything  ah But 
organisation would be 

, to   Athens.      The   evenine 
[ however,  deserves mention.    It 
| talned seme interesting I 
; offered a suite by Sousa. 
Last Days  af  Pompeii, 
for a thrilling  climax  to 
movement an expressive 
kettle   drums,     la  its   other 
ments it is pleasantly 

The suite was followed 
from "Robert La Diablo," h* 
beer.   which,   of   earn 
music   and   effectively 
Miss Lucy Allen, soar 

Two other works were * 
teresUng.      One    was    by 
Strauss, the Genaaa _ 
whose genius or lack of ___„- 
is a heated controversy at the 
eal  centers   of   Europe,   ar-*   * 
Richard Wagner.   Strauss 
•Till    Eulenspiegel"    and 
"Walkuerenritt." The former 
organised, tha Utter on *- 

! In the Walkuerenritt  a  
! pose must be recognised even 

moot unmusical, but in 8tra*_ 
i modern   Moaea   of   mush). JffJ 
i traces can be discovered. 
i off with half a theme ai 

from one instrument to _ 
I til It becomes nothing more than 
I orchestra tuning up the Ins 

If that be music give us  u 
time. _     _jj 

Miss Jeaanette Powers, tha 
1st   of   the   evening,   has   hn 
passed   the   virtuoso   •*• 
artist.    She  played Schubert* 
nade"   unUl   It   suggested * 
dream.     But    withal   her 
and mannerisms are a»eal___ 

Sousa's   own   marches   waste 
villtasiy rendered as encores 
ened the enthusiasms of tha 
and proved that as a "Maw 
the composer has no rival. 

Movmin 

The Sousa Concert 

even by 
Strauss. 

an 

IF 

JA 

SOUSA'S BAND GIVES 
10 FINE CONCERTS 

; L Clarke   Directs   in   Ab - 
t of March King. Who Is 

DX aad noes Admirably. 

rk, 

TJElTl2 JCQ 

oaently inaudible.   Her encore was the 
waltz from  Romeo and Juliet 

Mr. Clarke and Miss Powers were also 
■eeaBed after their solos, Mr. Clarke is 
• remarkable player on the cornet, eb- 
^wtwff * tone off much beauty, and 
showing unusual compass and facility 
•u the instrument. His ability is fur- 
ther shown by his effective compositions 
incfuded in tha 

-People, Places and Things 

i   John Phillip SMssa. the faavaa* ■*• 
'sfcJan. who hi recovering freas a rental 

inaesa. was bora 
j in     WaahtagMa. 

p.   C-.    Nov.    *■ 
1866. . »°*   at     ** 

<-e«a*rs was a s*o- 
skwl cenaactor- 
Froai W» u» HB*. 
he was bata* 
leader of the 
United atohst 
Marme corps. He 
Is the author 
of several wiJrly 
known and popu- 
lar aasknl com- J « S«TRA. 
pjsitloas,      ha* 

lovers of music deep- 
the     Inability  of  John 

nfttp SMSSS. the March King, to di- 
■asona  hand   at  yesterday's 

off illness they were 
pleased   with   the  work   of 

. ntoatton    with     Herbert L, 
,Cl«rk» at the head.    Mr. Clarke Is a 
■a»h*> leader, and while lacking the 

-  of Sousa direct* 
the  band   did 

At hath concerts the at- 
ktrge       The  program; 

Widely   varied   and   wel 
tha evening  concert the 

jsanahera were the Peer Gynt. 
y   Grieg,   aad   composition   by 
_s*r*«"m» »*d Wagner. Sousa's 
Days off Pompeii- was enthu^i- 

ved.    The   soloists   this 
| year are  Mr.  Clarke,  cornetist:  Mien 
L Jeanette  Powers,  violinist,   and   Misa 
RLssry Anew, soprano. 

"*i-i 

At 

yand 
An  did   weU 

with his «a 
a eansfesxahla sartnaa. 

His home Is ia the smttaaal canwat He 
Is married. 

—? 

DESPITE the»fact«Uiat Sousa 
too ill to conduct at the 
given   yesterday afternoon 

evening at Convention Hall, 
immense audiences present. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, the noted a 
netftt. who has  been with Sousa ie*v 

eral years, was a most acceptable natb» 
stitute. 

Tlie programme at the matJnea Ik* 
eluded the symphonic poem "Lea I***. ■ 
ludes" by Liszt, an Impressive caaa-' 
position, which was given most effect- 
ively. Mr. Clarke gave a cornet aatk 
entitled "Sounds from the Hudson," * 
new composition of his own. which watt 
greeted w ith much applause. The snttar 
"Looking Upward," by Sousa, "neat 
favor, the movement "Mars and Ve- 
nus" being a spectacular and novel 
melody. The nocturne ••Kanuneooi," by 
Rubenstein. was greatly enjoyed, -at* 

•Jubilee.' from "Symphonic 8fe**cBV- 
es," by Chadwick. and two new 
compositions, idyl "Pan rastorai.'r Jhy 
Godard. and a typical Sousa mstWh. 
called "Powhatan's Daughter" wto 
splendid numbers. 

Mies   Lucy   Allen,   soprano 
sang     "Elizabeth's     Prayer," 
"Tannhauser,"   very   pleasingly. 
Jeanette      Powers,     violinist,    ,. 
"Adagio an Moto Perpetum," by 
in a manner that' evinced her ""— 
sicianship.    Mr.   Clarke  was  *.•*■ 
with the encores, giving one after 
number. 

Last evening the versatflity ant 
mlrable talents of the musicians 
shown to greater advantage/the 
gramme being opened  with  an 
ture. "Kaiser," by Westmeyer. 
gave a cornet  solo,  "Rondo C-» 
another new composition of hjsr 
which was warmly received.   — 
"Peer Gynt," by Greig, was  
gems of the evening.   Miss Alien i 
"Roberto."' by Meyerbeer, in 
style, and Miss Powers, tha 
played -Slav," by Getoso. in 
manner.    The  programme d 
the "Ride of the Valkyries.** 
Walkure,"    which    v~    — 
played. 

•   e 
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«te Delightful Concerts by thef# 
Sousa Band at the Lyceum^ 

WOUld 

ITER HIMSELF ABSENT 

Directed Musicians 

EEaess of the 

Khr.g. 

aff the   ijceum    Theater 
two hours yesterilay 

fi&r &*er two  hours  larc i 
nrcn&i   ulhe-  pSarrgeixt  sonorities    of J 

ft* SaiadL It was "Hamlet" without ! 
•ar Joten Philip Sousa is ill !:i 
aatii • Seasa concert without 

:.«lfcuuunlt of his personality lacks its i 
asCsv      Bat his name alone 1 

naaajbr Sir  .'Ttaagr and there was a j 
andEmce at the matinee and 

s at ajjaftt. The concerts were 
ItrBatet IK Clarke, the well 

sft. wito- is a good   director 
i ft* itSSe aehFSBBK aff tfce- famous bandmaster 

L la* peogTanrrnes    were    given 
t e4ene>     ami    except    for    the 
nj  aiaaii<*tSsmi     of    Mr.    Sousa's 

fCft»*f chev    lacked    nothing 
=  a.been.:e.   The    b.irui   played 
zs former technical brilliancy 
off tone and encores were de- 

aaif aorwriSeiJ  wirh  all   rhe  old- 
■ Bwvmni.. Taw usual devices for effect 

i arttaiiuil in, the marshalling to the 
t&*   tnsoaVmes.    trumpets    or 

ar all off them together, accord- 
la SIbr nflntaer-,  rhe rising for solo or 

tiwer  passages—all     the     clever 
femniuaCatiuit* which, hare    made 

eaBKwrr* txaf>iUH were displayed  and 
OOHTHIII HH appeared    as  pleaded    as 

T!i» poptriaxity of the organization 
i••wry aw&tfeeiy proven yesterday and 

fe aatttftitaWy a. name with whi :'i 

aftmuoon.   programme    contained 
""a#» F^eGaaeR."" a suite by Sousa 

Owanl." arrangements cf Ru- 
in   "Kammenoi   Dstrow,"  rhad- 

"Ja&tifee"   from    his    "Symphonic 
s. «ilant"s    "Pan     Pastoral." 

S)aaa.'t      marches      **Fr»wr:atanV 
~i ar wtrw. and "The Free 

■1   p Do    numbers    Mr.   <"larke 
SEHa£f   from  the    Hudson"   by 
M6*» liBEy Allen, soprano, sans 
i** Rrayer   from   "Tannhause:" 

Jeaanette   ^>wers.   vfolinist. 
Bin? j*£&j3u and perpetuum  moto 

Kiss- «Et»- 
ffowiinjy rhe bau»l played West- 
•fkafise*'*    aperture,    which    is 

a {biCtasia. on.   the    Austrian  tia- 
aannn:  a Sous*, satte,  "The Last 
aff   Pwi^B,"    Richard    Strauss' 
Katen,'»Bi»»geris  3terry   Pranks"   in 
" ascasamBRMK^ also arrangements 

* "¥**!» <5yafv   suite   and  the 
tltor YaUtyrfea"' from Wagner's 

Mr. Ctarke playtd his 
Cspciee.'"  Miss Allen sang 

tBC «ji» faime"    from   Meyer- 
Be    Diable."    and    Miss 

QPM nf   a   "Caprice   Stare"   by 

it  may  be 
- aanl ISaat He band was heard al- 
ts* fccae  adhroaaaaje   in   the   things 

9» arass band and especially 
rwrtatfe Souaa marches and 

vdkaxai wwre atvea as encores. 
tffiwrmauigaa   aff   auch   oachestral 

as Usaffs "Pr*lude«"  and 
• ■awaaeir' exhibit  in extraor- 

Ky  fine     wonderful    tech- 
i «Baamiaation. 
I aaca alieaaantly received. Mr. 

! a Skntoua virtuoso and his cornet 
ewnaraaJHe for tone and enecu- 
afflBt; has   a targe,    mrwteldly 

Bar oaaaataaa is ebuaay.    Miss 
A jaatty quality of tone and 
afmpsEazaant.. 

: te aniore* was as follows: In the 
aaaal   adtied    Sousa's   "El 

"SKpanaaC   and    "Stara   and 
tha "ajassiean Patrol." 

'Waiaami at the Church" 
Mat. ,C!artfc*    played 

. etc.." aad Miss 
aaai  "Borneo  and 

gave the 
, aaav -Tae Flit Lanoe" and 

•a, "H* 
Around 

" atateh 

LYCEUM THEATKK. 

laou. 
Sousa's   band    without    Sousa 

seem  to  be  like  the   play of  -Hamlet 
without the prince of Denmark.    But in jgj 
pomt  of   fact the  personality  of  Sousa 
has been so indelibly etamped  into the 
personnel of his band that, even though 
he   is   now  a   sick   man.   the   men   play 
with    the   veritable    Sousa . spirit.     Of 
course, all those graceful, dancing-mas- 
ter   tricks   which  have   endeared   Sousa 
to  people who  regard  directing  a  band 
as  a  sort  of  spectacle,   are  lacking  In 
Mr.   Herbert  I*  Clarke,  who takes  the 
brilliant   bandmaster's   place.     But   Mr. 
Clarke   fe   himself   permeated  -with   the 
Sousa   spirit  and   yesterday's   perform- 
ances  at  the  Lyceum  were full of the 
old   sparkle   and   blare.     For   the   more 

I serious   musicians   there   were   numbers 
! like Liszt's    "Las    Preludes"     and   the 
i "Kammenoi     Oatrow"    of     Rubenste-in. 

Then   Miss Lucy  Allen sang  Elisabeths 
|  Prayer    and     Miss    Jeannette     Powers 
, played   violin   numbers.     But   it   Is   the 

Sousa   marches   that   people   like  above 
! everything else in a Sousa concert.    Mu- 
! sicians may object that the Sousa march 

Is  not  a  very  high   type of music;   but 
\ it cannot  be denied  originality and.  for 

I marching purposes, there is nothing bet- 
j ter.     Band  and   master suit  each other 

to a nicety: Sousa's music calls for vir- 
tuositv: he loves to give the piccolo lace 
passages  of   incredible  vivacity:   he  re- 
joices when  the tuba gives an elephan- 
tine   chortle:   it   gladdens   his   heart   to 
have the man with the kettledrum play 
a roll that lasts a minute and a half by 
the   clock.     What   is   :..   o,   the   public 
likes   it   too.     No   bandm. ster   ever  g<>' 
together a company of more brilliant in- 
strumentalists than Sousa and none evr 
got out of them better work. 

"     <L10 
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SOUSA'S HAND 

tin Two Dilightful Concerts Given by 
Bg Organization at the Ly- 

ceum Theater. 
Something    less than    a    year    ago 
S8 Rf«d   with  "The March King" 

Yielding the  baton,  gave  a concert  at 
the  Lj-ccum  Theater  before  what  w->3 

probably the largest audience that the 
big theater had ever held for an enter- 
tainment of any character.    Everv seat 
in  the  auaitorlum   was filled  and tem- 
porary seat9 to tho number of at least 

aay  afternoon end  evening   the    band 
again played,  bllt  wlth SoU9a    abaent 

The  upper soata  were  well   filled,   but 
half o. tha !owcr floor and all the boxes 

SEE*.   POnCr  °f  a  namo'       Herbert 
n .mh!' C°,rnnt a°l0iSt °f tho band tor a number of yerrs. directed at both con- 
certs and proved himself a most cap- 
able iea(3er ond th3 band piay^ with 
the same procl^n nnd ,P:r;t n„ t„ 
Mr Sousa were at tho director's ,tan* 
and vho audience was aa domonatratlvo- 
Jy    appreciative.       roli„wins tho plan 

WeroC0-nr TTS  th°  P0;>Ular     """*£■ »ero,   for  tho  moat   part.   reserved   for 
encore,  which  wore  ersntoa  with  the 
™?KtJ!  fnd  ^raclc«we«   that   havo' 

MH f/, mWh t0 lhft o^bllshln, 
of tho band in tho petition ~t occupies 
in popular fOVor. Last n&#T£Z 
crammc oontninod several number, that 
were new t;nd Mr. Bousa him»elf w«, 
represented by hU n»v- march "Pow- 
hatan'. Daughter" and a suite how To 

The "Peer Qyr.;"   rnlt, W10 deHohtfully 
p.ayod r.nd w«« s»To<lwaT6 of a doublo 

Tu.ned Around and II0 Walked night 
Out   Again"   treated    -        -   va,,  I.* 

Wr* 
ULX    ~> - B4JTT, M. ff 

PEC !*> 1SC7 ddrcss 

 _ J.. '  ■ ;ti 

souses Bur 
Ml   M- 

ate. 

musical  Joke   and   «rn   . 

Valkyries "    WWK ^e Rld* of the 
given. hlch   wa"   maffnlflcantjy 

instrument  ,0na  B7„^ P.lay,nK ot that 

■■ « lesder    W.    ?       "tablished  bin. 

violin.sT'oYma^Tbiitr; J^S' 
^«y Allen, soprano. ty   andy<»« 

Sousa's hand, but wltliout the famous 
bandmaster.   John    PhilH>    Sousa.    de- 
scended  upon   Albany  yesterday  at   ■ 
matinee and evenins performance ami 
made the great drill shed of the State 
armory reverberate with the sound of 
stirring and martial music    The event 
was the !ome anticipated benefit Jcr St. 
Margaret's Housr. and was under the 
patronage of  a  committee   headed   by 
Mrs   Charles K.  McEln'.v.   Mrs.  H. W. 
Sage. Mrs- Harrj" t'urtis Cnahman and 
Mrs.   Edward  Bowditeh.    The vommit- 
tee also had the support  of the Tenth 
battalion,   which  gave  the  use  of the 
armory   which  had   been   gaily    deco- 
rated for the occasion  with HUBS and 
banners. Major Staats and the officers 
of the battalion acted as hosts and did 
the honors in true military fashion. 

Both performances were well attend- 
ed, notwithstanding the snow stortu. 
and the evening's concert called forth 
a large number of the s.»ciety folk, tor 
Sousa's band is something to be con- 
jured with. 

It was a great disappointment th;-t 
Mr Sousa. who is ill in Xew York, was 
unable to be in his usual piace. for ris 
strong personality. his compelling 
strength and the magic of his baton 
are what makes the concerts esemtml- 
ly Sousiaa. Those who heard that Mr. 
Hwstlnar.- would conduct in the leader's 
place h.i.l some doubts as to the stand- 
ard of tho concerts, but with she tirst 
measures of the Lis.-t "I.-.-s Prelude*" 
it *vas evident thru ?ousa'.? band was 
still his awn. whether he or a well 
skilled substitute held his place. 

At both afternoon ami evening ««»n- 
eerta the pr-»sr*m» were enti-ely dif- 
foic-sit. but tli«: sJil-ists w^sv the same, 
including Miss Lucy Allt-n. soprdna: 
Miri- Jeannette Powers, violinist, and 
Mr. Herbert L. COarke cornetlst. 

The regular numberp were composi- 
tions of Wagner, Rnbenstolr. C^aa- 
vvkk. Oodard. Skrauas. :r. i^. Dvorak. 
Meyerbeer. <whlle thf encorea, whi. ii 
were manv. include.1 th<- ;»t)|>ular airs, 
with "Ihe" Stars ar.l Stripea Porev. r." 
one of Sousii".= ir.-tfl ;»>i-«'">-r marches: 
-Tho    Diplomaiv    and     "Manbaatan 
T;<-a«h." 

The Liszt number was the Important 
offering of We afternoon, it was given 
with dash and spirit illustrating the 
real achievements of t:ie men. The 
Idle "Pan PaStora." Godatd, was among 
the new unTerings. I 

At the evening concert Strauma "Ttll 
Eulenspiegel's Merry ITanks was 
given. It is a t.-iie picture and abquu'ls 
in German folk feeling and in several 
iiarts deniandK the full complements of i 
strings and brasses. Tht- "l*eter Oynt" j 
suite by Greig. was given with grace 
and vim. There was Dvorak's "Horn- 
oresque" and suite "Tlu Law Days of 
Pon»p«-U" and march. "Powbatan'a 
I»aughter.""  Sousa. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, the cornetlst, 
gave compoaltlans of his own which 
were tunetul and catchy. Miss Lucy 
Allen, who has a strong and pleasing 
soprano, same Meyerbeer's TtobMrto" 
with fe*line: and Elizahcth's prayer 
fiom "Tannhauser" with dignity and 
force. 

Miss Jeanette. tlie violinist, in her 
playing of Geloso Caprice. "Slav" 
showed sure techniciue and tine tone 
with Schubert's "Serenade" as an en- 

The final number was Wagner's Ride 
of the Valkyries from "Pie Walkure" 
with the "Star Spangled Banner" as an 
encore. 

-:fc. 

The   many   readers   of   .Tolm   Pbili 
Sousa's  novel,  Pipestone Dandy,  bav 
marveled at the author's knowledge t 
hunting and hunting scenes;  the cha 
ters  devoted   to   Ned   Doogney'a  du( 
and the ".iedge's" setter d(g Bob, ha- 
been   a   source  of  delight   to   the  m 
that   follow  by   strewn   anl  field   t 
quest   of   game.     Perhaps   there   is   n~ 
man more typieallv  American than the 
musician   who   is   world-famed   for   his 
marches   and   comic   operas,   and   who 
has,   perhaps,   covered   a   greater   field 
as a conductor than any man known to 
history. 

Sousa. the aged bandmaster, was born 
literally within the shadow of the cap 
itol at Washington and within calling 
of that great small game basin, Chesa- 
peake Bay; "Pipestone" is the old- 
time name for the eastern section of 
Washington, and here, as a boy a^d in 

early manhood, Sousa hunted ducks and 
quail, and fished to his heart's content. 
Many of the greatest trap shots of the 
country sprung from the gunners of the 
Potomac,   and   Sousa    has   upheld   the 
prowess  of his native place on several 
occasions.    Perhaps  the greatest match 
he ever participated in was in the shoot 
at St. Louis, in 1898, open to the world, 
ami such shooters as Gilbert, of Spirit/ 
Lake. Iowa, and Tilford, who that yeaJ 
won  the  American  handicap;   Elliot ol\ 
Kansas City, and a  host of the cracks' 
of   the   country   took   part.     It   was   a 
match  for twenty-five birds and Sousa 
killed twenty-four, but two of his birds 
fell outside of the boundary and were 
counted   against   him,   but   his  shooting 
won  the  admiration   of all  the  profes- 
sionals.     He has shot  in many matches 
with success, and this year at Pinehurst, 
X. t.'., at the tournament for the cham- 
pionship of the south, he won the cham- 
pionship  cup,  scoring,  under  the  most 
adverse weather conditions,  143 out of 
a possible 150.    He has, among his tro- 
phies, many cups, etc. 

Brought   up  among  horses,  dogs and 
guns, he  knows them thoroughly.    His 
horseback journeys are often spoken of; 
he has been known to ride forty miles a 
day for a week at a time, and has jour- 
neyed  in the saddle from the north to 
Washington on several occasions.    Out- 
side of his ability as a rider and lumter, i 
he was, years ago, a fairly good  base- j 
ball   pitcher,  and   within  the   past  five I 
years pitched several creditable games. 

He  has a magnificent  kennel of set- 
ters: Blue Beltons, Llewellyns, Gordons 
and   Irish,  and  is  very  fond  of    hem. | 
This kennel  is located  in  North  Caro- 
lina,   where   he   goes   every  year  quail I 
and turkey limiting. 
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Sousa Better. 
John Philip Sou>a has recovered alnt.>~t completely (tnd   California. 

hi«   recent   attack  of  ptomaine   poi>nn!i!£.   and   la*"   week 
spent  several   days  at  his office  in   th.    Vt«>r   Court   on 
Thirty-fourth   street.     Sousa   will   re-t   - veral   weeks   in 

jthe South before hegimiins his lour there    ' January. 

A   new  book  Just  placed on the 
shelves of the Carnegie library which 
will  attiact    the attention  of the 
little folks, while the older folks will 
rind   much  in   the book to entertain 
in  learning  of   addltlonl  traits In 
a boy's character.   The name of the 
book   Is "Pipetown Sandy," written 
bv John  Phillip Sousa.   The llrrary 
committee  presented  a  request  to 
Mr. Sousa for the book  and be very 
kindly   sent   it   Immediately.     Mr. 
Sousa  has very   kindly recollections 
of   Mitchell,   and   aside  from   this 
little  courtesy   he    never  loses  an 
oppui tin i!y to speak a good word for 
the city and its enterprising citizens. 
And the  people of Mitchell bave the 
kindliest feeling toward  tbe  great 
bandmaster,    planted   In  good  soil 
when  be  first  came to Mitchell In 
1004 for tbe corn 'palace engagement 
and which has grown  into a lasting 
admiration |||with ;the close of Itbis 
corn palace visit In 1907.   Mr. Sousa 
and his band at the present time are 
touring through Washington, Oregon 



.... 

Sousa Led the 
It will plaase the millions to whom he 

>*■■ given pleasure, directly and indi- 
rectly, to learn that Jon* Philip SaoW 
Is recovering from his recent set ere Tft- 

-rn nil of oar history, strange to any, fe 
magic-loving people as we sre, and i 
exous patrons of music though we. be, 
only two bandmasters hare attained to 
national distinction and popularity In 
this country.   One of these trts Patrick 
Gilmore,    tha   other   is   John   Philip 
Sousa; and it is worthy of attention I 
that both won not only their national j 
distinction  and popularity, but what- ! 
ever international celebrity they might j 
claim, mainly by striking the patriotic j 
noto and sounding it deep and well. 

Just aa the strains of Gilmore's band j 
gave a firmer tread to the American '• 
citizen in times of war, so hare the 
strains of Sousa s band given to the 
American cit i/eu a deeper sense of pride 
of country in times of peace. Xo Amer- 
ican who has listeiied to "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," whether performed 
by the matchless band and under the 
matchless leadership of Irs composer 
or upon a street organ, but has felt the 
impulse to cheer for the flag and for 
everything that this emblem of our 
national liberty stands for. 

John Philip Sousa is not only the 
greatest bandmaster but the greatest 
march composer of his day. It does not 
follow, of course, that he is the greatest 
musician, but It does follow that he is 
the one who has come nearer than any 
other living composer to meeting the 
demands of the average American taste 
and satisfying the longings of the aver- 
age American heart. 

Light and airy, perhaps. Is -El Capi- 
tan." or the -Flish School Cadets," or 
"King Cotton." ;-r "Manhattan Beach." 
or "Semper Fldelis," but they will be 
forever associated in our minds with 
the "Liberty Bell." with the "Washing- 
ton Post." and with "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," and, furthermore, 
they cannot be separated in Chicago 
memories from glorious summer days 
on" the Court of Honor, or glorious sum- 
mer afternoons by the murmuring sea, 
or glorious evenings on the mountains, 
or nights, though wintry without, more 
glorious still, by the firesides, when the 
piano has run over them all once more, 
and caused us to think pleasantly again 
of John Philip Bouse, and to recall him 
as be looked, say, in the halcyon days of 

• *SO, when the plaza was filled with peo- 
I pie from every clinic under the'sun. and 
I all were charmed te'aue him lead the- 

As John 
bend are 
Heir   trip out 
sjue cf the 
is being need for Mi. 

to the Tula ihlM 
it makes a quite a rel 
bine's engagement la 
lug corn palace 
to Lave 
pjitaut evert la thte 
tandniaater and hie 
lb. s is oseJ It el vaa 
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News   comes   fix mi   .America    that 
Sousa is ill, Sousa. the c oductor, 
whose music1    im*m. 1! Luglish,11.  - 
has ncrvr \--i surce  led in doing;    ' 
captivated the C ntin nt.   His su   - 
ing mat     - » " appear t 
quite so p | r,  > "l In«" : 

and his mamvi -   -. f» P' 
spuation   :•    ur pant mime   . 
«liaii>.     wi       m    r    b - 
The "Washington Post"" Mar '- o"*" 
. :»:> gieai - successes, was named 
aftet the newspaper >•* styled. Ii 
was specialh ■   - - 
ing which was ih<- result «»t a • 
pen's c «B| -1 tkjo in i   - pe 

!gojd deal of 
i.o doubt bat 

jabOU    Up 
is what toe 
agent of the 
ing In connection 

be interesting 
The 

made bj 
• ill  he btaid 
evening 
in ths   Aodltet 
i lust nted by an 
nietle. 

The 
bind 

; during    Souse's 
! encasement   at 

Palace In Mitchell S. IX 
•week,   abo, 
7.5uJth concert of the 

-Computing tha   a 
each of tLese 
oce Lair h*irs, It It 
Sousa bind has 
concert. txclusjreof 
buns.   Bedared to 

'93. or two 
o-   pajiag.     Keen 

jcdl WOUUH to 
-sicas and the shore 
} numbers, taeie 

' total of two 
it Is no aroader 
iioa Is the nest 

iaieslcaUy 
"I Here bare 

<ui:intei runted 
. Ameelca and ' 
i iae dj.ing 
iS--us 
front  it 
aai that 
be « 
. i i. while on tear la 
Ue was taken aiat to Mil 
later to Lake ■and. 31. 4. 
n covered 
.1 a e Inter hotel noted   fofttieuc 
pat lor b.r-s.    The 
interrupted, 
uis btton la the 
t* taut rou ertmetstor. 

I be T.SOO.h    Sousa 
£ tenth antdvermry of 
vf tLo bant.   Both 
were d« It celebrated Ii  a 
at    M-tcneU 
aieu, tried, trusted and  Uae v 
of whom hire esuod with 
rears,   an j where   from three to a 
doze-t.   wbtta there etlll  remalae a 
lend tne chert *r com tuts of 9ep- 

!tember, UK. ■teon years ago), ami 
SMt special aitJat*. ■fly-lea In aU 
and    ceLbrated 
errnts la one by a 
at wtfea Soosa hlmaalf. who ma 
miPiant nuat-pranalal 
an  lAfu-jmpta 
tbe oaud ha 

w;tt 
as.   •fhei 

woros and atraiao of 

of tto 

The Composers* Grievance 
They tcmml pay Jinom Ike m*dt*rx «»#"  ".»#«««#/ ararser* 

THE atteir.j *.   I      •   wie a l-«eer ternE ot «>■'&>*stg»ht prvi«ectL"n  for the 
authors ot b>    k a thaas; which w «dM hsw rnetted Lctle opposition 

;; it had stood aloe,—was o<saplicated ia the la-e C«>w«tess by a bitter fight 
bciwern the xnnsi. J. o<«uw«sess and the nainur.i*rtuiers o! wbat^lr. Sousa 
,-alls "canned mu- ."" The saaarc-■««»•■■*ers-v hur> crxjfewd np. in the present 
C aness. A cats is pending in oo«it t • decade whether tine makers ot 

rated rolls lor rarrhiaiml pisvers and of records fcwr ph»«« igraphs have 
a right to ase mnsaral cwa^positwas wduVumt the consent of the OoaaposetS. 
Meanwhile Reptesratative Cwrrier has in:r»«8aced a hiGE whkrh expressly 
e\cludk > such things ir<eu the o ^Wright ntqaun:memts. I'ndke-r this measure 
three w •uld be onhr <«e thistg a oiemeran •« wnth a m*cbanical piano player 
which c.Hild be legallv staler acd that WVJWU be the Baatsir. without which 
the whole apparatus would b   ax«tbless.    The wmod, the brass, the leather. 
thr" rubber, the pater—aJ" 
thins t>< A» with preparir.^ 
c.-mpensatk-u lor his lab 
tb>-se dead things w.«id 
As naechanica] devices an 
rx pr amchug ■ ask this is 
iorated-rx41 and phomogia 
music and thev refuse U* 

ild be [»r~f«rrtT. and everyh»dy whu had any- 
ae < I sitees tear the saarifcu-t wiowiid have a right to 

. bat the anan wfo*se genias bwathed lite into 
KC a- auancial inSerest in the finished product. 
***e and saove sagifilamting the »ld methods of 
s*-ri>«s awatter hw the CxupixHers.     If the per- 
t-record nmakers hecmuse the only consumers of 

. IT *•-■* it, tlse art <of o.»«apositi«^o apparently will 
have aa he   practised exc!«sircrr in the poothowse—unless a " starvation 
strike." cutting *tS the iadzspewjahle swpphes ot raw BaalerkiL c impels the . 
manutacturers ta hire cuanpxvsers by the day. 

^WOSiCAk fi 
f   r~i.   r» r» 

Address 

Date ■xt- 

Deiroii. 
a band, without Sowsn. gave 
and evening.  Decemaar  1 '. 

I Armory.    Mr. Soosa. who was taken en- 
able to appear.   The 
L. CUrke. played in its 

> Mam Lucy Allen, soprano, and 



1 -? • 
Auditorium—Sousa's 

Who, indeed, can draw codh ttjesaeilleea 
end stoccatoes and qulver&ndoes, sodh *»- 
tacks. Bach crescendoes and dimiTHMiiAops , 
from  brass    and    reed    as    .l.'hn    Ptaliip 
Sousa!    It is doubtful if IX* Moim* t-w-r 
heard,  or rather  hud  an  opppr:.::. :?    ■'. 

ifiearing,  a band couoert to Brh»oh <rossr. 
niflcemt   execution,   perfect   fcedbmiiisfQe 
diversity  of  selection were so «<n&- 
iy   fused  in  a funeral  harmomir me- 
as at that of last night  at lib* A«- 

-^.jrium.   Mr. Sousa has rerfertea a BPMB- 
tful     organisation—the     ioeaJl     tee**— 

PBech passes easily from orci-iesttxaJ eflBert 
■to the simulation of the puteinK s«e*s> 
*** great pipe organ; iiromn the dU*ih <sf 
-attaining brass to the dulcet j,tn<e of lib* 
'Mto;   from   the   grandiose   «n»onilifte   ** 
pirty -instruments to the lilting nxKkidy ..f 
the harp. 

v**The   Last   Days   of  Pompeii."   raw  «tf 
Mr. Sousa's most pretentious warta, is a 
striking example   of    oescrtpaT>e   raiufte. 
^The auditor lives for the time *>«i!Bg tim 

fhted city.  feeling the th-rc* .of Ub* 
the gayeties of the •otohVinro rosi- 

B they follow their dafly aivertSs- 
B then comes the Mowing •out <cff Hi* 
ID'S head, the strcasning of tibe JavA, 

horror,  the freraty «* the  pegiutaice.. 
eath of Nydia and darkness—«&e *S- 
of the submerged city and resa.. TTbe 

*i^*rture. -Kaiser." by W**tmejw„ is tea- 
pressive.    Strauss'  exquisite "Tail Enten- 
spiegel s   Merry   Pranks"   was  w*aa *jpe- 
fUted.    The Grieg musk- from Peej- KSyailt, 
Including    •Morning."     -.tea"*    lieasJh,"- 

"*Anitra"s Song." and "In the Halls .of ah* 
Hbuntain   King."   would   nave   assa-neily 

drawn the full voiced approval from ikte 
lamented composer himself, had he therm 
there 

The   concert   concluded   with   ibe   wM 
Jgslody of   •The  Ride of the VaJkyiriiw 

am they whistled through the skies rvn i!l 
|to«  t«  Valhalla,   taken  from  Waaaer"* 

;"Die Walkure." 
Herbert L Clark is a onrnft scflinist .off 

exceptional merit. His "Rondo -Caprice.." 
*rltten by himself, was atoirart.iv a™*. 

Allen, the soprano solmist, jem- 
IWfheer's  —Rotoerto" with  «*rm* 
Stall.    Miss ATJen*  voice is am 

•of  how   caret ul    training    wiiiB 
.■» a Jack of native collar off tea*. 

Mhaaoette Powers   gaw an artfcaae to- 
ntioa of Wagners vioOto BO!O „ 

av."   Between numbers Mr. Sousa «*- 
to   encores,   prearntiag  f>imsSajr 

a concert of great merit, *aacer*. 
ktroaised 

......y   owreatt IN M*e Ml 

.      - 

Iress-!^ 
I  |f§  

. -e—e- 

[I John Philip ^i/^r*^*** •» 
Lester   and  "^T'ceZg. *•* •?■ 

llTIOlftL 
ARE NOT COPIED 

JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA  SAYS  SUCH 
TALK GIVES HIM A PAIN. 

FOREFATHERS    RESPONSIBLE 

I ADMITS TUNES ARE BORROWED, 
BUT SAYS *WHAT OF ITT* 

sr Dees Not Want His 
Work Made National Song By Proc- 

lamation of Congress. 

"AmeiiDea hasnt copied the airs to her 
mattiiitmali songs any more than the rest 

of the world," said John 
bandmaster, composer, 

millionaire. last night. "It 
n people say that America 

the tunes of other countries ' 
ffwr Biee- mattooaj: airs. This country 
tfauauB*. help tt because our forefathers 
started! to stag 'America' to an English 
ttnmr, 14 has simply grown upon ua as 
uiBUmiaJmy as our ears have. Of course, 
"TOSe- Stair Spangled Banner' is supposed 
«• he aad Us the national song of America, 
ftu* ttn» tune to 'The Star Spangled. Ban- 
tBefr" ts sujig tu the national songs of sev- 
tBrisau. eoumtrtes of the world. It orig- 
ia.tt*n£ iai England aa a drinking song. 

"©, why aen't I write the national song? 
■Well!.. mayt>« I have. How about the 
•Stars and Stripes Forever?' In my 
wpto&jm that: ts one- of the national songs 
uff Amanttesv AH the kids are taught to 
•ixig tt sit school, and upon most patriotic 
•wu-stsi»Qs the bands play it." 

-Bo* jo«ar 'Stars and Stripes Forever* 
i"tt been named by congress as the 

like   "The   Star   Spangled 

Dw»t Care for Congress. 
■"Wfcatt *e« I ears for congress," con- 

tBj» bmadimaster. "I wouldn't want 
to say that my song shall be 

tt&e sattlkMBBl sir. If the people want it 
1 m «fa.di hf they adopt it, hut I don't 
want eoogress to make the 'Stars and 
SCtrii!e» Foffever" the national song by 
ycwcfiwaiattont—why. you haven't got a 
cagar.. Suare you want one," he said, as 
ha rtas&eii to the telephone In his room 
art the Savery. 

"Hemw... semi up a gentle hell boy anil 
Hie mSaphiiy  sure  that   he's  gentle,"   sale! 

■"OMn*" foa,."" a» the bell boy rapped on 
the dear. "I want some cigars. Some 
«iSeairs that I can smoke. A mild cigar 
mfftSteatt a (Mry cent oren work ban>. 
ajTOvoid fit.    I want the best you have." 

•"WUiic  prb'e?"   asked the  boy. 
"tt jranar best eigar ts a penny I want 

Bit and! if* is S3 I want it." 
"'Heiw msuByy 
"*WhgrH as there are only two of us 1 

thank that two cigars will be esough to 
saart w4»lti. I seldom smoke more thar 
ease at a SEnae.. Now remember I want | 
the heat mild 'israr you have and see I: 
y<w« earn get them up here without strain 
tag: ywur firstellect. 

-Ptease Ge To the  Devil." 
"3f<*w as 1 was saying," he continued aa 

the he&B boy left, "if a man would com* 
t» ane aa* aey 'I have proclaimed tha 
yea «&a.il play my song1 i would replj 
"PBeasa ge> to the devil.' go It Is wlti 
the Beopfc. Gongress cannot say wha' 
snrag the people of this country mus 
steg'" 

"T«s;. tag (tee has had Its funeral, just 
as emnemry ts at present. I haven't 
yfiayedl a rag tlnae piece this season and 
fit's shnqpHy beeauae the people don't want 
Bt I need! to play tt. I do not discrimin- 
ate hctwjeeB rag time and opera or any- 
thfiagT dae. Iff I find something artistic 
I erfJB afisy fit it the people like it 

kne music bad the gout or dys- 
Tiemg before tt died. It was overfed 

%5T »ear auutaiB. Good rag time came and 
ttftem a Susfcf million imttators sprung up 
aati am a result the people were sickened 
hy th»   siimeroua    Imitators    and    their 

I want to take about money, since 
tt h> Btarai a scarce article. How is Des 
atakaea as the financial situation? Judg- 
taa hjr say matinee crowd, everything Is 
cheek* he Dee Moteoa. I see no reason 
•ar (fk» people gettfng frightened, although 
■key sure to many cities over the country 
I Better* that this etrtagency is like the 
ftiuBjlBBg CBMBh ephtsmteB, tt will blow ove, 
shortly aa* leave the people better than 

The Sousa Concerts. 

■■*■■■ 

The   remarkable   vorsalility    or   John 
I'hIUip   Sousa  and  his  band   of  musical I 
artists   seta   them  apart  from  other or- 'spupti 
gariissatlona   of   their   kind.   It   is   as   If 
Mr.   Sousa had  chuckled  softly  to him- 
self   away   back   in   tha   early   nineties     .. .yv■■■■'■9~X~A~#-?>P— f"fVl/tW" 
Tvhon uvcry schoolboy wad whistling the        KYIflPPDQI ■ «     0*'•'*'•"» 
'■Washington    Post"    maith,    and   said       JJI M V C t 
"Just wutch   me;   wait and  I   shall  one   
day givo you some Beethoven and Wag-S  
ner  that  will  make you   think—and not 
longingly—of Thomas' orchestra." 

Wagner and T^lszt and Richard Strauss 
and  Dvorak and Grieg passed in digni- 
fied   review  before   the   delighted  senses, . . , 
of the two large audiences yesterday atl     Johr   Philio   Sousa   ia   nnt   ~~u.   »vJ 
the Aunditor um.   There was no Beetho- _„„*    ,   P'"P   aousa   is   not   only   the\ 
ven. but even-the FifthT sympohny would R«B?t

1
ebt  bandmaster but the  greatest' 

have been deemed superfluous by an uti- m*rch   composer  of  his   day.   It   does 
dlence  that  marveled  at  the   vivid  tone    ot   follow.   °"  course,   that   he  is   the 
painting  In  the   four movements  of the, f^eatest  musician,   but  it  does  followi 
"Peer   Gynt"   suite,   or   the   realism   of that he Is the one who has come nearer! 
"lhe   Ride   of   Valkyrie."   Mr.   Sousa'a than   any   other   living   composer   tox. 

fine body of players have not only gained, meeting the   demands of  the averaee 
a now poise and a new breadth of tuu- American   taste   and     antisfvtnJ    *5« 
KlcJanshlp   in   their   expelSoncO' beyond ionKlnes   of   the     «»P,»»   ^   ,}he 

seas,   but  they   have   listened   in   classlcih-art    Tleht »^ Dw t» i,   Am?rl^ 
groves.                                                               "ea\t-   V,gnt and airy> Perhaps, is "Bl 

*  •  •                                  Capitan," or the "High School Cadets" 
It ia a superb band, incomparably finer 2T    "J$}ng    Cott°n."    or      Manhattan 

than   in  the   old   days,   when   one  heard Bea«i,    or "Simper Fldells," but they 
"El Capitan" for the first time.  Its pre-will be forever associated in our minds 
clslon is absolute; the band plays ns one, with   the   "Liberty   Bell,"     with     the 
man   and  yet it is  full of individualism "Wafehington    Forever,"    and   *urthe- 
and  individual talent    The suites serve-imore.   they   cannot   be   separated   in 
musiaCa| 8°m° a",ontoh,n« "P^'-ations i« Chicago memories from glortous sum- 

It Is not likely that St. Paul audience ^eL^rno0ns by the murmuring sea, 
have ever before heard such drumming ai °r BTorious evenings on the mountains, 
that   which   Is   lncorporatetl   in   one   oi °F mSnts. though wintry without, more 
Mr.  Sousa's own compositions   "Ijookln* Sjorious still by the firesides, when the 
Upward." played at the matinee.   Then Piano has run over them all once more 
was a pause in the swift revelry of tin and   caused   us   to    think 
night, 
was 
like 

pleasantly 

with   people's   from   every 
nearer 
was  enwrapped  In  the   fury  of the eifr' -hrna"wSiMT'S.^SK"!   Vom„ 
ments.   Twice   the   marvelous   crescent c',me   under   the   sun,   and   all   were 
and  diminuendo,  and  then   the Invlsibl. c,"'rmea  to  see  him  lead  the  band.— 
drummer and  his drum melted into th^Mcago Inter-Ocean. 
musical   story   of   the   soldier   and   tin 
maid,  which Mr.  Sousa calls  "Mara aitu 
Venus." 

it 
1 

/ 

V 

As music, his new descriptive works 
cannot be said to have great merit. 
Catchy tunes and a beating ryyth mare 
his meitler, and Straussarian form—or 
formlessness—does not admit of these 
popular qualities. Mr. Sousa is not a mas- 
ter of orchestral coloring, despite his 
power of reproducing in his band the 
orchestral writing of other composers, 
and his Pompeiian suite is not another 
"Heldenleben" or a "Death and Tt-Hnsflg- 

SSJS&" c^er,^„^ca3,rVstJr,P^nino,
^ *ew York Mr. John Philip Sou.a returne 

"Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks" the la3t night with his band to the Hippq 
conductor gave a readinc that, for spirit .Irome, where a big audience gave him \ 
and realism, was not to be surpassed. Of 
oourne. those who are sticklers for the 
chastely symbolic in interpretive read- 
ings, may find Mr. Sousa too realistic 
that  his Valkyrie  really  rode,  and  that 

Sousa's Band in Concert. 
After more than a year's absence frot 

welcome. 
The programme wae mostly a populai 

one, tout included suoh serious music u] 
Richard Strauss' "Till Eullenspiegel! 
Merry Pranks." A new Sousa mare!; 
"Powhatan's Daughter," was heard for til 
first time.. As encores Mr. Sousa :uide<l I 
general selection that his men played wi 

The two concerts  held  nothing bettel   spirit. 
-_—        AW.        tf.~-._j.        ^»n«..        tfnsv.v. '*Q<Oirfl.!a<V Tl,   . 

his   Vesuvius   really 
and flowing lwa. 

vomited   forth   fin 

than   tho  forge  scene   f/o 
and   Liszt's   "Les   PrelB.hs 

Siegfried 
both    o 

which were performed in the afternoor 
Tho beautiful bit from the  "Nlbelungei 
Ring"  waa reiulered with a delicacy o 
tone    a   richness   of  backgrtnind   and   I 
nobility of expression recreated the forej 
atmosphere,  the lifted arm  of the hew., 
the fire and the forging stroke* by which 
the broken blade was renewed and filled 
with   magic  power.      The   reading  was 
not In any sense ordinary,  even though 
the violins  were clarlnetB and some other 
InHtruments   were   substituted   for  those 
Indicated In Wagner's score.     The truth 
is that Wagner suffers far less In pass- 
ing from  the orchestra to  the band of 
fitwt   quality   than   do   most   composmrs. 
"Tho Ride  Of the Valkyrie"  proved thl.=> 
in tho everting.     No less melodious aivl 

; musical    was    the   band's     rcadi.i^,'     ol 
Liszt's "Les Preludes"  With  its poignant 
questioning.  The work must needs have 
lost   some   of   its   mysterious   suggestive- 
nass in the transition  from orchestra  to 
band, but it lost none of its more obViOua 
beauties. *   *   » 

Mr.  Bouaa   will  have  all   Americans  or 

The soloists were Mr. Herbert L. Clarl 
who played his own "Rondo Caprice" f 
cornet; Miss Lucy Allen, who sang-the £ 
f.ra.no air from ''Robert the Devil," ai 
Miss Jeannette Powers, who was heard 
a violin solo. 

rv.l/ 

CVu^ 

fJ0-e <u> 

If , 

therefore,   i.'el Hippodrome   "Till   WSSSS&SSSL 
alternate. M.eluaalc- with bis rhxmtojfl contrlhu& «°SSal»^ ffi   of   pro 
none  am<mg   his admirers 

When Richard Strauss wrote his tone 
poem, "Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks, 
the thought that some day It would grace 
the repertory of Sousa and his band did 
not occur to him. Yet that phenomenon 
has taken place. On the programme pre- 
sented by the bandmaster, now fully re- 
covered from his illness, last.night in the 

jpodrome "Till Eulenspiegcl was a 
tributlon among several Sousa marches 

alternates his elu«ucs nun   uis  rnymnusj l """',„, '".'. "'"To Beiv   a   piece   or   pro-, romping    two-steps   and    marches,   and] and   following   close y   a   ^ mys | 
you may  listen  to one or .lie other.  v.| Kjam^e music   a suite^^t ^g hllnM,f 

Reside,  the clever composer-cornett,J $$^Jfo&&VR^ 
Herbert U. t'larko   there, an- two yohtW  would live  tnat uoum wa. 
women   soloists   with   the   land.      Miss 
Allen   has  an   excellent   voice   and  >'nM 
light arias and songs in rmher a lie;1y> 
wny.   and   Miss  Power  plwvs  the violir 
almost   P.M   beaut 1 fully   us   !r   her   lmnm 
ended  with   two   l's   inMead  of   a     w. 

"probably half the crowd, a big one, M 
usual thought the composer of Tl« 
Eulcnsplegel'7 was the >>fP"e

t
R" wag" 

emperor, and so they eajoyed thJ»W» 
•real well", and gave almost as much^p 
piat.se to tt as to Sousa's own numbers 

•   *   * ,        The programme also inc 
The audiences were, large,  particularly  ture entitled "Kaiser," by 

.the evening audience, and very enthusi- 
'astic. and the hand wa* generous in its 
'response* At the evening rancor I the 
I two balconies were filed to overflowing. 

It   cannot .bo   truthfully   said   Hint   the 
l>H.nd   found   perfect   acroustics   In   the. 
Auditorium.     In pertain sections tho ac- 
coustl.s  are   very  good.   In   others   tin y 
produced   s->ioe   Confusion   < 

M.  K   H 

V  I 1 ^A. 

(J yis 
r 

Sousa at the Hippodrome, 
Sousa and his band gave a concert In 

the Hippodrome last evening.    The solo- 
ists Were Lucy Allen, soprano; Jeannette 
SSS!^*^1!^***1 Herbert L Clarke, jarnetlst.       The^ programme      Included 

Th* t.—* |jayB of Pom- 
Till Eulen- 

**TheM< 
variatt 

W«^o >nyC,W^tme,2rV;era 

-caprice   Slave/'   by   or
e

q
,030gou

P
Sa's   new 

Miss    Jettrtnette'    P"^"' ht
a
er " and his; 

march.  "Powhatan s Da^f0'n
l"the encores 

••Free Lance" medley.   Among t       ^rne 

were the "Kl CapItu'    m*^ d the famll-1 
, encores. Nevin's "Ro™/*, *,1^ Is Mine":^ 
iar "Love Me and the VVorm tt(l ,1 
Uie waits song from .^3™™,oUOn King." 
sung by Miss Allen.    The y ..   and. 
• •The Stars and &?»?* * violin solos. 
"Manhattan Beach, lV a Hungarian, 
Chopin's Nocturne N°-viaJioiw on the 
Dunce   and  a  set   of  vaj,1?,1--,»    ThesJ 

^gsassa£3a%g 
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AUK OH THE    DAY 

ADVANTAGES  OF  CANNED   MUSIC. 
The composers of music whose product Is used in the >J 

"records" of self-playing musical Instruments and talking | 
machines,   or   phonographs,   certainly  have  a   fair   cause 
for complaint, if, as they assert, their music Is "canned" 
for storage  without  their  consent and  without  payment 
to them.    If music Is good enough, or popular enough, to 
be   profitably   used   In   these   records,   Hs   composers   are 
surely   entitled   to   payment.     Probably   they   could   be 
protected by some other law than that relating to copy- 
right.    Canned music,  tho term Is Mr.  Sousa's Invention 
and an admirably expressive one, has been abused a great 
deal  and  made  needlessly  offensive.    But  all   who  have 
seriously   thought  about  the  self-playing  piano  and  the 
Improved    phonograph    know    that    they    are    effective 
instruments  on   the  spread  of  culture.    Appreciation   of 
the best music Is largely growing through their influence. 
The sensitive virtuoso condemns them, and in  so doing 
places himself with the mechanic who condemns modern 
machinery.     As  a   matter  of  fact,   they  are   helping   to 
greatly   Increase   the   virtuoso's   audience,   for   they   are 
musically  educating the multitude.    Their manufacturers 
should not be permitted to do so, however, at the expense 

iof the composers.—New York Times. 

SOUSA PLUNGES 
INTO STRAUSS,, 

Flays   One   of   the Most Extensive 

of    the    Fervid    Teuton's 

"Tone-Descriptions." 

From 

Address 

Date  

SOUSA'S   BAND 

jAjUbJbm 
AT  THE   HIPPODROME. 
welcomed   John   Philip   Sousa A large audience 

and his band back to New York last night at tho 
Hippodrome, where the "March King" conducted 
tho first of a series of Sunday night concerts. 
The soloists were Mist Lucy Allen, soprano; Miss 
Jeanctte Powers, violinist, and Herbert L, Clarke. 

and their work was liberally rewarded 
and encores. Several of the latter 

well known marches, ln- 
"King Cotton" and "Stars 
which   evidently   are   still 

?*4 
cornetlst, 
with applause 
consisted   of   Sola's 
eluding  "El Capitiin." 
and   Stripes   Forever,' 
popular. 

Mr. Clarke, played the new 
written by himself. Miss AUen sang as one of her 
numbers Meyerbeer's "Roberto" and as an encore 
the waltz song from "Romeo et Juliette." 

'Rondo   Caprice" 

NEW YORK COMMERCIAL 
s    8 SPRUCE STREET 

T+ <AI r°u 
Sousa  With Us Again. 

Surely there could be no more popular 
demonstration against the Sunday closing 
ordinance than was witnessed by the 4,000 
ipersons who turned out last night to hear 
"sousa's band at the Hippodrome.   This, de- 

I spite  the fact that Mr.  Sousa was unable 
to  give a concert a  fortnight  ago  on  ac-' 
count of the law. 

The programme last night was  remark- 
ably  chosen as  suitable to  Sousa's instru- 
ments, even to the jumbo tuba that  stuck 
up in the middle of the stage like a funnel 
of the Lusitanla.    But the real treat of the 
evening was in the encores, with which Mr. 
Sousa was quite  liberal,  consisting mainly 
of the bandmaster's marches.    In  fact, he 
played  so  many   of  them   that   one   could 
almost smell  the salt spray of Manhattan 
Beach.   The piece de resistance of the pro- 
gramme   was   "Till   Eulensplegel."   which, 
while sounding a little odd, was handled in 
a broader and firmer tone than usual. "The 
Last Days of Pompeii" was a little disap- 
pointing  after   the   first   movement.      The 
band    also    played    Sousa's    new    march, 
"Powhatan's    Daughter."    Other    numbers 
on  the programme were  a Humoreske  by 
Dvorak, a potpourri of "The Free  Lance" 
and  the  "Kaiser"  overture  of  Westmeyer. 
The  soloists  were  Jeannette   Powers,   who 
did   some  fine  violin   work  with   Geloso's 
Slav caprice and Chopin's  No.  2 nocturne, 
Luch Allen, soprano, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetlst. 

Sousa and his band gave a concert 
last night before an audience that filled 
every seat in the Hippodrome. It was 
the first public appearance in Now York 
of the popular bandmaster since his re- 
cent illness, and his reception was one 
thai must have warmed the cockles of 
his  heart. 

Sousa's programme was one of the 
most ambitious he and his band have 
ever given, and his soloists were excel- 
lent. He began with an overture. 
"Kaiser," which was followed by a cor- 
net solo, "Hondo Caprice," by Herbert 
L. Clarke. Roth won the favor of the 
audience. 

The third number on the programme 
was a suite. "The Last Days of lorn- 
peii." a composition from the pen of 
Sousn. It was largely and vividly de- 
scriptive, the orchestration yarying from 
ihe drawing of a tone picture of n dice 
triune in the house of Ttur'oo to a plain- 
tive description of the death of the blind 
girl. Nyrtla. 

Miss Lucy Allen sang n soprano solo. 
"Itolierto." by Meyerbeer. After this 
Sousa plunged into a large and Compli- 
cated composition by Richard Strauss, 
"Till Kulenspiegel's Merry Trunks." J" 
this (lie fervid Strauss depicts with the 
aid of oboe, drum, flageolet, bassoon and 
other harmony—producing devices too 
numerous to mention--the adventures of 
a villnge cut-up who started on his merry 
career by caracoling his horse Into" a 
PrOwd of ancient market women as they 
sit at their stalls. His insolence, how- 
ever, knows no bounds and in a very 
fury of "descriptiveness" the saxophone. 
the 'xylophone and the others tell you how- 
he died upon the gibbet—the flutes be- 
ing responsible for the mind-picture of 
his struggles upon that useful hut grim 
article of furniture. Several other num- 
bers  completed  the  programme. 

An odd feature of the concert was that 
while Sousa was striking his old poses 
and pleading with his baton for his band- 
men's best efforts workmen were husy in 
the tnnk below adjusting a 82-foot 
launch-battleship so t.rat il will siuk 
realistically to-night when a blank broad- 
side is fired into it in the new Hippo- 
drome spectacle, "The Rattle of Port 
Arthur." 

ewspaper Cutting  Bureau in the Horitl 

Data 

' EW   YORK  wait*' treated   to  a   new 
■Merry    Widow"    Imrlesoue    last 

"ight- thai la. that large portion of New 
"or* whteb packed the Hippodrome to greet 

EstablBthoalaatically   the    great    bandmaster 
nd his artists In reeds and brass.    The 
urlesque moat amusta; of the evening's 
.rogramme. consisted of a set of varia- 
ions of the popular waits, outlandish In- 
mimental    contrasts,    queer    rhythmic 
hanges.   violent   leaps   In   pitch,   all   of 
vhich produced a humorous potpourri that 
mould have  shaken the big house  with 
aughter.    But It came with such sudden- 
jess   after   the  brilliant  "Jubilee"   from 
hadwicks "Symphonic Sketches."  a se- 

rious selection, that the big audience did 
not seem to appreciate the Joke.   At least 
there   was   r.o   mirthful   laughter.     The 
feature of the card, however, was Richard 
Strauss's tone-poem. "Till. Bulensplegel's 
Merry   Pranks,"  which  brought  out   the 
remarkable efficiency of the oboes, clar- 
inets   and bassoons.    Other much-enjoyed 
numbers were a Sousa suite.  "The  Last 
Days    of    Pompeii."    and    Westmeyer s 
-Kaiser"   overture.     The   soloists   were 
Mlsa Lucy Allen, soprano, who gave Mey- 
erbeer'a "Roberto" and the "Romeo and 
Juliet" waits; Miss Jeanette Powers, vio- 
linists,   whose   selections   were   Geloso's 
"SUT" caprice. Chopin's Nocturne So. 2, 
and   avmelodious  Hungarian   dance,   and 
Herbert U Clarke, cornetlst. who played 
his   new   "Rondo   Caprice."   and  for   an 
encore the beautiful  "Rosary."    Maestro 
Sousa was in rare humor and flooded the 
programme with encores, most  of which 
were   his   own   marches—"El   Capitan." 
"King Cotton."  "Stare and  Stripes For- 

Manbattan Beach." and his new- 
Powhatan's  Daughter." 

•63 

: cat composition. 

|f4rf- 
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Dai! ■vEagle... 
The Sunday concerts at the opera house*   , ^'OOKlVfJ       f' |      y        j 

large audiences,  but '*"'"    ■ did   not draw  very 
the Hippodrome was practically full. 
Souem was the attraction and he was re- 
ceived with the usual fervor. Sousa audi- 
ences always look over the programme, 
but it really matters very little what are 
the original offerings, they want Sousa, 
and they got him. I^aat night Sousa wa« 
there In several forms—in his suite "The 
Last Day* of Pompeii." a serious work: 
in a new march. "Powhatan's Daugh- 
ter."  and  in  many  of the old  favorite 

te.~. 
"iAfl"»"'g7n/gi" 

matches.      A   very   good   band   arrange- 
ment  of   Richard  Strauss's  "Till   Kuien- 

: splegel"   was   one   of   the   evening's   at- 
j tractions. an.l th» soloists, especially the 

viollnlsl.  Miss Jeanette Powers,  were of 
| a   high  order.     Herbert  Clarke  played a 
. new   cornet   so|u   of   his   own   and   Miss 
Allen    sang   an   aria    from    "Robert   le 
Diable.'.' 

SOUSA AT THE HIPPODBOME. 

Sousa was welcomed back to the HlJ] 
drome last night with his band by 
audience thai listened with great 
to some new pieces and all the old: 
Ites with which the well-known " 
ter  so   generously   responds  at 
The soloists  were:   Miss Lucy A! 

. prano;   Miss Jeannette  Powers, 
and Herbert L. Clark*, cornetlst. 
the numbers was Sousa's suite, "The 

; Days  of  Pompeii."  and   his  new 
i "Powhatan's  Daughter."   Of  the  eft 
: perhaps  the best liked was "The  1 
• Widow," with some of Sousa's own** 
I tions. 

ess 
FROM THE 

ffl •= «%■ TORI EWEIIM TEUBRM 
-,     .    . (See other skta.) 
Soufn tin .vinnabruiitc 
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=rom 

Address 

3n ben loeiten Staumen beg $ippo^ 
brome gab eg geftern Slbenb fin iiberaug 
gafjlreidfjeg tyublifum unb r>eOe 93egeijte= 
rung, ^pbilip <£0ufa, bet popularjtf 
SSanbmafter beg Canbeg, war mit fetnet 
ttaderen ©djaar eingejogen unfc entfuotyc 
burdf bie ©iite beg ©ebotenen ungemeffe* '** 
nen @ntb>fiagmug. 2Ran mufe gfftel>tn, 
baft ben (Soufa'frfjen Sortragtn Diel 
©d)bne§ unb ^adenbeg inneroobjtt, bor 
aflem fin geroaltigeg Semperament, Dig* 
giplin unb ©e[d>mad. £err ©oufa, ele= 
gant unb berbinblidj tote immer, fonnte 
bem fyifftungei* beg SlubitoriumS nad) 
©ncoreg faum ©eniige leiften, unb bag 
rtid)baltige sprogtamm fdjmoO auf bag 
2>teifadjc feiner urfpriinglidjen Conge an. 
2lm meiften gefielen mieber bie Rompoji* 
tionen ©oufa'g, bie fid) befanntlid? burdj 
Sdjmung, ffotttn SRtotinnug unb 9JMo= 
bienfuHe augjeirfinen. 

Idresa. 
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Sousa and His Band 

at Hippodrome 

BEF EPORK a ;a 

xlrjrr,? 

|ne*a, 

t Westmeyer), 
Merry      Pranks'* 

JAN f?- MS 
Sousa Gives Attractive 

Concert at Hippodrome 
The first Sousa concert of the season at 

the Hippodrome took place last night and 
drew a good audience. The chief numbers 
of the programme were a suite, "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," by Sousa, and "Jfll 
EulenspIegel'S Merry Pranks," by B. 
Strauss. The first of these is an ambitions 
work that was well received. The latter 

I lowly partakes of the German folk music 
was an Interesting feature of the pro- 

•ts of the   evening  were   Mies 
soprsno;    Mlse    Jeanaette 

and Herbert L. Clarke, 

Yor 
Concerning the Sunday concerts nothing 

need be said except that Mme. Eames. the 
chief star at the Metropolitan entertain- 
ment, pleaaed the audience ao much with 

<f,her selections that,she bad to add three 
extras. At the Hippodrome Mr. Sousa and 
his band gave a concert which was heard 
by a large and enthusiastic audience. 

:e aqdlence in the Hip- 
John Pli-lip Sausa. now 

quite recoverej fro:,, his recent ill- 

Man ni0s£
rfV^a,er^t!n!r P™*™™ 

banrt « \ . . «»«;:wnal vigor of his 
IOT   ■■£    ,      !n hJ? de^'P-ve compo,:- 

j attractive element most realistic 
<   The    overture    "Kaises 
"Till     ttuleneplegel'a 

sSoW'. "UrTf tT°m "Sj-nphonic 
*£££, .. 'Ch»dairk>' "Humoreske" 
saV -1 p°"*Ws   Daugnter"   ,Sou- 

s^u«     Tu fo,,owed bjr oW ***H** *"U9a marches. 

erem? t^T"*   Powers'   »««»W*   did 
■a     ■•    ,GW' ,ru,y fanc5f«> ^price 
ij!^ ftiRS ^Cho^'s urne. *o. .. and "Hungarian Dance" 

mature   interpretation,   and   her   mMn° 

S„at flm noUwa*,e- «•' «.-»cSn"S 
Other* who assfsted were Mr. Herbert I " 

p'S^'faaTl81- TpUjed "K°- "el: P   ce    (Clarke), and Miss Lucy AUen   JL 

e^rt WVH   ^^ "^ "H*^oC 
-rl h *°a ' en**ctfveneas. 

dosed the programme. ^^ 
■ •—. , 



T>-:Jy Citizen, 

^rooTJynV N. Y; 

J|MW*A ATTH3C 
HIPPODROME. 

f ^MUSIC.L 
-«* 

E   ifcdience OiTW BmndmMtet an 
Enthnsiastio "Welcome. 

,    Jfousa and his hand   rlay.nl before    a 
'grr,t audience at the Hippodrome las 

night.    The programme of ""n';0"^ 
hkh  order. w»s received   with the old- 
ZeSonsa applause and the pop,, arcoiv 

ductor rendered     as    encores    tli.     < ..1 

Writ '•££% as &2£S 
®L   W  i ' i».-rhter"   i   new  inarch. 

2JwA^S2SA d-igm,,cd "s d 

"te^eauette    **«• «• the(   violin 
Mltat displayed marked skill in in     I' 
^SKttrr^Kdie    e,as 
eXu ar vpleased with her rendition of 
^Bopiu's Koiturne So. $ and one » 
Hungarian   dances.       Miss   Lurj     All. 
Was the vocal soloist. 

■SANnv cocoas" Atrf'T ---N-N
UND   S0IJSf AGAffl AT 

HE'S JUST BEEN 

From 

Address 

Y. eft 
• r f* 

ivnte —— 
What 8ousa did to Strauss'* "Till Eulen- 

ertegel's Marry Pranks" at the Hippodrome 
last night -wasn't a circumstance to what 
be did with his own burlesque of the "Merry 
Widow WaltB." At the hands of brass, 
wood and sheep's leather. Lehar's ditty 
got Its deserts at last. When It was finally 
drummed out. not to «ay marched past to 
the gallowa. the big   audience   screamed 

with delight. . 
Ohadwlck's •Jubilee." from some newly 

pubHahed "Symphonic Sketohes." was a 
novelty of real Interest, and so. in its jollier 
-my wa» Mr. Souse's "Powhatans Daugh- 
ter." There were educational encores 
without end or encore "rules." 

&hH*j**- 

THE HIPP0DR( IE 
Burlesque on the "Merry Vid    ■ 

Waltz Amuses a La pe 
Audience. 

Simla's return to New York i al\ v-s 
the signal fur a large attendant at ne 
Hippodrome, and Sunday nigh; wa- nr» 
exception to the rule. Lovers of lie lust 
that can l»e done by a brass li id c.m- 
linue to look upon this excellent irganiza- 
tiun  as  a  realization  of the  trigl    -:   ideals 

t. irm   ot   musical ex ot    tins   parlicuiar 
pression. 

A feature of the program on tlii- ■ ca- 
tion was a hrand-ncw burle-squc <> fhc 
famous "Merry Widow" waltz. 1'. ■ t It—- 
hcing :i remarkable example iff m i al 
humor, the presentation of thi> work re- 
vealed   to  a   marked   degree  the   rcsom     - 
of a  brass  and   w 1 wind hand   in  lir ■ - 
inn forth tonal c<>mraM-. The andii e 
appreciated the March King-, ingenn .. 
and laughter took the place <»i applaus. 

Chadwick's  "Sx-mph.irric  Sketch 
given     with    fine     dignity. 
Strauss' 

an.I 
v.   - 

Richard 
"Till       EuknspiegclV       M  

employing   effectively the   .iUor->, 
and   bassoons,   was   played   with 

■w* &* 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA. 

CAUSE OF   COMPLAINT 
John Philip Sousa, the     "Marc! 

King," complains that his     produ. 
tions, used in the records of phonj- 
gpaphs, arc "canned" for     stora • 
and  are played without profit 
him: therefore lie prays the lawma 

Ig$ at Washington to safeguard t 
iights of composers so that      th 

.jmay receive royalties from the ma 
erf or records.   There appears to h 
some cause for his     dissatisfaction. 
While  singers  and players     receiva 
royalties on the records which     are 
made from their voices, or their per- 
formances, the composers of the inu- 

■+K which they play or sing do     not 
jeceive   royalty.   It  is  argued  that 
the composer invents the tune, and 
that the singer or performer     who 
Wee the tune pays for it in its pub- 
lished form-   This appears to be as 
unfair as it would be to say that a 

ated book should pay its author 
Oyalty, as the reproduction     of 

ated page was merely the re- 
turn of so much     mechanical 

Jfainrjilly, the matter presents a 
new phase of the publishing situa- 
iou. Existing copyright laws were 

ffsed to cover sheet music only as 
produced by the printing press, 

[talking machine and the rae- 
ilinical piano have come into exist- 

sinee this law was enacted, con- 
|aqueutl.v there is no protection for 
Somposers whose music is used for 
he profit of makers of records. The' 

$rs seem justified in complain- 
that their product is used with- 
their consent and without profit 

t tlieov It would seem that if inu- 
l enough or popular enough 

uaed iu these records, 
should be entitled to 

th* pains. 

Spwini Corrtspoadene* of The Star. 
PIJJEIU'RST. N. C. -January 4. 1006.T- 

Bandmaster John PhlUp Sousa, who has 
made much of fresh air and sunsnlne 
during two weeks spent here recuperating 
from his recent Illness, returned to New 
Vork yesterday, a "new man, ' as he ex- 
presses it. 

Under doctors ordsrs. Mr. Sousa was 
forced to forego the moro strenuous sports 
of shooting and riding, of which he Is an 
ardent devotee, and most of his time was 
spent in walks through the countryside-, 
beginning with short trips and gradually 
increasing   their   length   as   he   gSlnod   in 
strength. 

In spite of this restraint and tempoiuu 
lakness.   the  great   bandmasters   fasci- 

n   appreciation 

I ain't bin buntin'. 1 ain't Mn rnlm : 
lust bin sittin' 'round with tlier n.cki' 
chair hriKWde^an' tcllhV thatn how the, 
mikes multirlied in me when I Was pie 
malned. But I'm coin' huntin cause 
can hear ther emails n-callin' and a 
callln'. and I'm a-comltf 

The    doctor    sez     I'm 
don't  konw  what   th ri   I 
got it. you teel like ther 
out after vur had   ther mumps:  only  your 

ff'/V 
Happy  New  ?ear! 

SANDY   COGGLES 

conveylessing— 
;--l)lll    wh '11   yo 
[usl  day  yur gc 

Prank-." 
clarinets 
spirit. 

Other much-en joyed numher- were a 
Sousa suite, "The Last Day- ot Pompeii." 
and Wi-tmaycr"- "Kai-cr" overttrre. The 
-nliii-1- were Lucy Allen, -oprano. who 
gave Meyerheer's "Kuliertu" and the "Ki>- 
nieo and Juliet" waltz; Jeanette Power-,, 
violinist, whose -elections were delo-. - 
"Slav" caprice. Chopin's Nocturne X» i. 
and a melodious Hungarian dance, and 
Herhert 1-. Clarke, cornetist, who played 
his new "Rondo Caprice." and fin an en- 
core the lieautiful "Rosary." Drrertor 
Sousa was in rare humor and flooded ; ■• 
program with encores, most of which wen 
his own marches—"El Capitan." "Kiiu; 
Cotton." "Stars and Stripes F.rrevcT." 
"Manhattan Beach." and his newest com- 
position,  "Powhatan's   Daughter." 

Xext  Sunday  night   Mr.  Sonsa  and   in- 
hand,   assisted   by   three   soloists,   will   Te- 
turn  to the Hippodrome  for  another  run 
cert.    This will he the  lasi   appcaTanc   ot 
the hand in New York for several week- 

wea 
nating personality  and  k 
Of luimor remain unchanged, and  he was 

central  figure of an  interested group 
•"     So much 

that   th- 
ondition,   in   con 

/ 
the 

r   lie   happened   to   bo. 
is   this   a   uan   of   ills   natur. 

bt°r0wfth^hta°^^lTp& 
■ mused     'the • than worried him.  as  was 
Shown  by ft  letter  written   early  in   the 
Seek to a member of his family  an.   ac- 

•ii"led   by   a  photograph   In   walking 
L'   Uing    costume.      The    letter    was 

the     language   of    "Sandy | 
••Pipe-town     Sandy,"     Mr. , 

Not   alone   is   the   letter | 
plcal of  Mr.  Sousa'* nualnt humor,  but 

£ W5,»enSr»* C^ecember ,0, P.IOT. 

^XWs^ctur  shows me  only   pretendin'. 

cornea 
or   hu; 
couched     in 
Coggh-s"     of 
Souse's, book. 

SOUSA IS HERE ONCE MORE n 

;ss 

Sousa and His Band. 
| Two popular concerts were given In 
i Symphony hall yesterday by Sousa and 
| his famous band. Both were heartily 
; enjoyed by large audiences, and there 
were so many demands for encores tint 
the programs Included  twice the iZ  %,   i 
Teh-°f rT'100" °ri<H"<Mly  announced"1"'  * The   soloists   were T«lss    Lucy    Ann- 
Allen   soprano.   Miss   Jeanette   Power! 
violin and Mr Herbert U Clarke cornet 

Two Big Audiences Enjoy 
Concerts by His Band 

John Philip Sousa and his band made 
a welcome return to this city yesterday, 
when they gave two concerts, respective- 
ly.  In the afternoon and evening. 

The programmes were appropriately 
arranged, containing a number of old 
favorites, a new Sousa march, "Powha- 

j. tan's Daughter," and In addition pieces 
f ranging from such ambitious composi- 

tions as Jjlszt's Symphonic Poem. "Les 
Preludes," one of Chadwick's "Symphon- 
ic Sketches" and Richard Strauss' "Till 
ICulensplegel," to the "Yankee Shuffle," 
and farcical variations on "Waiting at 
the  Church." 

Mr. Sousa was assisted by Miss Lucy 
Allen, soprano: Miss Jeanette Powers, 
violinist, and Mr. Herbert L Clarke, 
cornetist. In the afternoon Miss Allen 
won favor with the Waltz Song from 
"Romeo and Juliet," and she added as 
an encore Mrs. Beach's "Years at the 
Spring." 

Miss Powers played Rles' Adagio and 
"Moto Perpetuum." In the slow move- 
ment she exhibited a fine, large, warm 
tone, and the "Moto Perpetuum" served 
to further Increase the pleasure of the 
audience. She added Chopin's E flat 
nocturne, arranged for violin with harp 
accompaniment,   to  the   programme. 

Mr.   Clarke's  abilities  are   well   known 

in this city.    H* arousad much 
asm by the purity of the tones, the *  » 
cellenoe of his mechanism, ana ■Sim «e. "" 
eral   finish    of    his   performances.     33U   * 
opening number consisted of A jriane 3fe 
cornet,   jiresumalUy    his    own,    "Sounds 
From    the    Hudson."    In    rwrponwp    -urn 
general   demand  he  Intoned  wrth 3SSBM*- 
ire iting    fervor     •'Love    Me    ana    Has 
World  Is  Mine." 

Mr. Sousa'B new march -proved t» jiii 
sess those qualities or verve anfl rhyth- 
mic swing that have made so many oT 
his famous compositions lavortfea 
throughout the land, and this renurrt 
may also be said to be a most aiuu IUJII- 
ite commentary upon the piuying nX tha> 
band. 

There  were encores   and   encores,   «nfl 
still   encores,   among them   many  off tlss 
well-known  marches, «uch as  "■   n si 
:an   Beach."   "El   Capitan."   "The  Stuxa 
and  Strlpeji  Forever.'" 

In the evening there were pro-en, 
among other thhigs, another new ramat 
solo, composed by Mr. Clarke and aar- 
formed by him, "Rondo Caprice"; mkm 
Sousa's suite, "The Last Days tS rtasm- 
l>eli"; the Strauss tone-poem, Griap's 
"Peer Gynf* suite, and the "Ride «f tlss 
Valkyries." 

Miss Allen sang tne well-knnwti ss- 
prano aria from Meyerhesrs "RdaMi'W 
11 Diabolo." said added SJQ «ncoi«, as die 
Miss Power*, after pJaybw Seloao% Ca- 
price "Slav." Again there was much ap- 
plause and many encores throughout tne 
roncert. 
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MISERS BEGIN WAR 
ON "CANNED MUSIC" 

}'S,rst &*&****« ana iUOSl 

ss - 

«« 

I- 
Complain    to    Congress 

Their   Best   Productions 
Stolen by Machines. 

Thai 
Are 

CONTINUE LAST YEAR'S FIGHT. 

mm 
„ rnrtlwr laftalatl* t» ***■ 

them iMtki author* aad —>nn»- 
Aa a matter of fact tnln cane Is f be 
argued before the Supreme Court on 

' I January 14. bnt the cojnpoaers ha»e «e- i 
elded to push forth their legislation at 
once, letting the decision of the Supreme 
Court, If it will, come along meantime.     ____ 

In accordance with their plans. Senator 
Kittredge again Introduced hia bill yea- 
terday. while RepreaentatlTo Currier 
promptly filed hla bill again In the House. 
Both cover the general question of copy- 
right. The most noteworthy contest, 
aside from this of the composers, will 
come on the proposition of the play- 
wrights to hare relncorporated In the law 
the provision making It punishable with 
Imprisonment to steal a play. This Is 
opposed on the ground that it would 
cause Innumerable amateurs throughout 
the country, of hitherto good morals and 
stainless personal records, to pine be- 
hind the bars If found Infringing on tb' 
rights of the Clyde Fitches of the day. 

*frfc—^-J—^^a.  

Lobby   to  Be  in Toll   Swing   in 

Week—The Black Diamond 

Trade. 

i 

•>» CANNED MUSIC 
FIGHT IS NOW ON 

Authors and Composers Leave Wash- 
ington Pleased With Eesults 

of First Round. 

rill be con- J 
Composers 

Eagle Bureau. 
«08 Fourteenth Street. 

Washington.   January   8—Composers  o'« 
' music, under the leadership of Victor 
Herbert. John Philip Sousa and Reginald 
Be Kovea. are moving on Congress to 
wrest from thac body what they believe 
to be their rights in tee matter of copy 

, right.      Officially,   the  war 
dttctod   by   the   Authors  and 
Copyright League of America,    of   which 
Messrs.   Herbert,   Sousa  and  De    Koven 
ace respectively president, treasurer and 
honorary  secretary,   and   practically   the 
composers  will   come   here    in   as   larg.' 
numbers   as  their   purses    will    permit. 
They will  meet    the    statesmen face to 
face and tell their own stories;  and be- 
fore they are through not & member ofjg 
either branch but will he reached. . 

This fight is a continuation of the agi- 
tation  of last rear against the forces of 
the   so-called  "canned  music,"   or    me- 
chanical player people.      It  Is called    a ", 
"fight"  advisedly,   for hundreds  of thou- ,, 
sands of dollars are at stake,  and it is v 
doubtful if more strenuous work will be   • 
put  in  over any  other measure    before 
Congress  this year.      The  question    did 
not reach a vote in the last session, al- 
though, bills    were     introduced    In    the  , 
Senate by Senator Albert B. Kittredge of  . 
South Dakota, and in the House by Rep-   j 
resentatl-e  Frank  D.    Currier   of    Xcr  - 
Hampshire,  the latter chairman of    the   "• 

• •      • 
In this connection, however, it may b 

noted that another modern developmer 
which gives more power to the arms « 
the composers in 'heir struggle la it 
('heap so-called automatic theater. Vt 
der the existing law the author with h 
books and the playwright with bis pla: 
are protected against reproduction 1 
publishers or by living actors, bnt It 
said that there Is no protection poaaic 
against the automatic theater, which m 
chanically reproduces the scenes, wor 
and music of a play or opera. The 
fascinating entertainments are being d 
veloped all over the country. In theatc 
built especially for them, and the flnanc 
stake Involved may be easily imagine* 

• •      • 
Within  a  week  the  composers'  lobl 

if so legitimate a combination may th 
be styled, will be in full swing here, a 
the  statesmen  will  be  treated to mo 
kinds of music than they ever heard mi 
before.     Hearings  on   the  bllla  will 
given, and both sides will strain their 
sources  to  the utmost  to create  put I 
and   congressional   opinion   favorable 
their  cause 

HEW COMMITTEE FOR NEXT ONE 

aper 
csiui/"----     reaU in 

icSS 

SOUSA IN SYMPHONY HALL. 
Two Excellent Concerts Given to Ap- 

preciative Audiences. 

committee  on   patents,    to    which    the 
House measure was referred. 

The two bills were virtually identical, 
except with respect to the celebrated 
"Paragraph E" of the Senate bill, which 
contained, as the other did not. the pro- 
vision which the composers desire to 
have enacted into law. This paragraph 
declares in brief that the copyright se- 
cured by the act shall include the exclu- 
sive right to the author and composer 
"to perform the copyrighted work pub- 
licly for profit, and to make any re- 
arrangement or resetting it, or of the 
melody of it in any system of nota- 
tion or any form of record in which the 
thought of an author may be recorded, 
and from which it may be read or re- 
produced." 

•      •      • 
The composers now complain that their 

best productions are stolen by the numer- 
ous musical machines, which make use of 
perforated rolls, cylinders, disks and 
other devices. They allege that under 
nillngs of the courts the copyright law 
does not extend to the manufacturers of 
phonographs and mustc rolls, and that 
these manufacturers are at liberty to ap- 
propriate the best compositions and ex- 
ploit them without regard to the copy- '. 
right. 

The demand to have the law apply to 
i reproductions by maufacturers of phono- ! 
: graphs   and   music   rolls   is   opposed on 
■ the  ground that  such a bin.  It passed, i 

would- create a monopoly In view of ex- 
isting contracts entered in 1903. between 
certain   nrusic   publishers   and   a   manu- 
facturing  concern,   giving   to   that   cor-' 
poration a monopoly of the manufacture I 
of perforated music rolls, and  that this 
combination  would  be  greatly   strength- 
ened by the enactment of such a provis- { 

In all fairness, however, it may be said 
that this reason does not wholly cover , 
the ground, as the company referred to 
makes only perforated music rolls, whiie 
the field of cylinders and disks is still . 
open. The broad issue is, however. 
whether authors and composers shall re- 
ceive royalties on their works when used 
an mechanical players; these not having 
been in existence or contemplated when 
the present copyright law was passed. 

This issue was (ought the past year 
wftS. a vigor and Insistence which prom- 
ts no peace to Congress or any member 

" the question Is Snarly de- 
Currier, in the 

eared a year's respite by 
■o legislation whatever. 

* sate then swnitas awtero «■» 

(Spwial Obpatch to Th, Moraine Telegraph.) 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. 
Tue first delegation of the Authors 

and Composers' Copyright League, the 
protective organisation of 5.000 authors 
and composers, formed within two weeks 
to protect the musical rights of the 
American composer against the "canned 
music" trust, to-night closed its weeks 
campaign in Washington. 

To-night at the New Willnr.l they 
bade a temporary farewell to Washing- 
ton to return to New York to prep.ife 
for the nest m«.vB in the campaign. The 
present committee, composed of Victor 
w'Iirt?,^e"rg* Ade-  Isidore  Witnmrk, 
win ™ °resiVnd ^""P^II B- Cassad will retire, to be replaced within a few 
-lays by John Philip Sousa, Reginald de 
Koren. A. Baldwin Sk»ane. Gleu J , ' 
1 >..n..ugn and others. 

i   jT,i* work tLis week Primarily consist- 
The public, which pays the bills, whj *« «t arranging for the introduction bv 

ever   restrictions   may   be   Imposed,   representative Kar.lifeld of a House liiil 
identical with the Kittridge measure of 
last session, and arrangements for hear- 
ings before the House Patent Commit- 

TTJ^T ,K,w,ri?s Washington. Victor 
Herbert, the militant composer, coined a 
new name for the "canned music" "I 
know, he said, "of no better name for 

a roll, while at the same time, their 4 the pickled noises reproduced mechanic- 
profits have been shown to be not ] ally than 'Mutilated Melodv.' For muti- 
than 66 2-3 per cent.     On the other ha «ted it is. 
say the composers, the royalty paid ""'or example, my -'American Fniirnsv ' 
them by pub'ishers is only 2 per ce a composition of patriotic airs, which re- 
and the extension of this to ;he mecb •Hiires leu minutes for rendition, is nuto- 
icsl player systems would give them . mancally reproduced in three minutes 
tice and material encouragement to i wren minutes being bodily eliminated 
duce more and better music without t trom the very heart of the composition 
ing the purdtning public unduly. Uo yon think the music lover in other 

„ —- "    VHrts of,th* country who has not heard 
—   - * * 'r n£ work  ■ PO'"g to take kindlv  to it 

,    f ^    A-   '?tem;n*   to   this   distorted* renro- 
* +)*>        -     #    du$°n?    Wft, hardly.    Whafs th^re- 

» t '- v   i JU     '7h,e, demand  f»»-  my  music  in   that 
.   -  • KWQ       P*rnc^la«- section suddenly falls off.   Not 

S^C^3CS3C^3CS3CS3 cSac^jc^c^jcg; P^fitTfrom the KVus/c'fronl'which 
/Cg * derive royalties are badly crippled." 

much Interested In the attuatlon. whet 
It knows It or not; but. according to 
composers, the people will be put to 
undue expense should the royalties 
ordered paid by Congress. It is sta 
by representatives of the composers t 
the perforated roll people pay to sins 
royalties  running as high as one do 

Sousa and his band gave two excelli 
concerts in Symphony Hall yesterday 
before enthusiastic audiences. SouBa 
was assisted by Miss Lucy Allen, so- 
prano; Miss Jcanette Powers, violinist, 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst. 

Mr. Sousa's programmes yesterday In- 
troduced something new to Boston. The 
new feature was the march, "Powha- 
tan's Daughter." It goes into history as 
another purely Sousa march and takes a 
place In the music cabinet with his 
march efforts of the past It was en- 
cored again and again and served to add 
one more stirring number to the whis- 
tler's catalogue. _► 

The two programmes were of the nest 
the  popular  leader  could  manufacture. 
The suite, "The Last Days of Pompeii, 
was one of the excellent numbers,  the 
climax,    depicting   the    destruction    of 
Pompeii and the death of Nydia,  being 
interpreted in excellent manner. Richard 
Strauss'     "Till     Eulensplegel's     Merry 
Pranks"   was   another   selection   which 
was rewarded with rapturous applause. 
Bv far the most artistic number of the 
night  was  Grieg's   "Peer  Gynt'   suite. 
Always well received by most audiences. , 
it was certainly given all the applause ' 
due it at last night's concert. 

The closing number last evening was 
the Ride of the Valkyries from "Die 
Walkure." As graphically described by 
Sousa and his hand, one could almost 
see the long-haired, wild-eyed maidens 
flying through the air on fiery chargers. 
It was indeed a fitting close to an inter- 
esting programme. 

But the other features of the. concert 
should not be forgotten. Miss Allen's 
rendition of Meyerbeer's "Roberto" 
earned applause which resulted In a 
pretty encore. Miss Powers proved to be 
a perfect master of the violin, and gave 
the "Slav" caprice. Mr. Clarke, always 
a favorite, gave for his solo, a new 
"Rondo Caprice," written by himself. 
Mr. Clarke was warmly encored. 

kfi 

RETURNS HOME A NEW MAN 

Fresh Air and Sunshine Work Wonders 
for Bandmaster Sousa. 

Npito ■1 <■«•.... ..i    Cirevt    Muni. 

cl»»'a Ctoalal Peraoaality 
■ ««•■•■« ui«   I   n, li.t„..,.,| 

fresh air and 
recuperating 

with ilit> VII- 
iagerly to his 

for  ,-i  inure ex- 
eason. 

^ BAKUXASTaR SOI >A i^ WAl.KIXt; COSTVMK 

Cg3Cg3Cg<3C&0 O^KOt^iQOSa Ott^Yir>Vir>.vuv!. —« 

i 
go 

go 
go 

go 
go 
go 
go 
go 
go 
go 
go 
i 

£Vr#TER  two weeks spent 
ki/// here in Hi 

sunshine, 
from   hi<   recent   illness 

Bandmaster John Phllij 
Sousa  returns i o New 

Hew man " as lie expresses   i| > 
nore delighted than ever 
age ami looking forward 
et in n with his family 
ended visit later in the 

Under doctor's orders, Mr. Sousa has 
een forced ror the time being, to forego 
ie more  strenuous sports of s|i<mtin»- 
'"I riding to which   lie is an ardent 
levotee, ami in consequence, most of his 

'i»"- has  been spent  in walks through 
the country-side, beginning with   short 
i nps and   gradually   Increasing   their 
length as he gained in strength daily. 

In spite of his restraint and temporary 
hysical   weakness,   the   great    Band- 

master's   genial   personality   and   keen 
appreeiat ion of humor remain unchanged 

been the central figure of an 
ed group whenever ensconced in 

«liair in  hotel   lobby or 

in   contrast 
health, has 

and he ha 
inten 

a comfortable 
sunny veranda 

So much  is thU a  part of his   nature 

"'" ""• hu' •ous side of his condition 
with his usual splendid 

unused rather than worried 
him, as is shown by a letter written early 
lu the week to a member of his family 
■•'"■I  accompanied  by a photograph   in 
Walking or hunting cost „    xhe letter 
is couched in the language of "Sandy 
lories" of "Plpetown Sandy," Mr 
Sousa's hook which, by the way, is •, 
collection of boyish experiences written 
g Mlt' "'!'" in retrospection-  
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ENSE OF HUB 
f|v«* Popular Melody as Encore to 

Slmma .Number at Concert 
in Symphony Hall. 

r*, Vd: ho 

tho Incomparable Sousn and hi* band 
"W $wo  concerts   at   Symphony   Hall 
Iterday, one in the afternoon and the 

her  In  the   evening.     The   audiences 
"T&udt very large, but they were very 

lusiastic,  for Sousa is'a capital en- 
tajfcalneiv   He   not   only     writes     fine 
(lurches and pleasing odda arid ends of 

»n|Mlc.   but   he   also   concocts  excellent 
J»*gframs» Then again i\c has a polished 

ie of humor which inspires him, for 
pple,   to    give     "WaitlnSr   at    tho 
.eh" as an encore to Grieg's classic 

lt*%*'.'Peer Gynt."   After that serious, 
ndrpus music of the lately deceased 
"semap, J*  was   Indeed   a   Irfdicrous 
irast to hear an oboe imitating Vesta 
toria   In    her    performance   of  'the 
Ic-comtc popular sorfg. 

-And Sousa is a mos( generous provider 
«f   Pleasure.     A     round     of    applause 

ehes an encore without fall, so In the 
2f6i °i as|n8"'P  concert  the  listener 
Jjely to hear nearly all of the com- 
et si celebrated marches—the best of 

tJ^Ji I*1. tne   country   has   produced. 
Be aploists yesterday were  Miss Lucy 
.A1I.en< ,8°Pran°;  Miss Jeanette Pow- 
LH.I

0
"^

18
.

1,
  

and  Mn  Clarke-  the ad- rable  first  cornet of the band.    One 
'the numbers on the evening program 
^Sousa's   new   march,   -pliwhaWs 

pupt 
i. 

SOUSA REVEALS ART 
IN BAND MUSIC. 

{hat  there   Is   an   art   to   gather   the 
eti   Instruments    in    filling   a   band 
   Is clearly shown  In  the  obvious 
Iparlson  of  different  organizations. 

whn Philip Sousa, the Chesterfield of 
We musical world, wliose band plays at 
■Sjnphony    Hall    tills    afternoon    and 
evening,  has shown  hv  this  25  or oinrn 
§ ears', connection with, principally, the 

■robest bands of this countrv. that lie 
na» i made a successful study of all 
branches  of  tho  science. 

A few years ago a foreign band tnnr- 
insf this countrv had unions Us instru- 
ments four string basses and as many 
reellos. It was a new and unnecessary 
aepwgture for established customs, 

■ihtly the Idea was to blend the 
.ones into a smoother effect, but, 
they may have accomplished this 
they looked foreign and out of 

... "Besides their .presence made It 
easy matter for the leader to ae- 
"*>llsh easy results from orchestra 

S, not generally used by a band. 
usa's cleverness and knowledge of 
slots requirements obliterates tho 

—^(iplty of employing strings to get 
w very best results In playing over- 
'"•"■" of a lesser tendency for brass ef- 

MiHe listening to Bousa's Band deal 
.Jin, an orchestration, one has only to 
w»se his eyes and forget Sousa and 

.„4»e result is as if one was before a 
celebrated orchestra—the results are 
nearly equal and surely as pleasing. 

•m. 
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i SOUSA'S SECOND CONCERT. 

Wmrm  Welcome for the  Bandmaster 

by  a   Biff   Audience. 

,   jSousa's second concert took  place at 
Hippodrome, last night.    Not even * ■* 
not even hail kept away those who 
TJMOdy, and the big playhouse was 

list was heartily received, and 
i encores, "The Merry Widow" 

7.J&. peculiarly plensiug arrange- 
flWaiting at the Church," were 

i?M*\n and again. 
Lucy Allen was the soprano and 

k" waits song from "Romeo and 
Miss  Jeannette  rendered   the 

o, "A la Zingara," from Wieni- 
i s    teond concerto, and Herbert L. 

,*9» favor with his cornet solo 
*"—<tf the Sea." 

'■■)»n* .i   ■■■—. ——, „ 

the vlollnht, StaTEfe*^^ "a? 
payed her Slavish caprice °7thSDle» 
did verve and a round tone of h!f.!,' 
ful quality and she entered ln^'" 
work with such true spir t thHt sh? ,»** 
lured the audience by storm a, ? P" 
•billed te give Sch^berrs "•>Cnad^ 
and Hubay's "IJungarlan Dance" for 1 
cores The youn'g. woman is s""ly a mo ' promising artist. ' a m°s' 

There were 13 encores of <?        • 

SOUSA, THE   "MARCH   KING," tS?£ SR* MST 
HEIGNED AT INFANTRY HALL.  ££ tfaftTSvSSS 

In  one's  mind,   would   most  people   who 

'\SVMVWTV%j *vw   *» *   *»«/ 

.CAPTIVATED HIS 
AUDIENCES 

Programmes   Particularly   Wea.SSS? 'iC SV"""" 
r.   i, I Point Sousa  does n vr.-.,  ._     rr°m 
Ra lanrorl     in     rioo<.;„^i     n.i

; .i«ngn, „«...,. „.,  a\crj  important 

MUSIC AND DRAMA 
* 

Two Sousa Concerts 
John Philip Sousa, a little grayer about 

me temples, but otherwise showing little 
(race of recent illness, led his Incomparable 
MTU „rtW,° Benerous concerts In Symphony 
Han, Wednesday afternoon and evenins 
the afternoon attendance was light but iii 
the evening both balconies were filled and 

,  tl1e  noor.was  a  substantial  and  what 

eon£rt?Ttho  - S" B°St°n ^^S   K «  C"^d & *d,C9Sy' ,hron«- «w2S 

Three Soloists. 

[,  .   this 

Balanced   ,n   Classical   ^SS&^Tj£sSTSA 
Lighter Numbers and Pleased M

T'i, oeoWr .„ c, 
*IIC poopic  ar*» curious in  tho* 

AIL—Fine  Renditions  by the mfr&^iJ2Lr^&* 
What  is   In   a  name'    it V asked- 
One also is set to medita ? everytlllnS. 
first introduction of Ts r u/, ^ ^ 
tlon to a Providence au&rT'- 
made by a band AStS^S^t ** 
Phony orchestra comes here eveJ' Sym" 

THK AFTERNOON PKOGatUr 
A large crowd tilled nearlv 1„ 

for the afternoon concert '.L y S6at 

were spared to make H a ^" "°r ^.'ns 

one.   The selections, together wZ tZ     ^ 

were     v.      '-'"KUOCU me iMiniiii prograr 
thisL".t,"'?arer  forty  "umbers  made   the 

Sousa came, saiw^and conquered yes- 
terday by reason of two delightful con 
certs rendered before large audiences Ir 
Infantry Hall yesterday afternoon am 
last evening. 

There was a happy mingling of th« 
classical  with  the stirring pieces of th. 

loader and the audience was held en we.lknown leader 2t,P°PUlar '""*• **« 
thralled from start to hnlsh. The soloist. v,m llTlT^ S^L^t *" th% 
were all exoalUi,*   -^^ „..—...._ .... ^...      ni,.„,- ..r lh ..       . "e(iuent   encores were all excellent, and assisting the ban 
each separately scored decided hits Bott 
programmes given the Providence audi: 
ences were of the highest standard, th. 
better, however, being reserved for th. 
evening one, as follows: Overture. "Kai 
ser, Weatmeyer; cornet solo. "Rond. 
Caprice" (new). Clarke; suite, "The I^s 

"Kone«»^02Pe"-"   SOUSa:   S°Prano   «*» Roberto.    Meyerbeer. Miss Lucy Alien 
till     Lulenspiegel's     Merry     Pranks.- 

I .Strauss; suite. "Peer Gym." Grieg; (a 
Morning.- (l))  ..Asa>s VwQt .. "^ 

t.as Uance." (d) -jn the Hall of th. 
Mountain King;" (a) Hnmoresque. Dvor 
ak; (b)    "Powliatans    Daughter"    (new) 

loso. Miss Jeanette Powers; Ride of thd 
vakyries, from ..Dic Walkllrc.. w p. 

I he most interesting composition fron 
a musical point of view was "Till Enlen 

many vt u,e mi^mm^SSrJSS tamoua. ° lllm 

The appearance of Herbert L. Clarko 
rormerly with Reeves American iLnd" 
and M,ss i.u.y Allen of East Greenwich 
was the s>gnal for enthusiastic appbwSs 
and ovations, and tho solos of ea.i ,T 
reived liberal applause. 

The programmes and encores give,, fol- 
K>W SMnpnomc poem, "I.es Preludes" 
L.sz(; encores. "El Capita,," and "Expe, 
f"     •   ;  cornet  solo.  Herbert  1,   Clarke 

— -rf   ..H...Uv.n   tiKiue   me   sum 
total, so quick and characteristically eaaor 
no respond was the smiling Sousa. The clas 
mm   selections   were   from   the  works  of 

,Tnd w    blnstein> Gries' Dvorak. Gtounod 
W   rTl

aHne,rVWh"e '" the afte'"°o" "oorge 
1Cl™dw'ck   »"  honored,   the   "Jubilee" 

from his  "Symphonic Sketches" being  th" 

new Zreh
F°"'ne reSt tnere wer* Sousa's new march. "Powhattan's Daughter" and 

a dozen odd of the old Sousa marches, from 
the Washington Post" to "The Diplomat" 

SOUS.-. "Three Quotations." and "The Last 

Her'^ri T*%W B{llteS- and two "«»'os by Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst, both his own 
compositions. To vary the programmes there was ^     Lucy Anne A]P   g    mmes 

voice T6'. WI!!' * d,'amHtlc «ne»«o-soprano 
and Juno."* "I* .Wa,tZ S°ng from "Romp(> 
and If. i 8nd Roberto." "y Meyerbeer: and M,S8 JeaneUc Pow        violinist, to play 

Oeoso-sa"as*I°v"and I"0'0 PerPetUUm ™« fer n« of «aprloe.   both  favorite of- 
ferings of every concert violinist. 

Sousa   himself  displays  most  of  his   old 
mannerisms  and   introduces several  of  re 

undoubted0"',0' <10UDtfUl e«^"veness but 
ence The hC'".atl°n f0r th°8e ln the a"d'" 
mo^ uT       band   Perfo»-ms   with   that   re- 
nnJ

k.nbK U"lty and versatility which is 
now to be expected from players under the 
guidance of this nnlshed director, and gave 
llan f . 8SlC numbers signified and brl* 

on   'an Thar0",- n t0 the lishte'- -SS. 

"Sounds  from   the  Hudson" > ;        « >u,!ii.,«.!.-        ,„. 
•Love Me and the World Is iX"* Z^lTn^t W8S  the  '"terpretatlon^of 

iree Quotations." Sousa; encore   ;v*Peer GJnl    suite, and Strausss "Till 

-Pleger, Merry Pranks," by Strauss   ,hfl      "', ",,".. 
most modern and daring composer of the    rh,H„T?    fr°m "Symphonic Sketches. 
German school,    n gave the band an op-    I 1 ;     C"COrCl     "Waltln.    at     to 
portunity to show the high standard o,  fc^' "w,ith Nations; (a) idyll, "Par 

| pastoral     (new).    Godard;     (b),   march 
Powhatan-s   Daughter"    (new/.    SousT 

encores .••stars and Stripes Forever" an, 
Manhattan    Beach";    violin    80lo    Mis 

Sm "6 ST* "AdaJt'° a"d «ob» "« petum,    Rics; encore.  Nocturne by Cho 
jP-n^and   mosaic.   "The   Free   S^J 

__     „ . . AM 

 *.- —- 

*•    ,Tree Quotations." Sousa; encXe  fZ*V S™ K. 8Ulte' and Strausss "Til 
The Diplomat"; soprano solo. Miss JjU «RM    PJ /?' '   Merry   Pranks."   while   the 

Allen, wait, SOng from -Romeo and Ju   thunderfn       ya,k>'rics" was delivered with 
of th-       * "P     '   MlndfUl of the comical tv 
Fa h:...PaIaphIa8ed "Everybody Works Z 

het,"  Gounod;    encore,    "Years    , 

nnw"8. % nocU,rne- "Ka-mmenol Ostrow 
Rubinstein.    Intermission. maket;,k0e   tW°, ™™ZZ mST^ 

In* at .  ^ o^"8 °aI   ml8ch'«f  with   "WaiW 

waltr-   K„t  .f"a*Jno   or     the   now   famous 

S VSKLri^;"""»«"'Site 

aousa.      if you  mu8,  take 

and do me full justice " ' 

I II ■ •',      U 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

Ita skill and the high pitch of perfection 
to which Its ensemble has been trained. 

Yet the arrangement of a Strauss or- 
chestra composition for band will always 
be an unsatisfactory experiment. Strauss 
« the master of color combinations par 
excellence and all the "rafflnement" and 
subtle gradations of his color schemes 
must be lost when transferred to a mu- 

SOt'SA'S BAND. 

j->lar.-li    Kin*"   and    Hit.    Men   Present 
Two  Popular Proaraiuinea. 

I The ever-popular John Philip Sousa and 
Ihls tine band were heard here yesterday 
In two concerts at Infantry Halt. At the 
matinee there was a large audience, a 
pleasing programme and the enthusiasm 
which seems to go naturally with a Sbusa 
performance. The evening audience was 
somewhat smaller, but quite as demon- 
strative. The following Interesting pro- 
gramme was presented: 
Orerture.     "Kaiser" Westmeyer 
Cornet  sulo,   "Kundo Caprice" Clarke 

Mr.   Herb»n  L.   Clarke. 
Suite.   "The  L*at   Days  of  Ponipeli" Sousa 
Soprano solo,   "Roberto" Meyerbeer 

Mlas   I.iK'y   Allen. 
"Till Enb'DHplegel's Merry I'rauks"..   R.  Strauss ,' 
Suite.   "Peer   Gynt" Criee ! Suit.. 
lluin»rea<|p   Dvorak 
March.  i*DwuaUn'8 Pauzbter" Sousa 
Violin  HOIO, raiirire.   "Clay" (Jeloso 

Ml*» Jeannette Powera. 
Bide of the Valkyries, from "Die Walkure"  
    Wagner 
The  above  is  an  excellent  example  of 

'   Sousu's  skill  In programme  making. 
I gives a   fine  variety  and  draws  lib- 
lly upon the works of the great com- 

-jtvs.   Then  for encores he furnishes a 
•leal body  which  lacks  varie.v «f ^i^ I 'ilrra, 9uPP;y of  the marches,  selections 
and combination,. «T WJLA,   I 1 f'om H«hl °Pera- and other popular things 

(3*4.2.   ^f       ? ■* b3nds do- f flitch  the people delight to hear.   Novel- 
one* g charming "Peer Gynt" suite I ties on this programme were the Rondo 

■uirered for the same reason, but brought ' t^Prtce by Mr. Herbert Clarke, tlrst cot- 
back to one's memory the nerfm-m..!,-.* i net of u>e band, and the march by Mr. 
of the same work hv tlL *"frlornlanco i Sousa. "Powhatan's Daughter." both new. 
nhonv «5-fJSz r. y , e S081011 Sym- and a very effective irrangement for 
i"°"L,   d!r ^lki8ch. w|th Sohroeder and     hand  of  Richard  Strauss's   famous  "Till 

soloists    in    "Anitras Knelsei   as   the 
Dance." 

'The Last Days of Pompeii," by the 
leader of the band, is a pleasant tone! 
Painting, though of little Importance 
from  a  musical point of view 

ofHS?.eu    ^   ?'arke>   the  cornot   «°>oist or this band, played a caprice of hla own 
with   brilliant  technique   and  tone. whTl" 
Miss Lucy Allen, daughter of s   W   K 
Allen   of   East  Greenwich,   rendered" an 
aria from "Robort le Diable." by Mever 
beer.   Miss Allen possesses a large   vo 
luminous  voice evenly  trained  and  most 

from"1 VmeV^r?T tt,C0I» *> %Z from    Romeo and Juliet" 

Kuiensplegel." The band played with 
great spirit and precision, and every 
number was followed by enthusiastic ap- 
plause and,from one, to three encores. 

As usual, Mr. Sousa presented a very 
capable array of solo talent. This In- 
cluded Miss l.ui-v Allen, soprano, whose 
superb voice BT.C. brilliant execution were 
finely displayed in the familiar air from 
Meyerbeer's "Robert le Diable;" Miss 
Jeannette Powers, violinist, whose facile 
technlc and musiclanly style won deserved 
recognition, and Mr. Clarke, the favorite 
cornetlst. who played brilliantly his own 
composition. All were compelled to re- 
spond with encores. The programme. In- 
deed, was more than doubled In length 
by the extra pieces demanded, bit a 
Bouaa audience, somehow, never seems 
able te «et enough. 

SOUSA AM) HIM BAND. 
Sousn and his band entertained large au- 

diences yesterday afternoon and evening at 
8S± n

ymi1      y HalL   The Pr'«™mmes covered p*1 a wide range and included,  besides a largo 
£7"     -  «', thP  lnovi"""e   Sousa  marches, i 
Richard  Strauss' "Till Eulenspiegel." Liszt's I 

rh.?n.£w- «*' .ant1 a »°vement from Ch.idwlcks Symphonic Sketches. In the 
evening programme was also included Mr. 
fwH."WnK.lUite' "Tr"* Last Days of Pompeii,' which, if ye are not mistaken 
is one of his latest compositions It is in- 
teresting to think of Mr. Sousa as a serloas 

mPS ', WV m»»°** he is ™ 
i„,t       r?     80riousl-v     ^     that     line,   the 
dfcd « y"i °f Pompe" beln« in- deed    a    serious    subject     truly    Richard 
StrauSS|an in its possibilities. We have 

as Z en,?JrPd ,Mr- So"s",s W^ful poses 
nrii «-t .° d °ne of nla own ■""finely 
sran^.rd c,mr(lct^lstic marches, but 
™" t0.say we never thought him quite 

'ahh? o5on. evo,v,n» S"^h truly remark- 
done Z I fr°m. a braBS band »» he has done   In   this   suite.       Among   many   such 

meni,LW
n

e/feV that two «W" «Pcc al 
am? V?« , f°-r kpttle-drum. snare drum 
and   base  drum,   which   opens   the   third 
sTellTke iian,d a ^^'X'^tion'of^cocoanut 
occ,,; in .he T8 aml sIeieh bells' whL':' 
fhe«« i « nrst movement. Besides 
mae ine [ "^? Richard Strauss' wlnd- machine In "T.ll Eulenspiegel" sounded 
hopeless and discouraged sounuea 

,emhh.obaLld,P'aytd wlth »» "su«l eood en- 
ann     ;.. Wa8   asa'sted   by   Miss   Lucv 
vlonn    Inn' 5°Pra

J
n°; Mlss Joanetto Powers, 

who    ,w    Mr I?0rbert L- Clarke, cornet 
MU V ner0Usly added encores 

and  OmZv  f„rI"u M«y*rbeer's "Robert," 
and  ?uTiet"   »nTait"u8on*  riom    ^omoo 

ioort K!l*   ad,1~1 "" °" ""• 
»I 1 , "» irom •Homeo 
»hieh she added as an en- 

F. S. M. 
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Sousa at the Hippodrome. 
An immense audience greeted Sonsa and his band last 

Sunday evening at (lie Hippodrome, this having been the 
first concert in New York this season by the famous band- 
master and his fine organization. The following program 
was presented and the accustomed applause greeted Sousa, 
which the genial conductor responded to with numerous 
encores, mostly of his well known marches, which the 
public continues to welcome, as usual: 

SOUSA PLEASES WTH 
CONCERT ATHIPPODROME 

Varied   Proaramme   Furnishes   Inter- 
esting Musk;. 

A second concert by Souea and his band 
was given  last  night at the Hippodrome 
££!J.   «■  a  good-sized  audience  present 
There   *«"*■* rf due appreciation 

UVstnuyn-      to hear "which «»w~ /fhe S(nl9a 

.... Clarke 'of lte «nerJK- varied programme showed an concerts the varl*ed ProRr b nnmbers. 
ea rnest intent_to give ero . lude,..  oy 

Date. 

Overture,   Kniser  
Cornet Solo,  Rondo Caprice (new)  

Herbert I.. Clarke. 
Suite. The Last  Diys of Pompeii Sousa 
Soprano  Solo,   Roberto Meyerbeer 

Lucy  Allen, 
Till  Eulensptcgel's M< rry   Pranks R   Strauss 
Jubilee  from  Symphonic   Sketches  .Chadwick 
"umoreake  ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'. Dvorak 
March,   Powhatan's   Daughter   (new) Sousa ,~iaved   the  violin   BUM 
Violin Solo, Caprice SI..* Gclos ,       Kvas the solo cornetlst 

Jeannette  Towers. 
Mosaic,  The   Free  Lance  Sulls 

A feature of this concert was the performance of Rich- 
ard Strauss' "Till luilenspiegel's Merry Pranks." This is 
the first time that any hand has undertaken this difficult 
composition. The hand arrangement was very well made 
and the performance was listened t<> with  rapt attention. 

The   symphonic  poem  ed -   ™UM  the 
Lls#t,   was  weU  renderea. e 

aCt^numlJers- A2W own compost- 

%-ss Lucy Alien   J^i^ToSS 
the vocalist of theevenink• ,t   powers 

^SffTg^:"- Job°Fhll,p "-I 
as he returned to the New York platform with hie splendid 

organization after an absence of fifteen months. Mr. 

Souea, who has just recovered from a severe case of 

ptomaine poisoning, WHS in excellent condition and gave 

.with hie well known individualitiea a superb program, or » 

in fact which ia ae strongly individual aa bia manner of 

presenting it. It included the "Kaiser"overture by West- 

meyer, Dvorak's "Hunioreeke," Kicbard Strauaa'a "Merry 

Pranks of Till Eulenepiegel," wtach baa been given with 

extraordinary succeea on the recont Souaa band tour, alao 

two Souea numbers, "Powhatan's Daughter" (his latest 

march), and "The Last Daya of Pompeii" (Suite in three 

movements), 
Mies Lacy Allen, soprano, sang an aria from Mayer- 

>eer'a "Robert;" Miss Jeannette Powera, violiniat, played 
'Caprice Slav," by Geloao, while Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
letiat, gave a new Rondo Caprice. 

" i II- 
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Soitxn,   nx   Uwny«,   Stirs   Hrnrrrn. 
One young woman In the Hippodrome 

crowd last night made the sad mistake of 
informing her escort loudly that "that 
teedly-eedly music was another of those 
grand Sousa marches." when the mu- 
sicians at that moment were plasylng "In 
the Hall of the Mountain King," from 
Grleg-R "Peer Gynt" suite; but she must 
have been the only person there who was 

,«io__Urnorant  ol  Sousa'a  martial   strains. 

ha" to maf»ufa-, ^o *LWa"se for his 
cWWrinf*• '»«■ or many sof

owP ft"* 
,    .The pr0 

any of his brain 
Phonic po*m    «ie beffan with LI,„. 
band  nutS  Jf Prelude" ••   'S38™- 
ftuotatioEPF iTsas

fl
S°usa« •uitem,«Thext 

Date. 

k. 

tQo, was 
ess of 
fact it 

tS?al.^e
b

p
y°vnt» AieJffttJW. 0»U?^ 

'"atan's HauShfj?1?'-   ^ow/n "p»n Pas- 
' ffarIan   D, nCe l£r    n»»,e»   and  Jh    fi0*""' 

The   Nat?"*6 ,*">«!   Mos*i,a".<!,J.he Hun 

Mr. Sousa in the Hippodrome. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa and his hand were 

applauded toy a large audience in the Hip- 
podrome last night, and there were many 
demands    lor    repetitions.     The    soloists \ggA 

Ms-were Miss Lucy Allen, soprano; Miss Jen-' 
"nette  Powers,   violinist,  and  Mr.  Herbert 

L. Clarice, cornetlst.   Grieg's "Peer Gynt" 
suite was well played as was Rubinstein's 
"Kamraencl   Ostrow"    and    "Powhatan's 
Daughter," a new march by Mr. Sousa.     | 

As one encore the band played "Waiting 
at thr> Church"  with variations.    This de-' 
lighted the audience, and for another en- 
core the waltz from "The Merry Widow" 
was played. 

paper Cutting  Bureau in the World 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

Cstablial 

TUB second Sousa band concert of the 
season at the Hippodrome last night 

drew another big and appreciative audi- 
ence, which demanded and received encores 
for every number on the varied pro- 
gramme. The bandmaster's burlesques of 
"The Merry Widow" waltz and "Waiting 
at the Church" convulsed the hearers. 
The soloists were the same trio as last 
week—Miss Lucy Allen, soprano; Miss 
Jenette Powers, violinist, and Herbert U 
Clarke, cornetist. Grieg's "Peer Gynt" 
and Rubinstein's "Kammeno Ostrow" were 
the predominating selections of the even- 
ing. 

'AT 
>m 

Daily Cifizen, 

"irooiTiyn. N. Y 
TJ,e  Nations.' 
the soloists. 

Moszkowskl s   suite, 

nette    P„„  y  A,len,   ,onA„ lar*e.  cornet 

'!&  A»en «BJHi     w'-i'ten  bvkh.   «*vo 

and Juliet -of tho wnirz V "J   n|mseJr- 

I A M   O B   lnni» 

SOUSA'S CONCERTS 
HEARTILY ENJOYED 
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Musical Events 

HE   famous    Sousa     and    his 
equally famous bind came to 
Symphony Hall yesterday af- 
ternoon find evening and de- 
lighted two of ti»e largest au- 
diences ever gathered In this 

hall  for this class of  music.   The  pro 
grammes were tho regr.l  "!on Sous;!  af- 
fairs,   abounding in  marctei  and ot ier 
spirited  numbers with  Jurt  enough   of 
the higher class article to prevent  mo- 
notony    And  it  was all  v.-'.l  rendere . 
Of course. Sousa was forced to s»vo all 
m

f
s popular  marches,and   .rotted  _; ,U  ; 

new one, "Pownatan s DauBM^,     •■;/ 
brought   down   tV-  h-us      It   *   .  ■ - 
all over and in ills bwt yrtij 

This .year   the   bim:    • •   <       .  < 
wealthy   in   soloists.     Mr.    H«   «t     ^ 
Clarke repeating fjran r  . u.      .^ ; 
his excellent comet p!a\.n".  "     le   .      • 
T^facv Allen, soprano, aid Miss ..-">; 
Powers, violin, are art:    r. fa        ■ r> , 
averase.       IncWsntaJly    '. '. "   , . r 
once more seeing o'us* (" '.   X 

j.Ue smallest treat of t.u fc 

J& 

sex, 

New York City. 
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John I'liiiip Sousa and his tine bund 
were heard yesterday at Infantry hall, 
and gave two delightful concerts;. At the 
matinee there was a large audience, 8 | 
pleasing program and much enthusiasm. 
The evening audience was quite as de- 
monstrative over the following Interest- 
ing program: 
Overture,   "Kaiser"    Westmeyer 
Cornet solo.   "Rondo Caprice" Clarke 

Mr. Herbert I.. Clarke. 
Suite, "The Last Days of Pompeii"  
 Sousa 

Soprano  solo.   "Roberto" Meyerbeer 
Miss Lucy Allen. 

"Till   Eulenspiegel's  Merry   Pranks" — 
 i R. Strauss 

Suite,   "Peer Oynt" Grieg 
Humoresqe    Dvorak 
March,  "Powhatan's Daughter" Sousa 
Violin   solo,   caprice,   "Clay" Geloso 

Miss Jeannette  Powers. 
Ride of the Valkyries,  from "Die Walk- 

ure  Wagner 
In program making Sousa always gives 

v fine variety and draws liberally upon 
the works of the great composers, and for 
encores furnishes a liberal supply of the 
marches, selections from light opera, and 
other popular things which the people 
lelight to hear. Among the novelties In 
•his program were the Rondo Caprice by 
Mr. Herbert Clarke, first cornet of the 
hand, and the march by Mr. Sousa, "Pow- 
hatan's Daughter," both new, and a very 
effective arrangement for band of Rich- 
ard Strauss' famous "Till Eulensplegel." 
The band played with great spirit and/* 
precision, and every number was follow-/ 
ed  by encores. I 

Mr. Sousa presented a very capable an 
ray of solo talent, lnc 
Allen, soprano, whose rolee aa& «KW> 
•Jon •»»«* ft»«ftjr SOMtimjmi In the familiar 
air from Meyerbeer's "Robert le Diable." 
Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist, won de- 
ser-~d recognition, and Mr. Clarke, tho 
cornetlst, played brilliantly his own com- 
position.    AH  responded   with  encores. 

18& 

SOUSA AT THE HIPPODROME. 

March KiBg PI»y Many of Hi. Own 
Compositions. 

Sousa-s band pave a most ^J'>J.ab,e 

eoneert at *« Hippodrome ,ert right. 
The programme included lush-grade 
music   hut the most applause came when, 

^SftuJ-f     s    marital    strains    and 
SSSMS of «ous"?s lumbers were en- 

C°»ire<!l"    Preludes,"    List's    symplionu' 
pJnTheJan tt concert     A Sons. *n e 

"^^,S"^L0n^r^»edhC"^  King 
born  in 

 * t-V 

Delightful Sunday Co 

respective  parts represented     FB 
of  France."  "And  I. too   was 
AVad'fa" and "Nmger in the g0 
Th*ra   was   a   swine   r»'.T! 

oodpile 

1 '2?thkfte!     "«"Tt SSewedlAilS p,ece that W» iR»t "_ „      bit from 

Sousa    march. 
Daughter." 

of their auditors 

Sousa'g Band at the Hippodrome. 
gouaa's   band  returned  to  the  Hippo-   sz 

drome last night and presented a large 
.audienoe with a   traditional   Sousa  pro- 
gramme.   A symphony of Liszt's was of-   """ 
fered, a'ong with "Powhatan's Daughter." 
tH,blu£mMter"'Lnew march, and MOM'' 
of bia old ones    The soloists were Herbert 
C#   co™.^.  Mi«s Lucy   Allen,  fo. 
pranQs^Mias JeanMtte Powers, violinist. 

wuson. - 
Mr. John I'hilin o. 

a very capable ar-j n   <(j *\r\ 
eluding  Miss  Lucy I       __ _   .....k All aJS! 

vole*  aad  «aae«- 1 (^   *  v- 

I    Even     the     late     afternoon     thunder 
! shower    and    the   promise    of    another 
'downpour In the early evening failed to 
spoil   the   Sousa   concert   at   the   Hippo- 
drome  last   nlsht.    The  Immense  audi- 
torium   was   fairly   v. ell   filled   and   the 

j great band was at l>s best. | 
The programme was of the popular-1 

classic^order. With plenty of SouFa In- 
terjected, and of tills latter ^audience 
could net «et enough. The soloists were. 
ITIK-V Allen, soprano; Jsanele Powers, 
iloliniite, and Herbert U Clarke, cor- 
netlst. 

"IT- 
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SOTTSA and his well known band 
filled the 'Hippodrome last 
an enthusiastic audience, which en- 

joyed the selections toy Grieg, Lisst "an« 
ot.'ner masters of equal calibre, and Ul*| 
demanded Sousa's own march composttJam 
wlt'.i the air of "We Won't Be Happy T-ffl 
We Get Them!" 

The bandmaster was gracious, and 
short program.ne was more than del 
by the generous encores. 

At   the   Manhattan   Opera   House, 
C'ampanl-nl was received with marked ftpi 
wihen   the   orchestra,   under   hla  dir«Ctlon, 
played Wagner's overture to "RlensLV , 

Messrs. Bass), Ancona, Daddl, DidlSr atig 
Mmes.   Gervllle-Reaehe,   Jomelll,   S^ppHlt. 
and   Russ  lent   Oiielr   lustre   to  thij' 
gramme. 

Wagner night drew a large audience 
the  Metropolitan,  where  Mr.   Hertsj 
dueted  ably.    He was  assisted  by 
of the best known gingers In the 
force    of    the    opera    house, 
Messrs. Knote, Van Rooy and Bl« 

! Mmes. Gadskl and Klrkby-Lunn. 
The no encore rule was enforced at 

houses. 
,, ♦♦———— 

•ess r; 
JAH 1 a i 

SOUSA ATH1PP0DR 

John  Philip   Sousa   and    his 
played a second concert at the Hit,, 
drome  last   night.    Of  course  all>:ttia\ 
Sousa marches were brought forth; 
turn, and In addition the Lisst. 
ludes," Kammenol "Ostrow" and 
"Peer  Gynt"   suite  were   played, 
soprano soloist, Miss Lucy AUenpsan 
the waltz song from "Romeo." aftft'i" 
an encoro the "Irish Love Bong." 
Jeannette Powers played for bet J 
soil   the  Vleuxtemps   "Irish  F»nt 
and  the Joachim  "Hungarian Da 
as encore. Mr. Clarke contributed 
cornet soil. 



Sousa Delights Hippodrome Audience. 
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delighted   an   audience   ol 
last  Sunday 

by  the  ' 
I ippodrome 

about 
even- 

March 

Sousa ancl Ins hand 
5,000 people at the huge 
in),', ilii- being ih<' second concert given 
King" and hi- superb aggregation of instrumentalists this 
season in New York. The audience was a typical Sousa 
following, and the genial conductor was, as usual, most 
generous with his encores in the form of his own in- 
imitable marches, beside standard works. One of the 
dainty encore bits of the evening, and which served to 
show the remarkable string effects produced by Sousa's 
Hand, was Mendelssohn's 'Spring Song," played by the 
reed choir and the lighter brass sections, the immense 
double B flat Sottsaphone forming an organ-like bass 
foundation. The following program was the <>tT«.-riiijj of 
the evening, in addition i" which were full) twenty en- 
core numbers: 

HfW::cA5NiDlirusic." 

Mnnt     the IM.onoBmph     M'n    V*r 

no>«l»l«   ««   Coi.po.ewt 

Washington.  Jan.  •^V'M*£ 
fare is now being waged In WaehlnK- 

ton between 
ers of musical productions. 
hand, and the manufacturer, ot 
ncd music"  on the other. woe the ,m,se hoitove that they ar-n- 

ti.led to a royalty from the makers of 
honoarr.ph   records   and   grttnaphone phonog ~P producls 

the authors and  comnos- 
on the one 

'can- 
Tlmsc who 

discs. To  ae- 

. .l.isj 
.tl.ill-1 

Symphonic   Poem,   Les   Preludes  
Goi net   Solo,  Queen   of   the   Sea   (new)  

Herbert  I.. Clarke. 
Suite.  Three Quotations     
Soprano Solo, Waltz Song  from  Romeo and Juliet. 

I.ucy   Allen. 
Nocturne.  Kammcnoi  ( Islrow  

Intermission. 
Suite.   I'cer   i iynt  
Idyl,   Pan   Pastoral   i new i  
March.   Powhatan's   HailRliter   (new)  
Violin   Solo,   Irish   Kantasj  

I, aunette   Powers. 
Hungarian   Danci   from   Suite   The   Nations Momknwski 

The soloists were: Lucj Allen, soprano; Jeannettc Pow 
ers, violinist and Berber! L. Clakc, cornctist. The superb 
cornet tone of Mr. Clarke won for him a veritable volley 
nf enthusiastic applause. Miss Powers and Miss Allen 
were both obliged to respond to insistent demands for 
encores, the former rendering as a second recall the ever 

Moszwokski  "Serenade,"  to harp  accompaniment. 

 .StM|s;i 

. . . .CiOUIlOll   I 

. . Rubinstein 
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 GodarJ 
 S..!!-:i 

. Vieuxti nips 

Mr  mechanical   reproduction. 
Smpliah the protection «JgJ*« 
from  the rapacity of »«?°J   n ln_ 

troduced a MU ^ifwms ^    J-^   of 
control    ol    the   me  n<i ,,„ 
the oftoprtaf.«* tt*JtPgporitton of 
has metwith the Wu        '  ira(.tlllvrs 
the   mechanical   mMlJMB ,     ro. 
SE monrtl m co neHng the -canned 
music"    marRe.   and   thus   fostering   a 

wicked U«BW*r.   „   ;lssPrt    that     it The   »nanufactuieis „|M, to 
they are compelled to pas 
authors and compoeerfljltM 
public  a million dollaw a  year 

ifor U%™;;v
hXt the'taklnR machine i posers  reply   mat  ui- f   M% 

manufacturers malea P™ ^ ^ 
per cent, on ^rd to pay the poor 
they can well Arioin ., \vUnnm rals- 
authors a « ' y\„ the pub- 
!ng TheCtUe s being waged merrily 
l^nd S6»unate *»»£%»$ 
lortt^^.mpreSe,una,pearanee, 

are   that  th< Composers   Will  win   out 
lisseminators of 

ical music "will have to j=ay. 
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SOUSA IN BOSTON 

Symphony Hall Audiences Enjoy Two Con- 
j certs by March King's Band 

BOSTON, Jan. 13.—Sousa and his band gave 
two excellent concerts in Symphony Hall 
Wednesday afternoon and evening. Mr. 
Sousa was assisted by I.ucy Anne Allen, 
soprano; Jeanettc Powers, violinist, and 
llcrl>ert I,. Clarke, comelist. 

Much interest was manifested in the new 
Sousa march "Powhatan's Daughter," which 
was played at both concerts. Sousa is, with- 
out doubt, 4one of the most generous con- 
ductors onjbe concert stage to-day when it 
comes to encores. At the evening (perform- 
ance thirteen additions were made to the 
program of nine numbers. The three soloists 
were warmly applauded and each responded 
with encores, Miss Powers playing two num- 
bers, Schubert's "Serenade" and a "Hun- 
garian Dance." 

Mr. Sousa obtains very remarkable effects 
with his band, and not only plays the marches 
and lighter numbers with an inimitable swing 
and spirit, but also gives a most adequate 
interpretation of such numbers as Grieg's 
"Peer Gynt" Suite, Dvorak's "Ilumoresque" 
and Wagner's "Ride of the Valkyries." He 
is taking his band on an eight-weeks' tour, 
covering New England and as far West as St. 
Louis, together with many Southern cities. 

I). L. L. 
and tlmtthe dissemin^^f^chan- 

■of before offering 
K - SMEKJ Production to 
the public. 

popular 
l.is/t's "Les   Preludes 

opening number.    I his i 
made   a tlignilici 

a ■lection which 
and   imposing 
erves to show 

f   Sousa's    Band.     Sis 
ist   the bass  and   heavy 

In connection with this selection the 
rench horn quartet should be 
Grieg  "Peer Gynt"  suite  was 

the magnificent tonal qualitii 
trombones were employed to 
brass department: 
line legato effects by the 
mentioned especially. I he 

1 another offering which showed the capacity of this great 
band. The "Anitra" dame was bewitchingly tripped ofl 
by the teed choir and harp. 

Alto-ether,  it   was  a  most   attractive program  through 
out, and the audience  tiled out  at  the conclusion  wearing 
the  regulation  smiles  of contentment,  ever an  aftermath 
if   a   Sousa   band   concert.    Apropos,   it   is   the   best   ag- 

gregation of player- which has ever composed the Sousa 
organization. 

The next concert will lie given at the Hippodrome, Sun- 
* day evening,  Kchrttarj  _'.>. which will practically mark the 

if the hand's season for three months, after which 

rue first £,s!«iii#if ON' f"^1'1,' 
Sv^Hmyr~£iqti>ig ■ Bii-ecm^fr the n oru 

■••■- t 
•ess 

m 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

DELIGHT BIG CROWDS 
Tohn Philip S.»usa and his band were 

SOUSA IS KEPT 
BOSY BOWING 

WITH ENCORES 
A large and enthusiastic audience at 

the   Hyperion   greeted    Sousa's    well- 

osmc o 
preparations  will be made for the summer appearance 

and the   Pittsburgh   Exposition, 
comic opera  is  to  make it-  appearance 

at 
\\ illow t irove 

Sousa's new 
the spring. 

ev; 
quet 

The music was up to the high stand .  man on the side was kept busy hand- 
uid' the iruJ them out.    Sometimes he looked as 

mberi though  he  doubted whether or not  he ar.l   set   by   the   March   King,   and 
excellent manner  in  W*»lchU»ej™""^! should  turn the card over.    The 
were   arranged   was.   .1_   mo.1       j. 

„....:.:..:  
I I " 

TKU1- 

T„<. vocil and  ^Btrumentel ~lolrt 

,11 1 merited encores were also \^c^e 

b"   Miss Jeanne.te  Powers.  vioHnta*. 

PROVIDENCE. 
Sousa's Band gave two concerts :it Infantry Hall 

7 and drew large bowel. Among Hie soloists were 
Herbert Clarke, well known to Providence people, 
and Lucy Allen, soprano, a Khntle Island girl, the 
daughter of Hon. S. W. K. Allen, of Kast Green- 
wich, The flue programmes were greatly enjoyed and 
heartily   applauded. 

°yBut th(""harm of both eonec-rta wa 
afforded chiefly by Sousa music Othc 
works Liven warrented place and ac 

--^lv executed, were apparently lo! 
,* e-aucnenees'wlth the flr-t stralr 
a Sousa air. The playing of Tt 

_  _...,     atrtnoa    Forever,     at    la 

mirably exeeu 
to 

ter *rtist   who  afforded   it. 

P 

'6p«|«;»" CUtUnQ aureou t»c IM »±>iM 

eas 
<o MU 

. ":y< 
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Before a large audience In the nippodrome, 
John I'hlllp Suusn. now quite recovered from 
h?s recent Illness. "(Tend an Interesting pro- 
g am Sunda night, .lameiry 5. The traditional 
vigor of His hand was felt In his descriptive 
composition. The Last Days of 1'ompell where 
the carefully written crescendoes mule the de- 
structive element   more  realistic. 

ffl 
 ^ IA.W 1 ; 

Sousa and the "Widow" Walt: 
T HAT Sousa did to Strausa* "Till 

P Bulen3piogel's Merry Pranks" at the 
lippodrome Sunday night wasn't a clr- 
:um8tance to what he did with his own 
>urlesque of the "Merry Widow Walti." 
U the hands of brass, wood and sheep's 
eather Lehar's ditty got its deserts at 

Iast. When it was finally drummed out 
he big audience yelled with delight, 
ohadwick'a "Jubilee," from some newly 
published "Symphonic Sketches," was a 

■novelty of real Interest, and so, in iti 
Ijollier way, was Mr. Sousa's 
Ian'8 Daughter." There were enc 
lout end. 

soloists. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
netist; Miss Lucy Allen, soprano; and 
Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist wero 
well received, all responding with one 
or more encores. Miss Powers played 
with a breadth of tone and brilliancy 
that delighted the audience, especially 
in her encores, Schubert's serenade 
with harp accompaniment and Hunga- 
rian dance. The whole band played 
together perfectly with Its well-known 
finish and harmony. The sextet from 
Lucia with six men from the brass 
side of the ranks stepping to the 
front and pointing their horns directly 
at the audience was as pleasing as 
ever, and the descriptive selections 
such as the suite "Last Days of Pom- 
pell," Tulenspleget's "Merry Pranks" 
were quite capable of suggesting pic- 
tures to one possessed of a little Im- 
agination. 

Many   cheers  from  Yale men    came 
, forth In response to the encores, "Boo- 

la" and "Down the Field. 
The "Waiting at, the Church," with 

its amusing "stunts" by the bass 
drum and the trombones caused many 
a laugh. The last number, Wagner's 
"Ride of the Valkyries" ln which ev- 
ery man present had something doing, 
plenty of it, on his Instrument conclud- 
ed a most satisfactory evening's enter- 
tainment and the people went home 
with the feeling that Sousa possesses 
all of his old time mastery and con- 
trol  of his  musicians. 

ts 

ties,    was   a 
id  so,  in its 
I'S  '>Powhat/)| 
mco£<fgWhVl 
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SOUSA S BAND TWICE. 

Hartford  Comet 1st  Heard at  One Of 
the   Concerts. \ 

John Philip Sonsa made his annual 
appearance at   I'oot  Guard  Hall  yes- 
terday afternoon and last evening un- 
der   the   auspices   of   the   Governor's »4 

Foot Guard.    Both performances were 
well attended. 

In the evening the concert opened 
with Waatmeyer's overture. "Kaiser." t 
which Is decidedly German in theme 
and development. It received two en- 
cores, the band playing Sousa's "El 
Capitan March" and Hattie Williams'.* 
song. "Experience." The latter was 
given very lightly and evidently 
pleased every one. Herbert L. Clarke, 
the cornet soloist who has been with 
Sousa for a number of years, came 
next and played a number of his own 
composing with beautiful clear tone. 
and in response to much applause 
played "Love Me and the World Is 
Mine.*' "The I.ast Days of Pom- 
peii" by Mr. Sousa proved rather com- 
monplace but was played well. 
Strauss's "Till Eulenspicgel's Merry 
Pranks" was given finely, the brilliant 
passages were played clearly and in 
splendid spirit. After the intermis- 
sion came the gem of the evening. 
Oreig's "Peer Gynt" suite. Littl»need 
be slid of the composition: it has been 
played here beautifully by the Bos- 
>,..n Symphony Orchestra and finely 
by the Hartford Philharmonic, and 
therefore it is no stranger to the mu- 
sic lovers Of Hart foul. The tonal ef- 
fects were fair and in this number 
only did the band gh nn> semblance 
r.i an .—iii.-tr.'i lone. The next com-1 
u'jsiuuus    were    decided!)    opposite. I 

URGE AUDIENCE HEARS 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

i ■ 
| Dvoraks dainty "Hutnoresque" was 
given   with   just   the   right  touch  and 

1 In 'Powhatan's Daughter.   Sousa s lat- 
i est march, there was a suggestion or 
Indian music but hardly the Sousa 
swing that is noticeable in Ins older 
marches.   The evening's concert closed 

'with   the   "Ride  of     the     \ alkynes 
I from  "Die Walkure." 

Miss     Jeanette     Powers,   the  \iolin 
Uoloist.   plaved   finely,   both  afternoon 
and   evening.    At   the  matinee   Ries s 
•\dagio     and     Moto  Perpetum"   was 

! executed.    The    adagio    was    played 
I brilliantly and was the best portion of 
the selection. Her encore was a 
Chopin "Nocturne," played with harp 
accompaniment. In    the    evening. 
Gelosos caprice.  "Slav."  was "elected 
and   the   interpretation  was  excellent. 
As   an   encore   Schubert's   -Serenade 
was plaved. followed by a Hungarian 
dance.    Miss Powers's execution is ex- 
cellent and although quite young, she 
has tine command of her instrument. 

The other soloist.  Miss Uucy Allen, 
sang     the     wait/,   from   "Romeo  and 
Tuliet"   in   the   afternoon   and   in-the 
later     performance  sang   Meyerbeer s 
••Roberto."    She possesses a powerful 
voice, not particularly clear or sweet 
but effective in certain selections.    In 
the  afternoon  the  first  band  number 

bv   far  the   best.     It   was   Uszts 
bes Preludes,    and 

IMIgliiriil    Music     Enjoyed 
Academy of  Music 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
were the attraction at the Academy 
of Music. Monday evening. A large 
audience gathered to listen to the 
music. It seems that each succeed- 
ing Sousa band concert was better 
than its predecessor; at least, its 
eminent leader, in his selections, gets 
nearer to the hearts of his hearers. 

The programme was composed of 
classical numbers, while the encores 
were made up mostly of the "March 
King's" own compositions. There 
were but nine numbers on the pro- 
gramme, but these were trebled by 
the fact that such a round of ap- 
plause was given at the close of each. 
One of the encores, "Waiting at the 
Church," was given in Sousa's own 
style, which was a feature of the 
evening. Several other encores, such 
as "Stars and Stripes Forever," 

j "Manhattan Beach" and "The Merrv 
I Widow." won untold applause. 

"Powhatan's   Daughter,"    one    of 
• Sousa's latest compositions, was 
played in a manner both pleasing and 

, delightful to the many listeners. 
Grieg's well-known "Peer Gynt" suite 
and the old favorite, "The Last Days 
of Pompeii." were well rendered. 

A cornet solo by Herbert L. Clarke 
was one of the finest heard In this 
city for a long time. His tones pro- 
duced on the instrument were of ex- 
ceptional beauty. He played an en- 
core In an excellent manner. 

Miss Jeanette Powers, violin vir- 
tuoso, who is In her third season 
with Sousa. delighted the listeners 
with two selections. Her bowing was 
faultless and the runs on the violin 

I were features of her performing. 
i     The soprano. Miss Lucy Allen, gave 
• two solos in an effective style.    She 
' possesses a voice of wide range and 
her tones are mellow and resonant.^ 
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AMUSEMENTS 
■*r°*e",''---rB*»»««-r «Nin,i 
U.JOU— .Sp„Hfl> .• 
*****»4   Muitfau-j   iiiak 

Aalmal   HtMtr, ana    wild 

was 
svmphonic poem 
it is alwavs beautil 

Music-Lovers Greet Sousa. 
John  Phinp Sousa      d SD,.n.,;, 

• "Z™'Tz 1 nricUns ^«SfSe 

«r.any j*m «en-M the tiaveMv aVtlit 
: g*   "*™ . •"nper.onau,!"   the   Marc" 

per.aps the most precise i 
bandmaster In  the worl.l ! 

>lo given  bv  Francis W. Suther- J £ £• '°™,er «°«••« being due in a : 

tend?   leader   of   the   Governor's   Foot j J*1*^ ™;^ore_the   wonderful   SUCcUj' 

Then of local  interest was the cor- i £*„ *™«* bandmaster in 
'   Suthei 

SiZL^°?r,?.,~*,0?..««l to the latter Band.    The    composition 
called"   Tlirsphinx   Temple   Polka"   gS»«*JI*§l*   popularity"as,"&I 
and its composer. J. Oscar Casey, led   Welder of the baton. 
Sousa's   Band   in   accompaniment.   Mr.      Sonsa Is always generous in Ma *,--.  ' 
Sutherland  is  well known.as a_ goodf PIM He provided a tufflcient  '4woty| 

most  FbeiMl i 
aver and he was well applauded. to suit  all  tastes,  i 
Mr.   Sonsa   has   attained   a   certain in responding to encores. 

popu lar success,  not so  much on ac* ter  he  rwider    h, • 
'   „,   _.,oU.».   l.i.i   rather   of   ouan« ..   „   ......    __.   .  ",b    OT n count of Quality  but ratherQOfnquan;„arlJle   w       ^^ ^ 

that these  seen 

compositions | 
is egotist!:,' 

the  beautiful   "Pee —-     GodaiUWertmeyer.     Straus-, j 
hardly art to have si £"«« • nd. Wagner were well received. 

titv of tone in his bands plaxing.  lt« but for ,ft    reas 

fnot and never will be a great ban< p, hi,   audience. 
L-.,i..r and  he  has  never  been foun< tn, "UJen"-™   mo=-t.     Certain . 
gumv of being over artistic. Certain. £»,£*> true tt• the coneetts of yeK 

gr-Wattlnn at the Church" is hardlj lh(v compo,ltlo„3 0? R-.K'".1".*' WMIS 

an appropriate selection to be used rt <£,i™ •fRabtaMew.  Chad 
lo      tho   beautiful   "Pee 

oSetoaandlaa*manj 
p on dress parade and blown into tr  ^ «, f "d    *tr P*«    Forever."    -Bride 

of thejiiMiience. ~\e«;      Manhattan  Beach" and others 
He til    ,   m°8t enU>u«!astic apple MM 
He also played his  „eTV- march.  "Pow-1 
hataa s Daughter." which has much .he 
same swing that characterizes WtoittS' 
popular compositions 

Ti.e 5o:oUt» carried by the orsranlrT 
t'on cot.tribiite.1  a  ianze  sbaro■  tn,fyl 
enjoyment of the concf.^%J°^% 

ere^' ^8°Pra".0- P088*8"^ * voice of great   power  and   ranae.   nnri   at   bo(h 

TSA MAR^HBTON" 
.  Sousa, M. K.-Allah '»*....• 

against ptomaines r-stood on ,^.d 

tie red dias in front of h^ mScWeJ^hJ^ 
on the stage of the  Academ- «r \^ . 
yesterday afternoon. atotSn *££%£> 
ning, and with his magic baton pafebrt 
glorious  pictures, wrote ravteh-ng^Tms 

wSih
n^'' ^f85*3' WOodB and taut wires drums, catgut and vertical tone- 

rods strung upon a metal bar. vt ZT 
mony conjurer Invoked all the cr xl and 
gnomes and blue devils that lurk t, Vtl 
dark throats of bassoons, abo's and t ,^n 
flutes and compelled them to mingle a . 
£r?wth th" Bay »Pr.tes and^ir; 
IfZ M came at the master's can from 
the warm necks of blithe cornets and 
laughing trumpets to hold fanta   " car 

"Bravo, Sousa! Encore!" the amti.n/^ 
exclaimed over and over, and wltn ^ 
lng enthusiasm. "^ 

"Thank you. I see you have not for- 
gotten me." Sousa bowed.    "And for thai 
y Flrst^t w^ ^°f my °Wn -arches8" First It was "The Bride-Elect" then 
in turn. "The Free Lane*,-. "Dixie Land"' 
"El Capitan." 'The Stars in? stnL 
Forever." and "Manhattan Beach." They 
all came out In the encores and thev 
were just a. full of melody and spirit 
as they were when they were new 
enough  to  be programed. 
fh.  J! th° c,utches of the doctors and 
the   nurses,   John   Philip   Sousa,   M    K 
leads  the  band  In  the  old.   sweet "way' 

twJft.   P. ?«   h'8   Pate   ar,oams   broader. 
:   r.Tm / *r,n<»,'nora ot sray «" his round- 

trimmed   beard   and   his   military     coat 
I doesn't sit Ilka a corset upon him M It 
| did before the doctors captured him  last 
I fall.    He has lost flesh. 
'But the march king and bandmaster 
has lost nothing of his vim and dash 
His control of the band Is as absolute 
and perfect as ever. His facultv ' 
extracting color effects and harmonic 
Pnantasmagoma from his Instruments L* 
unimpaired. 

•Rah. 'rah, Sousa! Hisses upon the 
Pittsburg bill of fare and it, ptomatoeT 
the maestro whose marches stir the 
blood like rich wine and exalt the soul 
lives again. 

Sousa's audiences were large and appre- 
ciative. Muoh was expected by the music 
lovers who admired Sousa (who doesn't** 
and much was realized. The playing 
was everything that could r- deslred 
Promlnent features of the cor cert pro^ 
grams   were   Sousa's   descriptive   pieces. 
r?",\T, t\Jm J? rtr,W"S tones and 
painted vividly "The Last Days of Pom- 
Pel,"  was  especially bralllant 

It Is with these pieces that Sotsa gripe 
his audience. *^ 

A slight tap. a chord, a measure a 
strain a great sweep of sound, a wave 
of color, a crash or a sob and the lis- 
teners are enthralled. Care Is forgotten 
joy Is burled, indifference Is seized In a' 
grip of ecstasy. The beauty and power 
of It is awe-inspiring. 

V What doss it meant   No solo can de 

ts 

this. No singer alone can do it. The 
pianist cannot; nor the violin virtuoso. 
It takes the peculiar something that 
comes with the blended flood of sounds, 
the shaped harmony, the shaded color. 
Tt requires the great pallette of the or- 
chestra, the band, to paint such pictures 
over brain and heart and soul that life 
it.--"If is covered up for the moment. 

Therefore—long llfo to Sousa! May his 
military coat again fasten the hold of 
the corset upon him. May the top of his 
head again become a loafing place for 
hair., -      °   8    - 

lers, i 
J8S-. 
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concerts  won   the   hearty  approval-"^ 

Ind\n?  *   "£?*** ot  h,s  h»»trument, 

"» tnnrrim nf the splendid nrogr»V»     |, 

Soia antatt" ■*■«. i 
The even^if yesterday was the appear- J 

ance  at  the    Academy   of  John    Philip 
Sousa   and    his   splendid  concert band. | 
I.argo    audiences    greeted    the    famous 
bandmaster at both afternoon and even- 
ing concerts, and the applause which fol- j._ 
lowed each  number seemed spontaneous, , 
and was undoubtedly hearty. Some more 
extended mention k made of the concerts I 
elsewhere in Thefeuuday News.^/ 

Tha o owd a. the J. idemy of 3fo- 
fic las. night was one of fair sixe 
Jy.    Indeed, mlm ti«e stron_ 
tion. Sou=a and his hand, is coa«f| 

ed, the auendar-      as disappointing 
Lit aIui was lack ns in numbers was 
made up in enthusiasm, for no   'a"-^ 
ence at  the play bouse    in    recent! 

I months has displayed quite as much 
; plea-ure as was evidenced by the nu- 
merous ai.d li'-eral encores g«*en the 
grest band master and his moat »»^g.. 

The reputation of the organization, 
not  only  in  the  United  Ciates,  but 

|j thiou^hent the civilized world, is «uf- 
flci-nt.    Nothing more is needed.   K 

v.as John  Philip  Sous;      -a this is. 
enotigh said. 

Mr.   Clarke,  the cornet  soloist, is 
ju?t what was claimed for hint in the 
advance   so*ices,  and it was % ratal 
ireat to sit under the spell of his two' 
soJo?. for he gave **I«ve Me and ♦he 
World is Mine," in response to an en- 
core after playing "Rondon Caprice.1* 

Miss Power's splendid work on tho 
< violin is superb.   Could it have hem 

better?     She  is   music  herself,   and 
during  the  three  nmr.ters  the  lady 
seeme-i  Jo forget herself u^o *v*ttt* 
a musics' haven aid car-y he* audt 
K,rs wii   her.   Snca t .ne. expressions 
rnd sweetness cannoc help but com-' 
l<ine to mak~ her one of the cnuntrrV 
Sreat  Tioiiuists.     Mis-   .. aeri   gaw 

- ono of h ?r two encores. "S^-besfS 
Serenade." being accompanies i,y (he 
harp. 

. .Miss \31eo. the soprano, was one ot 
the bright spots in the strong pro- 

: gram ljer wonderful Toice delighted 
■ and th? aulioce clamored for more. 

She responded wih a waits front 
i "no:nej, »r) Juliet.*" and t -ain with 
! Foote's   "Iruh  Lore  Song." 

In addition to the regular program 
the   'wind   plaved       e   following   en- 
core?:     - El Capitan.      "Exnerienee,** 
"The   Fro?  Trance."    "Dixi«    Land,** 
"Waitiag at tr.e Chnreii," -"The Merry 
\Vil?ow'  and  The  Stars and   Stripes 
ror^ver."" 

Th? program foi!ows: 
1. Overt» re. "K«:ii«r." West 
-. Cornet    solo,    -^iondo   Oc— v-, 

tcewl. Clarke: Mr. Herbert Clarke. 
:. Sake,  -The Last  Days of Pom- 

reiJ"  Sonsa:   (a)   -In  the House 
Burbo and Siratonice.- 

With'n the room were placed 
rai small tables; 'round these 
seated knots of men drinking; 
playing dice. 

tb> "Xydia.- 
"Ve have a worid of light. 

When love in the loved rejoices, , 
And   the  blind  girl's home  is  the 

Ho i*e of Night 
And its beings are empty voices." 
tei The Destruction of Pompeii 

Nydia's Death." 
4. Soprano solo.  "Roberto," 

beer: Miss Lucy Allen. 
5. Till £ulenspiegel*s Men-y 

R. Strauss. 

INTERMISSION. 
6. Suite. "Peer Gynt," Grieg, 
ta) "Morning.- 
(b» "Asa's Death." 
(dl -In the Hall of the M 

King." 
7. ia) Humoresqne, Dvorak. 
Chi   Ma»-ch,  Powhatan's Daughter.'* 

(new). Sonsa. 
"Pocachntas his own daughter 
She the dove of Woronoco 
The pride of Tnscarora." 
S. Violin So!o. Caprice   Slav." Gei- 

» so:  Mis sJesnette Powers. 

n,9JUa^°Llhe v^*3rries, from 
\Valknre."  Wagner. 

"DJ» 
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Canned Music. 

The   demand   for   the   protection   of 
musical   composers   from   the   form   or 
nlracy   practiced   by   the   exploiters   of 

^WWit   Mr. Sousa   has   termed   "canned 
^JWKic" came before   the last   congress 

id  It   is   being  very   strongly   urged 
the attention of the present, one. 

.^ exiating  copyright   law affords  no 
Sroteetion whatever against this species 
of infringement.-  It recognizes the prop- 
•fty right of the composer in so far as it 
Pfevents the reprinting of his music by 
WWithorlSed persons, but it, is silent in 
£f0ard to the reproduction of music by 

leans «f perforated rolls, talking records 
%L     otfcer souna*Producing  <jevjcas, for 

|we reason that all these have come into 
being since the law was enacted. 

Simple justice demands that   this de- 
ficiency be remedied.   Probably no form 

.«£ spoliation bears harder on composers 
\»*4 publishers alike than that practiced 

«*« fcr pop„i.rtt; ^i.";st,f» "■> 

la toe ««*t of these facts   th*       „ 

f*W   S«ch a rnTsut i* bey°Dd COnceP" 
****** «dTs aboue;hrrer'has been 

;**» of. Ci;2;hand> ,8 

«*"    ron,   manufactured.    Behind 
leaeure stand*. ♦», behind ■" manas the great  bodv or 

J contended at least that »,. 
** be filled with oL*   I       °an3 

-  £M this i« J!    contraba,ld ma- 
Ho llT^^toomuch. 

i*a«M  K Why   the   P'racy>< 
be^wtnked at any mo^ 
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WHEN   SOUSA   LBJAD9. 

Merliag the  DemHkj  •( the   A versa* 
American Taste. 

It will please the millions to whom  he 
has given pleasure, directly or indirectly, . 
to learn that John Philip Sousa la recov- 
ering from hla recent severe illness. 

In all our history, strange to say, music- 
loving people as we are. and generous pa- 
trons -of  music   thougl.   we  be,   only   two   I 
bandmasters have attained to national dls-   | 
tinction   nnd   popularity   In   this   country. 
One   of   them,    says   the   Chicago   Inter 
Ocean.  Was Patrick Gilmore,  the other •* ■ 
John Philip Souia; and it is worthy of at- 
tention that both won  not only their »U*d 
tional distinction and popularity, but what- 
ever   international   celebrity    they   might 
claim,   mainly   by   striking   the   patriotic? 
note and sounding deep and well. 

Just as  the strains  of  Gihaorcs   Band 
gave a, firmer tread to the American citi-  I 
sen in times of war. so have the strains ofi 
Sousa's Band given to the American citi- 
zen a deeper sense of pride of country lit: 
times of peace.   No American wha has lis- 
tened to "The Stars and Stripes Forever,"' 
whether performed by the matchless band 
and under the matchless leadership of its 
composer or upon a street organ, but has;. 
felt the impulse to cheer for the flag iii'd 
for  everything  that   this  emblem   of  our- 
nalional liberty stands for.   * . 

John Pblllp Sousa is not only the great- 
est bandmaster but the greatest march - 
composer of his day. It does not follow. - 
of course, that he is the greatest musician, 
but It does follow that he is one who lms 
come nearer than any other living com-. 
poser to meeting the demands of the av- 
erage American taste and satisfying the 
longings of the average Amprican heart.    . 

Light and  airy,  perhaps,   is   "El  Capt- 
tan,"   or   the   "High   8chool   Cadets,"   or 
"King Cotton," or "Manhattan Beach," or. 
"Semper  Fidelia,'   but  they   will   be  for-*, 
ever   associated   in   our   minds   with   tin* 
"Liberty    Bell," with   the    "Washington 
Post,"  and with  "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever,"  and.   furthermore,   they  cannot 
be  separated  in  Chicago  memories  frouk 
glorious  summer   days   on   the   Court  of. 
Honor, or glorious summer afternoons by 
the murmuring sea. or glorious evenings 
on the mountains, or nights, though win-, 
try   without,   more  glorious  still   by   the 
firesides,   when   the  piano   has  run   over- 
them   all   once   more,   and   caused   us   to' 
think    pleasantly  again  of  John    Philip 
Sousa,  and  to  recall  him  as be  looked, 
eay. In the halcyon days of '93, when the. 
plain,  was  filled  with   people  from   every 
Clime    under    the    sun,    and    all    were 
charmed to see him lead the band. 

t, 

I- 
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FDTB OONfjEKT BY SOOT* , 

Splendid Mn^ production at Acad- 
emy JLas*4 Night—Popular March 
King i „nd His Superb Band Scored 
neciv^ed Hit.   

J^ohn Philip Sousa, the matchless, 
inarch king and his Incomparable 
•band, gave a grand concert at the Ac- 
ademy of Music last night and the 
large audience listened with rapt in- 
terest to the fine melody served forth 
and then applauded with enthusiasm 
every single piece, rsqulrng encore 

after encore, and even then not being 
satisfied that more was not given. 

Standing on the little red dias m 
front of his army <rf musicians the 
leader drew from them the most mar- 
velous pictures in mupic, his control of 
the musicians being absolutely perfect 
and their time beinf, harmonious and 
beautful. 

Striking features of the concert were 
the descriptive pieces, "The Last Days 
of Pompeii," being especially brilliant, j 

The sweet soprano solo vof Miss, Lucy ; 
Allen, who responded to encores with ' 
two  other delightful  songs,   and  the j 
magnificent violin polo of Miss Jean- j 
nette Powers, a majter of the delicate 
instrument,  who  also  was  forced  to 
play  a  second  and  third time,  were 
highly   enjoyable,   each   calling  forth 
the very heartiest applause. 

But It was jn tho encores that were 
demmde-l 'torn tb^ selections on the 
program that the march king received 
his greatest tribute, bis own matchless 
marches having been rendered with the 
spirit and vim that have always made 
them popular. First there was "El 
Capltan" and then "King Cotton," and 
"The Free Lance," followed by "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "Dixie Land,' 
the last having aroused the audience 
to high pitches of enthusiasm- 

Much was expected of the renowned 
and popular Sousa, and* much was 
realized, every feature of the admira- 
bly arranged program having been re- 
ceived with the greatest pleasure and 
appreciated >o the limit by the music 
lovers and the others gathered there. 

SOUSA AMD HIS  GREAT BAND.' 

ANNUAL   VISIT OF THE MAR 
KING INTEEESTING EVENT. 

ND. 
/' 

<harle»ton Gave him a Cordial \\ 

eoae     and      Thnronuhl j     Knjoj — 

f. Wtacy of books. 

January 25, 190S ** 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr. Sousa on his Favorite Mount 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, while fond 
of all outdoor sports, considers horseback riding 
his favorite open-air diversion. He spends a 
large fraction of his time in the saddle when not 
conducting concerts, directing rehearsals or wri- 
ting o|>eras or marches. 

f 

Two Fine    I'ronrnmiiic",   to   Mn 
i 

were   Added   Numerous   En.^,, 

The    Soloists    Pleased    Kvrr)«nf_ 

Sonsa'a New March la laaplrlak 

^Fifteen hundred people visited the ACw]. 
fmy of Music yesterday to see and hear , 

• Sous* and his splendid concert band, ai • 
; the March King, graceful, smiling and r 

souroefui, gave two fine programmes a 
responded  pleasantly  to encores and  i 
calls.    This clever and capable mustci 
student and composer   has been very 
within the past few months,  but he d 
not show any signs of fatigue when g \ 

" Ing through with the very generous ai 1 
beautiful programmes, and realizing lb. 
the  people  were  partial  to  Ills march 
gave many of them  as encore numbei 
The band Is about the same in numbc 

" Vs when here last season, and under tl 
• sway of Sousa*s slender baton perfori 

wonders and accomplishes results th 
now mystify, then entrance the heart 
The ensembles are^. veritable tidal wav 
of melody; the pianissimo passages II; 
the whisper of a humming bird's wing 
the rose vines. 

Mr Sousa has been particularly fort ' 
nate in choosing his soloists for t 
present tour. Miss Lucy AJIen, soprar 
Miss Jeanette Powers, violinist, and 1 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst, are all 1 
lists, and while making personal allusic 
it Is only fair to add that the you 
harpist, whose accompaniments in seve 
Instances were without aid from the bai 
plays deliciou8ly. 

The afternoon concert opened with 
magnificent LJszt number, "The I 
ludes," a descriptive, developing 
thought that life is but the prelude 
the eternal joy of the hereafter. F 

' feet control, great breadth of tone and 
: qulsitc shading are shown in this I 

eelection, and the audience followed w 
Increasing interest to the harmonii 
finale. A storm of applause followed, 
some of the famous Sousa marches w 
heard. A cornet solo, "Sounds From 
Hudson," brought Mr Clarke to the fr 
of the stage, and he quickly proved hi 
self pastmaster of this wonderful li 
instrument. As an encore played in 
eponse to enthusiastic demands Mr C'la 
gave the popular ballad, "Love Mc. 
the World la Mine," his cornet singing 
lover'8 prayer and promise In true d 
matic style. A suite by Sousa, "Look 
Upwards," gave ample demonstration 
the versatility of the composer and J 
possibilities of the band. Then Miss At J 
came out and sang "Elizabeth's Prayf / 
from "Tannhaueser." She wu glvenf I 
ovation and smilingly returned whenrl 
applause continued and sang delightfully . 
new "Irish Love Song" that should sure- 
ly have gone straight to the heart of 
"Mavourueen." "The Ride of the Val- 
kyries" (Wagner) was substituted for the 
number on the programme, and" was bril- 
liantly done. Weber's "Invitation to the 
Walts" and an idyll, "The Gypsy." by 
Qanne, and Sousa's latest march, "Pow- 
hatan's Daughter," followed, and were 
perfect in  detail and execution. 

Miss  Powers,  a  dainty  iftle  lady   who 
closed her eyes and played as though for- 
getting all save the violin and its r.l< 
ing   voice,    was   Introduced   and 
"Adagio and' Moto Perpetum" (Ries) 
lightfully.   On recall  she played Chop! 
Second Nocturne, and when the audli 
would not be satisfied, returned again 
played a characteristic Hungarian da 

Sousa's  "Free  Lance"    was    the 
number on the programme, but there 
been Introduced, to satisfy the demi 
of the people, "The Merry Widow Wal 
"Dixieland." and half a dozen of Sou 
marches. 

Last night the audience was larger tl 
In the afternoon, and the programme 
haps a little heavier. The Peer Gy 
Suite (Grote) came In for a great deal 
admiration-, and was most effectively gi 
en. The suite, "Last Day a of Pomp« 
(Sousa.) was a fine descriptive, and t 
familiar and, .always - popular "Hum* 
eaftue/' (Dvorak.) was well received. Th< 
Were again half a, dozen" extras by ' 
band and "recaj»^ the soloists. It was . 
altogether a oMt successful and delight--! 
ful da* jarttfl louea, lA. be remembered j 
until he oniwea;aaam. | 

the, 
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.SOr.S.V.S   MOTHER   SVES 

I»p Pay Her Husband Didn't Get.  After 
Retiring I'rom Marine Band. 

WABHINGTDN. Jan. 28.-Mrs. Elizabeth 
Sanaa, mother of John Philip Sousa, insti- 
tuted proceedings to-day in the Supreme 
Court of the District of Columbia to compel 
Vespasian Warner. Commissioner of Pen- 
sions, to pay money which she alleges is 
due her as the widow of Antonio Sousa for 
many years an enlisted musician in'the 
Lmted States Marine Rand, of which his 
son later become conductor. 

Mrs. Sousa by a writ of mandamus seeks 1 
to compel Commissioner Warner to par her 
$19.60 for each month from March 4. 1S88 to 
April 27. MB, the date of her husband's 
death. 

Mrs. Sousa claims that the retired pay of 
S1P.50 a month was stopped in March, 1888 
when her husband got a pension of $24. 
whtoh was cancelled when he died She 
wants the aggregate of his retired pay from 
the time it was stopped until the date of his 
d «=atn. 

cmomcL 

SOUSA DELIGHTS AUDIENCE. 
Famous Band Plays  to Enthusiastic House at 

Hippodrome Concert. 

Sousa and his band delighted an audience of about 
5.000 people at the huge Hippodrome Sunday, January 12, 
this being the second concert given by the "March 

King-' and his superb aggregation of instrumentalists this 
season in New York. The audience was a typical Sousa 
following, and the genial conductor was, as usual, most 

generous with his encores in the form of his own in- 

imitable marches, beside standard works. One of the 
dainty encore bits of the evening, and which served to 

show the remarkable string effects produced by Sousa's 
Band, was Mendelssohn's "Spring Song," played by the 

reed choir and the lighter brass sections, the immense 
double B flat Sousaphone forming an organ-like bass 

foundation. The following program was the offering of 

the evening, in addition to which were fully twenty en- 
core numbers: 

Symphonic  Poem,   Lea   Preludes? Liszt 
Cornet   Solo,  Queen   of   the   Sea   (new) Clarke 

Herbert L.  Clarke. 
Suite, Three Quotations    Sousa 
Soprano Solo, Waltz Song from Romeo and Juliet Gounod 

Lucy   Allen. 
Nocturne, Kammenoi Ostrow Rubinstein 

Intermission. 
Suite,   Peer   Gynt Grief 
I     .   Pan  Pastoral   (new) Godard 
M    ch,   Powhatan's   Daughter   (new) Sousa 
Violin  Solo,  Irish  Fantasy.. Vieuxtemps 

Jeannette  Powers, 
from   Suite   The   Nations Mosxkowski 

ucy Allen, soprano; Jeannette Pow- 

er! L, Clarke, cornetist.   The superb 

rke won for him a veritable volley 

;<      Miss   Powers   and   Miss   Allen 

respond  to  insistent  demands   for 

idering as a second recall the ever 

Serenade," to harp accompaniment. 

made  a  dignified  and   imposing 
- a selection which serves to show 

[ualities  of   Sousa's   Band.     Six 

ed  to  assist  the  bass  and   heavy 

onnection with  this selection the 
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loving 

Grand only 
T*ast year the Starch 

'laying  matl- 
performa-.tce 

was not s.u- 
appearanee  of 

27f 

ftfe Tleache* HomK **i 

Hungarian   Dance 

The soloists were: 1. 

ers, violinist, and Herb 

cornet tone of Mr. Cl; 

of enthusiastic applau 

were both obliged to 

encores, the former r« 

popular  Moszkowski " 

Liszt's "Les Prelude: 

pening number. This 

the magnificent tonal 

trombones were enipli 

brass departments. In 

line legato effects by thi French horn quartet should be 

mentioned especially. Tl e Grieg "Peer Gynt" suite was 

another offering which showed the capacity of this great 

band. The "Anitra" dance was bewitchingly tripped off 
iiy the reed choir and harp. 

Altogether, it was a mo--t attractive program through- 

out, and the audience filed out at the conclusion wearing 

'he regulation smiles of contentment, ever an aftermath 

of a Sousa band concert. Apropos, it is the best ag- 

gregation of players which has ever composed the Sousa 

sex. 

The  coming  of John   Philip  Sousa 
his   superb   band   i3   an   annual   event 
great   Importance    to    the    1 
Portion of the Augusta theatre 
indeed to some who go to th 
when Sousa Is here. 
King, made  a  flying visit, 
nee   In   Augusta  and   night 
In Columbia and the result 
isfactoiy as  theu-e was an' 
haste about  the concert  that  wan  reaily 
annoying.     But   this   was  absent   yester- 
day and two superb concerts were given 
at   the  Grand  before  large  audiences. 

One thing ls certain Sousa concerts and 
that is that the program will bo excellent 

I Ycster«a.v this was exemplified In a strik- I 
I 'ng  degree,   the  mingling  of  the  best   in 
music with the catchy, popular kind was 
so    well   done    that   anyone    must    have 
found  much   to satisfy  his,  or her  taste 
Natural:;.-   the   afternoon     program     wa-< 
"Shier   than    the   night's    which   Indeed 
was superb,  from  the charming Blsmark 
overture through to the mad '•Wagnerian 
ride of the Valkyries." and including the 
wonderful   Peer   Gynt   suite   that   is   a.-. 
queer as Is the Isben drama from which 

it derives Its name and theme. Parti- 

cularly well done was the Dvorak hum- 

oresque, a bit for the reeds that was 

unusually well handled. For farce Come- 

dy's equivalent we had "Waiting at tho 

Church" with various fantastic touches 

of the Sousa kind wihch, though light 
show the superb knowledge of orchestra- 
tion he possesses. 

The singing soloist this year is Mis* 
Lucy Allen, who sang Elizabeth's prayer 
from Tannhauser in the afternoon and 
Meyerbeer's Roberto at night. For en- 
core on both- occasion she sang well th* 
Waltz Song from Gounod's Romeo and 
Ju'.iette. Her voice, though ls better 
suited to the smoother selections such as 
the  prayer. 

Miss Jeannette Powers ls again the 
vi.>lin soloist and won great applause es- 
pecially in the evening when her Slav 
Caprice was encored with Schubert's Ser- 
enade. A large bouquet of roses was 
sent up to the stage and she responded 
with an Hungarian dance as finely exe- 
cuted as It  was difficult. 

Very, touching  was   the   superb   rendi- 
tion   of  Maryland,   My   Maryland   by   the 
great bandjn response to a request made 
by an admirer of the 
famous  song; 

Another tteat at the evening 
was the "Merry Widow" music. 
patrons of tire opera house have had op- 
portunity to-.TieW It several times thin 
season this was the first etta-nce to :isten 
to it rendered bjfjjjn ofehest™ sufrKVently 
large to Wind out in the fullest the Ban- 
suousness of the famous waltz mu*0 thai 
ha3 set Now. Yoiji  mad. 

It was a notable event, this coming of 
•Sousa, find trftlush'perhapa. one might be- 
lieve there was a little too mirli Sousa 

in the encored ****• ^VKS no flult t'1 ,,a<1 

with the program •proper. Mr. Sousa has 
a great aggregation under him and it la 

superb   training.     At   times   one   feels 

SOUSA'S $29,570 SA? 
Door4* Close 10 Minute* La, 

»diss Helen Sousa, who persuaded 
her mother to draw $30,000 from 
the bank 10 minutes before it 
closed. 

late author of the 

concert 
Though 

and would  wish 
in 
thnt some Are is' wantinj 
that  the  leader  might   throw  mire   reef- 
ing Into htt dire-ctaona, but that is hyper- 
crltielsm. J- J- R 

TIMES, 

8S New York City. 
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MRS. SOUSAJAVED THE CASH. 
Wife Drew Out Money Leader Thought 

Tied Up in the Bank. 
John Philip Sousa had all the funds of 

his band on deposit i„ the New Amster 
dam National Bank.    The manager ol the 
organization     reached     New    York    ^ 
yyed„e8aay   ev,nlllK   £*.j£*VJl£ 
Where Sousa and his  band were Sit hot-n.^t, „„„ heaBh)1M)f £*££*£ 
the bank, telegraphed the news to the' 
conductor, adding: $f 

" Wa had $20,570 on deposit " 
Sousa telegraphed this reply: •• sorrv itt 

isn't an eyen $30,000; easier to remenToTr " 
The best part of the .tor*, however, hes 

break th8rUe'-    Th#  m™*er hurr,*«  to 
a I her n K6Wlt0 Mr.S- S°U8a- who *»ow2 al her husband', business affairs and has 
his power of attorney,. She told the man! 
«*er that she had heard rumors of th. 

^T^^ter<lam'" «r°wJng troubles and 
had withdrawn all but a few d«lar» o, 

^    ¥-a bana money ** 2:» that tftt* 

\Bandmaster's Daughters Per 
suade Mother to. Withdraw 

New Amsterdam Deposit, 
i.       ,        * 

John I'liilli) Sousa and his band must 
doff caps to woman's superior Judgment 
and quick wit at the time of a financial 
crisis. Three women—the wife and daugh- 
ters of tbe bandmaster himself—saved the 
entire funds of the organisation—nearly 
$30,000-on deposit at the New Amsterdam 
National Bank, just ten minutes before It 
closed Wednesday. 

Yesterday at the home of Mr. Sousa, No. 
37 Madison avonuc, the feminine members 

I1 oi the Sousa family were kept busy re- 
sponding to the congratulations that came 
pouring In 

Miss   Helen  Sousa,   the youngest dangh- 
' tcr, whose persistent urging persuaded he* 
mother   to   take   the   step   wnieh resulted 

afternoon 
about  the 

yc8terdaL 

•he soon left, carrying, the 
large rolls, In her muff. 

"That night Mr. Barnes,; 
the band,  came hurrying » 
ville,   where  the band  was 

bank  that  she had  Just ten  nilnutos. i what  he  thought was aewa 

In saving the funds, yesterday 
told an American reporter all 
affair. * 

"Mother barely had time to reach the 
bank before It closed. As the cab dashed 
up she- KBW by the big clock ln front of 
the 

Mrs. John Philip $<}*$$,, 
the famous bandm&sfii 

officials her and bank's failure.   He was overj. 
learned the facts.   He had 
father, and told him theba 
on  deposit.     Far  from   bt 
over  the  bad tidings fathers 
gees th* humorous .side of au 
even a misfortune, telegraph 

;lt wasn't  an even WO.CT* 
member.' " 
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SA AND HIS BAND. 

ashed. 

John Philip Sousa Is a grin I us in four 
respects—as au organizer, a conductor, 
a composer aria an interpreter of the 

Tnr,. PoPUWrTtaste In things musical. He 
^vn*surr0flffl4s himself with talent; lie di- 

rects It in channels that please his 
•patrons; he stamps hls%>wn musical 
creations with an' individuality; he 
reads the symptoms of the popular 
pulse. Mr. Sousa is what may be prop- 
erly called a practical musician. His 
temp rain,., VViB training:, his expe- 
rience ,' ta'*e th drift. His point 
of view . . Co,npr*n.sive; his capacity 
broad aiv  .'*'«*&' 

To say . "P'Sousa is not a disciple 
of the hlgtier musical school would 
betray an ignorance of the man's tal- 
ents as well as his taste, his tendencies 
and his attainments. He has done 
m«ch for the' creation of a musical 
spirit in (this country, for the encour- 
agement if a musical atmosphere, and 
for the development of musical art. 
I have heard few bands pli-y so well 
the Pilgrims' Chorus from Tannhauser, 
Liszt's Second Rhapsody, the William 
Tell overture or Grieg's Peer Gynt 
Suite, and all of these aa;e in the na- 
ture of tests in the matter of read- 
ing, Interpretation, execution and ex» 
presslon. Sousa and his band can play 
real music, the best works of the great- i 
jest composers, in distinctly creditable j 
style and often with rare finish. 
Beethoven, Schumann, Bach, Gounod, 
Tschaiskowsky, Chopin, and Wagner 
have all fared well from time to time 
in his hands, while, in fact, most of 
the truly great composers have been 
considerately, yea, kindlv treated by 
him. 

From All Sources. 
'Tls true this exponent of what may 

be called .the wind tone in music does 
riot restrict" himself to any particular 
class or character of composition. He 
recognizes merit wherever ho sees It. 
He disregards the pretentious poses of 
the purist and the erudeness and short- 
comings of the jingler alike, contenting 
himself to get melody and harmony 
from whatever source they may be 
drawn. For him there is no cut-and- 
dried method, no fixed formula, no con- 
ceded criterion in either composition or 
production; but with him music as 
such, whether it be for descriptive, 
reminiscent, Imaginative or reflective 
purposes, belongs to the world, and he 
is but a medium through which it is 
conveyed from the conception to the 
reception. 

And hence John Philip Sousa is in 
some respects the most remarkable 
bandmaster of the period. He has 
pleased more people than any other 
conductor in this country, because he 
understands what they want and gives 
it to them. He appeals to every 
variety of taste. He plays to the stu- 
dent of music, the lover of music, the 
untrained ear, as well as the one sensi- 
tive to any harshness in harmony or 
erudeness of tone. And, after all, what 
is called popular music Is not neces- 
sarily without merit either in concep- 
tion or in expression. Indeed, some of 
it Is Justly entitled to consideration in 
both, while even that character of com- 
position more familiarly known as rag- 
tlnje Js often meritorious in theme as 
well as in the sound element. A critic 
once said, "Ragtime is music suffering 
from slovenly treatment," which sug- 
'"ists  that, the   foundation   is  present. 

'en  thougR the  superstructure be at 
It.. 

Varied Programmes. 
But to the programmes given at the 

E matinee and evening concerts in the 
Jefferson theater yesterday. They were 

Hho best Mr. Sousa ever offered here. 
At the former Liszt's symphonic poem, 
"Les Preludes," was the opening num- 
ber. The piece carries a bit of a story 
In which there is a reflective mood. A 
touch of nature is suggested in the 
treatment, and this was. brought out 
delicately in the passages where the 
reed choir dealt gently with the theme. 
The deeper, effects, too, were well devel- 
oped in the strife of Man to-return to a 
"full knowledge of himself and all his 
strength." In the descriptive element 
the tone picture was effectively drawn. 
That is one of the conductor's best at- 
tainments. His interpretation and exe- 
cution of what may' be called musical 
'portrayal are seldom at fault. They 
were clearly apparent in this beautiful 
coirrposltlon. 

Another number, which may, be re- 
ferred to as the piece de resistance of 
the concert was Rubinstein's Nocturne, 
"Kammenoi Ostrow," than which neith- 
er Chopin nor Grieg ever wrote any- 
thing better of the kind, unless the 
nocturne in G major of the former 
and the Spring Song of the. latter be 
excepted. Had the Russian composer 
given nothing else to the world, this 

i exquisite movement should claim for 
1*iim the gratitude of the lover of music. 
KXt is one of the most beautiful things in 
all musical literature. I do not believe 
oiZivNi been played by any organ!- 
'iS- oMiK-acV in this^country 
hetter than it was yesterday.   This luu 

ss 

L 

I 

^^^KgorcHestras which 
cannot  be  classified  in  such an  esti- 
XU Still  another  number  v-^ch offered 
tue c%!uct«t *s well as «»e band*n 

ie 

mirks   Mr.   BrtSfr *{* 
lorts.   "*he~*J«bllee," '™UT "Symphonic 
Sketches"    (Chadwtck);    the   familiar 
suite.  "Three  Quotations'     8oa«■ ■  «" 

, which the march up the hill and down 
i again by the King of France Is cleverly 
K* forth  in tone* illustration,  and the, 

"Nigger in the Woodpile," which was 
made  the  excuse for  a  comical   romp 
on a variety of instruments  keyed to 
ludicrous contrasts, were both strtKing 
in the Imaginative element and amus- [ 
ing in the picture. 

But the marches!    They were played 
with sous*'s customary zest, can led a 
fervid atmosphere, and some of tnem, 
such as "El Capltan" and ''King Cot- 

| ton"-the  best he: ever wrote.by tne 
way  except the old "Washington Post 
and "High School Cadet"—were warmly 
receivedfas encores.    His "Powhatans 
nauehter" and "The Free Lance," which 
T&U here for the first  time   are 
not up to  the standard of  his ea 11ler 
efforts   in  the  composition  of  martial 
conceits.   They are not «»Jig» 
they are more or less in the nature 01 
aftermaths of his former Works, lack 
Ing individuality and carrying a wucn 
of monotony.    The transition  features, 
too, in shifting to new parts, are no 
ticeably   Inferior,   if   not   crude.    The 
popular themes as given, most of them 
fhe bandmaster's own works, were not 
the least enjoyable of the concert to a 
large proportion of the audience. 

Mr Herbert I. Clarke played a cor- 
net solo, "Sounds from the Hudson, 
M* own composition, in good style, and 
MrssLiicv Allen sang the waltz song 
from "Borneo and Juliet." in fairly 
good voice, though the piece, whichls 
seldom well given by any but. MM 
of more than ordinary vocal gifts and 
training, was" not "happily chosen in 
this   instance. 

The Violiniste. 
A   feature  of   the   afternoon   concert 

was  the  violin work of  Miss  Jeanette 
Powers. She Is Quite yeung    and   her 
physique is rather slight for the force 
anil    endurance    the    instrument    re- 
quires.   Yet. (the  played  with   excellent 
poise   and   threw   a   genuine   musical 
touch   into   both   the   numbers   given. 
The  first,   "Adagio   and   Moto   Perpet- 
num"  (Rics), had probably never been 
luurd  here  by a  performer  of attain- 
ments,    it is somewhat reminiscent in 
theme   of   Bach's     G    string  air,   and 
carries a depth nnd  richness singular- 
ly  well   suited  to   the  lower   tone    ef- 
fects.  Miss Powers  betrayed   a sincer- 
ity of purpose and an earnestness    of 
temperament that are seldom apparent 
in a musician of her years. And when 
she  gave   that  charming  second  noc- 
turne of Chopin's in all its fullness of 
melody and softness of expression, she 
showed every promise of a breadth of 
development In her chosen field of ef- 
fort. This exquisite number was played 
with  the  finish  of an  artist.  It never 
seemed  more    beautiful     than     when 
breathing through  the soothing influ- 
ence of  the violin  tone.  Neither Men- 
delssohn's "Andante"    nor    Schubert's 
"Serenade" are better suited to the in- 
strument, and there is much  in fitting 
the   subject   to   the   character   of   the 
conveyance after all. as was shown by 
this  slip of a woman  with  a  real af- 
fection  for her  four  little   strings and 
her bow. 

The Evening Concert. 
The       evening       performance      wti* 

marked   by an  unusual  finish.    It  wa« 
selected with more than ordinary care. 
and the numbers  were varied in char- 
acter and appealed to ti_wlile diversity 
of taste.    "The Last  Days <if Pompeii'" 
(Sousa) was strong in descriptive pow- 
er and  the historic element,  while the 
tragic suggestion was brought out with 
a   vivid   coloring   that   was   distinctly 
pleasing.   Then the "Peer Gynt Suite!" 
Seldom  has it been played   so well.  !» 
Is a  masterpiece  of  tone   narrative  to 
commence with! and the national tem- 
per  of  the  composer,   with   the  weird 
beauty   of   his   chord   creations,   were 
genuinely inspiring in so appreciative a 
rending  nnd   expression   as   Mr.  Sousa 
gave them.   Wagner's "Ride of the Val- 
kyries,"  for which the. organization  is 
well   equipped,   was   played   with   rare 

I power.    The effectiveness  of the  reed 
choir especially was striking, white the 
picture feature    was   graphically  pre- 
sented. 

The rollicking mood was again given 
generous license in Dvorak's "Humor- 
esque" and other lighter conceits which 
combined the amusing suggestions with 
mure than ordinary delicacy at times, 
while several of the conductor's inarches 
were played wlfh the usual skill and high 
spirit. Miss Allen gave one of Meyer- 
beer's songs acceptably, and Mr, Clarke 
played his own Rondo Caprice as a 
cornel solo with rare finish and a mas- 
terful command of the instrument, 

The violin solo, Caprice, "Slav" (Ge- 
loso) was well executed by Miss 
Powers, Her appreciation of the beau- 
ties of Schubert's "Serenade," than 
whioh few things better suited to the 
instrument were ever written, was 
manifest from the outset, ana she gave 
the closing passages an exqutslto toueh 
that brought out their delicate tone and 
subtle echo effeot. She Is going to 
be an artist of distinction  some day. 

R. G. H. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
The Sousa Concerts. 

Sousa gave two delightful concerts at J 
the Jefferson  yesterday.    Never  did   the 
famous  bandmaster  present    finer    pro- 
grammes.    Both contained    numbers    of 
high artistic  value and  the more  ambi- 
tious works were as much enjoyed hy tha 
average   theatregoer  as   the  lighter  and 
more familiar pieces.    Sousa's band was 
always  distinguished  for  the  musiclanly 
quality of its individual performers and 
for perfect   ensemble,  work, but  on  this 
occasion it fairly surpassed itself. 

At the afternoon cencert the programme 
opened   with  Liszt's    symphonic    poem, 
"Les   Preludes,"   a  work   that   rinds   its 
way  on  grand  orchestra bills  as   often, 
perhaps,  as any high class composition, 
but yesterday was the first time  it had 
been   heard   in   Birmingham   on   a   reed 
band.   It received artistic treatment from 
beginning to end and its wealth and va- 
riety of  tone color could not have been 
rr.oro beautifully    brought    out.    Rubin- 
stein's nocturne. "Kammenoi Ostrow," re- 
ligious    and    reminiscent,   was    another 
favorite.   Following this were Chadwick's 
"Jubilee"   from his symphonic  sketches; 
Goddard's   Idyll,   "Pan-Pastoral"-tuneful 
and plaintive; Sousa's new march, "Pow- 
hatan's  Daughter,"   and Sousa's  mosaic, 
"Free  Lance."    Higher   up on   the  pro- 
gramme was Sousa's "Three Quotations." 

The   soloists   wer   Herbert   L.   Clarke, 
cornet;   Miss  Lucy  Allen,   soprano,   and 
Miss Jaennette Powers, violin.   Each was 
well   received.    Miss   Powers   Is   young, 
but her tone is matured and her technique 
clean and smooth. She played an "Adagio 
and Moto Perpetuum," by Ries and for an 
encore,   Chopin's E flat nocturne. 

SOUSA'S SUCCESS. 
Sousa has again captured the South, and 

his present swing around the circle Is 
I cementing the old friends still closer ami 
j "taking new ones.   The newspapers of  tin' 
Smith teem with complimentary criticisms 

t of hand, conductor and special soloists.   The 
Southern   tour  will   finish at Cincinnati  o'. 
February 18, then a few concerts th'-nimh 

181   flie East, going Into N%w  Vork on the 3T1 
for »}.n extended engagement. 
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—Mrs.  Sousa  took  all  her  husband's 
mon>*/ out of bank before it closed its rk, 

| doors.    Frobably she will want to keep 
it all  for herself ns  a  reward  for her 
shrewdness. 
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m ncl.l Dlipst* to Th. Morning Telegraph.) 
-8poc..irM»» ".-Sousa's 
MEMnwour Salia during Prosiden- 
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ar   {  the efforts of Wallace 

tial election >ear,.« tn Thn band- 
Mnnro "Tf.aid he would consider the 
proposition as     ,Q g-  ,ndude> 
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Sousa Draws Crowds in South 

JACKSONVILLE FLA., Jan. 25.—Two 
ouchly packed houses greeted Sousa and his] 
famous band at the Di M Theatre Sunday after- 
noon and night. That ! » ksonville loves music, 
and that nothing is to. a °d for it, was exempli- 
fied by the rush of hut. Ireds to secure seats, and 

" that every one was deli| I ted was shown by (In- 
frequent outbursts of applause. The program 
was characteristic of Sousa concerts and the 
soloists, Jeanette Powers, violinist; Herbert 
Clarke, cornetist, and Lucy Allen.soprano, were 
enthusiastically received. ^ f^ 

\cwspaper Cutting  Burccyi iu,tke World 
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Mtas PrlscIUa Sousa, daughter of John 
Philip Sousa, Is, for the first time, break- 
ing the traditions of the family by travel 
(en tour), and Is enjoying the agreeable 
changes from the severity of the rigid 
North to the glorious sunshine, flowers 
and salubrity of the South. It is a partial 
reward by her father for Miss Sousa's 
brilliant full course and graduation at 
Vassar College, and she is thoroughly en 
rapport with the delights of Southern 
travel to the Gulf and return to New 
York before the season closes. 

Miss Sousa Is, herself, a composer In no 
Indifferent degree, and certain of her com- 
positions have been published and recog- 
nized most favorably. This, however. Is 
the fruit of accomplishment, and by no 
means that of pursuit, and it Is not alto- 
gether a secret that' her first composition 

as published before her father's consent 
gained.   His disapproval, by the way, 

81 

wa» tempered by pride and happiness over 
his daughter's ambition. The young lady 
has decided talents, and is pursuing art 
studies to earnest, which will undoubted- 
ly be pursued later on in the art centers 

^of the Old World. 
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as an ^tractive one Xr^JV8 w4 
bandmaster WMthav. #2? .  thf great) 

matinee.    The matinee WM In tf       H 

evinced   thelr^ appreciation  St* SCh„°,°l3 

many large delegates7%t2 8?nd,n* 

unusual   attractiveness. 
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THOBOTJOHLY ENJOTAHLE 
)NCERTS GIVEN AT RYMAN 

ATJDITOEIUM. 

A   great   many   people   heard   Sousa's 
Sand yesterday afternoon and last night. 

.'There   is   something  about  the  music  pf 
[Sousa's ,Ban4 that  Is different from that 
1 of all others, and seems to put its audi- i 
tors in excellent humor at the  beginning 
and   to   keep     them   so   uutil    the   end. 
Sousa   Is   full   of   surprises   and   unique 
features and one never knows what to ex- , 
pect In the matter of encores.    Novelties 
In music seem to please him as well as 
his audiences and he Introduces them at 
frequent Intervals. 

Yesterday afternoon and evening, when 
this band was heard at the Rytnan Audi- 
torium, Mr. Sousa was very generous with 
his encores and they were in each in- 
stance of a character that more than de- 
lighted all present. All the old favorites 
were played and many new and attractive 
musical compositions were added. The 
much-talked of "Merry Widow" was fault- 
lessly rendered and some half dozen of 
Sousa's own compositions were included 
in  the  list of  encores. 

The band is perfectly trained and 
directed and the harmony Is soulful, at 
times, while at others the immense 
volume seems about to literally lift the 
roof from the building In order to give 
the cresendo strains more room. But, 
ifter all, Sousa Is, above everything else, 
the March King, and none of the rendi- 
tions was more thoroughly enjoyable and 
Inspiring than his now famous marches 
and his new ones as well. "Powhatan's 
Daughter," one of his recent composi- 
tions, fulfilled all expectations and won 
him generousA applause. It bears un- 
questionably The Sousa stamp which 

ans, in march music, excellence. His 
-timers,  such  as  "Manhattan   Beach," 

/'St 
/ LW! 

f'Stars   and   Stripes"   and   "El   Capitan," 
iwakened great enthusiasm and' we're like { 
pleasant memories of other days. 

The  soloists  were all eminently satis- | 
factory and each  was heartily applauded 
and  forced to respond to an encore. Mr. ] 
Herbert   L.   Clarke,   the   cornet   soloist, ■ 
exhibited a splendid command over that 
instrument   and    Miss   Jeanette   Powers, I 

J   violinist, was an unalloyed delight.   Miss 
[   Lucy Allen, the soprano, displayed a voice 
f   »f   excellent   range,   sweet   quality   and 

!>ower.    It was under perfect control and 
was one of the features pf the concerts. 
Prof.   Bdouard   Hesselberg,   of   this   city, 
played a difficult but pretty selection on 
the piano, showing himself to be a true 
artist and illustrating his complete mas- 
tery  over the  Instrument.  . His shading, 
tone coloring and execution were all that 

i could have been  desired.    ,pv 
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fa*ain and again Sous? r«nSK5 ani 

showed hia pleasure a? tnT^S&L and 

of hia listeners, torolv h« nJ-,U'lMln 
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by thirty  Dunns   iwLt   M reDr«ented 
Van DyLP aPnd8' *T*SMJ? %2! 
Radnor came sixty voun/T.J?1 from 

Miaa Norrls and Miss flit"'*?' W,th 

thetr Aaperone; t^m wlrt aem? f°r 

one hundred and tlmv « Seminary 
were present. unV th« nhJ6 PUpU" 
>f Mis, Oreen and^.s,6^^™'** 
'wo hundred young- lSiil ," A5°ut 

»ont College, chaperoned vf^"" **" 
,^mbers of the Sed?L "varai 
'ening concert. y'  atte"<led the 

l»o Friday. iuU8 f,irn1shln^h'lnr a""«e 
>'" in the if. Sk <o e«e Ioef,,i50 f,fth ">"». 
opera house « «M poVkid Ur,e POI,r8e- Too 
down, despite had weetff; W™ •«"» 
from far and m-ar. Ineiudln' .\'",tor" «■«">« 
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BOOM «/g Jg fftettj^ 
yesterda.vS matinee and ifik?%5Si2B5& most g|^ •„»- mSttSSS 
must the  musical  world 

iJKr g« ,& atftet^riHa"^ 
amwl? a Wrlter of >nii!ilr of decidedly morJ 
"Jhiph,02B PrttPn8lon'' than the mnrXs 
wnh •ifrvf*"1 wnl«tled so mumh and 
elated  h,°b h,S name ,s s0 «enerall7 assod 

^tUSLS1°%SS^JlMteAJt^M' «« re- K«   jeans.     Progrnmme  after   Droa-ramme 
ma8.ubeieu. Ftveu' MW of them o? ireat 
2J '• >>«» « would be dlfficuVto recalfthe 
lHi.?f «ny former director »hn H?2liSl 

8ousa, "the March Kino.» 
Not    only    patriotic    Amerlcaiis^ 

musically  Inclined people, are con 
ably   stirred   up   over   Mary   ds 
criticism   of   America's  appreclatto 
music       Marv   Garnen   ,s   ^   Am^ 
girl  who  has  practically  spent  her 
in Paris studying music.    She ha. :" 
recently "imported" by Oscar Hsu* 
^teln  to  sing at  the   Manhattan t, 
House,   and    Immediately   assailed 
great mass of Americans in a BIS 
article   and   in   subsequent   InterVie, 
Her  remarks  here  precipitated  at 
troversy, she claimlna. and other- al 
'ng, that Americans allow the critic"* 
do their thinking for them * * 

Among   other   charsres 
says: Miss 

can  be 

1 within director who has given 
«y„.tw<?   more   pleasing 

Sag- his bandl.&^Xrnb.n^ 

.-.«*.__ »^^»  
closed with Sousa's mosaic, "The Free 
Lance. ' There were Interspersed among 
the numbers for the baud cornet selections 
by Herbert L. Clarke, two vocal numbers by 
Lucy Anne Allen, violin solos by Jeannette 
Powers. For the baud there were a Rubin- 
stein nocturne, a new idyl bv Godard, and 

C Sousa s suite, "Three Quotations," while 
the leader was most generous with en- 
cores, principally his own efforts. 

The night programme, however, was of 
decidedly more strength than that of the 
afternoon. It Included the Westmeyer 
overture. "Kaiser;" Sousa's suite, "The 
Last Days of Pompeii;" "Eulensplegel's 
.Jerry Pranks." by Strauss; Grieg's lmnior- 
tal suite from "Peer Gynt;" Dvorak's "Hu- 
luoresQue" and "The Ride of the Valkyries" 
ror the band, while the soloists' selections 
were quite as wisely made. 
■ ^'th daring boldness Sousa last night 
included In hi* programme his suite, "The 
Last Days of Pompeii," along with Grieg's 
suite from "Peer Gynt." It was an Tn- 
trenld thing to do. but he did it. He was 
willing for the audience to hear his "In 
the House of Burbo and Stratonice" and 
then Grieg's "In the Hall of the Mountain 

r 

Our people are not musically 
cated and are Incapable of beinst 
own judge* They have been it. 
sive so long- that they have fallen 
rrom the thought that original 
is guch matters will and 
erated." 

Among    the    professional    mtta! 
who have come to the defense of A 
lea  is  Sousa.   the  noted    band    lea 
Miirely   one.   qualified   to   reply   to 
Gardens charges.    In an  lntervlew-1 
Tuesday, while the band was appeal 
at Chattanooga, Mr. Sousa said! 

"My band has played In many 
eign cities, as you know, and I " 
unhesitatingly, that the Americana 
the best critics of all. and will 
tolerate bad music. Millions of doll 
are being spent In thin country ti 
upon musical educations, and dU» 
the last ten years there has been m 
music in this country. But whetl 
this muslo be rag-time or that of tl 
old masters it must always be good 
mark that. No other kind will be per- 
manently accepted by the America! 
people. ■ 

"My    hand    and    myself    have' 
: praised    ai-.d    complimented  by  ' 
1 distinguished    critics—composers, 
'ductors.    authors,   poets,     writers 
crowned     heads,   hut   all     the     fau 
names   in the world. Indorsed under* 
written  praise,  could  not give me m 
pride   or   pleasure   than   the   know!' 
that I have a  place in the hearts et 
eighty   million   of  countrymen.     And 
I could  I  would encrave all their nar 
1  huge albums of  gold,  for the Amerl 

km"*/' -ft.th 'much1 daring h^"offered Ts ^"Public  is  th»  greatest critic  l«Th. 
Vrnle'e     f 1,... ti. ■'     — .. j     » 1      yi „» _ _■        ._»-.__ ••      .^arr*T'irt world.' Nydla's Death" and then Grieg's  "Death 

of Asa."     Sousa's  suite  ts  big;   Grief's  l« 
great.    Both  throw a  hush over an  audV..-^.   vi«t<l,.u 

Comparisons   are   unnecessary,   b i>ureuu %n the \\'orld 
Sousa ts to be complimented both for wr C* T 1'. 
Ing his suite and for his daring to give V/JJ-8 

along with Grieg's, and that, too," wit 
out any embarrassment, for there are inai 
who agree with Duss that  "Asa's  Deatl 
is the sweetest thing of Its character ev* ~~  „ 
written by any composer. _ 

At the matinee concert Mr. Clarke plan 
his  own   composition.   "Sonnds   From  *t <U 
Hudson,     and  for  an   encore   gave  "Lot ~   
Me and the World Is Mine." Last night 1 

, rendered his own selection, "Rondo Cnprir< 
with The Rosary" for an encore. In'tl 
jfternoon Miss Allen sang the waltz sot 
from Romeo and Juliet,' 'and at nlgl 
Meyerbeer's ••Roberto." She sang "O 
Irish Love Songs" for encores at both co 
certs. 

The   violinists.   Miss   Powers, gave   tl 

Authors, Composers and I'la; rrrlghta 
Combine. 

The authors, composers, playwrights and 
dramatists, of the United States, have com- 
bined to flght the automatic music and mov- 
ing picture Industries, and have carried the 
fight to Congress, where, last week. Senator 
Ktttredge, of South Dakota, and Ilepresenta- i*les "Adagio and Moto Perpetuum" In tl   H41"H.     ,, ,        , ' .. 

afternoon, with Chopin's "Nocturne No 1« "v* ?arfh,fe.ld'K.0f p""»y^«»»a, Introduced 
as an encore.    At  night she  played Gel   ne?h^°£yLl,^t ^1"1

8' . 
so'g caprice. "Slav," with Shubert's "Ser e8e  bUls ,St'ek .t0  Pr°tect  the authors, 
nade" and a "Hungarian Dance" for ei. £2MKP% playwrights and dramatists 
cores. against the unauthorised use of their work 

The soloists all pleased. The sopranos P-v the P,Icture machine people and manufac- 
volce Is good in quality and range, but not l"TfT%, °,f Perforated music rolls, phonographs 
big.    The  vlollnlste  was  here  with   Sousa and,h

dl8„k
m

n,a«M°e8i   , 
before, and made a decided Impression in.. Ve offlcer« of the league are: Victor Her- 
her rendition of the Schubert •'Serenade "bert> president; John Philip Sousa, treas- 
This she gave again last night, strengthen- "US ?°d H.^?ll,a,,,d 5* Koven, secretary. It Is 
ing the former impression.    The  cornetist8. La, wltn aU the weu known theatrical 
Is an artist 
strument 

in the manipulation of his la- clubs   of   America,   among;   them   being   the 
Words and Music Club, the Greenroom Club. 

But the feature of the concerts of ves-lne Treasurers' Club of America, the Actors' 
terday and last night was the baud. th'sSoeIety. the White Rats, the Lambs, the 
was as should have been expected, for It American Dramatists' Club, the Playwrights' 
wag the band concert that practically all1***116 and the Friars. 
of the audience went to hear, not the singer. Never has an issue In the two houses la- 
the vlollnlste, the cornetist, nor did they go terested the brain workers of this country as 
to see the  director. much as the copyright bill.    Special d°lcga- 

Sousa now has possibly the best aggregs- tlcns have been appointed from all over the 
tloa of players of his career as a band-country to visit the Capitol In Its behalf. 
master. The organisation Is one of fifty. The one at present Is composed of Victor Her- 
Due respect has been given the reed Instru- l*rt, Isidore Witmark, Nathan Burkan and 
ments as well as the brass. The harpist Campbell B. Casad. In the course of a few 
comes prominently forward upon occasion, days they will be joined by John Phllln 
nn,S i?.e oli0,es are weard t0 mwb advantage. Sousa, Reginald De Koven, A. Baldwin Sloane. 
Whether the number is a march, a waltz George Splnk, Charles K. Harris and others. 
or something heavier; whether the piece Is Victor Herbert, who was in Washington 
descriptive or thunderous, there Is a bar-last week, In the interest of the league de- monions   blendtmr of  ton» offWt.  fh.t <<•  „ „,.,-IK^ «•>,« _-_i.    " 1!™% L_ ZT~ "»gue. ae- 

few mo- "An   American 
says 

Phantasy," 
composition. 

requires   twelve 
orchestra. ments afterwards fairly carried from their minutes  for  its  rendition   h^TSS 

seats with the wild call of the Valkyries,     while it to renroduc^d to sslShStai)   «   :    " 
% Sousa hss had a long career as a band £ three B^SS^^SSrSSStS^rSi 
director.     He has always  been  successful, selection mU,Ute"' nwewar>y muUlating the 
His  name   filled  the  void   caused   by  (111- 
more's demise.   He has done much, accom-.U^np^ '. «,„,,„., 
pushed a great deal and Is now realising•l>rtPtfr. Wiling 
that be Is being appreciated for what he Is 
really worth and that his real merits are be- 
ing recognized. 

II 
Bureau tn i«e nvrut- 

» 

MEMPHIS. 
(From Our Regulai Correspondent.)        J 

Sousa and his band, with eminent soM 
ists, played at the Lyceum Theatre. 3« 
before a very larg^ au.'.ience. *]' 
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Compositions. 

Philip Sous*, whose repertoire to- 
Many characteristic marches ot 

-- coon position. several ot them 
r the first time in St. Louis, led 
Into the sincere favor ot large 

- at the Odeon yesterday Attar- 
last night. The latter concert 

. _ his engagement in this city. 
ttie  lees   than   remarkable,  the i tSS 

Us. 

conception and the unerring pre- 
| of execution of such diverse kinds 

shown-by this band. Their forte 
r music with some artistic varia- 
>wn in. and it was pieces such as 

■  at the  Church"  that brought 
> greatest number of encores, but 
higher forms of music, notably a 
•»«^  poem,   "Lea   Preludes."   thetr 

— accuracy and the faultless coc- 
with «hich the different players 

was,   indeed,   a  pleasure.   Kvery- 
the masterful  touch of the bora 

*" was In evidence and one left the 
1 a haunting sense of melody and 
stiMe desire to whistle. The pro- 

included   "Lea   Preludes,"   the 
message of  which was skillfuUy 
out;  "Jubilee."  from Svmpaenic 
. by Chad wick; a new idyl. "Kan 

by  Godard.  and  "Fowhatan's 
V* a new march by Sousa. The 

_.   however,  several  of which  fol- 
- each regular selection, seemed, to 
the most favor.    The popular fancy 
taken mostly by the stirring martial 
""   •*»*c»aJ1y '"The Stars and Stripes 

V*     "Manhattan     Beach,"    "The 
•mat"    and     "King    Cotton."    The 

widow" waits was also an encore 
■a', and has a most bewitching quai- 
A  suite.    "Three    Quotations.'    b> 

1*,   In  parts,   merry with a very 
lOt.   In   others   slow   and   gloomy, 

.ae finish contains music that could 
iprtately  be  called ragtime. A noc- 
b   "Kammenoi  Ostrow,"   by  Rubin- 
was done artistically, most of the 
eg this piece being furnished by the 

P and small horns. 
IfcertU Clarke rendered a cornet solo 
beautiful manner, and as an encore 

letfrom Lucia, with cornets, was 
— ,*pss Lucy Allen, soprano, sung 
waits song from Romeo and Juliet 
jrenponded to an encore with "Tears 

Spring. Miss Jeanneite Powers 
ned with a violin solo. "Adagio I 
tor Pepetum," and aa an encore I 
Chopin's "Nocturne No 2." 1 

! SOUSA'S BAND PLEASED 
AUDIENCE AT ODEON. 

The "March King" Was in Good 
Form and Program Was 

Entertaining. 
Despite  the  inclement   weather a I 

large andiente was present Tuesnav 
evening «t the Odeon to hear Johii 
Phil'p Sousa and his famous band. 

It was  the same  old   Sousa   with I 
the masterly style of hand. It is nor I 
generally known that    Somra   serves 
his mu i. ;an apprenticeship    in    St. 
Louis.   Then?  are  a   number  of   St 
Louis mus i> la as    living . whe    stoon 
with him behind the same stand a.* 
violinists.    He enjoys the hospitality 
of the local "Aschenbroedel." 
•   The  program  Included  a  number 
of the works of oor best rompoeen-. 
the most noteworthy being the "Peer 

- Gynr" euit of Grieg's and Wagterr 
"Ride of the Valkvne^." beside Sou- 

1 sas own work,   the   "Last Davs of 
Pompeii." 

The soloists were Herbert I.. Clarke, 
rornetisl: Miss Allen, roprano. ann 
Miss Powell, violinist. 

MRHYFACTORSII 
OF ss 

John Philip Sousa Discusses the 
Essentials of a Capable Band 

Musician. 

Sight-Reading the First Requi- 
site—Value and Influence of 

Individuality. 

  naturally • 
«,,,." 'faBH Ttod that Amer- 
ican musicians are more enger, more 
adaptable and earnest; in their work 
thaT foreigners. I wish, however, tt 
were as easy to find American music 
of great originality and excellence. In 
the face of congratulations upon find- 
ing music characteristic among the 
Southern negroes. I must confess that 
there is nothing original and certainly 
nothing of the negro In the music of 
the South. It is the emanation of the 
white sentiment, the product of the 
white intellect. 

"I have found the same lack of na- 
tive originality in studying the naiion.r 
alrs of the world outside of Europe. 

"Originality in music 1: <>• 

"There are many Qualities, of which »nd particular 
1 men asslmiU»' 
t^apt themselves 

  »< afternoon and evenmg.    sousa nas an 
The firsl Established'akd Jlost Complete j! unuguajly   capable   organisation    this 

Newspaper Cutting  BnraJOMn t«e florid \ j ^^   He wUl fcrf,,,, to Columbus his 
-»<V 1   band of 50 and three soloists. -   ,O0- 

ilmost Impossio'« *" t y  where 
Sdparticularly *Vh  su°rT eaw    and 

,Uhe general public Is HtUe aware, that ■   ,~"    Hassiniil&.te W».!g t0 circum- 
;  go to the making of a band musician.' 
I says John Philip Sousa, who will con 
II duct concerts at Memorial hall Friday 

' afternoon and evening.    Sousa has an 

7i r- 

ircas 

le- 
er  

K* 

<\T 

Iress <r 

audience   which   greeted   John 
Sousa  at   the  Odeon   last   night 

in enthusiasm what it lacked 
nbers,    the    inclement    weather 
,     many    away..   The     popular 
an bandmaster has not changed 
. appearance  or music-making 
was here at Music Hall during i 

fiction    ti^e.      His   program   eon- 
neT some old  favorites and  several 

compositions.   His own suite     La« 
„Tof Pompeii" »» one of the former 
^bree soloists are Miss Lucy Allen, 

•nerano   Jeanette Powers, violinist, and 
H^ertrt  L. Clarke, cornetist.    Miss Al- 

I ten Sng   Meyerbeer s      r.oberto      and 
1 le herself  among  the best concert \ 

Z*   traveling    with    organisations 
Sousa's.   Jeanette Powers JS a ...os» 

violinist, and Herbert Clarke 1* 
1UM cornet  virtuoso  St.   lx,u.s»ns 

I Une^when   he   came   here   first  with 
Snor.   and   afterwards    with    Sous. 

» LThTe1«»« con"rlS b>  ^US* *"   and will  be^rven  this afternoon and 

il 

A  1 

Usable 

I SOUSA S BAWD AT THE ODEON 
Excellent Program Presented at the 

Opening Concert. 
The fairly large audience listening to 

Sousa's bank at the Odeon last night 
forgot the unpleasant rain and sleet 
outside, as a result of the artistic work 
of the musicians. The program offered 
the variety of Sousa. Straus. Dworak, 
Grieg   and   Wagner   compositions. 

The three soloists. Heebert L Clarke, 
cornea: Miss Lacy Allen, soprano, ami 
Jeanneite Powers, violin, were enthust- 
asticallv received, the audience mani- 
festing  appreciation   of   their  excellent 

■Dona's descriptive suite. "Last Pays 
of Pompeii." prowl to be one of the 
best liked numbers on the program. 
Among the encores given was "He 
Wa:ked Right In and Turned Around 
and Walked Right Out Again." which 
caused laught-r as if it were a comic 
recitation. When "Stars and Str.oe* 
Forever" was played a veritable ova- 
ilon was given to Sousa and his pla>-   . 

ers. , 
The   band   plays   this   afternoona^i 

evening,   when   its   engagemenL^eefThi- | 

^"" -  rid 

S 

- itsa 
"pitpcr Cutting  BMnfu^i.^ $j 

L?fh* 
Mand 

BbLt-1 
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Prom 

Address ^'      lib 5-. 
CROWD  HEARS  SOUSA. 

(t Weath« Braved by 
Many for Concert. 
crowd of music lovers dared the 

Of  rain,   sleet   and   snow    ' 

^wen*rewVrde?£ »^ 
tor the concert was an escellent 

■a waa the same John Philip as or 
the master conductor, who can en- 
a crowd with a few swings of hto 

Sousa  and  nls  band  appeared  at  the 
Grand last nigu to an audience of itod- 
•rate proportions  and great entr.usias.-n. 
Sousa is always the same peerless lead- j 
er.    and    the    organisation    has    b.en j 
drought close to perfection by years un- '; 

. der his inspiring direction. He was in an 
I extremely   hapry   mood  last   nis'^t   and ■ 

permitted   the   audience   a   double   pro- t 
gram oy  reason of encores.  i!l5S Alien. 
the soprano, made a fine impression with 

„ Last Days of Pompefi" I«w4j 
to the audience^   The pie^deijeted 

narts from Bulwer l&£*** *JE2£ 
fne selections from "Peer Oynt 
^^wSlVSdered.     •^^ra*s*an•a 

ater." one of Sousa- s own compoat- 
was the brand-new piece of the even- 
*d it Compares weflwlth the other 

«f the musician.   Miss Lucy Allen. 
no   found a warm welcome, as 
Jeannette Powers, the riollnist. 

U Clarke, the carnetiat. 

a big rich voi^r. There was much i..t r 
est in Miss Jeannette Rogers, of Decatur. 
the vio!inist. <Jhe is a giftetl art -t an-l 
shows distinct improvement. She r« s;ond- 
ed to a very tntauslastic re all w.th a 
Chopin Xoctur.ie. which rrovtd one of 
the features o£ the evening.       J 

1 

•in the first place." says the maestro. 
\  "no  matter how brilliant a soloist a 

musician may be. If ho has not the 
gift of sight-reading and a thorough, 
training in that line, he cannot be con-1 
sidered.    Though many  fall short onjj 
grounds of artistic exrellence. and still I 
find acceptance, those that do not come \ 
up to the requirements la rapid sight- , 

' \ reading are Ineligib'.e.   This seems like - 
'. i setting   the   mathematics,    of     Mattel 

; above the aesthetics, yet there U gwi 
and sufficient reason for It.   In the fir-t | 
place  the public taste is «t«r varying.. 
and   it  has  been found  esfedient  to- 
give a wide range of program, partlcu- 
tarty here in America.    Sectional taste 
must be duly considered-   The Boston | 
program differs from  that of Atlanta I 
or New Orleans:  the Milwaukee pro-, 

'gram   from   that   of   Denver   «r   thes 
roasu   The program Is thus subject to, 

! * hange. and  there lies the imperative 
demand tor faculty in reading music at 
sight. 

Value of Individuality. 
•As'to individuaUty. the second con- 

sideration. I note that musicians of the 
strongest native idiosyncrasies are the 
most keenly susceptible to the Individ- 
uality ot the leader.   After all. Individ- 
uality is only the result ot wide as- 

' simUatlve power combined with a keet; 
sense   of   selection.     Occasionally   w* 

j find this individuality uncompromising. 
but as a rule the best men merge Into 
the manner ot the aggregation, taking, 

'up axd keeping In the pace    of    the, 
leader's own   way. and by projecting, 
their Individual geniuses into the body 
politic strengthen and  enrich It. but 
it is the leader's Individuality that is 
ever predominant.    Howwver excellent 
he mav be, if a musician cannot selxe 
and merge himself Into the ruling spin: 
of the band as a whole,   he   must be,, 
withdrawn,  sacrificed  to the unity of 
the organisation, which, after all. is thet 
tnirg most to be desiredL 
Jr Men abhor the feeling or forced dur- 
ance    Those of intelligence are natur-1 
ally more easily led than driven, and 
whatever  happens,  either  in practice 
or public I avoid personal reprove, !n 
order that the musician may not lose 
amolety of his setf-conndence. 

"Though the patience of the whole 
band, and most of all the leader, mav 
be tried to the utmost, there should 
ever be maintained a complete mastery 
of the situation.   The old methods of 
discipline    fortunately     have    pasaed 
away.   It Is now realised that a lender 
may treat  his men  with  the utmost 
consideration, giving them reasonable 

. scope, and yet accomplish great things 
1 by making each man feel an individual 
'responsibility toward the organisation 

Installing  a   personal   sense  of   bonot 
and responsibility avails Infinitely more 
than bullvlng and compulsion.  / 

Must Be Well Pald.;T 
It Is one thing to get good men Intc 

an organisation   another to hold then- 
there.    I know that the applause be 

' stowed upon the band Is taken by even 
, man as a personal tribute and everj 
adverse criticism as a personal charge 
The flrst effort toward making a mu- 
sician contented with his lot is to com- 

' pensste hint fairly    for his    services 
When a man Is poorly paid, howevei 

i glad he may be to belong to an organ- 
i tea;ion which avowedly occupies a high 
place in the public estimation, he tones 

! heart and  is pre-occupled    with    the 
problems which come with poverty. 

"In my choice of musicians, of 
course I prefer Americans. I am proud 
to say that a large majority—probably 
90 per cent—of the hand are natives of 

I 

have several American I 
x    -Although IJf^Z program, I  a«M 
1 compositions o« ®.  I-at there a"5  no 

constraint to "£J2Tth5 have come 
i typical American ***tf& man Who] 

ddress 

ate. 

MUM AND  HIS   BAND. 
Vm-Ti.-a/s greatest impressarlo, and in the 

best seas* the country's greatest composer 
of band mode. John Phillift Sousa. led his 
wonderful band on a grand march of rtotory 
into th- hearts of the music lovers of Terra 
Haute last night at the Grand Opera House. 
Admirers of the gentus of Creatore and other 

I foreign band lenders, with all that 
Nested semblance of discipline In the mat- 
ter of soldierly appearance, perfection or 
time to the utmost limits of Intricacy In 
technique, and the glitter of their P»™de, 
must perforce admit that the accomplish- 
ments of this great musical American and 
his followers, from our Western point of 
view at least, is far superior to the trans- 
Atlantle kings of band aggregations. 

Last nigtrs performance was not In SS- 
mm with «he printed program. The 
audience was at fault in this respect. It 
w^ld  not have it  that   way. «*»•«*•* 

I encores. The encores were willingly gi\en. 1 
'in fact. I« is doubtful if Soura was ever. 
1 ni«re generous  than  he  was last  night. 

During the early part of the evening sev- 
eral numbers were given in response to re- 
peated encores. One was "El Oapltan. 
rendered in a singularly attractive style. 
Herbert 1- darkens solo encore. "Love Me 
and the World Is Mine." was a pleasing ef- 
fort and in this connection It may he said 
that ao concert In Terre Haute nowadays is 
a rounded whote without this popular piece. 

The majestic Sousa suite. "Last Days or 
Pompeii." wa» simply, the tragic story retold 
in melodious numbers. From a strictly mu- 
sical view, to those who are not too much 
-.vreiudtced In favor of Strauss and kindred, 
install us this waa probably the huge mu- 
sical  gem  ot  the  evetilng. 

\ rendition ot "He Walked Right In." etc.. 
carrying an Irresistible little twitch of com- 
edy song at the very tail end of it all. 
brought a delighted and audible smile. This 
was followed, by a selection from the 
"Merry Widow" and it. too, was well appre- 
ciated "The Free Lance" brought applause 
with the very flrst bars. Miss Lucy Allen, 
the leading lady soloist with the band, sang 
"Roberta." and though the words were those 
of an alien shore, the music was not alien 
here H*r work was well done and as an 
encore she offered the daintily sweet "Irish, 
Love Song." .        , ,  . 

The feature that appeared to st r most 
enthusiastic response was the violin eolo.H 
"Schubert's Serenade." by Miss .Icannetto 
Powers Recalled, she modestly appeared 
again and played the "Hungarian I'ance 
with a splendor of finish that made It what 
in many minds was the art event of the 
entire   performance. I 

While    the   house    was    not    packed    last, 
night   It   may   be   recalled   that   at   the   last 
appearance of Sousa's Band here there were | 
not half so many people In the Grand. ., 

-    1   r f) '/nr M 
' A Ml 
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Plays with Sousa in Nashville 
NASHYILU,   TENX.,   Feb.   S- On, 

musiral events of the season was the So 1 
onrert  «hkn   was  ghen   in Ul(. A, 

Wednesdai 

if the 
Hand 
■rium 

nttlht of last week. Mean of the 
f,r,,-r'L,n w35 *« instrumental sol.-, bv E.louard 
IIcss*Eberg, the Russian pianist a i 'en iposer, 
^ho is director of music at Belmont 1 -liege. 
lrv>t. Hessdberg has known the March King 
intimately for fourteen years, and .1. ■ epted the 
trivrtaiwn to play from Mr. Sousa on u , ■ lunt of 
tins fnewlship. prof. Besselberg u-i „urt 

1st in Russta, and has won distinction in the 
. world in many wavs. His number v .. . the , 

ext^ nety difficult Liszt composition, the famous 
Irae,"paraphrase of "Dance Ma abre,M 

with tt uccompaniment of Sousa's band. 
T. H. 
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SOXTSA AND HIS BAND. 

March Sine Accorded Hearty Wel- 
come by. Washington Admirer*. 

A  large and enthusiastic audience teatl- 
n-.f ita appreciation of John Philip Sousa 
and hla musicians at the National Theater 

I laat evening, and the welcome partook 
jof the 'nature «»f a oontlnuous ovation 
j from the time he took the center of the 
i stage uniil the laat number was played. 
| The program embraced nine numhem. af- 
j fording an amplitude for the i lasaieal 
; and   popular styles  of  music.      'I'lie solo- 
! ists   ware   Herbert   L.   Clarke,   cornetlst: ! laid schemes o'  mice and men aft  gang 
. Miss    Lucy    Al^en.    soprano.     and   . Miss   agrlee." 
Jeanette  Powers,  vlollnisl.  the  latter un-,     Sousa  lias a daughter.  Miss  Priscilla, 

. miatakahly dividing  honora  with  the  fa-■ who   long   wanted   to  try   her   hand   at 
mou*  bandmaster. [musical    composition,    but    the    father 

Mr. Souaa appeared in excellent spiirta. j claimed that publishers might think he 
and   bis generosity   in   the matter  of en-   W;ls unduly 'boosting" « member of his 
core* round quick response In hearty and  famtiy  and so  frowned  on  all   sugges- 

tions and requests from Miss Priscilla. 

s? 

m. 
Gifted Daughter of Famous Sir*. 

for the first time a member of Sou- 
se's family is traveling with him ea tour, 
and the member who has, broken a long- 
established >eylc la the same one who 
last year broke another, and the telling 
of the incidents shows the human side 
of a father's nature and proves the 
Scotch bard's declaration that "the best- 

,nr«mlae.,a. great future for her. 

J=L 
■ 

(■minimus   applause 

J%9 pr^c^r'TheU,di«   2S J^tSSrVSSJSS^Z «£*£« f\ tral symphonic poem by Strauss, -nil h" father .s absence In Europe last sea-. 
Kulensptegel s Merrv Pranks." and the 8on- ana submitted to a music publisher j 

| famous "Ride of the Valkyries." by W»g- a two-step she had written. She met] 
ner, affording excellent mediums' for a with the usual request to leave It, with : 

! magnificent display of temperamental In others that were being constantly sub- < 
terpretallon. mitted. for reading. 

It   remained   for   Miss   Powers   to  score       in  a  few  days  the young lady called 
the triumph of the evening hi  her work again   and   was   told   that   her   beloved 
on   the  violin.      She   rendered   a   caprice two-step   had   beer,   found   so   good   It j 

j by Heloso with the dash and fteiah of an wouW   bp   pubiished   immediately,   and' 
artiste,  but   her. real   '<*»«*   «ith   «»' the  publishers wanted    to    kn3w    her 

DeVV'""&en.d.'" whTh a,!mUo,.brrbro8^hi »«- - «* ~«li •* printed on the title i 
the audience to Its feet.     It waa a worthyj pa*f' . ... 
testimonial  to a young  woman   who  has.     Mslons   of   an   angry   father   floated 
been   heard   before   in   Washington,   and! toward    Miss    Sousa,    but    she    Is   the 1 
whose youth and temperamental qualities) daughter of her father, and. burning; al| , 

| bridges   behind   her.   boldly   announced 
her   name.       Of  course,   the  publishers ; 

1 recognized the commercial value of the ' 
name,   and   the   new   two-step,   by   the 
talented daughter   of   a   distinguished j 
composer, was duly published and wide- 
ly advertised. \ 

Sousa learned of it In Europe, and 
wrote home, forcibly expressing his dis- 
pleasure and threatening dire pujllsh- 
ment. But In the meantime Miss Pris- 
cilla, had graduated from Vassar College 
with credit to herself and honor to her 
parents, and so when the father arrived 
again In New York his pride in Miss 
Priscilla caused him to forget the two- 
step incident, and shortly afterward the 
young lady had obtained consent to ac- 
company her father on his Southern 
tour, for she argued that a trip through 
a part of America she had never seen 
would help her education materially. 
and she carried her point. 

Thus Miss Priscilla breaks two rules 
of the Sousa family, and 'what, parent 
can  blame Mr. Sousa? 

John Philip Sousa led his incom- 
IKirable band in two generous concerts 
in Symphony Hall January is. The 
afternoon attendance was light, but in 
the evening both oalconie*: wen filled 
and on the floor was a substantial and 
what might be called a "dressy".*, 
throng. Eighteen numbers comi.ri.sed * 
the printed programs, but nearer forty 
mimbers made the sum total, so quick 
and cnaraeteri.-.tie;-lly eager to respond 

,„„. *■■ the amUlng TJogTlgj, The classical 
I xoai selections were from the works of 

Lisxt. Rubinstein, Grieg. Dvorak. Gou- 
nod and Wagner, while in the after- 
noon George \V. Chadwick was hon- 
•ired. the Jubilee, from his Symphonic 
Sketches, being the medium. Ftor the 
iest i here were Sousa's new march, 
i'owhalan's Daughter, and a dosen 
•«dd of the old Sousa marches, from 
The Washington Post to The Diplo- 
mat. Sousa's Three Quotations, and | 
The Last Days of Pompeii suites, and 
two solos by Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
uetist. l»oih his own compositions. To 
vary the programs there was Miss 
Lucy Anne Allen, tall and Junoesque. 
with a dramatic mezzo-soprano voice, 
to sins the waltz song from Romeo 
and Juliet, and Roberto, by Mever- 
l.eer; Slid Miss Jeanette Powers. Vio- 
linist, to play Hies' adagio ai»d moto 
pcrpetuum and Geloso's Slav caprice. 
t»oth favorite offerings of every con- 
cert violinist. 
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NO FOND AVAILABLE 
Warner Unable to Pay Mrs. 

Sousa's Claim. 

CONCEDES    RIGHT     OF     SUIT 

■elision Commissioner Statea that 
Law Makes >» Provision for Ex- 
penditures to Meet Aecrned Moneys, 
However, Except in Case of Pen- 
sions—ftl.ttSO Is Involved. 

Commissioner of Pensions Vespasian 
Warner yesterday fll<>d his answer to the 
suit instituted by Mrs. Elisabeth Sousa. 
mother of John Philip Sousa. the band- 
master, for a writ of mandamus to com- 
pel the commissioner to pay to her cer- 
tain money which she states is due her as 
the widow of Antonio Sousa. for many 
yeirs a musician In the Marine Band. 

In her declaration. Mrs. Sousa states 
that on April 17. 1S79. her husband was 
retired, and was granted by the Secretary 
of the Navy $19.50 per month, in lieu 
of a home in the Philadelphia Naval 
Asylum. He drew this sum until May. 
18S.">, when he was allowed a pension un- 
der the general law at $24 per month. 

Former Rnllngr Rescinded. 
Before the Commissioner of Pensions 

would issue him a voucher to collect this 
pension, he required him to surrender the 
$19.50 per month allowed by the Secretary 
of the Navy on the ground that under 
the law he could not drnw two pensions 
at the same time. 

Sousa died in April, 1892. About six 
months afterward the Pension Bureau re- 
versed the ruling, holding that the pay- 
ment of $19.50 in lieu of a home in the 
Naval Asylum was not a pension, and, 
therefore, sailors or marines retired upon 
this sum monthly could also draw pen- 
sion. 

Mrs. Sousa seeks to recover about 
fl.tWO, the amount which accrued to her 
rtsband from the time his pension was 
allowed, in 1885, until the time of his 
death. 

\o Fond Available. 
The coramiofltoner. in his answer, filed 

through Assistant United States District 
Attorney McNft*nara, admits nearly all of 
the allegations made upon behalf of Mrs. 
Sousa, but states there Is no provision 
of law whereby she can be paid the 
amount which has accrued, the law only 
providing for the payment of money 
which has accrued under the pension 
laws, 

in his answer, the commissioner also 
.tes that in July. 18S6, Mr. Sousa's pen- 

was Increased to $30 per month, and 
tApril ». 18K>, was again Increased to 

Sousa in Cincinnati. 
"Our trip through the South was a 

most enjoyable one."' said John Philip 
Sousa, the noted band conductor, at the 
Stnton yesterday afternoon. Sousa, and 
his big party had stopped over in Cin- 
cinnati for a few hours, en route to 
Msysvllle. Ky., where a group of well- 
to-do citizens of that up-to-date little 
Kentucky city had given a handsome 
guarantee in order to secure the famous 
Houea organization for a concert last 
evening. 

"Concert giving and traveling makes 
a hardworking combination, but our re- 
ception everywhere in the South and the 
treatment we received at the hands ot 
the warm-hearted Southerners made the 
journey almost a pleasure trip." 

Mr. Sousa admitted that the ptomaine 
poisoning incident had alarmed him for 
a day or two and caused him to rest 
for a few days, but that now he Is in 
perfect health and he looks it. 

The band gives a concert at Lexing- 
ton. Ky., tonight and then returns here 
Thursday for the two concerts at Music 
Hall on that day. 

The ladles of the Sousa party took ad- j 
vantage of the few hours' rest In this' 
city to go on a shopping tour, which j 
caused Sousa to remark: "There they; 
go. spending their Cincinnati receipts • 
before before they are earned." 

WASHINGTON 
Fritii   Scheff—A   Village   Lawyer -Musical 

Notes—Theatre News. 
{Special to The Mirror.) 

"fcAIUsaana ^.»~i*..u-n. .r-M.....«»"i musical pro 
l cramine at the National Theatre Sunday night. 
I nlaved   to  an   audience  thoroughly  enthusiast i. 

that   completely   tilled  the    thw,tr£i     l?e
Kif^ 

Cnited States Marine Band occupied a big bloc*. 
. of   seats,   out   of   compliment   to   their   former 

leader of fifteen .years ago.    n , _.     _.. 

Mr. Sousa's Modest Signature 

The names of John Philip Sousa, Lusy Alk-n 
and Jeannettc Powers, of New York City, are 
upon the register of the Windsor. Mr. Sousa's 
autograph was the most miniature lettering that 
has Wen seen on the \Y: .|><ir'> register for many 
a day. It is said thai it is his usual style of 
registering, and it almost necessitates the serv- 
ices <>f an experienced mk roscoptsl with a strong 
optical instrument to discover just what the 
small lettering really signifies.—iloridd Times- 
L'nion. 
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Miss    Jeannette     Powers 
Most Successful of Even- 

ing's Soloists. 

John Philip Sous* and his band could 
have had no doubt of their popularity in 
Washington last night when an audi- 
ence which filled every bit ct space in 
the National Theater heard the first 
concert of the year by this organisation 
in Washington. Every number on the 
program received rounds of applause 
and had to be followed by an encore. 
The soloists were well received, al- 
though Mr. Sousa on former occasions 
has presented more successful assisting 
artists. 

Much or tho program, as is always 
the case In these concerts, was popular. 
This might he allowed to cover the 
"Peer Gynt" suite, which so often finds 
a place on band and orchestral pro- 
grams, hot in Its selection Mr. Sousa 
proved not only hfs mistake, hot that 
of other bandmasters who continue to 
present this charming composition 
without the aid of strings. It cannot be 
done with success, for too much de- 
pends on the more delicate interpreta- 
tion  which  is Impossible in  brass and 
 m.     tw_ ■-   ■ _-4»W      ,-•—*K_     "    I   II B II I I ■■■■■>■ ■ must be given with string -- 
The reading of the suite was as good 
aa a brass baud could play it. but its 
delicacy    and    subtle    meaning    were 

iprSh -fhe Last Days of Pompeii." a 
Sousa suite; Wagner's -The RMe <>t 
the Valkyries" and Strauss" "Till Eu- 
lensplegel's Merry Pranks" as the con- 
spicuous numbers on the program, the 
palm -went to Dvorak's charming little 
••Humoreaque." Ita dainty conception 
and graceful disclosure were admirably 
presented by the band and the number 
easily took precedence for Its artistic 
mtrtf and execution. 

UIM   IMBIWIII*   ¥Viwer3L  violinist-  re- jeannette Powers, violinist, re- 
eaivad an enthusiastic welcome, and to 
her programed number, a caprice by 
Oeloso. she gave for an encore Schu- 
bert's ■-Serenade."   J«ss Powers played 

-!■■■■■■ •».«—«-«. - caprice ^by 
Geloso. she gave tor an 
belt's "Serenade." Miss r»»t.8 •—."» 
the serenade delightfully, and. to spite 
of the frequency with which It Is given 
by violinists, she wand to find new 
charms in it for her hearers last night. 

Miss L» _ L*M-y Al— 
beer's "Roberto."   Her 

Allen aoprano, sang Meyer- 
_ j." Her vofce in partieu- 

tn the  higher register but Urty good In the higher i 
her middle and lower notes 
■■leasing. 

Herbert Clarke, the band's cornet solo- 
ist   played a difficult composition, and 
was roundly applauded for his playing 
of "Love Me and the World Is Mute, 
which he gave for an encore- 

Sousa played a series of his marches 
for recalls, and the audience was highly 
plttised In the regular programed 
numbers the popular hand leader m- 
frained from giving his 1»^»_5?OWB 

ptses, but he evidently considers them 
a rart of his marches and fefl into some 
exaggerated and rather tiresome poses 
whUe nUving these numbers. The au- 
dience wSuM have been quite as well 
pleased to hear these popular numbers 
without having to watch the bandmas- 

to too goad a mnwian 

Popnlaafty Ot The       
And Hla Bud He-rer W* 
Ke caal gray loom tar aw! 

Olw aw \hm niaot nd and i 
AeacastsBd a U 

To p»lnl ■< jubiltr! 

Thus began a quotation am the v< 
distributed at the two concerto giraa 
'"day by Mr. John Philip Sousa afit 
band at the Lyric.  It was the first 
anca of the organization  and  Its 
rutshed   leader   to  Baltimore   for  . 
Tears, and Judging from the large . 
encee the popularity of neither has dunta- 
lahed. 

Both programs were caaracterWwr»«j» 
sousaesque— several classic selection! and 
humorous numbers by the band, TocaL cor- 
Bet **aTlolm *011' ■** th« w»™e generous- 
ly interspersed with Souaa marches—those 
msrtlal strains which 10 or 15 years ago 
** 7** th» Prto* of every street urchin to 
whistle 

Sousa's Band Is unquestionably a great 
organisation whose members are thorough 
srtisto. Its excellency of tone, the purity 
and firmness of Its Individual instruments 
and Its fine shading and perfect control as 
an ensemble organization am hard to be 
excelled. It necessarily follows that a 
haadmaster must be far above the ori 
In order to drill an organisation to w 
a degree of artistic ability and malatam 
such a high standard through all the years 
that Mr. Sousa has done so. 

Of the bandmaster himself It might he 
said that he la indeed the personification of 
the poetry of motion. He still has the 
same characteristic gestures and man 
isms which made him a shining mark 
every vaudeville performer in the cona 
for years. There to the same graceful 
of the body, the same whole and half 
*rist and finger movements that hare m 
as much to popularise the man himself 
have hla actual achievements as a m 
and composer. 

All three of the soloists with tb» ( 
are first class. Mr. Herbert L. Clark* 
teen the cornet soloist for yean and B 
Waying Is Just as good as when he waft 
Here several years ago; Miss Lucy Allan, 
7 „ i*"* * •«1«<tl<>n from "Borneo ami 
JulleC- u, the afternon and a number from 
Meyerbeer's "Roberto" at the evening pert 
rormanee. has a lane, rich soprano which 
•he uses well, while Miss Jeannette Powers, 
the violinist, is an excellent, eonsctentl 
and enthusiastic artist. As an encore 
the matinee performance she pleyed a 
phi nocturne in a manner that would 
been a alvdlt to any artist however 
hla antler reputation or ability 
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Two Splendid Audiences Record 
Their Appreciation of March 

King's Music. 

i: 

to 
adopt this method of at- 

tracting attention- One of the best 
meed encores was a P«»JP*f*"* «*u? 
Walked Right In •»* Turned Around 
and WalkodRlght Out Again." 

, f John Philip Sousa and his band played 
| to two splendid audiences yesterday In 
■  Music MalL 

The leader and his musical organisa- 
tion  were   warmly   greeted  after   their 

j|flve   years-   absence   and  the   audience 
showed its appreciation of every number 

■ by tremendous applause. 

Generous With Encores. 

Sousa  was very generous with his en- 
core* and played one or another of tho 
popular airs after every number on the 
programme. 

A pleasing feature of the concerts wa8 

the   appearance   or   three   soloists—Mr. 1 
Herbert 1* Clarke, cornet!*: Miss Luey 

I Allen,  soprano soloist,   and   Miss  Jean- 
jnctte Powers, violinist. i 
?    At the evening performance one of the 

> i most enjoyable numbers  was the suite 
"Last Day* 0r  Pompefl."  by  Sousa. 
tlilji the composition described the hen 
of   Burbo   and   Stratonlce.   Nvdla,   1 
the destruction of Pompeii and death of 

I Includes Wagnerian  Muaic. 
The programme  concluded   with   the 

,     «Jdc   0f   the   Valkyries."   from    ""IMa 
Walkure.'   by   Wag„or,  .nd  was  ^^ 
didly rendered. 

!   —J.!1*   *ne"»°on   programme   bore   the 
distinct stamp of Souaa.    Besides throft 
numbers by the conductor there were 
lections by Lisst, Clarke, Uounod, R« 
stein. Chadwick, Godard and Riea. i  ateln. Chadwick, 

throft 
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SAME JOHN SOUSA, 
SAME MAGIC WAND 
H^Great Band Sets Patriotic Nerves A-Tingle in Con- 

certs at Music Hall. 

i SOUSA 
BEST IN 

ENCORES 
March King's Programme Pre 

tentious in Spots. 

Musical Art Society Presents 
Commendable List. 

Bach Cantata Best Number on 
a Well-Sung Programme. 

j    Sousa and his bard played two con- 
certs  in   Music  Hall  Thursday after- 
noon and evoning.   The programme ex- 

jhibited   rather   mere   ambitious   ten- 
' denries than are to be expected at the 
hands of a brass band, and one heard 
selections     distinctly     intended     for 
stringed instrument riven with all the 
pomp and   panoply  of horns, cornets 
and trombones.   Among these novelties 
in   scoring   wore   "Lea   Preludes."   of 

is?.!, and "Til Kulenspiegel." of Rlch- 
rd Strauss.   In the opinion of Sousas 
dmirers. cf whom there are hundreds 

Cincinnati, these well-known orches- 
tral  selections were but the advance 
guard  for  the  favorite  marches, and 
airs composed by the baud leader him- 
self, and  these old favorites were at 
once  demanded   in  the  forma of en- 
cores.   Sousa knows his audience, and 
the encores which he gave pleased the 
best of all  since in them  are incor- 
porated the individual qualities which 
bare made the leader famous, both as 
bandmaster and music writer.   There 
i.- only one Sousa and one likes him 
nest in his own particular domain of 

I industry. 
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John Philip Sousa is the    sam* 
as   of   old. 

as 
both 

! Sousa is never so much Sous* 
i when   on    tiptoe and with    t 

apical   magician   as   01   «n.     ~ swaying    in    f^J^m- 
.nggte of hi. finger, a wave of tea tie. he pumps a swell n^-olum- 
fe.nl set the feet of two la* of ™*J*\m?Z* .Tot >our 
audiences in Music Hall Thursday that almost M ^^^ trick 

„ov«ur to the irresistible swing or arading    n.s   loudest,   passes 
w dashing marches. v     across ihe front of the stagenever 

You surHv ha*e to listen to th* \ fail8 to bring a storm of P^ 
l»»d^-. splendid organization, by , p,ause-all of which .lohn Philip 
ftrwTv-to know whats coming knowledges with gra«ous ur" 
ixt     Wt-atch    that    datntilv   banUv and a stiff little bow. I 
wWided baton of John Philip, the Herbert 1.. Clark, who can fairly 
TwSaite When he barelv tickle^ n,»ke little blue lights dance be- 
S^r with the ^dge .f his wand , fore your eyes with his cornet; 
^, lean forward £ eatch every \ Miss Lucy Allen, with a grand op- 
W^f X7 delicate. string-like! era soprano, and winsome little 
mllitT of some rippline melody.; .Teannette Powers, violinist, di- 
A^iousridTthruTll always th-, vided honors and applause with 
signal for a crash of drums 

SOUSA*S CONCERTS 
'       Let us turn aaide from the moil and strife of. 
politics and related subject* fang enough to ap-r 
plaud the concerts given at Memorial hall by Sousa s \ 
band.    With programs ranging «H the way firosn 
comics to classics, liberally interspersed with Sma- 
samonics, Columbus gave the great bandmaster tarn 
appreciative audiences that could not have otherwise 
than warmed the cockles of his heart despite thai 
fury of nature's elements which all had to brave tos 
reach the Memorial building. 

With no depreciation of the classics the andi-» 
ence fully enjoyed the popular numbers on the pro-, 
grams, especially those splendid and ever popular 
marches—that have done so much to build up the* 
fame of Patsy Gilmores successor—which were* 
piven for encores. Here was another triumph for 
John Philip Sousa with his audiences, h» genia% 
and liberal acquiescence to the demands of the1, 
throngs for more Sousa. One cannot get too 
Sousa in an afternoon and evening. 

We cannot refrain from drawing this compari-t 
son with the ninety minutes of supreme enjoyment' 
of the Boston Symphony orchestra's classical pro- 
gram without an encore to prove appreciation of the 
audience's appreciation, and also with the single en- 
core of the Damrosch concert- Sousa knows his 
popularity, and it docs not spoil him. He also knows 
how to hold it. 

A -jenvral approval of the "heavy" works of I 
other composers will suffice when we feel so much I 
like saying more about Sousa, his own creatures off 
the musical muse.    In Sousa a compositions we seefc 
such a picture of the spirit and energy that surety | 

in Ute World blaze in the heart of the Cuesterfieldian director 
before the   public   Sousamonies are not   trumpet 
blasts nor fanfares, but the harmony of a master 
who seems to get inspirations from thunderstorms 

Tjand to successfully harness them with the bees of { 

vs ths I vider 
butt their leader. 

r MASS. 

e 
, 

tAN ENVIABLE TRIBUTE. 

—^   Audience.    Demanding 

ar-JBe**** 

. 

'lie*   York   Audience, 
Eneora.   Nearly   Breaks   up 

t   Symphony   Concert. 

I 

ft 

That surely was an enviable tribute 

i.th*   h«*r«-rrtppi«*   «uaUUes  "*'' 
^ march!  It  was at  a *>™h^ 
CLert given by Mr. Frank Damrosch 
& Carneftie H*"-  New  York,   and   its 
•£rpo** was t. give an exposition  of 
5^-march- in it. various forms. And 
this   i*   what   happened,   according   to 
Uifr critic of the New York "Press. 
I With a program that Included works 

Ait such  giant*  »*   Beethoven.   Handel 
E* TsehaiSowsky.   the   only   number 
* that had to be repeated *»* a march 

by John PhHIniftini    ^r a ^"^ 
ent refusal to break the rule of  no en- 
e*,*^"  Jtr   Damn***, offering with  a 
Him to repeat the whole con-ert if ev- 

Kbod*   •««« promise to cornea*.™ 
L. fnread to unconditional surrender 

eJfcrWnat a* announced as   Our Sou- 
sa*   The a*ara and Stripe* Forever/ 

* #*- taaiatont J»» *• fMr*™*' tnat 

^^S^^*h»JU<mtaaa of the 
tt aao *■* ^^^^^yfcij*-;.would on 

■   *---*i--—   Tim-. 

m 
Noted    Bandmaster    Scores 

Two Bxcellent Concerts 
Friday. 

I     cftug»      the    Inimitable,    with    his 
X J££ band, save two -•««-£, 

certa  Friday, a matinee .^TJ^ 
an evening concert at eight-fifteen 
* ^e band,  a body of fifty-«ve men. 
arl » well trained organiaaUon whiUi 
%^nda   instantly   to     the     smallest 
motion of their director.  

Sousas band   without  Sous*  Is    * 
puiaeleas. voicelee  thins.    ~    Mm* 

1 sousa again *'' Jj^JTrwIri 
Allen, soprano. Miss g^^SwW- 
violinist and Herbert Ciarse 

Miss Allen has a voice of large_% 
Un7e and range and sings her selec 
tions with fetching »^m ^^ 

Her presence Is .^'"^r^gister 
tnne full and rich, her upper "JB"~ tone ro" nurity  and breadth, remarkable for purjij   » n    from 

it is long since the »ai« s««s " 

len <«tig I1 Friday evening. 
Miss   Powers,  a pupil  of  the     law 

1 JoKniMs for the third season violin 
lioWst *Hh_2S5?^^t-mm     her 

L*ounterpomt •"•l double eounterpoinL 
£ncore, John Philip Sousa! and again. 

 j _ 
tper Cutting 

...1 __ 
Bureau im 0$e nKi%^ 

- ar rn^ 
h. SOUSA AJTO HIS BAJTD. 

neT
rtTal3anUffl^e^ ZJ^FS*"* me.ri

s 
tfJtJ^MKb* is the recogni- 

^oi^^uU^warm slngias^e 
an abundant.technj^aadamnat grace 
Slvat^«vr8Uge presence^ 

Ihlsnonr^tngTarge   Pure and «**>- 

.  0fJ^Wr*awnent of gttU U» both 
l^r.S'tfSSuk one caa only ^ 

j he stands alone. 

»March Xing Accorded Hearty Wel- 
come by Waahiagtsn Adasireoa. 

A Urge and rnihw&aat&c aaaSnMie tfc»«5- 
Hr4 Ha apprecUtwo «C lufti PUBiP *•« 
and bis msaiciass at tim HaOmtaS 
Ust   evenlna.   aod   tix 
of  th*   natnrr  «*   « 
frcmi the tee he t«k tfcr ceaier «* 
stage uatfl IM a 
The progTJon emaraoed mSmr ■■ 
fording   an   JuapHUati 
and popular stales «rf aavsir, 
Ists   were   BMtaart   U.   Ctaa*e, 
Miss   Lucy   AUea, 
Jeanette Poweim, vaaBi 
misiakabtr dHMaaa 
IOOUS  bandiaaatcr. 

Mr.  Sousa appeared 
and his se«erOaft 
eores fenix!  , 
fxintinuou*   appiaose 

ln all the aaaaber* i\>f %aund 
mark"«d pro*<-lea>ry. i*hr iiff-ciaii 
tral svaophoetc aewen *<r SiraaJe:, 
E^jl^nsniecel s M«rrF Prarks."- awJ t*» 
famoup -Ridp of tbe VamyriBR."" *y Was- 
x»r alTordtng «t«-l»fWt JaUHaaui ««r a 
magriifirent dtaplay «# taa^iiaawnnnai ■*- 
terpretatioei.   

li  remained   *«r  JO»   Ptwo* *• **—J 
the trtmoph of »T« <%vadna "■ »«» *^f* 
on  the   viottn.      She   laiaBnua  a   -emm** 
hv (Setose wn5» tl» daah aad aa*S» •*^a 
art***,   tat   her  real   til., at   «M  tarjj 
1»ow caai* la the eamave —aaltof-- »daa-B 

berts 
th* lUiBww to K    ' - 
t»stlmo»teJ to 
j^en   heard   hefet» 
fphosse y*»oth and 
promise a great Mn 
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FINK     SOUSA     CONCERTS 

Two Splendid Musical Programs 
Given at Memorial Hall. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band 
gave two concerts in Memorial hall 
yesterday. Despite the downpour of 
rain. there was a iarge attendance at 
fo-.th concerts. The matinee was held 
at t p. nu. to enable the teachers and| 
students of the public schools to at-1 
t-nd. 

Mr. Sousa presented two of the most' 
attractive programs    of    band    music 

lever-heard  in this city.    His band  is 
las well balanced as ever, and many of 
the effects were aim*' vi orchestral, due 
to    his    remarkable band of clarinets. 
In  the  serious  music,   the  band    ap- 
peared to the best advantage in Rich- 
ard Strauss' "Till Eulenspeigel's Mer-' 

jry Pranks."    This  gay and  melodious 
'piece of writing is almost as effective 
I for a brass band as it is for the or- 
{chestra. 

But the keen «-n>-yir.ent of a Sousa 
concert  comes  not  from   the    serious 

' cusic     It   is   the   inimitable   way   in 
<«h.<~* he  plays his inarches  that ap- 
, p«ctts to the public.    Mr. Sousa seems 
'.© realise this, and ev«-nr encore was 
either one of his splendid marches or 
else  his  transcription  of some of the 
popular songs of    the    day.     Nothing 
more taking has been heard here than 
his  playing of  "lie  Waited   Right In 
and Turned Around and Walked Right 
Out   Again."     This   was  also   true  of; 
his  transcription  of  "Waiting at    the 
Church."   In   which   he  wove  together 
the melody of the song wi:h Gounod's 
"Funeral    March    of     a   Maricnetta." 
There   was  a   subtle   humor   in   these 
selections   which   the   audience     was 
quick to grasp. 

His latest march. "Powhattan's 
Daughter." seems to -be destined to 
have the same popularity as did his 
other well-known inarches. When he 
plays one of these and brings the cor- 
nets and trombones to ike front of 
the stage,  the effect  is inspiring. 

Mr. Sousa is    fortunate    in    having 
three   good   soloists.     Mr.   Clarke,   in 
his coronet solos, was most enthusias- 
tically     received.       Miss    Lucy   Allen, 
the soprano, has a  fine lyric soprano 
and  gave a splendid  rendition  of the 
waltz song from  "Romeo and Juliet-" j 
It   is  a  voice of  sp!endkl  timbre and! 
her technique  Is  superb.    Her  encore! 
at the matinee, "An Irish Love Song." i 
by M. R. Lang, she sang well, but the1 

tempo   was   entirely   too   stow.     Miss 
Powers,  the vioiinist. Is a  Bne artist. 
She   has   a  lovely,   warm  tone  and   a 
remarkable technique, which she dis- 
played   In   the   Ries   number.     As   an 
encore she played a Chopin Nocturne. 
with harp accompaniment. 

Both concerts were most enjoyable, 
and Mr. Sousa and his men wOl always 
be   welcome  hene. 

Sousa's Band at the Hippodrome. 
Sousa and his band  gave a concert at 

the Hippodrome last evening., The solo- j 
urts were Luc}- Allen. soprano; Jeannette 
Powers,   violinist,   and    Joseph   Norrito, t 
clarinetist. » ' 
lisbed: LondohTTSSTXNtMf l or*, J.81 
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greeted by 
full of admirers in the Hippodrome 

test 

With the assistance of MV. Loer Allen. 
? vro»; Mb*a Jeannette Powem. rioHaM. 
??*,y- ■i°£5$2!?"£0- £*rtaetist. a pro- 
anpsandtng.   The band made Its beattm- 

stta  a  Twinii   satee    "A*   • -• 
a   fantaatK-   coanpoaition 

Teir ^Je*™* "■*•" *Bd th* 
_ •***•■ plraatd the audience wttk m. 

^vioe-lSx™ub»?a%S^r,W * 

i«e J-WV* kstabli.' -d an-i Most Cowtp. 
Stucxpapar Cuttii-j Bureau, tu tke lit 

American Music in Foreign Lands 
"The same music that I play in 

Des Moines Is enjoyed as thoroughly 
in Berlin or Paris," said Sousa, the 
bandmaster, before leaving Des 
v»in« "Many people axe of the 
opinion that I change the style of my 
music when I go from America to 
Europe, but the same program thai 
the American appreciates is liked n> 
the German or the Frenchman, ine 
human family la the same the woria 
over. The expression.of emotions in 
every race is almost Identical. «and -o 
music that will make the American 
SS or weep will have the same ef- 

fect upon the R^X°to% fnyii     Mj first concert in Berlin w*» 
j absolutely an Innovation t«i' "*e murtc 

t^m Wa^er and the Germans would 
applaud until they were red™ «£ 
face? Then I would give them a lit- 
tle American rag time. These sudden 
changes in the program had a great 
effect upon the people of that city. 
I was there for one month steady ana 
ulaved every afternoon and evening. 
I believe that I have played more In 
unffNrMW an* other musician ex- 
"eptfng i German."-De7-Trancs 
Register and Leader. 

From 

NEW YORK CITY. 
* 

Mink as WeU as Mmale by Sousa. -Vt* _ 
Long ago Sousa revealed that he could 

be a musical humorist, and be showed 
that quality again last night. Returning 
to the Hippodrome, which was crowded 
with admirers of his norrhee and his 
men. he offered "The Band Came Back" 
as one number of the nine on the pro- 
gramme. In that "fantastic episode." as 
it was sub-titled, two players strolled out 
on the empty stage in an aimless way,.. . . 
tooting a popular air. An oboe sobbed a- ' ' a 

bit of another "song hit" In the distance, 
and that player moved into view. A cor- 
net blared a third song in another direc- 
tion, and soon the blower of brass ap- 
peared. Thus, singly, in pairs, or in trios. 
the" men of the band came out, each 
group delivering itself of a new bit of 
tnetodv, until the stage was filled with 
p'arers. Than all broke into one tune, 
which ended the "episode." It was a 
clever  Idea,  and  deserved   the  applause 

"lhe concerts soloists were Lucy Allen 
soprano: Jeannette Powers, violinist, and 
Joseph    Norrito.   clarinet    player      Miss 
Mien sang the "Cord" aon* from Bousa s :ThS Bride-Beet':   Miss  Powers  played 
n«t»*v>    "Scene    de    la   C*arda'r   and: 
Norrito ga^wT own -Air Italian."   All; 
had to srrant encores. 

Of course, the bands listed numbers 
were almost doubled by the demands for 
„^.aThe%rogramm.had "In a Haunted 

?a^&0M4S^53v£s -MaWheVunebre"; the Shepherds' Dance 
„ frW German's "Henry VUl. ; the band- 
Pt »**t»r'a      new      march.      "Powhatan B 

Daughier." and an excerpt from "William 
Tell" 

WHKN  8OU8A  LEADS. 

sr>. 

Ie"tinj; the Demands of the Average 
A mericftn Taste. 

It will please the millions to whom j 
he has given pleasure, directly or In- i 
directly,  to   learn   that  John   Phinhp .• 

is recovering' trout'his recent Sousa 
severe illness 

In all our history, strange to say, 
music-loving people as we are, and 
generous patrons of music though we 
be, only two bandmasters have at- 
tained to national distinction and 
popularity in this country. One of 
them, says the Chicago Inter-Ocean, 
was Patrick Oilmore, the other Is 
John Philip Sousa; and it is worthy 
of attention that both won not only 
their national distinction and popu- 
larity, but whatever International 
celebrity they might claim, mainly by 
striking the patriotic note and sound- 
ing deep and well. 

Just  as  the strains  of  Gilmore's j 
Band gave a firmer tread    to    the > 
American citizen in times of war, so' 
have the strains of Sousa's Band giv- 
en to the American citizen a deeper 
sense of pride of country in times of 
peace.    No American who has listen-. 
ed  to "The Stars and Snipes For-1 
ever,"  whether   performed   by   the' 
matchless band and under the match- 
less  leadership  of  its  composer or 
upon a street organ, but has felt the ! 
impulse  to  cheer for  the  flag and > 
for everything that this emblem of • 
our national liberty stands for. 

John Philip Sousa is not only the 
greatest bandmaster but the greatest 
march composer of his day. It does 
not follow, of course, that he is the 
greatest musician, but it does follow 
that he ts one who has come nearer 
than any other living composer to 
meeting the demands of the average 
American taste and satisfying the 
longings of the average American 
heart. 

Light and airy, perhaps, is "El 
Capltan," or the "High School Ca- 
dets," or "King Cotton," or "Man- 
hattan Beach." or "Semper Fidelia," 
but they will not be forever asso- 
ciated in our minds with the "Lib- 
erty Bell," with the "Washington 
Post," and with "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," and, furthermore, 
they cannot be separated in Chicago 
memories from glorious summer days 
on the Court of Honor, or glorious 
summer afternoons by the murmur- 
ing sea, or glorious evenings on the 
mountains, or nights, though wintry 
without, more glorious still by the 
firesides, when the piano* has run 
over them all once more, and caused 
us to think pleasantly again of John 
Philip Sousa, and to recall him as he 
looked, say, in the halcyon days of 
'93, when the plaza was filled with 
people from every clime under the 
sun, and all wfrf charmed to see him 
**** the band. 

l Two Audiences Charmed 
I    "March King" and His 

Organization 

Sousa and his band were at the 
■Burlew yesterday.—This tells a story 
of good music splendidly played,—but 
it does not tell of the exquisite voice 
of Miss Lucy Allen, the soprano with 
the band; the wonderful technique of 
Herbert S. Clark, the cornettist, and, 
'least of all, does it tell, nor could a* 
ordinary man tell of the wonde 
,violin playing of Miss Jeannette Pow^ 
>rs. It would take the, powers of one 
musically esoteric. It is impoa* 
sibie to tell of her wonderful 
technique, but it is not impossible to 
say that if bringing from ah insensate 
box of ^wood, strung with cat-gut, 
.strains that sing themselves Into a 
man's heart, and there find kinship 
with those inneffable thoughts before 

•which, in th? Holy of Holies of bis 
soul, he burns the incense of bis 
sweetest, tenderest and holiest senti- 
ments, then it can truly be said that 
-Miss Powers- art is of the highest, 
and her expression inspired. 

The band is as good as any Sousa, 
ever directed -ami this is praise 
heaped on praise. The programs fc>r 
the afternoon and evening perform 
ance were entirely different. Every 
number was received with great 
planse and Mr. Sousa with MB usual 
good nature, was generous with his 
encores. j 

He played several of his awn 
marches, and their reception by his 
audiences proved that in the minds 
of Charlestonians his titls "The March 
King." is his by right and that h« 
wears his crown gracefully. 
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S.BS. t oneert at the IHpuotlron.r. 
— t  -«od *ed audience was present at 

A f^^Ltriven by Sousa's Band at the 
i£^me*S nfebt.   The soloists were — Hippodrome fe* ^ Mfee jeanette 

- Mies l^yjffi ^nd    Joseph    Nornto. , 
„»-, hand taat Fr   Jg^W?C hand played * ™r"**>™* 

l"*"  Steaded   Tba •wtotats   were   fna 
. phtytaS «>f the band undrr SOB 

1 rSL   utaaded-   Tke  soloists   were   «n« 
J ^*? -Jl playing of tfe* band ondrr Sew- 

•"r HuabW *iwi»<» was especUUy ex 

I hsd^» J^grttal  .eaatatSon  wharever 

SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS 
A NEW SOUSA MARCH 

_JS»   c:it%»«     - 
kfm  tuition   wherever^ 
lmb*m of the rain there 
»*f* «2r — **' 

Concert at the Hippodrome, With 
jmree Soloists, Is Warmly Be- 

ceived by a Large Audience. 
John Philip Sousa and his band ap- 

peared at a concert in the Hippodrome 
last night before an audience which re- 
ceived the excellent musical programme 
with marked approval.    Miss Jeannette 
Powers, violinist, and Miss Lucy Allen, 
a soprano, were the soloists, as was also 
Joseph Worrlto, whose "Air Itallenne" 
on the clarinet was the Becond number j 
on the programme.    A composition by ( 
Mr. Sousa, commemorative of the two :, 
commands he has received to play before ' 
the royal family of England, was en- j 
titled "At the King's Court" and was j 
well  received.    The  Shepherd's  Dance j 
from "Henry VIII." was a feature of 
the concert, and there was also a new 
Sousa march, "Powhatan's Daughter." 

the fancy of tka audii 

SOI SA PLEASED A VOf EACES. 

Hla   Concerts    At    The    l.yrie    WeU 
Attended. 

Sousa  himself is tho Kune Sousa. and 
his marches arc Just as popular as ever 
Those arc  the  two facts  most apparent 
as the result of the brief visit to Balti- 
more yesterday of Sousa and his banXi 
who gave two concerts at-the Lyric un4 
der the direction of Charles K. Ford. Thai 
big auditorium was crowded at both con- 
certs, and the many Baltimoreans pr 
ent enthusiastically greeted the "M 
King"  and just  as enthusiastically ap- 
plauded his marches.   The programmes 
at both concerts were varied, and showed t 
the ability of the well organized and dia.. 
clpilned band to the best advantage; out 
it  was not the  scheduled  numbers but 
the encores that the crowds at both con- 
certs liked the best. 

And the encores! They were Innumer- 
able. Sousa is not stingy in the mattef' 
of giving his audiences their money's- 
worth, and encore followed encore until 
most of the popular Sousa marches had 
been played, from "the Stars and Stripes 
Forever"- down to the very latest, ami 
then, to fill in. some other up-to-date 
music. Including an arrangement of th*» 
waltz song and other melodies from "TbS 
Merry Widow." was given. The 8ous* 
marches played by Sousa's band and k 
by Sousa were Irresistible. 

The soloists with the band were M 
bert   L.   Clark,   cornettist;   Miss   fci 
Allen, soprano, and Miss Jeannette 
ere, violinist.   The regular prograi 
night Included a new suite by Soi^. 
titled "The Last Days of PonipeU.!1 

"Peer Oynt" suite, Strauss' "TIU P"1 

splegel" and "The Ride of the Valkj 
while In the afternoon among $» 
Jar numbers were Liszt's "Lea Jfrel 
Sousa's suite "Three Quotations," 
binsteln nocturne and the "Jubilee**' 
Chadwlcks "Symphonic skev 
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SOUSA AT THE LYRIC 

itrch   King   «••«   HI.   *»*»«   ««ve 

f   Two   Excellent   Concert*. 
fen*,   and   his   prenl    American   Ban A 

HD  excellent  concerts   under   the 
foaMOWDt  of  Mr.   Charles  B.   rordnt 
hi I Me vesterOay afternoon and e\en- 
t?CCSol.rt  wete Miss Lucy   Allen,   t 
Snao;   Miss  Jeannette   Vowers,   vlo Hi - 
^HpSd Mr   Herbert L. Clarke, cornet 1st. 
the   most   important   numbers   on   the 
•ogrnms were "The Preludes." by Llsit.   I 
lite march  and  mosaic  by   Sousn .   noe- 

dine   by   Hublnstcln,   Jubilee  by   Chart-   , 
wlek   for  the   afternoon  conccr .   and   at   , 
night the suite "Last Bays oi  Pompeii. 
by   Sousa,;    "Till   Kulensplegel."   by    K- 
Strauss;  Peer Gynt suite  by  Grieg,  ahrt 
"Ride of Valkyries,"  by Wagner. 

But the most Important features of tnn 
! concerts were not announced.   They were 
i the encores Insisted on'by the rarge audi- 
ences.   They began with Sousa's "LI <.op- 
ltan"   and   ran  through   "The  Stars  and 
Stripes Forever," "The Diplomat,       Mnn- 
hattan  Beach"   and  the  other selections 
which have made the name of the   'Mar. n 
King" a household  word  the world over. 

The    cornet    soloist   played    his    own 
"Sounds  From the Hudson" and   'Rondo 
Caprice."    Miss   Allen   sang   the   waltz 
song from  "Romeo and Juliet,'' by Gou- 
nod, and  "Roberto," by  Meyerbeer,  and 
for an encore  an  Irish  love song.   Miss 
Powers, the violinist, gave beautiful ren- 
ditions of the Rles adagio and raoto per- 
netuum   In   the   afternoon    and    Gtloso a 
Blav caprice in  the evening.   For an en- 
core she l?ave a beautiful performance of 

Newark Society at Sousa Concerts 
Two Programmes Given in Krueger ! 

Auditorium for Benefit of 
Babies' Hospital 

Society events in Newark yesterday were 
the benefit concerts given by John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band In the Krueger 
Auditorium in the afternoon and l|W at 
night, under the auspices of the auxiliary 
of the Guild of the Babies' Hospital of 
that olty and for the 'benefit of that in 
stltution. The musician entertained the 
two large audiences with 'his accustomed 
magnetism. Many children of prominent 
persons were in attendance at the mshnet 
and there was a delightful^ ProKrarnme. 
Miss Jeannette Powers was the violin *>- 

1(Mrs. George Barker was chairman of the 
Committee of Arrangements, and "J" other 
members were Miss WOJ«M» Bknore Mur 
phy. Miss Adeline Dodd, Miss Ellsabetn 
Osborne, Mr. Albert Headley AthaMr- 
James Gordon Taylor, Mrs. G^f*6 

Greene Lewis and Mrs. **^.™?%&t 
Miss ;Bdna Crane ta president ■*»l£|g 

Sousa and Hit Tutor. 

Arter  the  -^-^J^Wi , 
Mme. J. E^Cv^ew with Mr. John Philip ' interesting tnterv^nd ^ recaUed many 

Daly Sousa.  Mme. 
°f late John Esputa. » 

youth   in   the  music 

,. I^'''7A*W 
memories 

Mme.   D*»>V.!i-ff« "Venl Creator" written 
fered to ««[*»,?Znuscrlpt ofwMeh 

^IW&JSr,        i protege 

',84 
bllsh a 

by John ~S*puta, *n" ""^ne'eitects of I 
1MBM, Sf MrUnBo«-a0wf- a orotcge and 
| J&ftftohn Esputa. 

EVENING WORLD, 

G. i New York City. 
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&&&£* ^ri-Mr. Thornas » «.v.„ v,„.r<». w«a taken by Mrs. rnomaai «. i 

Chopin nocturne trauscribed for violin. 
the  Wagner   "Ride  of  the   Valkyries 

made a brilliant and powerful ending for 
the short, but very successful, season of 
concerts. 

McCarter, 
Girt, 
A.  H. Atha, 

near Sea 
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of Little Silver, N. J . 
„,t until recently of Newark; Mrs. 

Mrs. John J. WrlghWarK, 
I Mrs. J. Lewis Hay and Mh«*»£«* 
a««hhA all of Newark, and Mrs. rercy « 
H^rt   of East Orange.   The adult society 

dnner parties either before or a"?'™8! 
tSSS    The"Quests of young Mr. and Mrs. 

' fe-atSo0u^S    new    ma "h      "Powhatan's 
Herbert L. Clark played the 

Sousa's   ooficer    at ^.^ed 
Mast   night  T[a"^na played a new Sou- 

audtence    ?*e
tX W^Oaa'a Daugh- 

*a march ^tlea   £ Miss LuO 
ters"  and the soi jeanette   Powers. 

,; Allen,   foprano.j^n    NovrU0,    dari- 
, violinist,   ana 

netlot.   — ^ 

wspaper Cutting  Bureau in the Flo 

of 
Daughter. 

1 cornet. (lOWSA AND/IIS VIOLINIST 

adU8»« great tribute to the American       GLOBE& COMMEIICIAL ADTERTISFH 
-"Stars  and  Stripes Forever' -is *A-»M.&M.1.LKl.l&LK, 

the most    clamored   for  selection 
vef he  goes.   Now  it  remains  for 
nerican, people to  write a  tribute 
great bandmaster entitled  "Sousa 

*r."   Pity that lack of ability alone r 
W this impossible, 

ilisa loves two things devotedly—the 
Je and his music.   This wa8 amply 

,ced last night by his gracious will- 
to  give   encores.     There   is   no 

or affectation about Sousa.   He does 
8©tIWt behind the scenes while the peo- 
ple applaud.     He   bows   gracefully  and 
jglVM'the encore.   Apparently lie loves to 
He  tb«  people   get   the   worth   of   their 
noney and sonic profit besides, 
it has been several  years since Sousa 

was here, and in that time he has chang- 
| somewhat   the  makeup  of  his band 

Tlhe character of music played.   The 
jement of the players is also dlffer- 
Itcidentally the bandmaster has lost 
■pi his flesh, and therefore appears 
Sve yeaTs younger. While the pop. 
•tyle of   music   still   predominates. 

n#j» dipping ft good deal deeper into 
classics  than   ever  before ;md   mak- 
a sort of specialty of high-class de- 

,ve music.   In this lint he not only 
,yjk jt but writes it most effectively as 

$0 less a feature than the band itself 
ii Miss Janette Powers, violin soloist, a 
Ji»ndsome young American girl from the 
Middle West, of medium height and a 
m-e$th «rf golden hair. Her amis and 

its are beautifully proportioned, and 
ti» Wtch their graceful movements is in 
ttself quite a treat. She hjts a quaint 
way of preeaing her cheek to the instru- 
ment and shutting her eyes during the 
flow or. dreamy passages that is so in 
keeping with the music as to have almost 

hapiotic effect on the audience. 
dally was this evident last night 

her infinitely  beautiful  rendition 
hubert Serenade," which she gave 

iecond encore.    So intense was the i 
% and concentration  of the audience 

.% fbe breathing of a certain fat gentle- 
II could be heard half wfcy across the 

hall.    Her technique is perfect;   her 
mqignd of the bow being almost, unpre- ! 

for power and smoothness. Yet 
there is a richness and feeling, 

A   y«afning  in  every   note   that 
and her most classic passages 

in perfect  sympathy   with  the 
To what height she will ulti- 

reach if the present rate of im- 
is kept up, it is hard to con- 

Nothing could be more perfect 
lld^f-stop work. 

%j. Clarke  has  been   the 
years and his playtng 

isa Man* Allen, who 

'.3 New...York ...City. 
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lOUSA AND HIS FAMOUS 6ANB 
OELIBHT YORK KUOItNCE 

SOUSA AS A HUMORIST. 

AX   audience   that    crowded   the   big 
Hippodrome   last   night   enthusias- • 

tioally welcomed back John Philip Sousa 

iUltl his celebrated band, and a. ™*<%U 
' programme of nine number, became n-    1> 
j nine and  twenty before the maestro  tap- 

pea his baton for the final encore     Popu 

IS and olaaatcal -ffigg^ftfS* 
nlratlve   applause   and   fcousa s   " 

I po^Uons  ^ed _ mosLacceptab,ecai    ^ 
1   llUa,,flCenhancerby  a novelty   in- 

the  evening.     A were  further 
lioduced   early 

■ tastie 
in 

episode"  labeled  "H>e Band  Came 
be guessed 
playing  a  popular «--~>.j!rr'JiiV:r«rS: 

empty  stage.    From   be- 
oboe   sounded   and   a 

Behind    another an 

1 niu.slclans   . 
out  on  the   big 

(hind   one   wing 
third   player   emerged.     —_ 

i curtain    a   cornet   opened   up    and   ^ 

flnale.     u  made^hlt^   ^^   ^^ 
The ̂ M^JeanneUe =rs. violinist, 

ann Joseph Norrlto, clarinetist. 

Daily Eag-ie,- 
yat. 
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SOUSA AT THE HIPPODROME. 
Sousa always has something novol to 

present and his concert at the Hippo- 
drome last night showed no exception to 
this rule. He gave a fantastic episode of 
his own, "Tho Band Came Back." in 
which members of the band Btrolled on 
the stage in groups, each group playln 
a popular air. Then all joined 
Sousa's marches as the 
his place. 

Lucy Allen sang the "Cord" song from 
the "Bride Elect," Jeannette Powers, vio- 
linist. Played Hubay-s "BCCM *• » 
Ciarda," and Joseph Norrlto £*«£*» 
"Air Italien" on the clarionet. Sousa 
gave his suite "At the King's Court, his 
new "Powhatan's Daugher" mar* an 

played all his own popular compositions 
for encores. The concert was heartily en 
joyed by an enormous'audience. 

in one of 
bandmaster took 

Reclaiming old friends and adding 
cores of new devotees, John Philip 
?ousa and his noted band returned to 
he local opera house last night after 
m absence of several years. 

The concert was in keeping with the 
asual high standard set by Sousa and 
his world-famed musicians. There 
was not a single lull in the entire pro- 
gram and the Sousa maxim—plenty of 
excellent music and generous encores 
—was carried out to a marked degree. 

Not alone did the program sparkle 
with gems from the most noted writ- 
ers, including Mr. Sousa himself, but 
the encores made a decided hit. This 
was particularly true of the parody on 
"He walked right in and turned right 
around and walked right out again." 
At the flnal of this number there waS| 
one continued outburst of applause 
from  the  delighted  audience. 

During the evening Mr. Sousa took 
occasion to rejuvenate several of the 
old march favorites, including "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "Manhattan 
Beach." Other bright numbers on the 
program were "The Free Lance," 
"Powhatan's Daughter" and "The Last 
Days of Pompeii." 

Three soloists were included in the 
evening's musical offering. Herbert 
L. Clarke, cornet soloist, rendered 
"Rondo Caprice" with marked ability; 
Miss Lucy Allen, the charming so- 
prano soloist, sang "Rnberyo" a°d "An 
Irish Love Song," and Miss Jeannette f 

Powers, violinist. 
One of the. largest and most fash- 

ionable audiences of the present the- 
atrical season attended tlie concert 
and at the expiration of each number 
showed its appreciation by the fervent 
and continued applause. 

John Philip Sousa is ever a welcome 
visitor in this city and judging from 
the reception tendered the noted band 
leader and his excellent musicians last 
night, the local patrons were enthrllled 
with  the extraordinary concert. 

fljmi <"fU»peo '*n*|^ 

SOUSA AND HIS BARD. 

C«aeert*  G*T«" 

•t tfce  B»M«*' 
l.«i-*«*lj   Attrm***. 

The concerts given by John FMUr• 3ou« 
and lu» band in the Krueger Auattarnrm 
last Saturday *fternoofl and night In The 
interests of the Babies' Hospital, we™ A- 
ten«l*d by large audiences, were *ruUlvU 
In much enjnvroent for all hearkening i<> 
them u< mtrnt *iave reroKee -m a iurb- 
stantial benefit to a deserving ouarity. 
With the aid of Miss Lucv Allen, so- 
prano; Miss Jeannette Powers, -violinist, 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. a- solo- 
ists, the famous "March King" presenied 
such varied programs that the more know- 
ing and the least tutored in musiral liter- 
ature could find something pleasing 
among their contents. 

Among the evening offerings several of 
Sousa's popular marches rubbed shouiaexs 
with the Ride of the Valkyries from •Wag 
ner's "Die Walkuere" and Gri.Ri- T •' 
Gynt" suite, and if there were many 
who were moved to enthusiastic applause 
by the former there were others who 
found the latter equally inspiriting. The 
conductor's familiar and distinguishing 
mannerisms as a musical director were 
more In evidence during the perfiirmances 
of his own compositions than while the 
works of Richard Strauss. Dvorak. "Wag- 
ner. Wertmeyer and Grieg occupied his 
attention and were not the least amusing 
disclosures  in   the  entertamment. 

The most satisfving of the three soloists 
to    discriminating    auditors     was     Miss 
Powers    whose   resources   as   a  violinist 
enabled her to give a finely smooth and 
pleasing performance of Geiosos "Slav 
caprice and to deepen the impression she 
made in that work by her technical facu- 
lty   and   the   feeling   for   musical   values 
she  showed   in  the encore to which  she 
resi>onded.   Miss Allen, who attempted the 
difficult aria, "Robert. Idol of My Heart.' 
from Meverbeer's "Robert le Diable." has 
several powerful tones in her middle ro- 
ister,  but  the  florid  measures  in the arr 
are beyond her present capacity to enun- 
ciate clearly.    Mr. Clarke, who is an ex- 
pert cornetist, furthered enjoyment of the 
concert  by  his  playing  of  a  rather bril- 
liant   rondo  of  his  own   creation   and  bj- 
liis  smooth   delivery   of  the   popular  arr. 
•Love Me and the World Is Mine," given 
»»* an encore. 

JJ  / 
i 6 r a   i l^      ' KIT 

Sousa's Band at Blaney's Theater. 
At was .expected, the concert jfiwm by 

•Sousa'* Band, in Blanev-, Tl.e««. Fadai ! 

night, attracted au audience that filled xkp 
house, and to say that "all greatJv enjowsd 
the mueic-' would be expre*,™ the fad 
mildly. 

To indicate how tbe eoneert was n^wL 
w« record that, of the nine nuaAer*. all 

but two ewre eneored—additional selection*, 
mainly familiar one!,, being plaved. It wn* 

a splendid program, and excellent clarinet. 
violin and soprano «olos were included. 

The leader's own composition* wer- e*pe- ' 
«aily well receiwd. The one entitled. The 
Band Came Back,- w«s amusing. It f(l!. 
lowed the intermission, and tin- nnwici«*» 
strolled in. a few at a time, starting uiffe 
rent melodies, and after awhile it seemed a* 
if every instrument was playing a diflVr^n- 
tune—yet all wan harmonious. 

The public i? grateful to the Maaaa^ si 
Blaney'*   Theater   for   affording   «„*   ^ ! 

unusual musical treat I 
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Address 

DELIGHJilURERS 
Sousa and His Band Makes 

First Local Appearance--So- 

loists Worthy the Leader's 

Selection. 

John Philip Sousa. the March King, 
with his band and soloists, made his 
night and was cordially greeted by a 
fair sized audience. Not as large a 
gathering as it ought to have been, 
nor as large as it will be when he 
''»iae» to this city again. An enter- 
tainment such as was given at the 
Opera House by this world-renowned 
musieian ought to draw every lover of 
music to the scene with an irresistable 
desire  that could  not  be suppressed. 

Weil deserved is the tribute to hint 
in "Love Pictures" by the poet who 
says: 

As I listen enchanted, when Sousa Is 
playing. 

5iy fain v. unfettered and light-winged. 
is straying. 

[ airily drift on the rythmical meas- 
ures. 

\nd revel in music's ethereal treas- 
ures. 

O ministrei. to thee the multitude lis- 
tens; 

In eves bravely calm a tear often glis- 
tens: 

And souls that are strengthened with 
hope   for   to-morrow. 

Will cherish and bless thee, thou 
healer   of   sorrows. 

When listening to the strains pro- 
duced under the leadership of a mas- 
ter like Sousa. it can well be said that 
music is the art of the prophets, the 
only art that con calm the agitation* 
of the soul. It creates the atmosphere 
in which thoughts are born; it deals 
with the mystic states in which 
ilnMight  is steeped and colored. 

Manager Miller ought to have hear- 
ty congratulations for giving citizens 
a chance to hear such music, for it Is 
a power, in.mite in truth and beauty, 
a source of strength and encourage- 
ment, and capable of inspiring wait- 
thousands. Even unmusical minds 
catch the drift of the intonation, see 
the lightning, hear the thunder, and 
perceive in a pictorial way. through 
the medium of the sound, the concep- 
tions which the composer desires to 
express. 

The clarinet solo by Joseph Norrlto. 
the composer of the piece "Air Italien." 
was excellently rendered and worthy 
of special mention. 

Miss Lucy Allen, as soloist, gave 
eviilence that the great leader made 
no mistake in selecting her as one of 
the best he could find. She is a sing- 
er who can go through the whole 
range of voice from low to high, swel- 
ling out the tone and diminishing at 
will, preserving the sound pure, and 
uniting with it perfect intonation 
through   crescendo   and   diminuendo. 

Miss Jeanette Powers, as violiniste. 
was perfect in the handling of, the 
stringed Instrument, aad she won: well 
deserved applause, which continued 
long even after rendering in a most 
•arming way as an encore that de- 
lightful selection. "Schubert's Seren- 
ade.'* but she would not respond again. 
to  the disappointment  of all. 

The band leader was very gracious 
with his answers to encores. His own 
production, the fantastic episode en- 
titled The Band Came Back." created 
much merriment, and was a unique 
feature in musical productions. Pow- 
hat tan's Daughter." the new march of 
the great composer, is a stirring, rous- 
ing composition, calculated to cause 
every nerve to vibrate in unison with 
this quickstep, and the only fault to 
nnd  with  it is that It 

ft t884 
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SM'SA AM» H«S HAS1* 

Two Bhz H»rs«s Sat unlay and 
|*fctwd  AH. 

THE   OXLY   SOCSA. 

Sttarway    evening    Joha    Philip 
i aad kis ban* voasd op his en- 

■t n Charleston before a full 
_lowing aBotber foil houae 

"Z Ae Baatfaee *■ «** aft*™*"1-     .. 

atawte at the hM* «* *** pr0**881011 

a»d the awsleal aggregation neces- 
ITT to the proper efieiency of his 

taad is oae co-posed of iadividual 
artiBlj^ whose selection and training 
jiahiwrr   the   asost ..careful   work. 
Sfcere* is a  beauty  aad   a   softness 
tfcoat the work of Sousa's band that 
to found adhere else.   There is al- 
as  variety—the  very  esaense  of   a 

eoacert—classical and popu- 
KBCOECS   urere aumerous  and 

waded to with liberality— 
i*. fx-jum Sooaa marches with their 

taspiratioa*  being   given   in 

..„. Laey Affien. soprano, possess- 
__ ^^ ^ CSe sweetest and most beau- 
tUOl eoiws «er Kstened to. coupled 
vtt. perfect training. Herbert S^ 
Ctok. eoraettots soloist, exhibited 

torfal akfll aad technique and 
the eary aad admiration of all 
lore the clarion aotes of his m- 

■toa Jeaaette Pewera' violin play 
iag passes dearriptioa. A combma-> 
teTtKhBtojae. skill, music, poet- 
:_, „a«Bce aad inspiration seemed 
1, hare saswsed the aaditonum un- 
til the eatire assemblage caught the 

it of the performer and were in 
ea rapport with her. The 

, a - .J bat subtle melodies ex 
t„ctad fro. a mere machine and the 
SSas of exhilaration that follow- 
ed! wrtll long  be  remembered  witn 

fl 
[^ C imoed Music. 

Tfce smsteal composers and publishers 
the United States bare been treated to 

i Baffin, i it mat surprise in the decision of 
the federal Saprerae court affirming the 

I' xafeag that there is ao protection against 
the reproduction, of music by means of 

I perfesawd roOs or disks. la other 
wscta*. "rasaed'* music, as Mr. Sousa 
dabbed It, to lawful. Copyrighted music 
May aat he ptvatScaily reprinted, but it 

be panted ad  libitum  for us*,   in paratad ad libitum  for use  la 
phs or mechanical pianos, evea 

tflaaagh its Tabae to the owner of the 
saoaid be greatly impaired by 

are the afflicted com- 
CBfag to do about ft? Will they 

the arduous task of securing 
fcgfadBttaa, or win they make 

■Bt of a bad bargain and settle 
** enojpaalog directly for the ma- 

hmria* printed music to become 
atsae? Apart from these a.ter- 
tkere seems to be ao choice. 

His Famous Band Gave » Great Con- 
cert Here Last  Evening. 

What was unquestionably the finest 
band  concert ever  heard   In  this  city 
was given   In  the   Lyric  Theatre   last 
evening   by   John   Philip   Sousa   and 
his   famous   band.     It   was  a   typical 
Sousa  concert and   program,  and  the 
world's greatest bandmaster never ap- 
peared   to   better   advantage.        It   Is 
doubtful if there was ever a more en- 
thusiastic   audience   attending   a  con- 
cert   in   this   city   than   that   which 
gathered   in   the   Lyric   last   evening. 
Every number was received with pro- 
longed applause, the soloists were ac- 

I corded  ovations and  when the differ- 
I ent encores were  announced   by card 
there  was a spontaneous outburst.  A 
more enjoyable program could hardly 
be arranged for  the  popular  taste,  a 
little  classic,  some   operatic   and   lots 
of Sousa. 

It seems barely possible that it is, 
eight years since Sousa has been here. 
After hearing his excellent concert 
last' evening ono realizes what they 
miss by not hearing this great band 
at least once or twice a year. 

One of the most effective numbers 
oa the program was Sousa's suite, j 
•The Last Days of Pompeii." which 
was rendered In a stirring and real- 
istic manner. The "Peer Gynt" suite, 
seldom played by bands, was deliv- 
ered in a manner that was more sug- 
gestive of a symphony orchestra than 
a brass band. Richard Strauss' "Till 
Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks," proved 
an oddly conceived composition, and 
one that brought out the different in- 
struments with telling effect. Another 
superbly rendered number was "The 
Ride of the Valkyries, from Wagner's 
"Die Walkure." 

One of  the great    features    of    a) 
Sousa   concert   are   the   encores   and 
last evening was no exception to the 
rule.     Of course,  the Sousa   marches 
predominated.     "El   Capitan."   "Free 
Lance."   "The   Diplomat"   and  "Man- 
hattan   Beach,"   were   all   played     In 
Sousa's characteristic fashion. Sousa's 
newest. "Powhattan's Daughter." was 
one   of   the  best-liked   pieces  on the 
program, the last part being rendered 
with the cornets at the front, while in 
in   "Stars  and   Stripes   Forever,"   the 
piccolos came to the front first, then 
thfe trombones and cornets.    Two pop- 
ular  songs  of  the  day were  givetra 
Bousalan   touch,     "Experience"     and 
"He   Walked   Right   In   and   Turned 
Around,"  etc.  Another    encore    that 
struck a popular chord was "The Mer- 
ry Widow" waits.    Mr. Sousa was pre- 
sented with a beautiful bunch oVxar- 
natlons by  the  Allentown  Band, and 
Herbert  L.  Clarke  was  also  remem- 
bered with a boquet by Martin Kllng- 
ler. 

Ono can always depend upon Sousa 
to have great soloists and this year 
he more than upholds his reputation 
in this respect. Miss Lucy Allen Is a 
soprano of exceptional culture and In- 
terpretive ability, and her rendition 
of Meyerbeer's "Roberto," from "Rob- 
ert le Dlable" proved her an artiste of 
the first calibre. As* an encore she 
sang an Irish lore song. 

Sousa Is Indeed fortunate this 
season In exploiting Miss Jeanette 
Powers, a young violinist, who is 
bound to become one of the foremost 

ivirtuosos at this country. A small, 
pretty girl, looking not a day ovet* 
twenty. Miss Powers impresed every- 
one with her wonderful technique and 
unusual gift of execution. Geloso's 
caprice. "Slav." Is a composition that 
taxes  any violinist,  but  Miss  Powers 

A Brillienr Concert 
K large audience greeted Sousa's 

Band at the Lyric Theatre last night 
and listened with every evidence of 
.appreciation and satisfaction to the 
superb work of this famous organisa- 
tion, which still resaaina the form and 
finish of all brass bands. 

The program itself was severelv 
classical, but the encores, and Sousa. 
as usual, was most generous with his 
encores, were all popular composi- 
tions and they raised the audience to 
the highest pitch of enthusiasm. 
There Is a rhythm, a dash,  a  swing. 

Ian ensemble In Sousa's music and its 
rendition by his band that never ma- 
terialises in any other organisation. 
Whether it is the mighty phrases and 
deep ponderous, tonal expressions of 
the masters or classical music, or the 
swing and sweep, the snappy rhythm 
and keen, crisp and Incisive rendi- 
tions of popular music, he is always 
absolutelv satisfying and delightful. 

One of his most charming selections 
was that popular song. "He Walked 
Right In and Turned Around and 
Walked Right Out Again." A slmpl I 
theme, trulv. and yet the endless vari- 
ations and bewildering instrumenta- 
tions into which this simple song car. 
be interwoven Is something truly 
wonderful. One of his finest classical 
selections, composed by himself, was 
"The Last Days of Pompeii." 

The soloists were Miss Lucy Anne 
Allen soprano: Miss Jeanette Power*. 
violinist, and Herbert  L Clarke, cor- 
netlst. 

Miss   Allen   possesses    a     powerful 
voice of delightful quality and exten- 
sive range,  rich  and sweet  and  very 
good    intonation.    She    sang    Meyer- 
beer's     Roberto,"  and    was    warmly 

I applauded.   Miss Allen Is a native of 
Rhode Island and was a classmate la 

I the New England Conservatory of Mu- ( 
1 Sic   Boston, of  Mrs. F. J-  Gildner. or i 
this city.   The latter spent some lime i 
with her on the stage last night. Mis.- | 

j Powers,    who    is    considerably   older 
than she looks, played superbly.   She! 
produces a strong, clear. Btoltow tone.. 
while    her    fingering      and   .hnrl&S 
brought out all   the delightful effvets 
of a perfect execution. 

Herbert Clarke, the famous eornet- 
ist plaved with his usual finishe.1 
stvle and perfect execution. Both he 
and Soura were presented with bou- 
quets, kind remembrances from toe 
Allentown  Band. 

• 
T   t HlltlKJ    j««/tu«   ... v.-    ..«..« 

Now that the wi|hqptc court has de- 
cided that moata hoses and mechanic- 

lal pador.wskis flan repeat   the tunes 
[of Damrosch.   Herbert.    Sousa.    aud 

■ I Bowery Joe without fear of^Boffytighi 
tire   long  .stifferiug   public   must  ppc 
pare for the worst.    IJvery vacantJoc- 
und deserted store will soon hare its- 
audience  listening  »o    "El    Capilan" 
marching along,  a  veritdole  tin sol-r 

dier,  and  every   parlor  will   rewound! 
with   the   tuetajie   echoes   of   "Leavej 
Your Rubbers in   the  HalL"    'Tis ajj 
musical world, and we took to see this, 

I decision from tap learned justice pro- 
climbed the heights of the emotional (ijuce a melodious  racket the like of 
passages with an amaxing amount of c                       ^^ Qevcr heard ^^ 
ease  and  confidence.       Miss     Fewer:   ^ ^  
played   Schubert's  "Serenade"   as   an j 
encore  and  the  beautiful  classic was| 
never rendered  with    more    genuine 
feeling and a more sympathetic toucf^., 

Herbert L. Clarke is too well known« 
to this community as a cornet soloist, 
to dilate upon his talents.    It Is suf- 
ficient to say he never played better 
than he did last evening. 

Altogether It was the most enjoy- 
able  concert of  its kind  ever heard 
here   and   It   is   to   be   hoped   that 
Sousa will return to Allentown very, 
soon,  for nowhere in the country ^sl 
he better liked and appreciated.        "» 

Yet we are sorry for the composers 
who as they walk and ride and eat, or 
try to sleep wHl be compelled to hear 
their music under the most unfaror 
able conditions—that is say,'with 

nut they  should tak 

lheir n^Ue
soffi';of,;heir music. It* 

^ ^^1 .ragedy to have 

would be an ieces. aml 

churning the same old have 
phones keep «« 

uesin*1 

rn ■ —__—— 

CANNED   MOSIO.      . 

The Supreme Court of the Uniteil 
-   States decides- that     composers     of 

music have no redress under existing 
■K>«- ;f their work is reproduced     in 
player     .oianos     and     -other     me- 

|  fhanical    devices    whieh    use    per- 
forated  rolls i^>    a means of causing 
them to give forth .inore or less swe« 
sounds.    Thus ends a   —«*«ot«fiy of 
long; standing, at least so far as the 
court  is concerned.   But  the      fight 
will be carried on before    Congren) 
and the composers have not given up 
the   battle.   John   Philip   Sousa,   if 
we remember aright, is the man who 
gave the name  "canned music'' to 
the output of the mechanical players. 
He and others of his craft have been 
loud in their laments at present con- 
ditions.   They say that it is a great , 
injustice to the composer after he has 
struggled to formulate a new tune to 
have it turned into a species of fac- j 
lory product without his consent and . 
without any compensation for the use , 
of the labor of his brain.    On      the < 
other hand, the makers of the music 
of the canned variety assert that they 
are really benefactors in disguise for , 
the reason that after an air has been 
canned  the demand   for  it in  sheet , 
mnsie form lieeomes so great      that ;; 

much  wealth" is poured into the eof-I1 

fers of the opulent composer as a re- J' 
suit.    A  passage in  the  decision  of ;■ 
the      conrt     as     written     by   Mr. [• 
Justice     Day      indicates,     perhaps, j' 
that     the     judges     are     not     im- 
pressed     by     the     argument     that 
the composer really benefits because 
he has no control bver his work when 
the maker of the perforated roll falls 
u|»oii it.   The decision says: 

These perforated rolls are parts of 
a machine which, when duly applied 
and properly operated in connection 
with the mechanism to which they are 
adapted, produce musical tones in har- 
monious combination. But we cannot 
think that they are copies within the ( 
meaning of the copyright act. i 

It may be true that the use of these 
perforated rolls, in the absence of stat-   ' 
utory protection, enables the manufac- jt 
turers  thereof   to  enjoy  the   use      of . t 
musical   composition   for   which   they ': 
pay no value.    But such considerations j 
properly  address  themselves   to      the j1 

legislative  and   not   to   the       judicial I' 
branch or the government.   As the act \\ 
of Congress now stands, we believe It ' 
does not include these records as cop- 
ies or publications of the copyrighted 
music involved In these cases. 

This is plain and to the point. The 
composers must go to the Congress 
for relief. To the untutored lay 
mind it would seem that they had a 
valid claim. If a man may not print 
the copyrighted work of a composer 
of music, without permission, why 
should he be allowed to put it into 
commercial use through the medium 
of a piece of paper in which the notes 
are represented by perforations 
rather than by printed sym- 
bols f Incidentally, the case 
is interesting as giving us a de- 
lightfully learned and legal definition 
of a musical composition. Mr. Jus- 
tice Holmes filed a separate although 
not a dissenting opinion. In it the 
judge declared: 

A musical composition is a rational 
collocation of sound, apart from con" 
cepts. reduced to a tangible expression 
from which the collocation can he rjf 
produced either with or without co;"' 
tinuous human intervention. On pri 
ciple anything t»u.. mechanically 
produces that ci location of sound* 
ought to be held a copy, or, if the stat- 
ute Is too narrow, ought to be made 
ao by a further act, except so far as 

some extraneous consideration of pol- 
I icy may oppose. 

This seems in substance to be     a 
currenee in The remarks of the other 

'member of the conrt but it is certain- 
ly more striking f£ an example of 
composition, BBgtjifc jf not m 
but like 
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Victor Herbert's Orchestra        SOUSA amJ His Bauwl 
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#AKT THCT MUSIC "C 

KID." 
A deputation of composers, author*, 

ami music publishers, iacludiaw Jo>n 
Philip Snisa. if he is well enough; Vic- 
tor Herbert. Keorge Ada, iMdor Wit- 
mark. Augustus Thomas, George M.4f°" 
han. Henry Blossom. Jules Mnrry, *•> 
niel troliman. ('.us Edwards, Dents #- 
Brien. Walter Jordan, Harry William* 
Harry Mawson. and Horace E. Cootey, 
is going to Washington next week to 
attend the public hearings before the 
joint committee on Patenta to oppose 
the hill introduced* by Senator Smoot 
and Representative Currier, which has 
to do with "canned muskr." 

At   the sim« time they will advocate 
the  passage of  the  bill  introduced by. 
S-nator   Kittredge   and   Representathre 

Thi* measure gives to com- 
ail   rights   from   their   compoai- 

so that the makers of the class 
of maunnniisl   n»u«ieal   machines,   suel* 

i    _ lines, mectianical pianos, 
hurdy-mir.li. •*. and the like, cannot make 
us* of any copyright composition with- 

i onsent of the com- 
poser. I."nder Sx-ialism, where man 
would not have to be seliish, composer* 
would be »lad to have their worka used 
as widely as possible, even if they didst 
get percentages on them. 
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Tt,» editor ot the Army and Navy Life 
^tonirSLnmon what he *^"»i 

■     ,J?Tm.oslte the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 
^lorPW."rtecMtlon had with tlm a pho- 

touaas. band came within range.    »»'■"* 

m» *"»* '" _.„an»i the sailors of the 
appiuuse ^'chXh^eU nixh brote the 
Olsmpn*. a«d TwrTi Dewey hove iato recordor  when   Admiral   Dewer  n" I 
sight. 
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Sousa at the Traps. 
John" Philip Sousa. the bandmaster 

the   sueet   of   the   Eastern   Branch 
emh-    Tuesday    and   took   part   in 
monthly shoot of the chib.    Prof. * 
via   is   an   expert   at   the   traps, 
many difficult shots.   The shoot w% 
attended,    but    a    brisk  southerly 
biowins  across  the  grounds  «f  the 
prevented any attempts at record-ma 
Prof.   Sousa  it  Is  stated,  led  the - 
and Xessrs.  Wagner. Shuster. P1-* 
3fcCa#tney had excellent cards. 
Varela. >l#ssini>.  Brearly and G. 
aiso took pttrt  in  the contests. 

The  club   managers  are  arrai 
interesting program for a shoot' 
watien   Day.   and   also   for   the 
shoot on Jniy *         
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TWO OPERAS 
ME REVIVED 

New Company Sings Sousa's 

"El Capitan"; "Robin Hood" 

Is   Heard   at   the 
Auditorium 

Is "Merry Widow Waltz" 
Copied from Oratorio? 

By William Everett Hicks. 
Is the " Merry Widow " waltz simply a 

■acred chorus cleverly disguised In the gay 
clothes of the ballroom? Is it only a. skillfully 
concealed " appropriation " from Mendels- 
■ohn, dead these sixty years? 

These questions arose In my mind the other 
afternoon as I attended a rehearsal of 
Mendelssohn's oratorio of " St. Paul," in 
the Old South church, New York. Dr. Gerrit 
Bmith, the organist and composer, was at 
the Instrument. Fifty singers were present. 
From the keys came the strains of the oft 
heard chorus, " O Be Gracious, Ye Immor- 
tals." Suddenly I felt my feet moving as If 
to a waltz. Wondering what there was In the 
tune that set my feet going, I began to detect 
a familiarity with some air I had heard be- 
tore. All at once the organist's fingers 
seemed to give a slight change to the 
rhythm. Out of the nebulous haze of uncer- 
tainty crept the opening bars of the " Merry 
Widow " waltz. 

Turning to Dr. Franklin D. I„awson. whose 
SOlo tenor singing in. o-atorio is known from 
Maine to California, I said: 

" Doesn't that sound wonderfully like the 
' Merry Widow * waltz?" 

"Why, so it does!" he exclaimed. 
" The    Mendelssohn    chorus,"    said   Dr. 

Smith, when he had played both the chorus 
and waltz, " is written in the key of A major 
and the 'Merry Widow' waltz is in the key of 
Q major.   In each the opening strain has tho 
s&mo intervals.    Vocalized,  they  would be 
sol. do, re, mi.   The similarity is striking, not 
merely   because   the   four notes make the 
opening, but because each piece depends on 
that combination for its success.    The time 
Of the chorus is three-quarter, and, of course, 
the waltz is in three-quarter also.   Musicians 
understand there  is  a difference  in  three- 
quarter plain and waltz three-quarter.    TUP 
difference   Is  shown   in pieces  in which tho 
Signature Is 3-4 and In which ever the chorus, 
say.   is written 'waltz tempo,' showing the 
difference between the two kinds of time. 

" While I would not say that Lehar did not 
think of this through his   own    Individual 

josntal processes,  I  should not like such a 
similarity to be pointed out in any of my own 
productions." 

It was only a step from the door to the open 
piano and John Philip Sousa took it quickly 
a* his visitor announce&thc object of his call. 
" Let us see what the Keys say," he said, and 
placed the " St. Paul " chorus on the rack. 
With a cigar between his teeth, he ran over 
the Mendelssohn opening. Then he switched 
to the waltz. Back to the chorus, and then he 
Bald: 

" No,  that does not suggest to me in the 
least the waltz of the ' Merry Widow.'   It's 
all in the rhythm.   Lehar hit upon that jingle 
and the people liked it.    Its like Interviews 
reporters  have had with  me.    I'd  tell the 
same thing to six maybe simultaneously. The 
next day one interview would reveal the work 

. ©f a genius, another that of a parrot.   So It 
(. Is with this waltz.    Remember that when a 

composer sits down to work out what he has 
. ,in mind   he is not thinking of this or that 
\J thing he has  heard, but proceeds with his 
Y own Ideas. 

"It's a mistake to think that this is 
Lehar's first opera. He has written several 
others." 

leaves  that four note theme, the waltz be- 
comes nothing." 

Sig. Cleofonte Campanii.i was about to 
leave his hotel to conduct a production of 
" Pelleas et Melisaiule ' at Ilamnierstein's 
Manhattan opera house, when asked about 
the waltz. In expressive French he said: 
" Did Lehar steal? Well, if he did, he stole 
well." Then with the shrug of a cynical 
Paris wit, he added: "And he who steals 
well—ah, we take off our hats to him." 

Miss Jessie Shay, Just back from Mexico, 
Was practicing Liszt's " Marche Hongroise " 
When she was sought for her opinion as to the 
waits. 

Beside the oratorio music was laid a copy 
of A he waltz and she proceeded to play first 
one and) then the other. " The more I play 
them," she said, "the more I notice the 
resemblance. Of course, there is a difference 
to rhythm, but each is three-four time. One 
can waltz to ' O, Be Gracious.' 

• " It is practically only a variation, of those 
four opening notes.   What makes the ' Merry 

'Widow ' waHa?   Substantially only the four 
opening notes and the simple changes rung 

%» them for a few measure*   Once Lehar 

\"'-""^        A.  '~~ — *" " ■ 

The opinion- of  Victor Herbert is of spe- 
cial significance because the composer was 
recently   tho   plaintiff  In   a  suit  against   a 
musical   journal  that  had  accused him of 
plagiarism. 
•"Plagiarism?     Plagiarism?"     he      said. 

" What is It?    Is mankind to bo denied for- 
ever  the use  of a certain set of tones be- 
cause  once upon a time, away back In the 
past, some composer usedthose notes?  Con- 
sider  what  music  Is  after all.    It consists 
in  the combination  of a few notes, so few 
that when one thinks of the numerous pro- 
ductions   that are being  turned out every 
year, the flood of oratorios, cantatas, operas, 
comic operas, operettas, popular songs, etc., 
not   to   speak   of   the instrumental pieces, 
whose name Is legion, one can only wonder, 
that palpable duplications are so few. 

" I   have   not   the  least  Idea that  Franz 
Lehar  was     influenced    by   Mendelssohn's 
chorus.    That there is a striking similarity 
I do not' deny, because the intervals are the 
same,   but   the  difference   in   the rhythm is | 
the   thing   that  gives  to   the  watts"  its   in- j 
ilividuality and stamps it as original.    The 
combination   of   the   tones  of the opening, 
can be found in any book on vocallsni, such 
us Conconne,  for example.    Then how ab- 
surd to  suggest  that Lehar got this com- 
bination from  Mendelssohn.     I  should   not 
care   to   try to estimate  how  many times 
that combination has been  used as a motif 
in   music.     Verhaps   it   may   run  into  the 
thousands.   See huw It can be worked over." 

Tali  Bsen   Morgan,  director  of  the  New 
York festival chorus, when asked his opin- 
ion as to the similarity between the waltz 
and   the  chorus,   said:    "They are much 
alike   so much  so  that  the Idea naturally 
arises In the mind that one was appropriated 
from the other.    The notes as vocalized are 
merely   sol-do-re-ml,   but it is Idle  to  say 
that because a combination of notes is sim- 
ple  the charge of plagiarism   may  not  be 
brought.   The simplicity may make It only 
the  plainer.     The   most   elaborate   fugues 
are not thought out at once complete." 

Prof. K. M. Bowman, organist of Dr. Mac- 
Arthur's Baptist church, laid the waltz and 
the chorus of St. Paul side by side an3 
hummed over the similar parts several 
times.    Then he said: 

" With a slight change in the rhythm the 
waltz Is a duplicate 6f Mendelssohn's cboru?. 
Whether Lehar deliberately stole or plagia- 
rized the therme from Mendelssohn is not for 
me to say. Perhaps.ha thought of the same 
thing, by himself, or it may have been the 
result of ' ua'oonacloud cerebration,' that 
euphemism lhat has been used so often to 
cover literary shoplifting." 

" Does the brevity of tho similar parts ex- 
onerate the waltz composer?" lie was asked. 

" Not if the brief part la a clear plagia- 
rism," said Prof. Bowman. " A part does 
toot necessarily have to be longer than that 
to be the seed, of a complicated melody. Bee- 
thoven worked for twenty years over five- 
notes, which proved to be the beginning, the 
foundation of his great Ninth Sympnony. 
He went over these five notes, '.hanging the 
rhythm, the aj-rangernent, etc., until he 
worked out the symphony. A small part 
like this opening of Mendelssohn's chorus, 
•O, Be Gracious,' was undoubtely the theme 
of the entire fugue. When the four notes 
came to him, which are the opening, he can 
and recast, them, pntil he developed the com- 
plicated chorus. With the four notes open- 
ing the chorus the great man produced a 
wonderful work. The Viennese comic opera 
writer used, the same four as the ground 
work of a waltz that will live perhaps for only 
a.      - - ■ .nit    ■• 

The   English   Comic   Opera   company.- a 
new organization, made a bid for popular 
favor at  the International last  night in a 
revival     of    Sousa's     "El     Capitan."     It 
achieved a puai—-d success, which was . 
due in a large measure to two people. Wil- I 
Ham   C.    Mandevllle.   long   a    well-known ! 

comic  opera comedian,   and   John   Philip 
Sousa, the march king. 

There Is something wonderfully inspiring . 
about a Sousa march.   The staid, cultured 
musician   may   prate   knowingly   of   sym- 
phonies,    thematic    development,    contra- 
puntal contrasts, the new hexatonic scale. , 
the  modern French school   with  Its  weird , 
harmonic  progressions,  etc.,   but  the  fact 
remains that when the band strikes up an . 
Invigorating Sousa   march,  he  forgets  his ♦ 
musical culture, and his feet begin to tap. 
and his body to sway, and  he  undergoes 
that  curious  metamorphosis  which  scien- 
tists call "reversion to type," and realues. 
that In spite of his boasted culture, he is 
after all but a descendant, a  few genera-. 
lions more or less removed, from the savd* 
age  who derived his pleasure  from pound^ 
lng an Inverted bowl with two sticks    We 
are all made out of the same clay, and «*jr 
culture Is but a thin veneer, and  we may 
as well admit it first as last. 

The Sousa march owes Its popularity to 
the fact that It makes its appeal to the in- 
born sense of rhythm which nearly ***** 
human being possesses In common with tarn . 
rest of the race. And we all enjoy it be- 
cause it arouses an elemental Impulse. As 
played bv the orchestra and sung by the 
chorus last night, It moused the audienco 
to great enthusiasm, and It had to be re- 
peated three times at the end of the second : 

act before the clamor was •«•»"«>•.. „ j 
The now production of El Capitan ta 

bright and attractive. It la well staged. 
the costumes are fetching, and Mande- 
vllle's makeup is ludicrous. He Is[ excru- 
ciatingly funny as the "hero of a hundred 
battles." and his fun carries over the foot- 
lights in fine style. He is one of »*«* ™- 
medians who has only to look at the audi- 
ence to convulse It, and he does it so nat- 
urally that one forgets he Is acting Fritz 
Huttman. the tenor of the organization 
was cast as Count Hernando Velrada. He 
sang well and is handsome enough to be- 
come a matinee Idol without any effort on 

Clarence Harvey, as Senor Amabite Poxzo. 
disclosed a fine, resonant, bariums Tolce 
and considerable histrionic anility. Edyth 
De Valmaseda was a petite and attractive 
EstreMa, and Antoinette Le Brun made the 
most of her opportunities aa Inabel. She 
has a very pleasing soprano voice, wnicfc 
has been well schooled, but is ^Uy 
frayed at the edges. However. •«*«■» 
singer and actress of experience and ftta 
nicelv into the ensemble. 

The chorus has been well drilled and sang 
and marched with precision. The orchestra 
Is of good size, and under the spirited lead- 
ing of C. W. Meech played admirably. It 
was augmented by eight pieces of brass on 
the stage, and together they gave tho 
march a fine swing.     "*"^        —■ 
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    „...   ....«.•-•••»<--»  ■nan  «|.|<i<*. 
vtrs Nicholas I>ongwo**h can sail a 

boat ride to hounds. Mud books, driro 
four-in-hand, run an automobile and speak 
five languages. 

—Sousa  the conductor and «»>mp«ser. has 
never yet been persuaded to make ■ public ^ 

i Hpcech. 

BT CONSTAHCE SKHSEK. 
"El Capitan." three acts of piffle wriasa 

round a 8oasa mere*. ** at the Interne 
Uonal for this and next week. 

The company is called the English CSS* 
Opera Company and it has a ariaslsm which 
It names on toe programme "Oar Popumt 
FoUey-   

Xothbag I could any short the aggrega- 
tion would be aa daring aa what It aays 
abost itself. To begin with. I haven't lb* 
literary style; neither do I fee* that, after 
one view of the company. I can apprecfate 
it as 1U own management does. Therefore. 
permit me to ewote from ""Oar 
Policy" programme, page 5: 

"Back   of  tb«  cscbiiten of  the 
Comic Opera Company. whlca. "SSTJlff*! to predttee at the letersnriomilTheater a 
class of entertainment which *™.aWe*li2 the amswement torisw peWte Is ^^"a 
that melody and mink attract sad ■em a 
larger percent*?*- of t"alcago"sb«er P°»"f 
Uce than any other coscbtaatioa of en.er- 
talnmeut- 

Roll of Oratory. 
• ParUmlarfj as It tree daring the 

and Summer that the average 
whether young or old. together with 
wjje» daughter or sweetheart. * 
by the harmony of sound am 
care* little far the soggy type of pmy 
which compete study of a peadereeo past or 
problem-" 

This last sentence U poetic and has the 
swlur and roil of oratory. After eta'ag 
•El tapltae," I feel that the gartltomia 

who   wrote   those   descriptive   attragraphs 

Ukr- 

^ C^ Omwk »»-le be- 
an*  ssetady"  why dent 

If the 
lleve  In 
they bare osase?   There are ao 
on fan.    It Is free to every 
shine, and as amities*. 

We will pass up the 
isn't any ia the opera; bat why so dalirsl 
O ye comedians?   The piece la bod ~ 

like 

la   ije 
*m It is not so sad as all that, 
old   part.   El  Capstan  hlmealf.   is 
bands of W. Mande*Hle- 

Mandeville Voiceleaa. 
I don't know if W. afasderlBe as a very 

old man. voiceless by piece 
a person with o bad cold, 
mar he. I sympathised with hiaa aad tae 
audience last night. 

The first act weot by wltbeat a tangh; 
and the enthusiasm ta Act M. was caswrd 
by ejreemstances aver which the flaiat 
*tar bad no control. ■- 

Antoinette   le   Breo   is   rather  sharply 
tocaL and Alice UalUard somewhat fcTly 

Their evident determtn ■rieai te   . 
oe nor nothing In their aaabtttea to i»e 

Is both dsegi loos 

Idyth De Val 
Estteada Caaarre. 

so. 
in 
b 

■ Mlssl 
Tery  pretty iaj 

Act 11. sa to face aad hair.    Her ehsghsg | 
She b 

aad h 

dandac for a certain hippy prssjdaeeoe 
and adoahle twtst of the areas srbfle wag- 
ing stinlj in space- It seems strange tiit 
so many women dance aad ao few know 
how. 

Sylraia Lsnglssa makes Searambra gesd 
and noisy and does his best with the alOpiJ 
-Perfect Soldier" soag. There Is a seta, 
a la dolorooo amoroso, by a piasap i 
personal tenor. Frits Hattsaassft, wi 
teresta seem to be rtsesihere. 

A performance shanks be Judged so its 
merits!   This one's chief merit Is Its pri?-. 
Yon pay afty eenta te go la aad nothing 

come out- 

TIMES. 

Sew York CMj. 
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o are 1 alke 
ITH the death jf Lord Kelvin the world 

loses her greatest scientific genius. Lord 
Kelvin was born plain William Thomp- 
son. He was afterward knighted and 
became Sir William Thompson, and 
eventually was raised to the peerage as 
Lord Kelvin. He was one of the great 
figures of the Victorian er»„ Lord Kel- 
vin was eighty-three at th'> time of his 
death. Among his inventions were a 
sounding machine, an improved com- 
pass, and a great variety >t marvelous 
electric contrivances. 

Lord Kelvin was a great admirer of tl'.e American 
people. All the energy of Cyrus W. Field in linking the 
two continnents by the electric cable would have gone 
for nothing, had it not been for the young professor of 
Glasgow, who.invented the exceedingly deliea<e apparatus 
by which <lectric messages by way of the, cable were 
recorded.   Lord Kelvin was not only a scientist, but an 

Lord Kelvin 

By Charles Noel Douglas 
and the incandescent electric lamp, which did more to 
make electricity a commodity of commerce than all other 
inventions put together. He has also invented the 
storage battery such as -street railroad cars and automo- 
biles use. His latest and most remarkable invention is 
a thousand-dollar house, constructed of cement, which 
can be built in twenty-four hours. Moulds are set in 
place in which the cement is poured, and twenty-four 
hours later the moulds are removed and the house, after 
it is thoroughly dried, is ready for occupation. Stairs, 
mantel pieces, bath room, closets, etc., are all complete. 
Thomas Edison has recently been suffering from mas- 
toiditis-, and for some time his life was despaired of. We 
are glad to say that the American wizard, whose genius 
has made life so much more worth while for all of us, has 
made a rapid recovery from his illness. The world cannot 
afford to lose Thomas Edison. There is probably no man 
who has done more to add to the ,'ame and prosperity of 
this country than the inventor of the phonograph. 

John Phillip Sousa, master of band music, was born 
in Washington, D. C, November 6, 1854. All his 
life, since his seventeenth year, he has been conduct- 
ing band music and his name is today a household 
word. He has traveled with his famed "Sousa's Band" 
not only through our own countrj- but in all the European 
countries as well. 

So famous is his march music that he is known as the 
"March King," a title that he has well earned. 
' Through his great sympathy with authors and com- 
posers Sousa has recently prepared a bill for Congress 
forbidding the free use of songs and instrumental pieces 
by the makers of phonographs and other automatic in- 
struments. By the provision of the new bill a royalty 
must be paid to the authors and composers, which is a 
jwt  provision,  and  should be legally established. 

worthy father-in-law to marriages that he held wen be- 
coming too common, and finally carried off a bride who 
was generously endowed with both beauty, and riches. 
The "rumor is." however, that the young couple will make 
a home in America. 

General Frederick Dent Grant, who commands the 
military department in the East, son of an illustrious 
father, ha recently aired bis views on what would prob- 
ably happen if the Japanese attacked our Pacific toast. 
General Grant is of the opinion that if our navy were 
defeated it would take a million well-drilled, well- 
trained soldiers to repel an enemy of the calibre of the 
Japanese. 

General Grant then went on to explain what would 
happen to the Atlantic seaboard should our navy IJC de- 
feated, and a well-equipped force of fifty thousand men 
landed on our coasts. He said: "We could not drive 
them out without a siege. Our efforts should point to- 
ward adding to the efficiency of the country's available 
fighting force by training men who are not in the regu- 

Duchess de Chaulnes ■ nee Shunts I 
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exceedingly practical man, and a thor- 
ough mechanic. He was head of the 
International Niagara Commission, 
and formulated plans by which the 
Falls were to be made to generate 
forty million horse-power for the ser- 
vice of mankind. Ireland was the 
land of his birth, Scotland early be- 
came his home, his father being a 
professor of mathematics in Glasgow 
University. Lord Kelvin was not a 
skeptic, his knowledge of science and 
his great researches only confirmed his 
belief in that Divinity which shapes 
onr destiny, rough hew aud direct it 
however we may. 

Thomas Alma Edison was born in Milai, Ohio, No- 
vember 11, 1846. Like Lincoln, in early life he had small 
privileges in the way of schooling, but being' of an 
eager and inquiring disposition, he procured a large 
and varied stock of knowledge by his own industry. 
Before he was twelve years of age he became a 
train' boy on a branch of the Grand Trunk Railroad, and 
soon learned to operate the telegraph. The subject of 
telegraphy greatly interested him, ana we can imagine 
how he began to study batteries, wires and instruments, 
whenever he had an opportunity. The first invention which 
he patented was the commercial stock ticker. With the 
proceeds of this invention, which at. once came into wide 
use, he established a laboratory at Newark, New Jersey. 
This was the beginning of his marvelous career. Of his 
inventions more than three hundred patents have been 
used. He has produced hundreds of other contrivances 
which he has not patented. The American people will 
probably remember him and love him most for the in- 
vention of the phonograph, which has brought joy and 
sunshine into so many homes. This bottling up of the 

' human voice so that we can hear our loved ones speak 
after they have departed this life is indeed miraculous. 
To him we owe the long distance telephone, the system 
of  duplex  telegraphy,   the  aerophone,   the  megaphone. 

John Philip Sousa Thomas A. Edison 

Probably there is no more prominent man in the 
world of letters than George Bernard Shaw. The posi- 
tion he holds is somewhat unique. He is an Irishman 
by birth, and is brilliant and versatile. Like all 
clever Irishmen he makes his home in London. Shaw 
is a thinker of the advanced school. He is one of the 
founders of the famous Fabian Society, which started the 
Socialist movement in England. He loves to tilt at the 
stolid Britishers, and those who cross a lance with him 
invariably get the worst of it. Several of Shaw's plays 
have been produced in New York. The late Richard 
Mansfield appeared in "Arms and the Man." Arnold 
Daly produced several of his plays, notably "Man and 
Superman." 

There is quite a Shaw cult in England, and also in New 
York. He is a merciless critic of America as well as of 
Great Britain. Our readers will hear more of him as the 
years roll on. 

Miss Theodora Shonts is one of our fair daughters 
who has recently contracted an international mar- 
riage. 

Her husband, the Due de Chaulnes, comes of an old, 
aristocratic French family, and to him Nature has been 
favorable, bestowing not only good looks hut gifts and 
graces.   He was able to overcome the objections of his 

lar army. Next Summer we will be- 
gin a Summer training school with 
the militia. We are expecting be- 
tween eighteen and twenty thousand 
men. We hope to bring about closer 
relations between state aud federal 
troops. With the state troops we 
could in time of emergency get a first 
line of 250,000 men. We would have 
to get a second line, however, of an 
equal number." 

The whole subject of national de- 
fense will have to be taken up. Our 
navy is a magnificent one, but it 
could not do everything. It will be 
seven or eight years before the Pan- 

ama Canal will be finished and our navy be able to move 
quickly from coast to coast. At present there arc not 
enough rifles in this country to arm 230,000 men and not 
enough equipment to keep them in the field. We man- 
aged to bungle through somehow in our war with Spain, 
but it would be very different if we were fighting with a 
country like Japan, who can put an army of one million 
veterans into the field, thoroughly equipped on a few- 
days' notice. Service in the army is unpopular. Uncle 
Sam cannot get soldiers, and if he gets them it is almost 
impossible to keep them, as the lure of civil life is too 
potent. Army life will have to be made more attractive. 
Soldiers must be better paid. Young men who join the 
militia or national guard should regard their work as a 
pleasure, not as an irksome duty. Every city of any size 
should have a rifle range, and every encouragement should 
be given, by distribution of money prizes, to citizens to 
become efficient marksmen. It is much cheaper and much 
better to do this than to invite a devastating and ruin- 
ous war by being indifferent and unprepared. It cost 
us nearly seven hundred millions of dollars for the little 
cut-up with Spain, which scarcely amounted to the dig- 
nity of a skirmish. What it would cost us if we had a 
three years' war with -Japan. Heaven alone knows, bat 
our Army and Navy should be prepared for any emergency. 
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SHOOTERS flN 
Hallinger and Carlough Cap- 
ture Two-man Championship 

in State Tourney* 

BANDMASTER SOUSA IN NATCH 

iMmm: 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

■ ROMEIKE «t«P     ?«"■» 

The First EstablMwtl and Most Complete 
Newspaper Cutting  Bureau in the World 
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Address     GHKj 

Date  -  

Faims9' amid Tlheis0 Frem^Jes 
The Wholesome Madness of Baseball 

By   ALLF.N  SANGREE 

With photographs by Heyworth Campbell 

JOHN riui.ir SOUSA. 
" After music, baSebiU." 

The fifth annual trapshooting tourna- 
ment under the auspices of the New Jer- 
sey State Sportsman's Association, which 
has been in progress for two days on the 
Jersey City Gun Club's ranges on the 
Hackensack meadows, will be concluded 
with to-day's events. The two-man cham- 
pionship match was the main event yes- 
terday, and Klmer E. Hallinger and Frank 
V, Carlough, of the Jersey City olub, car- 
ried off me championship honors, break- 
ing eighty-eight out of a possible 100 tar- 
gets. Dr. D. L, Culver and W. H. Maurer 
were second and Fred W. Moffett and 
George H. Piercey were third. All are 
members of the, Jersey City club. 

Ten teams computed for the two-man 
title, each team shooting at 100 targets. 

t Hallinger did exceptionally good work 
in this eyent. In the first string of twen- 
ty-tlve bluerocks he had only two misses, 
and in the second string smashed twenty- 
four targets, for a grand total of forty- 
seven out of a possible fifty birds. 
Carlough, his partner, did not fare as 
well. In the first string Carlough missed 
six bluerocks, but foiled only on three 
targets in the second string. 

Dr. Culver, of the Jersey City club; Dr. 
W.  H.  Mathews,  of  Trenton,  and   F.  L. 

! Wilson,   of   Phiillpsburg,     each     secured 
: .scores of forty-five out of a possible fifty 

in   the   event.     Besides   five   Jersey   City 
> Gun Club teams taking part in the cham- 
; plonshlp match, the Trenton Sporting As- 

sociation. Alert Gun Club of Phiillpsburg, 
the Hudson* of Jersey City and the North 
River Club of Edgewater were represent- 
ed.     Two   teams   represented   the   latter 
club. 

Thirty-seven shooters competed In the 
big sweepstake event. John J. Martin, 
the former metropolitan champion, had 
high average for the day. breaking 116 
out of a possible 1H0 targets. William M. 
Foord. of Wilmington. Del., who was high 
man on the opening day. was second 
yesterday, with a score of 144. and Fred 
W. Moffett, with a total of 142 breaks, was 
third.' 

John Philip Sousa, the noted bandmas- 
ter, shot two strings in the sweepstake 
event and brought down fourteen birds in 
the first string and sixteen in the second 
for a total Qfethirty. Mr. Sousa also took 
part in other sweepstake events and put 
up some fairly good scores. „ 

Lester German, the old baseball player, 
w, ,J,s.a professional, gave a remarkable 
exhibition  in the sweepstakes.    Out  of a 
Spssible ISO targets German broke 162. 

enf Apgar. John Fanning and J. A. R. 
Klliott. also pros, did good shooting. The 
former smashed 148 bluerocks, while Fan- 
ning and Elliott each broke 145 targets. 

After the day's shooting was over a 
meeting of the New Jersey State Sports* 
m,en's Association was neld in the Jersey 
City Gun Club house. Officers for the 
ensuing year were elected and consider- 
able business was transacted. It was de- 
cided to hold the tournament on the 
Jersey City Gun Club grounds again next 
year. The date for the shoot was not 
decided upon, but it will be held some 
time In June. Four local marksmen were 
among those elected to office. The offi- 
cers chosen were: President. George H. 
Piercey. Jersey City; first vice-president 
John S. Fanning. Jersey Cltv; second 
vice-president, Frank V. Carlough. South 
Side Club. Newark; secretary. Charles T 
Day Sr.. Smith Club, Newark; treasurer 
Isaac H. Terrlll. South Side Club New- 
ark; cashier, Henry H. Stevens, Rosolle; 
attorney; F. A. Nott Jr.. South Side Club 
Newark; trustees W. H. Hooey, Somer- 
vtlle; Charles McClare, North River 
Elmer E. Hallinger, Jersey City 

The summaries of the events'follow: 
< hniuptonntp   Tiro-man   Event. 

Jersey City No. 1.   I   Jersey City No. 2. 
E. E Hallinger  47|Dr. D. L. Culver... 45 
F. V. Carlough 41 W. H. Maurer 40 

Total  S8|   Total 85 
•*1P8 SB?.No' Z.J Trenton. F. W. Moffett  44 
G. P. Piercey 39 

Total  83 
North River No. 1. 

F. Truax 40 
C. L. McClave 35 

Dr. W. H. Mathews 4o 
Dr. F. W. Mathews 3< 

Total 82 
North River No 2 

J. G. Hopes 45 
C. Rlchter ;. 33 

Total 1&\, Total  75" 
Hudson. Alerts. 

F. L. Wilson  45 
J. J. Young  {[ 

Total  72 
Jersey City No. 6. 

G. L. Brown 20 
R. B. Craufuid.... 3t> 

W. O'Brien St 
H. J. Burlington... 34 

Total  73 
Jersey City No. 4. 

W. J. Wright 34 
C. L. Thomas 37 

Total 71    Total 62 
Sweepstakes. 

The  grand   totals   for  the  sweepstake 
events are as follows: John Martin, 146; 
William Foord. 144; Fred W. Moffett, 142 
Grorge Piercey. 138; William H, Maurer 
137; J. L. O Donahue, 135; Dr. D   L. Cul- 
ver, 134;  E. L.  Wilson, 134; Charles Day 
Jr., 132; E. I. Vanderveer7l31; F   V   Car- 
lough, 131; F. L   Smoke, 128; Dr.  F   W. 
MeThews,   125;   C.   Billings,   124-   Charles 
McClave, 122; E. Markley, 121; F   J   Coe 
121; Dr. C. Rlchter, 120: Dr. W.H   Math- 
ews,   116;    E.   E.   Halflnger,   11"  Fj" 
,^r»' }}& Jj* % ¥tl"£T-J10- l^d Truax. 109; J Clark, 76; G. F. Brown, 73; R. B. 
Craufurd, 69; Nat Resslar. 61; George Kel- 
!***••£• Simpson, 36; W. M. Williams 34; 
John, PhilipJBousa, 32; W. E. Crani'* 31 
A. C. Bostwlck, 25; John G- Ropes 24 
H.  J.  Burlington.  13;  It" ftugTiT The 

iSn^Uw-m-H L *rown- 'sun, iUBUjli %«ti 

—Bushnell Photo. 

EDITH  MASON. 

•The   Singing  Girl'*  to  Follow 
Sousa's Beautiful Opera at 

tdbra Park. 

Of Interest locally Is the theatrical an- 
nouncement from New York that "The 
Bride-Elect," John Philip SotrsVs beau- 
tiful opera , nbw belnjf presented for Irs 
Second week at Mora Park, will be one 
of the big attractions on Broadway it 
the opening of the metropolitan season 
In the late summer. The work will be 
revived for Gotham and -will ljp given a 
brilliant production. It achieved a big 
success when offered originally, but Its 
music is more in keeping with public 
taste now than it was then, hence the 
decision to present it again with the 
perfection and magnificence of prepara- 
tion which are required for the introduc- 
tion of, a play or. opera; to the ultra- 
discriminating public of New- Ybr*. 

Humor has It that Ethel Jackson, star 
of "The Merry Widow," has been asked 
to sing the role of La Pastoretla. queen 
of the outlaws, the part so charmingly 
represented at Idora Park b# Edith 
Mason, prlma donna of the I do-a Park 
Opera Company. 

« The reception off "The Bride-Fleet" In 
Its presentation at Idora Park ha* been 
followed with Interest by the New York 
managers. The opera was released Mr 
use here only afjer long negotiation and 
then With the Idea that the idora pro- 
duction would serve as 4 test cast 
F«r only a lew m«rt$ days now the 05 
will rusr here. Its citato* perfoi 
hag bow aet for next Sunday 
AM*   that  WlU    come    Tnc 

Oiri." 
s.   j.-. •yrfti 
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AM        v,   the   hoiiH-  ••£   the   Chamau«ina.  i~   pre- 
en       : :Iy .- coaniry . : -       ing people.    In n.. 
lan«I i- ;he «>. tencj  ot the b-»-.k 
our gi   itesi men. not excepting several presidents, 
h:.\c cli:3sl«cil np  t>-  success ladder 
the T -und> were tK«.k«.   Every reader of 1 
sh. uid constantly remember th:.t he i-  h\ir.n :n  a 
land    where   reading   i»   imperative.      I Nrr   public 
W'-  '< -  -«nd «.nr  book  stores ..■■•'.  free 
p- ■-■ pi    luatc courses few ih--~e who desire i 
vance.     1 he opportunitie- arc -.. ;ncx- 
; that yon may rest assnred I 

irself ..i the splendid chances for advance- 
red through the in-pirati- i -   Ktiom 

;,. be . btained through books, >  nr rival will 
of these great a-:,   ntages 
e. 

Tlu   summer is  the time  of the yea-  when the 
ian  must              -  best   work in i 

>rdingly, prepared a li-: of bo ks, SCM 

fr        every available source, t'.   I we fefl will 1. 
v - " . alue to him. 

NOVELS AND MUSICAL FICTION. 
"The First Violin," by Jessie Fothergul 

\\  ibaul iloui't  th>- ncist widrly ki, >«n and i!*«>i  t•■ •■;•'u- 
!ar • -   a"I   mu~i<-al   n.»\-K    Altbuuzti   .-~~ • 
st«>ry.  »! -i*'-^ •'••   esperi»oc< .- _   u->7uaa mar 
stud-ul    in   • •■-niisny   with   sack   a>^-ura. > 
tli:-t  ■ -      fcscinated   I .        t   and at   I bam 
'■ ■ -   ally. 

"Charles Auchester." '•_   E   Berger. 
A"     nt«*i -linr and w»-ll - iif. 

E«r I   -    book   lias  'nail  a 
b»-ii i--o:i!::r S»r utatty •!•■•-u-i -. 
»:.-   M —   S!«--j.l»-ni.   aiwl   tb- 
*="!»!••«=—"i   •••  reofsrut   .    s 
|»ha- .    M ■:  h ssnfan:    Karury.   S - r.-lal«-   1"      .    ':   -ta- 
ring-       -I--.u-l.iiu;  t'lani   i".r J- M _.    I 

"The Fifth String." bj 
M     Koosa*s versa! ilhy  is :. m                    -KJWW 

a-             is   -" •:         !                          ■ Italian  »i«»!:u  ril 
in   America   is   tiK-d   »!tl» -     - ^   aiwl   win 

pl.-i—- lliwas»' «-.!;«» ti>-sjr»- IT • - .-a! ik-ticm 
f.-r  - .mint r rt-adiiu:-    TV- f.-i -■   S*T- 
ria!   rxcvUenl   cabm-d   dtav "».^> l.v   il->*ard   < LandS** 

« rtr*i Ustablifkol and Afoft CtmpkU 
endpaper Cuttii.g Bureau in the Work 

m 
V larr-    - J.J  i»a« 

-iwii 

A     FAMOUS     BA3CD     MASTER'S 

ADVICEL 

S AnBrtataT* mMhoi 

-    ..      - . r    •-- 

*'ll*n"<w y-rn scan refct'ar^— 
* marciMrs xai ><>tuWr ficvxrsJ*" 

said "bo.. ~i«l2y -?«e«iMaS niwr s»ta> - 
Tb<-   ff«bnrrne   <oi   B&e   aoMr 

- - •     - ' ."    . ■-:_ 

- «ar_ and if a&fc- «■!"■ i 

- .    - 
band 

-.ice caw W aggJli I «idb gmae 

•--•■■ 

scales.    2»d     < nwniiJU     die    nmc 

: -      :-•-      ■ ■       i    - 

an     tame.       Ennrr    vie&a 
- knows  ihat  de iwfa fmfS 

w h • - • - Ml awl deBetrsi* e kas At 

scales . r>d the aniww i—iiiii nil- in fcss 
pieces He «9 |>ersit#uady f«ay F 
sbarp a9 dnvMngfi a pipne in Ae fc- 
D ir,Tr>. T—in tacE. be mM ffday rJbe pBtme- 

- :.ia extea 

csftt *«w tean »o revxHenimr lint tfce half 
stej« ia sbc ananer -sole o^anes bwon 
ibe second anal Aind ax>«es- <#i the scale 
and SK« Ktmneai Ae ibanl 

■ a sna|<v scafle.    If he is ' 
pen -it-mly jaacaine the aaiww scales. 

He ^teBv" 

"half -*ejt~ ««c he anal 

Bacuac 

/. 
Mori P*rk 

Park .After a week  oa the  Mora 
rtac*    The  Brtde-EIeet.~"  John 
luuaa'a beautiful opera, has 
meh a decree of popularity that an- . 
Miam which will pack the theater to 
t> capacity are aaaared for the ■irand, 

during wbleh tao work win be . 
■ted.    On  all aaw the prodne- 
has been   pronouneed  the    beat 
gfean at Idora    Park.      It    baa 

tnaaad «H tbat waa proauiaad for It. 
the pnbUc bavins taken to ft moat eu- 
thnaaaaticalfjr- 

All tba martkml melody of the maaae 
baa bean iaalln il by the members of 
the Idora company. All the dattght- 
fol aoloa bare been suaa 
wbUe tbe thrUUng enaeaabias 

title ra3f_ 
la  ab aaamiaig 
Jaea-alek Siac 
H.  Pun; aad 

t* the attraction a 
aamn nation. 

1 tbe opera 
go to 1 

f«» or ftar hatnty of 

Baaaaajaj p 
' ia ta>e cast 
«C MS* aaal 
Baoer- mffl caane 
for wbaeb 
ft waa aa 

a'iftea* ^^bat 
"Tba «t*Bffaa <OM.'~ 



AMERICAN   MUSICIAN 

me 

,-_ JIIM    «c FJfchare. hnlU from »W pen oi Herbert 
,!, „&»*. ap. curort ***-t and assistant drreetor of 

—     .   ^ ^j^w«« ilm^til the civilized nnivrr-e 
CarW- amonis uralu   no exaggerated claim  when 

^.j -—j as- rfi. - pnatr ewenetts*.    His record 
C&UB •>■ T-*-"~ —~^«~  an m I I        1   m "V 

«i t6e  <»(»'.     IWr  has  »;«™ * ***^   ««h   ■*•   S 

HC.F. X. hmt-- V«rt-r Herbert. Xew Yolk's Seventh 
matt K»[ and the !>.::'- • >wn Band, of Canada. 
^^ hkaga World's Fair, the Paris 

irr.   JC   St   LHIK  at   Buffalo, at   «.3a*g»w.  at 
,4 fan in   annost a\ Aareu years at  Ptat-Iwrgh. at  At- 

Jaa&inan. and at donees of other tamoo- places 
<x<tsr~ risetateBfiy.. natural  that   what   VI r. 

is «« the ■*f>' " • >mnets -lr*d comet plaxmg 
His letter to Mr. Coaa  dat«^l 

j». B exrrtnrt"*  -mere-ting, ami is reprinted ~m  tulf 

SEMI 

■ .:     I   purposely sane  -tv 

Thanking  yon  again   tor your kindness  in  making  my 
work still easier, and whh best  wishes, I  remain, 

Sincerely yours. 
I Signed I    HERBERT L. CLARKE. 

Below is a reproduction of Mr. Clarke's compass of six 
Cs and of his three octave chromatic, which he mentions 
as plaving lour times iu one breath: 

It is" evident from Mr. Clarke's letter ami his remarkable 
achievement on hi- new comets that the C. G Conn Com- 
pany indirectly exert- a vast influence upon the pleasure 
of the public. By making Mr. Clark's work easier they 
undoubtedly stimulate an increased ability in his playing— 
ami the people who hear him are. after all, the gainers. 

ENLARGING ORCHESTRA 
A. Richardson Closes Contract to Furnish 

Music at Seven Places 

Owing to a growing demand for music, especially or- 
chestral, at the different place- of amusement in Charlotte, 
\ C. I>on A. Richardson has increased his start of artists. 
Three new players—L P. Hepburn, of Selma. Ala., pian- 
ist; Albert BarUr. of Hagerstown, Md.. violinist; L. Her- 
rington, of Newark, X. J., pianist—will arrive in a few 
days; Mr. Richardson has closed contracts to furnish mu- 
sk- at the following places: The Academy of Music, the 

-.  the Tbeato. the  Star,  the  Edisonia  and  at   Latta 
Park during the engagement of the Will A. Peters   Stock 

..any. and at the Electrical  Park, in North Charlotte. 

VHcu^A*? l<?Cg. 

+«al hefr-rf;  rtpryiks.   W   H 

: ham -r- • 

iir:       -    "•■• 

-.    -•  - •.   :•'   •:•.: 

r et tha: t- p •--! 
nlv lead them all 

the  only  one before   the 
H3 and sonad* fike a 1»«  Pitch. 
■  r. . ' -T ..:•: a."-: -.«:■-:■■■ -      i 

cm hi every way. and during the 
JL have gtvn  so attached to it 
II   fc»» b"og now. an>L strange to 
inc b>nr after htwnr. wtboot  the 

oxapa-- ai six Cs or live e>>m- 
f hrnu» char and free from the 
maJkt anon other comet- in the 
s all iif the chrotnatkr soile of 
MI *•  f.Hir times in ««e hreath. as 

ta>» oMrnet:- eve 

be cwaajlete  satistactioa   these 
I hope the re<t of the e»>"i»ct 

tBttrm'i   effort-,  and  still 
the greatest. ~par excellence f* 
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LOS ANGELES     FIVE     DAYS 
I'liKlcchnic    M«J£*»    2S»;ht»«.I=-lri-i«JMv .     Inx iti*ti« »n.    .Inn*;    1-J.    at    B    f»-    ■*■- 

WEST    LAKE    PARK=FREE   CONCERTS 
SATURDAY    Evening,    June    15th,   at    8rtX> 
SUNDAY     Afternoon,    June    loth.   at    3:30 

SUNDAY    Evening    June    loth,    at    8:oo 
WONDAY    Exeninjj,    June    17th,   at    8:oo 
TL'ESDAY    Evening,    June    18th.    at    8:oo 

4»9 



THE    BAND    THAT     WILL    DELIGHT    PATRONS     AT 
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Till:   15A>1) 

HERMAN   ROSENBLUM 
ENGLISH   HORN    SOLOIST 

HERR    FRANZ    HELLE 
FLUEGEL   HORN   SOLOIST 

The Coronado Tent City Concert Band, 
under the   management   and direction of 
Mr. Henry Ohlmeyer, has won a place in 
the hearts of all patrons.    In  the musical 
department, as well as in all others, Tent 

City keeps well abreast 
of the times. In past 
seasons the music at this 
resort has been consid- 
ered by critics as second 
to none on the Pacific 
Coast; in fact, it is hard 
to find such  a musical 
treat at any of the watering-places in the East. The 
Coronado Tent City Concert Band is, without doubt, a 
peerless organization, being composed of twenty-five high 
salaried instrumentalists, each member having  gained 

a national j^ratffHF 
reputation 
for excel- 9 
lence with 

his particu- 
lar instru- 
ment. 

»» Tin:  MI:MUI:R J ** 

GL.ARIIVETS- 

FRANK    V.    BADALLET 
FLUTE    SOLOIST 

'Cincini 

PUUBTS-Prank   V.   Badalette 
JamM   Q.   Scuhold 
-Nicholas     Ocuomimacii! 
6.   Dennsteadtl 
A.   (iciilirion 

H.   E.   Van   Surdam 
.1.   R.    I»«>rtt;f 
Uaear   Qeoffrlon 

OBI JO- Herman   Roaenblum 
BA8800N-0«an   Hauaknaeht 
CORNBTS-Prank   O.   Pauliech 

'i"Ht_-«».   Berth, Sr., 
.1.   Clyde   Lott 
Pram   Helle 

HORNS-Otto   Hennerberg 
Joseph   Homer 
I'CIT)'   Johnson 

TROMBOIVB S-Bdward   Gerhard 
Prank    l.utl 

IBUPHONIUM—Otto  Jacobs 
BASSiZS-Rlchard   Klin.it/ 

John   H.   wnn 
DHUMS-W.    H.   Reltz 

RiclKii-d    Bltz 

• 

FRANK    G.    PAULISCH 
SOLO  CORNETIST 

Fon 

Mr. 

EdwaH 

"Phiiac 

quartctl 

Horncrl 

Symph^ 

with tl 

Tl 

during 

is safe) 

variety 

for their 

THE   COMPLETE   BAND   WILL   BE   HEARD   AT   CORON 
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ONS AT     CORONADO    TENT     CITY   THIS   SUMMER 

IBLUM 
>LOIST 

ist.   The 
doubt, a 

Mive high 
kg gained 

■ ■ 

;H 

niK *■*< >I.< USTS 

NICHOLAS    OECONAn' 
C-i= Si.'   s 

This season Mr-OMmcycr presents HOT Fnmc 

HcUc — FkicgcHam soloist — ttar 

nine years with Mr- lohn Philig: 

Sousai.   Mr-    Frank   &-   Fiauffici 

--the favored comci saknsi  and a 

farmer   member   of -lnnrc= EandT 

Mr. Nicholas Gcconamacm. a ^E- 

nct  soloist   of great abilirv-specadV 

engaged by Mr, lobn Fhi% Sous 

lour years agD   from   the  ^rznzr 

Opera Comiqucr"   Paris-   Ms.    »- 
H.   nil.   Ac   clcwer  Xyhiimnc sains: an£ * tnennerai: 

"Pittsburg   Sympham-   OHrro.'     Mb.  Srrmm   S^nttnm. 

English Horn solasi and a mrnmrr s i -^ncmiaat: S™ii«r 

OrchcstraT Mr- 

Frank V- Badal- 

ktt. Flute soloisi 

and  first   flutisi 

•^-jtb   the Gna- 

unatti     Symph- 

ony Orchcstra- 

Mr. Otto Jacobs, the eminent Euphonium soloist- Mr- 

Edward Gerhard, Trombone soloist and member of me 

-Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra" and the French Ham 

quartette composed of Mr. Otto Hennerbcrg. Mr- loseph 

Horncr, Mr. E. Gerhard, members of the Philadelphia 

Symphony Orchestra and Perry Johnson, fourth season 

with the Coronado Band. 

These soloists will be heard at each concert and 

during the summer season at "Coronado Tent Gty" k 

is safe to state that no other band today offers such a 

variety of so weU known soloists and musicians, noted 

for their artistic ability and finished performance- 

AT CORONADO    TENT   CITY    THE    EMTIRE    SEASON 
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Opens    for    the    Reception    of    Ou«at« 

ATIRDAY,   JUNE   l 5TH, 

f l| Fjr llliisrraiBi Pamphlets, Descriptive Matter, write J. S. HAMMOND, Manager, Corow 
or L F. NORCRQSS, Coroaado Agent, 334  South  Spring Street, Los An 
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Em foco 
(Maestro JonhJig Sousa) 

/ IT*. KSfS q« W terra amencana 

fc io toca sediu a quern o eseuta 
T*l e 6 nosso hetoe d'esta semana. 

E' tftande, c* niilagroso mparaaa, 
Na *»U* faz saltar a tooha brata, 
E todo o pd$-ih-qttMre qoe e*eefelft 
Parww po5-rf^c(nco d tiata earn*! 

Jd flto MUM baffles **#■*£« 
Pdii Cederarrt logar aos cohwMMtoW 
£ os tempos desde ha maitd aatto taad«*k: 

Ma» podetnos ufeiios, altaneifjj 
Diwrainda, compenaando ™«*»» 
Qua fiuemos danear os estranjftiroa. 

Betmiro. 
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John l'blllp Sousa. 
Few band leaders of any country or of 

any time have enjoyed the great popularity 
that has fallen to the lot of John l'hllip 
Sousa, who has ranked as America's leading 
bandmaster for a number of years. A few 
years ago, not satisfied with conquering the 
United States, he went to Europe, with the 
result that wherever he appeared with his 
band the people endorsed the American ver- 
dict. Cut not alone as bandmaster has Mr. 
Sousa won fame, as many of the most popu- 
lar American marches, and other instru- 
mental pieces have emanated from him. Mr. 
Sousa has also won an enviable reputation 
as a composer of light operatic works, "El 
Capltan," "The Charlatan" and "The Free 
Lance" being the best remembered of the 
works for which he composed the music. Mr. 
Sonsa's personal popularity is also interna- 
tional in extent, and he numbers among his 
Intimate friends many prominent personages 
both here and abroad. 
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ION tf ^ when the circus was visiting that place la 
season. The elephants were taken by 01 
trainer to the canal for a bath. After cro 
tog It they proceeded, In aplte of the trainee 
pointed protest*, toward the banks of tt 
Snake River at a place where the curret 
runs swiftly between walls of solid rock. A 
riving at thta locality, they looked down fro 
about twenty-five feet above water level, ■> 
evidently a desire for a real swim to< 
possession of the clever brutes. They Jump, 
from the cliff Into the current, from whlc 
neither man, nor horse nor other animal tbj 
had  previously   dropped,   had   ever  esca* 

* The poor trainer saw his own finish, M 
the  value  of  the  elephants   In  his  char* 
amounted   to   more   than   $30,000.     A   5> 
crowd of townspeople gathered at the top < 
the bluffs to  watch  the  floundering of  tt 
beasts, of whlcb little could be seen eicej 
a waving trunk, a big foot or a broad bit i 
back now and them.   Elephants are powerft 
swimmers,  however, and  they  finally  stru|> 
gled   out  of   the   fierce  current,   through  < 
channel down to the flats below, where th» 
made a Bafe landing, and were recaptured \ 
their keepers. 

(The editor of the largest local paper 
this place told Mr. Wheeler, during the rece^ 
Malt of the circus there, that many of t« 
/Itlzens who missed the elephant adventu* 
of the previous year, hoped the beasts woul 
give them an encore, and had asked Wm t 
try and arrange It with the management. I 
" Punch's" own funny way he replied : 

"Well, If the show doesn't get any mo» 
money at this place than It did before, « 
had decided to put the elephants In the rive 
and have them push It up all over the town. 

"Circus life Is all very different to whs 
It was when I broke Into It, more than thlrt 
years ago," remtnlscently remarked "Punch 
to the editor of a Western paper the oth« 
day. 

"At first, when 1 began to peddle pin 
lemonade to the festive farmer, and was con 
pelled to use a pane of glass In the pall f» 
ice, and later celluloid lemons—at this tlm 
I considered myself the real thing by way " 
a merchant. 

"On cold days during those times, whei 
the boss of the palm leaf fan privilege wt 
paying at the rate of $10 a day for it, I'v 
seen him go Into the zebra cage and let th 
animal kick him several times as punlshmer 
for being In the circus business. 

"Times hrtve changed," continued "Punch, 
"and now I'm located on the finest show ac' 
vance car that ever traveled. Fred McMam 
Is the car manager, and the company cor 
slsts of eighteen experts In the bill postln. 
art. As for myself, I have a fine suite o 
rooms—an upper berth and a paste box.—be 
sides two kinds of hot water and the Gerniai 
papers to read. 

"This beats being 'back with the show, 
for we get our regular sleep, while the peopl 
with the circus have to sleep In the Winter." 

* 
A little story Is told of William Granger 

recently of "The Squaw Man" Co. Beside- 
being a clever actor, he Is something of I 
wag. and very much of a whistler. The stor\ 
touches upon this last accomplishment, o; 
which those who have heard him say that 
his tone Is clear and true as that of a bird. 

While In the office of a Western town 
hotel during a one night stand, the past sea- 
"on, he was conversing with the manager at 
the desk, when five or six men tiled Into the 
oflltc with the evident Intention of warming 
themselves at the big radiator. 

"There comes that string of musicians 
again from their rehearsal," exclaimed the 
manager, deeply annoyed. 

"What's the matter with them?" asked 
Granger. 

"They're always coming In here to get 
w.irta and filling up space that belong to our 
guests," testily replied the manager. 

"Pon't you want them here?" said Granger. 
'Of course not, they're of no advantage, 

but I can't very well tell them so," answered 
the manager, "this Is a hotel office." 

"What would you say If I could get rid of 
them for you?" asked Granger, the possi- 
bility of a remedy suddenly occurring to him. 

"I'M open a bottle for you If you can get 
them out without offending them," declared 
the manager. 

"I'll try," said the actor as he left the 
desk, then quietly seated himself in a far 
corner of the office and began to whistle In 
low tones, as If to himself. 

At first he was unheeded, but as his whist- 
ling of popular melodies grew louder, it was 
noticed that he was frightfully out of tune. 
This seemed somewhat to trouble the mu- 
sicians, who fldgated uneasily, though making 
no great show of annoyance. But Granger's 
scheme was quietly working, ne picked op 
a paper and began reading, at the same tlm- 
Increasing   the   power   and   volume   of   bis 

\ 
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ITWENTYTWO 
BAND BIDS 

Pryor Offers to 
Take Receipts 

CONTERM   BIDS 
FormerBeach Ceader Is 

Willing to Give 30 
.Men for $975 

AVERAGE BID IS $1,400, 
Propositions for furnishing music 

on Asbury Park's beach front were 
received last night from 22 different 
organizations. Th9 Beach Commis- 
sion filed all of the offers, which 
varied greatly, and will tkke action 
at an early date. 

Bandmaster Pryor submitted two 
M offers. He agreed to furnish a band 

of 35 pieces from July 6 to Septem- 
ber 6 and take the receipts in lieu 
of the usual salary. All concerts 
are to be played at the Arcade, ex- 
cept on the Sunday nights of July 21 
and 28, and August 4 and 11, when 
special concerts will be given at the 
Casino. 

Mr. Pryor's other proposition was 
to supply a band of 35 pieces from 
July 6 to September 6 for $1,595 a 
week. Pryor's band will play at the 
Hippodrome in New York for twelve 
Sunday nights, beginning next Sun- 
day, and Mr. Pryor, if awarded the 
Asbury Park contract, agrees to ad-' 
vertise this resort on his progrms 
without cost. 

The other bids received are as fol- 
lows: 

Lambert L. Eton's Seventy-first 
Regiment Band of New York, 33 
pieces, at $1,350 a week. 

B. T. BeaJes' band of New York, 
35 men, $1,375 a week, or 30 men 
$1,225 a week. 

Maxwell A. Davison's band, 32 
pieces, $1,350 a j»et»k. Mr. Davisoo 
was formerly saxaphone player In 
Mr. Pryor's band, but now has his 
own organization. 

H. G. Amer's English band from 
Newcastle on Tyne, 40 men, ten 

(weeks, $1,750 a week; 16 to 20 
jjweeks, $1,400 a week. 
I) Rivella's band, 3a men, three 
weeks, $1,500 a week; for the sea- 
son, $1,260 a week. 

Charles L. Van Barn's Old Guard 
band, 33 pieces, $1,325 a week, 40 
pieces $1,650 a week. 

Grenadier Guard band, 35 pieces, 
including five soloists, $1,300 a 
week. 

Liberates band, two weeks, May 
19 to June 1, $2,100 a week; after 
his St. Louis engagement, from Au- 
gust 26, for two weeks $2,450 a 
week; four weeks, $2,100 a week. 

San    Carlo    opera     company, • 40 
pieces, one or two weeks, no rate. 

James R. Whitlock's Indian band, 
35 pieces, $1,000 a week;  40 pieces, 
!$l,20O a week. 

Noel Poepping's American band of 
St. Louis,' 46 pieces, two weeks, 
$1,725 a week; four weeks, $1,687; 
six weeks, -.41,650; eight or more 
weeks, fl,6<H>. 

I4fi 4T&U4&9 £^i     V> ?   * 

Iccl'a band of New York, 86 
pieces, exhibition concert Easter 
Saturday afternoon and evening at; 
$5 per man, Easter Sunday afternoon 
ad evening 50 per cent, of receipts; I 
six weeks of summer at $1,200 a 
week; full season $1,100 a week. 

S. Tarlagls's band, 30 pieces, In- 
cluding five soloists, $650 a week. 

L. Conterna of New York, who 
played here several years ago, 30 
men at $975 a -veek. 

William Well's World's Pair band, 
39 pieces, $1,500 a week. 

Schofield's West Hoboken band, IS 
pieces May 29, 30 pieces on Memo- 
rial Day, 18 pieces to June 30, after 
that 34 pieces to complete a season 
of 15 weeks, for $16,600. 

Banda Roma, 35 pieces, season 
contract, $850 a week; month of 
May for $860 a week, June $950 a 
week, July or August $1,100 a week. 

G. O. Grapnel's Red Bank orches- 
tra of Red Bank, formerly at Rose's 
Pavilion, eight men at $195^1 week. 

,1     Other   bandmnsters   requested 
ptarjiiation. / 

! \t 
rVSBUFY PARK, N.J 

in- 

PRYOR TO BID 
FOR 8EA0H BAND 

- .   i wiiiiin— 

Commission Deters Its 
Action Until His Of- 

fer Is Madefy  j 
Band mas ton. Prrbr was kf*consulta- 

tion with MkjorJajMtins and Dr. B. 
S. Keator^WFesident of the Beach 
Commissierti, for a short time yester- 
day afternoon, and as a result will 
submit a bid for furnishing music, 
on the beach next summer. Mr.- 
Pryor arrived from St. Joseph, Mo., 
a few days ago and mad? a hasty 
trip to Asbury Park, returning at 4 
p. .m. 

The commission is now advertising 
for music bids.    A large number of 

j letters has been received.   The com- 
mission last night granted an audi- 

I ence  to   Prank   Tramutolo,   of   500 
■ Cookman avenue, representative for 
: R.   Riccl   of  New  York,   an   Italian 
! bandmaster,   who  agrees  to furnish 

35  pieces,  a  leader and  two opera 
singers at  $1,200 a week on a six 
weeks'"   engagement    and   $1,000   a 
week for ten weeks.   He also offered 
to  play Easter Sunday and Sunday 

I concerts for $5 a man. 
Ricci cannot talk English and 

Tramutolo himself found difficulty in 
I clearly expressing his ideas to the 
j commission, which gave no evidence 
; of being over enthusiastic with the 
• proposition. Ricci agrees to hire a) 
; hall in New York and give a trial 
I concert if the commission would at- 
tend. 

While in town Bandmaster Pryor 
i paid a number of social calls. To a 
! Journal reporter he said his men 
were anxious to again return to As- 
bury Park with their families for the 
summer immediately after the Wil- 
low Grove Park engagement of three 
weeks the last of June and that his 
own family prefer to spend the sea- 
son here.. 

The commission deferred closing 
the band contract until Mr. Pryor's 
bid  is in. 

V 

Most Successful in 
Tent City History 

MUSIC Of GREAT 
MARCH KING IS 

ENJOYED BY 
BIG CROWD 

m 

Electrical Illuminations and 
Decorations Are Among the 
Features of the Evening 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
MUSICALE TOMORROW 

Fine Program is Arranged — 
Children Given Hay-ride and 
Entertained at Theatre —; 
New Arrivals 

Coronado Tent City, August 13.-^In 
the nine seasons that Coronado Tent' 
pity has been running never has such 
% crowd gathered tor an evening 
band concert as that which greeted 
Mr. Ohlmeyer and his band last eveni- 
ng to hear,the compositions of Am- 
trlca's greatest band master and 
narch king, John Philip Sousa. 
As early as 6 o'elock people began 

io come, and by the time the 7 
o'clock car had arrived a huge audi- 
ence was present, and . this was an 
hour previous to the appointed time 
for the concert. 
;   When   the   musicians   entered     the 
.'band  stand,  which  had  been   left   in 
'total darkness, an audience of several 

, thousand   people     was   then   present, 
' and as Electrician Shaw gave the or- 
der to touch the  button, a beautiful 
sight   was  witnessed   by  all,   the   en- 
tire  auditorium   and  the  band   stand 
being a blaze of electric lights.    The 
decorations had  been carefully plan- 
ned   and   for  days  an  army  of   men 
had   been  at  work- transforming  the 

' auditorium   and     band  stand' into  a 
1 bower of beauty. 

As Mr. Ohlmeyer entered the stand 
the band rose in a body and opened 
the concert, previous to playing    the 
first   number     on   the   program,   '^El 

-Capltan," with that beloved.' Southern 
tune,   "Dixie."   It   was  done  to  com- 
memorate the  time  when Mr.  Sousa 
was  director of the  Marine  band  at 
Washington,    and    under    President 
Harrison's administration the services 
of, the   band   had   been  tendered   for 
the celebration of the centennial    of 
the   Mecklenberg   Declaration   of   In- 
dependence     in  North  Carolina,  thp 
band  taking part in the- exercises at 
Fayettevllle.   It   will   be   remembered 
that a committee who had charge of 
the arrangements, for the celebration 
had waited on Sousa and asked that 
the southland's most loved melody bo 
played  during     his  stay  there.    His 
programs included "Dixie" fsr nearly 
every   other   piece   on   the   program, 
and   the   rendition      of  the  southern 
melody brought     forth intense    ap- 
plause last night and set the people 

■ in  the  right spirit for what was to 
follow. m. 

The elegant - concert numbers of 
John Philip Sousa, and his martial 
music, came in quick succession; in 
fact, from the minute the musicians 
started the concert Mr. Ohlmeyer 
had cleverly, planned the program, 
and It was indeed with! vibration, 
dash and spirit that his hand entered 
Jnto Sousa's music, No sooner would 
a number on the program be over, 
and befpre the applause would die 
pm, U»»» the band V6uld strtjre up 
for the encore, on** of Sousa's popular 
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Gilliland's Black Hussar Band 
is the creation of Mr. B. I). 
Gilliland, the well-known 
and popular conductor, 

whose musical education 
and experience covers a 

wide  area. 

Graduate of Dana's Musical 
Institute, Warren, O.,  '87. 

Solo Cornet United States Ma- 
rine Band, Washington, D. 

C, in iSSS and  1889. 

.Cornetist with Baker Opera 

Co.,  1HS9 to 1S94. 

Cornet Soloist with Prouty 
Famous Orchestra, Nassau, 

Bohme Islands. 

I 

Solo Cornet with Brook's Fa- 
mous Chicago Marine Band, 

18S9 and 1900. 

Cornet Soloist with The Kil- 
ties Famous Scotch Band, 

1901  and 1902. 

Cornetist with Sousa and his 
Band in Europe and in 
America, 1903, 1904 and 

1905. 

\ 

Conductor   of   Kilties 

1905 and 1906. 

Band 

Conductor Boston Lyric Opera 

j        Co., 1897 and 189S. 

reat Concourse Applauds 
Compositions of Famous y 

Bandmaster at Tent CiiQj 

iND SCORES HII 
IN SOUSA NH 

11     GILMLANO 

Conductor of Gilliland's Black 

Hussar Band in 1906 and 
1907. This Band enjoys 

the distinction of being the 
finest equipped Military j 
Band now before the Amer- j 

ican public. 

>»♦»»»» M»**«H»«"»** »♦»»♦♦ 

[Coronado Resort Dons Holiday 
Attire in Compliment to 

American Composer. 

i 

h4 

1 The band stand and auditorium at 
L*«nt City never has presented a pret.- 
ET^Su-c than it did last nun 

lit the ninth annual Sousa night, gai 
\to decorated  with beautiful  flags of 

fil-USX *»«  the splendid di8PlaV 
«4 electric lights. 

!     *F *ar the  best program  of hand 
B»SC ever presented by Mr. Ohlmey- 

ftfven *™™ ***£ ™f American com- 
Se^nrhand^directors. was rou- 

ghs i^ense *<*«&*»&&& 
enth«to«n from the ™gg*™ over- 
!trUCl5JS Sousa     wel   known opera. .. ture trom sousa. s «« ciostng 
2Sta?S?Sit £«?whtch inspires 

wVtriotlc  American.  "The  Stars 

|pt«lth  »n"u^Clen a greater Im- 
SSXT E* ^rnter8 memories 

[th^eJaerrivbei0r6'o'clock in the after- 
nX thaelycr^s ^an to co-   -, 

t*»ch  succeeding car   o,    ^      *• ._,„ 

^ 
eatfjj «uccecU...B — - Deople. until 
3* people ■»* Jl^g number was by the time the opening n      ^ &u_ 

"Los Angeles refuses to be bullied by bricklay- 
ers, carpenters or boycotters of any trade. Will it. 
stand for the hod carrier musician and his rotten 
performances?" 
The facts in the case are that these importations made 

application to  conditional  membership  through   the  General 
Secretary at St. Louis.    As soon as he learned the facts in the 
case  the  applications   were  rejected,  and    President  Weber 

= ordered members to refrain from playing with them. 
What would the members of the A. P. of M. have said 

had these importations been permitted? What would the San 
Carlo Opera Co. have said had this been allowed? This com- 
pany gave up its importations, employed an orchestra of mem- 
bers of the A. F. of M. and enjoyed a most successful season. 
Had a competing company been allowed to import a cheap 
orchestra, without protest on the part of the A. F. of M., the 
organization would have been accused of bad faith, If not 
downright dishonesty. Another thing: It is a well-known 
fact that owing to its salubrious climate Los Angeles has the 
reputation of a great health resort, and has attracted men 
and women of all vocations, musicians among the rest, so that 
in proportion, Los Angeles has more excellent musicians than 
probably any other community. The musicians stigmatized 
as loafers and toughs by this sheet are among the best in this 
country. 

This vile attack upon clean, respectable members of the 
profession merely because they, like lawyers, doctors, preach- 
ers, priests and other so-called professional men, have dared 
to organize, Is a criterion of how far such publications will goi 
in an effort to destroy the trades unions, and how much cre- 
dence can be given to the garbled reports of such vicious pub- 
lications. 

^    hy the time trie *Pe""'F ^" the au- 
J*    Ua£ PjS^teVMr6hlmeyer IJlSnoa which   greeted 

lMVKn.¥-'3.Tr 

-       **T«* ni: could have a per- 
^°of the decoVatlons. the elec- 
*£J *taDlay and the musicians. 

tot °t8p1!? * „ceUent electrical 
Ut f2L U dueElectrician Shaw. 

riers, etc."    The Times, however, let the cat out of the bag asj 
to these foreign artists when it says: 

"The troubles of these poor fellows do not end 
with their being deprived of their right to play. Yes- 
terday afternoon, Mario Lambardi and Luigi Zuffl, 
managers of the company, filed an injunction suit to 
prevent them from accepting any other employment, 
they being under contract to Lambardi. 

"It's a CINCH contract. Lambardi is not obliged 
to pay them during enforced vacations and only gives 
the best of them 10 francs a day during travel 
periods, and to the remainder 5 francs. 

"On the road for one-night stands, they are in- 
valuable, for they are then practically the whole 

orchestra. Wherefore Lambardi is bringing this suit 
to prevent them from scattering and taking other 
employment. 

"A temporary restraining order was issued by 
Judge James yesterday, returnable before Judge 
Monroe Friday morning. 

"If it was worth while to sue a lot of garbage 
like this union, whose tyranny has been felt, in Los 
Angeles before,  it is believed  that these   Italians 
would have good ground for suit." 
It  appears  from  this  that  these  much-lauded   "Italian | 

artists" were receiving first-class ten francs, or $2 per day. 
Second class, five francs, or $1 per day, no matter how manyl 
performances, with no pay when not playing.    In other words, 
these imported artists received nothing en route.    The Amer- J 
ican speculator responsible for bringing these people over here 
under such conditions ought to be in the penitentiary.    This 
company does not play oftener on an average than five days I 
per week, thus showing that these "artists" earn $10 and $5, 
respective.v, per week.    No wonder the managers are anx-| 
ious to hjld them to   their contract.    American   musicians 
would cost them not less than $35 per week, not more than 
seven performances per week.    Extra performances, $7 each^ 
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The Solo Orchestrelle, representing the highest type of instru nent for producing " mechanical music " 

A  Musical   Revolution 
By HENRY T. FINCK,  Author of " Wagner and His Works," " Chopin," " Songs and Song Writers," etc. 

VJOT, perhaps, since music became an art has such a remarkable revolu- 
*" tion occurred in it as that which is going on at this moment. Up 
to about a decade ago nearly all the music one could hear was made by 
singers, pianists, violinists, and players of other instruments requiring 
for their mastery years of patient practise. To-day there are in use 
hundreds of thousands of instruments which necessitate little or no 
practise on the part of those who use them, and which are at the same 
time marvels of modern mechanical ingenuity, marking a tremendous 
advance over the music boxes, hurdy-gurdys, barrel organs, orchestrions, 
and other mechanical instruments of the past. The wide demand for 
them is indicated by the large and steadily increasing number of com- 
panies manufacturing them (there are over seventy manufacturers of 
piano players!), whose prosperity is further indie,ted by the large scale 
of their advertising in the newspapers and magazines. The musical 
periodicals have special editorial departments devoted to these piano 
players anil talking machines, and altogether this new departure in music 
presents one of the most curious and interesting aspects of modern 
civilization. 

What effect is the wide popular use of these instruments having and 
likely to have on the musical tastes and habits of the people at large, 
on the musical profession and trade, and on the development of musical 
art  in  this country? 

A most deplorable one, if we may believe the eminent bandmaster 
and "March-King," John Philip Sousa, In an article contributed by 
him to the September number of Appleton's Magazine on "The Menace 
of Mechanical Music," he likens this phenomenon to the invasion of this 
country by the pestiferous English sparrow which destroyed or drove 
away our native song-birds. lie predicts a marked deterioration in 
American music and musical taste, an interruption in the musical develop- 
ment of the country, and a host of other injuries to music in its artistic 
manifestations. At present, he declares, musical .enterprises are given 
support here as nowhere else in the world, while our appreciation of 
music is bounded only by our geographical limits. There are more 
pianos, violins, guitars, mandolins, and banjos among the working classes 
of America than in all the rest of the world, and the presence of these 
instruments in the homes has given employment to enormous numbers 

of teachers who have patiently taught the children and inculcated a 
love for music throughout the various communities. All this is en- 
dangered bv the machine-made music. The first rift in the lute has 
appeared. The cheaper of these instruments of the home are no longer 
being purchased as formerly, and all because the automatic devices are 
usurping their places. These talking and playing machines, he declares, 
offer to reduce the expression of music to a mathematical system of 
megaphones, wheels, cogs, disks, cylinders, and all manner of revolving 
things. 

What is the result otherwise? The child, continues Mr. Sousa, be- 
comes indifferent to practise, the amateur will disappear entirely, and 
withthim a host of vocal and instrumental teachers, who will be without 
field or calling. Singing will cease to be a fine accomplishment; vocal 
exercises, so important a factor in the curriculum of physical culture, 
will be out of vogue. I fence the national throat will weaken, the national 
chest shrink. When a mother can turn on the phonograph with the same 
ease that she applies to thi electric light, will she croon her baby to 
slumber with sweet lullabys, or will the infant be put to sleep by machin- 
ery? The alarmist cites the London Spectator, which has been dis- 
covering and discussing a decline in domestic music in Great Britain; 
and while this is attributed in part to the new-1>orn love of athletics 
among the maids of Albion, the phonograph as a mechanical substitute 
for amateur performances is also held responsible for a good share of the 
decline. 

"Canned music" is the contemptuous epithet with which Mr. Sousa 
sums up his diatribe, which, as he frankly admits, was inspired partly 
bv personal considerations -the fact that he, like many other composers, 
sutlers from the circumstance that the writers of music draw no profit 
from its wholesale reproduction by the mechanical players of every 
sort. 

Simultaneously with this merciless onslaught on piano players and 
phonographs there appeared in Good Housekeeping an article by another 
musical expert, Mr. Rupert Hughes, author of "The Musical Guide," 
"American Composers," and other valuable books on musical topics, 
who takes a diametrically opposite view of the situation. Far f^om 
discovering any decline in this country, he declares that the whole nation 
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■TW talking and plaving machine .... ^-fl-m-UcJl   ,*.   4 „„„.»«, »fe*&v c^ «k. cylinder,, and all manner of revolving things" (John Philip Sous.). 
say 1 would rather h™r STUB."* Brail m «mr «ifc ttW superior phonographs than in the concert hall      (Henry   I. rinck). 

is feeling a musical uplift lite a sea thai swell- atw.w ^ sai&miacmw- earBhr- 
quake. Hartufaw we have beeu no »wx tartans; «B,««m Brew* and 
making bricks without straw t< < g. > 1> > music -sdboofl :. ftaffl mo«jr ww H>.>6 wmlr 
engage the greatest artists in the world and gtay then b%yj«r n>trao«. B&a« 
they get anvwhere else, but we are momr and m«tw Ifeunmnj: tn->- jip$**viaite 
the higher things in music. Most IC u> He **■ »*•*• bat**- to cfiw-jtar yeans- 
to learning to plav an instrument : 1 "ut a rescw bats freem mrtftfrartlfrs- ..fte\nsed< 
and placed within the reach of every hern*-.. TBue tw^tenag A™. «K. 

as usual, greeted with ridicule; but il is n. wr <sttabuB«a»cdi 9>ieuwn><jl (rtifiiv-nMBL 
To-dav. the most eminent writers, e. impi .aers. amd jpttfrttooarjcTrs ewtmpete 
for adjectives of praise, and declare therosd*** 3.*fe..ufitni Bo. mechanical 

piano players for both pleasure and jmrfia.. 
The true value of the piano player, m tibe .(irjauiom of Mrr. Hagjnes^ 

is its usefulness as first aid t. > the untrained, la n> aw. aft*- *dlai«iis- «ot nmsa.- 
what the translator is to literalmv. TSTrar air best BmnsuaBwes- Dose 
something of the original, -without them maay ffl «Bne anosa QfJiins»i£ wouM 
be unfamiliar with Homer. Plato, lor., Isaiah. Verrtgdl. Blotnare-.. Itaffifle.. 
Cervantes, Goethe. Hugo, Tolstoi, and the -n&OS w,tbo> &**«- mat&t- B&* 
mistake of not writing in a universal language.. Be*o&* ftirtraf: 6&K greatest 
translator, the piano plaver is also the gOTaaasa srassi.imiiir*- B&aB mastc 
has ever known. The one way to «noy .classic smsac us Bo. Bntar mtneh. 
of it and to hear it often. But the vasa Ttunotriay »oC rnuaftmyfi is- oaiabur- 
to go to manv orchestral concerts or opera- •• - v '■■ aft*- w)tb heartf 
there more than a passing attention. The jowno g.fln*«ir xt«B to their 
rescue: it is always ready for then: at IMMMU msBse* SB ■■nttiessar* for 
them to dress and go out, and eaaMestibena tondbelubtas-vmm fewgrarn.s. 
Incidentally. bv stimulating acquannaTuv v. -":. Ob? .duts«u-Sv rC stimtxLktirS- 
a desire to hear them well performed > >. 3» oooarse .off Brttuf,. the 

concerts also profit. 
To the millions wh< < live in the smaller a owns, or ran Bib*- «:• .unxtrv. these 

instruments. Mr. Hughes crmtinues. are a g..a*tf»fi. TEwy open up to 
them the land of milk and homy -all the n lht> n ;:.'.iis^>;:il am£ mo.fern 

music. The tired man everywhi-re find- h> iattaga*- «ran ■'&*•£ ami he* 
leisure enriched by the intimate friend--: >-*■ Hfta-'h- Mozart.. 
Beethoven. Schumann. Chopin. Brahma. Sarjnss — mm mtb.irite uwy names 
he could not have pronounced a year ago. KD& »*>•»!«*• amwii »"» rboto««S 
from the mind business and other castes.. F. irnieiiQ... mtbrtn She ilMJJtivr 
in a family married, the piano Tt-rrutmed Ivnitol; m-»« E&K -..irerit can 
reopen it and shake the dust from the -string* »iffl& 3-«BB«r casa; than the 
daughter ever played. The aul.■malic jyiuflM. ffflaywr iua be appCard In 
any piano, and it has not only enlarged a.he mairilaett Sotr mw pcwBOA. brt 
rescued from silence many an old <me. WotAang Btbe ttwjtflks.. iww«r. 
is good exercise. King much the -same a* w.al&mg Thie pttrtorawr 
pumps  wind  into  the  instrumem   and  p-_- •"» • ■- a:'.r i^in   :   -  "wn 
languid tissues. MT. Hughes has liecm t'3d vd a mbole ■mbtwbwwa 
of boys K*ing kept off the streets, and out cd ttbe miVtorff tdtot p«s 
there, by their interest in music. He also ha- a i' ■• lam'.'wltoTtbK-paorio- 
graph, which he likens to musical cold st.tnape.. IB nwtmm&- Bum .of tEue 
famous frozen horn which, when GamtA ttttL. jflawfi ars w5£ tun*— 
if we may credit RaU-lais. Minu ': ..:-- is.rl ..oawr mrika&u*- ErsBociims. 
It enables him. in Texas, to hear the iamons a.-ra.:-.-s ■• C Eibt M<itP>politart 
Opera House of New York. It gaw axrm amfl .oihea- Car-^otf p^-jplk- the 
privilege of hearing the master singers inlierjrwB auaiBtfir s< n^>. Ifi maifc 
possible the frequent rehearing. coTrn-iarwitn. usnd aauJh-TOS wfi mrportant 
musical works. The effect is to cvt-end aber- a-.a&Hfnie «.■■■ an taiBmite.f. 
degree.     The market for bo,.ks about  T::USU  ":.H- aH*o. r:-««n. Vrn>a<fened 

by it. 
Having contraswd the opinion- fd Smsa aaifl 8aas&MS> Bttt uis- caa* a 

glance at two foreign countries -GtvnvaK amd AmMtBna—wrtbtfe.. wtth 
their thousands  of professjonal nmaoais, anoiat >sfi V&am, «omyerr\rativ«- 

.md  Mi.uu   oi   them  pedantic,   might  be expected  to assume  ■ hostile 
attitude toward the new musical instruments devised, chiefly, by the 
mgemous Yankees. But the German Emperor was one of the first to 
install one of the American instruments in his yacht, and throughout 
the Empire they are coming widely into use. The critics have actually 
been less impervious than most of their American colleagues. The 
well-known Austrian editor and librarian. Dr. Richard Batka of Prague, 
author of biographies of Bach and Schumann, has contributed tc Die 
Ztit of Ytenna an article on " Klavierspielapparate." in which he not only 
welcomes them, but refers to the suj>erseding of finger-mechanism by 
machines as  one   of   the "great  historic moments" in the development 

of music. 
In Austria and Germany, as in America, the periodical press is filled 

with advertisements of piano players.    Pianola, Triumphola, Organola. 
Phonota.  Apollo.  Simplex, Orphobella. etc.—who, asks Dr. Batka, can 
remember all the  names'    At  first despised or ignored by musicians. 
they have undoubtedly gained ground within the last years; they have 
won the  approval  of eminent  musicians,   they have  become  a power 
wtth which all have to reckon, and they have come to stay.   Their oppo- 
nents mav be right in maintaining  that  the human  fingers alone can 
exhaust all the possibilities of touch and tone in  the   pianoforte,   that 
practising is so good for strengthening the will as well as the fingers 
that it is a pitv to do away with it.  and   that  certain  rhythmic and 
dynamic details in a Beethoven sonata or a Chopin polonaise may be 
blurred   in   the   new   instruments.    Such  considerations,   however,   will 
not deter those who love music, but have no time to learn to play with 
their ringers, from buying a piano player which enables them at once to 
reproduce the most difficult masterpieces.     It may lie more  -educating" 
to plav a f Ik-song or a dance-piece more or less correctly with your own 
ringers than to let the Phonola produce for you the most brilliant Lisza 
fantasia;   but the buyer of that instrument is not primarily concerned 
with education;   he wants to lie entertained, wants to feel that he has 
all the pian. .forte literature at his command.    Yet there is an educational 
value to... even for professional musicians—say, a violinist or flute player 
who wants to make the acquaintance of pianoforte pieces he cannotplay 

himsetf. 
Dr.   Batka. moreover, is not  convinced that so very much is gained^ 

by  the  ringer exercises now taught and practised.     The eminent com- 
poser of the fairy opera " Haensel andGretel," Engellwrt Humperdinck, 
once   wrote  to   him.    "An   incalculable  amount  of  time,   money,  and 
vexation might  be  saved if ninety per cent of   scales and  pianoforte 
studies remained unplayed and were supplanted by useful handiwork. 
EEow manv players get so far as to lie able to perform a simple sonata 
ol Mozart or Beethoven5    In most cases the result is mere bungling." 
As f. m the charge that the noisy music machines have added a new terror 
to otv life, that has to be admitted; but is it as annoying to hear a piano 
plaver or a phonograph play a piece as it is to be obliged  to listen by 
the hour to the neighbor's daughter practising her scales and arpeggios? 

*********** 
In order to extend this symposium and, above all, to get at the actual 

facts as to the effect which piano players and talking machines are having 
on   the   musical   world   educationally,   commercially,   and   artistically. 
the editor of THE CIRCLE mailed a numler of letters to musicians, con- 
servatories,   private   teachers,   manufacturers,   and   dealers, asking   for 
information and opinions covering the various aspects of the question. 
The intention was to print the answers in parallel columns by way of 
emphasizing the divergence of opinions, but this plan had to be abandoned 
for typographical reasons,  as the "alarmist" columns would have re- 
mained nearly blank.    Evidently the song-birds and their trainers and 

Th. t se piano pkyen .re I ~ like the poriferous Enpferr, pin ^UuA **qnJ m <fciw away our native song-birds " (John Phiiip Sous.).    " The greatest  missionaries thai 

a" <fHuj*«! &fu»rji«5)l     " Potent agents or. musical progress " (Henry T. Finck). 

has 
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feeders are not in the least dismayed over the 
invasion of the "sparrows." 

To begin with the teachers.    "Just as many 
people study music as ever," writes  Mr. F. A. 
Williams.   " A decided increase, especially during 
the last few years," is noted by Mr. Isidore Luck- 
stone, who considers the  outlook  for  teachers 
"brilliant."    There are, he says, "a great many 
more teachers than there were ten years ago, the 
demand being greater."    In the opinion of Mr. 
A. I- Goodrich, " composers, performers, and teach- 
ers who are first-class will not be seriously affect- 
ed." George C. Young, of the Keystone State Nor- 
mal School, notes a steady increase in the number 
of pupils;    some, he writes, "come with  tastes 
already formed, but a large proportion need not a 
little training  to get them beyond  the popular 
music of the day.       Our  own standard is high 
and we are striving to bring our students up to 
us  instead   of   staying   down   on   the   ground 

floor." 
"More pupils and a better class than ten years 

ago," remarks Mrs. A. M. Virgil. "There is plenty 
of work for more than are studying, that is. the 
demand for good teachers and concert players is 
greater than the supply." Harold Randolph, Di- 

I rector of  the   Peabody   Conservatory of   Music 
/ in Baltimore, writes:   "The development of me- 

chanical instruments such as the pianola, grapho- 
phone. etc., has possibly reduced the number of 
those who merely take up music as a passing di- 
version, but this loss is much more than made up 
by the increase in the number of those who are 
studying music seriously, either as a profession or 
with other high artistic aims. The result is a 
marked improvement in general standard." He 
records an increase in the number of students of 
ioo per cent within the last decade. The per- 
centage of increase in the musical department of 
Harvard University since 1895 is over thirty; at 
Columbia University the number of students in 
the musical courses has doubled within the last 
five years- in Tufts College the annual increase is 
5 per cent, the reason for this increase being 
given bv Mr. L. R. Lewis as "more definite pros- 
pect of making use of ability, because of greater 
general interest." The Bush Temple Conserva- 
tory of Chicago had 150 pupils five years ago. 
To-dav it has 000. The New England Conserva- 
tor of Boston had more pupils last year than 
ever before, yet this year's number shows an in- 
crease of 50 per cent, and there is a long " wait- 
ing list" for some of the professors. 

The number of educational institutions in this 
country which have a musical department is 
legion. One of the New York publishers and 
dealers supplies about a thousand of them with 
music—mostly good music. With hardly an ex- 
ception, these schools increase their orders from 

year to year. 
In noting an increase of 30 per cent in the at- 

tendance at the Conried Opera School connected 
with the  New Y'ork  Metropolitan Opera House, 
Mr. C. H. Meltzer says that among the students 
there are far more women than men. " The young 
women grow  more and more interested in art 
as   they   become   more   educated   and   as   the 
opportunities of hearing grand opera or classical 
music increase.    The men in this country seem 
to be more interested in what are rather narrow- 
ly called practical things."    On the other hand, 
Dr.  Eberhard, director of the Grand Conserva- 
tory, New York, declares that the recent increase 
is more noticeable among the young men,  and 
he finds a reason for this in "the fact that it has 
become  evident  that   young  men  may  earn   a 
good  livelihood  by  obtaining  engagements   on 
the   stage,   principally   the   operatic   stage.     It 
is possible that young men will remain in the 
ascendency, owing to the steady increase in the 
number of opera houses and orchestras.    For- 
merly the  Philharmonic  Society  was the  only 

orchestra in New York; now there are seven 
similar organizations." At the National Con- 
servatory in New York, it is chiefly the orchestral 
class that attracts the young men and in in- 
creasing numbers. 

Let us now cast a glance at the manufacturers, 
dealers,   and publishers;   have   they  cause  for 
alarm?    The piano men, for instance.    Do they 
find it necessary to follow the example of the 
bicycle makers who, when wheels ceased to be 
a craze,  had to turn to building automobiles? 
Not in the least; they are making more pianos 
than ever.  The Census Bureau figures indicate an 
increase of 57 per cent in the value of pianos pro- 
duced in the United States in 1505 over the output 
in Mioo.     Possibly some of  the  manufacturers 
may have an elastic conscience when it comes to 
indicating   the   exact   number   of   instruments 
they make from year to year;  but the testimony 
of our eyes corroborates the progressive figures 
given.    When   a   shrewd   merchant   like    Mr. 
Wanamaker devotes a whole floor of his enormous 
new building in New York to pianos, we may 
feel sure  that the  sale  of  such  instruments is J 
not   on   the   decline.    There   are,   to   be   sure, 
mechanical piano players,  too,  but the pianos ; 
far  outnumber  them,   and   Mr.   Chapman   will 
tell   you,   what   the   head   men   of   warerooms 
elsewhere will confirm,  that the piano players, 
instead  of injuring  the  sale  of  pianos,   greatly 
stimulate  it;   for  there  are   tens of thousands 
of   men    and   women—particularly   men—who j 
would never have dreamed of buying a piano- 
forte had  not the  "player"   unlocked its keys 

for them. 
In answer to the question : "Has the sale of 

violins, guitars, banjos, and other instruments 
increased from year to year during the past 
decade'" Messrs. Lyon & Ilealy of Chicago 
wrote: "Violins, yes; guitars and banjos, sta- 
tionary; general increase, 10 per cent a year; 
pianolas and talking machines lead the gain, 
but the increase affects all grades, and there 
is a better demand f-r fine goods of all kinds." 
The Oliver Ditson Co. of Boston reports the past 
September as the most profitable month in the 
long history of the house. A year or two ago 
this firm was obliged to erect a large new building 
in Boston because of its rapidly growing business, 
and in a few months the New York branch will 
move to its new ten-story building. This build- 
ing will have a retail wareroom of 4.74° square 
feet (as against 1,000 square feet in the old 
building) for musical instruments, exclusive of 
talking machines. The same firm published in 
1903 a 303-page catalog of musical instruments. 
The latest edition of the same catalog contains 
450 pages—again exclusive of all mechanical 
instruments. 

Buildings and books are actual facts, not mere 
opinions ; and facts are what we are after 
primarily. 

As regards the sale of banjos and mandolins 
the word "stationary" is used by one of the 
firms already cited. Others report a consider- 
able decrease. Mandolins and banjos, however, 
are in a class by themselves. The music pro- 
duced by them is usually so crude and primitive 
that it falls in value far below that of the better 
grades of "mechanical" instruments, wherefore 
the world would not be detrimentally affected 
bv a decline in their popularity. Such a decline 
might, moreover, be the result of other causes. 
Banjos and mandolins are little used in Europe; 
in America they have been fashionable fads, 
and such fads constantly change with the other 
fashions. Few music lovers will weep if they 
hear less of that particular kind .of tinkling 
and twanging than they did a decade ago. 

Whether composers and publishers have 
suffered from the vogue of mechanical players 
and singers, is a question which has been much 
discust in the courts as well as out of them. 
All of those who have answered the editor's 
question   relating   thereto   agree   that   royalties 
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should  be  paid  by   the  makers  of perforated 
rolls   and   phonograph   "records,"   and   that   if 
the law does not cover such cases, it should be 
amended.    Mr. Arthur   Farwell   writes:    "The 
manufacturer should  have  absolutely  no  right 
to   reproduce   a   copyrighted   work   without   a 
special contract with the composer.    Anything 
less than this is piracy, whether it helps the sale 
of the same composition in sheet music or not. 
It   is   an   immoral   economic   condition   to   get 
something for nothing, the more so when it is 
got from  the composer of music,  who has an 
especial   difficulty in   making   a living."    "The 
manufacturers certainly should share profits with 
composers if so desired." writes David Bispham. 

It is undoubtedly true, as claimed on the other 
side,  that the phonograph aids publishers and 
composers in some cases by creating a demand 
for certain pieces.     A  prominent publisher re- 
marked   in  private  conversation  that  he  often 
gets letters from  persons who  want to  buy  a 
song or a piece which they had heard rendered 
by   a   phonograph.     In   such   cases   a   talking 
machine might be  likened to the space rented 
in   a   Broadway   show   window   for  advertising 
purposes.     In    England,    composers   and    pub- 
lishers often pay big sums to the popular artists 
who bring their songs before the public and thus 
create   a   demand   for   them.     In   the   United 
States there are singers who get from Sio to S50 
a week for "boosting" a new song.    Neverthe- 
less,   publishers  and   composers  will   no  doubt 
continue the fight for their share of the profits 
in the perforated rolls of the  "piano players" 
and   the   "records"   of   the   phonographs.    In 
Italy, where the sale of mechanical music makers 
amounts to about a million dollars a year, the 
courts are deciding against their manufacturers 
on the copyright question. 

The most serious aspect of the question is 
that the time may come when the manufacturers 
of piano players and phonographs, inflated by 
wealth, will attempt to buy up popular com- 
posers, making them write for their instruments 
alone (apart from the stage). In that case, 
however, why should not the publishers help 
themselves to these goods freely? The law, 
surelv, would not allow piracy to one party and 
forbid it to the other? For the rest, the music 
publishing business has no occasion for alarm; 
It has never been in a more prosperous con- 
dition. New firms are constantly springing up, 
and old ones have difficulty in keeping up with 
their orders. An interesting glimpse of the 
situation is given in the following paragraph, 
reprinted from the Philadelphia Record : 

"Philadelphia prints more than one-quarter 
of all the music published in the United States, 
and the total amount of it is six times as great 
as it was fifteen years ago. But while Europe 
shows no such increase as that, this country's 
total output is still less than half of that of 
Leipsic, Germany, and less than that of several 
other European cities. In this city the amount 
of instrumental music printed used to exceed 
that of vocal music. This was due, it is said, 
to the cheapening of pianos in recent years and 
the popularity of banjo and guitar music. 
Now. however, the banjo, at least, has lost some 
of its popularity, and the gain in vocal music— 
until it is about equal to the instrumental in 
quantity —is attributed to the current prevalence 
of musical comedies. In vocal music the comic 
ami the sentimental keep about even. The gain 
in religious music has not been so great as that 
in  other lines." 

Are professional singers and players injuriously 
affected bv the vogue of mechanical instruments? 
The  singers  whose  popularity   not  only   is  in- 
definitely increased by their phonograph   "rec- 
ords."  but whose   pocketbooKS   are swelled to 
the bursting point by the money they get there- 
for, will  chuckle   at  the question.    Caruso has 
received   as   much    as   S3.000    for    singing   a 
song  into a  phonograph.     The pianists,   too— 
that is, the good ones—receive enormous sums 
for   allowing   the   manufacturers of ''players'' 
to   "can"   their   interpretations   of   the   great 
master   works   of   the   past   and   present.     Nor 

■     have   they lost  their concert   monopoly;   there 
are no   piano   player   concerts except for adver- 
tising  purposes,   and  no  admission  is  charged. 
There is no indication, so far. that the agencies, 

1     and  the  women's clubs which  do so much to 
'     encourage artists, are engaging machines instead 

of   famous   pianists   and    violinists.     In   some 
cities the singers and players are   holding high 

>     revels as never before in the history of music. 
0     The   English   newspapers   announced   not   long 

ago that at last London has music all the year 
e     round;   sometimes there are fifty or more con- 
t     certs a week.    In Berlin, halls have to be engaged 

a year ahead.    Four new  ones are now being 
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built, and when they are finished that city will 
have a capacity of seventeen concerts a night! 
Last year, without those halls, the number of 
local concerts was about 800; and besides this, 
four companies were nightly producing grand 
and comic operas and operettas, giving employ- 
ment to thousands of women and men. 

Evidently, there are no signs of the rout and 
demoralization of the regular musical army ! 

The amateur remains to be considered. He, 
surely, is being run over and crippled by the 
new musical automobiles! On this point there 
is considerable disagreement among those who 
have contributed to the editor's symposium. 
William 11. Sherwood writes that he has notj 
hail enough experience with the devices in ques- 
tion to feel like expressing an opinion, but he 
adds: "When some of the agents of musical' 
devices claim to teach one to render music 
'without mastering technic,' and when thev 
advertise a 'normal course for teachers' in such 
Ways that it can make people believe that this 
will take the place of musical education, 1 pro- 
test." In the opinion of Arthur Farwell, "a 
person with brains will benefit his taste; a 
person without will lower his, by the use of these 
instruments. The effect of the machine is nil; 
it's all the person. It's identical with the 
liquor question." To the query; " D<> you be- 

having   artistic 
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music has heretofore been inferior to the hand- 
made music. It has lacked the variety of human 
touch, and there has been no }>ossibility of 
accenting individual tones and thus making the 
melody stand out above the accompaniment. 
Whether the touch problem will ever be solved 
remains to be seen; but there is this to lie said, 
that few hand-players have a touch t<> lx-proud 
of, and that, so far as the automatic player is 
concerned, half the battle is won by having it 
attached to a first-class piano, with a naturally 
rich, mellow tone. 

The   very   important   accent  problem,  fortu- 
nately, has been  solved at last.     After years of | 
patient   experiment  a  way  has  been  found  by ; 

the experts of the  Aeolian  Company of repro- I 
ducing   a   Chopin   nocturne  on   the   Pianola  as , 
satisfactorily   as   a   Haydn   or   Mozart   sonata. 
This may seem a mystical assertion, but I make 
it deliberately.     In the music of the old masters, 
up to Beethoven (and including his early work\ 
the melody is usually interwoven contrapuntal!}* 
with   other   melodies   of   equal   importance,   or ■ 
else it is an integral part of the simple harmonies. , 
requiring no special emphasis.     The later  Bee- 
thoven foreshadows the modern type.    Wagner 
took great pains to teach orchestral conductors 
to search out the melos—the melody—amid the lieve   it   possible   for   a   person   1 

feeling   and   love   of   music   but    no   technical   complex   harmonies   of   Beethoven     and    Liszt 
Ige to so operate any of these instruments  tauSht Pjamsts, the same lesson.    In Wagners kne wledge to so operate any 

that the art and sentiment of the composer 
shall be exprrst in the reproduction?" Mr. 
Farwell answers: "Yes; 1 have heard it done 
with astonishingly good results." 

Another  American   compi ser,   Arthur   Xevin. 
writes that "artistic feeling ami emotion cannot 
be   thoroughly   appreciated   through   any   ma- 
chine."    At the same time we must bear in mind 
that   "it   is  so  seldom   a   composer   is   satisfied 
even  by human  manipulation 
or feeling"; and, he  sums  up. 
I  am  inclined  to favor the piano  players and 
graphophones.    I believe many families become 
familiar with  classic  music through   the  use  of 
these   instruments  and   learn  to  appreciate   it." 
Tali   Esen  Morgan's testimony   is   that   the   new- 
instruments "bring good music within the reach  mm°_r .^l.a,n,^s 

f>f   thv  masses.     Silent   pianos  can   now   speak. 
Will  awaken  taste  for better music."     Yet,  he 
savs, it is "impossible" that a person of artistic 
feeling    but    no    technical    knowledge    can    so 
operate one of these instruments  as to express 
the   composer's   art   and   sentiment.     "A   ma- 
chine,"  he says,   "no matter how  perfect,  can 
never reproduce or express the soul of the com- 
position.     It   is  a   good   imitation—that's   all 

own works, and in those of Liszt. Chopin, and 
their followers, we must always accent the 
melody, or subdue the harmonic accompaniment, 
if artistic results are to be achieved, esj^ecially 
in slow, soulful pieces. The pianist does this by 
acquiring the Liszt technic, which equally trains 
all the fingers for subtly gradated individual 
accents. The Pianola player can now do it by 
using the latest invention, called the Themodist, 

ger contact a marvel °* mechanical ingenuity and an achieve- 
in many ways ment of superlative artistic importance—a de- 

vice destined to revolutionize the revolutionary 
semi-automatic music. 

It is not at all likely that any "piano player" 
will ever supersede the hand-players of the rank 
of Liszt, Rubinstein, and Paderewski; but if the 

imateur and professional, are 
superseded, it will l»e a blessing to themselves 
as well as to others. To themselves. IxK-ause 
they will escape what Dr. Johannes Moser, of 
Berlin, has called the "piano disease," consist- 
ing of laming of the muscles, inflammation of 
the sinews, swellings, irritations of the spinal 
cord, nervous pains in different parts of the body, 
and other disagreeable consequences of the ex- 
cessive  practise which  is essential if one would 

And   Frederick   A.   Williams says 
can 

I   do no* master    that   instrument.     To   others. 1 ■ecause 
believe   a   mechanical   device  can   be   made   to they  wiH   n"  1(,»«<-'r  be compelled to  listen to 
express feeling. 1 think the musical develop- this practising or to the amateurish attempts 
ment of the country will in time be greatly at playing music -good, bad. or mediocre -which 
hindered by these mechanical devices. 'Ihe art are. usually far inferior to Pianola playing, not 
of producing music  by one's own  effort is half 
the enjoyment of the musician.     Take this away 
anil music loses much of its fascination." 

The citations contained in the preceding 
paragraph indicate that there are eminent pro- 
fessionals who evidently have not given this 
matter the  attention  it  deserves.     Thev  speak 

only technically but even in the matter of ex 
pression.   for  the   reason   that   in   hand-playing 
the difficult technical execution takes up the 
average player's mind so completely that he has 
no attention left for expression, whereas a musi- 
cian who uses the semi-automatic player can 
concentrate   all   his   attention   on   the expression. . 

of the piano players as mere machines, which is I see here a fie,d for a new vanitv _?f mu>'c 

incorrect and unjust.    Even a barrel organ is teachers, who will have to know agooi deal more 
not entirelv mechanical; one must have S(,me about the higher side of music than most of the 
idea of tempo to play it correctly. Most of us teachers we have now, and to whom technic is 
have   heard   the   story   of   Verdi   who,   distrest the  alpha  and  omega of  instruction,  although 

some of them rail at the Pianola, the Angelus 
and   other   instruments  of   the   kind   as   being 

because   an   organ   grinder   played   one   of   his 
tunes too fast, took the crank and showed him 
how   to   do  it ;   whereupon   the   street   player "purely   technical. 
painted on his instrument:       Pupil  of Verdi."      Far   from  vitiating  the 

There is thus a human, individual factor, even community, " 
musical  taste of the 

these instruments arc. in my opinion. 
in the playing of a hand-organ. In the Pianola, potent agents of musical progress. On a pam- 
tho Angelus and any other first-class piano player Phlet- " "-* ' la,list ani> the Angelus, published 
there is infinitely more of this individual human by Mr- Wanamaker, it is stated (and others 
element; it is not an automatic, but a semi- corroborate this) that "while new possessors of 
automatic instrument. Even the perforated a piano player usually draw from the circulating 
paper which does the work previously required library the popular songs and pieces of the day, 
of the fingers is far from being a mere machine miring their first six months of ownership, after 
product. An essential part of musical expression that tnoir elections are largely and increasingly 
—what is called phrasing—depends largely on trom the classics. ' And theTe is ample provision 
the way the holes are cut-and there is as much for th,,se wno want to Pla>" «""'- >»us"c-    Th«-' 
difference between cutters as between regular 
pianists or violinists. For the rest the plaver 
himself attends to the expression.     He regulates 
the pace, making the music go slower or faster °' ',u' day. 

Aeolian Company's catalog contains thousands 
of pieces by the great masters, for many <tf which 
there is as great a demand as for popular pieces 

al will, down to those minute ami capricious 
fluctuations known as tempo rubato. He 
regulates the loudness, from a whispering 
pianissimo to a thundering fortissimo; he can 
increase the volume of tone gradually or sudden 
ly, and decrease it ad libitum 
struments of the  organ  type. 

Thus, instead of being vitiators of taste, the 
semi-automatic instruments are educators. Hun- 
dreds of universities, colleges, and schools use 
them, among them Harvard. Columbia, Amherst, 
Vassar. Tufts. Teachers' College of New York, 

jn_ University of Michigan, ()l>erlin College. Brook- 
like the Aeolian tyn  In*t*tute °f  Arts and  Sciences,  etc. 

Personally 

or  OrchestreUe,   he  also controls,   by  means of instructors find; them invaluable for familiarizing 
stops, the diverse tone colors which constitute!tte,students with tile works of the great masters 
another    important    element    of    musical    ex- and awakening a love for them. 
pression. Ccncludtd on /vtgr J4 

In   two   respects   the   remi-automatic   pianc 

Continued on fluec 7/ 

A Musical Revolution 
know of an instructive case in Xew York City. 
The young ladies of a private school were 
obliged, as j»art of their education, to attend the 
Philharmonic concerts. Some of them, having 
had no musical training, looked on this as a 
g,««l deal of a l*»re. but took it in as thev did 
their grammar and algebra and cod-liver oil. 
One day an t lirciiestrelle was installed in the 
music IK»<>JII and the program of the impending 
Philharmonic was placed over on it several times. 
Thenceforth the same girls looked forward to 
the concerts at Carnegie Hall as a great treat. 
Reptiitk'n ha«l unseated the mysteries of music 
to them. Theodore Thomas used to say truly 
that the only reason why so many persons 
liked g*"od music kss than Kid music was that 
thev had had h-ss opportunity to hear the good. 
The semi-automatic instrument supplies this 
opportunity" t>» all. 1 know of other instances 
where such an instrument made ardent music 
hovers of persons who Wforc thev had one, cared 
n«<thing for the art- They now attend operas 
anil concerts regularly, thus helping the musical 
profession. 

It is quite true that, as one of the speakers in 
our svmposium has remarked, "the art of pro- 
ducing music bv one's own effort is half the en- 
jovment of the musician." But the instru- 
ments under discussion are not condemned by 
this assertion: on the contrary, in the use of 
them ezvrvthiug but Ike despised leckttic depends 
on the plaver"* own effort, his knowledge, and 
his taste—nay. even his mood. There is a wide 
scope for individuality. In my own home there 
are several |*ers«»ns who play the * hxhestrelle, 
and I can always tell who is doing it. On this 
instrument. 1 frankly confess, 1 can play an 
emotional svinphonv like Dvorak's " Xew 
World." or Tchaikovsky's " Pathetic." with 
more satisfaction and pleasure to myself than 
I ever got from hearing those works played by 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra under an 
unem< >tk>nal conductor like WitheIm Gericke. 

How about the talking machines? These, ton 
be sure, are purely mechanical; the owner can 
not regulate the music produced by them 
This makes lhem less desirable for those who 
enjoy the fascination of personalty producing 
music. Shall we therefore condemn them en- 
tirely? Mr. Goodrich says: "All but the phono- 
graph can be recommended for special purposes.*' 
But the musical phonograph surely has its uses 
too—even for teachers. 1 was informed at a 
large music store that teachers often come and 
ask permission to hear a certain song as sung 
into a talking machine by Caruso or some other 
famous singer, to make sure of s. >me detail < A 
phrasing. iHher teachers boy a phonograph. 
SO as to have it always on hand for their pupils. 
Thev can thus illustrate at any moment how 
Emma Eaanes phrases Micacla's air from "Car- 
men." or the "Ave Maria" from "Oteflo"; how 
Sembrich sings Chopin's "Maiden's Wish" or 
Verdi's "Cairo Xome": how Metba sings Foster's 
"Old Folks at Home"": Patti. Mozart's "Batti. 
Batti": Schumann-Heink. the " Brindisi" from 
" Lucrezia Borgia": Plancon. Schumann's "Two 
Orenadiers"; Kn>>te. the prize song from Wag- 
ner's "Meistersinger": and so on. Teachers 
also find the phonograph useful for letting the 
pupils sing into them and then study what they 
have done, with all the faults clearly revealed. 

The good music so liberally cataloged by the 
nhonograph makers is doing missionary work and 
surely crowding out the trash from their catalogs. 
A salesman said to me: "We get orders for 
Xordica. Caruso, and other records from the 
most remote corners of the country. In not a 
few eases the recipients do not at first like these 
songs, which they only ordered because thev 
were associated with the name of a famous 
singer: but after hearing them a few times thev 
like them and there is a new convert to good 
music." The Salvation Army also finds the 
phonograph an aid in making converts to 
religion. 

Let us be fair. A talking machine in the 
neighborhood is often a great nuisance, but so is 
a piano or a cornet or a singer. Besides, there 
are phonographs and phonographs. Some are 
much softer and more agreeable than others. 
I must say that I would rather hear Sonsa's 
5«and in one of these superior phonographs than 
in the concert hall, because the "record ' make- 
it less noi>v while at the same time preserving 
the peculiar quality or tone o >t< >r 1 >f every in- 
strument and soloist as well as every detail of 
expression. Herein hes the marvel of phonogra- 
phy—a marvel not only as great as ordinary 
photography. l*ut as great as that of perfected 
color photography. Schiller's " Dem Mimen 
dicht due Xachwelt keine Kr^nze" is no longer 
true. Actors, singers, and players can now 
have their words and songs, with the individual 
quality of their voices and instruments, recorded 
for all time and admired thousands of years 
hence. 

What is more important still, they can have 
them heard and admired now by millions in- 
stead of by thousands only. An incalculable 
unount of innocent pleasure is given by them 
to children and adults tn town and country. 
They turn farmhouses into concert halls ; thev 
will help to check the undesirable crowding of 
farmers to the cities. P* rsi >nally I have no need 
of them, for I happen to !>e a musical critic who 
hears all the best in music at first hand. But 
I feel in regard to piano players and phonographs 
as I do in regard to mountain railways in Switzer- 
land. Being aide to climb mountains easily, 
I have little use for them: but I am glad that 
they make the glories of the Alps accessible to 
thousands who could never know them without 
the aid of these railways. And the highest peaks 
still remain sagged to the professional climbers. 
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At Ms* Hippodrome last evening- a brass band 

England called "Besses V  th' Barn" was 
heard for the first time.   It may safely be stated 
that! none of the sounds emitted by this band 

. | wt» as strange as its name.    In fact, its tone 
1 %m« full  and  sonorous,  and  individual  lnstru- 
f nsmts were heard with pleasure.   The band con- 
,! tains  no  wood  wind,  but  more color was  ob- 

* I taloed than might have been expected.   An audl- 
tjreac*..    pleasantly    surprised,    applauded    every 
a number. I 

M 

This week Broadway will see the novel spec- 
tacle of a brass band playing nightly at a the- 

I atre.   H. G_ Amers. an English bandmaster, will 
lead his British musicians at Joe Weber's Music 
Hall until next Saturday.   The first concert will 

to-morrow night. 
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Last night the Royal "Besses o' th* 
Barn" R.ui.l gave its one and only con- 
cert in this city at the Hippodrome. 

When a conductor 'tells yon that his 
bund is 140 years old aud that it has 
played at line coronation of George III 
sad all the other royal functions since his 
day you involuntarily take off your hat 
to the record if not to the spokesman. 
Alexander Owen, the present drillmaster 
•f the Besses, has hWil the whip over his 
hays for 22 years. "They are not finished 
musicians."* he hurries to tell you, "but 
jnst working boys." and all the more 
credit to 'the "Professor." They are an 
interesting hit of lads (they play nothing' 
hat brasses by the way) and sit grouped 
aboat their leader in.an affectionate slioul- 
der-'to-slwulder fashion that is delightful. 
Tbey wateh every move, and play with 
tremendous resonance and  precision. 

Their programme last night included 
attack that was old and much that was 
timely. It wai a well-balanced pro- 
gramme, with nothing startling about it. 
It began with a march named ''Roosevelt" 
and ended with "America" (but the boys 
played "llod Save the King"). The mim- 
hers best played and best liked were the 
"British Songs" and Bandmaster Owen's 
arrangements for his band. 

Creator? comes to the Hippodrome next 
Sunday. 
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m BAND WINS 
APPLAUSE HERE. 

j ^Besses o? W Bam," from Eng- 
land, Please Audience at 

the Hippodrome. 

I 

i 
a i 

The "'Besses o* th' Barn" Band, en 
exganlaatiOD of English villagers, from 
fTkJtefleld, near Manchester, which 

wcently arrived in this country to make 
aa extended tour, gave Its f.rst New 
Terk concert last night at the Hippo- 
#,?am* *ad delighted a small but critical 
awdfan.ee. 

The band, wtiich Is conducted by A. 
Aikan, numbers twenty-five men. anfl 
aa they sat in a congested group on 
th* mammoth stage they seemed lost 
ta «he vatnesf of the place. T^elr uni- 
twM v^.-e modest, their loader any- 
thing but spectacular, and their appear- 
ance far from promising. Yet with the 
Irst   number   tho   audience   was   eom- 

•«!»rt^"?a toaa effects were ataosti 
_iSwif the Chief defect 'being In olend- 
E»"idshading      The    Instrumental) 
S-ttte were far above the average ana i 
^hrepeated   encores.     Beatrice   Ftoe, 
JfcToSr  vocal   soloist,   proved   accept-j 

*The programme was diversified, thai 
aumkerTrunuIri- .from a««r ^ 
called "BooseviIt. composed by Mi. 
^en in honor of the President, to an 
iS^^nt of Rosses  works,  ending! 
«!!i* ^jccerwU from William leji. it 
S? IrftrTlatYer selection that the 

■bejrd was at Us beet. _   -^ 
The Instrument*! solos Injuded De- 

,5?. -Cleopatra.-, arranged for tho 
cornea and Gounod's "L«nd Me your 
Sd/  arranged  for the  trombone. 

^    rke basd. is said to have been formoi 
wSLsSSta more than one hundred and 1 ftl^SrVaio? when only strhvg Inatrn- 
eeotta were employed. I«ater *'J*!, 
bxmSi 5*o a reed band and aJUrwai^l 
22»a traaa band. It wen its first 
-fa % isfl at the coronation or 
S^orae IV., and'since then has been re- 
SSSmV honored. It was awarded in 
1*5 the 15.000 prise offered at the na 

■rtS-1eontest to  Crystal  Palace, I»n- 

[*"■  '•  1 _»_.•-..i   <iii<nrun i r- 
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"Besses •• th" Bkr«" Play Bwwaee. I 
Some time In the mists of the seventeenth 

century there was formed In Morrie Eng- 
land a band that took unto itself the title 
leases o"th' Barn." a name that must 
■ounT curious to our ears, since we arc 
i    J... in thnap alnaular forms of nonien- 

SgUgS- an« htrurfnt'o s- 
buslness   among other  thing-,  of .winning 

»,  sfngfc'rted*   ThVa™   few   In 

M4ghS * Sfttf cfc zaV,°^m ™d they can get a great deal of 
SSJff «ua£ out ft tho r Instruments.   Their 

K^B^wS flPaWfS^ 
«a,Hom,0wen

br1n? »£ »° 
fed his men las™ night through a "Koose- 
vett   Mareh"   arranged   In   honor   Of   the 

E^Sf^^randC^^r=:f 

^?iLV- WUllam Lawson, wno played Gou- 
notlst, ww»i,  Your Aid"  on  the  trom- 

■. nod's ' Lend.,Mire,£^Schneider who sang 
bone, and A,Jd^m "l"iclilccl" The audi- 
the Pr"lofl!T,/XvlnK of the "Besses" an.l i ence liked the Plfwing w l ■ . b ne,irty 
made  thorni r«aUsa   'm^ch

U^n
0

K
re

D5
Judiclous 

! ffm^tTthrH^un'aafnieht enthusiasm 
usually Is. ___ 
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PNGL'SH BAND PLAYS 
L   "ROOSEVELT" MARCH 

Somebody Called Man at Bass Drum j 

"Teddy" When He Beat It 

with a Big Stick. 
another English baiul has been heard Inlj 

New   york-'-The   Besses  o"   the   Barn - « 
which made Its local debut in the Hippo-;, 
drome  last  evening.    The  organization  I. 
one whose history runs back one hundred 1 
and fifty years, and Lancashire   whence U\ 
h.lls   swears by  It  when football  talk is l 
YnlpoiS' "abandoned    thje.    and    the I 
shire crows about musical as well as pig  . 
skin  championships  that  the  Uistr.ot  has^ 
Wnnnlived at Windsor and King Edward Is] 
Jld to have smiled for a week thinking ol  I 
the■measure of his  delight;    t played  for, 
PresWent   l.oubei.  and somebody  says It 
made   lin   wish   the   Garde   Bepubllcaine i 
musU-iiii" could   do   tilings   like   that;   K| 
nlaved for the late Sir Arthur Sullivan  and, 
The  hand's  printing says  he declared  he I 
never heard such a splendid performanoe . 

WSSnE." he™ SSjjJ-fiag: 
SST^C? m^/'^eT'Vorlf TO 

■night  stand"   by   giving  a  single  concert" 
h<How d'd the band play?   Very  well   In- | 
deed     Mr   Owen,   its  leader,  has a short, 
plump Sure   but any amount  of energy I 

1  ?il life   and voi should have seen Wja. In 
IWs  natty   ltUle    military  Jacket.   !$««««; 
hi men in a manner that was as full or 
life Ts even 'the trombone last evening was   : 

!   musK-.   They played prrttl' ™«?VlTil.m I thins    "Poet and  Peasant     and     wiiiiam  , 
TeH* o' coiirse-thats great for a brass;' 
hand-and   a   -Roosevelt"    march,    when,, 
so"me one said.   "Un.k at Teddy   with  tae,, 
Ms stick" thinking of .the man at the bass ! 
arum and they played lots more. 

What  did   the audience think  of it all? 

" a' wasn't all band.   There were sololsts- 
Mls«   Beatrice   Pine,   a  pleasing   soprano;, 
Mr   T   a   Moore,  who used the carnet as, 
easilv'as though  he had been brought up i 

* on   It"   Mr.   William   Lawson.   who   made 
l   some   people  wish   they   had   learned   his 

lnmVumant. and Mr. Andreas Schneider   a I 
i fine .manly   barytone,   with  a  good  style | 
'and a good volca. 

\> 

I. 

"BESSES. O'    TH'    BARX"    BAXD. 

Visiting Englishmen Give Their First Con. 
cert at the Hippodrome. 

"The Besses   o' th"  Barn"  Band  gave 
its first concert in this country last night 
before a large audienoe at the Hippodrome. 
All  the selections  found  favor and  two 

] cr three encores followed each piece. 
The principal selections were from "Will- 

iam Tell" and "Semiramid" and the "Poet 
and Peasant" overture. Alternate British 
and American national airs brought cheers 
from all over the house. 

The soloists were Beatrice Fine, roprano; 
Andreas Schneider, barytone; T. G. Moore, 
cornet, and William Lawson, trombone. 

The band belongs to the militia in Lan- 
cashire, England, and is composed of work- 
ingmen   from the factories in that. city. 
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GYMNASTIC BAWtfflSTER 
HAS SOBERED DOWN SOME. 

Creators'*    .Hippodrome     Concert 

ShOTrs    the   Conductor   Still 

Athletic—Music Improved. 

Creatore, the • gjTnnastlc bandmaster 
who literally leftp d to fame In a single 
r.lght on Hammerrteln's Roof Garden 
a few seasons ago, gave a concert at 
the Hippodrome last evening, leading a 
band of fifty pieces. 

While the conductor Is not so spec- 
tacular as of yore he did some excellent 
footwork In darting about among his 
musicians and tore at his luxuriant hair 
during the more exciting crescendo pas- 
sages of the "William Tell" overture. 
But none of the players was bowled 
over, the bass drum remained intact, 
at?d the big audience was just a bit 
disappointed. 

Creatore provided an ambitious pro- 
gramme and proved that his band has 
improvo.l greatly- It is still no»y and 
harsh, but on the whole it gave satis- 
faction. 

-       m      — 

CREATORE IS STILL 
WHIRLWIND MAESTRO 

Great Band Leader  Fairly Drags 
Music from Throats of Horns 

on Reappearance. 
Creatore, the Svengall and Simon 

Lcgree of band leaders, was at the 
Hippodrome with his band last night, 
after an absence from this country of 
six years. There was a big audience, that 
after the closing grand selection from 
"Carmen" arose and shouted appro- 
bation. As an encore and to wind up 
the performance he played the "Star 
Spangled Banner." and the crowd, 
which had arisen, went wild with en- 
thusiasm. 

A bowery barker would assert that 
Creators "eats 'em alive." He has 
lost nono of the eccentricities and 
mannerisms which attracted attention 
when ha was here before. In the soft- 
er passagos he seemed to wave a hyp- 
notic baton o^er seventy-live bearded 
'i'riiuys, flaying through ♦hem upon 
their own  instruments. 

Then he would implore, enthuse, 
threaten, cajole, menace and brow- 
beat them with his little stick, dash- 
ing from one side to the other, shak- 
inc his heavy mane and almost reach- 
ing down into the horns to tear the 
notes from their unwilling throats as 
ha wanted them. He danced a Nor- 
wegian dance when the pianist pla>cd 
one; and tripped Hungarian measures 
to the mua'x of Brahms. He would 
shake his locks at the second trom- 
bone In a fury of despair and gesticu- 
late over the French horn in a fashion 
that a deal and dumb man might 
misiake   for assault   and battery. 

The audience was quite as interested: 
In Creatore as in the admirab.e music 
of h« band. The piano soloist was 
SI* Vincenzo Stea and the tenor Slg. 
Silvio Grldelll. 

£> 4 
The Hippodrome was packed last night 

with an audience of Creatore-worshippers. 
This graceful gesticulator was at his best 
and, after an exceedingly subdued per- 
formance of his own opening march, leap; 
ed into the overture to "William Tell 
with the old-time fire, and extricated from 
it mere variations and combinations of 
tempi, rhythm and climax than dear oW 
Rossini ever dreamed of. After this the 
balance of the programme turned steadily 
to the end, and, despite the two incursions 
of a tenor-robimo and a pianist-pianissimo 
(in all save his walk across-stage, which 
was so unique it was redetnanded even 
at the expense of a second onslaught on 
the piano keys^ Creatore was the prime 
mover of the entertainment, the chief fac- 
tor: in fact, the whole show.        - _ 

For next Sunday the "grand double bill 
i* Announced—the New York Philharmonic 
fiocietv will be heard in the afternoon and 
the   Russian  Symphony Orchestra  in  the 
evening. 

II  II 

Creatore  at   the   Hippodrome. 

Creatore and his band gave a concert 
last night nt the Hippodrome. He was 
assisted by soloists and gave a charac- 
teristic programme. There was a goodly 
aud if nee. which devoted much of its in- 
terest to Siguor Cre&ture'a unusual eiuu- 
Uuuaiisuuk 
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SOUSA STILL THE FAVORITE 

PABST   PACKED    WITH   MARCH 
XING  ENTHUSIASTS. 

Hundreds  of  People   Turned  Away 
After House Was Filled to Its 

Utmost Capacity. 

While all the Italian, German and other 
exotic brass and military bands may be 
duly appreciated by American audiences 
(if not for the unusual artistic merit of 
their productions at least for the other 
entertaining features furnished by their 
conductors, it is after all John Philip 
Sousa, and his band, that touches the 
American heart most. Pew if any of the 
band masters of this country have un- 
derstood the limited ertent of the de- 
velopment of the musical taste of the 
people at large as Sousa has, and what- 
ever the insignificant minority of our 
musical aesthetics may hold to the con- 
trary, no one has done more for the 
elevation of said rausiial taste, when the 
great masses are concerned, who arc as 
yet on the lower rung of the musicai 
ladder, than J. P. Sousa. The masses, to 
whom the tonal carnival of a well ap- 
pointed brass band still constitutes the. 
ne plus ultra of music and a lively dou- 
ble quick march in double fortissimo the 
"hecht" of all musical enjoyments. Por 
the3e masses, the tunes of the "March 
King" Sousa are authoritative to which 
they will listen in preference to all other 
music. By the clever intermixing of music 
of artistic merit with his popular inarch 
programme, he has acquainted the people 
at large with a higher class of music, and 
has undoubtedly convinced thousands 
upon thousands that there is something 
more enjoyable in the glad art than the 
marches and ragtime Sousa uses as bait, 
with his eccentric mode of directing, to 
catch the attention of the unsophisti- 
cated. 
. And thus Sousa has been an educa- 

tional mission, little as it is appreciated 
by the craft, and by those who were thus 
aurreptiously converted without being 
aware of the benovelent ruse played on 
them by their idol. Sousa is as con- 
scientious a musician at heart as any 
and as such surely prefers classic music 
(or such as goes under that appellation) 
but also too careful an educator to risk 
the popularity of bis undertaking and 
with it perhaps its educational influence, 
by trying to force the issue, as many a 
well Meaning orchestra leader haa tried, 
to his sorrow. 

Thus, the two programmes played by 
Sousa at the Pabst theater, matinee and 
evening concert yesterday, besides the 
innumerable encores—to which the pub- 
lie has trained Sousa and vice versa, 
Sousa. bis public—contained such pre- 
tentious numbers an excerpt from Wag- 
ner's opera "Siegfried," the famous 
Rakoesy march in Hector Berlioz's or- 
chestration, the Oberon Overture, Wag- 
er's ""Ride of the Valkyries," and as a 
^matter of course, the Luchia sextette, 
especially well adapted propositions to 
demonstrate the artistic mettle of a brass 
hand'and its leader. 

AS could not be otherwise in an or- 
ganisation composed of fifty well trained 
musicians, these u umbers were a source 
of delight to all who had never heard 
the same music played by a symphony 
orchestra, for which they were originally 
Intended. 

Two new suites, and two soprano arias 
from bis own operas, with the requisite 
number of old and new marches from the 
"March King's" own pen, were the pleas- 
ant reminder that Sousa is no less promi- 
nent a composer among the American 
music writers as he is as leader among 
American bandmasters. The new suite, 
"Looking Upward," according to its title, 
Is to be taken as a musical accompani- 
ment or version of the interesting astro- 
nomical studies and the probably victori- 
ous battles of Sousa and his men with 
Mars and Venus during their travels. "By 
the Light of the Polar Star" and "Under 
the Southern Cross," while the suite "At 
the King's Court" gives the musical re- 
flections which the sight or thought of the 
circle of beauty in the king's palace might 
•waken la the imagination of a musician 
of democratic origin. 

Sousa's   suites' abound    in   the   light 
thematic ingredients and orchestral treat- 

i uu-ut, familiar from o'ber works of Sausa, 
who, however original in other things, ts 
toe conservative to overtax the suacepti- 

| billty o? his audiences of striking musical 
| innovations. 

as they 
the Raaaian. Hun- 

gaTlairelW otter foteiga theme* fed to 
■ year in year oat of late, and also gave 

proof that of all the nations which form 
Greet Britain the Welsh and the Irish at 
least possess musical material of high 
value If only brought into symphonic'form 
by masters of the prominence of a Vllliers 
Stanford and Edward German, two com- 
nosers whose works might be put by 
Prof Bach on his Milwaukee orchestra 
programme with profit in more than one 
sense. 

The work of Sousa's band  is also as 
,-mootb   as ever  this  season,  the  tonal 
effects produced of *h* oM-tlme sonority, 
woodwinds and brasses of agreeable mel- 
lowness,   and   the   three   soloists,   Miss 
Elisabeth Schiller, a finished singer with a 
pure  and artistically employed soprano, 
reaching  to C  sharp  In an  emergency. 
Miss   Jeanette   Powers,   a  fine   violinist, 
and Hexbert L. Clarke, one of the best 
cornet players ever beard here, and all 
three experts in the Sousa style of mu- 
sic   though of course, as far as the so- 
pranoist and the vlollniste was concerned, 
naturally at a certain disadvantage un- 
avoldablv  when  the  limited   tonality  of 
the human voice, or the equally limited 
tone of a violin, comes into competition 
with   fiftv   instruments  of  the   full  and 
rich tone* which Is characteristic of Sou- 
sa's band.   Obviously owing to the rea- 
sonable   prices  charged,  the   house  was 
literally packed with nearly a  thousand 
people turned away for lack of room. 

1. B. 
..< a*—_. 
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LOGICAL CLIMAX OF UNIONISM. 

We reprint a slanderous caricature published by the Los 
Angeles Times, the bitter foe of all unions. This is particu- 
larly vicious and is flanked by a lengthy article of the most 
vituperative character. The musicians are termed "Tooters, 
Fiddlers and Rampant Laborltes." 

The cause for all this turmoil was that the Milan Opera 
Company had imported sixteen musicians from Italy, con- 
trary to the laws of the A. F. of M. President Weber issued 
an order, direct to Local No 47, A. F. of M , of Los Angeles, 
Calif., prohibiting members performing with those importa- 
tions. The members of the Local obeyed the order, hence 
the opening of the flood gates of abuse by the Times. The 
Times called the displaced imported Italians "Talented For- 
eign Artists," and the local musicians are called "Hod Car- 

We append another extract from the Times, which says.: 
"Last Monday night they ruined the presenta- 

tion of an opera by forcing Italian artists out of the 
orchestra and compelling the management to fill 
places partly with incompetent and insolent loafers 
wearing the union badge of servitude. They had 
already forced the Italians to join their hod carriers' 
lodge and pay dues, but at the order of some Jack 
Cade in command of the Federated Windjammers 
and Catgut Tormentors, they squalidly broke faith 
with the foreign artists, bullied the managers of the 
opera company and flouted the public by compelling 
it to listen to blundering and not even honest imita- 
tions of the score. 
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At the Hippodrome mat evening a 
from Kngland called "Besses o' ;h" Barn' 
heard for the first time. It may safely be stated j 
that none of the sounds emitted by thm band 
was as strange as Its name. In fact. Its tone 
was full and sonorous, and individual hsstia- 
ments were heard with pleasure. The baud con- 
tains no wood wind, but more color was ob- 
tained than might have been expected. Aa audl- 
ence.    pleasantly    surprised,   applauded    every 
number. ,   ^ 

This week Broadway will see the novel spec- 
tacle of a brass band playing nightly at s the- 
atre. H. O. Amera, sn English bandmaster, win 
lead his British musicians at Joe Weber's Music 
Hall until next Saturday. The first concert win 
• - •rti-«Ti to-morrow night. 
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Last uigbr tbe Royal -Besses •* th" 
Barn*' B*nd gave its one and only east- 
ern in this city at the Hippodrome. 

When  a  cmducror  tells  you  tint This 
band   is   140 year* old  and  that  h   has 
played  at foe o-r.-nation of Gcorpe III 

j and all tbe other myal fuacijons sinee his 
day you  involuntarily  take off your hat 
to the record  if not  to the spokesman. 
Alexander Owen,  the present drilhnastei 
of the Besses, has fe*M the whip over his 
boys for 22 years.   "They are not nr" 
musicians."  be hurries to  tefl  you, 
jus!   workinc   lioys."   and   all   the 
credit to tbe *-Profes8Si»r."*    They 
interesting lot of lads (they piay 
but brasses by tbe wayt and sit t»^n 
about their lea<Jer in.aa affectionate sboul- 
der-to-sbvtulder fashion that is debgbtfuL 
Tbey watcb every utove. and play with . 
tremendous resonance and srecisMU. I P^Vdl   ^H PA^-D PL A 3 > 

Their  programme  hist   night   included I rTA-wrr:%7irj T^ %t %D 
much that was oU and much that was 
timely. It nas a weU-hahwced pro- 
gramiue. with nothing startling about it. 
It began with a marcs named "Ro»«seveh~ 
and emlel with "America** (bat tbe boys 
played *"t:««d Save tbe King**!. Tbe num- 
bers best played and best liked were tb» 
"British Sonrs** and Randmas;er Owen's 
arrangements for his hand. 

Creatore comes to tbe Hippodrome next 
Sunday. 
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^Besses o* W Bam," from Eng- 
land, Please Audience at 

the Hippodrome. 
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j organisation of Eng'itii viEagers. fror= 
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The Victor Herbert ««Mt at Hair's 
Theatre last night attracted the usual large 
audience which was eager to applaud and 
imusrlm* on encores. A large part of the 
programme was made up of Mr Herbert's 
own music. Mme. MaryHeed, the eoprano 
sotoi-M. gave the 'Jewel Song" from Faust. 

At the Hippodrome Creator©1* Band was' 
heard after an absence of aome years 
from Xcw York, and at Webarw Theatre 
Lieut, Ameraw Knylfeh Military Band dosed 

J2t auAJt/u^ "faM \fcSP& t
 c«*m Bur**" 

tn trie 
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TORE   AT 
THE HIPPODROME 

Creators and his land drew a t»rs-» l 

audience to the Hippodrome last even- 
ins, lie oowlu«-i*«l his pbvers in she 
siw woniric nuni»r adopted bjr him 
when h- first ;.pp-'=»rv«l In this city. an»t 
tsemy w«-iv amused and entertained hy ; 
hat |>.-.n.ur and <>raiiul mannerism*. 

Il-s programme included the ""William 
"feil"" overture. Brahms" Hungarian 
l»*«ws, TerhaZkowaky's       "Chmesv 
M*ce*j  ami sHcvtksus from ."Ojirmen*" 
assl  "fravtata."" 

Tfc>- s»»V>ssa-= w«~re Vinc#«t»i» Stea. pian- 
ist, and Silvio Orcdelli. tenor. 

■^     r 

V 

;   Creature w.is s3ren a. hearty areteo:ne at'' 
!the Hippodrome by a rcspoaafjrei, hat not; 
critical andjkwre. Th» :-r-k;rAaiaBe was 
made -.«p <>f H.>.*.-:-. Balis: Verdi, We 
kowsky a-vJ Rz< -. «"r-ji:j->e-"^ stroas :■ 
is activity; he deserts Ids --and to rav.^ 
among- she various pSayrs and achrevn? 
astonishing; tone color. Kach number was' 
treated with toe ma >:» Italian freedom. A 
big noise and a Jong ^.a Ired <-oadiK*:or work 
wonders. 

Two   eoloists  *d«ieJ  to Site general ex- 
eiteJneni—Sigrvr VinceTiao Stea and SJgnnr 
Silvio Gri-leiK. The former approaoaed the 

1 piano m .:.i a trait no: unlike a trained dog 
wait ng on has hind  legs.  He played  the 

! "Moonlight Sonata'" an .« peculiar fas£iv>n. 
!iasertins various orig^w. rdeas as »o lime 
j and lane; he *!so gave a Norwegian danoe 
lot his owa. Signer Gta :-       with a sltJing 
ienor voice sang three s ««a of VetdT a 

MJL 
SUHHAY   CONCERTS 

QRKATORg, the aaa* ^OatlW. iatease- 

•ZL t^mmM^mm* ' '■■■■*■ hyp- c Kic bandmaster that created a seasation 

7ZZ?,? J[?WJ?^■0,,* **•■ bBt **«h a band 
SSLSTL** 10 the organisation taea. 
aadVen^LsT^,* ?*Tled «»PPo*rome 
SaTae^aief ,?£L ■ **»—» *■•»* hair 
rnm*J^l !! Ttet ™ ere*-*»»o with the 
"■ale.   the   same   sewUlmUa*   eervom 
SS^SS1* J~»»   *•**,* aerT^d were within she seaiic'rrl. «r i_T.lI 
taltota. kern ft.WrtZ       laatramen- 

r^r^ThTLl?^ U- •*« S-hT 
-^l-eel'C    U^omr^Z1"^ 

Createre preseatcd a : -  t -»~ -     . . 
gave full puy to the taenderoes^Ln™^ 

•raaa   la   this   elty.    and    the   —SSL." 
cheered   madly  at  iu  n<»e.    AgataS^ 

f«»«r-; bars, forta^ Every pers^Tm*,.; 
hig aailteriaaa «as ee his feetaed rkllT 
tog thraughea, Ue playiag of the eaVtollj 
^L .Tr*^taU€*t "-Jaher of the eveatog 
•a. the Chlaes* dance from Theaalkow* 
akr. -Nqteracker Suite • The JuiZ, 
ware Vlncearo Stee. pUaist TadMBUU OrMeni. tenor. ^^ •—■»«. "■ BUrte 

CREATORE'S REAPPEARANCE IN NEW YORK. 
Creatore's concert, at the New York Hippodrome, last 

Sunday evening was a repetition of a glorious success, as 
only he can attain. Over 4.500 people listened as they 
do not to other music, and getting from it what no other 
music can offer. "I never knew that music could be like 
that," was a common expression, "and I never heard such 
music." Xo one ever heard greater applause. Solos are 
a waste of opportunity in Creatore's case. When and 
where will he come into his own? 

The  following was  the program: 

March,  American  Navy    Creatore 
Overture.   William   Till    Rossini 
l*tan© Solos— 

Bfoonhgal  Sonata   rirst   tempo Beethoven 
Norwegian   Dance,   No.   i V.   Stea 

Vincenio Stea. 
Organ   Offertory    Batiste 
l"r«.'tu'le.   Tiavtata    Verdi 
Chinese  I>ance.   from  The  Nutcracker Tschaikowgky 
Tenor   Soii,   from   Kigoletto— 

Qncsta   enaeO    Verili 
I.a  donna  c  mobile    Verdi 

Silvio Uridelli. 
Viruii't   Selection,   Carmen     Bizet 

Solos by Sig. Pierno. I'roce, Rosano and Silvio. 

"Ihis conductor is impersonal in the highest degree, in 
the sense of self unconsciousness. The people, the house, 
the audience, the press, the impression, are nothing what- 
ever to him. He is simply possessed with an intense 
necessity for hearing reproduced, exactly as he himself 
hears it. the composition in hand. That is all and the sole 
motive in his mind. 

It is said by scientists that birds are endowed with a 
gift of vision one hundred fold magnified above our own, 
making for them a large hill of a bug, etc. That Creatore 
Possesses in high degree some such enlarged vision as to 
the forces contained in musical expression is the only way 
to account for the phenomenal intensity which he feels 
;tnd causes to be produced. \ fire engine, seemingly at the 
limit of speed, was dashing through the street. The driver, 
catching sight of a new roll of smoke belching up from 
the scene of disaster, raised his lash of steel and brought 
it down screaming across the backs of his chargers. The 
whole thing fairly leaped through the air. The previous 
gait seemed slow. Where did that advance come from? 
How was it possible? This may suggest something of 
what the musical vision of this strange Italian wrests from 
his resources. 

There is in all music that which could he made to produce 
such effect We do not get it often, because usually the 
gait is restricted to that of a milk wagon or vegetable 
truck. .\t-o. some leaders may feel something of this, but 
who hare not the gift of communicating it. as this leader 
has. 

There i> nothing shallow, claptrap or tricky about the 
Creatore musical excitement. The work is intellectual to 
a high degree, intelligent, logical, essentially pure in ex- 
pression, without sensuality or effort for effect. It has 
remarkable consistency and symmetry in gradation of 
power, and there are n<> undue transitions or exaggerations. 
After Iht rir-t sensation of novelty as to unique methods 
of procedure have passed, he remains comparatively in the 
background of his creations, for such they are. The deep 
seriousness and sincerity of the man. the almost tragic 
absorption of him by the soul of the composition, the nobil- 
ity, refinement and poetry of his style, are other features 
winch tend to make Creatore attractive. 

The listener, of whatever type of mtnd, is caught sooner 
or later by the sentiment of the music, not by its execu- 
tion. It is not the play ins of notation and marks of ex- 
pression. It is the expression of emotion itself. It is not 
a leading of nun and of instruments. It is the creating 
of life in composition A state of mind not a condition of 
listening is produced. No higher tribute than this can be 
paid to any performance. One remarkable effect of the 
music, universally expressed, is that in compositions with 
which one is perfectly familiar, through other forms of 
performance, there are distinctly heard thousands of things 
which have never before been recognized. There are con- 
-tant surprises in sonority, in phrasing, in gradation, in 
accent, in rhythm, speed, force, climax—it seems at times 
m the very music itself. This is the creative force moving 
over the face of interpretation. 

It is as if a beautiful garden which you have always 
seen blooming in dumb and stationary loveliness should 
commence to move, to walk, talk, think and feel, as sentient 
beings Not only flowers, as if whole forests tool: on life 
and activity, giants i„ solitary grandeur, lovers in the 
moonlight, frroups in social converse, troops of war in 
combat, victory or despair. It is the living original, not the 
portrait: the spirit of the composition, not its reflection in 
music writing.    It is living harmony. 

FANNIE Enr„\R TF .MAS. 

CREATORE   AT   THE   "HIPP." 
I Creatore and his Band, under the 
I Aamgenient of Howard Pew were hennt In eon- 

I cert at the Hippodrome Sunday night Nov. 
'll for the flr-^t time since their return from 
foneertlulnc in   Bnglnnd,  Italy :uid other  foreign 

countries.    Last  March and  April Creatore gave 
a   series  of   concerts   In   Queen's  Hall,   London, 
where   he   was  received   by   the   press  and pub- 
lic with gratifying success.    When a few  years 
ago   Mr.   Pew  brought  Creatore and his   Italian 
musicians   to   this   country,   his   method  of  con- 
ducting   was  s<>   novel   and   strange itlint   it   ex- 
cited   ridicule   and   sarcasm,   but   his   wonderful 
power over  the somewhat crude  material  which 

lat   that  time  composed   the  membership of   the 
Jorganlzatlon  was   so hypnotic  and effective,   his 
■real    musicianship    was   discovered    above    and 
Beyond   any   gyrations or  peculiarities.       Today 
Jthe   timbre of  the uand  is much   improved  and 
Creatore  is  recognized  as   a  great  artist.     Fol- 
lowing is the program rendered: 

PART  I. 
March,   American   Navy... Creatore 
Overture.   William   Tell Rossini 

3. Piano Soli—(a)    Moonlight   Sonata, 
1st Movement.Beethoven 

(h)    Norwegian Dance 
No.   3 V.   Stea 

Sig.   Vincenzo Stea 
4. Organ    Offertory Batiste 

PART 2. 
Prelude,    La   Travlata Verdi 
(a) Hungarian   Dance,    No.   3...Brahms 
(b) Chinese   Dance   from   The   Nut- 

cracker    Tschalkowsky 
Tenor   Soli   from   Rigoletto, 
('O (itiesta   o   iruella Verdi 
(b)  La  Donna e mobile Verdi 

Sig.  Silvio Gridelll 
i    4.    Grand   Selection,   Carmen Bizet 

first  number  the  director's  own   march 

1. 

3. 

The 

▼enOon"    "eadinir  of   22"£   another   more   eon- 
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